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ABSTRACT 

YEFET BEN 'ALI'S 

COMMENTARY ON THE HEBREW TEXT 

OF 

THE BOOK OF JOB I-X 

This thesis is a critical edition of the Judeo-Arabic 

commentary on the Hebrew text of the Book of Job by one of 

the greatest Karaites of his age (second half of the tenth 

century A. D. ), Yefet Ben 'Ali the Karaite. 

An examination of the photocopies and microfilms of the 

original Manuscripts of Yefet Ben 'Ali written in the XIth, 

XIV-XVIIth, XVth and XVIth centuries resulted in a delimitation 

of the number of chapters in this edition i. e. chapters I-X. 

None of the four Manuscripts is complete and I have tried to 

complete the presentation of the first ten chapters of Yefet's 

commentary on the Book of Job by filling in the gaps of the 

master copy which I used (Ms. A., Or. 2509 B. M. ) from the other 

Manuscripts. I used it as a main text because it is almost 

a complete copy compared with the others, as far as the first 

ten chapters are concerned. The four Manuscripts which I used 

are housed in the British Library in London. 

This edition is prefaced by an introduction, comprising 

a discussion of the information we possess about Yefet's life 

in Barrah and Jerusalem, with reference to his works in general 

and the authenticity of his work on the Book of Job in particular. 

This is followed by a description and analysis of the commentary, 

discussing the method used by the commentator, and how he made 

it possible for large numbers of Jews in non-Arabic speaking 



countries to make free use of his interpretations of biblical 

texts allied to the Karaite theological viewpoint and its 

relationship to Mu'tazilite views. There follows an analysis 

of the language used by Yefet in his text and exegesis, i. e. 

morphology, orthography and so on. 

A comparison is then made with Saadia Gaon, including a brief 

discussion of the language and exegesis of the two scholars which 

deals with the fundamental characteristics of Judeo and classical 

Arabic; in addition, notes on the text are appended in which attention 

will be drawn to Yefet's characteristic vagueness in interpreting 

the Hebrew text of the Book of Job. 

Special attention is paid to the vowels in each of the Manuscripts, and 

differences between the Manuscripts are footnoted throughout the 

text of this edition. 
0 

The appendix takes cognisance of M. E., i. e. Opp. Add. 4.165 

of the Bodleian Library, listing fully the differences between it and 

the printed text of this edition. 



"Her children arise and call her blessed= her husband also, and he 

Braises her. " 

Proverbs, 31: 28 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

12 
YEFET BEN 'ALI THE KARAITE, whose full Arabic name reads 

Abu 'Ali Hasan Ben 'Ali Al-Laid Al-Bapri, flourished during the 

second half of the tenth century A. D. 

Yefet originated from Barrah in southern Iraq, an old important 

centre of Muslim and Jewish culture 
, 

but after many travels - no 

doubt as an itinerant propagandist - settled in Jerusalear for 

a considerable time, probably until his death. In all probability 

he spent a lengthy portion of his long life in Jerusalem6. 

As one of "the teachers of Jerusalem" Yefet had a great 

familiarity with the topography of Jerusalem. He is mentioned along- 

side with Joseph Ibn Nuh and Abul Surri Ibn Zuta in a statement 

by the eleventh-century commentator, 'Ali Ben Israel Alluft 

xa1T lax +1o7K 13K a7Qa7Ki ... nis 7,2m fns noiwPOu +a7na 

+'1337n D7a07xt. 

It was stated that Yefet Ben 'Ali had many disciples in Barrah 

in 922 A. D. whereas we have evidence of Sahl Ben Masliah that only 

after Saadia's death in 942 A. D. did Yefet write a refutation of 

his anti-Karaite writings7. 

Certainly Barrah was the centre of Yefet's educational 

development at a time when the city was one of the great world 

centres in arts, science, education and religious debate, and it 

Is possible that Yefet had disciples while he was writing some of 

his commentaries there. But at the earliest this can be attributed 

only to the end of the first half of the tenth century because his 

commentary on Daniel written in Palestine is one of his latest 

works and cannot have been written before 990 A. D 8 
and since he 

was still living in the year 1004-5 A. D 9 Yefet really belongs to 
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the second half of the tenth century. Thus we can conclude that 

most of Yefet's disciples were in Jerusalem and not in Ba$rah. 

Only Barges, among the other scholars who wrote on Yefet's 

private life, provided a detailed description= in his introduction 

to Yefet's commentary on the Psalms he reckoned that Yefet was 

born between 313 and 317 A. H. /925-929 A. D. He then flourished 

in the reigns of Abul-Abbas Muttie-lillah, Taie-lillah his son 

and Abul-Abbas Ahmed Kader-Billah, who began to reign in the year 

381 A. H. /991 A. D., and he reckoned that Yefet died at, the end 
10 

of the tenth century. We have found this to be impossible 

because Yefet's commentary on Ruth and Song of Songs was copied 

at al-Ramla, in Palestine, in 393 A. H. /1004-. 5 A. D. while he was 

still alive. Thus his death may be attributed to the first half 

of the eleventh, century and not to the end of the tenth century 

as Barges claimed. 

Although we have few details about Yefet's private life, we 

can divide his life into two periodas 

1. In Baprah 

As Yefet's other surname "Hallevi" which corresponds to 

Al-Imam rL, 11 in Arabic indicates, he was brought up and 

educated in a , priestly family. However, it is not likely that 

Yefet wrote before he was twenty-five years of agil It is well 

known that both a Rabbanite and a Karaite community existed in 

Baßrah in the tenth century, and both had a great chance to 

benefit from the cultures of Sura and Baghdad, thus providing 

Yefet with every opportunity to benefit from the cultures of 

the two academies in those centres. The sages of Baprah were 

in close contact with the Academy of Sura, especially when the 

last Gaon of Sura, Joseph Ben Jacob, settled in Baerah in the 
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tenth century when the Academy of Sura closed down. The Jews of 

Baprah also had close commercial ties with the Jews of Baghdad, 

especially during the period of Sherira Gaon and his son Hai Caon, 

heads of the Yeshivah in Baghdad The Jews of Baprah used to direct 

their questions on religious matters to the Yeshivah in Baghdad 

although the Jewish community of Basrah used to send an annual 

contribution of 300 dinars to the Academy of Sura13 

Yefet grew up in a country dominated by Muslim culture and his 

contact with Islamic civilisation in general, the thoughts of the 

Mu'tazilites and their methods in interpreting and translating the 

Quran, clearly exercised an influence on him. The traditional procedures 

and methods used in Islamic practice and in the Hadith, effectively 

shaped Yefet's direction in interpreting and translating the books 

of the Old Testament. We can find many expressions in Yefet's commentary 

on the Book of Job which are identical with those used by Muslim scholars 

from the Mu'tazilite sect. Basrah was the home of this great theological 

school which produced the speculative dogma of Islam. Although many of 

the expressions were used in common by Yefet and the Mu'tazilite scholar14 

he never admitted such influence on himself or his Karaite colleagues 

instead he violently attacked the Muslims in general and, since he lived 

in their midst; the Muslims of Basrah and Jerusalem in particular. He was 

well acquainted with Islamic historr6 and, despite his strange opinions 

about the nature of the Ka'bah, Yefet; like many Karaites and Rabbanites 

such as Saadia Gaon, followed the religious philosophy of the Mu'tazilites, 

the sect of the Muslim heretics founded in the eighth century in Bagrahl7 

Unfortunately, we do not know exactly when Yefet left Basrah for 

Jerusalem but we can say that he made Jerusalem his final home after many 

itineraries as a Karaite propagandist. 
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b. In Jerusalem 

There is no specific date for Yefet's settlement in Jerusalem 

but we can say that Yefet left Iraq and visited other Karaite centres 

on his way to Palestine before settling in Jerusalem sometime in the 

second half of the tenth century. At that time Jerusalem was one of 

the foremost spiritual centres of Karaism and Rabbanism. By the end of 

the century Yefet had translated the entire Hebrew Bible into Arabic 

and added his own commentaries. In Jerusalem Yefet gained fame and 

subsequently became one of "The Teachers, of Jerusalem" along with 

other Karaite exegetes like Joseph Ben Noah, who also had a fine 

reputation as the director of a religious academy, biblical commentator 

and Hebrew grammariaA8 Yefet is by far the most, eminent of the Karaite 

biblical commentators of the golden age (ninth to eleventh centuries) 

of Karaite literature and exegesis, and Jerusalem was the proper place 

for Yefet to spread widely the thoughts of Karaism to the other parts 

of the world. ... 

The atmosphere in, Jerusalem was already highly., academic and religious 

when Yefet moved there from Ba$rah with its circle of well-known Karaite 

scholars. One of these was AbuAl-Surri Sahl Ben Ma. aliah who also lived 

in the second half of the tenth century and was, presumably; a younger 

contemporary of Yefet and a resident, if not a native, of Jerusalel? 

It was Jerusalem that inspired his eon Levi, (10th - 11th century) and 

made him one of the greatest Karaite exegetes, especially when he wrote 

the Arabic "Book of Precepts", a work which was used by almost all of 

the later Karaite writers.. In his book, Levi discussed the problem 

of the antiquity of the Torah? 

It is possible that Salmon Ben. Yeruham was a contemporary of Yefet, 

but there is no doubt that our commentator was younger than hin and that 

Yefet certainly made use of. Salmon's works. There. is a very close 

similarity between the two Karaite exegetes and they were both powerful 
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in influencing the theological direction of Karaism. Despite the 

possibility that Salmon was born in Palestine, he certainly seems 

to have lived in Jerusalem because of the familiarity he exhibits 

in his writings with the topography of Jerusalem and the geography 

of the Holy Land. Both appear in their writings to have acquired 

their knowledge from personal experience and observation. 

Moreover, Yefet followed Salmon in his polemics against Rabbinism 

in general and against Saadia Gaon in particular* 

In general, during the tenth century the Karaite centre in 

Jerusalem possessed a number of leading scholars, amongst whom 

Yefet enjoyed a'significant position and the benefit Yefet gained 

in Jerusalem from this great Karaite centre was immeasurable. In 

addition, he was able to read the works of other Karaite exegetes 

(such as Joseph Ibn Noah, Joseph Ben Bakhtaxi, Abul Surri Ibn Zuta, 

and others who lived in the Holy City)23 who wrote, before and after 

his arrival in Jerusalem, against Rabbanism and in defence of Karaism. 

When Yefet talks in his commentaries on the books of the Old ' 

Testament, he takes every chance to attack the Rabbanite sect and 

its leaderJ4 The same is true when he talks about christianity and 

Islams despite the strong influence from the Mu'tazilite sect on his 

views? 
6 

Yefet's polemics reveal his great knowledge of other sects 

and religions, and this could not have been gained unless he had the 

opportunity of searching and understanding the Holy Bookm? 

It is most likely that Yefet settled, in a residential quarter 

called "the quarter of the orientals" in Jerusalon aaongst other 

Karaites, while the Rabbanites of Jerusalem settled in their, own 

quarter called "the priestly gate" 1. v. 1'13101. As a result of Yefet's 

residence in Jerusalem he greatly influenced the style of-biblical 
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exegesis both during his lifetime and after his deati? 

From the seventh to the eleventh centuries Jerusalem, with Ranleh, 

Cairo, Baghdad, Basrah, Nehavend, was one of the principal areas 

of Karaism. 
In all his commentaries and other writings (between the years 

of 9$2 and 992 A. D. ) he produced documents of the highest eruditio2? 

pertinent to religious and apologetical question21 more than to 

geographical2 and grammatical question2? Yefet acquired a remarkable 

knowledge of holy places, especially of the state of the city of 

Jerusalem and of the remaining cities of Palestine. In his commentaries 

Yefet carefully considers the opinions of his predecessors who lived 

in Jerusalem 

Most of Yefet's titles, if not them all, apart from Al-Basri, 

were given to him in Jerusalem. Titles such as Al-Mu'allim Al-Kabir 

"The great Teacher", Al-Imam Al-Halem "The wise and patient Imam", 

He-Hakham Ha-Gadol"The great Wise Man", Maskil Ha-Golah "The 

intellectual of Exile", Morenu Ve-Rabbenu "Our teacher and Master"? 5 
etc. 

In addition, most of Yefet's works were written in Jerusalem. 

It was in Jerusalem that he developed his skills as a Karaite 

exegete and produced commentaries which stand to the fore among 

Karaite works. Besides his commentaries on the books of the Old 

Testament, Yefet wrote on grammaý6 divine preceptR' history of sect 
28 

and miscellaneous subject2? 

While most of Yefet's commentaries were copied after his death, 

i. e. between the twelfth and nineteenth centuries, some were copied 

during his lifetime and it is likely that this was done in Jerusalem 

and in other Karaite centres in the Holy Land. The fifteenth-century 

chronicler, Ibn Al-Hiti, mentioned Yefet among the Karaite exegetes 

in their chronological order, for he mentions first 'Anan, then 
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Benjamin A1-Nahaxendi, Daniel Al-Kumisi, Jacob Al-Kirkisani, 

Abu Al-Surf and Abu 'Ali Al-Bagri and his son 
1 It was Jerusalem 

that attracted Karaite exegetes, for we know that nearly all those 

mentioned were settled there or at least lived there for some time. 

In his commentary on the Psalm 119 Yefet made this clear by sayings 

"It is straightforward that the majority of the Karaites lived in 

Jerusalem and a few scattered in the land of exile and those were 

the sixty strong men. "42 In his commentary on the Song of Songs 6: 2 

he calls Jerusalem "the mine of the intelligent or of the Karaites': 
43 
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THE COMMENTARY ON JOB I-X 

Yefet's Commentary on The Book of Job is one of the most important 

commentaries written by our author. Yefet translated and interpreted the 

book in a magnificent way. The commentary is divided into two parts, 

named respectively the first half 7iK7K 9x27K and the second half 

+arcn7x 9317K Prefaced with a long, detailed introduction, like 

other of Yefet's commentaries, some of the first pages of the commentary 
45 

are lost. Pages are missing here and there throughout the commentar 

The introduction is very important to the reader because Yefet outlines 

what he considers to be the major themes of the books 

7H Puzu 'IN -ID 1W1 -1131 na+T 1++. n+ 0171 T no7K nnn 70-7 XO7 -171 731 

nlK=x n+e 1T K"T1e» rcloo ; f7 I)YI TK %D 17K1o n+n9+. 

"A11 of this happened to Job because, despite being continuously put 

under the screw of trials, he remained unchanged in his faith. He was 

patient and thankful and so the creator decided to answer his request 

by dedicating a book to him in the Old Testament. " (see p. 4.4ff. ). 

He continues his description by sayings 
DDXK IN 'ß'1K . D7K . 31 T W' K X111 vivo n . 10117K IN 1x' KD 1T fDZý7 K1K1 

07911A7K 9P+7 11'O fl '1l1]K IN 737 11'K1D1 7D017K 119 '3Kn0 ? Illy `JAI. 

17+Ynl11 =, 17yn ý5K 1ý11ýTý 1DDK3n "2Y . 

"If I described this person , may peace be upon him, at the beginning 

as I had to, now I think I should explain the main features of the 

book and its benefits before I start my interpretation, in order to 

let the learner benefit and so make him anxious to study it. "(see p. 4.8ff. ). 

The thirteen features which Yefet ascribes to the Book of Job 

provide a convenient summary of the book and his approach to it: 6 

The introduction in this edition starts withs 

3V1 113 z*13y . DDH . 2n rc1' xny nI'3P VD K017nfl yKP K +611 . TTK 117=2 

WT. roKi 3K3' N K-urn nnonK1 nm7n. x TKi nnznyx. 
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"In the same way he repeated it. And it has been done by God, may 

his name be blessed= it happens to his servant when God sees it 

necessary in the interest of knowledge, although this subject is 

extensive and the ways of carryingit out differ. " He goes on to 

describe the problems which God inflicts upon. his servants= he says: 

131, pn7K p' 79 K7 nT+3n +7n +nnn 'n7K 1nl7K to 11, +7y 112+ T, )! )47 

Y+nDn 1171 +c i1z+D. T3n7K In via 7711 KnV7 rvn? n7K a+-in +7y K71 

K13 o17np+ 'T-7D T "KGA7K3 713' n77K M3111 K3K 1711 0137 "Tý KA'J 

r1A737K 193 01', 73' 1,71. 

"It is not as punishment, and not as a test for a sin which has 

been committed by the servant, though it takes the form of a trial, 

for we know that he sends his misfortune on sinners. He might kill 

them through the trial or he might spare them after the chastisement. " 

In his commentary on Job, Yefet often quotes verses from other 

books of the Old Testament and the reason for this is to make his 

point as clear as possible. For instance, he quotes twenty-five 

verses from different books of the Old Testament in the introduction 

alone His long experience as a professional exegete (he wrote on 

all the books of the Hebrew Bible) guaranteed an encyclopedic 

knowledge of the Old Testament and sharpened his ability as a translator 

An obvious feature of Yefet's translation is its literalness. 

He often goes so far as to disregard the rules of Arabic grammar. Such 

literalness is certainly not due to individual pedantry but is a corollary 

of the Karaite principle of keeping as close to the original text as 

possibleF The kind of Arabic he uses in his commentary on Job reflects 

a sort of provincial vernacular, which evinces some relaxing of the rules 

of classical dictionP Apart from exegesis, his commentary contains 

valuable historical material pertaining to the doctrines and aspirations 
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of the Karaites. He was favorably' inclined toward secular studies 

and this is evidenced by his comment on the word "knowledge" in 

Proverbs 117; L 
where he sees a possible reference to "sciences 

other than religious lore, such as astronomy, medicine, and similar 

branches of learning. "O Yefet is not averse to embodying numerous 

enlightening comments and views of other authors. He prefaces 

citations of the others with terms like "it is said", "it has been 

said", "it seems that", "it may be'that", "another interpreter said", 

"it may also be supposed", "but we lean toward the first interpretation", 

"the first interpretation is more likely". "the first interpretation 

is stronger and of better harmony", etc. The commentary on Job is 

littered with expressions like theseP 

Although the opening pages of the introduction'are missing it is 

not unlikely that he commenced with his common statement which runs as 

follo"e: 

7L. %1 ;unrri; 11 KS ' fl ( pyn 'IK T'Tp7K 0ý7ý7yK 7Jtlmý nxy7K ny7K j*lx3rP 

ý9ý1 l"! ) nnfbn7K 1017D7K V+K7DýK1 OIC17K 11K71 '01Dy KD11n KDO7K 

j 116 a7K I +-IKnZn7K 11K1D71 1n3ýD k3KýD j1k7K. 

"Blessed be God, 'the Cod of Israel, the Ancient, the Dear, who created 

every thing in order to show his power and who made the heaven as 

a place for his glorious and holy . ngels, blessed by his holy name. 

And he made' the earth his footstool and to his chosen servants. " 

In his introduction, Yefet endeavours to link up the history of 

Job with characters and events in the books of the Hebrew bible. He 

also describes the kind of people Job lived amongst. He compares Job 

and his sufferings with other nations and prophets who experienced 

various aorta of trials. Furthermore, he gives examples of the different 

degree of trial sent on mankind, "God destroyed'Dor Hamabol'ahd Sodom 

but spared the Egyptian and others. "s 
om+A, 01130 ? no onin +, P21 +V ti 01101 71113, ß 111 ' no cm), )n +j7KD. 

(see p. 1.5ff. ). 
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In one interesting comparison, Yefet linked up what happened to 

David with what happened to Job. He says that "God chose David 

and decided to punish him in another way by letting him suffer 

at the hands of Absalom, but God did not destroy him, and David 

reverted to his former ways"s 

Mo *Ox . I1 11T 1++07? t +79 1171 moo 1nt IzK all +7D III 1a9 

1 mit reo ; no 'mv. ;a 17i 'D q7n+ 071 ol, watt n+Yp In -; 7n7 (see p. 1.7ff. ). 

After describing the two forms of punishment Yefet argues that 

"the punishment may be due to mistakes made by then in the past 

or they may not. So God may punish them and not because of their 

sins, as happened to Joseph who suffered at the hands of his 

brothers, 'POtiphar's wife, and in the prison. ": 

KD1 j ý11Y5K j ýZýD M717K nV17D i1+ IPI D Ub n710 62KYDK n3A In 

-Inizx jD . D-2N . 717 gull 179 'I KD 'Inn 0n7KDDK n1.1 In 11 0117 

o1n7K "Di 'dais naiT jnl(see p. 1.10ff. ). 
- 

Yefet put Job first as far as suffering and patience are concerned, 

after his long description of the two stories of David and Joseph, 

7VU pic 1i'n (p. 1.13) "And Job is above them all: " 

Yefet's judgement on Job's fate was shaped by two considerations, 

"We should say that the recompense of this world is dependent on 

two things; first to obey Cod's commands as-they were told to Abraham, 

may peace be upon him, 111 l7 l7 (Gn 12,1), '711a 1117 jwnnl 

(Gn 12,2), '1]1 'p, X11 '] (Gn 22317), '131 'P171T1 171an-11 

(Gn 22,18). And God likewise gave the same guarantee to our fathers, 

in the two chapters of the covenant, inip m DR (Lev 26,3), DR ,. 1-1x'11 

11amn vlnm (Dt 28,1), and second, for their acceptance of God's 

punishment. "5' Yefet emphasized the special nature of Job's trials 

"God does not enact this kind of trial every time and with everyone, 
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but only occasionally and only with selected individuals, as 

mentioned by Ecclesiastes: 

D'IIWTi flW1103 o'ý17R T1213 '1WR 13'17'T2 (L' 'ION l'lR1 7V 710113 'ION 711 tD' 

. is l c',. 17H v'arTW D' w1 W, 11 (Eccl 8,14)57 

He goes on to say that "also in Job's time, mar peace be upon 

him, there were many sinners in the different sects and religions, 

as we will discuss in the story of Satan, and Job was of honourable 

rank as God testified by saying: Dir] 'lot 0', Th ttn'1 iw'i an mitt 

` (Job 1: 1). Thus Job was the only logical choice for the Iman at that 

time, and the creator knew that Job would never waver in his faith 

and righteousness even though continuously beset with misfortune. 

So Cod was chastising Job in order to display Job's righteousness 

to subsequent generations. Job was faithful, not because he wanted to 

guard his prosperity or his rank as his companions thought, and'contrary 

to Satan's speechi 0'MR 21+H W1' o]n'1"(Job 1s9) The same thing 

happened to Joseph, according to Yefet, "because God would never have 

given Joseph the power or let him rule unless he was the best in wisdom, 

judgement and religion amongst his brothers"s 

n+n3 "m nn-va in n-T+ +7y 1m+ o71 -I7-7 nsonrc +nn ýyn7K "x n71lxo 

1'rnc +tcý7tcý nnýn' +o nn1 c 'riox ixz -13K(see p. 3.6ff. ). 

"Yefet accused Job's companions of disagreeing with him and challenging 

him and attributing all sorts of bad things to him and because of them 

Job had to drink a cup full of bitterness, and had to suffer much in 

addition to his problems and diseases. "t 

in ri n+i n+ai; yz +7x nizos+ý n+7ý tiýan+ý ý7ý +o nýxax3+ mmnxxi" 

60 
1AO71 11+KYp +79 1T+xt nx1xlD7x" 

In another place Yefet attacked the philosophers too, in addition to 

his attack on Jobe companions by accusing then of being wrong in their 

conception of Job= he eayst 



hill 

l"IllN7793 in 21132 -MUND tc71KID ý7rc1o n272" 19 -1y-1 -12V 1-ýn110K 

, lDom7E)7x z1-im, 1131 7ntü z11"n 7D +7n tt11a TtD 1'l11'111a1. 

"Then God answered Job's request. First, God healed Job miraculously 

and then performed other miracles, thus showing how true a believer 

Job was on the one hand, and to prove that the philosophers were 

wrong in their ideas about Job and provide the correct answer to 

them on the other hand. " Yefet made his point clear when he quoted 

God's answer to Job: mir X71 j l+ ma , mia j, wrv ; 1T "to (Job 38: 2) 

In an attempt to identify the origins of Job and his companions, 

Yefet suggests that "the first thing we can understand from the book 

of Job is that there were people in the past who believed in God, 

knowledgeable people not from our community because Job and his 

companions were not from the seed of Jacob": 

63 
j vmiv my 1 Knt'7x '9 its -r, 7 rim in 1Kfl: )'; m x -in in Vf'D3 un ? IR 

Z7D' D1t in namn3m) 21''s 0-j`7 u X3nbK 1, a In 0'? V N '71M " 

Yefet tries to convince the reader that only members of his community 

were fervent believers in God: t+1b1D x1nnDm lit K. 1yD *jnx IDn x7164 

K3nntt -Iej "And there was not any community of whom all, or most, 

were fervent believers in God except our community. " At the same time 

he refers to those who believe in God made up of isolated individuals 

among the tribes of other nations. These theists used to meet each 

other because Job's companions' were each from a different country 

and from a different tribe: 1i31pt]D w' 1K1i1 (Job 2: 11). 

Here, Yefet takes the opportunity of mentioning "the importance of 

meeting each other and to be as close as possible to each other, 

for this is what religion requires. " , 
65 

As far as the holy occasions 
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are concerned Yefet was certain about "the importance of the meetings 

for the believers in certain places on Saturdays, the beginning of 

every month and the festivals. "66 

In a remarkable description of the activities of Satan Yefet 

tells us how "Satan used to wander around the country examining the 

people on God's behalf, and how if there was no neglect of religion 

in the world there was no need for the examiners, as God said of the 

previous centuries67s 'l' i3m R1i77'7n1,1 TX"(Gn 4s26). Yefet gave 

further details of the character of Satans "That Satan was not an 

angel, although he stood amongst the members of the court of heaven 

in the presence of the Lord. It is impossible to say that Satan was 

a group of people since there is no indication in the chapter that 

Satan was taken in a collective sense. It is more likely that Satan 

was a single person and people thought that he was called Satan 

because of what happened to Job at his hands. Satan caused the 

destruction of Job's prosperity, the death of his sons and daughters 

and his diseases. In this story the rnrrator of the book of Job at 

first did not call him Satan - he was so called by the people of the 

past, since he was known to them by this name. Hence, the narrator also 

called him Satan. This was because he used to wander among them and 

take into account what people, used to do. The book did not mention 

any specific job or craft allotted to him. Fools called him Satan 

(- the adversary) because he did not obey them and he hated them, 

preventing them from wrong doing. Thus it is not surprising that they 

called him Satan, as it is said: 11 low,; 1112 11, IR I'3 2SW1 

(Nu 22,22), low-; 'I RI' %33R 13,1 (Nu 22132). They called him Satan 

because he was Satan to Balaam and to the evil-doers too. When he used 

to come to them they used to say, 'here is the Satan come to us. ' 

And he became well known to them by this nano. "(see "pp. 15.12ff., 16.1f£). 
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Elsewhere Yefet suggested that "the Satan might be a prophets 

K'33 jow7x n Tx 7nnn+ (p. 16.19). This may be deduced 

from the question ttlzn JIM (Job is7), and from the fact that 

he used to travel the earth in order to examine the religion of 

God and to investigate the circumstances of righteous people 

(p. 17.4f. ). God authorised Satan to go and to examine the religion 

of righteous people with the recommendation to investigate Job: 

TIR: I ß. '1u» 1*'R '13 (Job 1: 8). Despite the divine assessment of 

Job's character via 1D1 D'MR Nil 1m' l Dn 
68 

Satan went to him, 

and the reason for the assessment was to show Job's virtue over the 

people of his time including Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar and Elihu 

and this pleased Satan. " 
69 

In another statement Yefet declared again that Job was not 

a member of the seed of Jacob: 

n7+2o 'D 17037 n7+017K W DKl WPM 31IR I VI KID+Ign ODMD Kl 

ttanDi: '1+ý jD UC +7D1 .T kD TAM 71 1lKrIK,. 

"The book tells us about Job's religion, his faithfulness, and his 

noble deeds in order that we may follow his path and do what he did 

despite the fact he is not from our nation. "(see p. 5.7ff. ). 

More than once 7efet takes the opportunity of talking about the 

disobedience of his own people and their ingratitude towards God's 

favours. In his introduction to Job he emphasized Job's innocence 

and his blamelessnesas "His disaster did not fall on him because 

of mistakes or sins, but our disasters are because of our great 

sins. " (see p. 5.12f. ). While at the end of the commentary Yefet 

says: 7t r nPK Inn ;IK nymom -wK Tzn 070 "There is no nation 

that obeyed God as did the nation of Israel. ""Yefet was sure that 

Cod was going to forgive his own people and these great and bitter 

disasters were going to be removed through patience. in a forceful 
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Passage Yefet asks God to relieve His people of the distress which 

they are enduring: 

0+17 jD 73! )K +7K K3D1X)1 K3fº nK2'1 'K PD11 XI K mrim 7n3 ix-in 

a7 T Ko T K1 n+7K wK 't+r+o n3K2 717f1 311H T KZ 1171 K13K7 T 

Kn+o K7 +33 7n KnrL1 +i7K 177K "+9K1D r+o. % 1n3 ;, 7nn3 1K +-mmD 

m07K n1727K 7K1nK +7D 13331 Knfl KTnl3D P+nK1n1 T1n73. 

"And we are also hoping to be released from suffering and to see 

grief removed from us, and to make our life better than before, 

and Job was certain that God would return to him all that he had 

lost, even though he had not been promised it. Therefore we must 

be sure about all God's promises mentioned by all the prophets 

especially the written and documented ones; with these promises 

we can console ourselves and be patient in the face of great and 

bitter disasters. "71 (see p. 5.15ff. ). 

Yefet'a commentaries are characterised by frequent allusions 

to other Old Testament passages. The Job commentary is no exception 

and he also links verses in Job itself which span the compass of the 

book. For example, he cites verses from the last chapter of the book 

in his introduction: 

Inn n+sP 7z +7x ýruo3+i 13n-To7r Inn, -inxi 7m >xt IN In icxn7xt72 

'n01 ... n77x 9WO IN "7K 17' '7n n3xi tsxz 7R17? 3W' in x3pn7+ xo 

13wfl -j1 %9R mit S9'7r27 lp3 n'ns7x 311D7x +7n -3x ox377 

( Job 42: 7 ) 21'H '121 s'13133 "7) om21 H7. 

"Everyone was accusing Job and challenging his faith and attributing 

every bad thing to his. Just as we are suffering from the Ishmaelites 

in particular, so Job waited with patience until Cod revealed the fact 

and the people then realized that Job was right as Cod said to Eliphazi 

21'H '113177 , '13133 VU Onial K7 13 '1191 '3ml 'j1 IsR rnn" 

(Job 42: 7). Similarly at the and of the commentary he cites the first 
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verse of the first chapter in his exegesis of the last verse of the 

last chapters o'n7H H-r i "m' i on73 (Job 1: 1). Regarding the rules 

of the discussion and debate, Yefet also took the. opportunity to 

mention the importance of social politeness. This may be seen in the 

behaviour of Job's companions : "they used to wait until each fellow 

had finished his speech, before the other started. We must do the 

same in our discussion, and everyone departing from this procedure 

is lacking in knowledge, bad-mannered and blameworthy. "4 Yefet goes 

on to says "Job was certain about the correctness of his argumentation, 

and they too were certain about theirs. Neither did Job think that he 

was wrong nor did they think that they were wrong. That is why they 

stopped their conversation, and this shows how wise people can disagree 

about their individual ideology and none of them admit that it is wrong, 

although someone has to be right and in the end the truth should be 

revealed by Cod, as it is said in:, '111]11] 'InN 1,11, '113 "PIT20 1ilp75 

ins" (Is 50: 8) . Yefet's introduction to Job also contains a discussion 

of God's omnipotence and His miracles: 

1-D1 ZPD 1'n1R 31 11, M1123 1VT 1DO'7K 11,1 +D IN 11 1MY +3Kn7K1 

K; 7Kj7 7117YD '7 K In 1nDK1 Tillý71i1,11ýH K13n D1K7 59 712 K13T3 K9112 

"1' n1K793 in 111nß Kann 111P3D n77K. 

"The book mentioned God's omnipotence and God's miracles. Eliphaz, 

mentioned some of them, Job and Elihu more of than, but above all 

in the two chapters by the Almighty,. we can learn a lot about God's, 

omnipotence and miracles" (see p. 6.18ff. ). 
. 

The last and most important point Yefet made at the end of his 

introduction iss 

7'Daxnon yK+JýKy 17-1 111.7 11'K -1Z-1 K37 nznn . vn n77K jm In log n7Kf17 
76 

13-Op-1T37K -1KSaK 17ýat 1'7' NP K 1' 1a rnvt noose m' )i y"a). yKZ -ai, +nn 

(15 102: 19 ) lrmH'i17 nRZ Zmn ßp3 13"7'Rh13, n1. 

"God, may his name be glorious, made the name of Job memorable for 
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us in order to let this name be remembered by subsequent generations 

and also his name should be mentioned with kindness and not be 

forgotten by the people and the scholars and the righteous people, 

and neither should the stories and the names of the righteous and the 

learned people be forgotten as God said: 1nnN 111, nXT 1871" 

(Ps 102,19). 

Before starting his translation and interpretation of the book, 

Yefet concludes his introduction with the comment: 

COD ID 1T'D3 KD 1'1 1D07K 1T1 TD K. IT, b93 K1n1ýT 'n7x +3KDD7K KT1D 

11J11ý IN DK37K "7D 21'D 1D07K 1T1 VDK3D Tuen T7fl "D13'3 "13 11n1D 

1K39D 1711 710'DK 71D k n101 "Tn]K KT111 0797x 113 -1'b ho ryx 

1'nz 1x9 1M7oD 317 xD Knn7Dý ID 1zTK1 K17 t1171b KD1 1x3VD0 KD 30x11 

121121D 41,739 11'%H 73nD n, Y71 U'1 111 +7x 11 12 Dx70 ; týt1 KD797x TD 

K-1,1 1W', an , 2Knz . 1-73 %D -1-7 -1. -10 -;, li TV IC 2-13 v79 

., i3i» '7H %m21 K7 ii ; 1: xnz 1zm %D 7K71 ( Job 1*1 ) vln 1D1 0ýý7H 

7z +mnll 7Yx '; psi im TlY17x nTn Tan 331D ( Job 42: 8 ) 21'rt 912173 

TKnD'b 710DK 7ý T ßr130 KDV 73K7K 1171 DD 'ED" 7+1D "717 21'R DK77 

1D1ý1 13D3 "1111 177K KD 1K 11DYID 'D J13'1ýn" 

"These are the features which I mentioned we may benefit from in this 

book, not from the prose speeches between the companions. These are the 

values of the book and the people must understand what it contains in 

the way of knowledge and guidance. I will start interpreting each verse 

and its meaning as we heard and as we learned them. I will mention and 

describe it as closely as possible to the real meaning, because many 

scholars diverted Job's speeches to another purpose and to another aim 

and they thought that Job was bad and guilty, although Cod, may his 

glory be great, testified at the beginning of his books Rill 'ßm' 1 Dri 

9-0 1D1 D'. 17K (Job 1: 1) and said at the end of, his book: InTil 0 113 

z1'N '11D3 ß"131]] 'n (Job 42,8). So according to these verses, we 
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must consider the book as a main guide for us, and understand Job's 

speeches according to the original text as we will describe in every 

verse and we will detail the verses which need more description 

(by the will of God) and by his grace and generosity. " (see p. 7.4ff. ). 

In his translation and interpretation first Yefet gives the 

Hebrew verse, follows it with an Arabic translation and then his 

comment The translation is usually literal except in some verses 

where Yefet found that the meaning was incomplete or where the literal 

translation'did not make sense. In-such canes he clarifies the vagueness 

of the verse by adding some words of elucidation or by the addition 

of synonyms to his rendering. 
8 Such a method of writing commentaries 

on the Hebrew bible and of rendering them literally into Arabic was 

a general characteristic of Karaite writers. '- 

Yefet is commendably methodical in handling the vocabulary of the 

book. He analyses the words semantically? 
9 

grammatically80 ideologically8l 

and etymologicallyF with many biblical citations from other books of 

the Old Testament in order to support his opinion and at the*same time 

encouraging the reader to benefit from passages occurring elsewhere in 

the Hebrew bible. An example of this kind of interpretation can be seen 

in the opening verse. He says: "The writer, in this verse mentions three 

things: 

1. He mentions the country where Job lived. 

2. His name. 

3. His obedience or his submissiveness. 

He does not identify Job's origin or the time when he lived. He mentions 

the name of the country first and then his name, following the biblical 

precedent set by Micah & ý't3n13 1nm1 D'19tt im83 (Jud 17: 1). Discussing 

7111 TIR he says that "it might be the name of the country called Uz, 
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or Uz might be a name of a person and the-country named after him 

as in a'1Y0 flR and-11133 plH" (see p. 8.10ff. ). 

Yefet's historical awareness can be noticed in the same verse when he 

says: 

-tin) inz Tni. 11Hi 1' 1'I7W 13 1nß 7. ni piv Dm in 1c nx7n piv xxTiii 

, 132 m1H 17,1 /p3 D1p '33 T-im nwK im] in, ID iiz' ire z1P'l '1DD2 piv 

DIP 1Xs3 7112 31"R 's UPI ( Gn 24: 10 ) 11n3 In an (Gn 2911 ) DTP 

(Job 1: ) )- 

"We found that Uz is mentioned three times i. e. Uz and Hul sons of 

Shem, Uz and Aran sons of Seir, Uz the first born sons of Nahor. 

It is more likely that he was the son of Nahor because he was from 

the land of the sons of the east as it is said, DIP 132 IN -1711 

(Gn 29: 1) '1VU -ov (Cn 24s10). And he said about Job: -inri 71-11 

Dip ." (see p. 8.12ff. ). Yefet provides almost the whole story 

of Job in his interpretation on the first verse of the-book. Following 

his comments on Job's origin, Yefet discussed how Cod punished Job 

first and eventually restored Job's fortunes with added benefits. 

One of Yefet's methods in interpreting the books of the Old Testament 

is that he traces associations of certain verses in the same book or 

even in another book from the Old Testament. For instance, in the 

interpretation of Job 1sl he alludes to Job's companions and compares 

them with Job (see p. 9.5ff. ): 

-13131 11721 T3k 1+*1+n3 7K+. Dx 413KAr "D 1K '117fl 311H KaKD 

rm 1.11133' I-IN -13 /j73 7KDD7tt "79 11'IJi I no 111-D+ 137 D11]+7 Dgl"Al 

(Job 2: 3 ). 

Also in the same verse he quotes verses from the second half of the 

book of Job in order to show the attitude of Job's companions towards 

Job when the latter was under the "screw of trial" and how the companions 

did not believe in God's fourfold assessment of Job. First, Yefet 

mentions Eliphaz and how the latter accused Job of sharing similar beliefs 
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with the sinners : J11i IM 1317 IWR -VVWn 0117 m11t1 

(Job 22: 15). Then he mentions E1ihu: 11H 17919 D1 rn2n7 mini 

(Job 34: 8), and afterwards Yefet uses words which Job said of 

himself: 7n' '10 '11H IN-IN ON (Job 31: 26), %17 -inoz n0-11 

(Job 31s27), WOO 70 Iran] 13 V7179 119 H II 02 (Job 31: 28) 

Yefet gives a dramatic interpretation of the verse. First, 

he mentions what God said, then what Job's companions thought 

about Job, followed by Job's response. He appends his own comments 

which are based on the text supporting his opinions with a large 

number of biblical quotations. This kind of interpretation 

illustrates Yefet's extensive knowledge and ability in handling 

biblical text85 A good example may be noticed when 7efet saids 

"Job made mistakes during his youth; such mistakes can be made by 

the youths too '11v3 n131v ']m'mmni (Job 13126). Job was consistently 

penitent, hence the statement Snt] 'tot (Job lei). God does not 

mention Job's father for his father did not hold the same honourable 

rank as Job, and Job was great by himself. Such a case is similar 

to the cases of other prophets whose fathers are not mentioned like 

Amos, Obadiah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Haggai, and Malachi. It is 

said that Job was from the tribe of the east Dip 1310 7172 

(Job 1: 3). And it is also said that the tribe of the east is 

'7990V 1310 MP and that they used to live in that place. This may 

be compared with the statement in Cn 25118 which also refers to 

the sons of Ishmael -7' 1m 13301 2=3all '133 (Gn 25: 18). 

It is known that they lived around -im ritt (Is 27*13) as in 

MIWX , -13x1 (Cn 25: 18). Job lived during the period between 

the death of our master Jacob and the exile of Israel from Egypt, 

since it is impossible to say that Job lived before our master 
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Abraham because the name %1uß was not known before Abraham as 

we are going to explain ins '1m 7K '3tt On 17e1,35: 11), "N, 

'1m 7tt1 app, 71i 1 pns, 7tt o. n ;R (Ex6: 3). Job could 

not have lived during their time since God saidt 1. ß33 1'H '13 

yix3 (Job 1: 8,2: 3) because Job was not more righteous than 

Abraham. Isaac and Jacob. Also he was not more righteous than 

our master Moses and those who he followed since there were many 

perfect and righteous people who feared God in the Holy land. Therefore 

Job could have lived during the time of enslavement of the fathers 

in Egypt. "86 

When analysing certain words, Yefet goes into more detail to 

show how they have been used and their relation to definitions 

attributed to them by other commentators. He discusses not only 

the meaning or the form actually found in the text, but also the 

other meanings or forms of the same root and the proper use of that 

word. 

In his discussion of 1W'1 Dn (Job lcl) he sayst 

"WPOOK 'D -101 nrc"7PP K 'D Dn #'11X Dn PUNK 

"It is also said that he was perfect in al-'aaliyyat, 
[precepts 

inscribed in human reason, or the natural values of laws and morals 

and righteous in al-sam'iyyat, 
{precepts 

resting on hearing] @'87 

7e fe t also used the phrase 1717 '1' 3 wi nl "and this 
. 
is 

similar to what He said" in order to clarify the meaning of the 

words as in p. 143.9f. 1 

(i 1300) i rw' in *11" 74 ijjfl n13111 DR /V 1+D1 KI11 . He did 

the sane thing with certain words which he traced to their Aramaic 

origins, as for example in the case of the form 1331WI (Job 9,17). 

Here he provides a parallel usage from the book of Genesis 11sr' 

WR1 (Cn 3tl5) in support of his comment, indicating that -11w, 
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was an Aramaic word o u- n 11w In Im 
88 "it is from the 

language of the Targum. " 

As far as the Targum is concerned. Yefet follows it consistently, 

although he quotes it rarely and without specific reference. Occasionally 

he simply amplifies the sense of the Targum by paraphrase, even when he 

seems to differ89 

An interesting point may be noted in Yefet's commentary on Daniel 

when he refers to Aramaic as ,; 
'.., V I '- *IIi. e. the Armenian 

language, as in his comment on Dan 2: 4s 

4. e i -e 
L* 

'm7n 07n ýy 1---ý ; r-1J Jt e . 11 4-. _90 

L-, Ls 

It is possible that errors in biblical citations from Aramaic in the 

Job commentary are to be attributed to the copyist of Ms. A., since 

Yefet's knowledge of Aramaic was excellent. 
91 Such orthographical 

errors can be noticed in his comment on Job 4: 11 (see p. 61.2f. ). 

In many places in the commentary Yefet. produced only a translation 

of the verses with no comment. This is probably because he considered 

the meaning would be clearer if he commented later by giving a detailed 

comment on three or four or sometimes even six verses at the same time? 2 

In the case of words which had been translated by other scholars 

and in different ways, Yefet gives references to some of those 

translations even though he does not agree with them. In his comment on 

Job 9: 22, he says: 

onnn7 n2m +37+1 . 1730 K1.1 3W11 nn +hK Hin nnf KA297K TP 11 V1 

31011 On M= W"K 1K 111 Kn3 03907K i1TnK1 n Tn '; K4p!! yia7K KT I 

n+nx 1'. 1 6; 177K KT11 Dzy17 'UC 3" 

"And some learned men related Kln nnR to f7]n RI-1 IM 11 Dn and 

this means that He destroyed them by this speech. Then He said: 
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this is a good reason to destroy you, that is, God 

destroys the blameless and the wicked and this is opposite to 

what you said and this opinion is incorrect. " (see p. 135.8ff. ). 

In his comments Yefet gives three kinds of interpretations: 

1. When he is sure about the meaning of the words, he gives his 

opinion with many biblical citations. E. g. ' D' iK T1.1' o+yo93 

"It is impossible to do that" and nl; u nVyo+ o" 1-117x x-7n 1K94 

ixnK vol nanTx7K TP "D 1'71 117+ KD3K1 TC vz va K71 IKCT 7z %D 

1 131YMD. 

"God does not enact this kind of trial every time and with everyone, 

but only occasionally and only with selected individuals. " 

2. When he is not sure about the meaning or the interpretation 

of certain words and their proper use, Yefet uses certain phrases 

like: K+as l otn7K 11D+ 1K 7cnn+ 
95 "It is probable that Satan 

might be a prophet", 1K TDn+96 It is possible", -1KmK ;1 1x TU+n97 

"It is possible that he meant. " 

3. If there are two possibilities of translation Yefet usually 

mentions both, preferring one of them, as in: +13P 2*1170KI 
98 

"And this meaning is nearer to the fact in my opinion" or rejecting 

one as in: ii' 1K -in2+i99 "And it is unlikely that. " But sometimes 

he gives the two possibilities of the meaning without supporting 

either one, as ins 113+ 1K KAKI ... 11D+ 1K KoK100 It may 

be... or it might be. " Yefet skilfully joins the interpretations to 

the verses. His comments often look as if they refer to one verse, 

'while in fact they refer to many verses at the same time. He regards 

the verses as though they were one, by linking the words of the 

verses together despite the fact that they are from different verses, 
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and sometimes from different chapters, or even from different 

books. An example of this can be clearly seen in his comment 

on Job 2131 

in nnara '' n np1 +o ( Job 2: 7 ) JIM 7Ka n213% D'7 nu 1D vayoulOl 

+oolnn Ta n'i+a7 771 Ina Pn7 V7 7K ml m nnoya 17n+ TK +Ki n' R TK 

T+a+a KY+K nan+a ( Is 1: 6) . 1-nu run 1+79 -two naK on nan+ o' +'77K 

1111 'T17 -1v " 1v+ p+wn naw" 1+Y+ inn naK 1n1 nom +ana1 max on 

7+31 nnava q7n Iva Im Toa+ ( Job 2: 1 ) or. 1 +. i'1 /ip1 ( Job 2: 4 ) 

y*mi oirun 1dm7K yKp -17x71 '7" pn7K +7n oK+K iii nnoa PD ;, 7n'7 mo 

*aY ion +K-i Kaa naK -I7-T1 n-i+na nK+K ona+a T tca I K17 ( Job 212 ) 

, 17, T *Ty: 7K, ß+ Ka Sao+y +*ia Kaa mnn+ 111n+ rai na 7Ta Ka 7r a1+ºt 

( Job 2: 1 ) o', 'rir, ia1 +7K r1,11 ( Job 2,4) ý1ý ßp1 '1117 115117+ nao' 

+71K'K wia7K yna oR7a7Ka -OU nnnnDMD ý7ý . 7naa on 10'7. Dn 13717PV1 

n+atcn n7 7xýo y1KyK 3K1a7K Vnaa 3KaKD ( Job 1: 7 ) K11n JIM ' KwPD 

72 1IK +av, 1N]1na p'TM /'p, nnina 1Da +a9+ ( Job 1: 8) -p, mm, 1 

DV, 17a 211H )fl' 03m 71, p' 1Ka 1o V11P Ina '1PD '1++ann Ko 1mn 

... n-2.; KA +7D in 12 '3n'0111 /11171 ( Job 1: 9 ). 

Yefet is not always consistent in the way he handles the text in 

front of him. In the interests of attractive presentation he 

interprets the second half of a verse before the first half, 

as e. g. on Job 31191 

nla7x2 K , 7K nºIiza7x 10 ny TR70 xy ýýa7x IN ºsaº -tmvn 13311 /ipl02 

Pb ný0ýº la-p1 -21-12 1l np T91 -, 2a7x 7P, 1 1,3111t 2 nun -xi; ý71y0 

1ºx5x IN nºn To (Job 3s18 ) O'-i'vtt1 ( Job 3s17 )r "'nýa' 

07 17 TD 1x7077 xvn 117 0º70 i29'7x1 177N o; 4«7c1º Ptns 1x7onº 

... on1-0121 oK37K -1"m 121 IN 1n1 on 0? AnOU p1ODK +7K 119'7K ao1" 

In an attempt to justify this method of interpreting the verse, 

Yefet suggests that certain words in the verses really ought to 

come first and not as they are presented in the text in order to 

reach a satisfactory understanding of thee. For instance in his 
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interpretation of Job 4: 6 he says: 

WTOni 1nKf, 1,7V MPo3 IM 1nlPn 179 oi , P? ýý»1 Gill TID, TK 2XID103 

1+noo7a n9xou oopo 1nipni ln7m 1'»T Dili Inrnl Hri. -I n-I+oDn onn3+ 

1+. I7x 7K1 1131T Gill Kiln 7zT + x7D -vsmvD7K 1n nDI in -lnNl' KbKD 

K03MI 7YO7K''D 71n1XI xo viol Im, K7 T9'7R 'KP 1K, 7npKyK nn11 

a1 v7x in nun, mo +7tt 1a -virvi -Impn i ln7m 11 'x'711 Dill 1nR1' 

K7171t jb . 11 62T I moo. 

-1,1»-T one must come before -1nlpn and with -in)m the verse 

will be successively arranged. By doing this the meaning of the verse 

is thus clearly laid out 1n 1pn 1n7m 1'3-1 on 'jn R1' R -On. 

Submissiveness is"divided into two parts and 'Intt-i' means he feared 

sins and kept himself from wrong-doing. And '1"1371 on means the 

perfection of religion and the righteousness of belief, therefore 

Eliphaz said to Job: whatever you said before is not going to help 

you, but '1'31"T 10n1 'Inxi' is 1nipn1 ln7m and he related that to 

what Job wished to be relieved from misfortune. " 

In another statement Tefet says that certain phrases in the 

text are not used in their proper places 

Dxonl ( Job 5: 17) w, "*IWR -t]1 ny1, p 'c -+m" Ova m' off /1p1104 

nnxyn K'' 121,717K ZKg77 ono K1' KAB p31-1 K71 I'7 TD K' 13K g11D 71a'K 

1DY1D +D DK77 11 010'7 1K ßt1]101 K71. 

"And what he said Dim m' DR referred to what he said 'lWR n3.1 

W13R (Job 5: 17) and the rest of it. He knew that this phrase is 

without any elegance or glamour. Like the mucilage of herbs without 

any taste, without sweetness and without richness, this speech is 

not used in its proper place. " 

The views of the Mu'taziliteIO5 and their influence on his 

worJo6 may be traced clearly in Yefet's works. In his biblical 
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exegesis Yefet also followed the eighth century Karaite exegete 

and founder of the sect of the Ananites (Heb. D'33L , Ar. k I) 

Anan Ben David, who flourished between 754 and 775 A. D107 Man 

himself was influenced by Abu Hanifah and followed Muslim patterns 

in the doctrine of the sources of the law. He added a fourth source 

to the three sources of Islamic law - the Quran, the Sunnah, and 

lima, namely, Ra'y108 or al-Ijtihad J may) i. e. speculation, 

or the speculative opinions of the teachers of the law and of the 

judges, deduced by analogy ("Qiyaa", Talmude "Hekkeeh") from the 

laws originating in the other three sourcea110 In his commentary 

on Job, Yefet shows Islamic influence in general and the Mu'tazilitea' 

views in particular. 'In a statement defending the fourth source of 

Muslin lax, , in his introduction to Job Yefet says: 

"And in this is an argument against the school of the traditionalists 

who do not allow speculation because it can be either right or wrong. 

Such is the view of Hashaxiyah like A1-Fayyumi and his followers 

and the traditionalism of their theology. " (see p. 6.3ff. and note 22). 

Yefet also earlier described Joseph as the best amongst his 

brothers in wisdom. judgement (' i', )and religion (see p. 3.6ff. ), 

while in his interpretation of Job 9*19, he used the term "Mugayaea" 

(deduction by analogy)* 
( Lam 2: 13 ) "11TH 7 /(n no'KPD '3P0 +7n ' P' 'YT'171'. 

" '31'SV' here means deduction by analogy and is similar to what 

he said in 'li'nes -rv (Lam 2: 13)"" (see p. 134.4f. ). This is a term 

used by both Jews and Muslim interpreters. 
lll, 

A feature of Yefet's exegetical technique is hie' recognition 

that the text has an "internal" and an "external" meaning. Sometimes 

he seta the internal alongside the external. The terms he uses for 
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the allegorical i. e. internal meaning are Al-Dahir and Al-Batin 

(derived from Al-Dahiriyya and Al-Batiniyya) and make a contrast 

between external and transcendental truths. Yefet borrowed the 

latter term from a Muslim sect founded in the middle of the third 

century A. H. / middle of the eighth century A. D. based on the theory 

that there is an allegorical explanation to every verse of the Quran. - 

A1-Shahrastani attacked A1-Batiniyya sect, accusing them of: 

0- c rý II ä1a ISS, i_ aJ I r. y.; yL. i V: x. 1.1 
112 

JSJ u L' r y,,. iý, 1 t. IiII AA j)i L.; I, 4"j- 

, ý...,;.:,, Jv, 1 L bt., --. A U. 

While Yefet is discussing the meanings of the words, he gives the 

straightforward natural meaning, but in addition, he gives the 

internal meaning of the words. Such a method of interpreting the 

words of Job's text is mentioned by Yefet in his comment on Job 4: 11: 

71,71P A 171 VDI NonzoJt1 V7D xonaz7 KDV I KC "79 Mon D" j'71O KT VZn 

717i ' 71T 1l ix 'min ar 1 v'K alsi rm +'79 Kyno m -m 11v' IN Ka K 

KnK1 1ýýi1D T+OUnoo 0.1 '1Ki0 --1D1nM7K VM107K3 on7noo ( Job 4: 8 

13m+1 DK3O7K 7ri o17 ( Job 4: 8 )j 1R lann +'7y 1v7K oeo+ 11M+ IN 

onz +1 ns 1m Hla7 l3al mil ( Job 4s10) n'ilmi 7nm1 1'+i -13.7 n3K 

1'3a1 D'X31 K1 jRY7K1 n131nx7K1 11171'2K 'Im) 111 11'R +'! D n1x 

( Job 4: 10 ) 7nm 71x, naxm 'nK, 7 i-12KMD -M1 ID-7 -)y1 '»c Tt)D 

( Job 38: 41) *13H 137 131n' /lp `! nn io+iD'n izm7 111+t" 1+T7x 

1KD K'TK m'77K 1*7T0 73K ml7 /1171 1p, KA x. 13 11p" K021D 

D13Ko H137 1321 /ipi K11'71K3n" K13 Y PI WIN 9,10 "zij TaR 

17n'1 117TDn+ 0191.1 1T[ 1DD 113D : at "o i1x1a7 03ý hx 311V oh 

7nm 71p1 1r1K -mm lm ZnK1 "39D j+3nx 'D IN "O"ll) '11'; ZK'v 'IV 

7x, 71 ('Job 4: 10 ) 1nnu o'n'e '3ml inxl +D 71x1 ( Job 4: 10 ) 

n1 ?. +. + 7zm 1""19n' Hin 13a1 inmi +D 71471 ¶W ', 21 Tats 'tnx1 %D 
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011Kýý1 12n1vlt2 1] Inn nip-7.2 ßm1 1Dp1 NTK9 D191x '10nß K' i& ; t; '? 

7031 ? w3 tw '2037 in 1p17a13 0n0D1 '21,267M ')It) MIA IIKD "I'M 

maa V1 , rv1 n71m tt71 /1p3 tc1n7rc 1c onlz7nom D"K ixlym lmnl 

( Dan 6: 25 ) ip'ý, n tin-, rn1 'ni Kni'-fl 1inz io'7w. 

"These two verses i. e. Job 4tlO-11 do not have an external meaning, 

but an internal meaning also. In this case there is one of two 

possibilities. Either it could be a description of the evildoers 

whom he described as 7t]v ly, 11T 1j 1K 'wiin (Job 40) and whom 

he compared to rapacious lions, the ravenous and the trouble-makers, 

or else that God made people, like the lions, responsible for them 

j1tt 'win (Job4: 8). It is more likely that he meant the lion, his 

cubs, the young lions, and the whelps of the lioness, for he related 

these five things to the five disasters of Job when the oxen. the 

asses, the sheep, the camels, and his eons and daughters had been 

taken away. That is why he mentioned these things and it is as if he 

said 7nW '71P1 ynnH Iwo (Job 4x10): these are the ones who roar 

in order to take the prey, as it said '3H 171'7 uv (Job 3814l) 

and they will take what they find. The words 72H ro'7 meant that 

the lion too will take his prey if it was ¶W "no 11K and the 

words H'z7 "1311 mean that the lioness did not bring anything to 

her whelps. These whelps were grown up at the time and because of 

their hunger they left in order to find something to eat. That is 

why he mentioned the two meanings in one sentence (and that is 

7nm ')IPI fl'lH Ina)w Job 4x10), while he mentioned only one 

meaning in un3 o'-l'! "amp (Job 4110), in 9117 '71n Thh 

and in 11l! n' R': I') his words refer to their turmoil resulting 

from their hunger and their desire to alleviate it. Therefore, 

if they got something they would have swallowed it like the. 
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lions in the Kn1'lN za , which were starving all night but 

kept their mouths shut from Daniel, when he was cast into the 

lion's pit, and crunched Daniel's enemies after killing them, 

as it is saidi 

ip'in 1 i. rana 7ni rani' ix l im v1M x3; io ni n rnx M71 

(Dan 6125). " (see p. 60.3. ff. and also see p. 61, footnote 4.. * ). 

Also in Job 5: 18: 

113D 13T1 131]' TD 1P1a1 IV3 T' ý3 K '1ýý1 ý' cý 0ý'7 17 '7x, 79 

: 7x1 W fl 1 7x7 1+91 1117x 10z `2nD 1ix07x +D ) nx11Y7x TD 

177=3n7,7n"m1x1m' 1n 1'1'1T 3'7xp; 1+01 Tnxz. 

"And he 
[Eliphaz] 

said to him there is no one who can cure you, 

but only the one who hit you and that could happen after your 

repentance. He also mentioned different kind of disasterst. 

1. External, like the lack of strength, of which he sayst 

mzn'i v, a'. 

2. Internal, when he says about it ; U'Tn 1'l' l pnn, 

'and if I had the chance I would have said the other way around'". 

(see p. 76. llff. ). Yefet also used the terms 13oK31 11nmo 

"Your outward and your inner senses" which he derived fron - 

Al-Dahiriyya and Al-Batiniyya throughout his interpretation as 

he did in Job 8s6s 
" 

ý3nxsi ýýnKn ? KZ TKO n-j'1KO7K -1'7KPDK "lone '1717 'Im"In IN 1: 11 

-I1' K71 K7.1Kr K? 37K Kin to *11K? D nIxi s'lYnm "yTnl '? 'D 

, Ion-i+i nnum v"» -fon' nxiyoi '1'D' Inll '3 /1p3 -M 177x. 

"By relaxing your heart and by purifying your outward acta, -for if 

your outward and your inner acta are good and if you call upon God 

and beg Him to relieve you from your misfortune before long and God 

will not delay that, then God will have mercy upon you as He said: 
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717v env '7" (see p. 112.4ff. ). In another comment Yefet 

made his view perfectly clears "Only God knows the outward and 

the transcendental things, while the human being only sees the 

external world and does not have knowledge of the invisible world. " 

He sayss 

D'7 PUVIKi z+KA7x D7n+ x71 'nxn', x *103+ DIN IN In n+K7n "I'M '12YO 
113 

MR I xn' 111+ KD '71 q7+1 117p7K PUZ 13x 11711 1GK37NI 1. -IX 7x 

11 T71 'D nrL i (lb 44122 ) 37 n10173Jn +7y q7" 0+71 13+72 11Z+ 

n3+11 nn, p nnx D79+ n77K IN, 

"The meaning of this verse is that the human being can see the 

outward thing and does not know the transcendental thing, but 

the Creator knows the outward and the transcendental thing 

because He created the hearts and knows what is in them. While 

the human being can recognise things with his eyes, he does not 

know about z7 nin17Dn (Ps 44: 22). By this he means Cod knew 

about his [Job's' perfect belief and religion. " 

In conclusion, Yefet's use of these terms shows the influence 

on his works of Al-Batiniyya, who used these kinds of allegorical 

explanations widely. The need to use such exegetical methods was 

vital at that time particularly because of the contemporary 

disturbances created in the Muslim world during the tenth century 

by the Karmathians114 (Ar. Qaramita) who tried to overthrow the 

Abbasid caliphs of Baghdad. The Jews from both Rabbanite and Karaite 

lls 
sects secretly aided with the Kareathians. 

In his commentary on Daniel, Yefet uses such allegorical 

explanations in an incisive manner when he tells us of his optimism 

over the success of the Karmathians' movement over the Abbasid Caliphst 
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o1vI-TJI C, I' n1-13 J1 .0 AA J.. olj 
16 

ö ý+JI c,, o aam JI rY.; I r 'L. WI JUL. J: L 

nrlnw11S .i LJ I Imo.; t-IJ n 130 

r. r: urL.: _ý oýgintJI 

'r-. 4160t '191 J, 0; r-r- * 
"Ibe chief source of these afflictions is that the 'Arms' will 

seek to take the Kingdom of the Abbasids, coming from Babylon, 

as the scholars tell us; and also that they will prevent the 

pilgrims from praying in Mecca, where they used to pray, and will 

destroy the remembrance of the Man of the Spirit= then the sword 

will come between them, and the 'Arms' will prevail against them, 

and will make mighty havoc among them; some of them will flee to 

the forest in Arabia (Is 21: 13), hungry and thirsty. " We can see 

Yefet's optimism over the Karmathian movement again, when he linked 

up the sum-total of the 2,300 days mentioned in Dan 8: 14 with the 

time of Redemption, in his comment on Hab 2: 3, where he says: 

"The Lord has given signs which will be realised when 'the end', 

i. e. 'the time of trouble', is near. As is mentioned, the sum- 

total will be 2,300 days when the 'trouble' will be replaced by 

the time of Redemption. "117 

Yefet'a use of allegorical explanations was connected to 

his attack on the Muslims' holy principles. That is why he used 

the terms: "fourth empire" (Dan 2: 40)118 "little horn" (Dan 7: 8)119 

referring to the Caliphs of Baghdad, "the Arms" and "the Rebels" 

(Dan 11: 31,40,12: 1)120 referring to the Karmathians. He also 

alludes to nro m'K "the man of the spirit" who was the prophet 

Muhammad, and nix stands for Mocca! 21 He often phrased these terms 

cleverly by saying' LLJI JU L- 
L rk "as the scholars said,. -" 

He did not want to refer such statements to Karaite scholars only, 

but he wanted to include the opinion of the Rabba, nites tOO122 
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Further indications of Muslim influence on Yefet's works 

can be seen when he employs certain terms favoured by Muslim 

scholars, as e. g. the formulae after the name of Cod. In his 

commentary on Job, for instance, he useds 

*OUR "1423 "May his name be blessed"(see p. 1.1); znrei 

nor c "the giver of wisdom" (see p. 4.10); t+9noi -Ia1 "On 

His help we rely" (see p. 4.11)1 ý37n 
n' nc tcm Im "By the will 

of Almighty God" (see p. 7.14)s p7ttoyx "the Creator" (see p. 33.10)_ 

wiz, 7. a "May his name be exalted" (see p. 34.4)S D 
ýyyx 

"Almighty God" (see p. 55.8); -IjuDom n''. i "Mar His names be 

exalted" (see p. 82.3); nnoor n'». x "Mary His greatness be exalted" 

(see pp. 83.6,148.14); oip c "the most Holy" (see p. 87.14); 

1 +o7Kn7x i-itc+ "0 Lord of all worlds" (see p. 104.3f. ) i 

'np nc "the Omnipotent" (see p. 122.5) tv imi c "the Maker" 

(see p. 123.2)1 n', n7 "Cod, He has no peer" (see p. 126.3); 

rncun '121 "May His praises be exalted" (see p. 148.11) l rvi '» 

"May His mention be exalted" (see pp. 148.15,149.1). 

Yefet used similar formulae with the names of the prophets, 

and even with the names of Job's coipaztione, as ins 

4, MR 2209 
111 l++o7tt "the Master David 'may peace be upon him" 

(see p. 1.9)1 *o7H 3i; 
n gar, "Joseph 'may peace be upon him'" 

(see p. 1.11) I 
*o7tt liD 

11'H "Job 'may peace be upon him'" 

(see p. 2.3f. ) j 
*07K 11 

O: 1K71" "to Abraham 'may peace be 

upon him'" (see p. 2.6f. )p cx7o' 
1N 

prns, Ksi+o "Our Neater 

Isaac 'may peace be upon him'" (see p. 11.17f. ) I ott7o7K 
131 

-r t71,1 

"Jeremiah 'may peace be upon him'" (see p. 46.1) l "0`ýH 
ü 

TP7tt 

"Elihu 'may peace be upon him'" (see p. 87.1)1 and in Hebrew 

D I'm 1"1 nwo "Moses 'nary peace be upon him'" (see p. 86.17). 
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Even more interesting is his use in the commentary of certain 

expressions found widely in the Quran and works by Muslim scholars 

and interpreters, for instances 
134 I KZ TK okn rc 

33 l 
"the prophet of the time" (see p. 4.4)1. 'n-17K ; nM 

"people who believed in the atheistic doctrines in Islam" (see p. 9.9); 
136 

Q1un+35 "to implore" (see, p. 102.11); 13112x tri'i "life in this. 
37 

world" (see p. 102.12); IMIU Win "in this life" (see pp. 102.15, 

. mý9 124.8); KTK 1M1 
S "the life hereafter" (see p. 102.17); npi + 

MT. %" ix "on the day of Resurrection (see p. 103.12)1 n77te 1140 
41 

nix, K7 "God does not tyrannize" (see p. 122.9); i1P7x %III 

"people who believe in fatalism" (see p. 144.8). 

All this clearly shows Muslim and Mu'tazilite influence in Yefet's 

commentary on Job. He made his views very clear and simple to all Jews 

in Arab and non-Arab countries and by doing so facilitated the spread 

of books. Scholars had easy access to what he wrote. This may be seen 

in the widespread influence exerted on others by his works. 
142 

Yefet's biblical citations and exposition of the Hebrew text 

illustrate the profundity of his knowledge and comprehensive outlook, 

and certainly provided late Karaite exegetes with a useful quarry of 

knowledge for their own biblical exegesis. During his lifetime and 

after his death Yefet earned the respect of Karaites and Rabbanites 

in Palestine and abroad. Even those Karaite exegetes who could not 

understand Judeo-Arabic �especially those of Greece during the 

eleventh century, felt the need for a translation of the, Arabic 

writings of the cosectarian. 
143 

Further west, in Spain, Yefet's style of translation and 

interpreting the Hebrew bible was adopted and followed by many leading 

commentators. A good example among biblical commentators is 
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Abraham Ibn Ezra (1089-1164)144 who found in Yefet's commentaries 

and views the kind of material he could use with profit. He quoted 

Yefet more than any other biblical commentator, introducing citations 

with the conventional phrases: '79 11 n9l. 'trn "Yefet Ibn 'Ali 

said" or -UK na-i1 "and Yefet said. 
145 That is mainly because 

of Ibn Ezra's acquaintance with Arabic, and because of his familiarity 

with the Arab world through his travels to north Africa and the 

presence of the Arabs in Spain at that time. 146 In his commentary 

on Job, Ibn Ezra did not in fact mention Yefet's name nor did he quote 

him directly, but on the contrary he quoted Saadia frequently. 147 

Nevertheless, similarities between the views of Ibn Ezra and those 

of Yefet may be detected quite easily by examining both commentaries. 

For example, in the opening verse, Ibn Ezra described Job's origin 

by sayings 

an-w 'nu -iim ý; W r3 '3J o'n am "Job was a son of the sons 

of Nahur, brother of Abraham", while Yefet supplied the same 

information on Job's origins '3PK aTtUN 131 1o cn'? z 13w' inn 

1'ir1 alit"and that to make them all from the sons of Abraham= I 

mean Job and his companions ; '148 Furthermore, Ibn Ezra alludes to 

the traditional view of the book's compositions 

711 oa"lirrn '150. Hf. 1 'J '79 211p., 11 31'R '19v 3m non '13 ru3K 7"ini 

D211m -130 7J -r113 101-1-IM nw, p HI-1 13. 

"Our sages , blessed be their memory, said that Moses wrote the 

book of Job, and in my opinion the book of Job is a translated 

book. That is why it is difficult to interpret, like every 

translated book. "11 Yefet for his part indicates that Job was not 

from the nation of Israeli 

Icn 
17'30 "D 1703`7 i1'MI'7x 167KPDK1 1K1PA1 211K III K1D''1Dfl DDKZ%2i 

x3nox 1+. 1 In 13K '01211 nT KD IOX371 11KAK1. 
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"The book tells us about Job's religion, his faithfulness, 

and his noble deeds in order that we may follow his path 

and do what he did despite the fact that he is not from our 

nation. " 150 Ibn Ezra's statement about Job's companions and 

their origion is also strikingly similar to that of Yefet, when 

he says: 

'3113 . 'niml ... lmn 12 isi7H 12 in-in nn! )cu)n . '3rvin-i mv; 
l 

DR 13vr H7 . 1rvrnv3, f .( Gn 2512 ) nim nHi paw', nK D1'11it nwR 
'nswrr, IH fl3'1a7 iom,,. 

"Eliphaz-of Teman, from the tribe of Teman son of Eliphaz son 

of Esau... Bildad of Shuah from the sons of Keturah the wife of 

Abraham as it is said: nim rnn parr' nRi (Cn 25i2). Zophar 

of Naamah, we do not know if his name derives from a country or 

from a tribe. " Yefet says in the same connections 

Kan TK3s 10'11 , rook "V ?l T9+7ºty TKZ1 'W 11 T9+7N TK y+88 kn 

'3 10 inc 1-17i KOK1 ... Sý+7H n"la COKI +aoi 113111 '131 Tb T9+7K 

Vfnz o+yD 'mn3,1 1313 KOKI ( Cn 25l2) nim nKi pzm, /P3 a-nuH 

nmR 132 In 'TKDmX 1nK In nix Tzn+c +rnn3 c 100K m6», 

"As it is said that Eliphaz was the eon of Esau, and Eliphaz had 

a son named Taman and this Eliphaz 
fin 

Job] was one of the sons of 

Taman and was called after his grandfather 'Eliphaz' ... while Bildad 

is from the sons of Abraham as it is raids nu nun par, (Cn 25: 2). 

As for Zophar of Naamah, we do not know a man called Naamathite. It is 

likely that he was one of the sub-divisions of the tribe of Abraham. " 

In his commentary on Job, Ibn Ezra also quoted certain biblical 

verses that occur in Yefet's commentary. For example, in his comment 
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on the opening verse when he cited V]m1 DI ß, v3 (Jud 1711). 

The sane verse was mentioned by Yefet in his comment on the opening 

versel33 Also both exegetes quoted the same verse from the book of 

Genesis in an attempt to support their comment on Job ltltmiR -I'm 

OTp 132 (Gn 29: 1). In the discussion of Bildad's origins, Ibn 

Ezra quoted the same verse used by Yefet n, w nni paw, (Cn 25: 2)1 

Yefet's citation of D' W 1' nis im lodim (Jer 5: 1) in the introduction15 

led Ibn Ezra to quote the same verse in his commentary. Another verse 

cited by Ibn Ezra on 12xl2 occurs in Yefet's comment in the opening 

verse when`he tried to specify the age in which Job lived. 156 In 

addition to verse citations there is the telling feature of similarity 

of phraseology in both commentaries which points to Yefet's influence. 

The following examples may be noted from Ibn Ezra: 

nu aripm "and it is nearer in nay opinion" (2111.27x8). ii», it 

'13' "and it is more correct in my opinion" (3s5,10x9). 1 lp; l 

"the near to the fact" (4,10), mite 117311 "and the correct meaning 

is" (22: 20), 1133 'n1' 1lw)nll "and the first meaning is more 

correct" (22: 25, 31: 18), p1TPT1 1133 l1WR'11 "and the first 

meaning is correct grammatically" (38: 30). D'1l3lR 91"1 "and some say" 

(3: 7.11,5s8,6: 31.9t25), `419 w" Othere is an opinion" (10: 2), 

7"t 13'r]7n "our sages, may their memory be blessed" (iii, 2,11), 

'11713 "according to our Rabbis, may their memory be blessed" 

(6: 16,16s8), 7'T 1]'nii ji= "in the language of our Rabbis, 

may their memory be blessed" (11,17), 7'T 13'Yv)lp 11W71 "in 

the language of our old teachers, may their memory be blessed" (15: 12)º 

I-m a'-nxi "and others said" (11: 1? ), 1'nn 13"OrI93,7i 1111 "moat 

of the interpreters said" (15: 32), Wvanwi '1117 "and most 

interpreters" (33: 8), 13,91 pin' x111 "and it is unlikely in 
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my opinion" (41118). That these phrases were widely used by Yefet 

and that Ibn Ezra is dependent on the earlier commentator may be 

seen from the following list of correspondences, 

onzx 13m'D "it is likely that they" (see p. 13.12f. ), IM Iva%, 

1"tn" "and it is unlikely that" (see p. 15.14), +'» ril Ixt 

"and it is likely in my opinion" (see p. 15.18), ix nzm"t "and it 

seems that" (seep. 18.12), 71pyx n1-61 +znc 'OD 1+10x5x TIO "Ia 

"the interpreters deeply argued about the meaning of this phrase" 

(see p. 38.19), 1x now yx#71 "and another interpreter said" 

(see p. 39.7), nano xn z'px "the nearest meaning to the fact which 

I heard" (see p. 39.10f. ), 1'1O )m TV2 +x1 "79 "according to the 

opinion of some interpreters" (see p. 108.6), xnw' c T92 '71 apt 

"and some scholars related" (see p. 135. n"ni nvi ytý7x x, nt 

"and this opinion is incorrect" (see p. 135.10). Both commentaries 

are full of phrases like thesel57 Ibn Ezra and Yefet also share 

similar philosophical views in accordance with the Mu'tazilite 

doctrine of negating anthropomorphic descriptions of God. Yefet, 

for example, writes that one must not take literally the biblical 

statement that God came down on Mount Sinai and spoke; for "the 

creator may not be described nor defined, and space does not contain 

Him. "'-r'8 Ibn Ezra for his part described Cod's relation to the 

world in a pantheistic-emanationist manner saying of Cod that 

"He is all, and all comes from Him. " He is the source from which 

everything flows. He goes on to describe the process of the world's 

emanation from God through the neoplatonic parables of the process 

of the multiplication of numbers from the one and as the process 

of speech issuing from the mouth of a speaker159 

Fron what we have discussed above we can see why Yefet's 

works were so important for"Karaited'as well am'Rabbanitee. "160 
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His commentary on Job is numbered among these important commentaries 

because of authenticity of authorship. 
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Description of the Manuscripts 

Four Manuscripts have been used in this critical edition 

of the introduction and the text of Yefet's commentary on the 

book of Job chapters I-X. -All four A., B., C., and D. 161 
are 

in the British Museum Library. Details from these Mee. are given 
in footnotes to eery page of the introduction and the text. l62 

More details about the Mee. are essential, therefore I will 

describe each Ms. which has been used in editing the first ten 

chapters of Yefet's commentary on Job. 

Ms. A. 

Or. 2509163. Paper, about 7- - in. by 5-8- in., consisting 

of 102 leaves, with 15 lines to a page. Twelve quires, originally 

made up of 10 leaves each with the exception of the third, which 

has 11 leaves. Quires 1-2,8,11-12, are imperfect, leaves having 

been lost after fo11.3v (see p. 4.6), 63" (see p. 81.2), and 101v 

(see p. 134.3). The missing leaves of this He* are supplied from 

the other three copies, mainly from Ms. B. in this edition. The 

quires are signed with Hebrew letters and Arabic words on the 

upper margin of the first page, and with Hebrew letters on the 

lower margin of the last pag+el64 This Ms. is written in a square 

Rabbanic character. Fol. 12r and v (see pp. 15.11-16.11) is 

written in a different hand-writing and on different paper, so 

we can say it is a restoration. The Ms. comprises Tefet's 

commentary on Job, i. e. part of the introduction and commentary 

on Cho. 1il-3: 251 6e1-9*19; 9121-221 and the pointed and 

accentuated Hebrew text of chs. 1jl-5,26i 6s1-9e1gi g*22. 
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The translation and commentary are written in Arabic with Hebrew 

characters throughout 163 

The title-page and the beginning of the introduction are missing. 

Hence the Ms. starts with: ntcu c +7p n' nn (see p. 1.15). The 

introduction itself has been badly affected by dampness and many 

words are smudged so as to render certain words illegible, as for 

instance p. 1.16 and p. 2.1. The right and left upper part of fol. 
r and v 3 of the Ms. of the introduction (see p. 3.10f., 17ff. ) are 

torn. The copyist distinguished the biblical verses of Job by writing 

then in larger, more carefully adumbrated characters. He ended each 

verse and its translation with the sign s (söph paaüq). The same 

sign is used to conclude the comment on the verses in order to start 

a new verse. Occasionally the sign " is used for the same reason 

(see p. 66.15), when he ended his comment on Job 5: 2. This latter 

sign is used also to conclude other biblical quotations occurring 

in the comment of the verses, as in p. 43.18*Kln 7R iVY» 'i'" 

u' (Job 3s7). The verses of the Hebrew text are clearly vocalized 

throughout the commentary. Orthographical differences between the 

spelling of the verses of the book of Job (according to the N. T. / 

B. H. S. )166 and those of the Ms. are footnoted in this edition. Also 

the verses of other books of the Hebrew bible occurring in the hs. 

as biblical quotations are compared orthographically with the M. T. 

in footnote, 167 

Spaces at the end of lines are filled up by one or more letters, 

usually with a dot above them. These letters are from the following 

words which have then been written in full at the beginning of the 

following lines, as for instance on pp. 449.7,58.6,83.5. The same 

thing happens with the definite article when it comes at the and of 
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a line. It is written both at the and of the line and the beginning 

of the following line, heading the noun as in nnr17K (see p. 11.11), 

nx'n7K (see p. 23.9), 1x1i. i7K (see p. 37.16) and TKo3K x 
(see p. 108.10). Spaces are also sometimes simply filled up with 

meaningless marks as on p. 72.3,5. 

Words scored out from the text are corrected and written in the 

margin followed by ns "correct. " At times these are by the same 

hand, as in vnnx+ (see p. 42.7), twin (see p. 43.12), and at 

others by a different hand in a thinner pen, as in jK1 1 (see p. 91.11). 

Also some words in the margin have been added to the text seemingly 

by a later hand like DTH '3 To (see p. 130.14)ß or above the 

line, as KD K1 (see p. 69.3). 

A peculiar correction can be seen in this Ms. in Job 2: 12. 

Here the first half of the verse is written and followed by the 

translation of the entire verse. A later hand has then scored out 

the translation of the second half of the verse, leaving only the 

first half of the verse and its translation. 168 The second half 

of the verse comes on the following fol. followed by its translation, 

written with a thinner pen and in different hand-writing. 169 

The Me. is in a fairly good, condition; only a part of the 

r and v,, introduction has damaged leaves (for example foil. 1 

2r and v, 3r and V), Drops of water on the foil. have made some 

words difficult to read, while dampness throughout the Ms. has "ade 

many words illegible. Examples of foil. affected by dampness and 

containing missing and smudged words aret lr and v1 2vß &r and vý 

r and vvvrrvr 83 ý87rý88v, 89ý91ý92r, 93ý96ý97.1o2. Ths 

reading of r11, -)170 is usually made in the margin alongside the 

verse, with the word written above a dotted 0 "qof", as for 

instances ; lnnx (see p. 17.18)1 11ýti (see p. 91.1)1 13m1 

(see p. 96.9) l 179 (see p. 99.1), will (see p. 101.12)1 ßt7 
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(see p. 114.1)ß 0 K7 'N al171 , while in M. T. a. i-tt7,. 

In this Ms. the text has been revised, omissions being 

supplied and mistakes corrected, either above the line or in 

the margin. There are different ways of omitting, scoring out, 

and correcting the words of the text in this Ms. The word inn+e 

(see p. 69.4), for instance, has replaced the word o+yn . The 

latter has been scored out and the former written in different 

hand-writing in the margin. The first word of a repeated word 

like: y nzpxp+ (see p. 69.5), name (see p. 78.8) is scored out 

of the Ms. and a line is drawn above the first word to indicate 

that it has been erroneously repeated. A further way of scoring 

out words from the Ms. can be noticed when a dotted line is 

drawn above the words as in the case of: I 

ti661A ids 4 aidii {iß - . AiAIA 1ith1 , MSA& 'd 'SiiSA 361 (see p. 36.4). 

In this case the translation of the second half of the verse was 

needed to be put in order for technical reasons and was restored 

by a later hand at the end of the verse. Other words are scored 

out with red ink by a later hand, as in the case of: t ro' , 03.1 

(see p. 56.15). Letters and words added to the text are usually 

written-above the line as, for instance a KKn (see p. 68.6) and 

KDIK1 (see p. 69.3). A clear example is the appearance in the 

margin of atranslation of a complete verse (see p. 66.18). -The 

same margin has the comments an T37X 1'? 1 niii 071 "and 

I could not find to this verse plain meaning or literal meaning" 

(see p. 66.16). The translation of the verse ends with the word 

nY "correct. " On rare occasions words are added in the margin 

without scoring out any word from the text. These could be either 
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corrections to certain words, or alternative to the words written 

in the original text, as in the cane oft 1+n7on7x substituted 

for 1+n7noo7K (see p. 87.15). 

Regarding the meaning of certain words, corrections are also 

made by a later hand as a result of the general meaning of the 

sentence, as in the case of: -c u (see p. 89.8) when it is replaced 

by natcn in different hand-writing. Most of the cases where words 

are. scored out or corrected are made in different hand-writing 

with perceptibly darker (i. e. more recent) ink. 

Although the letters of the Ms. are clearly. draxn, some letters 

can still be read in different ways, especially if these letters 

or words are smudged. Confusion about reading certain letters can 

sometimes only be removed by either knowledge of the specific meaning 

of the word or by its context in the sentence. The following letters 

are easily confused in words which admit either of them. 

a and z in aona(see p. 11.20); 3, % and a in oq3 (see p. 15.17); 

K and n in +Ytcro' (see p. 16.1)1 Y, a and a+ in nxxo 

(see p. 16.6)1 n and n in ; tatet (see p. 18.16)1 , and t in nyipi 

(see p. 19.5); 1,2 and n in (see p. 28.18); .1 and -1 in 

irr (see p. 39.5); +3 . to and 9 in +3y (see p. 89.14). 

Arabic consonants in this Ms. are represented by the corresponding 

Hebrew consonants. Certain grammatical features of interest are noted here. 

' the final harm 71 
after an alit is always omitted, e. g, KT 

(see p. 2.6) i mil in the singular form, 1xil (see p. 14.14) 

, lot-r, IO Lr3 or 11 (see p. 35.12) Y. i in the plural form. 

x, 73m (see p. 28.13) 'I i. 11Kyj'L-j(see p. 50.15). The exception 

is the hanza of the demonstrative pronoun `. y r+ 1 (plural male 
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and female) -which is represented by (see p. 15.7) 

or +x7Ixnt (Bee P-73-7)172 Both omission and substitution 

by + are features of spoken Arabic. 

C" and ': are both represented by "h . Examples of C. are: 

17N 'tilka' (see p. 1.17)ß -jiN+1 'wa to ihu' (see p. 56.6). 

Examples of '- area ý7}1n 'mithlahu' (see p. 1.19), 

'ºiK? i 'thalath' (see p. 11.7) and ýyn7x 'althal ' (see p. 92.5). 

When n is found twice in a word, often the first is written h 

and the second "A as e. g. nx"rnIA (see p. 23.1). Sometimes, 

however, the copyist is grammatically correct and writes both of 

them 11 ' as e. g. in7Dhr (see p. 95.3). But the most significant 

case is when the copyist represents ' and C. by "j when they 

occur in the same word as in *MrM (see p. 23.8). 

is represented by .'e. g. z. %+fl (see p. 2.5)" 

is represented by 3'e. g. ? %zlito (see p, 2.16). 

4 is represented usually by i'e. g. x+siyx (see p. 2.4), 

70i (see p. 60.5) or by -t as e. g. inxi7x (see p. 2.6). 

is usually represented by i as e. g. mix (see p. 106.1). 

is usually represented by -1 as e. g. all-; x (see p. 1.19) 

and sometimes by I similar to the form of the -, as 

e. g. o +ixiz (see p. 21.5). xni. %t (see p. 33.2). 

is represented by 0'e. g. o' (see p. 1.17). 

is represented by Y (y )' e. g. (see P. 1.18), 

y (see p. 2.19). 

is represented by 3 (f )' e, g. 113yx (see p. 1.17), X91 

(see p. 13.16). 

is usually represented by n'e. g xwio (see p. 2.19), but 

sometimes a dot can be seen above the o as e. g. 6y1 (see p. 63.11). 
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-b is often represented by 6, e. g. do-; m �xa (see p. 16.19) 

and sometimes the dot above the n is omitted as ins nDy 

(see p. 24.8). ins+e (see p. 69.4) is mistakenly written first 

1rt3+e o+7e but the two words are scored out and replaced by 

1n3+e in the margin in different hand-writing. 

is represented by e. g. 'Iei+ (see p. 14.6). 

in final position is usually marked by a dagesh, i. e. ., 

e. g., Im (see p. 1.18). z in initial and medial positions 

it rarely has a dagesh, e. g. ism' (see p. 4.5). 

is represented by n, e. g. rs' o (see p. 1.19) and ä is 

represented by ;ie. g. `, limn (see p. 14.1). 

LS is represented by +, e. g. +'0x (see p. 8.6). But when the 

s pronounced as an alif ( u-JI "shortened 

alif"), e. g. Ij:. , it is represented sometimes by +, e. g. 

%, I% (see p. 28.6), vans (see p. 37.17) and other times by x 

e. g. x7 3 (see p. 64.19). However, `r-. 
t is written +yy 

(see p. 2.11), and ,. 
1I is written +yx (see p. 2.13). But 

sometimes the last two preposition are written without dots 

as e. g. +7a (see p. 19.15) and +yx (see p. 15.2). 

The tas hdeedl73 is represented by two ways throughout the Ms. 

Either by (: ), e. g. 19 (see p. 2.19)1 or by doubling the letter, 

e. g. 'vv-v. %A i (see p. 28.11) for (see p. 112.15) for 

The Arabic symbol for shadda rarely occurs in this Ms. 

e. g. . fix, 7w (see p. 31.1), tIjnr+ (see p. 47.14). When it does occur, 

it seems that a later hand has included it, e. g. on++xD (see p. 57.6), 

ix7xe (see p. 96.13). 

In this Ms. one can find some words marked with Arabic vocalisation 

written directly above or beneath the letters e. g., with fatkºa () 
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as in I. IM t (see p. 35.1); with aroma (' ) as in r13' 

(see p. 46.13); or with kasra () as in nj (see p. 42.2). Regarding ii 

tanwin174, all occurrences in the Ms. are in the accusative, e. g. 

ieSnKý Kyýý (see p. 16.17). madda175 is always marked by () 

on an alif; () as ins IFOlx7K (see p. 29.13). 

Occasionally chapter and verse numbers appear in the Ms. They 

are apparently late intrusions, since the numerals are written in 

different hand-writing in Arabic and Hebrew. For instance in the 

upper margin of fol. jr of the Ms. A z1'H "Job chapter one" is 

added while alongside Job ls9 is written 
Q 

and Job 4: 7 is written 

(see pp. 17.15 and 58.10 respectively). The numerals in'this 
Y 

Ms. are represented either by Arabic ordinal numbers, e. g. Tnxtyx 

(see p. 2.6), +1xnyxi (see p. 2.10). mm9 , xinxi (see p. 14.1), or 

by giving the numbers Hebrew letters, e. g. x+mx .1 "three things" 

(see p. 8.6), A "first" (see p. 109.5), 1n "and secondly" 

(see p. 109.6) and i'x, "and thirdly" (see p. 109.8). Also abbreviations 

are regularly used throughout the M., e. g. i3 (see p. 28.16) for 

Dnix (Is 52t3) and . 67H . fl 
(see p. 34.2) for oxyO, Kx . 

176 

Nothing is mentioned about the copyist in the Me. or when and 

where the Ms. was written. But it is possible that the Ms. was written 

sometime during the early sixteenth century A. D. 177 The Ms. was 

purchased from M. Schapira, on July 8th, 1882 as is shown, on the 

front fol. 
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Ms. B. 

Or. 2510178. Paper, about 7-i-in. by 5-38- in., consisting of 

127 leaves, with 16 lines to a page. Twenty quires, nos. 1-18, 

20-21, originally of 10 leaves each, but with the exception of 

quires 3,13,18, and 20, all are imperfect, there being lacunae 

after foil. Ir, 2", 3v, 9v, 19v, 2OV, 23v, 27v, 28v, 32v, 33v, 

36v, 37V 4sv, 49v, 5v, 5v, 57v. 1? 9 The quires are signed 

with Hebrew letters and Arabic words on the upper margin of the' 

first page, as for example in p. 95.6,7, Y, 11 which is 

the start of quire 8, verse 27 of chapter 6. 

The Ms. is written in square Rabbanic characters and contains 

fragments of the introduction and chs. 1-22. The title page and 

parts of the introduction are missing. The introduction starts 

here with: xnyyv+ 7xnflx IM n1xn xn7noi 
° 

The pointed Hebrew text is incorporated into this Me. i. e. chs. 

1: 2 [beg.: 
ni miW i] -121 1x 16 [beg. 

s rn 1T i *121a] -2: 10; 

2: 12; 3: 10-171 3: 23-4: 7; 4: 12-141 5: 4L-12; 5: 241 6: 27-7: 3; 7+17-201 

8: 7-9: 4: 9: 12 [beg.: 
. nwiin rv 1117H -MR"] - 19,22-23.31-321 

1012-22. 

An Arabic translation and an Arabic commentary, written in Hebrew 

character181 follow the Hebrew text which is well distinguished 

by its larger characters. The commentary is interrupted in fol. 

41v (see p. 118.3), and in a different hand-writing with a thinner 

pen, the name of the owner is mentionedt 

fN' N11 W 'R mw IN Mm 1ý' R IN T11'9 7NT W 'Y. 1 Im '3N 

6 i3 ; nNsn7 o'mn3 D'U 1 Tin 1$o m'lpl 1WH VL1R OR V' R 
1±fl i 

... 
'v 43 'K 1W0 a1. 

The copyist ended each verse and its translation with the sign(: ). 
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The same sign is used to conclude the comment on the verses in 

order to start a new verse. The verses of the Hebrew text are 

clearly vocalized throughout the commentary. Orthographical 

differences between the Hebrew of this Ms., which often agrees 

with the M. T., and those of Ms. A. are footnoted, as for instance: 

Kin (see p. 57.9), n17i'n (see p. 71.4). The verses, also, of 

the other chapters of Job and of the other books of the Hebrew 

Bible occurring in this Ms. as biblical quotations, are compared 

orthographically with those of the Master copy (Ms. A. ) in footnotes, 

as in the case of -Iwlu (Job 3783)l (see p. 71.14) and iT n", i 

(Ps 1O9*11)i (see p. 68.8). 

Spaces at the end of lines are filled up by one or more letters, 

usually with a dot above them. These letters are the start of the 

following word, which has then been written in full at the beginning 

of the following line, as for instance pp. 28.4,33.10 and 115.9. 

Occasionally the same thing happens with the definite article when 

it comes at the and of a line. It is written both at the end of the 

line and at the beginning of the following line heading the noun, 

as in O+SWn7x (see p. 60.2) and nlna7x (see p. 107.9). In most 

such cases the definite article occurs only once, and that at the 

end of the line, while the noun comes along heading the following 

line, as in anx-ayx (see p. 1.17), aoxmn x (see p. 11.18), 

1'otDn7x (see p. 12.10), t+a7xn7x (see p. 36.6) and -jxTpa7x 

(see p. 106.16). Like Ms. A., spaces are also sometimes simply filled 

up with meaningless marks, as in pp. 1.2 and 130.9. Words are scored 

out from the text, often by a dotted line above them, as in Jim, IN 

+-a +Z D (see p. 23.14) and 0', 1 R tt13 n+mºn1 (Gn ltl); (see p. 25.1), 

or by a line above the word with a replacement-word in the margin 

as in t+aýsmn nc (see p. 72.5). Words added to the text, seemingly 
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by a later hand, are usually written in the margin, as in 

nrni lay' (see p. 13.13), Knn i'raj ioun 7tt 'i r, irn'i 

.. o ojwr] 'mRi1 'i' flit 'own 111i1 (Job 1: 7)= (see p. 16.8ff. ), 

1V P+ n3K' '03MIx Tq nTIVD 11'x' UN , 1+) P is 1x V2 7Kpe. 

(see p. 56.7f. ) and I-nn (see p. 145.3), or rarely above the 

line, as in (see p. 117.14). Corrections are also made by the 

copyist in this Ms. in the margin, as for example o; 47ms2i 

(see p. 114.6). 

This Ms. is damaged in comparison with the master` copy 

and many leaves from the introduction and the text-of the 

commentary are missing. Drops of black ink as in p. 11.5, 

and drops of water as in p. 96.5ff. have made many words throughout 

the t'. illegible. -Examples of leaves affected by dampness and 

containing missing and smudged words are: 4r and v, sr and v 

6v. ? v, 8r and v, 9v, 10v, 11rß ,r and v, 17r and v, 18v. 22v. 

24r. 28v, , 29r, 33r and v,, 34r. and v. 5r and v, 38r and v, 

39r and v,, 1r and v, 41r, 42v, Or and v 44r and v 45r and v 

46r and v 47r and v, 48r and v 1v 5or and v5r and Ssv. 

Corners of certain leaves are torn, as for instances- the left upper 

corner of fol. 9r= and the four corners of fol. 99, and the left 

lower corner of fol. 51r. Chapter ten in this Me. ends in fol. 57 " 

1+3gb1 grip] ýýW výn1 n, (see p. 148.8). The Ms. then breaks off 

and resumes in fol. 58r with the comment on Job llili 

(Ps 101: 7 )-31 'n'3 21P gym" x7 .( Fb 101: 6 ) ")I TIN '1313M 13"17 

... ov7 It) nnIvmxn "+n IK3 x "IM n1+, j ny o70+ o+7 nsxo (see p. 148.8 ). 

The reading of 1,1p18 is usually made in the margin alongside 

the verse, with the word written above the letter 0' as for 
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example 'nnY, (see p. 24-17) t ioml (see p. 96.9)1 ilnnn 
A00 

(see p. 129.2); 7ini and WWI (see p. 146.8). in this Ms. 

no mention of the prtTv 
183 "Sedarim", which are marked 

usually with the letter a. and often with some ornamentation 

i. e. 
t, t, etcl is made in the first ten chapters. But 

in the later chapters the'Sedarim" occur twice 185 Division 

into smaller sections is indicated in the margin alongside: 

4: l (I ), fol. 25" and 9: 1 (i ), fol. 44v. 186 The chapter 

numbers of the Hebrew text have been added in the margins by 

a later hand and the number of the verses can often be seen in the 

margin in Arabic. In this Ms. some care has been taken to follow 

the grammatical rules of the sentences. Unlike Ms. A., this Ns, 

ends every sentence with a full stop. An example of this kind of 

attention by the copyist may be seen in the following sentence: 

mpr37K 10 i1'7n n3Z KD 11nK1 177K 'K max IN '17T '712 6np on 

177K nPKn +D n3in N 7z YKY ijD(see p. 136.14f. ). 

This Ms. is also more accurate than Ms. A. The following grammatical 

features may be noteds 

1. The correct use of the relative pronoun, as for examples 

+n5x o3V? mI , while in Ma. A. s +i7K os, 7xi(see p. 22.1+); 

j l1Ap' 1 "I'M "117137K , while in Me. Ass 11109' +m7K 7' nc (see p. 47.14)1 

nva7x 1xa"ix nPTVT vn7x , while in Ms. A. $ n"a7x 1xaix n9TDT +"117x 

(see p. 132.4). 

2. The correct use of the demonstrative pronoun, an for examples 

otc+tc7x non to . while in Ms. A. i ott+tt7u KIn 1n (see p. 33.12)1 

nxDx rz-Ixyx non 113, while in Me. A.: nxflx izlx7x x141 1o (Bee P. 80.1); 

plos'irt w m, while in Me. A. t plo97tc ; n. -I (see p. 133.4). 

The letters of this Ms. are in a clear calligraphy and the Arabic 
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consonants are represented by the corresponding Hebrew consonants. 

The following letters may be noteds 

" The final hamza, 187 
as in Ms. A., after an alif is always 

omitted, e. g. KTj7x (see p. 135.8). 

and ' are both represented by n. The following, for 

instance, are to be pronounced C, : nenn» "marmarat"(see 'p. 100.7), 

nnso "modatahu" (see p. 118.14), and the following are tobe 

pronounced '% i 7innnt "watamthilon" (see p. 134.5), i+no 

"kathirun" (see p. 145.9). 

is represented usually by , e. g. s n7ýK (see p. 55.12), or, 

rarely, without the dot, as for examples 
"fl3Kýý 

(see p. 56.5). 

is represented by , e. g.: , *1» "i (see p. 142.3). 

is represented by I. e. g.: Into -rip' (see p. 130.2). 

is also represented by 1, e. g.: mim (see p. 122.13). 

is represented by -1 , e. g.: j- j&; m (see p. 131.13). 

is represented by o. e. g.: rn7tco (see p. 78.14). 

u" is represented by Y(Te. g.: nýzY (see p. 28.2)1 

Tas" (see p. 57.5). 

is represented by ( fi e. g.: c, s (see p. 56.6); 

f , 7M (see p. 71.18). 

.b is represented by n, e. g.: jaosc (see p. s6.8). 

is represented by a. e. g.: »d, (see p. 69.3). 

is usually represented by i, e. g.: 'nix (see'p. 67.4), but 

sometimes the dot above the A is`omitted, as in: f-a' (see p. 70.10). 

in final position is usually represented by -1 , e. g.: 'Innils -'VDI' 

(see p. 112.7), while in initial and medial positions it is 

represented by , as for examples ma (see p. 70.15), 

(see p. 123.1). I 
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a is represented by n, e. g.: niy nn'K3y (see p. 132.11), 

while 'e is often represented by 1, 
e. g. s hvioni 

(see p. 6.8). 

Cs is represented by e. g. s +nym (see p. 67.4). But when 

the U is pronounced as an alif ( "j " "shortened 

alif"), e. g. s ýr----"-. , it is represented sometimes by 

e. g.: +ZD (see p. 22.8), -inn (see p. 96.11), and sometimes 

by m, e. g. upz't (see p. 99.7). The Preposition Lr--6 is 

written +7v (see p. 96.14) and Lr---JI is written #'m (see p. 96.15). 

The tashdeedl88 is represented by two ways throughout the Ms., 

often by the Arabic symbol "Arabic shadda" as for instance 

n Wyx(see p. 115.13), 'i(see 
p. 135.8) and +siaýn (see p. 141.5), 

or occasionally by doubling the letter as for examples "+7m 

(see p. 53.15) for 'fJI and p"z' x (see p. 142.11) for ýy... ý"11 

The Arabic vocalisation can clearly be seen in this Me. directly above 

or beneath the letters, e. g. with fatba ("0 ) as in ztt» K (see p. 48.2); 

with daroma as in ncý9ýn (see p. $3.9) or with kasra ( 
-) 

as in 'p (see p. 132.9). Often two or three such Arabic vowels occur 
i 

in the same word, as for example: yai (see p. 47.3); D D' KI 
(see p. 49.4); ý- (see p. 53.5); t9ao+o (see p. 67.13). 

The sukun 
oo (- )rarely occurs, as for example ins 0139 (see p. 112.11). 

The same applies to the sere ( -) when it comes as an equivalent to the 

kasra. as for example ins +c7ýK (see p. 106.17) and 17o+, (see p. 106.18). 
so .0 

All occurrences of tanwin189 in this Ma, are in the accusative form, e. g.: 
c'»xp (see p. 112.5). uaddal90 is marked by () on an alif (T ) 

as ins n ;i (see p. 106.14). 

Occasionally chapter and verse numbers appear in the Ms. It is 

obvious that they are written by a later hand and in a different 
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hand-writing in the margin in Arabic and Hebrew. For example, 

in the upper margin of fol. 46r is written 
l1 

Job 9112, 

while in many places only the number of the verse is written 

in Arabic in the margin, as for example in foil.: 4r (ver. r 

of ch. 1); 22r (ver. IT of ch. 3)1 23r (ver. 11 of ch. 3); 

24r (ver. Tr of ch. 3)1 2 (ver. TI of ch. 3)1 27r (ver. o 

of ch. 4); 29r (ver. t of ch. 5)1 30r (ver. 1 of ch. 5); 

31v (ver. 1" of ch. 5)= 37r (ver. IY of ch. 7)= 38r (ver. Y 

of ch. 8); 4gv (ver. L of ch. 9); 48r (ver. 11 of ch. 9); 

50r (ver. rr of ch. 9), 50v (ver. Tr of ch. 9)1 51r (ver. ri 

of ch. 9)i , 2r (ver. T of ch. 10); and 57" (ver, T1 of 

ch. 10). But in certain places of the Ms. the number of the 

chapter occurs too'above the number of the verse, as in foil. 

35v to YY Job 7e1,2 and 36r Y Job 7: 3. " 
irr The numerals in this Ms. are represented either by Arabic 

numbers, e. g. ',, c (see p. 4.12), in'n (see p. 45.9) or in7n7x 

(see p. 45.12), or by Hebrew letters, e. g. e jyKl "and 

secondly" (see p. 4.15)1 I 'MI "and thirdly" (see p. 4.19); 

17Kn "and fourthly" (see`p. 5.2); iM "and tenthly" (see p. 6.8). 

Abbreviations are often used throughout the Me. pi 
e. g. e 

17tt A 14 (see p. 28.12) for DIMR 111) Xl' (Job leg) l 

ßr7 (see p. 128.7) for MM (Ps 103e19) and fn (see p. 128.8) 

for -mun (Job 9e12). 

The name of the copyist of the Meo is not given, and the 

date and the place of the writing are unknown, but it seems that 

it belongs to the fifteenth centuryl92' The Ms. was purchased from 

M. Shapira, on July 8th, 1882 as is shown on`the front fol. 
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Ms. C. 

Or. 2512193. Paper, measuring from 7-- to 8- in. by 6_in., 

consisting of 58 leaves. The foil. of the Ms. are copied by different 

scribes, and the writing of the foil. differs calligraphically from 

one place to another. Altogether there are ten portions to this Ms. 

making a total of 58 leaves. But some portions, like the, second and 

fourth portions, although written by the same copyist, are interrupted 

by foil. written in different hand-writing by a different, scribe. 

The differences in writing can be clearly identified between the portions. 

Since our aim here is to describe the foil. which contain the introduction 

and the first ten chapters of Yefet's commentary on the book of Job, we 

will discuss the first four portions of the Ms. individually. We will 

describe portion four up to fol. 15r which is where chapter ten ends. 

For. is foil. lr- 7v, with 19 lines to a page. Part of a single 

quire, signed with the letter on the lower margin of the last page. 

Square Rabbinic characters characteristic of the sixteenth century. 

These seven foll. l94 
contain a fragment of Yefet's Arabic commentary 

on the book of Job, i. e. part of the introduction and ch. 1: 1. The 

title-page and the beginning of the introduction are missing. The Ms. 

starts withs in +-. % Kn,; T+nnn *17 s. The introduction has been 

affected by dampness and words are missing and smudged throughout. 

Thus words are illegible, as for example on pp. 1.12,13,141 2.4,5. 

These foil, are affected also by small holes, drops of water, and in 

some cases parts of one page have stuck to another. As a result of this 

some words have been smudged and some foil. creased, as for instance 

in fol. 6v. A later hand has added some words with a thinner pen in the 

margin of the introduction, e. g. ws, 7K T+iw (see p. 2.20), Iona 

(see p. 5.4), -7,7s (see p. 6.6), or above the line, as in -I&n (see p. 3.19). 
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The portion comprises a pointed Hebrew text of ch. lsl with an 

Arabic translation. The copyist ended the writing of ch. iii, 

written in larger clear characters, and its translatiön with the 

sign : (so ph ü 195 On fol. 2r the biblical citation of Eccl. 

8: 14; 9-110 1WR oý, r1ý mý '1WH p11Z1 731 flWIl7 ýmtt 71'1 toi 

.a oý, ý7rt D'iow o'vm1 m', c'1? W EI . 1W. U o' r, (see p. 2.16f. ) is 

pointed. Other biblical citations occur in these foil. written 

without Hebrew vowels. as for example on fol. 7, where Yefet 

quoted Dt. 18,13: '1', 17tß 111 ov -i'm clan (see p. 9. llf. ). 

Often the biblical citations end with 21 as in fol. 2r , and 

occasionally with the mark /i as in fol. 3r. 

Por. 2s foll. 8r- 9v. These foil. are written in different 

hand-writing by a different copyist and contain 25 lines to a page. 

The square character is characteristic of the fourteenth century. 

They contain commentary on chs. 5: 15- 6: 4.196 Only the opening words 

of each verse of the Hebrew text are given. The full Hebrew text, 

with an Arabic translation, has been added in the margin by a later 

hand, as for example: pp. 74.18f.; 75.10f. = 76.15f. f 77. lff. j 

79.8ff. = 80.11f.; 81.1f.; 81.8; 83.21 83.6ff.; 84.7ff. 

On fol. 9r 
1171 

1 
10 

is marked in the margin, 
197 

opposite 

ch. 5: 27, agreeing with B. H. S., p. 6. This portion is damaged and 

dampness has made many words illegible. The left and right lower 

corners of fol. 8r are torn. The lower right corners of Poll. 8V 

and 9r and v, and the left lower corner of fol. 9r are torn. Drops 

of water have made words and marginal additions smudged and added 

difficulties in identifying the words. Torn and missing bits from 

the middle of the foil. in this portion can be clearly noticed. 

Scored out words have been indicated by a dotted line above them, 
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as for example in fol. 9v (see p. 81.13). 

Por. 3s foil. 10r- llv, 12r- 13v. This portion1 
8 is also 

written in different hand-writing-by a different copyist and 

contain 24 lines to a page. -Square character is characteristic 

of the fourteenth century. Tiere is a gap after fol. liv 199 

This portion contains a commentary on chs. 8: 14-22,9e9-17. 

Only the opening words of each verse of the Hebrew text are given, 

followed by an Arabic translation, as for examplespp. 116.6,9,11= 

118.6= 119.3f., 12; 120.1. No marginal additions have been made in 

this portion, except the one made by the copyist himself on fol. 

llr, ý i. e. tc, (see p. 119.5). On the same fol. ' one can see 

a'peculiar use of numerals. The five meanings of Bildad's speech 

are enumerated inconsistently. Arabic and Hebrew numbers were used 

for Yefet's analysis of Bildad's speech. The use of icmnn "one of 

these meanings" instead of ten' or ')i* (see p. 120.9) for 

"the first meaning" is followed by the use of the Hebrew letter 

1'xi (see p. 120.11) for "the second meaning", which is followed 

by n, KnIm (see p. 120.12) for "the third meaning", while the fourth 

and fifth meanings were given Hebrew numbers. This portion is not 

damaged and the writing is in a good condition. 

Por. 4: foil. l4r- 1ýr 200. A fragment of the same ! b. written 

by the same copyist who wrote portion 2 of this Ms. Square character 

again characteristic of the fourteenth century. This portion contains 

a commentary on chs. 10113-22 and the following chs. 
201 Only the 

opening words of each verse of the Hebrew text are given, but the 

text has been added in full in the margin by a later hand, as for 

example on: pp. 143.5f., 11ff, 144.9f. 1 145. lft., liff, l4ff., 146.8ff. 1 

147.8ff, llff., l3ff. An Arabic translation follows each verse, as in 
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portion 2. The marginal addition in this portion have been made 

on both sides of the foil. by the later hand. The additions are 

smudged and affected by dampness. The lower corners of these 

three foil. are mutilated. In this portion spaces are sometimes 

filled up with meaningless marks, as for example on p. 144.8. This 

occurs also in Mss. A. and B. 

Unlike Mss. A. and B., the Hebrew text is rarely vocalised 

in this Ms. and it is not as distinct as in Msa. A. and B. Apart 

from ch. 1: 1 which is clearly vocalised and distinct (fol. 6r), 

the rest of the verses have hardly any vocalisation, as for 

example in the verses occurring on foll. $ 8r and v, 9r and v, 

l0r and v. 11r, .2r and v, 13r and v0 4r and v lj'r. Differences 

in spelling between the verses of the book of Job according to 

Ms. A., and M. T. and those of this Me. are footnoted. Also the 

verses of other books of the Hebrew Bible occurring in this Ms. as 

biblical citations are compared orthographically with the M. T. 

in footnotes202 Corrections have been made by the copyist by 

scoring out the redundant words and replacing them by the proper 

words, as for instance with the word 3112+ when it is replaced 

by -XIZ+ 
(see p. 146.12). words have also been scored out by a dotted 

line above them as in p. 81.13. The reading of 'ip is never 

mentioned in the first ten chapters. 

Arabic consonants in this Ms. are represented by the corresponding 

Hebrew consonants. The following features of this Me. are of interest 

and worth mentioningi 

Grammatically the Ms. follows the Arabic rules as far as the use of 

feminine and masculine gender is concernedl the demonstrative and 

relative pronouns are on the whole used correctly. 
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hamza in final position after an alif, as in Mss. A. and 

B., is always omitted, e. g. Kja (see p. 2.11,12). The 

same thing happens-xhon this kind of hamza comes after 

a wax, as for example (see p. 148.8)"11 (see p. 148.9)" 

for is 

ý- and ý- are both represented by n in all four portions. 

Examples of Co area nnn 'ta1tl'(see p. 4.5); Ixn 'taba' 

(see p. 76.10); ftl; nza 'mukhtalifatun' (see p. 127.6); 1ein'i 

'xayatarafahu' (see p. 149.3). Examples of , !- are: onynn 

'mithlahum' (see p. 5.1); ono 'mithla' (see p. 75.4); zpn, 

'yathgibu' (see p. 117.12); - k07no 'mithlama' (see p. 146.5). 

is represented in the first portion by ,. % , e. g. »i (see p. 1.9), 

anz (see p. 6.12), while in the other three portions it is 

represented by % as for example: Flax (see p. 81.12)1 

, um7K (see p. 117.10); ; mop p jIK (see p. 145.6). 

is represented in all four portions by 2'e. g. 1nnZ11 
(see p. 4.3); anzv (see p. 80.14); q%mm (see p. 119.2); 3oxz, 
(see p. 148.11). 

is represented in all four portions by s. e. g. ;z spo 

(see p. 1.14); nngpn (see p. 80.4); &)-it (see p. 117.13); -run 

(see p. 144.6). 

is represented in all four portions by y, e. g. 01111o 

(see p. 6.14); -in-vi (see p. 76.5); -p-s (see P"127.6); -ix 

(see p. 147.5). 

is represented in all four portions by -1 , e. g. 1-Ill (see p. 1.16); 

-1Knvk (see p. 78.4); Txpgi (see p. 117.6); -1, m, (see p. 145.4). 

is represented in all four portions by o, e. g. : two (see p. 8.6); 

MAU (see p. 76.7); oam7K (sea p. 117.8); 'P0 (see p. 143.16). 
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is represented in all four-portions by x(. ), e. g. - 

1 +n7KYl7m '(see P-5-10) iY sm (see p. 80.14) l T11013 

(see p. 78.9); rDv (see p. 80.4). 

,, 
ý is represented in the first, second and fourth portions by 

3(f), e. g., 2-117K (see p. 1.13); f (see p. 4.18); 

13MI1.2 (see p. 75"7); f-nc', x (see p. 80.12); +3a+ (see p. 145.5); 

fpn (see p. 148.15). In the third portion it is sometimes 

represented by x, as for example ; mans (see p. 130.2), and 

by I at other times, as for instance -adn (see p. 130.4). In 

the second portion gxda' is mistakenly written gmda+ (see p. 83.12). 

is represented in all four portions by a -as for example: oZo7x 

(see p. 5.14); 7tn (see p. 81.4); as '(see p. 118.2); -ja7xun7? t 

(see p. 143.9). 

. 1; in the first, second and fourth portions is represented by 8, 

as for example: manndnsa (see p. 6.11); a7, tda7u (see p. 80.6); 

'1+32 (see p. 147.4). In the third portion -b is represented 

often by n, as for instances nvas (see p. 117.15); alten c 
(see p. 120.6), -112tc1+ (see p. 130.10), and rarely by 6, as for 

example: mau d (see p. 220.10); 'btu' (see p. 130.7). 

in the first portion is represented by d, as for example: -1+1 
(see p. 5.8); fni7tc (see p. 9.1). In the other three portions L 

is represented by a, as for examples mnt (see p. 81.12); 

07a (see p. 119.8); nºc-i++in7xt (see p. 148.13). 

J in final position is usually marked-by a dagesh (,. -I ), in the 

first portion, as for examples . 17-Y (see p. 1.22); (see p. 8.10); 

. 17"7a (see 'p. 10.5). In the other three portions the same J 

is represented by I without dageeh, as for instances 

(see p. 76.12), *17s (see p. 118.10), 17, (see p. 149.4). In initial 

and medial positions it is represented by D, as for examples 
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cm, 7D (see p. 2.13); nvyi (see p. 76.5); r (see p. 127.6); 

1xt(see p. 148.13). 

a is represented in all four portions by n, as for examples 

-mom (see p. 8.4); c i' (see p. 76.2); n ii (see p. 116.13); 

nz (see p. 144.11). 

e is represented by n, in the first portion, e. g. inii (see p. 6.13), 

while in the other three portions it is represented by -I , as for 

'instance: ýn'ian7te (see p. 84.1); n, T 7K (see p. 117.14); 

'3'N n7K(see p. 143.9). 

is represented by + throughout the Ms., as for examples +123, 
(see p. 6.7); 7'Dm't 17»+ (see p. 76.4); o, -j2K7+o (see p. 119.11); 

+stýo+t (see p. 144.5). When the .c is pronounced as an alit 
( eý U-j I "shortened alit "). it is represented by 

x, as for examples miptc (see p. 126.16) ý-- , 
MDD" (see p. 127.9) ': -' which is written +DaI in Ms. A. 

The two prepositions plc and '11, however, are written 

+y9 and "ix in all four portions, as on pp. 8.8 and 80.6 

respectively. 

The tas hdeed is represented by doubling the letter, as for 

examples 1++in" (see p. 3.12) for r----+ý t T'"znt (see p. 4.1) 

for +oK7n (see p. 145.3) for which is written 

in different hand-writing in the margin. But in other places of the 

Mso tashdeed is omitted and the letter occurs only once without 

doubling it, as for examples '' nn (see p. 127.8) for 

Arabic vocalisation occasionally can be seen in the first portion, 

as for instance with fat a: KsnÄK (see p. 4.15), with fat a and 

damma, 1AKyA (see p. 6.8)= while tanwin in the accusative case occurs 
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often, e. g. is m (see p. 3.18)f icý-Im K-I o (see p. 4.6)= 

K'21"I , 
it7otcD 

, 
MDDvmDl 

, (see p. 8.4f. ). Oddly, sukun203 

occurs in the fourth portion in the word 1k (see p. 144.2,4). 

This is apparently a later addition.. Also, in the same portion, 

in the comment on 10: 16 the copyist wrote the letter n as n in 

nboa (see p. 141+. 13). 

Chapter and verse numbers do not appear in-the Ms. Abbreviations 

are occasionally made, as for examples 'itn p (see pp. 2.16,4.8)= 

OW IV (see p. 84.1); 67H D (see p. 144.7), all of which stand 

for rn ' o7x n+79 "many peace be upon him. " 

No mention of the name of the copyist, nor of the date and place 

of writing, is made in the Ms., but the portions have been dated from 

204 XIV-XVIIth century* The Ms. was purchased from N. Shapira on July 

8th, 1882 as shown on the front fol. 
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Ms. D. 

Or. 2552205 Paper, about 9-41- in. by 7-- in., consisting 

of 141 leaves, and comprising various fragments of the book of 

Job, fromthe eleventh century. The Mso also contains fragments 

of an Arabic commentary on Ecclesiastes and-Lamentations from the 

tenth century. We can divide this Ms. into two portions written 

in Arabic characters. The first portion starts on fol. jr and ends 

on fol. 89v, and the second portion starts on fol. 90v and ends on 

fol. 141r. Since our aim is to describe this Ms. with the regard 

to Yefet's commentary on the book of Job chs. I-X, we shall discuss 

in some detail the first 13 foil. of the Ms. which at the and of fol. 

13v break off at the comment on Job 6825 resuming in the following 

fol. at ch. lls92. o6 The 13 foil, were written by the same scribe. 

The number of lines per folio differs from one to the other. Fol. 12r 

has 12 lines, foil. 2v, 6r, 8r, 9r and v, 13r have 33 lines, foil. 

1v, 2r, 4r and v, Sv, e, 7r and v, 8v, 10 r and v, 11r and v, 13v 

have 14 lines and foil. 1r, 3r and v, 
, 
ýr, 12v have 15 lines. 

The Hebrew text is written in a distinctive character, larger 

than the translation and the commentary which are written in Naskhi 

Arabic character, The red Hebrew vowel points and accents can clearly 

be seen with the Hebrew words and the transcription is phonetic. 

The 13 foil. with which we are dealing contain the translation 

and commentary on the book of Job chs. li5-6=, 20-101 3i1-3,10-11, 

3s25-4il; 5i25-6i2 ?9 The title-page, the introduction and many 

verses from the commentary are missing, and the Ms. simply commences 

with the wordsi 

I. _c' 1 ý, 5-rt 
ý, J.. vLS I; iS "rti.; 'i; 1 aIJI I. I Iý.:: ý s yýi Iýli, >I J., 

208 

Some foile of the Me. are affected by dampness and words axe missing 
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and smudged throughout. This has made some words illegible, as for 

example on pp. 38. lff., l4i 44.7ff. = 86.2= 87-If. = 92.13f. 209 

Corners have also been torn off in some foll., as for example, 

on the lower left corner of fol. 2r, the right lower corner of fol. 

4r, the left upper corner of fol. y'r and the right upper corner of 

fol. 5', the left upper corner of fol. 10r, the right upper corner 

of fol. 10V and the left upper corner of fol. 14r. 

The Hebrew verse usually ends with the sign ot, while its 

translation and the comments end with the sign A. The latter 

sign is also used as a full stop within the comments, as for examples 

(see p. 31.13f. ) _ . ice a_: I ü-' _0 
I IAA 

1 l... i 1 '--j lS 1.31 J; yj. m ý. 1 a1 Lei 

U eo j... Cz LS WU1 11 13 I1I, > 
(see p. 33.9ff. ) t rb 6rß j ý, 

4 .I !II. V: L: QI..: (see p. 81.11f. ). 

Unlike Mss. A., B. and C., this Ms, does not contain marginal 

additions. Scored out words occur only on rare occasions, as for 

example on fol. 3°, where the word jß-:. 1:,. 
-; is followed by '7'ýP-=1 

(see p. 34.5). The correction (scoring out) appears to have been 

made by the copyist. The word ý: 
1 - (see p. 54.15) is written 

above J,,,., lJI c.;.. Biblical citations in this Ms, usually start 

with J1 L. (see p. 13.13), aIj; (see p. 30.17)ß and and 

with a (see pp. 14.8= 30.16). The reading of "- Pis never 

mentioned, while in the second portion the word Lj: occurs in the 

margin against the Hebrew text on fol. 92rff210 where the first 

words only of verses are given. Also no mention of the eedarin is 
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made in the first ten chapters. 
211 Throughout the commentary 

the Arabic numbers, represented by ordinals, are used correctly, 

as for instance: 

J----ý° Iý ýýý 1 ýý. ) I vý a; -L 4a. uI ýsýr a. > I ý, M, y vý. r,; 1 II , ua; 

( Job 6: 13) ýs--ý4: "' Iý fIr Lk J6 d.; j 4;. A , i. uk >L"o ..,..:: 1 
1 ýa ý; U II (see p. 89.7ff .). 

Differences in spelling between the verses of the book of Job 

according to Ms. A. and M. T. and those of the Ms. are footnoted, 

as for example in ch. 1: 6 where the word oil. -' (see p. 14.13) is 

written LS -%j 
3l 

. In ch. 6: 2 the word 'n', i (see p. 83.3) is 

written 1J%--Jýj = also '1'1p of Job l9114, (see p. 92.15) is written 

t. sL--cj -; . The verses also of other books of the Hebrew Bible 

occurring in this Ms. as biblical citations are compared orthographically 

with those of Ms. A. and M. T. in footnotes, e. g. the word '' (Is 10: 12, 

see p. 87.10) is written dL-%) ýl 
, the word '"1 (I S 1i5, see p. 45.1) 

is written and D'1 V] "1m nay ja (Dt 7s 15. see p. 86.6f .) 

is written 1jL sj .L 
Jj J". Slight orthographical 

differences in spelling between words occurring in Ms. A. and in this 

Ms. are also footnoted, as for example, when vao (see p. 54.13) is 

written %-- -+ ' n%3no (see p. 5+. 14) is written ý"ý%-lid, lm. %K 

(see p. 55.2) is written ý"LU ' fD1n+ (see p. 55.6) is written 

and +Znztt (see p. 55.9) is written s"ý---ý"; t 
. Words 

completely different from Ms. A. are footnoted too, as for instances 

Kni (see p. 94.7) which is written W. I11s in this Ms. However, c7 

(see p. 91.16) is written >L.. J in this Ms. 

Since the method of transcription in this Ms. is phonetic, the 

following features are noteworthys 

The Ms, follows the rules of Arabic grammar in terms of the 
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feminine and masculine, relative and demonstrative pronouns. The 

grammatical features are kept as correct as possible. 

when it is a seat for the hamza, or it follows the hamza, is 

usually omitted, as for example: AI -I (see p. 33.14) for 

ä---JLJI = a--1? --.. for d _JL which is written nxn,, 

(see p. 86.18) pin Ms e A. 

` hamza in final position after an alit is also omitted as in 

., 
(see p. 14.14)1 i. isyl other Mss., as for examples I----r 

(see p. 31.14); )L. _JI (see p. 45.4); I- 'I (see p. 91.13). 

is represented by .1, '- , e. g. är-1) (see p. 92.7); 

(see p. 92.14). Sometimes the dot is omitted, as for 

example: a---%, I (see P. 81.13) i L-+; (see p. 90.1) 

(see p. 90.9). 

C. is represented by .:, C" , e. g. j 1- (see p. 31.11); 

%--S, L (see p. 32.12). Sometimes one of the two dote is omitted 

and the z could have been read as a .;, e. g. 01 L.: 3 
(see p. 31.14). Often both dots are omitted and the .: is 

written ., as for examples j. 
L..:: (see p. 31.11); a__i, r. z 

(see p. 82.3); Jam,; (see p. 86.3). Final c. is occasionally 

written without dots, as for instance in the case of %-- L. 1- 

(see p. 94.7). Hebrew n is written d, "th", an Arabian In 

pronunciation, as regularly used in the Ms., as for examples 

(see p. 86.9) for 'mpni t . rý (soe p. 87.11) 

for ', -tnt s (see p. 89.5) for '+nnsy s 

(see p. 89.15) for njn'1 . on certain occasions Hebrew n is 

represented by Arabic c, in the Hebrew text, as for example: 

L-i (see p. 83.6) for , -tnt t fin' (see p. 86.9) fore 
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is represented by =, 4. , e. g. ' (JI, (see p. 43.20); 

ýt----ýýI(see p. 85.3). Sometimes the three dots are omitted, 

as for examples &1-%' (see p. 43.12) when the dots of the 

first are omitted; ; L_; 1) (see p. 86.14). In some 

cases the .: is written like .; as for example, I 

(see p. 88.15). Also in some places the J is written like 

as for example: I (see p. 92.5). 

is represented by e. g. J.. -,. II (see p. 32.9); --- 
(see p. 32.15); ,. 1aß (see p. 38.13). But the dot is often 

omitted, as for examples ". - .- 
(see p. 32.11); 

(see p. 33.2); (see p. 55.8), (see p. 89.3). 

is represented by throughout the Ms., as for examples 

.: l> (see p. 81.3); (see p. 83.12)0 _. vL (see p. 84.14)1 

,. -J., ol (see p. 87.2). 

is represented by as for examples l, �r>> 
(see p. 89.16), 

--: r; Jl (see p. 90.5); Cjjýý. L (see p. 91.5); .I (see p. 92.14). 

Sometimes the dot is omitted, as for examples lk;. lL (see p. 32.7)s 

.b ýL.,, >I (see p. 43.10); J--,.; JI (s©e p. 91.10)ß r (see p. 94.13). 

j is represented by as for example: (see p. 31.12); 

(see p. 33.1); d---- J"' (see p. 38.11); aý. . I. 3 (see p. 83.10). 

The Hebrew 1 is written . "dh" as for example: I--ß $lj 

(see p. 80.11) for nn1' 1= (see p. 81.1) for m'TI p 

a 3Lc- (see p. 84.7) for 'Tng i 4j .! -S 
(see p. 86.1) for 173 

But in some places the Hebrew 'I is represented by a, as for 

examples ßt1--r; x (see p. 32.2) for '121n I aI (see p. 84.7) 

for ITw = }. L (see p. 89.5) for nnn . 

is written with the muhmalah sign, a small " written above the 

e. g. , indicating "without a dot", as for examples letter2i3 
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1_S3 (see p. 13.10); (see p. 14.11); jif : y) (see p. 14.14); 

J';: I (see p. 31.12). Sometimes the muhmalah sign is omitted 

from above the , as for examples s yI (see p. 33.10)ß when 

this word occurred instead of pUz of Ms. A. 1 e'S (see p. 81.3); 

, L_., tI 
(see p. 81.13); .... i.,, ýý: 

(see p. 82.3). 

is represented by as for examples (see p. 13.1j 

cp; j (see p. 83.5); (see (see. p. 90.13)1 

`. Jib (see p. 91.15). 

is represented by .. - , ý- and, like '. is also accompanied with 

the muhmalah sign above, to distinguish it from the letter , 

as for examples M' (see p. 31.13); r--= t I(see p. 33.13); v 
-%> 

(see p. 33.14)= ýL. ý... ý (see p. 85.9). 

usually is written with three dots was for examples 

Lr. 1...: J 1. , (see p. 13.11); (see p. 14.1); i"`. 

(see p. 14.11) jlr. '. yl (see p. 14.14) (see p. 14.10); .e 'j 

,,: j, 36 (see p. 88.6). Sometimes the three dote are represented, 

either by(. '), as for examples -ý-": t- (see p. 14.10) or by(e). 

as for example: a--%ý (see p. 31.14), or even, on, rare occasion, 

without any dot like ''", (see p. 32.7). 

is represented by o as for examples �L (see p. 54.17); 

f. ;t 
(see p. 88.16); (see p. 89.16); rý (see p. 93.2); 

PL., I (see p. 93.11). 

is usually represented with a dot as for examples 

I_.:: L,. i (see p. 30.17); l_.,; I (see p. 32.6); (Bee p. 37.16); 

(see p. 38.14). Sometimes the dot is omitted, as for instances 

mil, (see p. 83. ]2); a. º. ý: y. 
(see p. 85.17)f (see p. 89.11). 

-b is represented by .b, as for examples ( :; I (see p. 91.3); lyl,; l 

(see p. 91.3); r. k; 0. b (see p. 91.5); L II(see p. 92,5); 

(see p. 92.8)" 
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-b is usually written 'b , as for examples ---4' (see p. 14-7); 

j--'ý- (see P. 31-11) i 11r-ß LZi (see P. 37.12)ß . .. l 

(see p. 88.10). Occasionally the dot is placed on the other side, 

as for examples er (see p. 85. footnote 20... *). The 

dot of the -b in ax-6j (see p. }+. 14) is omitted. 

is usually represented by i, F. as for example: 

(see p. 33.4); (see p. 90.3) t- «(see p. 90.6)1 

(see p. 90.9)=(see p. 93.9). Oddly, a dot is placed over 

the of J a- (see p. 14.1) and of Z- -' I (see p. 34.5). 

is represented usually by I, L. as for examples ----4 
(see p. 13.15); I? 1 (see p. 14.10)= 51;,, (see p. 44.13); L-A 

(see p. 90.14); j_J (see p. 90.15). The dot of .1 in lý 

(see p. 94.7) is omitted. 

u is usually represented by as for examples 

(see p. 33.7); L-+: + (see p. 81.9). In some places the dot is 

omitted, as for example: J. -..;; 
l (see p. 55.8). 

J is usually represented by 3'v" as for example i JJi1J I 

(see p. 33.13)1 J--r (see p. 81.4)t j*---L (seo p. 87.13). On 

rare occasions the ,i is represented with one dot, as for examples 

-+ = (see p. 81.9), a_.. I (see p. 89.12). Sometimes the two dots 

are omitted, as for examples . L.. (see p. 90.6). 

J is usually written S, J' as for examples (see p. 87.13); 

J1A (see p. 89.16). J in final position is often accompanied 

by fat a" as for examples (see p"8199); 

'0J ý1,, ý , 
ý' " (see p. 81.10). The J is usually written J 

and rarely as J' as in '", (see p. 81.8). 

J is represented by J" `J ' as for examples JJ (see p. 13.7); 

J---- ty L (see p. 13.11). 

is represented by ,, 'r' as for examples . ý! .. -,. 
(see p. 31.8); 
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rZ (see p. 85.17). 

is represented by J as for examples v-r 43 t--: j 

(see p. 13.10) t &_.;; j , 
(soe p. 13.19). But, sometimes, 

the dot is omitted, as for examples (see p. 8). 13). 

° is represented by -h ,° , as for examples 0-ý ! (see p. 89.8)1 

3 (see p. 89.9)t 'j- - (see p. 89.10)i " (see p. 91.12). 

Sometimes the ° occurs as ; as in ; (see p. 81.3); °--vJl 

(see p. 92.7,10). 

s is usually represented by r,, as for examples .. r 
(see p. 13.12); V---r (see p. 31.10). In many places in the Ms, 

the dots are omitted, as for examples °-+ýºýc (see p. 31.9);.. ¶ 

(see p. 32.14); ýý- (see p. 33.2); r-": r (see p. 33.3). The dote 

of final Ls in this Ms. are often placed under the line, as for 

example: Jt (see p. 32.13). and sometimes over the line214 

However, with the preposition 1JI the %S sometimes has dots, 

as for example: --J I (see p. 32.13) but most often does not, as 

in -JI (see p. 55.8), while j-i' is usually written without 

dots, as for examples --6 
(see p. 89.8). 

The ( . -- II "shortened elif )is normally represented 

by is and rarely by I, as in Uj-rIj (see p. 4s. 8). 

Arabic vocalisation is occasionally used in the first ten chapters 

and, it seems, by the original copyist, for the samo kind of ink is used. 

The tashdeed is represented by Arabic ehaddah, as for examples 

(see p. 13,15)1 (ties p. 93.4). mma also occurs now and 

then, as for examples >_- (see p. 33.4) l ", '- (see P. 80,12)1 

(see p. 84.12). 

fat La occurs more often than the rest, as for exa mple t -" ', (see p. 85.9), 
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Z(see p. 86.3); j-.. (see p. 88.12)ß JJ1_;: (see p. 89.16)s 

(see P-90-7)t 'S-J (see p. 92.11). kxsra hardly occurs in 

the first ten chapters and tanwin does not occur at aii215 madda occurs 

a few times as a substitute for final hamza, as in Il_. (see p. 92.13). 

Chapter and verse numbers are never given in the Ms, The numerals 

in the first ten chapters are represented by Arabic ordinals, as for 

examplet,,. AJ IB Wilt IjJI9 
. 

(see p. 44.1)1 t; L_JI, (see p. 44.2). 

No abbreviation is made in the first ten chapters of the He. There is 

no mention of the copyist, or when and where the Its, was written. But 

on fol. 90r is written in Hebrew characterst 

90P' K1 Mnij; MOD 

and lower downs 

*1a - 177M ; Ines V. n,. 1 '3TM '170 

allI 

-ýI ýI 

The Ms. ends in the second portion in fol. 140V with the wordsr 

.- ? A3 Wi'r`-' 
I'r 

j a. ll . 1-a113 ."A J' 
13 

_ij 
I- LS 

? A) UIV 

But on the following, fol. 141x. is writteni 

ß, 1_.. J !,.. . 

"""JI,:. j all a.., JIt 

ýy}_ JAIL 
The Ms. was purchased from M. Shapira on July 8th, 1882. 
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Ms. E. 

Ms. E©: (Opp. Add. 4 165) of the Bodleian Library came to 

my attention in the final stages of my research work, when I had 

already typed out the text of the commentary and added the critical 

apparatus based on the master copy Ms. A. = Mss. B., C., and D. 

In date Ms. E. 
-is the latest of the Vas. used in this edition. The 

Manuscript is about 71 in. by 51 in., consisting of 277 leaves, 

with an average of 20 lines to a page. The quires are signed with 

Hebrew letters and Arabic words on the upper right and left margin 

of the first page of each quire, as for example on foil.: 1r, $r, 13r, 

23r, 33r, 43r, 53r, 63r, 73r, etc. The Manuscript is written in 

Karaite Rabbanic characters and contains fragments of the Introduction 

on Job and chs. s 1-37s19. The Introduction starts withs 

n'7Y ]1 flW 3 31 D123 

113117 111,711,79 din 

The Hebrew text is clearly distinguished and written with larger, 

vowelled letters, and followed by an Arabic translation and an Arabic 

commentary written in Hebrew characters. A large portion of the 

Introduction is missimg. Throughout the Commentary there are lacunae. 

I'or instance chapter two is completely missing. The ! Manuscript breaks 

off and resumes in a few places, as for examples 

Ms. breaks off with º. Ms. resumos with 

o+y (fo12V) 1. ll 71nl (fol. 3r) 8.12 

', M3 (fol. 4V) 10.17 ai"H 13x (fo1.5r) 39.18 

1ým7 (fol. 5V) 41.9 na l+o+ 11 (fol. 6r) 42.15 

(fol. llV) nný+xn 53.7 13t fl, (f01. ]2r) 55.2 

Fol. 55V must be followed by fol. 59V and fol. 59v must bo followed by 

fol. 56'. Fol. 59r must be followed by fol. 6O'. It seems that these 

foil. were misplaced when this Mo. wau bound. The Commentary starts 

@ See also p. 150f. 
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with an introduction prefaced with 2 foll., mainly of biblical 

citations, written in Hebrew. The Commentary is interrupted in 

the following places: 
1. Pol. 16r+r, where we can see the date of the first half of this 

Manuscript, it says: 

n9oKýyre two ')W -nx Will is ai'x -1! v to y1K'K ''K ma on 
T+nx'Vnl g7tt`7tt 730 UU 1107 PD? t1D7K T'ty'7 L11TR"1 n3T ] 931" 

7HVr3m'7 'n, 

"The first part was finished on Friday, the 20th of V'Adar 55+5- 

1785 A. D., corresponding to the month tunytt 1219 A. H. " 

2. On fol. 164V, where the name of the copyist was mentioned with his 

full family titles; it sayer 

cwt --roim 7ri it n 71.1 1192-71 TI9-'1 102f117 11119 2M I 

... rrfl t,. -I 111 '171 1,2 12006 11", 1,1 "71i23 '17 n-l-no o, TUH ... 7H, n 

'12"1 0 n3 0 a-71 iz», I 1ps, fl 12 7}flW 1 1'33, ß 1233, ß ipsn '3wmnn m'x 

", 17 imaR 1'12.. 1 'on 03 'nn i1, s lacm if51 Tin is 73 'i7 fl'TVW 
'117 o-lnn o -E3 'a1 n l3r2, fl n n'n rn'. l 3. '1 133 w'Tp 7T2 111] 1 93 

"The copy was made by Abraham Mazliah Levi son of 

Yaqob Mazliah Levi, son of Saadia Levi, son of Abraham Levi, son of 

Mosheh Levi n1ý, fl .... ". 

3. Fol. 16$r with, ytK7K 9K OK-13 710101P D11K1ZhK rtp Kýýt. 

1 %L. J 1, J, y1 "--= -11 " 1A 1i -_..: __. pý 

4. Fol. 167r with: nm . zo . 1&7* ;m 1jn2 yaKD '3KnyK 31-1H me v113 xi1. 

and on the left upper margin on the cams fol. is written: 

ýý j31 U-Ii «lW. V PR 02 lig KintýUNÄA: j1 
0 

Also on the same fol. is writtent 

ýlý]T i! m 11tß'1 1+T1+1 mo m T1 +D +1 MP K A+113 113+ n1Dyx 11 

TI D39n o no+'; ol +3p+ ?U' Q]ý1t3 1 R2 1 D171U11 flTfl 071D1 'fl 

Q See p. 150f. 
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m-im 7Hia1 flrn3i 1ifl ', ý' 13 jam 3131 iiiR 12 om, m din 

113H. 

5. On fol. 168r the . r1, c J, I "first quire" of the second part 

of the Commentary starts with the letter K on the right upper 

margin and with: 331 D3 1nw 7 3ni 071Q 17,4 D; i3 followed 

by "rn i z1'H iv'1 (Job 23: 1). Thirty three leaves are missing 

according to the number of the quires indicated at the end of the 

first part= 37: 19 to end. The Manuscript contains many clear foil. 

in the first half of the Commentary, as for instance foll.: 1vº 2r, 

3r and vº 4r and v, 6r and v, 7_13r and vº 2 8vº 29r, 36vº 37r, 45v, 

46rº 50v, jr, 557vº 58r, 60v, 61rº 64rº 65v. 67vº 68r. Some foil. in 

the first and many in the second part of the Commentary have been 

affected by dampness and drops of water, making many words illegible 

and smudged, as for example foll. s 5r and v, 1ßr, 152r, 153rß 1 ß4r, 

155rß 156r. 157v 156vß 1559v, 160vß 161V, 161V, 162rß 163x. The 

Manuscript also contains some foil. badly affected by dampness, likes 

188vß 193 r. 198v, 200_7r and v, 209 r and v, 210v, 211v, 213rß 219vß 

221r, 224r. The copyist generally ended each line with the eign(e). 

The same sign was used as a full stop and for the indication of 

biblical citations quoted during the comments. Throughout tho Commentary 

no corrections or marginal additions were made. No mention of the 

-11p has been made either. Spaces at the end of lines are sometimes 

filled up by the mark ( r" ), as for instance ins fol. 9Y, after 

ip3nox (p"49.7), fol. l7, after "3K, p- (Job 4: 14)(p. 62.17), 

fol. 19r, after +7n (p. 65.8), while at other times they are filled 

up with the words y; ' ' wytp . or O; Kp ' as for instance, after 

the xordst R71 (P"79.8). XK (P"80"7), Kcy , (P. 103.12), 
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'n (p. 103.16), in (p. 118.9), nlrva(P. 132.3). The word un 

"to be or become complete" occurs, sometimes, at the end of the 

comments, e. g. in fol. 69r, and at other times the word 11n3 º 

as for instance after the comments on (Job 5: 23,24,25,6: 20,21,27, 

28,7: 5.8: 21). 

Arabic consonants in this Ms. are represented, as in the 

other Mss., by the corresponding Hebrew consonants. Also as the 

other Mss. the final hamza after an alif is always omitted, e. g.: 

KT. V7K (p. 88.1) 'I; -jJI . The exception is the hamza of the 

demostrative pronoun '18, a which is represented by +yýPC., I 

(p"73.7). 

CO and are both represented by is . Examples of ares 

nnni "watahta" (p. 65.1). -In-isnK "akhbartuka" (p. 66.4). 

Examples of C. are: nxin "thabatun" (p. 64.12), Ina "mithla" 

(p. 64.13)9 

is represented by e. g. nvi (p. 65.2). Sometimes the dot 

underneath th I is missing as e. g. s n. ýj (p. 49.10). 

is represented by z, e. g. ºw sc (p. 66.20). 

is represented by i, e. g. jz" (p. 69.10). 

is represented by s too, e. g. -tic (p. 70.1). 

j is represented by -1 , e. g. 1wi''nc (p. 70.4). 

is represented by p, e. g. 0+7i (p. 70.10). Rarely the i. is 

represented by b as for examples 1nö (p. 49.9), bi1it-13 (fo1.167r). 

t. r is represented by s (T ), e. g. +1Kn17M (p. 72"2), ysi (p. 77.15). 

A dot is placed above the s sometimes, as ins yIn+ (p. 41.1), 

p+d7x (p. 74.16), '-ss3 K (p. 88.10), nu1vilml (p. 106.1). 

is represented by I(f), e. g. dis (p. 78.8), fns (p. 113.7). 

Sometimes the dot of the i is omitted, as e. g. in the case of 'W7K 

(p. 113.7). 
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.b is represented by n, e. g. a-, (p. 115.6). 

1 is mostly represented by 6, e. g. o7dim (p. 98.4) and only 

rarely is the dot above the o is missing, as ins pop' 
(p. 115.1). The letter 6 is represented by I in yayý (p. 113.7). 

is represented by d, e. g. ý"+ý+ (p. 109.11). 

J in final position is usually represented by without a daresh, 

e. g.: 1y1 (p. 107.3), but sometimes the da, esh can be seen 

accompanying the final -1 as in: -Iy (p. 111.9). In initial and 

medial positions the D always written without drpesh, e. g. n3Kz 
(p. 122.7), nKiv" (p. 125.16). 

J in this Ms. usually represented by y. But occasionally when it 

comes at the end of a word it is represented by ( )x ), e. g. 

'PK+tno for 7"tnn or yTu (p. 108.9), 7xtyv for y«, 

(P. 129.10). 

and ä are both represented by (. ) an e. g. n2 (p. 114.15), 

;, qo-T (p. 135.4). 

s is represented by e. g. '+o' (p. 136.3). But when the S 

pronounced as an alif (. ß.: 1I "shortened alit) it is 

represented by +, e. g. +nn (pp. 146.10,147.6). The word )t 3 
(PP. 64.19,65.2) is written as it is pronounced phonetically; ; nos. 

The same happened with I, is when this word written as pronounced 

rix (fo1.167r). See also Blau, 1980a: 15:, n. 191 i, nt 

The tashdeed in this Ms, is occasionally represented with (') 

above the letter, as for instance in TA (p. 69.10). The Arabic 

symbol for fatha can also occur, e. g. ni (p. 62.9), -tz" (p. 69.10), 

pn7K (p 134.16), while the ammn, is representod by t13 (. ), 

as for example: p'; % (p. 69.12), v7 (p. 70.3), and rarely by 

amma (-I ), as ins xä, (p. 131.32). There is no sign of Arabic 

shadda, kasra, tanwin in this Ms. in the first ten chapters. No 

chapter and verse numbers appear in this Ma. either. 
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It is worth noting that metathesis occurs in certain places of the ice., 

as for instance ins cop for opo (p. 84.12). o3nn for cnzpt 
(PP. 88.3). 1+1an for i+ain (p. 95.3). "3oxy for "axoy (p. 97.7), 

nMn377 for ntedn77 (p. 106.11), 0'9127 for D'4ga17 (p. 107.2), 

x+730 for K7+3o (p. 128.13), -rim for m132 (p. 138.7), n'il' 

for nr+j+ (p. 142.12). 
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Yefet Ben 'Ali and Sandia Gaon 

If Saadia was the "Master of the Hebrew language" as Ibn Ezra 

designated him, and if he was the first scholar to deal with Hebrew 

linguistics in his works 
216 Yefet was the "great teacher" amongst 

Karaites. In addition to the respect and admiration from the Karaltes. 

Yefet's writings won considerable attention from his Rabbanical 

opponents217 It is scarcely necessary to say that the Karaites and 

the Rabbanites had engaged in violent controversy since the rise of 

Karaism during the eighth century when Anan Ben David created the now 

sect among the Babylonian Jews, the Ananites218 This controversy 

continued and developed during the subsequent centuries. It is known 

that Saadia started this controversy in the literary sphere against 

the Karaites, and by doing so he had opened the door for other Rabbanite 

leaders to start their polemical attacks against their rivals, the 

Karaites. 219 
Besides his polemical writings against Anan. Saadia 

wrote some other anti Karaite works. His book r"+on7K aicnz (Hob. 

ýfllJ 1ý "ISO or 1nznn -mu) "the Book of Preference or Distinction" 

was "the most important and voluminous work against the Karaltes" 

according to ibznanaki220 In his commentaries Saadia took every 

opportunity to insert polemical discourses and disagreements with 

the Karaites. That is why several copies of his treatises wore. in 

all probability, deliberately destroyed by Karaite fanaticsi2l The 

Karaites retaliated against such Rabbanical attacks and many wall- 

known Karaite scholars, including Yefet, showed their antipathy to 

Rabbanism in general and to Saadia in particular, Yefet, on the 

other hand, in various places discussed Saadia's views in tones of 

moderation and defence, as for instance in his commentary on Leviticus 

when he saysi 
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+131+o7K -r+9o rcrttc maz "and Said Al-Fayyumi claimed", Kpix Kcz 

; 13nz "a +ai+hyx "as Al-Fayyumi claimed in his books". on 

+1V'D K 7xp "then Al-Fayyumi said", 1001111112M 6)1P "P TKD 17D 

and if it was according to what Al-Fayyumi said. " 223 

From what we discussed, we can find out how Yefet dealt 

with Saadia's writings. His main approach is refutation occasionally 

laced with polemic, trying to correct Saadia's ideas and impose his 

own. Sometimes he rejects outright whatever Saadia has to say. 
224 

First we shall compare the language, and than the exegesis of 

the two scholars, with special reference to their commentaries on Job. 

I. = Undoubtedly Yefet was familiar with Saadia'e writings. 

His disagreement and criticism was formed upon a thorough reading and 

investigation of Saadia's worka225 Outstanding among the early medieval 

commentators of the Bible, Saadia left a prolific legacy for later 

biblical scholars. and both Karaite and Rabbanite literature are imbued 

with his influence. 226 Saadia, as many scholars think, was the first 

great expounder of Jewish thought. His great knowledge of both Arabic 

and Hebrew grammar, philology and Jewish law made him the prime target 

of Karaite attack, and left a tremendous influence on their biblical 

literature227 

Yefet, too, followed grammatical rules in his commentaries on the 

Hebrew Bible and only rarely, as in his commentary on Hosea. did he add 

a special appendix explaining the difficult words 
FS 

While Skoss thinks that Saadia's grammatical work represents the first 

known attempt at writing an independent Hebrew grammar that has ever 

been made, 
229 Yefet at times criticised Saadia for aomo minor inaccuracy 

implying that the Rabbanite commentator had "no true insight into the 



rules of the, language. "230 

Regarding their commentaries on the book of Job, similarities 

between the two commentators as-translators of the book occur frequently. 

Slight differences between their translations in some verses also occur. 

Such differences can be seen in the following verses when the two 

commentators translated the verses as follows, 

Yefet 

11'R '113om 7111 rnx +! x7il Ttcz 

xnWool H6; okz 7a17x 171 flOl 

Sandia (Or. 2375 B. M. ) 

1x31 31"N -mom 7I 1.72 10 JXD -21-1 ill 

rt7yx ", Pna xc', 7noo n"nl -wyx -1-no 
M'7-17K i» KA+KT I ý77K ýD KýýKý I. 

see p. 8.4f. 
107K TP y, IKT* 

see fo1.8ýý 

nx31 nKynl T+31 92o l7 l117K1nl231 I'M-12 WM, 1.33 v., o 1'7 171D. 1: 2 

see p. 11.2 see fo1.87v 

zi"K a«iYi v»x n-isn 1n 1om x» . 177K +"T', T' 10 't3KrayK I» Koyl 217 

nnn-10.1 vm n'; X7 no >t) +-n min. 

see p. 30.4f. 

"7ºc ,, nv 1c 1c n, ai arm 1K3, x 

ýlinaxn. 
see fo1.89r 

7ýn1 TIMU . 111 07Y -loom & 

1,7tii7tt 111 +7D KKDSK. 

see p. 71.18 

1A7" OK T'T1 1+1 Tb +T117K "loci 71 

ND +ýt jD n1,77it. 

see p. 114.9 

nvxz7K j1KlK U1 1610 112OyK 7TI K1 5=10 

wimu ow "hy KoyK " 

see fo1.90r 

o-i,; -iru" 1K 7ni -il . %i 'V13' K'o©'a 8t11 

KD 1'110 

sea fo1.93v 

'11717K 07KA7 +7D 71Kd1 11ni KAO7K -ma. 1f73' K wKv -mvi 11tH KDO'7K 1KDylt. 9t8 

see p. 125.18 see fol. 94r 

"'3D 1-p 1D o' 7, ' PM K' '3m 'J? ' P DD. 

see p. 140.6 

lit to o"y1 =X Ky 'UM 112,2v ao. 10: 7 

"a 3A " 

see fol. 9Sr 
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In his translation of the book of Job Saadia sometimes 

translated certain words differently from Yefet, as for instance 

in the case of I12 (Job 2: 9), which is translated as im m 
232 

"curse" whilst Yefet has ' JK 
33 "thank. " Similarly with 101' nx 

(Job 3: 1) which Saadia translated as rnn'T 
234 "his lifetime" 

Yefet has Um x71 all 235 "the day of his birth. " 

Both commentators used many biblical citations in their comments. 

This shows their great knowledge and memory of the Hebrew Bible236 

Like Saadia, Yefet used metaphors , in certain places in his 

commentary on the book of Job while commenting on the verses, as for 

instance in his comment on 9: 31 when he sayst n7oano+ txab 7tp7x x 
37 

ný77x '?, -IN "this is a metaphorical context which the grammarians 

used. " Saadia used this term in his comment on 3slt tcIn 1ND 7XI 
238 

7KP+ M03M tx. 107xt"and if it was a metaphor since the metaphorical 

formula can be said. " Similar grammatical forms and expressions are 

. used by Yefet throughout his commentary on Job, as, e. g. xDKYo 

, 
(see p. 103.16) "in construct"; ixanon +spo (see p. 118.3) 

"a metaphorical meaning"; ixnnon ox7D (see p. 142.13) "a metaphorical 

expression"i TIED Ini (see p. 144.6) "and this is infinitive", -lox 

'rrsni (see p. 146.11) "it is imperative and infinitive ". 239 

Saadia commonly uses antithesis in his commentaries in order to 

ascertain the meaning of certain words or sentences240 Yefet does 

the same= the latter's commentary on the book of Job is full of such 

antitheses: xnninn ix xAnn41 "to curse-, or bless them"f nx. 
242 

+7ý "his, day and his night"; 1V nP1n ox27x no1x »I Tx ini 
43 

npzo 1vlx "after mentioning the highest class of people, he mentioned 
44, "a good and a . 

bad the lowest class of people"; in ai i : 017 of 
2 

day"; n+om+ +i7x In1 nail +17x in 
Ix45 "He who hit him, and He who 

cures him"; 'Tx97x n77xt +nx07x nsX246 "you are the wrong, and God 

s 
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is the just. "- 

In his'discussion of the biblical words, Saadia, in his translation, 

reproduces the Hebrew word unchanged, though certainly not to add 

a drop of water to'the`ocean of Arabic vocabulary but, according to 

Derenbourg, to avoid dangerous hypotheses and publicly avoid possible 

lack of success in his efforts. But when the meaning of the words 

fails to satisfy he calls to his aid terms from the Arabic language 

and, more rarely, isolated expressions from the Mishnah and the Talmud 

to make his point clearer, and publicly admits this, as in his comment 
247 

on Job 4sl2s n+='n 'fn To 11ZHO < 7+7p7x +m7K a1P' K nay '! ) 01177K " 
"Al-Sabas, in the Arabic language is the little thing which has been 

taken from the many. " 

One of the characteristics of Yefet's style is his tendency to 

refer to'himself in the first person plural. He often does this as 

though he is'offering the opinion of a school rather than an individual, 

as`for example: nna un+! ) 11;, i rnvsoi248 "and we are going to explain 

that later"; 171 minim tent 249 "as we have already explained that"; 

'793 tcn+o 1101 30 MOD 
50 . 

51 .. as we are going to mention later"= T11% K171 

7iýs "and we can not say. " It is likely that Yefet, by using these 

expressions, wanted to present himself as a representative of his sect 

and, its theological views and also to encourage the reader to continue 

to read his work (see the common use ofi i MOLD j, -; I n1mso2"and 

we are going to explain this later"). By way of contrast, Saadia speaks 

with the voice, of individual opinion, showing great confidence in his 

skill as interpreter and translator, as when, for example, he asserts 

in his comment on Ps 12: 9, n7P1 "and I said"= nrwtI "and I found"; 

xsnnx ný7 'D nVA11"and I found in the language of our nation";., and 
253 

moo "and I interpreted. " 
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From what has been discussed above we can see that both 

commentators paid great interest and attention to the language 

which they used in their interpretations. Saadia's comment on 

Job 7s5 further illustrates such interest when he says: 
(Job 31: 22)1awn 13p , q-jH1(Nu 32: 24 ) 133933-7 'D +, n ?c 7nA DMI +D g7K7K1254 

"and the R in um'' is like, the Tt in D]n»7 (Nu 32124) and 

11tUn , 13pt] '. Ti n"(Job 31: 22) . Yefet's interest in the language 

can be seen, for instance, in his comment on Job 3: 3, when he says: 

-vin, na; in ynn "nlx1 ni bail x3xo3x n11o7x n-in +o -11a *1"oom255 

Tan WIN x37 1x KD ( Job 14: 14) , n'n n 132 nib' OR (Pa 89: 49 ) 

nx-nxl 1711 PD ' WIN K371. 

"And the interpretation of the word in in this place is 'human 

being. It could be both male or female as in the case of , n1n, wza in 

(Fä 89: 49), u1'n', n 'na ni' DR (Job 14: 14) and as in the case of w'R 

Off' ," 

2. Exegesis: Both commentators start their commentary on the book 

of Job with a lengthy introduction, where they more or less provide 

the entire story of Job. Yefet listed thirteen features of the book 

and its benefits in his introduction, before he translated and 

commented on the book256 He ends his introduction by sayings 

ox7z 71) 1T%Dl KA '1+. n 7x n in Tn x11+91 KUn1]T +n7+3KDn7x KZý 'D 

13111+ 1K ox17K +7D 1.1+D 1907K 1T1 PDK1n 11Dn T17D 1311+2 +11 'flnan 

i1K3V 1x11 71oDx 71oDK n1ma +ynaK xi1r11 c797x Tn n+o RD 'ID-Iyz) . 162M 

fKS9no- xn aona. 

"These are the features which I mentioned that we may benefit from 

in this book, not from the prose speeches between the companions. 

These are the values of the book and people must understand what 
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it contains in the way of knowledge and guidance. I will start 

interpreting each verse and its meaning as we heard and as we 

learned. " 

Saadia's introduction to the book of Job or, as he called 

it, 7+"vn7K 3MM "Book of Justification (of God)", starts 

with 1Kn37K Iss "the preface of the book. " He indicates the 

purpose and contents of Job. He also mentioned, as Yefet did 

after him, how God, may his name be exalted, wrote for us the 

stories of the prophets and made their stories examples for us 

to learn from and to correct ourselves in order to obey him. And 

that if pains and disasters happened to us it was because of one 

of two reasons. Either it was because of sins we had committed 

in the past, in which case the disaster could be a punishment, 

and we should seek information about it and correct our acts and 

get rid of the indolence, as he said: . 'npn31 1i1o1T nwsn] 

nli' nv . 111031 (Lam 3: 40), or the disaster was a trial by God in 

order to make us patient with it, in which case he will compensate 

us for our patience. So we cannot in either case describe the Creator 

as an oppressor, but we should be clear about his description of 

himself in his book when he said: 17111 

(Zeph 315) therefore he called Job's book "the book of Justification. ""' 

Somewhat similar to this is Yefet's statement in his introductions 

259 
ý117D'7K p'io +`'p K'p 1T'19 +7p +mmn +nlm TnD7K In 3-11 "Pj 1z' 179 

me; T'nan 171 +D jlz"D 7 P7K jn 'U 'Y7T1 KnV7 T+n7n`1K 7+1n +7a x, 71 

K713 01'7n7' Z7D j'I+KG3'7K3 M''37K ' Tl" 177K K3T. 11 mix 7711 0713m "11 

1137117x 191 01'71' '1171, 

"They (the trials) could be problems which Cod presents to his 

servants; not as punishment, and not as a test for a sin which 
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has been committed by the servant, though it takes the form of 

trial, for we know that he sends his misfortune on sinners. 

He might kill them through the trial or he might spare them 

after the chastisement. " Saadia, too, included the most important 

features of. the book of Job in his introduction. He listed five, 

more or less corresponding to Yefet's features. In his description 

of these features Saadia says: 

It 

.I ZY3 1771non 7+Y3 3KnV7K KIN 1111 MX 62K To ref+nD n"111 7H 

17171 1; i iD 117W K 13711391D 71K7m ono 1117 to 91K1fº7it1 1+oDn72t 

1m. 'i on ; UK ,7 , "TK rn K vo +337K arH DM7+x '17x1 ., K1.10 +, 1 9131 
Kni H1n, "7tti n3mnYtcl zl"H 7+3 nn37K +-uº q+z 'a'K1 (Job 1s1 ) 

01393 4"WIMPn' TV W7 013D1 3KU IMO 9+]1 0131 7nmi 7z n+9-v+ j ttz 

13x3 ; º7x70 7Z T-1x +n +n7x a+0xio7x +sfx nx+x7x 7"snn '17x1 
. T937 

ox7V7x 'V +nn 
[--I] 

3XIONI 13x7V7x nxnZtUjoMI27x iti 'nz 179 n+m -I, -) 

0; 17xl xoi +n NO n77x 13x7. A1T 'D W1103137x 7'K ID7x 'ýUl 
. TInPn7x. 

"I found that many people of our nation look at the ook of Job with 

a closed eye. They found difficulties in interpreting and commenting 

on the book in many ways. First, the meaning of the story of Satan; 

who is he?, And of his speeches, and how the story was carried out. 

Second, the punishment of Job the Prophet despite the admission of 

his perfection and righteousness. Third, how the discussion was 

carried out between Job and his companions, what everyone claimed, 

how they answered each other and their disagreement. Fourth, studying 

the verses and their meaning, since many people could not find the 

proper meaning of them. This was due to the length of the book of 

Job and accidental material. Fifth, the advantages which were included 

in God's speeches: what are they and what is their connection? " 
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According to Zeitlin, Saadia's books were not read by the masses, 

but by highly learned people 
261 However, Yefet's works were written, 

it seems, for learners, as he asserts in his introduction to Job: 

-I1+omn3 I"Tn3K jK '717 . 1'T1K1D1 '191'7K TTY 103KDC T1+9 7131 DD, 1K 1K +1K 
z62 

. onnn1 1D+179n r7K 1711'D nDDK3T] "7D o7rnn'K 'p"7. 

"Now I think I should explain the main features of the book and its 

benefits before I start my interpretation, in order to let the 

learner benefit and so make him anxious to study it. " 

In his exegesis Yefet not only gives his views on the verses 

but he gives the views of other commentators. He links together, 

in a feat of virtuosity, a number of verses in an attempt to clarify 

the content of the verse he is commenting on, as in 4: 11ý63 While 

later he continues mentioning what other commentators claimed 

about Eliphaz and how he, Eliphaz, claimed prophecy. He thinks 

that "Eliphaz was a religious man of charitable deeds. " 264 Furthermore, 

in a remarkable discussion Yefet delineates the differential nature 

of God's punishment of human beings. Eliphaz emphasizes the 

dispassionate character of Job's punishment at the hands of God: 

D'I71 Dn37KD'D I1" X 1139' DIN '3 IN "11" `! 177K KT1 'D T 3'712 r1A65 

1,71 X79 n1719D ''K17D1 n'YDD 1.10 111 1K 7 D' 11112 K" nsxe o. -D7D+. 

"And the aim of Eliphaz in this speech was to show that human 

beings do disobey God, that is why God punishes them and does not 

oppress them, and so, for you, Job, it is possible that you have 

acted in disobedience and disagreement and that is why you were 

punished. " Saadia's comment on Job 8s11 shows his ability in finding 

the proper and specific exegesis of the verse: "21720 1'. D+ K'7 "3D 
266 

7+s7x vomm +7q ns3' nkos tni njp7K (Job 8: 11 ) mH nloD .1PK, 73, 
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"It means there is no effect without cause. inx (Job 8: 11) was 

interpreted as reeds, and that is a plant which grows on the 

riverside of the Nile. " 

In conclusion, if we want to compare the two scholars as 
far as their language and exegesis are concerned, we can find 

that Saadia's commentary on the book of Job differs from that 

of Yefet's bys 

a. The translation of the versest Saadia's translation of the 

verses of the book of Job are in many places clearer and more 

correct, than those of Yefet's, especially with regard to sentence 

structure and the kind of Arabic which was used. Although Yefet 

translated the verses of the book with a great ability, his 

determination to be as close as possible to the biblical text 

sometimes made his sentences unstable. His very literal translation 

made certain verses seem as if they had been translated by someone 

unfamiliar with the Arabic language j67 Below are some examples 

of their translation of certain verses of the book of Job and we 

can see Saadia's ability and language in contrast to that of Yefets 

Yefet 

17np, ?. In K1 D11117P )UW YPID 

+rni x3K n7o3Kt q+o7KZ TKn»7K 

1130H 1N1oK n+. l Bpi. 
see pp. 20.20,21.1 

Saadia (Or. 2375 B. M. ) 

I'M71 o--IllzmD x1m it) DIP YPID 1: 15 

+ini max n! ' nD q+olm TxAy. %7K 

see fol. 88' 

, 'm nnu 1» nx nn+ny won K1ini 

nn, 711 Halm Imonm nz, lK +D n3Ti 

TKO ny91x1 1nxD1 TKD7-A7x "P 

-11ztt 1=17 'fl, +3M, 

see pp. 21.20,22.1 

3 3K 1n n71PK , tt3Y n+iz xTxD 1: 19 

x+Kir prix +ym n7Yn nnz7K 

onn7np nT tc' !c +7n nnP 1D fl' k 

ýýzýrcy +"inl '3K m7nnio 

see fol. 88v 
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Yefet 

1'KZ -11+1 1I2W77 177K KPD 

m3Dn nDnN 1091. 

see p. 29.12 

Saadia (Or. 2375 B. M. ) 

tart TIMID "D K'11n --1y -1'7'7x 7tr7 2: 6 

o-innmD non lye 
see fo1.89r 

x7 7ýx7x rlZox+ 7+77x 171 

+9 1307x ox+x +9 DAl1a+ 

7ýý+ x7 n1fln7x TT . 

see p. 41.13f. 

In on-im 1n nibx o7 x"Ixn7 

KDinxi n. 1-1D 1n27x. 

see p. 45.8 

Inn flT D 1+17H +in . 111K07K OK 

see p. 57.11 

-riKpyK +yx onn7K mix T3' 

+nA7n 79ik il" m +7Ki, 

see p. 70.14 

+ný+ +xýý1 +n7oa +ýn +nn+ to 

see p. 86.10 

aoayl IDD In -Inztc +am+K 'ED 

mil 1+711 1191. 

see p. 101.20 

ox ozn ßi9+ �Kjr, x &; n 

7197x MY'* 

see p. 110.12 

Kyl 'MU ýýýtt" '7 7yx T7rc, l 3: 6 

Ksnx +! )I . 1solm ore'K lt9 rum, 

see fo1.89° 

i+n IN +cm in1 +9 nA +3n+7 1x1: 11 

n+cin nss nx-iz. 
see fol. 90r 

11nx7x 17n Inn "Inxl *Tx Tx7x1 4: 5 

Horn "117 ß"7x n711 'Tx1 nTlq ip. 
see fol. 907 

'I77x xyxt a+xn7x oonyx "sý7 5: 8 

+n7x, PA 1++3x. 

see fol. 91r 

+s+ng+t -obwo +s+ný+ tc n+y 6: 8 

'u, 1VK. 

see fo1.92r 

-t; » -I+rm ; 1" 1 1n q»c +IAn1 7: 6 

mri'm 1703 unV+nn '3D. 
see fol. 92v 

1K ozn7K aii ' p'K X 7n 8: 3 

y"Ip7x viol 'DK K. 

see fo1.93r 
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Yefet 

7ý9+ mint lK, 7D nww jinn Kin 

11K77H DD T XO K7K. 

see p. 122.5 

Saadia (Or. 2375 B. M. ) 

nni lm-Tz nix o7PK max Kpn 9t2 

17+xn7x yb T KOIK"K inn+. 

see fol. 9L+r 

*103 Inn am 17 '1017K pasg. 7n 

-insn IM03MI {. 

see p. 139. + 

1K *17 1 1z' nwau K'vL 71 10: 4 

133n 0K3'7K *iY=, 

see fol. 9? 

b. The comments on the verses: Saadia's comments on the verses 

of the book of Job are usually brief and less detailed than Yefet's. 

That does not mean that Saadia's comments are fruitless. He aimed at 

providing his generation of Arabic speaking Jews with a clear, readily 
268 

understandable Arabic version of Job. On the other hand Yefet's 

comments on the verses are often long, detailed and punctuated with 

biblical quotations? 
69 

Yefet's lengthy comments contain interesting, 

and sometimes peculiar statements, as for instance, in his comment 

on 6,10 when he stated that the mention of WD11p '1tfl (Job 6110) 

is strange in the book of Job supporting his view with quotations 

from is 5 16,6s3, and implying that m11p is a holy name always 

associated with worship and holiness. He ended his comment by sayings 

"there are many cases like this. "270 
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Notes on the text 

p. 1.1 Ms. E. (Bod. 165 4 Add. Opp. ), starts earlier in Yefet's 

introduction and is prefaced with a page consisting mainly 

of verses from the Hebrew Bible. See Appendix, p. 150ff. 

p. 4.13: In a brief and specific statement Yefet pointed out that 

Job and his companions did not descend from Jacob: 

zlm' PIT in mnnYKi zi'R o+7 TK "Since Job and his 

companions were not from the seed of Jacob. " However, 

later he clarifies this by saying that Job and his companions 

numbered among the sons of Abraham. See below note on p. 35.8. 

Ibn Kathir (d. 1354 A. D. /774 A. H. ), in his book Al-B ah 

wal-Nihayah271 says of Job's origin: 

j. ýr. w ýýý ý"r. ý+ w ý-r_ rýý I ýr ýuj Imo: IJU 

-ý I C, - Ju. 0i C: V"3-- C- -ý--r I )* dj_ J G1 " Jew I r- I P.. ý 
JJ) 

15 J) 
1A -bs__J ý-"ý; 

... j,,, s Ir 14 3y Jý yI . ý, -.. J I, a; 1-.,,;, L!, I vi "'j, 
I fr x.. J I a. lý " J3 

The word zjtt7tc here means "manners. " The verb means 

"to be well-mannered. " The word 
ý4--oil 

or ý.. _ ýL means 

"punishment" which causes the destruction of that which 

is punished or which is itself used as a meant of disciplining 

others in terms of a lesson or an example 
? 72 

p. 7.8ff. s Here Yefet took the chance to attack other biblical 

commentators. His attack on them is also a defence of Job 

by reiterating what God said about him at the begining and 
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at the end of his book. He says: 

'1"1 3171 ns-11 -+x +7re 11"rt orc7. n rui Kn7D7rc 113 vinn I RD 

Zum '»1 T9 sv77tt1 avis7K in nY "7P o1b70 o, 1119 11'R 7inD 

(Job 1: 1 ) irre »l D',,, WD1 1W'l on nwxM 1u +D 617 

(Job 42: 8) Z1IN '113.0 131» '7K '111-137 0 'J micro »K "D 7KP1 

"And many scholars diverted Job's speeches from their *purpose 

and aim. According to them, Job was relatively blameworthy, 

in one way or another, despite Almighty God's declaration 

of his perfectness in the opening verse of his book i. e.: 

p- 1131 o',, 17H H'1' 1 iw' , on (Job 1: 1) and what He said 

at the end of his book i. e.: , '13 v] I'M 'n111 0 13 

21' ' i21 1'(Job 42: 8) 

p. 8.11: xn3K1 this word ought to be KnK1 since the proper use 

of this term must read: I, 
... 

L---* 1 "be it... or... " 

therefore the sentence can be read ass Iwo Tx mom 

ýnoK +7p T '? K +noi Imo3K7 cox T13' IN Komi pig '76)31)x oox. 

"Either the name of the country is Uz, or Uz is a name of 

human being and the country named after him. " 

p. 13.17: m't an Arabic word used in most colloquial dialects stands 

for 

p. 13.20i 1nttn7x oil "the eighth day: ' It is more likely that Yefet 

meant by jomn7K oi' "Saturday", as he clarified it later 

on p. 15.5f. 

P"15.91 i7vw" in some words ending in '°1 ------ we often find 'eý----- 

instead of ýý - ----' e. g. or or 

0_1,0 = ör_Sý or For more details see 

Wright, 1981: 12. 

p. 22.4: 1T1 nKý ýýW nH T7' 1diP', ' this verse seems to have 
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been copied wrongly by the scribe of Ms. A. The correct 

reading should be: Iii 1W M-nf T7' 1toi? '11 

(Gn 25: 3). The error arose because the m of 1mlip'lwas 

written n and the H of N2W was written ,n. 

P. 25.5* MID this form of the verb 'ý--'- "to come" apparently 

is colloquial Iraqi usage. The literary equivalent of the 

word nn. Xo is d-%t- "and it cane to him 374 

p. 26.10: usnnnx "examined him. " Yefet confidently concludes 

his comments on the first chapter of his commentary with 

the statement "God knew that Job never swerved from his 

faith nor changed; that is why He examined him. " 

p. 27.4s In his translation of the opening verse of chapter two, 

Yefet called the sons and daughters of Job gm-ImK7x 

"the distinguished ones" while he calls Satan j3KVr K 
273 

"the stubborn- 

p. 29.5: The word 2-11 in Its. A. is an example of metathesis. 

The correct reading of this is i'» "skin" as in Ms. B. 

See also below, notes on pp. 93.15 and 131.11. 

P"30.9: The preposition 79 (Job 2: 5) wrongly replaced by 7y 

in Ms. A. 

P"35.8: ýmp» -i !m "Zophar the Näamathite. Yefet admits 

here that he does not know the origin of Zophar, but he 

found an interesting way to relate him to the generations 

of Abraham in his suggestion (using his stock phrase 

that 11'H +3DK 11112H '3 10 On7n 131 ' +nn 

1'3ril "Job and his companions are all of them from the 

sons of Abraham. 
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P"36.10: nýtyrc -11013 ( &-ý. j-1I )r. ) "with a sooty face. " 

This detail of Job's misery is not found in the original 

text. His meaning is that Job's face became black after 

being dishonoured by Almighty God, and this was why he 

could not be recognised. He clarified his intention here 

by alluding to a parallel usage in Lam 4: 8= it might be 

added that similar expressions are used widely in Iraqi 

colloquial Arabic and by other Karaite scholars= e. g. s 

d---fly a--111 r; M, "may God make his face sooty" and 

n. it7x ozom "with a sooty face. 276 

P"37.15: x7; pn+ the use of this word followed by 1KS-11' Tb 

is similar to an-Iraqi colloquial expression C_>jo11 &1S;, 

"roasting from the pain", a term used to describe excruciating 

pain. 

P"39.9* 112 101" In his interpretation of Job 30 Yefet quoted 

another interpreter's opinion concerning the day of Job's 

birth and the night of which it was said "A man-child is 

conceived: ' Yefet's quotation reads: 

n7''1 01+7x 1h1 1M 1`1 Mx U 1K1x 13x 1M 1oi1O 7x, 71 

all '; no n7+71 -nxn3 T+3 719' xy 'Z7x '79R`'XI 13x7o7x Mann'! 

171 %a, x71 ; an 1171 TIP TID+ x7D 9XAnlx 1"D nY" oh 213. 

"And another commentator said: He meant by this, if that 

day and night were ridden by darkness whose day and night 

would be impossible to separate, it would be like 'a day 

of Gog', and it would not be right to have intercourse in 

it so there would be no pregnancy's and a child would not 

be borm. " The term .U 01' seems in this place irrelevant 
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since Gog in most occurrences is related to the land of 

Magog, prince of Rosh, Meshek, and Tubal, see Ez 38: 2, 

Gagu is chief of a mountain tribe north of Assyria. 

But it appears that Yefet associated a dark night with 

Gog. 
277 

Later Yefet described that night again using 

an Iraqi colloquial expression not©vo followed by 

fiz3: T-7z3 flniw'n nimm 'p7 "and that night was jinxed 

and misfortuned'278 In the following comment on 3*5 

Yefet continued to describe the darkness of that day: 

7+77re3 7sno T iD+ nz t+, + "and he meant that the day was 

joined with the night. " He quoted 131-iso imn (Ex 10: 21), 

and described the darkness by saying: 3,0-IM-1o7K otc7o 7no 

MIA n1373o7X "as the darkness of the very dark subterranean 

vaults" in order to give a proper idea of his views to the 

279 
reader. 

p. 41.15s tuna? n"in our language. " Despite the fact that most of 

his writings were in Arabic, Yefet made it clear that his 

main language was Hebrew. 

p. 42.19: In his translation of 1n'17 (Job 3: 8) Yefet left the word 

in the Hebrew form. In his brief comment on the verse, Yefet, 

says: 

'1'21so -rlm n'rn' /iip +o vri moso rCD 1n' 17 nin+ KD Z ly 

omi'm pia+i nna7K zzKin noznn UKfln rani (Job 41: 23 ). 

"When Leviathan is stirred up, as we are going to explain in 

-1713rß -'o] n", m' (Job 41: 23) and at his eruption the boats 

of the sea will break and the people will sink. " 280 See also 

below note on p. 59.17. 
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p. 50.201 oos7tt +ý9ý7 "to the one with the scanty spirit. " The 

use of occurs frequently in Yefet's writings. 
i 

According to Lane 
eý means "was, or become, scanty 

010, 
and thin", as also" 1 and L-sý; 

. The infinitive 

noun as used above of a man, means that his good things, 

or wealth, or his beneficence, "became scanty, or wanting", 

"he become poor, or he became niggardly" but the verb is 

seldom used in this sense281 Yefet apparently uses 

or r'- as an equivalant of the Arabic word ; ý, 
Ij--" 

"bitterness. " In other words, a man with a bitter spirit 

is a man with scanty spirit, as he explained in his comment 

soon afterwards when he said:, nlnl2m '-rinn ono (see p. 51.2) 

"and they are with bitter spirit-" See also p. 133.3. 

P"53.3: 'nK3K-i'T is Yefet's translation of the word 'n. Hw "my 
5" o/ 

groanings. " The verb 0--%d 
"to roar" and "groan", 

I, 
pl. and 'i I"my groanings" is the more 

usual form and not as Yefet put it. See also p. 59.17. 

p. 5I. 4f. s One of the features of Yefet's style is the frequent 

accommodation of more than one opinion or point of view. 

His commentary on Job contains numerous examples of this 

tendency, as for instance in his comment on Job 3s25s 

+7x nz 1+o' 713V ix xax1 'Tx71x7x nin '02H -I+m+ Jim,, Tx mom 

-irons -ins n', +9 1x71x7x nla jam+t nvol T13T 7K1. 

"He either meant the death of the children or he meant the 

blows on his body and his illness and the death of the 

children would then be included in the sentence of -ins 

'n ns"(Job 3: 25) . See also his comment on Job 4: 11 and 

p. 60.1ff . 

p. 54.10s TWIM x7x is an Arabisation of the Hebrew word Tal 
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Yefet apparently meant by T xImx7x ( ------ý 
l) 

which is the word Saadia used when he translated Tai 
282 

P. 59.17i 7nw'7x in his translation of '; nm "fierce lion", Yefet 

left the word in the Hebrew form with the definite article 

7x . It seems that Yefet leaves certain words in 

their Hebrew form, without translating them, for two 

reasons; either he wanted to make the words of his translation 

as close as possible to the words of the Hebrew text, or 

else there was no precise Arabic word in his vocabulary 

at the moment of the translation. 283 

p. 62.5ff.: In his comment on Job 4: 16 Yefet made it clear, in 

connection with Eliphaz's speech, that to begin with God 

does not strike a human being with blows and disasters but 

He rebukes him and, if the human being does not accept 

the reprimand and repent, then God will strike him painfully: 

M'231 o+h ROD DIN 12 To Mit KIR MK IM 1DK Ilya %'D 

px , '131n% 07 TKD K71M small Kb3Kl nM1331 nma1Y1 n77X 

Yxio a 111Y' 1'woI1. 

"And there is another meaning in this, i. e. if a sin is 

committed by the human being, God does not strike him with 

blows and disasters, but He rebukes him first and if the 

human being does not take the rebuke and retreat then God 

will strike him with pain. " At the same time Yefet effectively 

linked up Eliphaz's speech'with Elihu's by quoting the 

latter in three places, from Job 33: 15,17,19, he says: 

',, r7 ( Job 33: 15) 1 I'TTY] D17n1 Tt1'1'7K yx7 ; 17naj 

1JLR 711 1irarfl mini nTna 'Up on ( Job 33slý nwir DIX 

Mysin "o 171 mosm = yipyx oxnni ( Job 33: 19 
, 
).. 
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"And Elihu said similar to this, n* 7"V7 11'Tm o17n1 

'won o1H 1'aý7 , then after that he said: ruin 

yam 7v zltma and the rest of the speech is as we 

shall explain in its place. " 

p. 63.15: Yefet translated the word Mnn (Job 4: 18) as n ,i 

"fault" Li,,,; 
- _r_; 

I. Later, in a comment on 4: 1g, 

he draws attention to-the same word associating it with 

o+771n n. y "the language of the fools", and using the 

the expression _. TK C'M 
,28 "and be aware" before it. 

P-64-7s ott27tt out9 "the common people", see below note on 

p. 71.19. 

p. 64.12: 11ýýn the literary form should be in ( J. i_; ) 

from, the verb j- j "to make flat. " 285 

a .4 

p. 66.3: in lb the nun of the words C.,, , 
ýi 

, is often 

not written when they are combined with 

e. g. >- m for C., +4 or Ci. ý. i L.. c for L-. Cc i 

yI for y 1286 

p. 66.12: The word tun? "vexation or angry passions" is represented 

by DIi t., in Yefet's comment on Job 5: 2. The original 

difference between the sounds and u sometimes 

marks a distinction in meaning, e. g. 'DD "to close", 

-Ow "to hire"; 7]D "to be foolish", 73m "to be 

prudent or to be wise". However, Syriac always represents 

both sibilants by D, and in Hebrew also they are 

sometimes interchanged as in 'nu for MW (Ezr 4: 5) 

"to hire" and ni w for n177D (Ecci is17) "folly. "287 

p. 69.1: Yefet translated 'Mr mt' X7 MIM I (Job 5: 6) "nor does 

trouble sprout from the ground" as M"I"m ire K3 'K nza" tcyt. 
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The word tcn'n is from the Hebrew 

ýýt) and for the word ; vrn i he used ; 131H7K In 

by which he meant py 1r . )I C,. "from the surface 

of the earth", in an attempt to make the translation 

as close as possible to the Hebrew text. However, 

Saadia's translation of the same verse is clearer: 

y. %-ra Yim', K In n11' K'1 "and bushes do not grow 

out of the soil. " 288 

p. 71.19: ore27te ominm undoubtedly, Yefet meant here either 

oxa'; x nnre9 (ý. WI;. L--& ) "the common people" or 

ottty as in Ms. B. and as he mentioned earlier (p. 64.7). 

otti is the plural of oxy "year. " See also below 

note on p. 129.5. The great eleventh century philosopher 

Al-Ghazali discussed 1..,. 
--, 

J I, defending their 

beliefs and replying to their opponents. In his book 

Al- istas A1-Mustagim, Shalhat, p. 35, we can see this: 

ýJ Iß. 1 I ý, I . -: J I a. L-j 14 J G, .3I, StSJ I ýJ IJL Ci 1.9, J 1 
, $** 

"d_.. ý Iý;, ý a s. w: v+ ö . ý.:.,,.. as lýO ý., o L'c, ai, iI e' ý'1ý .ýI ah.. ){iJ I ý'Y'. 'ý 
L a:.;; 

JýIa; I.,. JUt 1 J,, J Ij rA l: jJ I 
. 

I. IL 

I--1 j, 
-, V53 

Y vom! ->j+ aä; I Lr1c ý:. ri IiI äJ,;.... J I (ý,! 

p"73.12: It is peculiar that the Hebrew word ? 3t1J0 "fastened" 

is meant to be the translation of "73'2 

"he traps. " 

p. 76.4: nanýKi in Ms. A. is an unusal form of the verb 

"to come back. " The use of J1V 11 "and if you went 
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back" in Ms. C. is the correct literary use of the 

verb. 

P"78.6: H, pr7K in his comment on Job 5s23 Yefet draws 

extensively on biblical quotations. In describing 

"the'six troubles Job had", Job 5: 19, and the seventh, 

he said: 17"T 7nn )flpr] n +D -v+nni "and the like is 

found often in the Torah. The linking up the story 

of Job with other stories of the Hebrew Bible points 

up his versatility in biblical exegesis. 

p. 83.3: 'ADS? ] the m is represented by t) in this word289 

p. 83.8: yens "belonging to, of", a colloquial Egyptian 

word used as a connection between 'D1'X "the soil" 

and -nn27x "the sea. " 

The term sxnz was originally a substantive, meaning 

"property, possession" hence it came to be used for the 

construct i. e. Idafah, and is inserted between the two 

nouns in apposition, e. g. J. -V--I It "the house 

the property of the man", i. e. the man's house, instead 

of J? 
l-. 

1ý It has, however, the feminine 

termination "a" when the preceding substantive is 

feminine, and so is best regarded as an adjective meaning 

to of " or "belonging to' ? 90 

p. 84.10: ++x"In1 this word means "on my side" in colloquial 

Iraqi Arabic. Yefet used it to mean "against me. " The same 

word occurred later in his comment on Job 10: 17 (p. 145.3). 

Saadia also used the word in his comment on this verse: 

+x-m 7Ttnn '7-71n "Thou dost renew the witnesses against 

me" (see Ms. Or. 2375 B. M., fol. 95r)" 
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p. 85.6: '. 113+nV7K a. fine translation of n1r77n (Job 6: 6). 

The word nn+nO U is derived from 

"marshmallow" i. e. L.. JI äL.. OI ý,. or sr. l> 

> u.. . Ls+. __k JIi. e. f ý(sa) rL� ýr I ý+S JI J) 1 X-Z 

Furthermore he says: 7ip2'7K : ,, onn tc7 tcz)n 

(see p. 85.16) "as the froth of the [cooked] 
herbs, 

it has no taste . ýý. 

p. 86.10s van "to come0 Yefet translated the word K11n 

(Job 6: 8) in the colloquial Arabic form +xn , instead 
291 

of the literary form Immn 

P. 92.10: s+nxyx a peculiar plural of Iý_sI292 "a Bedouin. " 

The literary plural is as it occurs in the Quran 

9: 99: ßy1 rrJ I) 41 L 

P"93.15: ' ny"ni this word is meant tobe +sin"yni "and 

to abuse me-" It is a metathesis of the scribe of Ms. A. 

In, Ms. D, the word is written correctly 

P-99-13: -VOMU "Quranic verse. " Throughout the commentary 

Yefet used the word pIUS "biblical verse" e. g. pp. 64.20, 

113.8, instead of 
T293 which occurs occasionally. 

(See p. 139.5)" 
i 

P. 102.9s %2o+, 71 The negative substantive verb ý, 
. "he 

is not", is compounded of Y, "not", and the unused 

Heb. W-1 "he is", Aram, -Intl " n-Ilt 
AJJ) 

originally a substantive, signifying being, 

existence, as in the phrase .. Pý v, ý"siý-'r". y "he does 

not know what is, from what is not. " Therefore the suffix 
/ /"/ 

of the 1st. person sing. added to ý. 1 is not only 

(and SL_. I .j), but also u-. ý... 
2 In philosophical 
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terminology iý Z. .--. 
JI "existence and non- 

existence" is derived from the verb 
.., �J 

too. 

In his translation to ']] 'H 1, Yefet used the 

word +ao+7t , and seemingly he meant "I shall be gone. " 

p. 105.1f. s Yx727x2 9D1' n«1ozi al n12 +h D'pwrfl 10 +xl xn7nn 

"And as the head water-supplier had dreamed in the prison 

and when Joseph announced the good news of his salvation. " 

In this brief sentence Yefet'linked up the story of Joseph 

(Gn 40: 5-23) and his ability to interpret dreams and visions 

with the nightmares and terrifying visions of Jobi95 

p. 105.3,4: +1+'tt' "he is showing me", %3+ntn "you are showing 

me. " Yefet employs, in conformity with the Syrian dialect, 

XTix of the doubly weak verb sip "to see. " Instead 

of the classical fourth form "to show", he sometimes 

uses the vernacular causative sýýf and other formsý96 

p. 109.15f.: At the end of his comment on the last verse of chapter 

seven, Yefet stated that Bildad was going to deny Job's 

claims of chapters six and seven in his speech in chapter 

--eight. He says: "When Eliphaz denied Job's claims in 

chapters four and five, Bildad found that Eliphaz and his 

speeches were correct about Job, therefore Bildad also was 

going to deny Job's claims! ' 

p. 112.9: '1 ' the word -12W' "will be great" is translated 

as 13 n' "to be imperious" in Ms. A. while in Ms. B. 

the translation of the word is 1zß+ "become great: The 

proper Arabic translation of the word ought to be nnn 

"will be great" to match up with the word which came before 

it (- n-» rc n "and your end*). 
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p. 114.14: : +zn . The word "12R (Nu 21: 30) is similar to Arabic 

j "to perish, to be lost" I the transitive 'rlai l 

(Nu 24: 19) is similar to it _. 
i 

, "to destroy, 

annihilate: '297 Yefet shows his linguistic facility 

here by deliberately chosing the equivalant Arabic 

cognate of the Hebrew word in his translation. 

p. 118.5: »sn it seems that the copyist of Ms. A. made an 

orthographical error here by representing the + and 

the "I by t and 3 respectively since in Mss. B. 

and C. the word reads correctly 1''c and TO ID 0 

p. 120.2s r0+7 this word written as prononunced, otherwise the 

fatta of the o is represented by n 
? 98 

p. 124.15s i'i n-, miry, "and its pillars are convulsed. " Yefet 

tried to keep the translation of this verse as close as 

possible to the original text. The word 11yýjnI is 

left as it is in the translation while at the end of 

his comment on the verse he explained what he meant earlier 

by saying: 

DYID 10 Y310 jIon T'Itt'7tt 1' TDD T Y3 In K! P3 MISIK' M y+Y9n in. 

"And i's* n' is minute separation of the parts one from 

the other, (just as) ground disengages one place from the 

other". (see p. 125. ]Of. ). Ibn Janab, in his book: The book 

of Hebrew Roots, says about the same words 

(Ez 7: 18) n1s73 onjN . Inooi Job 9: 6 ) jisl nn'299 nv1uani 

'113] a. ý IaSý;.;.. Is 21: 4 3nnn2 n1373 
L;, 

ý, `yam, ( JerJ 49: 16) -In1H H'm, l it ,n 

(IK 15: 13) rnmO ni, 7n nnmv 'ImH ! U,,. WI 

L LA,. I Lt; t.: LI CSI 
(Ii Ch 15: 16)rn1 ! nR R nv'i J1; 1 _. S ". y.:, Cl-JL5 JJ 3 L1I 
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ýi %ljJ1J1.., x..,..., 1 v. I , i. saj 9-1W' 1 p1-1 1( Jj---ý_ aIJ. _, y1) 

nT1 , nrnr i 73 nH 13'"? nenn n)n - -1 
- a. 4 ýI 

(II K 4: 13 ). 

p. 126.9s mq1 nxaz "the Bear, Orion. " Ibn Qutaibah, in his book 

Allab Al-Kat ib , says about 
.ý %-, (; "300 s 

zkaj I ür zsuIs .1 ýJ I 

"-iI Lti.. _. 1L . x. 5J I tý a,., ) 

3 4, s"ýJI`, LJI to a::. JI LA) vl., iiI 

More details on this subject will be given by Yefet later 

when he is commenting on fir]-1] n131vn -Iwpm (Job 38: 31). 

See Ms. B. fo1.150V 

P. 129.5s TX ' Ci OMP K. The word fig is the participle noun 

of rc meaning "common; or "general. ' and is the opposite 

of ,, L> . ä_.. L, J I is the opposite of 4L :JI. Yefet's 

use of uOL-: ýJIJ rwI is similar to 4-+WIj &X11"the 

distinguished and the common people, or the persons of 

distinction and the vulgar. ' 

p. 131.6: Yefet shows his grammatical interest here: "the infinitive 

of, 1179 Y (Job 9s 15) is o91m 'judge' like n771nt] 

(Is 51: 9) the poel infinitive of which is ' 1n 'to create 

or to make to tremble; � 

p. 131.11: nu+ ought probably to be read nr1+ ' as in Mss. 

A. and C. in which case another example of metathesis. 
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The same word is represented correctly later on the 

same fol. i. e. p. 131.1+. 

p. 132.13: '3 1WI (Job 9117) "crushes me"; -Is1w-i (Gn 3: 15) 

"pours out" Yefet said: that these two words belonged to 

the language of the Targum. 

p. 134.6-10: The section commencing half way along line 6 up to line 

10 on p. 134 is missing in all copies except Ms. E. 

(See appendix, p. 181.12ff. ). 

P-136.2: irrt' the verb t* --j4 "to mock". The hamza 

is dropped here when Yefet translated an7i by Itn, 

Final hamza is dropped, and the preceding vowel is 

. lengthened instead, thus ä, ü, 1.302 

p. 136.6: +79 in Ms. E. followed by nrrn . The following missing 

verses from Mss. B. and C. i i. e. 9s24-28, and the biblical 

verse of 29 can be seen in the appendix with relevant 

notes, pp., 182-181+. 

p. 136.10: r'XI1 this word is more likely meant to be n'=i which 

is close to the Hebrew word 70t1 "to clean himself" 

(Ar. ('). Saadia translated 'n17t. '11 (Job 9,30) 

by n%ZT IN (see Or. 2375 B"M., fol. 94V). Ibn Janah, 

mentioned the word DT alongside 'n'OT . 117'+ DT'303 

'wH X17. 

p. 137.1: "V1'D'fx this word is in the colloquial form, compounded 

from three literary words: Lc. JI "which is in 

the hand. " For more details on such cases see Blau, 1965: $3. 

see also note 33. 

p. 137.2: nK"nx . The word 'l_... , Pl. dL--e i elý., l "water" 

is what Yefet'meant, but apparently due to a scribal error 

the I of nxintc is represented by +. 
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p. 137.10: TRIO 7ip7x x"in "this speech is a metaphor. " 

The term ý-? + is either what is called ; jl . -ý" 
[i. 

e. a metaphor](as .. f "lion" used as meaning 

"a courageous man"), or J-- L 
[a 

loose trope] 

(as "hand" used as meaning "a benefit" "benefaction", 

"favour", or "boon")? 04 

p. 137.14: +7no 1 xosx n7'7x o+7 1 xD the continuation of the 

translation of this verse and the following missing 

verses i. e. 9: 33-35, and 10: 1 can be seen in' the appendix, 

p. 185f. . 

P-139-8t nn-ipy this word ought to be either , jnjPpy "his 

faith" or rrximx "his belief", as in Ms. E., fol. 63v, 

since the word nn, 7pn "his knot" does not make sense 

here. 

p. 141.11: TTP'Tli the n is represented wrongly by -1 in 

this word in Ms. B. The correct spelling is Inyvill 

"and your trust; " It is a typical scribal error since the 

pronunciation of the letter n is similar'to that of -, 

in this word. 

p. 142.14: n1-Pnon1 "to miss. " Undoubtedly Yefet meant by this word 

"to check. " It seems that the scribe made a mistake by 

metathesis here since the following words read co -vo*7xtnx 

"all his conditions. " With this emendation 

the meaning of the sentence fits perfectly. 

p. 143.13: taro Yefet rendered this Hebrew word by its equivalent 

Arabic word ý--Y "to be satisfied»305 and, provides 

another example of his attempt wherever possible to 

use a word cognate with the Hebrew original. 
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Notes and References 

1. There are different ways of spelling Yefet's name in English. 

I have adopted the modern spelling: 
Yefet Ben 'Ali, see Birnbaum, 1942sv. Elsewhere he is severally 

represented by Jephet Ibn Ali, see D. Margoliouth, 1889: 1= 

Japheth Ben Eli, see Nemoy, 1952: 83; Yefet Ben 'Eli, see Vajda, 

1971: 115; Japhet Ben 'Ali, see Baron, v, 1957: 159,196,237,238, 

260,389; Japheth Ben Ali, see EJ, 9,1971: 1286= Jefeth Ben All, 

see Hirschfeld, 1911: 5; Jepheth Ben Ali, see Neubauer, 1866: 15; 

Yapheth Ben Eli, see Barges, 1861: viii; Birnbaum follows Mann 
in his spelling of Yefet's name, see Mann, 1935: 18,25,27,28,30ff. 

2. Birnbaum, 1942svii and Mann 1936: 30 used Al-Lawi( aj UI ) 

and Hallevi ( 'in ) respectively as another surname for Yefet. 

D. Margoliouth gave the full names and titles of Yefet on the Arabic 

Hebrew title-page: Cw-A 

WI -JJ 
p"aJ 12 "1771 n)" 'rani TWO-71 7TUý 71J . 

'01 'a11 '1( 

D"] 1171 -179 ' 11 l '-Ia. 

ý_- -i) 

t, 1411 4 ä. ß., J 4' dU, 0 a. -;: 
5,.. 

2; J I ý. _... > vL ý. 
4 

3.119' is the Hebrew equivalent of the Arabic name Hasan. Targum 

Yerushalmi and Saadla Gaon in his commentary on Genesis 9=27 

derive the biblical name Yefet from the root "handsome" or 
"beautiful. " See Birnbaum, 1942: vii. 

4, Ibid. 

5. See Vajda, 1971: 115. 
6. According to Pinker, 1860188,182, Yefet lived ninety-five years. 
7. See Mann, 1935: 3lf. 

8. See D. Margoliouth's edition of this commentary, 1889sv. 
9. See Ms. Or. 2554 5,54 B. M. s95 i Yefet's Commentary on Ruth and Song 

of Songs, copied at Al-Ramla in Palestine in that year (1004-05- 

395 A. H. ), quotes Yefet's name with the eulogy a__-tfl , may 
God fortify him, a formula usually applied to living persons only= 
the copyist ended the commentary by: 

4 _; ýs 10 A A---j I1 r_-A 1-: -.:. J-_S 
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ä_.: l.; L"ý ý; r. ý .,.,; ý v.,. ý ä:,,., ýi ät VJ L ý,.; ý A _ll Ie .L 
d.. J ac I du I C, J C.; J IIJ -L----,. J JI&,: 1 I ä: 14J 

See also G. Margoliouth, 1899: 223f., no. 301. 
10. See'Barggs, 1861: viii. 
11. Ibid. 

12. See EJ, It, 1971: 311. 

13. Ibid. 

14. See for instance: . DDR . in (p. 1.1) "may His name be blessed"; 

. D7rt :D (p. 3.2) "may peace be upon Him" I 177x t1 ra 
(p. 3.20) "with the help of God"; yox -nzn7x znx1 Toi 

1+gnoz nil Pnyx P+flln +7K Kwrn7K1 Z o17x (p. 4.10f. ) 
. 
"And I ask the 

giver of wisdom to direct me on the proper way to achieve 

righteousness and the right path. On his help we rely"; 711 tv 
(P"5.3) "may the name of God be glorious"; nn, i nina (p. 7.14) 

"through God willing and by His grace. and generosity. " See also 

p. xxxiiif. 
15. Yefet attacked the Muslims in his introduction: 

KD `7nz n'37 ' v7x i11o1l1 11n1D "P jn0" 7nx1 ' 7x0 1x In "". 

oxi77'nn1 ".. 1hyK goD TK "'K 151 X79 11Y1 mxz W. Urn' It) K1,7ny+ 

n+nY7x 3nI 7K +7D 11x. 

"Everyone was accusing Job and challenging his faith and 

attributing every bad thing to him, just as we are suffering 
from the Ishmaelites in particular, so Job waited with patience 

until God revealed the fact and the people then realised that 

Job was right". See p. 5.19ff. Yefet also had a violent polemic 

against the Christians, Rabbanites, and Muslims= for instance 

the number of satirical names in his Commentary on Daniel is 

quite considerable: 7109 for J; -j "Messenger"; 11V 

for uffý "Quran" =n 1x1 for 2+ "Mecca"; and n rri wN 

for 1 +*ý . JJ) "the man of the spirit" is a frequent designation 

of the prophet. See D. Margoliouth, 1889: vii. 
16. Although it is unlikely that the satirical names or parodies 

were made accidentally by Yefet, it is possible that they might 
have been orthographical alterations effected by the copyist. It 
is much more likely that they reflect Yefet's violent polemics 
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against the Muslims. When Yefet talks about Islam he 
talks about it as "a thorough historian. " See D. Margoliouth, 
1889sl33ff. He knows e. g. of the taking of Antioch, Tarsus 

and 'Ainzarbah by the Greeks: 

':. L. -^; I q4-ß l:: I- ; 1a 3.1 -17rß v. -5. t 
L. ý. _.,, 1bß e_, ýSUa. I ý. _ _.. 1,.. tIý ___ w "' >U- 

.ýA . k; uti% r> I c. W. 3 rjJ ý; º; . a, ý a:. > WI ill.;, a, Q; ý, _cý " 
"Some portion of the operations of the kind of the south 
has been realised in our time: I refer to certäin battles 

wherein he has taken from the Muslims Antioch, Tarsus, 
'Ainzarbah and that region= but more events are still to 

come ." Ibid. 
17. See Birnbaum, 1942sxv= also see Maimonides, 1+""Kn'nc n7u5, 

ed. Munk, I, 1960 s94f. ; Schreiner, 1895s5ff. 

18. See EJ, 1971,10,1971: 769. 
19. See Nemoy, 1952: 109,231ff. In the Hebrew Introduction to 

his Sefer Hammisvot (published by Harkavy, Orin13 9D)I 
no. 13) Sahal Ben Masliah appeals for a larger settlement 
in Jerusalems 

W"Tpn 1mx 1uTar7 1x21 13n ma 1wp32 . mm' 1rnx 

9M3 0 '12.1 1WP1 IWWPM '33 m'7W s11113 x', 1 '13 071117 

'n u 'nx nx 1Y3p1 m1pe, i' 1Y2p, 1 13l-ns (Zeph 2: 1 ) 

' 13 1 o'nunm 1'3H n'12'; 1o3 0 '111 onx ; 1nn fn. See Mann, 1935s6. 
After describing the ruined state of the city and the ascetic 
mode of life of the local Karaites (" D'A 1n' l no» ) he 

continues his appeals. OR 11TD. i1 m'n11x ; 1x7 121m 13'nx rim? 
'1)1 7J'al o71x U3 m,, nx . This he reiterates further 

ons ni7n71 i'-uiw 7D Tt i '10', yua 111,1 H117 1rnm m'7D nin 

'n1DJ] 1w 72 j] 1a71 1nm3m n"'3.17 0'17,1 12(D 733 1X'n'T. 1 'L'1 7K 

# ui ion 11-im 1' 3w, 171H . See Mann, 1935: 6, n. 12; see 

also Barges, 1884 : iii. 
20. See EJ, II, 1971: 99f. Also see Nemoy, l952=231f., 264,266,374f. s 

See JqR, xv, 1924-5: 364. 
21. See Nemoy, 1952s68ff., also see JQR, ix, 1897t430ff. 

22. In the violent controversy between the Karaites and the 

Rabbanites in the tenth century, Yefet, in his Introduction 

on the book of Job attacked Saadia and his followers directly: 

JXZ Kb Wl1D16) DK6JZ7K %D 0U701b1 MKD1 S1TD K1D IPA DOKA'7K1 
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1 192 j Kz q7. D7x IN 1217r312 pn12x Dny n"K 9V JK yzp mýpnn+ 

ýtennati +yrc D. tatnx ; MM 1K1 T+1n1D 1+«Intn Dr IK "7Dt KI IP' K 

ýn7rc tz+Y+ ID +tnonýre +ýn7rc n+ý tý7o" ýýý nný7K "D '1121 

'ID37tt VD1+t '7+77n7x wie iD 1n1D +`! D 11 171 "DI t1+Y" x7 

nax2nR1 +D1+D7x 'Ynb ý"1Vfl K znln tent Z+Y+t +D2+ lp IN 

-wm7D n+tmnt. 

"The Book tells us about the religion of his companions 
and their method of discussion in order to know what they 
believed before God unveiled the truth to them. Thus we 
can understand the difference between the theists (zw_" p- Jl ) 

and that God made them need independent judgement in their 

study so that they might follow the level course, hitting 

it and sometimes missing it. And in this is an argument 

against the school of the traditionalists who do not allow 
"speculation" because it can be either 

right or wrong. Such is the view of the "Hashawiyah. 
like A1-Fayyumi and his followers and the traditionalism 

of their theology. " See p. 6.3ff., also Salmon Ben Yeruham 

who in his main Hebrew polemic can. nir: n-m 19D attacked 

-the traditionalism of Rabbanism and its main proponent 

Saadia. According to Sahl Ben Masliah and Salmon himself, 

it appears that he wrote this book during Saadia's lifetime. 

For further disputes between the Karaites and the Rabbanites 

see "Karaite Literary Opponents", JQR, xviii, 1906: 210. 
23. See Mann, 1935sl8ff. There is no doubt that Yefet read and 

easily managed to get access to the works of other Karaites 

and Rabbanites in Jerusalem; for instance in his commentary 

on Daniel 12: 13, he says: "The scholars who preceded Joseph 

Ben Bakhtawi explained the 2300,1290 and 1335 as years; the 

Rabbanites, too, spoke of the end, and fancied that from the 

third year of Cyrus to the end would be 1335 years; the term 

is passed some years since, so that their opinion has been 

disproved, and that of their followers; similarly Al-Fayyumi 

explained it as years, and has been proved false= he had 

however some marvellous inventions with reference to the 

time and times. He was answered by Salmon Ben Yeruham whom 

we do not need to mention in our answer, since his term 

is past and the end not arrived. Certain of the Karaites, 
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too, made the 2300 years date from the exodus from Egypt; 

that term, too is past years ago, and their prophecy did 

not come true. Salmon Ben Yeruham agreed with many others 
in interpreting the 2300 and 1290 as days, but differed 

about the interpretation of the "time of the removal of 
the continual", which, he thought, meant the "destruction 

of the second Temple., Benjamin Al-Nahawendi agreed with 
him in the latter point, but differed from him about the 

days being days and not years. Benjamin took a separate 

view in believing that they were years. Salmon Ben Yeruham 

referred the 1290 to the three and a half spoken of in 

chapter 10: 27 ("for the half of the week he shall cause the 

sacrifice and the oblation to cease"). Each of the commentators 
has taken a different line, and all have gone wrong in making 
the days years. " See D. Margoliouth, 1889: 86. 

24. In his commentary on Daniel Yefet attacked the Rabbanites 

and blamed them for destroying Israel by their writings: 

,, Ie II- t>, I Jr u: t, k jx t_. A , J,, t; V I. 10 
11-_1 li, 

,%r ." IýSI. a I ý, s . iJ 1 erst tiý.. y_: 1 I j' J:. 

1L 
') 

1 d-, i I all I ;cI.,; 

uIýT fi r) ? fl 113 Umt]JIIy$'W -Li XJW I ,, 

11.60 1.: 1Lea. U 1 
.:. 

L-S 
". 

lc .. 15 V. 
1 

A. _ 
I b4 l cm a: 4 e_:.. Iy:; LeaII., " 

These and similar expressions show the vanity of the 

profession of the traditionalists like Al-Fayyumi, who 
have destroyed Israel by their writings= who maintain 
that the commandments of God cannot be known by study, 
because it leads to contradictions, so that we must 
follow the tradition of the successors of the prophets, 
i. e. the authors of the Mishnah and Talmud, all of whose 

sayings are from God. So he has led men astray by his 

lying books, and vouches for the veracity of anyone who 

lies against God. He shall be punished therefore more 

severely than they, and God shall take vengeance for his 

people from him and them that are like him ." Ibid: %jf. 

See also note 22. 
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25. In his Introduction to Job Yefet attacked the Muslims 

and other sects and religions by using the phrase "as 

we are suffering from the Ishmaelites in particular": 

77 +7re 1103 1 n1nýý '-)p l yo, -inKl 72 I NZ IN to innn7x1 

TK +7x -171 +79 -1231 x 7HVnm' in Kin7+ xn 7na n"f; 7 

nensem zmn7K +79 UK oNS77 -iýni ... Mm 9V . 

"Everyone was accusing Job and challenging his faith 

and attributing every bad thing to him, Just as we are 

suffering from the Ishmaelites in particular, so Job 

waited with patience until God revealed the fact and 
the people then realised that Job was right. " See p. 5.19ff. 
See also above note 15. 

26. Yefet, like many Karaites and like some Rabbanites 

including Saadia, followed the religious philosophy of 
the Mu'tazilites, the theological school which created 

the speculative dogmatics of Islam founded in the eighth 

century. In accordance with the Mu'tazilite doctrine of 

negating all attributes of God, Yefet writes on Ex 19: 20 

that one must not take literally the biblical statement 

that God came down on Mount Sinai and spoke for "the 

Creator may not be described or defined, and space does 

not contain Him. It is not permissible to say of Hin that 

He is in the world or outside thereof, since this is one 

of the attributes of created things, which are contained 

in space and subject to accidents. This being so, there 

is no doubt that by saying 'the Lord came down' (the verse) 
indicates a created, defined something and a local 

compression (of the air) on the top of the mountain. " See 

Birnbaum, 1942: xvff. 
27. As a translator of the Bible, Yefet translated all the 

books of the Old Testament including those written in 

Aramaic and provided excellent commentaries on them. He 

also shows his ability to translate and to comment on other 

verses and words occurring in the other books of the Old 

Testament= for instance in his commentary on Job 9: 17, Yefet 

compares o3n 1239 (1'111 with Gn 3s15 wn ls31m' and he 

specified that the latter verse from all'tn I tm7 "the language 

of the Targum: See p. 132.13f. Also in his commentary on 
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Dan 11: 39 Yefet mentioned (sý, Jlýý:, yl ) Alat wal-uzza 
two of the most widely revered idols the Arabs used to worship 
during the pre-Islamic period (Quran Ißi19). See D. Margoliouth, 
1889: 70. 

28. Of'the Karaites community in Jerusalem during the tenth-eleventh 

centuries Salmon Ben Yeruham and Yefet Ben 'Ali were the leading 

Karaite exegetes. Yefet's influence is best illustrated in the 

work of the renowned Abraham Ibn Ezra (1089-1164). The latter 

cites Yefet more frequently than any other exegete. In his 

commentary on the Minor Prophets, he quotes Yefet fourty-four 
times (Hos 4: 3; 5: 3; 5=7,11= 814,6,13; 10: 8,9,131 14: 8. Joel 1: 4, 
8,14,15,19; 2: 23; 4: 11. Am 1: 3; 7: 13; 8: 7; 9: 7,9" Ob 1: 16,17. 

Jon 1: 1= 2s4j 414. Mic 1: 14; 4,3,8= 6: 91 715. Nah 2: 4,6. Hab 118, 

9. Zeph 2: 6; 3: 1. Zech 1: 8; 8123; 11: 3. Mal 2: 6,12), but mentions 
Saadia only five times. See Ibn Ezra, M. G., 3 , 1969. 

29. See EJ, 10, '1971: 763f. 
30. Yefet composed commentaries on: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 

Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, Ju es, I-II Samuel, I-II Kings, 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, 

Michah, 'Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, 

Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Song of Son=, Ruth, Lamentations, 

Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Chronicles. 

See G. Margoliouth, I, 1899: 69,76,189,196,198,200-24. See also 
M. O., 1886s37ff. 

31. Yefet's works are characterised by confessions of his own 
inadequacy in rightly interpreting the text and his dependence 

on God for guidances 

+7x K'KTn7M1 1onam lox . omn7x »xi TbS 
1+9no3 nai 7n7m p+ein. "And I ask the Giver of wisdom 

to direct me on the proper way to righteousness and the. right 

path. On His help we rely. " See p. 4.10f. In the same way he 

ended his commentary on Job by sayings '3 113ß 1.. " 131 
Wiwi 7v Di7m1 in, 7H "Our Lord is going to forgive us and 

may peace be upon Israel. " See Ms. Or. 2511 B. M., fol. 150v. 

He ends his commentary on Daniel with the words: 

" 'J guIa.. _: y J1 j I) ý11L. 1 I Lr. JI 
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"Let us now ask God to pardon any slips or errors= for 

what we have given is not any positive opinion, but merely 

probability. " SeeD. Margoliouth, 1889: 152. 

32, Yefet appears to have had a sound knowledge of the geography 

of Palestine although he made some wrong identifications of 

certain sites. He thought that Elgosh was the city belonging 

to the tribe of N4um although this seems to have been in 

Judaeah in the vicinity of Gaza. In actual fact Elgosh is 

a town in northern Iraq in the province of the City of 
Dohuk. See Ms. Or. 2401 B. M., fo1.62r. 

33. Yefet often violated the grammatical rules of Arabic and 

paid scant attention to the proper use of the relative 

pronoun ( J, 
-«rJ 

IIJ ,J 
"who, which, that". See Wright, 1981s270ff. He used the 

relative pronoun +, 7K regardless of gender and number. 
It does occur with the feminine, e. g.: "i7K n+17K Inn 

73nn' K'(see p. 95.5f. ), where one would expect either the 

classical = 11 or the vernacular �_. 
lll . See 

Blau, 1965: 53 . On p. 104.4f. he uses the relative pronoun 
+n'm instead of +i7x ;( 'n', in27K Inn Ksx o" im ). 

The plural masculine +, 7K instead of p-'7x is used very 

often, e. g. s +17K onwiT 11 ýý7n7K K, -»o (see p. 47.11) t 

o5Kn7K 1 invo "-r7K ji'n (see p. 47.14)=t +o7K nt+s i Kzo 

+s +-i7K (see p. 63.19); o'n1 13Kz +-17K (see p. 124.5); 

; t1w7K on' '*K tK1p1 minx (see p. 129.7). Similar grammatical 

errors occur moreover with the use of the demonstrative 

pronouns (; L_ s 11 ' l_.... 1) I AA . ire "this, that" (see 

Wright, 1981s264ff. ). Yefet wrongly used the demonstrative 

pronoun rim' instead of Ki,. with the masculine form, e. g.: 

rMv' nIn 'inn "D p. 4.8; WK, 7K -11-1 In loo, P-7-13i 

p, D9`! K nin +D p. 8.6= 71p', x non '7Kj, p. 19.14; 

i*KpnVx7K non jinx p. 31.12; 1310,2m nmi "n p. 40.3; 

'3vr' n . nin +7K p. 44.14; K737K non +o p. 49.3; 

7nM17K nin P"51.1; 1; 1 1)17K -I-T. 1 P"75.7; 

' wwn cK' nc nina p. 96.5; npV7K nin 'ip. 97.14; 

c' nin im) P"98.3; 7ip7K mmn +Inoi p. 106.18; 

PIDS-7K non p. 133.4. Yefet also wrongly used the 
demonstrative pronoun min, instead of nm ý, with the feminine 
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form, e. g.: K' 1'7K Kin KTUº '1+.; º p. 2. ]21 ox+x7K WT1 In 

P. 33.12; nxv7x K-in +o p. 70.1; n17TU',, RInn P. 71.11; 

nmDm nznx7x K-n to p. 80.1; nn'7n7x KTn +D p. 84.1; Knn +n 

y3xin7x p. 92.12; K+iT7x min +n +nx+n 7m p. 102.12 ixen ++K7fl 

n-n7x p. 106.3; nK"I7x min +n ++K73 p. 106.5; +a+77 x012 

nKZ1y7K Knnz p. 108.11f.; nKi7K Win +s p. 113.11; +7K aya 
17TSn7x xnn p. 117.14; n-7nKi' win +D ++7n nn. )n -r7 p. 122.14; 

ýxý7K Kin %! )'P. 123.9; 71omiOm Kin +n P"]27.4tn7KYoK Kfn1 
nanny +7n p. 127.15f. With regard to spelling yya is 

often written +71x, and not x71xn which is the proper 

spelling'. See for instance pp. 15.71 49.15; 66.201 92.10. 

It is possible that these grammatical errors were made by 

the copyist of Ms. A., since this Ms. shows some disparity of 

spelling. It is interesting that Ms. B. has fewer errors than 

Ms. A. although it is not as complete as Ms. A. The differences 

between the Mss. are footnoted in the text. 

34. Although Yefet's works on biblical commentaries contain numerous 

original interpretations, they constitute chiefly a composition 
into which the author has absorbed the exegetic erudition of his 

predecessors. In his commentary on the book of Job he cited and 

selected the most plausible interpretations from the works of 

others without naming sources. For example he says: 
+7D 711. %D . 13'7I 0701 1Dn0 0.11K 7+, 1ocn7K 7K7 Kn +79 112-1 IN KbK1 

; +7D 1377IK -1'7, y ZD11 n1+Yn')K +9 n1»x0-11 11TD+ 013x (see pp. 35 2006.1). 
"It might be as other interpreters said, that Job's friends 
heard about his sufferings and about his diseases and came 

in order to comfort him and to sympathise with him but afterwards 
they turned against him. Elsewhere he remarks: 1', D'ny) TK3 -17 

K+spn n7+71 oil I Y171 910 1217+ TK ii 717'7K nin +3DD +n. 
"The interpreters argued about the meaning of this verse; it is 

said how can he curse a day and a night if they are already 

passed? ". In the same interpretation of this verse Yefet tells 

us the opinion of another commentators -inx now 7x71 "and 

another commentator said", see p. 39.7f., and the commentary is 

full of such citations. He also gives his opinion by agreeing 

or disagreeing with other opinions. See p. 15.14,18 and note 23. 

35. See Barg6s, 1884 : iii. 
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36. Hebrew Grammar, which his son Levi praises in his book 

Mukaddima on Deuteronomy 1: 41; it is quoted in Pinsker's 

nl') lr7Tip 'D1ip , appendix, 1860: 4, n. 2. 

37. Sefer Hammisvot, Ibid., n. 3. 

38. Zikkaron Dathoth, Ibid., n. 4. 

39. Sefer Inian Tefillah ("Book of Prayers Affairs"), Sefer 

Ossar nehmad ("Book of Desirable Treasure"), Kitab Al-Dorr 

Al-Mandoum ("Book of leans in Order"). Also Teshevot 
("Responses") which he refuted by the surname Jacob Ben Samuel 

Haikkesh, these responses which contain short acrostic songs 

of the people, already mentioned in Pinsker's ni'»nTip 'p»7 
in the appendix pp. 19-25. 

40. Commentaries copied in the tenth-eleventh centuries are: 
Ecclesiastes and Lamentations, various fragments of Joshua- 

Judres, and I-II Samuel. Also various fragments of: Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, Ezekial, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, 

Malachi, Psalms, Job (i. e. Ms. Or. 2552 B. M. 'Ms. D. ), Proverbs, 

Ruth, Song of Songs, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, I-II Chronicles. 

Also (from the eleventh or twelfth centuries) there are fragments 

of Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Song of Songs and Ecclesiastes. 

The remaining commentaries were copied between the twelfth and 

nineteenth centuries. For further details see G. Margoliouth, 

I, 1899: 69,76,189,196,198,199,200ff. Also the National 

Bibliothýque in Paris has various copies of Yefet's works 

on the Pentateuch. Psalms, Proverbs, Song of Sons, Ecclesiastes, 

Ruth, Esther, and the Book of Prayers Affairs. See M. Osl886s37ff., 

also see above notes 9 and 30. 

41. See JQR, ix, 1897: 438. 
42. See Barges, 1684 : 11. See also Auerbach, 1866: 2, n. 3. 
43. Ibid. _ iif., also see Song of Songs'3: 7. 

44. All the Manuscripts which I have examined (i. e. Mss. A., B., C. 

and D. ) have pages missing from the introduction. Only Ms. Or. 

2511 B. M. starts with the name and genealogy of the owner of the 

second half of Yefet's Commentary on Job xxiii-xlii. It starts 

with: 
+3Kn7K qs 17K nie 

D' D" zN rrio 1n 

+*1321; x +62Y 13K 
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See Ms. Or. 2511 B. M., fol. jr, also see fol. 150v. It 

seems to me that this Manuscript was written by the"samo 

copyist as Ms. B: ' during the fifteenth century. 
45. In editing the text I have indicated where each Manuscript 

begins and where it ends, where it breaks off and where it 

resumes. Also every missing word or verse in any of the 

Manuscripts is mentioned in detailed footnotes; see the text 

of the commentary, pp. 1-149. 
46. See p. 4.12ff. 

47. See p. 1.3ff., also Mss. B., fol. lr and C. fol., lr. 

48. See pp. 1-7. 

49. See note 30. 
50. In his translation of Job Yefet translated the verses literally, 

word by word. An example of this may be seen in the first 

verse of the book: 1nn7K 1'7i 1K31 11'R mom 1'17 T'K 'D K7a. 1Kz 
KZ17K iD K. l'KT1 n71K In KD'KD1 KD'pnoDl K'7DKz(see p. 8.4f. ). 

"There was a man in the land of Uz named Job, and that man was 

upright and blameless and feared God and kept himself away from 

wrongdoing. " Saadia translates the same verse more freely: 
KD', 7non n'ns 7X 17K . 117ß TKD1 Z1'R 1Dom p1D 173 'D TK7 '7X11 

n0x 1p 7+KT n77K 'pni (see Ms. Cr. 2375 B. M., fol. 87v ). 

51. Besides his violation of Arabic grammatical rules, Yefet has 
in common with other Karaite exegetes and even with some 

Rabbanites like Saadia a negligence of stylistic finesse. 

He often indulged in vernacular usage, as may be seen by the 

influence of the Iraqi dialect; he employs: K111z'1 instead 

of -'r---ý' "to plough" (see P. 12.9) s K13 instead 

of `W1 --- - "outside" (see p. 142.8). He employs words in 

Egyptian dialect like rmnz (see p. 83.8) and some words in 

Syrian dialect like nrr1K (see p. 63.2); ', t'(see p. 70.10); 

(see p. 105.3). His commentary is replete with 

such "vulgar" words, as e. g.: ". D 1'' (see p. 61.18); 

n'3o1 (see p. 66.18); norm (see p. 72.13); on'xn 

(see p. 73.8); +a' (see p. 77.5); KD%D (see p. 89.7)i 
(see p. 92.13); 'stns (see p. 93.11); '31Dns (see p. 94.7); 

'! )7K (see p. 99.5); o'K1 (see p. 108.16); nn, (see p. 131.14), 

see also above note 33. 
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52. See Ms. Or. 2402 B. M., fol. 3r and v. 

53. In his commentary on Job Yefet mentions other subjects of 
learning in addition to his theological exegesis. E. g. 

astronomy: 
In K1 1K r)D 1 mbo7M Knsn P70n nnP3 +n1 Pno m ,, )DX +7re nz vow" 

*%% 7x 1nn+ *171z 1117N 11n 1XnM7K nnnnK KiN ß'13m Kb I'll 19993) 

PIm7n 10 (see p. 44.5ff. ). Elsewhere he says: 
nýº1 +7ý +1n +n7x ý7o7K ýtýs 91 n+e 1non o+7 +sa+ 

T*ix7x nno(see p. 148.6f. ). See also his comment on 9: 7. 

While his interest in medicine can be seen on p. 31.3f. when 
he says: 

7tn7re n7m ID KDK1 , rnox -ris+7 mom 1+K+m inm7 YKnnu +fl no17ý1. 
Further interest in medicine may be seen on pp. 141.15ff., 

when he says: 

1n1 KnsD nn1iý +n7m IDns7rc + I1 11111 p7D +7K ns IK K 13K TU'l 
( Job 10: 9) '19v 7111 tcDK1 . +sxn7K p1D97K %D nn«im"o +ý7tc 

21mn 1! i 7}fl '7nD M. INIn nVO-1 X19+ IN +7x RIVON 77nn inD 
12"? t, 1xm TD TK » .( Job 10: 10) '33'1111 17r11 /1,1,1 

.( Gn 3: 19 ) 

112 p7KD7x 11K' 1K D 91277K TD nýKý'1 n3t7K DDf-%" TK +7K YZn+ 
037Y1Dhtt , 31KO ß'7K 11293I K#13D X73 KD1 1119 k413n 1 Y3' KD fDn37K 

-i+s+ im 't'N ypnsn on KSZE n+s+l 1377m -raJº't xi n 19G37x 'na, on 

on77K In urn nnrcn7x in -t'7. x7KD . Pl1nl OCPI cn71 ý7ý Kean 
13xnD7x on 1711D7x1. 

54. Yefet often used these phrases in his commentaries. It shows 
his knowledge and extensive knowledge of other scholar's works 

as e. g. 1 11Yj, 1 1111 1'ßl '7fc 21-IR cx'73 1I1 tt07; "c jb 1'r TkD 
(see p. 7.8); 1'1oeb7x jD1 cvT (see p. 61.17). See also above 

note 34. 

55. See Mss. Or. 2513 B. M., fol. 1r and Or. 25}4 B. M., fol. 1v. The 

latter statement is based on "Heaven is my throne and the 

earth is my footstool. Where is the house you will build for 

me? Where will my resting place be? All these are of my own 

making and all these are mine" (see Is 66: 1,2). See also appendix 

p. 150. 

56. See p. 2.5ff. 

57. See p. 2.14ff. 

58. See ' 'p. 3.9ff. 

59. See p. 3.16ff. 
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60. mis word is erroneously written nooP1 in Mss. A. 

and C. for inpol; such cases of metathesis occur 

occasionally in Yefet's Mss. See also p. 131 footnote 33. 
61. See p. 3.16ff. 
62. See p. 3.20. 
63. See p. 4.12f. 

64. See p. 4.14. At the end of his commentary on Job Yefet 

gave more details. He described Job as: "perfect, upright, 

one who, feared God and set his face against wrongdoing", 

comparing the state of Job with the state of Israel: 

Kno 13K 1111 Ks7KlnM'! 1' KCJn K1Zxl a1'R wnx K37nKn Kinn 

( Job 1: 1 ) via nu i o', n7H rn' 1 -im' l on n7no ri "01 z+ oy 
177K o93K KnD1 7)nW' 1DKn `Jnn W "M MOM 1MK I7n 137 1'T 

( Job 1: 10 ) 11v: 1 n3v non Kri. 1 ', Kp Knn m+az nova 21'R +yq 

13D7K oK K a1') TKD Kn71 6mr, 07P 1nny3.1' K TKDK 1K1n 
( Job 29: 2) D1p 'n i'j '33nß "a '7YD 'D "112T Yo1K Knn 7nn7K 1+371 

(Ex 19: 6) mlia '1a 1 D'3 D n3-ma '7 1', -in Dfl 1 mm-1 +D `! K7 'jK1n 
( Dt 26: 19) o'la1 7J 7. u 11-inn71. 

See Ms. Or. 2511 B. M., foil. 148v-9r. 
65. See p. 4.16ff. 
66. See p. 4. l9ff. 
67. See p. 5.2ff. 
68. See Job 1: 1. 
69. See p. 17.4ff. 
70. See above note 64. 

71. See above note 31. 
72. See p. 5.19ff. 
73. See Ms. Or. 2511 B. M., fol. 148v, also see above note 64. 

74. See p. 6.8ff. 

75. See p. 6.13ff. 

76. See p. 7. lff. 
77" See for example the opening verse on p. 8. lff. 

78. See for example p. 21.5ff. t 
o+iKna nMyn 17ra 7 �aKTma7K ' Kp1 KA mini o'7ano Kin 1aa 

n7o1Kl q+o7Ka 1ynp TKn' ' il o111I K1 '7Knv7K 'P lbnl 

In3nm 1Kaniy +-m i T". Also see p. 83.8f.: 

1P'7a 1n' x171 y. lK Tn '71? n+ 1na7K Ymna 7DI7K in 1nzK TK7K K. 

79. As in p. 83.10ff. his interpretation on Job 6: 3: 
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/ip, n+7v ýsvn It) nns tcn +7tc +m+ ( Job 6: 2 

+a+KSn lamm xn Ui n ns+reYn +7x n+o+ ( Job 6: 2 
rcrian 7,7nre in ma rcn+7K 9KYS+ inn KY7on +79 nipK o+7 +n'; m 

+a zl'IH TIM i77x +ax7zx ll7T71 7«t1H 17n1- TUP +zsx 111 

Max7D +79 TVV7ri 2+2+ IN +7r �i7an +i7N IN to ýaý, ýa7x xýý 

ij '7y ixo3K "1p+ x7 KoD n7an +79 r1mv o+7 rum n'n In 
nAK7z 7n "7y n3K1K 1717D j+TKia7K lD 19D11 1n17K 7D1 

Ti'ii T9'7K +7K 1+o+ ( Job 6: 3 ) ln7 '1ii 17 711 /1p1 

77179 111K'1K KDa n11KlK1 6,1311 17aKn+ "I $"MX73 7971 job 
( Ob 16 ) ii,, inw, ID i27 pna+ ( Job 6: 2 ) 'Dn7 mXT. 

80. Throughout the text of Yefet's Commentary on the Book of 
Job we can see Yefet's analyses of the words as far as 

grammar is concerned. He thinks "it is possible, grammatically, 
to gather the feminine forms with the masculine forms in one 
form= and to make the two forms as if they were in the masculine 
form'. ' At the end of his comment on this case Yefet said: 
"and the book of Job is full of this case: ' He says: 

+D ila+ TK 7+p1 nx227x 13"j+ 071 ( Job 1: 19 )o -IV3,1'y 7Ký1 

�I 1Yj . 12M 7+j)7 1710 DID'; +D 11X17K PD nX3K7K Y12. %+ 1K t1177K 
j xb'7 c1' D1 D'-1313U IV' KP 1 197n 6l77K TK i17KnD K71 nK337K 1Z T 

(Job 1: 15 )77 Z'2-717 '137 '3N p-1 #11774" 'ozayi ' py 1o*73+ 13K. D 

n31D nD7Z n+7K %WK 13x 1379M' 311H '433 10 1z+ 0'7 13K nlmnl x'71 

K'711 0T 11m71 (Job 1: 19 ) Ita-i1 7xp on ( Job 1: 19 ) nrt1 MI-T) /p] 

x*T; º Zn v nn 2Kno7Ki (iK 19: 1V) ptni Min n1-1 /ip ß+d3. See p. 24.6ff. 

81. Yefet has his own unique way of interpreting the verses. He 
builds up his theories on other scholars' opinions and on 

verses which occur elsewhere in the Old Testament. His comments 

show great confidence in his judgement, relying on his own and 

others' ideological points of view . This could be done effectively 

only if the commentator was capable of examining the broader 

dimensions of the Hebrew Bible on the one hand, and on the other 
the extra- biblical branches of learning. Yefet's analytical 

method may be seen in his interpretation of Job 4: 1: 

01' K1KD1K01311 12) '911128 Willy l" 2X1 Na IM 

1D70 191V1 1171 K31.11 [171 1bzn7K 'D Knxt 1012m +D )WK 

13nn 1ymK to '1' K +o'7K 1 T3 IN 216+1 1lknx 1,13M1 1 OD 
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T17+ 1371 11 7T2 Kb 11' , 1112 1970 K127 U) 7171D 113K72K1 1 79 

11-11 91119+ 127 13K 17K1 j«tT. 1 p11Y -12T'b c 13K 11 A l'9, Vm1 ý7T 

1b111. ilt 1K X71 119 2a1D 01+79 39Y j71 lb '0 I T' D7 KA7D KDz1" 

See p. 55.9ff. 

82. See pp. 8.10ff. and 15.12ff. Yefet's interest is also extended 
in matters, of etymology: 

'MOM 171 T 9' ?RI M31 IM37 j1 T 917K 1K '7+p KA ''7D 11K 1yT 

719 T9'7ä 111 ooK1 '1001 jla'n '33 Tb T917R KT1 TKZD 1131n 

(Dt 1,2,2j1) 'b'1 In 1139 n1n 1'1A7K1 T K7 12K "713 -7' 

(Gn 25: 2 flirr n xi paw? /p3 DTUH '32 In 1n9 TT72 KbK1 . n+7K 

113 -, 11K TZD'n 11=3 itDOK K7.11 9191 o'`! D 'Ii U31 '191`3 KAKI 

r'1 K T13 '33 In on7z ts1nI +nn M 133 in 7KzDK 'inx 

In-n 11'x. See p. 35.3ff. 

83. See p. 8.6ff. 
84. See p. 9.71f. . 
85. See pp. 1-7. See also his comments on Job: 1: 3; 1,19; 51231 

6x201 702; 8: 221 10: 15. 
86. See p. 10.3ff. 
87. See p. 10.1f. In his edition of Yefet's commentary on Ecclesiastes, 

Vajda mentioned the Muslim influence on Jewish theology of the 
tenth century in the distinction drawn between al-'ayliriat and 

al-sam'iyyat: "[that is, Yefet] uses two terms which are names 

embracing the whole of the divine demands: in fact, the divine 

order divides itself into classes: "received" precepts al-sam'iyyat 
and "rational" precepts al-'anli_vyat. It is for this that scripture. 
in several places, limits itself to them. See Vajda, 1971s141ff. 

See also Al-Shahrastani, 1,1948s56f. 
88. See p. 132.12ff. and above note 27. 

89. See Birnbaum, 1942: xi.. 
90. See D. Margoliouth, 1889: 15. 
91. In his commentary on Daniel, Yefet shows his knowledge of the 

Persian language too when he says: 
ý->r 1031 . (Ezr 5: 16 In TD1 3'TTi jai J-=+ TK v. JYI. ýýTR 

Kvisn Z- i --U JE----ý jWI W C. - J_: nmrr mu ý. -__. . 
Ibid,, p. 19., his comment on Dan 2: 15. 

92. Good examples of such cases in his commentary on Job area 
1: 2-5; 117-191 2,1-6; 4: 12-16; 5,19-23; 6,15-201 8: 11-18; 1089-12. 
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93. See p. 1.19. 

94. See p. 2.14ff. 

95. See p. 16.19. 

96. See p. 28.3. 

97. See p. 141.14. 
98. See p. 15.18. 

99. See p. 15.14. 
100. See pp. 22.14f= 54.4f.; 59.1Of. 

101. See pp. 27.19ff. i 143.15ff. and above note 92. See also his 

interpretations to: 1: 1,3,5,6,8,12,19,21,22= 2: 3,6,7,10; 

3: 5,6,9,10,11,13,17,23,25; 4: 9.11,16,191 5: 5,6,9,11,13,18, 

23,24,271 60,7,9,12-14,20,23,29,30: 7: 2,3,6,10-12,14,20,211 

8: 3.4,8,13,18,22; 9: 3,4,6,8,9,13,15,17-19,21-23,31; 10: 6,7, 

12,14-16,19,20,22. 

102. See p. 50.12ff. 
103. See p. 58.4ff. 
104. See p. 85.14ff. 

105. av. JLJ%.. J II ur... ý, i. l ...! I 

ý r1ý : 4rß .JI k-'ý I, _J L lS , _. -r . srJ I -lß.: _1 IýJ., ý> 
I( L11. * LU I er #1---'j ". I jLJ, - L >--" 

Jý": c IL_IJ1. --- 
JI' L_iýc I, la., o I ate, 

is y, ý"r-+ Y: 
L I,..., 4L a.... &i, aJ;. uI, " 

See Al-Shahrastani, 1,1948: 57. Also in his book Al-Shahrastani 

describes the theory of the Mu'tazilitea . LJ L J3 11 by saying: 
LI lJ, I-1, liwLJI, vý-'J I r-51 Cp - ki Ij 

J? --' ßs1 I . Ire , ýº, b ' wJ1: +1I ä. _J j:. J I ýi a: t . L. : J, oI, 

".., r; _.. li ý, r.: i >ý",. C' JS 4: ,: 11. L 'I" 
Ibid., p. 63. While Ibn Sina sees it as$ 

S 3_J I Jm IruwI-. l_...,.. -. Vic 
JJ LJI a1J I r. 6 ,A' wi I ej I 

L--5j I ä, b L' I .j L& , ý. A "ý "L, 
J, __J-.., du I 

1.40 jv t; . 1. O 
asa: ' . 1. L d113 &-: 4 x+13.. y, ayI 

L Li rJ LJ 11.6 
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jA ö1r+ý, Imo. 
L' ý... 7ºi v1tU, 3 

. lid 1_. ß. +G J. 
ý. ý. 

I 

L_, 5.: , y, lJ I'Iu r- a is jI LJ2 I ,iII. _. _ --1 y 
I, ý. r_ý1 IS L. Y }_. I Li... cä , a. ý.:. 'L1 �k " 

Ibid, III: 153. In his comment on Job 10: 15 Yefet mentioned 

'i"wU " 1, , an influence from the theory of ý .iJLj; j I 

which held that man is resposible for his own actions. He has 
free will to do either what is good or what is bad. See p. 144.8. 
See also pp. iii and v. 

106. See Birnbaum, 1942: xvff. 
107. See EJ, 2,1971: 919ff. While A1-Shahrastani describes the 

Ananites as: 

UI ICJ ij I L; L" li; x, 11 c, y ------.....: c L"-... I 
I ä: _.. 

JIr L----g I 
vi ür--; J I ý"r r . i, 

UI It-; J C. A is uIk'. 1 I e: --, -% '. ý.. ý 

u Iýi, J Iý ur, ý. % Lvj L. s Iý a: I, ý, rrr--" ý.; J 

. 'ý: r-r-L is, . (J1 C'Iý, " iý1, ý li äý. uýý ý)L JI aJc ýý IJ 

01 ;jL. O Ole. 

See A1-Shahrastani, II, 1948122. See also Nemoy, 1952: 3ff. 

.j ts I11 I L,,, oI 108. c-,, b ;:,. 1. ,: i I äi_.;,. ,Irl,,, ol tvl.,., J I JAI 

Ij v--. - --'11: -I u-ý . ý. ý.. .1'"I v--"' 
4_s L. _ II jJ1,1J I -) 14 WI 

Lt-. -6 :. i Iý.. J I' i>y I C,. 
l... _. " I1! ýll I a, ýý ä:.:. > ý. I J I; I 'la qL J 

ß'!. _1. i r-. ' .Lý.; t a:.! ` L"ý s; L...::. ý.,.. >I r, ýc sIj I , 14 

el ,: _, 1l. _, U, t s, L ali " 
See A1-Shahrastani, I, 1948s365ff" 

109. ä. ,ý 
J)., o II rJc 

vý <ý yIe . i1a ýu., o I j. L' l. % Iý c ,, y. l. iJ Iý ý L> y Iý ä:. J Iý ý I: SJ 
L. ". 1 I tI -'. I ". 

I)---- IL (w I CJ 6I 
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IJ---A L. 
_ t. I , 4; ah J>> v u( ), -4.11 1 _... U.. 1 

rL> I»> Ii taI? L- 
`1. ý_J r-i vUtä;,.,.. 1ji 1i 1., 4; 

i I. IZ- I u1 I Ibid ., t 34,5ff . 
110. See JE, VII, 1904 : 440. 
111. See also note 108 and 109. 
112. "People who hated the religion, and hated the generous Prophet, 

and they are from the sect of the philosophers and the atheists... 
and this title JS given to them because they believe in that where 
there is an external meaning there is also an internal one and 
that there is an explanation for every revelation. They have 

many titles and they used to be called by different names according 
to their different countries. " See A1-Shahrastani, I. 1948: 333ff. 

113. See p. 139.5ff. Such a statement also occurs in the Quran. See 

Qurans "He has °full knowledge of all things" 2: 30; "I know the 

secrets of the heavens and of the earth, and I know all that you 
disclose and all that you conceal" 2: 33; "Allah knows and you 
know not" 2: 233; "He knows all that is before them and all that 
is behind them" 2: 255; "Allah is watchful of His servants" 3: 21; 
"When you said: we have heard and shall obey, be mindful of your 
duty to Allah; surely Allah knows all that is in your minds" 5: 8= 
"He knows the most secret thoughts. He is the All-Aware" 67114. 

114. Ibn Khallikan in his book describes the Karmathians as: 

.J ýý I Irr: Iu Ltj- PA lb r Iýa]- LI ý] 
Jý1JI'W.; J I 'k -... . IJ JI 

rS. it,,,; """ aU I j,.,, I ý< UI AA jV 16y 1 'J I" 

y--- ;4 [They are] the followers of Abu Tahir 
Suliman Ibn-Abi Said Al-Hasan Ibn Bihram Al-Qirmiti, the head 

of the Karmathians, their speeches, wars, rebellions against 
the Caliphs and the Kings are well known, and I will discuss 
their speeches and their stories, by the will of God, later. 
See Ibn Khallikan, 2,1969: 146ff. While Ibn Al-Athir says: 

ä71 

;, I : 44, ... »I 

ýýý,:. ý, L" ... ý. s ý, 
_. 

, ýsL, I ý.; _. ý ýL5 c .:.. _ I1, 
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lº. c yIý,.,.., a_.. _J ̀ .; >> IJ Iý I a_J ßy. 3 tr"Cvl a_. 1 

ý_. _ý,: l. ", ý ý..,., d:... ý ýi (. ira a., ý., ... äi? SJ I Iý�ý ý1S .if,:: r 1ý c a, i 

ý; L" ýJ I , ý�ý..., ý, 
t, 

ý. iJ, ý, äýº, 1. » I u+ ýý r' äýJ Ie : ua tp 
L 

älß, I; J I., ,.., Ir... s I1C, %d äc L> aJ IIj t vy. J L 

ý--% vý I rr'ý ýt' I fJ`i r' ... `s ýI"' ja I uý a1t--'' ý: ý+ 
rl.. b Vij, L. %: all 

,J LU I t,,,, I., I.,. -L: U I- lr�o IrI. ýö .L , x-: äßü, I I? �i t sý:.: J I ». c v, " 

See Ibn Al-Athir, 6,1934169,94,99,104,106,108,112,116,175, 

180,191,249,268.. See also EI. II, 1927: 767ff. 
115. See Hirschfeld, l9lls8ff. 
116. See D. Margoliouth, 1889: 74. 

117. See Hirschfeld, 1911: 9. 

118. See D. Margoliouth, 1889s14. ' 
119. Ibid.,: 35. 
120. Ibid.,: 67,72. 

121. Ibid.,: vii. Also see note 15. 
122. Ibid.,: 74. Saadia also often mentioned how he was waiting 

patiently for the year of Redemption. He also was comforting 

and strengthening the faith of his brethren since the trouble 

was not yet over. See Poznanski, 1900: 400ff. 

123. Abbreviation of nnom T7K2n 
124. Abbreviation of +7tcrn 
125. -Abbreviation of +yxyn 
126. ... * Abbreviation of DK6; 07K fl+7P 

327. . ". * Abbreviation of DK707K n+71 
128. ... * Abbreviation of otc7o n n" P 
329. ". "* Abbreviation of CM' OM n+6)9 
130. ... t Abbreviation of 0-1107n 
131. ... 1 Abbreviation of n"79 
132. ... * Abbreviation of CK7o7K 1"7P 

133. A similar verse to this expression in the Quran 25: 74: 
"make us a model for the righteous. " 

134. ý. __... A alI l' JWi er. y y 1, ý,. ry. JI . i.,. W IJI . i1 IJI 

See A1-Shahrastani, I, 19'+8e3. A1-Shahrastani gives more details 
later, he says about them: 
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L: aJ I L; L.,. VI to L I, -. J 6. ý &IJ 
3JWI Cj I J1 a"L.; V`rmý (Y t: to Ij, ) " ýa . aJI i 

j 
li 

a. lc ýý I aS" slic I äSý., ý. J. ){i yI1. ß,..,. 
a --d I J3 I L*J,., -. J ' lr, W yIvI`. J 6 ä, f;, "T I�y, rSy. J L. I3 Ly'ý: 4 u3s, 

1I ýl I ;JIv, .�L. Ibid., III: 257. 
135. Similarities to this verb occur in the Quran in: 

voa---ý°ý r-cJ. a. 1 (6: 42); uel"j (23 176). 
136. See Quran: I_,.: aJ Ie . i_oa V. 

(28: 42). 

137. See Quran t"» öý.;. yI 14 ý;... } L; aJ Ie iA C,. i1J (16: 30) . 
138. See Duran: I. ý, LS L, `I . iJýJIýIý I. y-, i r. JJ(41: 28). 
139. See Quran: I1 . 15 L,. _.... j. ".; pjy1 a, L.: -,. 

ti (35: 9) 
140. See Quran: %.: J--Sý-sil. e a. r ". (23: 88). 
141. See above not 105. 
142. See Birnbaum, 1942: xxxviii, xliii. 
143. See Steinschneider, 1893 : 457,561. See also Birnbaum, 1942: 

xxxviii. 
144. See Friedlaender, 1877: 169. 

145. "The Jews of the Diaspora, from France to the land of Edom, 

did not know the Arabic language 
[thus they could not take 

advantage of the books that the Spanish scholars wrote in Arabic]... 

until the scholar Ibn Ezra came to their countries and helped 

them in this with short works, containing pleasant and principal 
teaching. " See EJ, 8,1971: 1165. 

146. Throughout his commentary on Job Ibn Ezra quoted Saadia Gaon using 
the introductory formulae: t rl''TDD 1'1 I'H1: 1 "the Gaon 

Rabbi Sandia said" 1: 6; ' %1 si'ii1D 1'7 i Han l "and the Gaon Rabbi 

Saadia interpreted" 3: 22= 1 lira. 1 ""the Gaon interpreted" 8: 141 

7"T @1'1DD al i IN;. t 'V IR "the Gaon Rabbi Saadia, may his memory 
be blessed, said" 19: 3; i1U1 . 1179D 21 'runt "and Rabbi Saadia 

Gaon said" 37: 3; an- is 11TDD 1'1 Im. -il "and the Gaon Rabbi 

Saadia interpreted" 38: 23. See Ibn Ezra, M. G., 4,1969: Job. 

147. See above note 146. 

148. See Ibn Ezra, M. G., 4- , 1969: Job 1: 1. See also p. 35.9. 
149. The book of Job "is named after its principle figure, and not with 

any suggestion of authorship. The author is unknown. He has based 

his work upon the experience preserved by tradition of a great man 
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named Job, who lived some time during the patriarchal period 
in the land of Uz, an obscure region perhaps in north Arabia. 

Wherever it was, he and his friends were not Hebrews, a fact 

which renders the book unique. " See Healing, n. d. s10l. See 

Ibn Ezra, M. G., 4 , 1969zJob 2: 11. 

150. See P-5-7f. 
151. See Ibn Ezra, M. G., 4 , 1969: Job 2: 11. 

152. See p. 35.3ff. 

153. See Ibn Ezra, M. G., 4,19691 Job 1: 1, and p. 8.8f. 

154. See Ibn Ezra, M. G., 4 , 1969: Job 2: 11, and p. 35.7" 

155. See Ibn Ezra, M. G.; 4 
, 19691 Job 1: 7, and p. 5.6. 

156. See p. 10.15f. 

157. Ibn Ezra quoted other biblical commentators in his commentary 

on the book of Job: ntzr V191 "and Rabbi Moses said" 5: 5; 

V113 I. -on -Im In 12 W11'+9 "the interpretation of Rabbi Moses 

Hakohen, may his soul be in paradise, " 4: 10; WT3 $1U! ] '1'11 

"and Rabbi Moses interpreted" 5: 12; nax7 111H "Rabbi Moses 

said" 7: 5; "WIN 1-713-71 9n 1211 "and Rabbi Moses Hakohen said" 
36: 31. He also quoted' Rabbi Hai: fß"15 ti"T Mill 131111 

"our Rabbi Hai, may his memory be blessed, interpreted" 4: 15; 

m1'5W 7"T "N1 '11 "Rabbi Hai, may his memory be blessed,, who 

interpreted" 6: 10; 'v i 'PT "i-1 1r1i1 "and our Rabbi Hai, 

may his memory be blessed, said" 13,27; -satt 7"T )1R "91 "111 

"and Rabbi Hai Gaon, may his memory be blessed, said" 37: 20. 

158. See Birnbaum, 1942: xv. See also Gn'lls5. Similarities to 
these anthropomorphic biblical statements also occur in the Qurans 

t .+K: AtII (4 "and Allah spoke to Moses at length" 

4: 164; 1;, ý, t: ,ý ýº1W I, , '1, ý 'L: -)"and thy Lord comes with the 

angels ranged in order" 89: 22. 

159. See EJ, 8,1971: 1168f. 
160. However, there is no indication of influence upon the two leading 

Rabbanite exegetes after Saadia Gaon: Bashi (Solomon Ben Isaac 

1040-1105 A. D. ) and Radak (Rabbi David Kimhi 1160-1235 A. D. ) who 

never quoted Yefet's works. This was probably because they had 

no access to them, for the French biblical exegetes had no knowledge 

of Arabic and in addition they were afraid that the mention of 

Karaites in their works might prove harmful to their sect and its 

characteristic views. In his edition of Yefet's commentary on 
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Hosea p. xlviiff., Birnbaum, however, thinks that Kimhi did 

have access to Yefet's commentary on Hosea through a Hebrew 

translation, and through the Hebrew compilations which were 

available at the time. So it is possible that Kimhi was 
influenced by Yefet. 

161. Having used Ms. A. = Or. 2509 B. M., as the main basis for 

editing the text of the commentary, MSss. B. s Or. 2510 B. M., 

and C.: Or. 2512 B. M. supply the beginning of the introduction 

and help to bridge the gaps of the missing parts of the 

introduction in Ms. A. Also Ms. D.: Or. 2552 B. M., helped 

in many ways to supply this edition with words which were 

missing or smudged in the master copy. The four Ms. start 

as follows: Ms. A. starts on p. 1.15: Ms. B. starts on p. l. l= 

Ms. C. starts on p. 1.4; and Ms. D. starts on p. 13.7. The title- 

page and the opening fol. of Ms. A. are missing, and words in 

many places are missing and smudged. Nevertheless, Ms. A. is 

nearly a complete copy in comparison with the other three Mss., 

as far as the introduction and the first ten chapters of Yefet's 

commmentary on Job are concerned. Ms. E. s Opp. Add. 4.165 
of 

the Bodleian Library which was found recently has been examined 

and compared with the text of this edition in the appendix i. e. 

pp. 150-188. 
162. In order to give a clear idea about all the Iss. used in this 

edition, a thorough comparison between the master copy; Ms. A. 

and the other three manuscripts has been made in the footnotes. 

Where each copy starts and where it ends, where it breaks off 

and where it resumes are all footnoted. The Arabic grammatical 

notation which occurs in each manuscripts is also mentioned in 

the footnotes. The footnotes to the introduction and to the text 

of the commentary provide additional information on Yefet's 

style as a biblical commentator. 
163. See G. Margoliouth, I, 1889: 220. 

164. See quire three where b appears in fol. 13r on the left 

hand side and the Hebrew letter I on the right hand side in 

the upper margin in this Ms. See also p. 16.11. 

165. The use of Hebrew characters in writing Arabic by Jewish writers 

was widespread during the period of mediaeval Judeo-Arabic. It 

shows the partial detachment of Judeo-Arabic culture from its 

environment. See Blau, 1965: 38. However, Blau also thinks "most 
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Judeo-Arabic texts are written in Hebrew characters and one 
has also to take into consideration the Hebrew (and Aramaic) 

elements occurring in Judeo-Arabic, which, though thoroughly 

adapted to Arabic linguistic structure, nevertheless give 
Judeo-Arabic texts a special flavour. See Blau, 1980: xxii. 

166. The edition of the M. T. used for a comparison is B. F. B. S., 

Snaith, 1958. Also B. H. S., 1974: Job, Is used. 
167. For such a comparison see pp. 40.10 and 42.8. A comparison 

of M. T. and B. H. S. shows slight differences of reading. E. g. 
7N 'T17 IVJW, I of B. H. S. appears as '711 '117 MT-lin M. T. 

(see p. 27.11). 

168. See p. 36.4. 
169. See p. 37.2. 
170. The traditional Massoretic reading of a word is sometimes 

different from the way it is written. The uncorrected word 
in the text is the Kethibh ( 1'rU ,, "written"). The 

corrected reading in the margin or footnote is ere ( i, ij, 
"read"). A good example of this can be seen clearly in 13H 
"we" (Jer 42: 6), an unusual spelling of the personal pronoun 

13nan in classical Hebrew. The shorter form does not occur 
in the Bible. The scribe of the text in Jermiah began writing 
the word i n3H but, after having written the first two letters, 

left it in its shorter (nonclassical) form This device 

of substitution is early, belonging to a period before vowel- 

points were introduced. See Weingreen, 1959: 22f. Regarding the 

word and a few other words of very frequent occurrence, 
the ere is not placed in the margin, but its vowels are simply 
inserted in the text. See Davidson, 1966: 75. Blau thinks that 

the Tetragrammaton, vocalized and prononunced according to ']'TR 

i. e. fl1. fl' or vocalized and pronounced according to 0'. Tn , 
i. e. In some texts the vowels are not added at all= 
it may be put in abbreviation likes or ,. 1 . See Blau, 
1976: 22. 

171. Hamza is not a mere letter of prolongation, but a consonant, 

prononunced like the glottal stop. It is distinguished by the 

mark ` hamza e ra ; e. g. ý_-Sý 

The hamza alone ('), which is represented in this manuscript 
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by the letter x as e. g. K. 11 (see p. 14.14) or rarely 
by " e. g. +tc71Kn1 (see p. 73.7) is written in classical 
Arabic after a letter of prolongation or a consonant with 
madda, e. g. 'I_ý. See Wright, 1981si6ff. 

172. See above note 33. 
S 173. A consonant that is to be strengthened ( ), 

without the interposition of a vowel, is written only once 
but marked with the sign ( ), which is called ý "i"i . JAP 

"tashdeed"; e. g. rL, yI , 
'ý: 

_, 
1I, J-MI, 1. See wright 

1981: l3ff. It corresponds therefore to the daRhesh forte 

of Hebrew, i. e. a point standing in the middle of a consonant 
which denotes strengthening. See Cowley, 1910: 55. 

174. The process of doubling the final vowel is called C11-0-, 
"tanwin", or, as some Orientalists call it, "nunation", from 

the Arabic name for the letter C) . The "tanwin" occurs . 
classically in three cases, nominative e. g. 

1'a_.. 
-T y1ý "a lion"; accusative ( ), e. g. "a man"; 

and genitive e. g. "a girl. " The "tanwin" 
is found only at the end of a word. 

175. When two alifs come together they are written I, no 

matter which of them is the bearer of hamzat al-qat, e. g. 
"he reconciled". 

176. See above notes 126... * -132... 1f 
177. See G. Margoliouth, I, 1899: 220. 

178. Ibid., t2l9. 
179. This Ms. breaks off at the end of fol. 57v and resumes with 

Job 11: 14; fol. 56r. See p. 148.8. Also there are lacunae 

after foil. 59v, 72v, 73v, 75v, 79v, 81v, 98v, and 108". 

180. See p. 1.1. 
181. See above note 165. 
182. See, above note 170. 
183. In WIW I ? -IN the community completed the reading of the 

Torah in three to three and a half years, therefore it was 

divided into 154 or 167 sections which are called D1T1D 

"Sedarim. " In Babylonia the community used to complete the 
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reading of the Torah in a single year, therefore it was 
divided into additional sections called n, m'1s "Parashot. " 
In conclusion the Torah is divided for the Sabbath readings 
in the synagogue in two ways. See Yeivin, 1980r39f., see 
also Bauer und Leander, 1922: 81. 

184. As for example in Ms. C. fol. 9r. 
185. The book of Job has eight Sedarim. Only the third Seder (Job 

11: 19; fol. 59r) and the fourth Seder (Job 17: 9; fol. 89V) 

are mentioned in the margins of this manuscript. The other 
six Sedarim are either missing or omitted from the manuscript. 
The numbers of the two Sedarim are due to a later hand. The 

eight Sedarim of the book of Job, as most manuscripts agree, 
are marked against as follows: 
Job l Al, 5127,11119,1749,22$0,2914,33: 33,38: 35. See 

B. H. S. pp. 1,6,12,19,25,30,36,43,. On the other hand some 
manuscripts, as for instance Ms. Or. 2374 B. M. (The Psalms, Job, 
Proverbs, Lamentations, etc. accompanied by Saadia's translation), 
do not place the Sedarim of the book of Job accurately. The 
Sedarim in the later manuscript can be seen against Job 8: 7, 
12: 12,15: 19,19: 25,23: 1,32: 8,36: 16. See M. Or. 2374 B. M., 
Poll. 63r, 65vº 67vº 70rº 72v, 78r, 86v. 

186. See pp. 55.1; 121.5. Such divisions can also be seen alongside 
chs. 12: 1 (T); fol. 59v, 16: 1 (p); fol. 81v, 19: 1 
( H' , partially erased); fol. 98v, 20,1 ( 1" ); fol. 107x, 
22: 1 ( 1' )i fol. 117. 

187. See p. xliv and note 171. 
188. See note 173. 
189. See note 174. 
190. See note 175. 
191. See also p. xxxiii 
192. See G. Margoliouth, I, 1899: 219. Although Ms. Or. 2511 B. M., is 

a continuation of Ms. B. which is the first half of Yefet's 

commentary on the book of Job, chs. i-xxii, Ms. Or. 2511 B. M., 

comprises the second half of his commentary, i. e. chs. xxiii-xlii. 
Similarities between the two manuscripts may be seen in the *1-1117 ' 
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U'TTD and in the ownership of the manuscripts; [e. g. with 
regard to ownership: 
'H 1,71'714 OR '71410W OR 

#'107w 
OR Mnl 1-71'7H OR T11' 7R11347 '3.1 'v. 1 ''3H 

'IMA0006jA liv 'a1 '1] mmin7 Dviln3 Di7a11 Min '190 U11717.1 -1WR jIIK. 
(See Ms. B. fol. 41v and p. 118.3) and DM1H nx 117R ý7n 

M, 2M 11 1r17H '10,7K 11 173 7H1? W 147K 11 93 170 142K j1 

1T3-izh 11 r3 n7 Ti) 11 vi T3 17 171 lm ju"lp. 1 19H 1 VL1H 

'1t]7K 11 v] Dn7 n3 all *2v iT3 17 vi in u pn 1WH pm, 11 

T 11'9 11'1 D''37113.1 v] 1,1'7H. 
(See Ms. Or. 2511 B. M., fol. lr)]. Despite this it is unlikely 

that the copyist of Ms. B. is the same as the copyist of Ms. Or. 

2511 B. M. This is because of the following features: 

1. Arabic vocalisation occurs clearly and often in Is. B. but not 

in Ms. Or. 2511 B. M. 
2. The biblical citations in Ms. B. usually start with either 

( OP1 or with (IM see for instance foil. 40v and 47v). 

They start in Ms. Or. 2511 B. M. with 
ip1 or 

p (See for 

e. g. foil. 2v and 13v). 
3. The calligraphy of Ms. B. differs from that of Ms. Or. 2511 

B. M. Also the kind of ink used in Ms. B. differs from that 

used in Ms. Or. 2511 B. M. 

193. See G. Margoliouth, I, 1899c221. 
194. See pp. 1.4-10.8. 
195. See fol. 6r of Ms. C. 

196. See pp. 74.16-84.12. 

197. See p. 81.7. Also in the margin of foil. 2? and 39r the Sedarim 

occur against ch. 17: 9 and ch. 22.130, in agreement with the 

Masorah. They are marked as 
V 

and 
1 "the fourth 

3114) Ta 11'R To 
and fifth Sedarim of Job. " See also Ginsburg, 196659. 

198. See pp. 116.5-132.3. 
199. The missing part is from p. 121.5-P. 126.13. 

200. Foil. 14r-43v in this manuscript are written by the same hand. 

There are gaps after foil. 15V, 17v. 25v and 35v. ch. 11: 1 

starts on fol. 15r, and the commentary breaks off at ch. llt5 

on fol. 15v and resumes with the comment on ch. 12: 22 on fol. 

l6r. For more details see Ms. C. 

201. See pp. 143.4-149.7. See also above note 200. 

202. See, for example, pp. 129.9 and 143.10. 
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2 03. Normally, sukun is written over the final consonant of all 

shut syllables, and serves, when another syllable follows, 

to separate the two; e. g., 
1JI "Al-Rahmanu" where 

it is over h. Sukun, or as it is called in English "resting", 

corresponds to the sheva guiescens of the Hebrew. See wright 
1981: 13. 

204. See G. Margoliouth, I, 1899: 221. 

205. Ibid.: 222. 

206. See pp. 13.7-94.15. For more details on the remaining foil. 

of the first portion and on the second portion see Ms. D., 

foil. 14r-141v. 

207. Foll. 14r-89v contain Job, chs. 11: 10-11,11: 15-12: 8,12: 21-24, 
13: 27-1415,14: 11-22,15: 2-3,15: 14,16: 19-21,20: 4-11,29: 1-4, 
31: 7-32: 8,32: 14-33: 30,34: 5-9,20-37,35: 8-15,36: 3-21,25-28, 
36: 32-37: 24,38: 12-32,37-40,40: 19-41: 19. The Hebrew text, the 

translation and the comments are all written in Arabic characters. 
While foil. 90r-14lr contain fragments of an Arabic commentary 
on Ecclesiastes chs. 1: 1-2: 10,2x13-4x16,5: 9-7: 27,10: 8-11: 6, 

12: 2-12, and on Lamentations chs. 2: 1-16,4s5-5: 22. Unlike the 

first portion, in these foil. i. e. 90r-141r of the Hebrew text 

only the first words of verses are given. 
208 See p. 13.7. 

209. More smudged words can also be seen on foil.: 11$r-116v, 

120r-12 6v. Other badly damaged foil. are: 127r-129v. 

210. The word cam---% "text" in the second portion of this 

manuscript occurs in the margin on the following foll.: 

92r-102v. 

211. In the second portion on fol. 102v the word " ý. -.. " 

Seder is written beneath the word in the margin. 
212. See also pp. 81.13-82.1ff. 

213. To distinguish the letter j from . This sign was 

used in Quranic and non-Quranic manuscripts of the third 

century A. H. and later, and must have arisen as a result of 

the common practice of leaving out all dote. See Abbott, 
1939: 85. 

214. See for instance fol. 90v heading e 

r---L--: C, °U raj r--yý--ý V' r: 
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215. The second portion contains more Arabic vocalisation than 

the first portion. Thus for intance, Arabic shadda, 
damma, fatha, kasra and tanwin in the genitive, and 
accusative forms occur throughout. On fol. 92r, for 
example, we can see fatha. 1aß, damma" Arabic shadda 

and tanwin in the genitive form accompanied by the words: 

ý, ---_. ,, J l> jS JC... all Iy 

On full. 113v the tanwin in the accusative form occurs with 

216. See Joy, 16,1925-6=237ff. 
217. See Schorstein, 1903: 5. 
218. See Marcus, 1960s233ff. See also EJ, 2,19701919ff. 
219. See JQR, 18,19063205ff. 
220. See JQR, 10,1898: 240ff. See also'Rosenblatt, 1958sxxxi. 
221. See JQR, 18,1906: 601. 

222. See above notes 22 and 24. -Al-Kirkisani, for instance, in his 

book Kitab Al-Anwar Wal-Maragib, ed. by Nemoy, 1939, respectfully 
disagreed with Saadia as well as with other Karaites. See for 

examples vol. 1, pp. 100,106,117, '134,140,166; vol. 2, p. 402; 

vol. 3, p. 728; vol. 4, p. 1103; vol. 5, p. 1208ff. See also 
Abdul-Karim, 1976: 60,70f.; Birnbaum, 1971: 131ff. 

223. See Ms. Or. 2399 B. M., Yefet's commentary on Leviticus, foil. 
85r, 86r and v, 87v respectively. See also his comments on 
Gn 1: 14,49: 14; Esc 12: 2; Lev 23: 5,151 Dt 25,4,33,18; IS 20127 

ed. by Poznanbki, JQR, 18,1906s209ff. 
224. See above notes 22 and 24. 
225. See above notes 8 and 9. 
226. See Shereshevsky, 1982: 63. 

227. See Malter, 1969: 293. It seems that Saadia's grammatical comments 
are often slight, although this may be accounted for because he 

required in his readers preparatory knowledge of such subjects. 
He made this clear in his introduction to the Pealms, where he says: 

'7D 9P1 1i, 112+ Im 3knz1? K min Im noxi" 13 ny Ra 421PK 
'Inn' jcIoyxn ny 11n, inn 1 3'7K In n1=1 na"PU C 79 Tn ; ri01 

+7n 7rnmx ip 1u' Im ny n73N go an x1m 111M Ka 'I'm : 11 

mo '7 ny 'nip inn 3Knou min 9'oDn in ' )'I nnaK 1p Kc 

pion 6 ?z v" I'Pnox o+T, P7x inKt7nsi " nDT7. 

ýý 
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"In my opinion it is indispensable to whoever wishes to 

study the commentary enclosed in this book, that he should 
have learned beforehand the science of the language and also 
the rules of the quest. So that they may be to him like the 

torch, thanks to which he is well directed towards what I will 
translate and interpret, then towards what I will rectify. 
This torch is lighted in such a way as to make the light shine 
for him on what others have proposed to comment on in this 

book, likewise on everything I have presented for the first 

time. And it is from the one, the ancient 'Eternal', that I 

implore help for all good: ' See Derenbourg, 1899: xii. See also 
below note 230 and Hirschfeld, 1926: 14f. 

228. See Baron, 7,1958: 38. See also Birnbaum, 1942: xxxvif., 227ff. 

229. See JQB, 23,1932-3: 330. 
230. See Baron, 7,1958: 38. Saadia's expectation of the reader's 

prior knowledge of grammar apparently made some biblical 

commentators think that Saadia's knowledge of grammar was lacking. 

His scientific rules for a systematic treatment of the Hebrew 

language were gathered in three separate books: IT UR "a Hebrew 

Dictionary in two parts", na"te inn "Books of Language", 

and n1+hD'n nn D'7 1113012M h+oDn "Explanation of the Seventy 

Isolated words. " See Malter, 1969: l38ff. Saadia's great knowledge 

of both Arabic and Hebrew was, in fact, beyond reproach. According, 

to Derenbourg, "Saadia must have been acquainted with Khalil 

(d. 786-791 A. D. /170-175 A. H. ) and Sibawaihi (d. 793 A. D. /177 

A. H. ) , the fathers and creators of Arabic grammar, who lived 

two centuries before him, and studied in their school. He either 
borrowed from their works directly, or took second-hand from 

their followers the materials he used to realize his reform, or 

rather his creation, of Hebrew grammar. " See Derenbourg, 1899sxiii. 

231. The sixth form ( 
.ý 

L_,;: ) in Arabic, which Yefet used here, 

is formed from the third form (J __AU 
), likewise by prefixing 

the syllable , e. g. Y a-% .wl "I kept him aloof 
and he kept aloof. " See Wright, 1981: 38ff. 

232. See Ms. Or. 2375 B. M., fol. 89r. 

233. See p. 31.8. 
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234. See Ms. Or. 2375 B. M., fol. 89v. 
235. See p. 38.3. 
236. See for example p. 8.6ff. See also Bacher, 1899: 16. 
237. See p. 137.10. 
238. See Bacher, 1899: 16. 

239. Yefet used the same form in his comment on Dan 9: 23: 

"the words may be taken either as imperative or as infinitives 

without difference to the meaning. " See D. Margoliouth, 1889: 99. 

240. As for example in his comment on 9: 24, when he used n'w Do nyKY 
"good and bad" to make his point clearer. See Bacher, 1899: 33. 

241. See p. 39.6. 
242. See p. 39.6. 
243. See p. 38.7. 
244. See p. 54.2. 
245. See p. 107.11f. 
246. See p. 111.3. 
247. See Derenbourg, 1900: xif. and Bacher, 1899: 20. In another place 

in the same commentary, Saadia says: 31n7u "eon )DZ1 "and 

as the Arab calls. " See Bacher, 1899: 31. Yefet did the same. 

See Birnbaum, 1942: xi. 
248. See p. 17.14. - 
249. See p. 19.8. 
250. See p. 38.7f. 

251. See p. 105.13. 

252. See for example p. 17.14. 
253. See Ms. Or. 1302 B. M., foil. 17V and 18r. 

254. See Bacher, 1899,27. 
255. See p. 40.2ff. 

256. See p. 4.8ff. and p. viii. 
257. See p. 7.4ff. and p. xviiif. 
258. See Bacher, 1899: 6. In his introduction Saadia's exegesis of 

the book of Job is basically concerned with the suffering of 

the righteous and pious man beset with trials from a gracious 

God, not as a punishment but as-a test of man's unswerving faith 

and trust in the Almighty God, his benefactor and guide. Ibid. s4. 

259. See p. 1.3ff. and p. ix. 

260. See Bacher, 1899: 7. 
261. See JQR, 33,1942-3: 398.. On the contrary, Rosenthal thinks that 

Saadia made his version of Job for ordinary readers: see Rosenthal. 
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1943: 177ff. 
262. See p. 4.8ff. and p. viii 
263. See p. 60. lff. and p. xxviiiff. 
264. See p. 61.17ff. 

265. See p. 70.10f. 

266. See Bacher, 1899: 30. 
267. See p. 18 and above note 50- 

268. See, for instance, his comment on 1i7; 2: 10i 3: 231 4: 5i 
5: 12; 6: 14; 7: 9= 8: 7; 9: 81 10: 14. Saadia also had long 

comments on certain verses of the book of Job and also 
quoted many biblical citations throughout his commentary, 
but not as often as Yefet did. See for example his- Saadia's- 

comments on 1: 1,1: 6= 3: 1; 4: 6; 6: 10= 9: 24. For both cases 
See Bacher, 1899: 9ff. 

269. See p. ix. 

270. See p. 88.4ff. In another interesting statement Yefet argued 
in his comment on 4sl that Eliphaz was superior to Job's 

companions either in age or in wisdom and that is why we find 

Bildall and Zophar following his path. He sayst 

nnonu %D m»K1 to7K +o KbK onyaK 1K . TK ons+a In T9'7H +inaK 

-, lttnx 1Tztt1 ýUyoD 13,70 ,! )131 1173 1t3T711 1,71 (see p. 55.9ff. ). 

But later in another statement Yefet declared: 1173 ct' i 

Tsl7tt ottn in -sap "and the speech of Bildad is more 

discerning than the speech of Eliphaz. " (see p. 121.5). 

271. See Ibn Kathir, 1966t220ff. 
272. See also pnaw+1"and to punish them" p. 76.3. Solomon Ben 

Yeruham, in his Commentary on Lamentations used the word t_. ji 

as "severe punishment. " See Abdul-Karim, 197612 and 56. 

273. See Al-Shahrastani, I, 19481133" 

274. For more details see Clarity, 1964t40f. See also above note 

on p. 86.10. 

275. Saadia, on the other hand, calls Job's sons and daughters 

1771 K"71M "the ones in charge on Cod's behalf", while 

Satan is also called -tixy? 3'X "the stubborn" (see Ms. Or. 

2375, fol. 89r), an expression apparently used later by Yefet 

to describe Satan alongside his wide use of the Hebrew title 

tom. 
276. See also Abdul-Karim, 1976s121. 
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277. For more details see Rowley, 1970: 42. See also BDB, 1977: 155fi 
Skoss, I, 1936: 20. In the Quran, these two words also occur, in 

'I C JI 1.3L IJL "they said 
Oh, Dul-Qarnayn Yagog and Magog are corrupt on, the earth. " In 
his Commentary on Daniel, Yefet also mentioned Gog. He says: 

a_; IW . 3, rJ Ire c. -. J Ir. Jr sAj dr'- -: ý l V-% Jr w ". u ý r; LSJ 
11"3z ivipn) t: L"1Ii Jjyhl"32, *nim inpn . vIýJI J, *. 4i ä: 1; 1S3 

i---ý J;; J, y 1' n iwip 0212 nXT i)flp .JWI, (tjU I 
J. WI IAA J, Ss-WI JI. ll. 1.0, 

. rk'; WI1 
' L"J Iý ý: U 3 ýrL ýiS ý! J ý. r.; 13 ýý m*17na p'mn 

a, a ý, tý Jýº. ". 

See D. Margoliouth, 1889: 134. 
278. See p. 39.16. 
279. See pp. 40.14f. and 41.3f. 

280. in*117 and nitro are names of gigantic beasts or monsters 
in the Hebrew Bible. On the basis of the vivid description of these 

creatures in Job they have been traditionally identified with 
the crocodile and the hippopotamus respectively. It is possible 
that Yefet gave no translation to the word in'117 here since 

1nI17 and n1rru are not found in Arabia. See JRAS, 
1914: 265; JE, 8,190407. 

281. See Lane, 1,3,1867: 1231. Birnbaum's mention of Yefet's peculiar 

use of 1 in the sense of "feeling or causing bitterness" 
(Ruth 1: 13, Schorstein, 1903: xv; Daniel 11: 11, D. Margoliouth, 

1889: 117; and Hosea 12: 15) merits attention. He states that the 

usual dictionary definitions -11, ) "to be scarce" , "to swindle"; 
°jt - "malevolence, ill-nature" do not accord with Yefet's 

use of this word. See Birnbaum, 1942: lii. Saadia translates the 

tease msa -1ß137 (Job 3: 20) as oins7K +ýay (see kos. Or. 2375 

B. M., fo1.90r) meaning "bitter ones" while WM 1'u]7 is 

translated as ý--1JI J14J in Al-Kitab Al-Mu ag das, 1966: 796. 

See also p. 103.15 where. Yefet translated 'W! 3 -02 (Job 7: 11) 

as +ooi n -mm "I will complain in the bitterness of my soul. " 

282. See Ms. Or. 2375 B. M., fo1.90r. 
283. Al-Fass described 7nm as:. lstn7x xno+ ntcto'n Tn 112 , see 

Skoss, 2,1936: 661. However, the word OM is always poetic 

and comparatively rare. It is impossible to say whether a particular 

species of lion is designated, or a lion of particular age. But all 
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the passages in which it occurs plainly suggest fierceness 

or terror as the main connotation of the word. See Kennedy, 
1898s24f. 

284. Cj 
I 

r1... cI is an expression used widely by both Arab and 
Jewish writers meaning "be aware", "may you know", or "note 

that" as e. g. '3xpoU +o no7nzo oXnonoK7K grin Im olm 
"note that the interrogative particles differ in meaning. " 

See Derenbourg, 1886z353t see also Ibn Ya'ish, 1,5,196? s97 as 
he says srMI Vi Ly.,; A ;. 3I1. 
"note that : Ol_S is often scored out despite its necessity. 
This is due to many occurrences in the speech. " 

285. Such a case occurs also in the Quran, as for instance in 69: 14: 
e i>. I) 1 S.. t_; S a; J L�J I "and the earth and the 

mountains shall be moved, and shattered at a single blow" and in 
89s22s! 

_5 jI(. ii Z"Nay, when the earth shall be 

pounded small, small. " See Bell, 2,1939: 601,655. Al-Nasafi, 1967: 338, 

says about the latter verse: (1 LSj) 0.111" I . i) 
(,; 

V 'y I Csj 131) 

286. See Wright, 1981il5f. 
287. See Cowley, 1910: 33. 
288. See Ms. Or. 2375 B. M., fo1.19r. 
289. See above note on p. 66.12. 

290. See Willmore, 1901: 56. See also p. 93.6 and note 51. 
291. For more details see Erwin, 1963: 101,138. See also Knutason, 

1974: 60-2. 
292. "The semantic evolution of 'arabi/ a'rabi is not unfamiliar: 

in the corresponding series deutlich/ deuter{/ deutsch the formative 

element diutisk > theodiscus was, after all, a linguistic designation 

prior to becoming an ethnic and ultimately a geographical title. But 

such an interpretation may not be adduced to demonstrate that the 
locution afsah al-'arab is merely a tautology= the reference was 
to Bedouin Arabic speech. " See Wansbrough, 31,1977: 94. 

293. The word ß-.; I pl. c. L_ to mean "verse" is muslim usage, occurring 
in the Quran itself in 38s29s a--%41 JAL. 4JI. W1: I%-LS which 

may be understood to signify "verse of the revealed book. Elsewhere, 

in the Quran, however, L-I can merely be 'exemplum' and from 

analogous contexts attracts a number of synonyms, e. g. 'alamat 
(Quran 16: 6, curiously only once, though this is the most common 
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equivalent in exegetical literature), 'ibra 12: 111. For 

more details see Wansbrough, 31,1977: 6,18,19,153. See 

also Is 7: 14; 37: 30. 
294. See Wright, 1981: 96. See also note on p. 120.2; 

Thornton, 1919: 50,156,203,216 and Blau, 1970: 95f. 
295. In his book, Tabarah, 1980: 156ff., described the story of 

Joseph in a similar way to Yefet as e. g. in the way Joseph 

revealed the forthcoming news to the head water-supplier, 
how he was going to be honoured and how the head baker was 

going to be executed: 
j w( 4. ß, r. 1> r'.. i' u+ eiLt.; l.. ý. ý jt A" Li e-4 ý.. i.. r 

f lJ 

aIt: sL-L. wö U-j 1,. -, ý LSa.. I LI 
,. I .JIC,. &.,. 1,., Ir 1I : 1W I'L 

v ýmý L dw 1 46 rSh., r 31 Jam.... I ,; v 4: r: 1---C, 

du Iöl>v lc öý. I'ý. J I ýi ß'. l5i1�Y I" 

See also Quran 12: 40. 
296. See Knutsson, 1974: 128f.; Birnbaum, 1942: xxxvi; note 51 and 

p. 109.8. 
297. See Wechter: 1964: 61,191. See also Skoss. I, 1936: 23. 

298. See Wechter, 1964: 98; and note on p. 102.9. 

299. See Neubauer, 1875: 574. 
300. See Grunert, 1900: 93f. 
301. See Lane, 1,5,186712150. 
302. See Wright, 1981: 72. See also Quran 2: 15. 
303. See Neubauer, 1875: 193 and Bacher, 19690130. 
304. See Lane, 1,2,1867: 486. Butros Al-Bustani, in his book, 

Muhit Al-Muhit, It n. d. : 317, describes the ; I--! - in 

the Arabic language as: 

_--1I JAI . s: c jil, ä. _: -. J I ß: )1y 

141111 
Lag 

I s, 411 I; Itj 
. i1 I L,: -,.. J IäJ Ij I ý. ý L, IJa: a: v: ý U11 : -I- L-; --j I a; ý)lb,. I 

e-1 EA'4j I 
L; -, j J,,:,.... 1 I L,:.;. 

J I ",, 40 --J a; y, ( aJ ý., º. ýj 
ä. ýl"J I ý:.: lS uL" utL- . s', äv.: l: Jiý;, rL £äIJI, " a1 Lam:,.. I ý, ý. 1 
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305. See also. Wechter, 196++12+, 235. 
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188. 

Ký+sý K' T" in +ykvn man+i DX ', K: (149e1)T, DK 31n+ im 

ninn7m , omitted: (149.2)+D nNSn y. 1 , omitted : (149.1 f) 

y, y, ý omitted : (149-3)1, -l , ýýýa+ýs(149.3)yii+7 , K'73'7ns(149.3) 

, ruin im-ma tiznD nnYi no +yn nwv? m win 10 wmss+D+: (149.3) 

5 ý7W)m-': 
(149.4)( Job 6: 2)7pw' , i"-T, ruc : (149.4)iVT ia, m'? wry 

( Job 9: 22). -t73r , -n71#7 713s(149.5)/liM , 11 i-I KAn+t(149.5)-%K-%nnK7K 

. on nl+oDn Kimm: (149.7)ýxaýý-º , tr3+K n7, pi+: (149,6) 



187. 

nvzv, '113 9n71P: (143.9)/, p , nýnis(143.9)ýýni 9ºyii: (143.8) 

: (143.15)/ip 
, yp+: (143.13)oºy , omitted : (143.1o)(P8 130: 3) 

: (144.1)1ºivilm 
, n' 1PI: (143.17)/ipl 

, ns(143.17)Kýn , nyýý 

: (144.6)º7n 
, 'V cz : (144.5). p . 03 , ýýns(144.2)Kýý , 1ºrn7Ký 

5 0n, n1 p'1s(144.7)K'T71( Job 30s10)pri , IPD: (144.7)/p3 
'ºº7D 

: (144.12)/1p 
, n' iýs(144.11)/ip , "im nynoº: (144. s)+ýý nz '; roº 

, n'? wus(145.8)/, p, , Tºý7K: (145.4)1ºý7yK , nQ+: (145.3)ººK-in , 151P 
/'p 

, nyý, ýýs(145.9)/gyp , n7ýýýý: (145.8)/ý, » 9ºINs(145.0. n37 

s(146.4)0'7KD7K K"Tý1 , oynyK ; nýs(146.3)oyxn7K Krm Pw, w: (146.1) 

10 , with gibbue s(146.6)a'»º n lP1: (146.4)/ipi , oyY7K rar 

, nnºx3P: (146.10)jnºKSP , n71p+: (146.10)ºDKºK 
, mm1: (146.8)n'w' 

/ipi 
, n7ý, ý: (146.12)/ip , 7in,: (146.11)nnl , 1ºTK,: (146.11)1ºnKn 

, 'm', K: (147.3)n77K nlwi n71p, s(147.2t)nlwl/ipi , nyiai: (147.2) 

: (147.10), rK , ', w'+s(147.8)rIH ,. mmv: (147.4). -no7K 
15 c 1l , 7y1, pus(148.2)/, p, , n7was(148.1)/, p , with qibbus 

K'71 , n71pus(14©"7)/lpl , omitted : (148.6) 7 q; K; )+: (148.3) 

13PyK ; V3'7 D DOOR '113 111 KIM ' "? KZ : »y0 1. -an Kos 133 InIn 

77nos(148.8ff)'1cyK K'Tn "7 UI . 7r»ºKi ºn 7s Kn; 1Y n= K7 nn5m 

ri1ya +iº+1 y11+ ' 'V K con 1K nc y+y7K -nyn 'nn -121).; K ; wen im 

20 m3 mmni nyiai 7' K oxm yii+ KnD ' 1Tn t), 11,2 7zP'? K no'? nl mown iiK 

+; tn3te K3 Utn "'m WDOM ptc1mK 'i» 1L+ '"I'm '1 "m 75rt yn) +sr+ 79H 

: (14ß. 11)nxsn » , omitted =(148.11)xýýn , '; nnm+t 'rsn5x Mn 

'innnv n'» , +n7xs(148.14)"ý7x ,; t+yy+3(148,12)run&2x , omitted 

inxs' 117 11T9 +31 IN 1.1 913TH ']Z -11 Dx-D' ºtn-ýýP inn+y n'D: (148.14) 

25 ' xvni m ixn2o [P7KD7m) Ayý7x 1's Pýýrix i+noxoyx 9+, 9n: (148.14) 

: (148.15)07n'7x ,; ýnoxý: (148.15)nn+oý 9112x21 MIN 122 i+s1 gin., 

DYn , K-inx: (149.1)inx ' omitted : (148.15-149.1)rri y-% 9MOV2 K 



186. 

0 
ý+oc3 

n-IKPT o; znrt +ns "'n -, nm +nK+nz 'ooz npos 

it) i; ii( Job 9: 21 ), vin D I3R n' ,p 7+oz in , lra 'w! 33 ndp3 r7ip 

1D1 "n]s 'OD " Yx1N +sn+ 4-11"tt InD Tn m 1" D11DG ýný 

: 038.5)"mumm '11KYT3 D"1 K -05K DKTP onnK on +a yn im +D 
5 Kix 97K21D : (138.6)1IK3nD1 

t; 1yyx TT', K: (136.6)rti7K 
, +s? n 

, y47 pMil,: (138.7)ml3a 
9 omitted : (138.7) 

'''Kp+: (130.14)Tm , ý1ý: (138.14)Kýý 9 ýýý: (138.9)xwr, 
yp+ ý0u o+ýt(138.17ýo7a'w', P7Ki7 tcont(138.15)/. p . DJ 'nynp3 

"InnnnI nrrrp '» ý7ý: (139.5)ayý7ºcý , 11+: (139.5)1k O v": (138-18) 

10 : (139"8)nrri7y 
'pl; mzl; K1 -riw; K (7' nc T'ZIº'7K 1fl'M'k1 1 orm-) I 

11, uºi'm ,. ling . os(139.15)', ,T , nyiýs(139.14)Iiiý ,, nmi7nym 

: (140. G)11+ , '? x; 7i+: (140.4)n'D 0rn.,: (140.3»c-m , i'i-1i: (140.2) 

1 . 39 PnIm o+s(14o. 8)'sno+ , ßy1,7: (14o"7)/11,? , snýs(14o. 7)xý, ,, -11 
rn+K7 P'; KP P1oV7x sMID: (140.11)p1oV7K WPM , repeated : (140.8) 

15 1'nuri , r, wi: (140.16)/ip 9n', lp: (140.15)/ip twin'1: (140.14) 

: (141.5)o+7n '''In,: (140.17), K", , omitted : (140.16)(Job 2: 7) 

Tly"'Itt , 'ýicts(141.11)'rlsfikt , 7ytýý yat+s(ý4ý. 8)+s+ýon , o+7 

, 7mits(141.12), , , ýmwýnýrc: (141.11)ýýwýnDx 
, Inv+, 11: (141.11) 

,( Job 10: 9)-, 3n'wJ: (141.12). wv , 77ýýs(141.12)ý1, ý , 5n: (141.12)7xn 

20 i: x1+1 '; wis(142.1)/p, , myýs(141.15)p7ý , ý7ýyxs(141.15)ý+7ý 

"')K , zypzns(142.5)rn2n 'MIDfl: (142.3)"I'm D , *011,: (142.3) 

: (142.7)13KG"KD ,in 'M7s(142.6)"1y. 1yKn p smudged : (142.5) 

1390 +t(142.9)yý"n7te , with gibbue : (142.8); ran7'K , omitted 

,. n1 .»; '7 In'k M1 7m rnni+ inx rc71 rnoa 7nK"T +i, M in lwnlm 

25 ,, n7i»: (142.12)/1, » , pyzyrc: (142.12)p7rü7x , n'u': (142.12). n+x+ 

ýn DM : (143.1)ýytcýorcý , KN11: (142.19); nrn plxz)T'rn: (142.14)T' ,K 

�7n ,1D KpyK (143"ß). ß'R , 7wß+s(143.4)rt o 'n7ipýs(143.2)/ýP1 
(I) 

, y. lr_5r..: ic starts here. 



185. 

, '312,01 ; ºyi, ýý: (137.9)ýýnýýni/ipi , omitted : (137.8). iai 

Oxipi ozn7K +o HvIn, '? T3 n3vAKD+: (137.14)'l')nn , n"l; 1s(137.10)K"Tn 

: iý ýýcu 7v ýnaýý n-131a 1311 3Is z m' x7 9: 33 

" K33ý3fK '? P TT 7P. 'D 1117 K33'1 0''K O" 

5: ý3nv3n 7x inoxi 1 12 3w '7vn -1n' 9: 34 

+1'113n MI) 1n]+nt 13+n, 7 +sn pn+ 

>>ºt ýý K7 ýý iýKýýH H7i :1 -r 9: 35 

IDD 

. "0D1 '119 KTD HIM O'' ? MD -IDTE)X K`71 o'mm 

10 TK1 11a7K 7a1 TV 't-Imam TV 'DI' max In mix2yn pO 1D7x n1n 

W'R R '13 n71Pa D1 "n 'D -17,7 on, Koz nooxl oan nnn 7nß+ 

+7n nav. %m namD +7nn TKOax n77K o+7 na '+, '(Job 9: 32)13,133 

( Job 9=33)n'o3 2133,3 W, tri . t71ý1I. inoxaxl, 11KClK1 rtnK73 

oIN '33 11aß Kn(Job 9: 33)n'J1rn +i+a1 nava no1n+ 0+7 vul 

15 +7v mm 7�a"1 KD1'7y nTVY+1( Job 9: 33)n'3in ons+a noTn+ +i7x 

o7xn7x 7KT afl'3m ? "a nýJin7x -17T 7po KHx1 vinnn IKE ix inx1 7n 

anKY TZo+ 17-1 -1zn1 7K' 070( Job 9: 34)1D2m "7un 'to" 771pß nn7n 

lnxa7x xnxc ninxn nnini an7x anxx in 7KD ix 9xz+ x71 o7an+ pn7K 

tmm 'n 67v omW 1 'my 1nD 7Kp Txanm7x T1'TP7K o'1]7K 17+73 7a 

20 n7VD "7r 0707x 12111 KD11'2 1011 +nn Doxn7K +7K nvo 731 + 7no 

"OD3 'i3n tt31t 0,7 "3yß X11731 «1]]N 
3? 

t7 v] 17171 1K-, 1t 7vt" +nn 

x'; 91Yn'7K1 73nnhit ' 3D y9 i171i7tt 71AK mixt n" m 'luxit T11Y2 

. 11ýý 

ýn, w '7v 13T9H na Is'w a 
4-1 

PD3 10: 1 

25 : (D 93 la 1 ;1137N 

) nm' in LT. (3) 13 0 in X. T: -and B. H. B. 2 
() X3'3'1 in M. T. (4 117P3 in Y. T. and B. H. S. 



184. 

Vml Ina "'13 KD5n to 7onn nxis Im +n ". mH nr3m v! ) -I-OD 

.( Job 8: 12) -am 'inn n3)( I8 16: 2)13'r] "as 7v ma 

ýý 13 37) ýnýru nn3W1; 
2 

'n1a DH 9: 27 

5. nflInml +ui i'nx +nz Rolm +1211,7 I mm Im 

k7 Is 31 n11 1 It 'I nay V 73 11 n11 11 9: 28 

: -1 3p3n 

0 +2+, 11n MI) '13H nmr +nxi mit 7z mrinK 

nvD x3K Ko n31 nm'7Y`JK '3y nium vavv( Job 9: 27)'n'w nnumH yip 

10 MUM tr i7i»(Pa 102: 1)inim lism, n7nni ,; minx 'imm In 

; ui71H1 nilpi n'7za'? x 7x3pnoK to jinx '3p'( Job 9: 27)'33 

+nl7a +7n -IainK TI D1 IN 3vn7K 10 '0D3 nf»K nz Job 9: 27) 

"; H visn' D1 Inc, D7 TK n3K rr, p 'may '»1 1' K K' 'MmK K'71 

onsa nvia+ Ky +7Knn1 n3xnzo n77x Imi n7K3n mix 1n 7rn+ ; 17'7K 

15 "7D 3xv n1K 1#731 Tr ro ITIDN'M olml "D ROMI lml6; x 111 "D RON 

'"mn7K 'ID -I" K 70+1 r7K1nte tznm+1 rnsw e '73, Pno+ im +7ao7K 

. a1 "Tn . 177K n+iz+ Kyi rwn -1-In 1nx K+Kya to 10K+ oy 13KD 13p 

lý+li1 177K `7011 270+ 1K 371+ 12H "l' ;l +9 MIA j KZ1 K11? 

" 
. ý7T +5n 7nß+ nanKx7 T U' 1K xvi ; i7Kn 1++ß, n +D 

20 03Da -1 H73 0-1 11 T ý1 13 7 37 to 122 '1 33 rt 9: 29 

, +YVO: (136.14)+3aK , -r+s+n: (136.12)+fl +z+n , yxp+: (136.10)++Dn 

nyoan ,c tcz : (136.15)/, pi , npxns(136.15)nnxn , yxa+: (136.15)Ko 

( Zz 36: 25)[3-M-112: 036-17) .. -III , cnnu: (136.17)x-rn, , nyoas(136.16) 
[111MI +niP73 , n, ip: (137.4)/iP , ýiyý'ix 7xýs(137.1)ý+'77ix ,. ai 

25 (Ez 33: 13), 13-ttn , (Ez 33: 13)[7UPP w' nwH+: (137.4)( EZ 33t13) 

P'? Pm TX 03'73tn+: (137.6)nnwl , -r7v: (137.6)/ip , 17+: (137.5) 

omitted : (137.6f). on nncoa Darm xnliv +sn+ .( Job 9: 29)S IM '1»H 2 
SIý '7 11 in z. T. and B. H. S. (3) "1mw' in N. T. 
m. -- .. - __ I ., re 



183. 

nýi+ 'tnrt vm+ o+yl i"-+ tcn lap+1 D' Kn+7ý 1K O 17u n. 7 " m-. 1 

ß'1D7' 17171 011+T Doi +'79 D'(1`Jw 011 1 . 1' U '139 17170 77i jD 

: K1 K un", 
[Dnn37n] 

Dnnpan ana+ n71 "D Dnn1a1 "na+ +an+ 

end of fol. 59r. The commentary on (Job 9: 24) continues on 

5 fol. 60r. This is a result of the Poll* having been misplaced. 
-113[HISH ] MIN H7 DH ; º71a1 -M7nl *ncuu in Dan Dn'i! ) 6,1 n2m 

R1. ß n7172 9yn+ van Kiln 7, )D 111K nrn1+ K' to nix +71+ R1l 

+D n" M ? *IV +o 1717j TK KADD 71jnn 1K pW 11( Job 9: 22)T, 

+'; n ( Job 9: 22)Dn 11z+ 1K tn1 o+P+nyK +D trine T1a+ D+nan7x 

10 P%no to on+yr Kn1KT 111K'T rmD( Job 9: 22)[-i7. rIN= On 1U1 

?a110: 1111+ TK n10 10a6K Dn1 11a1b K1 n1 xn0yx 70 x'7 7n x 

. 1m ws, K 

iR -i H71 nia Ti -1 as I; p1n 11 9: 25 

: "I :11a 

15 . K'i'Z 1I0l 1W 1311 1l3D'7x 'WD --im 113 '1fl K im +nk'X1 

"731 min" 'W33 13H nI'1 3xD 31 1 97n 9: 26 

t73K 

" `77KyK '029 TPI D '>>171 117n0" '103 `! AO 11'13'7K T DO DD 130 

n"x, l" mo XI' O'1 xmn nnx+x 1x SPD nx, Pm mix 1D 7yxn »T+ vin 

20 IW3 j-uH nil3R( Job 9: 25)p, +ni x+mx nn7n I T1 7yxn nx7Y in 

Kaya +D I"on +VIsyx ni'Dol 'mxln fnyn o1+7x +D PaP' R 7nzx 

vR nimm 7KD3x n zu vlox +D *izyx im +m+ i3D lD n+1yX '? nn 

+D tn+ . is 'K 103y9 1,7121 1DK'1D'7x '1+KD 10 92K 7912'x +D I+Dn 

25 xnyx h+a» *12yx q+aD 'iz«iD( IIS 1z23)lW D'11U3n ýyiýý txý+D7x 

'+313 17p V-11 y1M7X 'nOM 'D 1OIa o3 ID Wl 111 Xl--*K 9+mt 

zsnKý bncyrc tný il) yonte -Ism . 19,1 ., X. Irnw tu» . six( Job 9125) 

(z)".,, * Cf. Prv. 10: 6,11.. 



182. 

I'M in 21nn o''1( Job 33: 15)x'17'7 1''Tn 017n1 D31 Im 'TD3 x'7x 

+ZK7nIm +D Dn K1x 11'12 5x, 7D( Dt 32: 5)wpv 'jam 7v 'r1+ K111 

, +DK73 '72 11,71K3n' +1'7K +SKfYK i117 
*53 

I17111'WWI' +D jß'7 +7KDDx1 

+ýn"+: (134.11)'mýý 
,; ri1ý1: (134.11)/ý, 7i , +SD: (134.11)KD 

5 +: (134.12)K, 1i , +ýxns(134.12)++Ký» , +ýý +3K: (134.12)....... +s3K 

: (134"13)....... oKyz , 1517,13 '31D'T, 7+: (134.12)....... D'77+ , 5xp 

: (134.14)', ' , n71p 'l'as ; TTnl: (134.13)/ipi i+an xýn1 +zxnsx DK7z 

: (134.16)pnyx 
, ''Ks7+: (134.15)'yß , 1'nwu', K: (134.14)1-into , +x-i 

, 1m+: (135.3)ý7oKDyx1 ,. o7HS(134.16). 7Zx , with fatha 

10 K', "I , n71p: (135.4)/1D 
, with Arabic shadda 2(135.3)+1Dn 

r'v+: (135.4)ra 
, +n; -w17K: (135.4)Kn 

, 1z+: (135. "4)'l'm' , 11: (135.4) 

,. 31+: (135.5)(Job 9: 21)'3R , omitted : (135.5)( Job 9: 18)'nVi 

ný+y , rnn: (135.7)K, n , 7nD+: (135.6)7ilK 
,; nnxl+: (135.6)nVD-T 

1+, ODn5xs(135.8)Kn'"v', K 9 with fatha : (135.8)ri 
, n. 135: (135.7) 

15 : 035-9)KI-713 
, 'sn+: (135.9)'11+1 , omitted : (135"et), 1`Atn x1.1 , n, 7117 

0nsn: (135.11)TK , rnn1: (135.1o)Kýn1 ,. vni . zn+: (135.1o)ny7K 
,; iinz 

: (135.13)K1n 
, 7p: (135.13)'; xj7 ,; tsnn: (135.12)nsno 

, yx, 7+: (135.11)+, % 

/i, 7 , av7ý oýýpý: (136.1)na7ý 0'173 , vun1 13n: (135.14)inui on , WI1 

, 71nz: (136.4)( Job 16: 12)1*m/pX , 'nK, 7+: (136.4)I3K7 
, n'5iw: (136.3) 

20 /1p1 
. +aa 1,1 Ky1'7x XT-1 nn --13K 9t, PD , D++p3: (136.5)13'p3 , i'7m 

. s'nav3+: (136.6)+yn 
, omitted: (136.5f)3v7' 

nv3It 1 1n! ) w '3 31 W1 I13 "l 3n3 7 '1 x 9: 24 

8HI -I 'I 0H19H ?27 13 K 

n7,7 mom O' ittz 7K1 vm%v m, -mKzn ; u1 PoKD -r+z nA7o TUC 

25 . +1; 17 ? 1+ j K7K 11 In 

Cr7,1 n+si; ei : my, vun 1 I' vi-iv um '; p. '3D' 1 7K IN oIpn RD +D 127 

0+7pm Im In na fl]n3 f) *11)1pz Irre 'I-2y n'; 17I 

(I).... « Cf. Job 9s20. 



181. 

'n'mxo , Tn: (132.7)tK 
9-71110: 

(132.7)'aa 
, omitted : (132.5f) 

, d0: (1324)+30 nsxo'M yni; o stn+mxn: (132.7)'sxn7a 'np, 

with fatha : (132.11)n12n 
, 1-+: (132.9)( Job 9: 16)']]ßr1 

: (132.14)oirin 11w , l7*l0: (132.12)jynyo 
,; 'rip : (132.11)/, p 

5 : (133.5)'=nnm , oxon: (133.4)oxnnx 
, nsx: (133.3)nsx'7 uua-InIn nil) 

,. a1+: (133.6)(Job 1: 16,17)n-rn , nyiýj7n: (133.6)/i, -; 3 ,' nix, 

oany Txz 1Ki -i++xno x-ten n, +w: (133.8)+m ny 0J+: (133.7)7rpi 

rnný+o , nyvv: (133.12)/x, 7 ozn 1x1 't+xno nx-r 'nD: (133.11) 

, naya+o: (133.14)nsyný , Txy: (133.14)? m , np-Ia'1+: (133.14) 

10 'o , nsn': (134.3)noI' 
, rnn: (134.3)xz n , pn-2x: (133.15)nii7yx 

,. 3l+: (134.5)(Lea 2: 13)TrwwH ,n tan: (134.5)/lP3 
, 'nKp+: (134.4) 

ynn iiivl ' nin' Ta 713xyx Tx+: (134.6)jni 
9.21: (134.6)'3"r'vi' 

ýnia 7yýyý 3W -r-t nn&, x lni-Ai(an 47: 6)zmi. -1( IIK 16: 17) n -I 
`l17º in f1K3DA 112+ w3 DK7' j0 ý3 I7 1 "j it11OD TRl TD 

15 . "nD pn7x TK " 1P 7no 

R on 
1 

-+ 3 -1 v -1 12 . 1-1 19 ply K 13 N 9: 20 

: -l] mpm -11 

. taozmi tc3X fl'n +nn viene 71 R1K 

: -1 -1 n0 ? io Ti 'I w9] 31 lH t27 '13 H 13 n 9: 21 

20 . tnn"n *i. 1TK x111 1'7-7&)D 10 D3 Tc 11-1PK x7 KIK n+ns 

x73'; x non '03 6)T V o`! iuK 'o D3 TD MIX cDO n'? lpx 'w 'K 11,1H '7x7 

1023M +3102 2"an"131-0 +n Tx won In +so gaox o' vin no7an a13T'' 
73x +7n 67-1+ x. T. -t 7y1, P[T x03x7x ]T koxsyx ')1p+ +3'KYO ony JVT x-Ix 

of -1-i9 . W'W' j9'7ä 7y -)Kp P1 n77x 1o5n+ Tx T1a+ O 'ix Dm1 

25 mv. %l TS'71 1n nz T+1+( Job 9: 20)']17'on' ''9 fl iP ( Job 15: 6)'3} 

""7a Pynn n3 i*+i+( Job 9: 20)413wp3i*l1 n'ipi uz ODnm KD ++7n unn' 

K'73')K rnn '13 nyyre yisK oy +7 yw7c( Job 3s25)'mn! ) -rns ny, 7 xaz 
ý2)Thi i 

Thin word in more 
alikely ýsý' 

'an, (Job 9s20). 



180. 

+: (129,11)(Job 36s13)9tt , 1p (129.11)/, p , x7o: (129.11)xy1 

: (129.15)/i 
, ýýýs(129.15)xýý (Job 36: 13)0-10A '13 121m" rt7 

', 1i ýi"nnn: (130.1)( Job 9: 13)innn , n7, pz, 

1 1) K; z t++»+s(130.4)ox7z i+n+ 'rzxn: (130.4)mn , 1an+: (130°3) 

5 V7 +'x, , ºcay»: (130.5)KW; z , +Z 7rc 

' iKn 0rn: (130.9)7yß 
9KSAK1: (130.8)2-%Kl 

, ý7z 30.6) 

s(13oa9)r K , KDlml: (13o. 9) 

end of fol. 55°. The comment on (Job 9s1) continues on fol. 

59°" This is a result of the foile having been misplaced. 
10 +33x x7: (130.13)+ssx Vy , run: (13o. 10). Nxn7x 

/'pO 
, o1z an: (130.14)xn1-I D P011 7yT: (130.13)nyýtyxl 52t'rn 915 

: (131.2)n'»' K1 , 'ncn+: (131.1)( Ix 8: 46)Run-, , n, ip : (130.14) 

/MIX MIX '31ß ýniýaý: (131.4)/,, 1 ' : (131.3)D, ' omitted 

n77mn , oa2itted s(131.5)ik #im TK1 WIK1 is i', +: (131.4) 

15 nip, ' in +: (131.6)', n (Is 51: 9)1"3n+: (131 . 6)( Is 51: 9) 

omitted: (131.10)nn 
''xi': (131.9)+,. Y+, 'i '' 0+1ß: (131.9) 

, nYS+s(131.11)nsY+ 9+2x: (131.11)+23K 
, ". Ix nm: (131.10)ix R«1-'l 

: (131.11)'3'', 

end of fol. 59°. The comment on (Job 9s16) continues on fol. 

20 56 r" This is a result of the foil. having been misplaced. 

112 '1' ißt) TK , +nI+: (131.12)1rT' 
, with daama : (131.12)tený 

: (131.13)1n'I+D 
, tcýyani: (131.13)tcýa7ý+ 

, Tia+ ite "V is iK: (131.12) 

, iK: (131.14)u K , n+9t: (131.14)nnrl , +are+s(131.14)7x, ýý , +yz+D 

min , 373(132.2)1]D , n+, 3: (132.2)n+, +! ) , +3K5: (131.15)+ssk 

25 left rniiw ,' '+: (132.3), n-vm , r,, pD: (132.3)/ p, rm: (132.3) 

/jai 
, n'71p1: (132.4)/, X) , p1D: (132.4)nw, p1D , +nt2m , -nvo: (132.4) 

(Job 2: 3)om iyn7 13 lanvoni lom717/11p 7 ua 1.1 , nyisn: (132.5) 



179. 

(Job 9: 6)r-, H , 77ian 

: (126.7). a7x , o797x v+o»s(126.6)o'nxv', x , flkfl o' f2: (126.6)o"knmi 

: (126.10)ý1iý 
, x+ýnyx: (126.9)x+ýn7xý 

,; pKpT1: (126.9)p+-in, 
, in' n'm 

, nxý+anyxs(126.10)nxn++an7x ,. a1+: (126.10)(Job 9: 7)mn7 , nyia 

5 s(126.11)ß++xnn , n+xý: (126.11)xn+xý 
, omitted *(126.11)'7ijn 

=smnayK 7KSY''K 2sKIDyn: (126.12)3zxl3 , n+K-T: (126.12)Nn+K-T 
, 1++xn+ 

97"Ml mn1 --W: 3: (126.14)rn'J1 7'0» toi , M1a +n ; n%» T Y33 RMY3 

: (126.17)onm'7K1 
,Kn 1+ I D1: (126.15)Knýaýný 

, rj-7=1: (126.15)'rn ' 

+: (127.3)", v o+y 'I'M , sDx»yx nr3o'2M: (126.17)3DMI3 JU , ow'2xi 

10 , omitted : (127.4)1n 
, TIP Kn'7 o+y '"I'M s+K 1 n+Kns K; l' D" +1' 

, ixs(127.6)nlK , xnn1 nx: (127.6). 
, n'rn: (127.4)xý; i , 7xips(127.4)np 

xnýný+ , nxý++ýn: (127.8)nxý+xn 
, +sxn' xis(127.8). zyxi , : (127.7)D' 1 

: (127.14)x-n ," : (127.13)+7y , nýýt7s(127.10)nýý7 ,. t77x+s(127.8) 

, xnsýy: (127.15)ný+y 
, nnn: (127.14)+0 

, ý7nyx: (127.14)77 7x ,; tin 

15 ontyx , x*x3: (128.3)xo 
, nsxnno: (127.16). zo ,; nn,: (127.15)x*Tnt 

, n71ýxo1s(128.4)7y»xn , +onnoo7x w, niyx: (128.4)o1non5x n-ix. 7xi 

own i1n: 
(128.5)tx 

, vx'TnD: (128.5)Ix1M na , ix n3+: (128.5)-1+-l 

( Pe 103: 19)inl=131 , n; iaz on=n+: (128.6)/1p3 9n, yD1: (128.6) 

yta+D , '1'7'H: (128.8)I7 , tri»ýs(128.8)/ýp1 , omitted : (128.7) 

20 xyx x7+so , ix+m: (128.10)1++m 
, +1nons(128.9)inon , X, +1: (128.9) 

131'mß 9+7x x+73o: (128.13) 

in , n7wz: (129.1)/lp3 , 17ýýý: (129.1)7ýxný , omitted : (128.14) 

, 7rnn: (129.6)x, Tnt , 'n: (129.5)To , 7vn: (129.5)717n7x 
, 7Z+: (12904) 

tcnox7x: (129.7)"Ixtet tc-mm , na 1'cI'1: (129.6)-+m+ , i77p7: (129.6)/, jp7 
25 , with qibbus : (129.7),, N1 , omitted : (129.7)7xX77xa 

, u, p7x, 

, innrzi n7ijDI(129.9)/Ip3 , dn+7n: (129.9)n77x , Tx ýMYD: (129.8). nlx n1v 

ri n3+ut(129o10)13n3I7 , 7xT3l,: (129.10)7T3% 
,? 39: (129.10)i3ºZ 



178. 

: (123.9f)-mon+ n'"m 1K np' 31" Hi ; ß"7a m ', nn pc , rn: (123e9) 

1D+i(i239i0)'j1Y3v1 o17yK 1ý71ý 13K '717 )KAI 3' ill ynn 1voy1 

, 13yn+s(123912), vin7n , rm: (123.12)wm 
, nn7ý: (123.11)n7ý 

, K+si 

, 'T16W2 ýytýý 1'1-'1+: (123.13)( Job 8: 3)0923 ,'+: 
(123.12)y1pn 

5 Ta 07o1 nnn: (123.16)K'»yx its oyoD -'13n , 't+tent: (123.16)ý+rcnnt 

s(124.1)K7 , omitted: (124.1)1 D P-1-im +sy'+: (123.17)117 
, K+k73yt 

-113M I21 , Qan: (124.4). varl7x , nwpn '+a 'D1y' mau. l: (124.2)Mp. ,r' ýnsx 

, 1p+ Ky1: (124.4)-rß+i , i, w c 7r+: (124.4)v=" , n'K'2"l: (124.4) 

r with fatha : (124.6)lnMl r, v, n%: (124.5)v', n rt3v+: (124.4)T ' 
10 'IM-Inc rKDKn+3(124.8)'1K, K r, -117pxl: (124.7)mn2VPx1 ro7,: (124.6)070 

, 'm7n: (ý24. ý3)yKZx7K , ýi1ýz: (124.9)/ý, ý , omitted : (124.9) 

vT-IK'? Ks(124.15)T', K r ,, 
Vc b starte here s(124.15)PWz)'2m 

Kn -ºM-1 IN 193D 'l' niVua -ii+ imrc ýtiý»en+s(124.15)iýzyýn+ 
W71 'Cnfl D'7 'TC DKT11C'7tt ID fl' PD 131 1'M 171 11'77 'Op, 702 1`M' 

15 '79 %nzo71 'v1111a 1no"7 TIX7M1 7U '2M 17t '; PD' n1+7 o7K2 onn 

IOU X. PXKio In '7it al2m ;, 73V , +, +( Job 9: 5)D1,,, p'rmn. l/ip! K, 3Ko 
(zech 14: 4). n3i! irre "n z, 'r1rw7 1'z+ knn nnm Kan 7nre vilo 

Im tim-1 rent 91,71 231 MIX 0,2m "m 'OD '791+ 031yK N'11 1DD 

+1nc TK7 T1)C' K : 1575T to 1'7YDv No $1 IN T1]'7t]; 1/1pl( Job 9: 5) 

20 p''nin i '7tq; i13ttý( Dan 10: 11)'0, v" (IS 14: 16)w'rr3 '3Pm 7AJ3 T'a'ia 

7+nnn 1,1 T'a'tný 'm,, l Vilm +7 rru to x. -7as+ six 1n1(Job 9=5) 

In lu n-, . -r-i mvl/lpl *mvi xn+yr xn tWt+fl xnaxnnxl Tnx"x nil 

n'a79 yno 1t' 1' xn3xao is annYno xronn+fl xnsxanx lx Tnx7x +780 

P'ann Tnxyx Inac Tn3 to M. nz KYrx7x 'y+YCn lnl( Is 2134)'3nn41 

25 Dn7+ RD , K'»: (125.14)K D, omitted : (124.16-125.11)gY1D in ns, a 

t(125.16)x'PD 'Ko+i(125.16) 7nm1 ' omitted : (125.15)'13"1 T'tx7x 

s(126.3)/ýºý l1T37+s(126.2)o"Uto ý; týýs(126.2)ýýý 9 repeated 
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: (1194)"IxWn +D , 1x1: (119.2)1RD 9'1171 '; IDY 'jx"Ia+: (119.2) 

In pn3m2: (119.6)n3K 
, rr7.1 +"Ia ywp+: (119.2)1+no3 p"121W {D 

s(119.01x1 , 7++5ý: (119.7)n",. 
, 1=++: (119.6)jm , 7rß+: (119.6) 

", x viii axni: (119.8)n+yx 777x V. 1-1 o-2.2*19.031n IM D1712 9-IM 
5 : (119.13)IKD 7na7x , 7t4ýT+s(119.11)onl+xýmý , Dn+: (119.9)1x 

, n'2U 

: (120.3)x-n 
, 3'1na 'mj7 M, 'Iii+: (119e101a7ahx , -Ina7x p 1xo 

: (120.4)( Job (3: 5)tiH , 11*IH: (120.4)s9I7x , n'»w3: (120.3)/ip1 
,. nn 

: (120-Own 
, omitted : (120.5)(Job 8: 6)iw'i -IT off vol 

: (120.6)i'n n, cnn: (120.5)+nn 
, -jn3: (120.5)InYyx 

, with qibbus 

10 f: (120.8)1x 
, Z+. l+: (120.7)=# 3X+ pnvlvv12: 

(120.7)1DIvl 
, 17xnnx 

, nobns(120.9).; 1 , V2mn+: (120.8)L3Dx 
,n+: 

(120.8)n7ap+D 
, 'Ma 

xix , xan: (120.10)xaa 
, 3? a1++: (120.10) IIKl , x. -nnx: (12o. 9)yixI2x 

IDx, ,. nns(120.11)xni , in +sxnyx,: (120.11). z7x, , 'rx: (120.10) 

+D , n7xn? K1: (120.12). a'; x1 , n57x+: (120.12)ran , +D+: (120.11) 

15 x+xin7 , 5xp+: (120.14)xa, 
, m, an+,: (120.13)n1n=+D , 1x: (120.13) 

: (121.1),, n' o+71 , om7, a 5na+s(121.1)1ýyiý+ , n'twin : (120.14) 

: (121.2). rrixn r17nn: 
(121.2)1»+ 

, p2xn5xi: (121.1). 17x1 , W2naº x71 

, 7nzx: (121.5)'1YSx t 5p xDM: (121.4)/1XJ , tx: (121.3)ta 
, oaxz'mn 

+y ra+a+1: (122.7)1n na+ýº+D ,; mv5D: (122.7)-mt7 , n'ýTýs(122.6)ýýa 

20 , -M%%: (122.9)7+I+ K7n 1na: (122.8)pn rum! ) , 7w7+D: (122.7)5x, 7D 

ii1,7+ a'7 hxDDx +yr , nsx+: (122.13)ºayº 
,: lint '»aº ', xa+: (122.9)n77x 

win +D lim2n x71 , iiTn: (122.14)K"fn 
, omitted : (122.13)1Ka2x"x 

, nv-7t(123.1)'Dnºy , n25aa7x rnn ºD vDmn ayts(122.15)na, xnayx 

, smudged : (123.4)T! ' , nsa: (123.4)onM , 'ýx+ý+s(123.4)7xaDxy 

25 , with gibbus : (123.5)7n' 
, wts(123.5)Tn , nts(123.4)x'ini 

nuz1 n, s(123.6)31'fl týaiº x')1 otv211 onsnl , pwa: (123.6)nm, 7 

xvi , o`) 11ri 1x: (123.9)x'7 trim , 717+ 311x 1xO1 3º»1+ DVI º177x 



176. 

sss , ny7ý»+s(115.14)n+yx , onsx+: (115.13)+sr+ , n7ýP, n++7z7x 'I 

an �inc' ixts(116.5)"10+ w,, , x7ýs(116.5)x7 , ýzsýz: (116.2) 

'MMI 1=1 , omitted : (116. ß)1r xi m: (116. ß)1 i , 31tn: (116.6) 

: (116.14)', n» x1n ,. rcný+ý: (116.13)nz - n. %+D inzm+ ' ',: (116.10) 

5 ,( sob 8: 14)1'2M: (117.1), -Mnn , x7nn Mn 

+: (117o2)+, yx ,. 21+: (117.2)( Job 31: 24)"'vß , 7x, '7+: (117.1)'ma7x 

, nyip3: (117.3)/iipJ , : (117.3)K 
, nnýý+s(117.2)nsn W-4)+ 

API 
,. 3I+: (117.3)(Ez 7: 19)v'7m, (Ez 7: 19)13!: (117.3)n,! )D: l 

, na n+m+( Job 0: 14)inma mn3v nnl º ia,: (117.3t)i+m+ r'aav nn 

10 AM 
, T1o+ K 1: (117.5)To+ oyi ,( Job 8: 14)w' : (117.5)maosnyx 

: (117.7)ynn n' z, 1 n-npp Tns(117.6)rnwpvi nixb Tv 

, pYx1'1 +ns(117.9)pYKý In , omitted : (117.7)xin , with gibbue 

,; u ps: (117.10). -Innna 001+: (117.10)7as+ , 1. -'+: (117.10)n7+7xn1 

, 7y1ý1s(117.12)ýýpl , or1: (117.11)oxn 
, rnam3s(117.11)+-17x tnamyx: 

15 , in+: (117.14)x1x ra1'; a 'Mm K onxl: (117.13)a+ya txzpxl xnaon, 

+1yx( Hoo 9: 2)unn*+ win'nl/iii n+ni in u mroi/IpI ,; rtns(117.14)tcýn 

, omitted : (117.15-118.2)1KIZ 3P "; M +n mnn -a1+ xy na Y",, 

xin7 , tram np: (118.2)nj7 01+ , +sn++: (11ß. 2)u 9n', p1: (118.2)/, p 

TD I ; inox+-1 Tn,: (118.3)nnn+x, Tn' , vn+: (118.3)n"D , nnm: (118,3) 

20 oa+ K D: (118.4)"Ia1+ xyl , z5n+fl n+a +7x+: (118.4)nnnns 
,: nx-l 

: (118.7» ,t , n+YCyxs(118.5)3uD , ýnxz Dw, K: (118.4)xioxz o7xvyx 

, ', xp+: (11ß. 9)7. t , tYýaaxls(118.8): t'ixzpx7 , triip: (118.8)/'1p 
,; 1, ý+7n 

n"x onyx , K-irioni(118.10), iov ,, nyvv: (118.9)/IP , 7xn+: (118,9)? D 

s(118911)/1p1 , omitted s(118.11): rixlnx tnmx ozvax: (118.10) 

25 , 'mxn: (118.13)yn , Hann+s(118.12)7ann+ , qýaý: (118.12)ýiny+ ,; riip1 

: (118.14)nro ', ton -oxi m23 ; nnayx 1m xya7x n+yx 377o+ ya 

u'i, w 1'm , (Job 8: 16)3icn: (119.1)( Job 8: 16)3171 , omitted 



175. 

s(112.5)+nýný , '1-i. lxni 'l2nx3s(112.4)12nx3l TI-Ixt) , x"lnD: (112.4)ipD 

s(112. G)ýxsnný ,; x47 K7 : (112. G)/ý, ýý 9. rn; n: (112.5)x«1n , +runni 

, 1-v3DD -v n13 cw : (112,6f)rnun, -1-)73 n»i/ipi nvanj 

kn 1291 ,i': (112e9)i»n" 
, nn np '1-)'n o1'7lP3: (112e7)"ii7n/lp3 

5 : (112.10)/lli) 
, omitted : (112.10)annn 

, tD+ mm +7ns(112.10)T1zn 

'M'm , n; ij7, +: (112.12)1sti 
, on"m nzn nyý7+: (112011)cu 

, n7iý 

1q 17HOMD Xt xl Ks' 1p: (113.1)/1p 
, 77tp: (113.1)/17 , yýK: (112015) 

i+o+ p'm7ls(113.2)/, p, , x1'7171 in-7+ ouc TmnT7x +D 96m mm 

, 7rcý+: (113.7)0+5ý 
,; º7ipý: (113.3)Iý, ýý , +n: (113.3)tb , 71+: (113.2) 

10 : (113. ß)n' , ýrný: (113. a)xý7 , 7snx+x 'r37x: (113.7)xsbx+x 713'nx 

: (113.9)r: nK1 , Ton '; Ott V7 n7x#7 +sx: (113.01n yxo *1y nv Him ln'; nm 
+v ýýn+ý+s(113.11)tcs, ýzo , oy97re 'M +ytes(113o10)OýJc 'c onami 

: 013-11)x "m ID 'K1'T7K 1T 1D HINT DD "D1 K77 'lSP' DT] N71 7717 

: (11491)all'xl , gin"102 '737K 5nn: (113.11f)17 to '"m 7pnoa, non VDI 

15 rýyýýs: (114.4)Iý, n rn-m: (114.4)xýý rýrrýýýs(114.1)ixniý ,m x'n 

5,1 , ix"s"3(114.5)Ix131" 

yso 'nn31d1: (114: 12)nnK»o, , tD xs(114.9)Kn , iDm+x: (114.9)Inm" 

s(114.14)ntsýt , ++oxss(114.14)+oxs , with qibbus : (114.14) 

, tnts(115.1)tK , itýsý+s(114.15)tt, rt+ , ny1ýps(114.15)Iia 'n, 1, 

20 n' n , tcýa+s(115.3)ý0+ý , ma+: (115.2)ýý+ , ý+ýa7K: (115,1)+-r ', K 

nsxn7oi 0r'71 13015-3) 

On xa'fll t+T3 x: (115.6)Kz )c1 T'T3 It nay 0-1`71, PI: (115.5)/171 

fl3X ( Job 8: 12)anV'+: (115.7)( Job 8: 12)ß n , o+y: (115.6)o+70 

MY , omitted : (115.9)»Kdil=K ro'i': (115.8)207 -, i'nyit co-I to 

25 , Kyn» orm: (115.1011-uuD yno wii u : (115.9) 

: (115.13)13 1'1 , n+n3: (115.12)1)n 1K1 , onzrcD: 015.101=13M o7D cpni 

s(115.13)/, P1 ný'+z'ýx , 7xýý+s(115.13)iz1nnyx � n, ' o'' ca xi 



174. 

+num , onxýyxý: (109.11).: rixý , 77iß: (109.10)/iiý , D13D mm-, 

xon , Tx: (109.14)n3x 
, x33x: (109.12)Tn3 iK , +iDm: (109.11) 

,; ý-ýM3+: (10g. 16); ný3x , tn+: (109.15)oy. zn , omitted : (109,14) 

fein "nnz o' nn +nz2 ex +9 ' m, 4 i«13 niTi -17N 7mn in -ro 

5 arK +717 7Ds+ 1x -Mx72 nxnnox 71x -1+D DK o+nD nrit ox7Dyx 

'tý3x1( Job 6: 30)77111 ; t-IN '1171 ': 3D1( Job 6: 30)171.9 '31W71 m'. i/1p 

' rc1(Job 7220)"17 7i' it rn `nxcm( Job 7: 19)ßn wn 0 -n2/iii) n+7D 

RD 71x: (110.3 fi)1 1I nrii/ip +7x i+m+ 771 +', K1(Job 7: 21)r2mn 

1D3x, (Job 6: 30). 0117 '+31W? 3 MM n7ip z1«Ix +79 '3x -DK'» nnnDM 

10 'rn n5ýýa +m+ 77ý +7xi( Job 7: 21)'7w! Ron x7 am n7ip xs+x *ver 

ox7z7k 7T 'ynoa oyznn -, no +yk -"9 -1-mK -i'2: ) nni -i-; N -2-mn in 

W, K , tk+s(110. ß), rß'9 'Th 1'3J nV1 ; t`»-; 1"o oyn o+nV nvri 

'ao , np, ' : (110.9)p 
.',; n; ýs(110.8)xýn , rno-r 'r+: (110.8) 

p73 , 7k, '1 iýyýyK "7n onnn5K7 i K: (110.9t)ýyKOn +79 otiKnni 

15 /1iß 
, o+»yx+s(110.14)n77x , oýn7xs(110.12)oýn , 5k, ýý+: (110.11) 

man , o+vym+: (110.16)n"x 
,' wn T . 7: (110.15)(Job 6: 20)m+, '1 

rPn: 
(110.17)Anl 

, ixli: (110.17)-3-i+ 
, Pn m r, k7r+: (110.16) 

in,, n77k , o+7x(111.2)0+57 , Prss(111.1)ýaý , h+o: (110.18)q+oo 

z(111.5)n7 , 'ii tý+s (111.5)n7yký 
,. n1 nsxnao p' ,cn, n: (111.2) 

20 +D7 va'7a n21Y , i17'7k+: (111.7)01]7i1xD 
, i17kriz3: (111 

o6)7KM , 1+7k 

: (111.9)nm 
, +7x(111.8)17 rn',, p +D1 7213 +D -Ina, z: (111.7 )/1a 

Job 1: 5)=m a', t n-ni -, n+: (111.9)( Job 1: 5)IxQn , omitted 

IN 71ý+s(111.10)n? "K IN 11'hi'nn+ llXZ , omitted : (111.10)7+yy 

, +unin ,. a'1+: (111.11)( Job 4: 7)nx , k7K: (111.11)+yK 
, 
s+iv7K n77k 

25 , '7'rýkyk +'7ks(111.14)'7ýkpyK 9. ]1( Job 4s8)11x: (111.12)( Job 4: 8)118 

+: (112.2)n= 
, 1+7v: (112.2)7" K , T+yP: (111.17)1'v'7K 

, +3-1: (111.17)+ot 

with fatha : (112.4)+o, n , "lsK: (112.4)1x 
, n1n: (112.2)xýn 

,; t+7n 

I 



173. 

x+xyayxn Tnnyx , ym; 71+l(107.3)nnvxn , 7xinx: (107.2)7xtnx7x'" n 

'in , x7i: (1o7.6)0 x+x- zn 7nn: (107.3f) 

+: (107.9)ivwn , nnp: (1o7.9)/ip , x7u(1o7. s)xy , 77»i+: (1o7.7) 
/1p, 

9 omitted: (107.9)2, x' , ", n712: (107.9)" Dm , 'aril 

5 n+co+ , '; xvOM: (107.11)'I7D'7K 
, nfnn: (107.1l )mmt2 

, n'mi: (1o7.10) 

P', : (l07*15)`7YD 
''T7 113 TKuu(107e15), p ý1ýDmý1 1ýý1ý5ý10%e12ý 

M+ , n77w1: (107.17)/, P , +3' fl Kýreay: (107.15)+sn7ns x"lKrj7D 

: (108.2)(Job 1: 21)', ' , vanns: (108.1)-sins-Y1 
, 7K+: (107.17) 

(Job 2: 10)71p] ý ytcý lt (10ß. Z) ( Job 1: 21)-x- lo III Dal ",. I" p ; N7 "1" 

10 , +synýn: (108.4)yrsn inns +17: (108.3)+sq 7nxz-m ,, s1+: (108.3) 

rzz , 
/ii i: (108.5)/iipJ ''Ta+: (1o8.5)1111 PWn,, p: (108.4)/ia 

' w'i , n''1p 1u+1: (108.6f)/Ip p+1 , with gibbus : (108.6) 
. 

: (108.7)nnxaxl 
, nynnx: (108.7); fixnnx , n+: (108.7)(Job 1: 1,8) 

(Job 35: 6)D , 1'y7A: (108.8)/1p 
, ny, p,: (108.8)/1ip1 

,; inui ix 

15 7nDK 'DP X in , "u +sn++: (10a. 9)fl3K , (Job 35: 6). n nxnn+: (1o8.9) 

ROD 1fOK `JYDK TKt(108.9=)/ p1 7nx31s "3D `! TD 'jý`JK 371Y C TX TO 

il' Xbntt , +zr+t(108.10)7a 7+ý+ , n-n-71 lna-s 'III 7rt+m . 1+yx 1-1snre 

+sn+7ys(108.11)ttý'ts +s+ay 'omitted =(108.11)/ipi , r, x: (108.10) 

Y'lnyx n, nl . cynnxs(108.12f)....... Y7x T'1137x7 nyx"x xin 7nnx , rrtn3 

20 , +say, xnD: (108.17)+3U7', nc , x&; m+xus(108.16)m+xi ars'n nyxlm 

; uw ,r , p, s(109.2)/1a1 '. n, . vs(109.1)1n , ý7iýs(108.18)/ip 

o'msn '3';: (109.4)t)%'2 , *j7ox: (109.2)-pKoK , 33w -: sr7+: (1094) 

R'7 lwx 'IIp '*1i w+: (109,5)(Pe 88: 6)D'77n '( P8 88: 6)'msn: (109,4) 

, ýoný i' s(1o9.5).; t 's, x , 7-r13009.5)Xnn ,( PB 88: 6)11w orris 
25 'KD)CYD n K' 'm 1Di: (109.6)mmt......... m'7D i 'KmnK: 

(109.5). R 

KllK '(Job 6: 5)mn "'m+: (1o9.7)(Job 6: 5)H T) , 7ia+: (109.7)n 

: (109.9)+m+ , rm-t: (109.9)xm , nyan+: (109.9)nynnn+ ,T -um: (109.8)Tx 



172. 

iG7x313 , +`JDi(1o4.17)++'7D 0-177x: 
(104e17)'l' 

, -3x: (104.16)-j"H 

/IP1 
, with fatha : (105.2), 'n©ai talc' xMM=: (105*1)3v"Mv 

, (Job 7: 13)'1Dam+: (105.2)(Job 7: 13), ln'an 0,7, p1: (105.2) 

with gibbue : (105.3)n3xl 
, o+ýýyx +ýxayx -7'7x ix+: (10503)+all's 

5 '3rw3n , n, )i, i +"+r +a3n x7 i'zx 1x: (105.5)/, P, +3+n 1! ).:, n M.? Tx 

M©yx nxa''a , i»+: (105e6)vm , 7xa+: (1o5.5)nux , omitted : (105.5) 

, xv+ xn3nxz Txo mo'x rrnyx n+yr naya: (1o5.6)+-+ xmnxs Try ßr+79 

7ooyx I'M 17a'x , knit: (105.7)+0'1+ 
, with fatha : (105.7); ro, non . 

31+rt Ixmp w n+: (105. ß)a-Tnnn , 17-I: (105.8)xmn 
, 'no +5x i79: (1o5.7f) 

10 D7x'x , with fatha : (105.11)rr 
, +iavx: (105.10)++xanx 

, z1n 3 
. 

+V'. 20 No . 27x1 -13M nio 1x 131 PM .) I+m ii, i xz+: (105.11) 

'71P3 T1a+ xyt n+ORP+ , omitted : (105.1it )n+1no+o xvri'm Don #-, v 

'75n+nH Ix 7mx nix yip3 ix tia+ x71 +ow, +: (105.12f)1 i ixm+ 

+3vx1i(105.15)+3vx ,( Iss 15: 12)7rDn-, nx: (105.13)(IIS 15: 12) 

15 , with fatha : (105.19)31 , �xi(105.18), x, nia -n3ni+: (105.15)p3na 

, n3iii' xlo`Jx'7x`! x 1m: (106.1)3 '? K cyx5x x1n , ia o+'7D: (106e1)Zaxý 
" 

x"ix Innis , y1i: (106.3)7t ,, -0%, -ti(106,2)/lpl , mn3: (106,2)x-m 

: (106.4)+x , xspnn: (106.3)+3inn , mn: (106.3)x'Tn , im, -inrix: (106.3) 

win , 7ý+ani(106.4)ý++a , ,. V C, - L' starte here 1x 

20 , +m +x: (106.9)wvx Opi xy nx-i: (106.5)xpa+ x7 TO ,; nmi(106.5) 

, nxnxy'i(106.11)nxon'ri , 7ip'? x +o n- gnDni: (106.11)+h nn-mm1 

, vn in+: (106.13)i, un+ , inxu(106.12), tnx , n3xy: (106.12)ix� 

, nxlxyfl on3n vnnn: (106.14)-'nxyo -1nnn , omitted: (106.13)p»yx1 

, rnn an x+ ixo xlx: (106.15)x1f TKO HIM a' x+ ,. M. M: (106.14)xnx, 

25 , xnz+! (106.17)+3r+ 
, n; ipu(106.17)/ip1 , mi3ri'? K: (106.15)ixo3x'7x 

+1(107.1)D'TH , omitted: (106.18)7v, 2x , om2zxui(106.17)13m31 Xl 

, D'Sn)'7i(107.2)o' i. n7 , iº`llput(107.2)/, p, rr, a: (107.2)TY2y 
, +1'7x 



171. 

-inn'tt-i TKns, *(101e17 )rn'x,, Ina,; . with gibbus : (101.1 

+: (102.1)+5K 
'l+2fl1s(101.20)1 DI � : (101,20)+m 

, 31M f7 v 7KPl 

1171( Job 7: 4)'fMH1 'o'13+: 
(102.2)1xp 

, il+x' i': (102.2)rn. 7+ '',, p t 

'ln3y #D'71: (102-4)V'21 , +A-im +src: (1o2.4)1. %-IK , -'VI "n: (102.3) 

5: (102.12) trr; ý , n70 +: (102.11) n7xc + fl , rm: (102.10) rrr i ,1': (102.9 ) 

,DM: (1o2.14)u 
, n+n'i''rc: (1o2.12)n', 'n , irl"T. 1 

Kfrf+s(102e15), wT K , rnms(102e15)wm , i+. -rn3', +: (1o2e14)+s+p 

/'p, 
, n*Tns(102-15)x"ln , ye1+S(102-15)v=mn i1k+: (1o2e15)1sn rem+n 

'fl KD 1", u(102.16)ixD 'Irn j'xi+: (102.16)'rnwn , n71»: (102.16) 

10 : (103.2)1yi x3vi , 1110 1y1ý+t(102v18)ttyý , +344n5+s(102.17)+pny+ 

n-rn , 7++xA: (103.6)ý+ýtn 
, with fatha : (103.6)5nn 

, 7K-in +3n' 

with fatha : 003-7). 23"1 , 5nr: (103.6)SDDyK ii, omitted: (103.6) 

omcz 18 '1'7'91: (1o3.9)Kn» , 7rw »s(1o3. s)ý7nn , iýýs(1o3.8)/ipý 

: 003-10) IU , 7y'+: (103.10)im , inn+i: (103.9)-ß+s+i , '+x1: (103,9)11 

15 : (103.11), p'. K 9 omitted : (103.11)"3r' 
, rt7»3: (1o3.11)/, pi '+'n 

rcýayy ,n 'T3+: (103.12)n3D tt , vslz' +yxl: (103.12)v31o, , �nw 
AP , fll Ta: (1o3.15)mknik 't"kD: 

(103.15)++D 
, fl 1P+: (103.12) 

: (103.17)n= , ny, a: (1o3.16)/1p , 7xß+: (103.16)'iR ,. **v: (1o3.16) 

+: (103.18)(Job 36: 13)mof , to: (103.18)x73 ,; n,: (1o3.17)rrrm prmxz 
20 n+» , with gibbue : (103.19)nsx1 nnn iiz n+i+ i+s oymnx 51 

: (104.4)x"[-" , rnn: (104.3)x, n min x+: (104.2)'-ßn , n'ipi+: (10340) 

, +'7x: (104.5)"nyx , n, Dnnx: (104.4)nyxnnnm , x++W(1044)"z , rnn 

inc iy+v "ý7x 1'3n c oyxyx n, n3: (104.6)xýna , nx+, xyxs(104.5)n+n7x 

nnin uwn3 mP3 '', pi: (104.8)( Job 41: 21)mmn3 mpg , nnz7n 1'3n: (1O4.7) 

25 %n'%nnis(104.13)nm7ra -, 3nnn, , ini+: (1o4.9)'mui , Knsnl( Job 41: 21) 

: (104.15)/, p I'M r. %' , riv "'"n vxi+: (104.13)'3mmn , nm12na 

, PDS(104e15)yWý , 
fitten of er 'ini n(104e13) 006 above 



170. 

with gibbue : (99.6), n' : (99.5). t7oD I 
, +7v 

: (99.7)nrn , t:, Pz+: (99.7)n7 ON x711 nxonxs(99.7)'x N711 nxzn 
/171 

,; ýrýo3+s(99.9)'Yp3n , nytpls(99.8)ý1p, 011717' ' 7'707x 

: (99.12), 5vo , xýý+: (99.11)nß, " , ýK i: (99.11)ý7rýt 
, n5lpt: (99.10) 

5 VD ,. a1+: (99.12)( Dt 24: 15)rtw , omitted : (99.12)7x, 1 , 1'7 

''Ow 17+: (99.14)( Job 7: 1)VIJm 9 +5x+: (99.14)n3-,; iTn+: (99.13) 

"OYD , iznn no, n: (99.16)notn iznn , 5xnyx+: (99.14)'1' ,( Job 7: 1 ) 

j+11xio'u -1']wyxt: (99.16)o+2 -i"mxyxt , rn7D 1'm -i3m: (99.16)x-rnD 

M nu , zira 'Kp 77th on3nn In 1Yy3n+: (99"17)n3Yn in 'Onn+ , 07 Hann 

10 yno , ploDxt: (100.4)pio51 , p1ODx 1n: (1o0.4)p1DS 
, n&)nnlm: (100.3) 

: (100,6)6; 3n , oraitted : (100.6»n ', x , ptoDM: (100.5)p1D9 
, x7n3: (100.5) 

, nir: (100.7)+YO 
, nnx+n: (100.7)nnin 

, omitted : (100.6)+n7x n73n 

: (100.9), PD" nyxit ; inui: (100.9)"mT mnu1 'n+: (loO. 8)nv; 3 
p1o9'7x W11 +D , n7tpt: (100.11)/1p, 

, o7p71: (100.10)D py7t , omitted 

15 mini , +'7x+: (1o0.12)+D , p, a rnn +D +yx+'rix: (1oo. 11)+yx+7 

rnnyx -tz: (100.12 )/1p1 25,7yx oyxt I"IDLM "D Is' :1 0-M-11: 000012) 

: (100.13)I1p, 17 , xnx"x+: (100.13) ;x , lý+: (100.13)"n7nun 
,, rilat 

yxp+: (1oo. 14)n+y9 , xl't: (1o0.14)'i't 9n3+: 
(1o0.14)7'0+ ; n7tat .7 

: (101.5)n3Y+ , nxý+t3nyxs(101.3)nxýt3nyx , yxýt+: (1o1.2)ý1mý 
, 1in3 

20 , *tmmn 7+"x +D px3lxyxs(101.6), , 'nc 'nm+ yat'm , n3Y'nx nave ixz 

+D , 7+''; x 7tc7: (101.7)ytpyx , +mzs(101.7)+m ýtna mvmn: (101.6)+mo 

1''7f -xn37x n3Yx wix , ̀ ; lT+ts(101.7)ylTn , +Dxt+D: (101 e7)'9T2 

, ru". % 1361 n", : (101.8)nn+ýl n. 11.2x +5x oxn37x n%7v n3xx: (101.8) 

, rnnts(101.8)xýnt w' , , 7xpt+: (101.11); tnnvyx , �r+3+t: (101.10)i13+1 

25 with fatha : (101.15)'rll 
, yýt37xs(101 e14)'ýý7x , w121: (101.12) 

nun2lm to 
", 

tcno": (101.16)"ro+ 
, ýixY3xt 7KýD: (101.15)ýxY3xe ýtýD 

#? ": 
(101.16)+3n+ 

,: t'ýtýýt: (101.16)ý1p1 , ntýtnz 7ntýz(101.16) 



169. 

( On 14: 16)mim. «i 73 nx zw'l( an 14.914)i-inn ý- wa "J o1H urim"i 

mi: 2-1. -1 7m nx zm"i ' KPi( Gn 14: 14)i"nk Fama ", o, mn: (94,2ff) 

9yN71 al( On 14: 16)a"m, 1 'wird rnH irr, nk oai 

fleDR172 'ein IN V> 

5 'bK022 97nptc , "sýnnýtcý: (94e9)'sýcnýý , b7. %'>K Tn ýre: (94e9)ti7ý ýx 
/IPI 'mna 0non: (94.14)x,., , 1uD: (94.13)'Yb , ++x0» 9, x: (94.10) 

: (94.17)/, p , 'x: (94,16)im , mi+: (94.15)n-ai- '/ip ' nxz: (94.15) 

msonn: (95.3)1'3ln i3onn n' mm: (95*3)/IP ,w n3: (95o1)w 3 , nynpn 

-', p0: (95.5)1pt , %2, n2, n: (95.5)'=31n , ixo3K +: (95.4)'t3, ' , 'i', 1n 
10 +: (95.10)+ßx , 1n1+: (95.9)c , 131n': (95.9)o+n+3 , o+'K: (95.6)ox+x 

mn+ , nlPx7: (95.11)vpxy 
, +yn: (95.10)++yp 

,i , p,: (95.10)/ip, 
9y117 

'x'D: (95.13)'D , s! )'7rt'yips: (95.12)/x, » , -non "e Ya': (95.11)Tnn, 

( Job 19: 3)'7 rinn , onyiý+: (95.14)n+7y , �n noo: (9504)Mo In 

ozxp" , iyoxn: (96.4)1yaxnx , n'2 v: (96.4)/IP zin3 '2HP xnz: (95.15) 

15 =(96.5)/, p1 , '-Tyx+: (96.5)' nxz'; x , n-n: (96.5)rnna , oz3x+pv: (96.5) 

x7+c , iaiwu(96.9)'atul 3in3 n'np yip+: (96.8)vai =oni , 7y7Pt 

+: (96.13)yIx'mD 
, v, w, 'Po on: (96.13)13iw ') '» , oMitted: (96.13) 

: (96,14)1+syxo0 # omitted : (96.14)'? ro , x++o: (96.14)++0 , s'13 ýr+n+ 

: (97.2)n'7lo 52 no'7n nix 111tt is '1 P' ITa+ , 7x+: (97.1)rrn i+zynn 

20 , zinJ 'w+: (97.4)-; pi 'nyip in xY+x+: (9793)1rxly , omitted 

: (97.8)7+79 ii+in+t , xnm%iwn, )x: (97.7)nxw%ionyx , +sox7: (97.7)+2xo'' 

I'M , x'7 ; 1n : (97.10)xyi '11-12 , rnn-T ily+: (97.1o)pyxnyx , omitted 

+sx: (97.11)+sr+ , n'21p: (97.11)/ip ,; non: (97.10)x"Tn , 'n: (97010) 

rT1t++nnn: (97.13), 1++nnn , n+fl: (97.12)1n , omitted : (97o12)na 

25 Tri ,, ,P 11 ixosxyx 70+: (97.13)/iP i? '20' 'ivytvn: 
(97.13)nl, wn 

, nxxn+x: (98.1)nx2xn+x , omitted : (98.1)'1+. 9'7seyx toi: (97.14)'; 30 

: (99.1)7v , 77nn: (98o3)', Knn , D1DDý: (98o3)onýnax 
, Tns +0: (98o2)Tvs 



168. 

(Job 6: 15)1n3: 2 , ýýýps(91.11)/iii , ýxx: (91.10)ýKKý , K3o: (91.8)K3m 

mil 7nnns , n3+: (91,11)-1+m+ (Job 6: 15)'m3 'r 1 r+: (9111) 

s(91.14t)ýxýn'1111 xyD 'K ', Ks(91.13)"nm'x , nnnsul nTYs(91.12) 

tDy1 1sn rnD11: (91e15)D nnnys 'n7T: (91e15)n7xi '1R1 W 0v7 D 

5 D'TTp, -1 , n'np,: (92.1)/, p XDKv: (91.16)o, KA 

ý7iýit(92.1)( Job 6t15), ä '/1p1 ;u 'Pm"+: (92.1)(Job 6: 16) 

'lpirn K' Jo: (92.2)TK 'v pxnm7x: (92.2)+nm7K ,( Job 6: 15)11u31' 

(Job 6: 17)-ms , nin/lal r1Ko3K: (92.4)THo2xn , T, K: (92.3)Tnx'n 

(Job. 6: 18)n, ni 1n! 7'/1p1 X7nt'K vnisx 1 Kl onlm o urn KT -r+1+ 

10 wn +nn K-lK nz ýr, ý, ( Job 6: 17)inr 3 nni' nm ; i7ipi: (92.4fr') 

: (92.6)/ipi ,( Job 6: 18)133-n mmK inn7" n', w, nir ýyn'nc YORMO 

(Job 6: 18)run: (92.7)( Job 6s18)'Lnin1 

'o'iri/1pß ,; uus(92.9)nno , n7, »s(92.8)/ipl , 7�ýz7K: (92.7) +ýs7x 

: (92.10)Mn ,( Job 6: 19)x3+n nirnK 1013. -1 nyipis(92.9)(Job 6: 19) 

15 non , T1T"0'=(92.10)it7'vo"fl , on+: (92.10)knWl , 
(Job. 6: 19)ß'n 

K'tn pl"m KrDt(92.12)/lP3 , Kw: (92.11)KD , +arrc y v', K+: (92.11 ) 

12RD , itt,: (92.13)UU , KKns(92.13)Kn , nslo'ýK m-,: (92.12)v: 9xlDyK 

961,711,7D arm 3Kni)S(92.14)IIpJ rwcnsx ty p izrco: (92.13)r'» ' 

nrip: (92.15)( Job 19: 14)'alP , ip'rrm: (92.14)( Job 19: 13)P'm-l 

20 : (93.2), P, 7K , 11n2n: (93.2)11 3n zlrm n-m yvin 021(Job 19: 14) 

, �Y'»nn: (93.5)1u'7zn ,t, nD: (93.5)'atnno , tny1at: (93.4)/'Pt Iyn' m 

ýol"9az to trrtn: (93.6)r D ; '73 to I)n'ln , omitted : (93.6)x+svyx rxns 

rim-im , n'nc,: (93.9)n'? P ' 1n'w: (93.7)i-inw , 3ln3 n , a+: (93.6)`tan ini 

132`7 , lK on, 7+i1 'n: (93.14)xD , 179D': (93.14)y9Dn , �m-iK: (93.9) 

25 o2lz21 x , 7D 'iin"m 1K: (93.14)(Job 6: 22)Tmm +m +s't c+: (93014) 

: (93.15)ýýpý , +sýý++rný: (93.15)'3ýýn"ný , +slwwn x-txa2! D: (93.15) 

/'tp: s n'? HDI 0T7 +so xa"isn [rnH , '2Kj7ls(94e1)13n'+-iy *T'Ol 9771nI 



167. 

+i' , nnzi : (87.8); 1 I , ny7x: (87.8)7'x' 
, 'sxnyxl: (87.8). 15x1 

+"5r , nýý: (ß7.13)xýý . omitted : (87.10)( Is 10: 12)1-w7r J nx 
+: (87.15)1iv 

, n' ip: (87.15)/ip 
, nxyxyx: (87.14)riy7x 

, '79: (87.13) 

xn9xli x 13n , +1yx: (87.16)+n' x , i+n7on7xs(87.15)1'nynoa7x , +mn] 

5 , ny1ºý1: (68.1)ý1a1 
, rw'pA +, ý: (87.17)xnp'Ptý 17 , '9xJ11xi +Yýrý: (87.16) 

0 n'n lb 'non ix 1. %-Ix +11x +1l1+ f imn'J: (88.1)'+1TTn] 

: (88.3)'nin 
, onnx: (88.3)onzx 

, omitted: (88,2)miTp '+v "nnn: l 

milp r'1x-7: 
(88.5)'tx", 

, 7iä++: (88.5)nnýxn 
, ny1P: (88.4)/lä 

, 'n1M3 

: (80.13)y, (Is 6: 3)nixu *l'++: (88.6)(Ie 6: 3) 

10 'sx: (88.14)n-sn -Yp +ssx (Job 6: 8)'a n p: (88.13)1n/aý 
, n7i, ý 

: ((38.16)na3m 
, n', pDs(88.16)/1ipn , nmm31s(88.15)mm3i n-nn 

s(88.18)'n3 , T++ms(88.18)1+' c 7y"IyI: (88.17)T2"n 
, omitted 

'ro '( Job 6s11)Tn *'l1,1: (88.18)(Tob 6: 11). -n /, p, , omitted 

,, 1,5ý, L.. xtarta here., 7an++s(89.2)1Tj7" , ýýý+s(89.1)-i- ,,, n: (89.1) 

15 , tc-lzs(89.3)'-z , win3i: (89.3)w n3 , 'tx: (89.2)Tx 
, 7nnns(89.2)7nnn-l 

s(89.5)i'mln , nýýýýn+ +snKS(89.4)ýýn+ 1K 9110D1 192i(89o3)'IDD'b im 

nlxn , tcnnýnKS(89.7)"x , omitted=(89.7)'»« , K++o: (89.6)+e 
,; i«wni 

nyK12x , rný: (89.9)a+Dý , +3tcn17rcn8(89.9). 1yx1 TV 7n1e3+ iK: (89.8)+5q 

e2 5K1 9n21as(09.12)/, p3 , ND-- n? tt(89.11). x r77ý'i ý7s(89.9f)'lyýý 

20 : (89913)+D 
, np, 7 n, p, nzx 1ns(89.12), "IP«11 nWv 1. -1 , +axn' n $(89.12) 

'IDKzyx8(89.16)1' K , '310: (89.14)'Dn , innsx vnn: (89.13)1-1nx2x HID 

1,01731 'Sý. Ax xni(9o. 1)1'. %K`! 01D KID '1ai(9061)VD UP 16R1i(9001)KT1 

, nz+: (9o. 5)-i'w' , nnywa, s(9o. 4)Iial , y'7as(90.3)7+7wD , n=x: (90.3) 

'+1m MM I 'M71 ''i'=(90.7)'1m , '1: (90.6)'7aD , omitted : (90.5)KD 

25 : (90.1O)( Job 3s3)'n '0iH , omitted : (90.9t)n 1T3 '191 loll 21, TD' 

0p10 '7so ' omitted 1(91.3)1K 't1'1T": 
(91.1)-a nT-' v caiited 

'rain: 
(91.6)rmin ,' Kp+: (91.5)11, '1', p"M331.5)'D , 0I, p'70: (91.5) 
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10 197 , 1023: 04.5)( Job 6: 2)'130 , ý-rKýrc: (84.5)7ýýKýx , i7nnn, 

fl' K , +oo2: (84.9)"ni, ,. nw: (84.7)--iniw , ii j: (ob 16)12'21 inwi 
: (84.11)( Job 6: 2)'+nvni 'ov: '+K1n3t(84.10)"K-na , nrc7K M: (B4.9) 

m. z1-) +n ,. n. m(134.12)KTni , Vino+x(84.11)+sýn+ , ini. i1 ioii 

5, t, nn ýn7K: (84,12)ý7ýný +t'x 900P: (84.12)0po , in 1Y +n: (84.12) 

"11i97 , onsK ant: (84.14)13n 
, n7, P1: (84.13)/ip1 , '7Tinni: (84.13)7T3n' 

written above : (85.1)KwT , (Jud 20: 22)"x'197: (84.14)(Jud 20: 22) 

: (85.7)/1117 
, onn: (85.6)oxyn 

p omitted : (85.9)'nnn 
, n7T: (85.8)n; mr , 7Ks7n: (85.8)/1p9 05"'M 717 

10 ,' my: (85.12)+n. %+ , omitted : (85.11)''nn 

, n' +: (85.14)pso , D'n (85.14)Ky '' : (85.13)1 + , ný": (85.12)+nu+ 

iii c, nQ, +: (85.17» ,D , rz+: (85.15)i"m+ , ny, Au(85.14)IýP, 

, on3: (86.4)o12 , n1n17ns(86-3)nia" , Dop: (86o2)DPo , on3+: (86.2) 

: (06.6)vni , n7,, vi on2n: (86.4)/ipi nosh 
15 0113 ++79s(86.6)' it ' with gibbus : (86.6). -i , .. repeated 

D "Im nn1n17is(86.7)Dl7172x en7i 'U'): (86-7)( Les 1: 22)'71 

, ßw71( Dt 32: 24)'+13 1n71: (86.8)( Dt 32: 24)'nn7i ,( zeph 1: 17) 

'701 , IK7KyX: (86.10)f'i7tc +uni +n'nob: (86.10)+rc. %11 +n7oo 

+: (86.14) n , jxwt(86.13)i+"m ,; ttt7x7ttt(86e12)ý77K , 7rt1',: (86.11 ) 

20 nvv. %nv(86.15)'f+7tn3 n+79 , omitted: (86.14)'»1'1 
r'3 T'1 

DI7m, '1 1ý7ý , ýmzyx ýýoyx+t(86.17)ocnyx , R',: (86.17)7r21'1 
, n+7q 

,( Er 32: 32)1'9 z»n+s(86.1ß)/ipý ýrKn7tt: (86.18)n K 9. wß . n: (86.17) 

'. wn . 7: (87.1). u .9 , omitted t(86.18)( Ex 32: 32)rnnU imx 

'Z ", +1t(87.3)'ß+, l p'M: (87.2)' mP , T- 7+Ds(87.2)T17 +D us-oun lb 

25 ,+ 7x: (87.3)+nyx ,; nn2', x: (87.3)»nx2, Y , +x: (87.3)lx , 1x: (87.3)+x 

-I1an , 77173t(87.5)/, PJ , repeated: (87-4) ROD P'2KPl: 
(87-4)/lP3 

, KDfwx 7xp: (87.8). K , zx'tn7x o'; xs(87.6)i19n7x o7xnx , 'nlpn: (87.6) 
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nil, v3 , ]1M 7wß+: (80.14)zn7re 
, ýyos: (80.13) 7t , -nnz+: 0o. 13) 

, o+ýcýý7rcS(81 e2)mýý7rc , repeated : (81.2)'mn , n171 : (81.1) 

't+m+ , 't7t7tt+: (ß1.4) ný , In+: (81.4)+"+ 
, omitted : (81 

-070 2 

...... *IDx'! , 1+ 5(ß1 e6)D'1t`ýtt , ̀ ! 'ýstt'7tt+: (ß1 
. 5)n77 81.5) 

5 : (81.7)n]I 
,; ratz'K: (81.6)+m +7n 

the letter 3 may be seen in the margin alongside this cord, 

nnD7K tD+: (81 B)xininim p-17 In lnxi u riw rt", n 13+s(81 e7), 113npn 

71äD+t(o1.8)n2k7 ý131DOi! =(81e8)... e. e. 1mox '' : (81,8)x 
ýttt'9 

: (81.9)'p`w 
'x2ro ?7 1t31tt v3Dv2(81 e9)K3'nnzxi x2nmDtt w 'ti 91 

10 t"IyDi 1xD: (81.11)nnD2D 
'72nm n3MPS(81.10)1 K nIK , 13' '1 7PDs+ 

e. ee. e. A! nxa ynnno ri'rrpn: (81.11 )........ ion ýn71ýs(81 e1ý 
)`Jx71 

: (8l 
-13)71#7 'fl'D 10= 1 0'21 T! )'l7H yip +717 onyx 1pnnxD: (81.12) 

: (02e1)m 
....... p7 'tcImx 13iZ'IK: (81 

e13)e.. e. ee n91Ix , omitted 

s(82.1)nzx to 'sin' , . 7iý7x twom , 
(Job 4: 3)mo' -13.1 0 n7ýaý 

15 11"K V7a Tvn X73 -17'71 'P3 , nix oa'Ml . 
(Job 4: 01"'M '2w17 

n+yn inns 1w', 'p3: (82.2)+3Kn791( Job 5: 12)1]'81nv n12wnr3 -i+92 'º7k 

nilVn Ian '; a1( Job 5: 3)0"nut 7"le ; i«iD" 77ý» nm'i '+p3 o', 13tt 

'r ncnyx, 3$'i +7v Trn j� ', ( Job 5: 13)o+o3n - �( Job 5: 12)a+rri9 

21+9 te+ n7 7112+ nuK , TK+: (82.4)111" , omitted : (82.3)nxnore n1» 

20 +sno'n n 01213 n2nUn oy tcnyfl rz1 +7ºcan n7'PK inns Ip TK n7rcnn K7 

"» V3K'l'7Kl nsýY lzns" W7 Knyo nnsa -1.7 max I1: (82.4 )93K, yx 

T+xo: (82.6t)o7m+1 sxn KTx ....... ý+xo , omitted : (82o6)nmvy 

, 17! 47 +nn 1717+ "m +pZ=(82.7)1'7Kp1 x'7K +m K17.1 90'70+1 nx11311K 

, omitted : (83. ß)axns , "n1.1: (83.3)'n'. 1 , 13 w: (82.8), m rJw 

25 ýn1ý'11ýýp1 , 1s+: (83.10)ß"m+ 
, 771p: (83.10)/1iß , +axyý: (83.8)tnyý 

, 1s"ß+: (84.2)s+ýº+ , 1ý1: (84.1)rcý1 , 'n, 1i 17ip,: (83.10)( Job 6: 2) 

: (84.5)1'nnxn" , n3+: (84.4), "cß+ , omitted : (64.4)'» , oy: (84.2)0+'7 



164. 

nxz, 3'2x 113D: (76.12). ) nxz'ixyx Tn T' , -13 3"1: (76.12)"131 , /1p3 

: (76.14)n7, p , TIaMI'M 76.13)Tnxs . omitted: (76.12)7nn minx 

: (77.2)v"in 
'nyis7i+: (77.1): nn , afro 7Mp, +: (76.14)-1yß , omitted 

wi. r" , n-vnr»s(? 7.6)n*,, nrji 9Rx: (77.5)'x, , Tim: (77.3)'Tc ,,, nn 
5 , n-%nii: (77.9)n,, ni , n7, P, +: (77.8)mmzn , y"51 3n3'n: (77.8)nu5mi 

r'3g'=(77.12)x2r+ , omitted : (77e12)xnx , nIxan: (77.11)mmin 

+: (77.15)- , , +, 1 1y3ftoyiil: (TT. 14)ýý . S'; Ki , -"ln3rcoa: (77.13)x--I9akos 

1-1: (78.1)7nß+ %"1'; 1.11 91vlin: (78.1)1 +30 , c;, +: (77.15)7D-i+ 
, nn' n 

: (78.2)nmxlmi , rin 7a-r' 3v-7x': (78.2)ýým -a-n xni , 'ma, xi' 
10 : (78.3)yxnnxyx1 o'nnn , x: (78.2),, '11myxs(78.2)1w''x 'gxdxi 

UPI , nw'ms(78.4)-rw7x , gx7n: (78.4)9' n , iss ßn1 'nnx5xi o+1nyx7 
'OD OK9 11Wi 31Tt: (78.7r)np3yK +D orenID -rcoyxi 311-1yK plvi: (78.5) 

s(78.10)1,7m ýý+D+s(78.10)aK ', K ' omitteds(78.9)uc 'ni7o'n 

oý, ýny+ oy 1-132i zpnýi+s(78. it )nýý7re , ý+ný+s(78. t t )ýyý vijj m 
15 n,, 'ln , nw'; ml: (78.13)Tw"m 

, *f it+: (78.12)ýyyx 
, x+m Tri Tn 

=(79.2)'J '1 3r ß: (79.1)-i 3-cn» , TTz n'n: (78.13f)p-irtn 

ns+zý D11+1 , nyýýýý+: (79.2)o+oýný7rc , ý1+: (79.2)i+m+ , omitted 
7rt y-i , , yr4ý+: (79.4)ý7nAi , x'7 Tx: (7904)x, 9o, 2+21 7s+3: (79.3) 

wril7rt +c tw l , 'nQ+: (79.6)1+nop , rnwi: (79.5)( Job 5: 22)rn'n 

20 : (79.7)'ºnKi Knmarni , nlni: (79.7)nln "D ' omitted : (79.6)ßn'12 

312'1m' 7x Kip , 7x+: (79.8)1 ,1 ZUO 'tnMI Kn; IKirni 

+: (80.3)(Jer 8: 15,14: 19)aio , rt'»pm: (80,3)Ii, T3 , nyam'' mm: (80.1) 

rim rpp71oD7Ki(8O. 4)a"oK1D7K , a1+: (8O. 3)( P8 38: 4)'ßm , '7w7, 

monyK , o7oo7x: (eo. 6)c DDyK ,K 9as(eo. 5)Kýnz , rpmK: (eo. 4) 
25 s(80.8)sos+D 'oýsos(80.8)ý10 , omitted s(80.7)+0 97p+s(80.7) 

'ci'. vi t 'rn: (80.9)(Zeph 1: 9)11-1,131 , Tx n'i , +7x: (80.8)xyx 
, 1zo11D 

, nys7xs(80.10)n7xý5x nnz' , 3110 nyia+: (80.10)(rs 101: 7), rrn-i 
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: (73.13)5, an'; re x"Irli , ''wp+: (73,12)Tsa» , rnýpz: (73e11)rnýý2 

IM ID=(73.14)ofi, t, Ito ýý�1, ý; (73.14)ßa+ý , ';, pa ýýýt 

, 'np, +: (73.15)( )lia 2: 1)onl330M , n7, p: (73e140ip , one-IK+ 

in, , 13ne"1'11: (74*2)o; n+s-ini '7Kp1+: (74a1 )( Mic 2: 2)17T11 

5 , +yr om"nn tim+: (7492)"'2K om'lz"Mi 131x' 9rD7: (74e2) 

o; ti+s(74a3)1ýý7n+ý s(74e4)Iýiýý III ' IMP Dnn W )l ,r c"m 

( Hab 1: 6)-1-133, #11 'z71+: (74.5)7nn , n7iaý irtn nnn w; i iii 07oß 

: (74.9)' ,, on, 7n'' i"nni , �-%xD': (74e8)1, E+ , yxp1+: (7405) 

, ys, DK nºpt +Ds(74.9)'nrapK nKpfl +D +an+ 

10 , in . �D': (74.13)17 r1D , n7, p: (74e13)Iip 

, T+n7n7xs(74.13)i+oyxnyx +7ýxý , j+ý7xs(74.13)+ý7x /1i7 Y+nsl 

1, K+: (74.16)+L, PY7K p, i' , rm'71: (74.15)m'1 , nip i+n2: (74.14 f) 

( Ps 35: 10)psm 'p rT K milp on-r' 10: (74.16)/11-73 oisn mDnsyx 

"n, li") on7v3: (7440)/gyp 'l+na , +.,: (74020)1 , p, Tnn: (74.16) 

15 $ omitted : (74.20)11( Ps 40: 2)"7K Oll , nn'+Ip: (74.20)(Pß 40: 2) 

( Job 6: 29,3O)c1 371 nn,, , K'),: (75.3)0y1 ,. n7ivi 

s(75.4)'07x, , x-inxi(Job 6s29,3O)1 I1 Iffflr ýn7ns(75.3)'tnxý 

1(75.5)rntty i0 '( Am 4s13)fT'-V: (75.4)( Am 4: 13)fs'-V 1 , tn'm 

Tipi+: (75.6)(Job 5: 2)2'11' , '3xn7xU: (75.6). z7Ki ' Mtn nyn 

20 : (75.8), n3n , n1 D'on: (75.7)0; 1D n'' , nyxnntý: (75.7)"ayKý 

nvi'm , Turn: (75.15)T'xn , 
(Job 28: 28)11+: (75o9)/1P ' nrn'm 

w i'l oc 1x+1s(76.3)N1z-º1+I , 1'3++: (76.2)"Tp1 , xIDniyx: (76.1) 

,L 1111 K1' P: (76.4)rýnýKý n+7r , 7-cß: (76.3)w1i , T' i': (76.3) 

1, Ifl (Job 5: 17)10113: (76.5)( Job 5: 17)-rou) 1 , K' : (7604)F', 

25 : )R3n own . v+: (76.7)--n'; w , 
/ip+: (76.7)1""w'nfl , l-,: (76.6) 

( Job 6: 25)nui's , 
/ipi+: (76.8)( Prv 3: 11) 

: (76.10)/iP , nz, s: (76.10); inz, s r1Ko3x'; x+: (76.10)yA-' , rai,: (76.10) 
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"79 DIN 11 sips 0'17+: (71.9)"3D+ 
r 'R,: (7109)j' 

ýky: 
(71.8)k7, 

: (71.10)TDn+ 
, Ill -7iv1: (71 o10)/ip1 r11z+ 1x knks xnn+kn3 

+: (71.11)'+3*l 
'+n'M(71.11)+T7k , -MTIn: (71.11)NTnD 

, omitted 

: (71.13)'t+ko ' starts here : (71.12)'. 
P/117 

5 nw, v , 7xp+: (71.14)(Job 37: 5)171, n ,'p : (71.14)yxi xnz PD 
+: (71.15)( Job 37: 5), T3 ,( Job 37: 5)-wv: (71.14)( Job 37: 5) 

omitted: (71.19)ip 
'+ynn1: 

(71.18)'nol 
, inn: (71.18)innyx '; vi 

Vow'1-nn'+: (71.20)n77x 
, cxnv: (71.19)13x1yx 

, 7nox: (71.19)yxrox 

7+m" , a1+: (72.1)( Jer 10: 8)17 ,, 1 , nytp.: (72.1)/pJ 
, rn, p tni 

10 1+T3&Jk W 2M ' 1'1T 1: (72.2)r T`! k1 ýi('77k+: 
(72o2)TIt72ý+ 

tnl+: 
(7201 ) 

: (72.5)'2Kr%K7 n2wi -1yw: (72.3) mim, /, i7 , 7om'; x 1'T : (72.3) 

x, D', x vDn1my: (72.5)riD'7x3 tipn i+nm'no'm rKmni , 5vjxyx 

, t1o+D: (72.7) Io"D ,' ipnc -'rin TK: (72.6). ux , 'win 1'mynnmi 

onnlnn , trio: (72.9)'Y"v3 
,n,,, +s(72.8)0 ý0 , gin. +: (72.7)Tn 

15 7na1 , 
/1p3s(72.10)'fl/p3 

, 'c1c»'1: (72.10)-noM1 ; nn01131: (7299) 

rnn H71+: (72.11)(Job 30: 28)»ro'7.1 , 7x7 n'nn1: (72.11)7ip 

nh no l'1D3: (72.12)Tn wittm , ny1ý1: (72.12)7x, 1 ý( Job 30: 28) 

ono'n11 , omitted : (72.13)ny, 
, Pion: (72.13)PiDs 

, 7x71: (72.12) 

/'ip 'Ml ýo1ýny onyr. %t ýt7o, xi: (72.14)'1ýo7x1 
, ono' ,: (72.14) 

20 a. V'T' fl3'+wvn '3im+: (72.15)(I K16: 2)n! n pp ; 1ynn1: (72.15) 

j71DDK'7K 91+n1K''12 Di1+T+K! (73.3-"Pex 01+T+ , n. -n'' mumin: (73"1 ) 

s(73.4)TzT+ ploml; x 1,11 -minn oT, pnn7x plos79: (73e4)'»KyK 

s(73.7)+K71Kn1 , '29, p Knz: (73.6)/lpl 

s(73.7)xnsýxr+ TiD T111K1 x+ST'1x: (73e7)x+3T`! x 11VK , +SiKný 

25 IN 112+, , xnms(73.8)RA , x; n+ýýs(73. s)x,,, +ý+ x+zTýK , x, ýaxý+ 

n'PKSD1 , »13tix: (73.9)21, , p'7zyx wim+ IN 11-l+i: (73. e)010+ ; i77K 

, ny, pD: (73.10)/lp , on7+s(73.1o)on+ , tixp x, ýK1+ n ný: (73.9)onxý+ 
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xfnt , xnix 11-193D: (68.6)nsx 'nD , xn: (68.6)mxn , n' KIM Minn 

, nrny xnyn: (6ß. 7)xýn7 , x-vD: (68.7)+"3PD ,i iyx nýnTZ(68.7)oýýn7x 

+: (60.8)(Pa 109: 11)lvua' ' 1T1': (68. ß)( Ps 109: 11)1T t1'+1/l7 

, zx-inlm nxnnyx: (68.9)nxn-iyx> >xnnyx Dl3 a: (68.8)o%sr] ; /1pi 

5 : (68.12)k-tnD 
, 1, m+: (68.11)(Ex 26: 35)Plnr] , o'33n: (68,9)o'r'2in 

, lern: (69.2)(Job 4t8)lIx , ixo: (69.1)ix , xyz: (68.12)1' prrrs 
,, w-nn: (69.2)(Job 4: 8) il ''211T1 Inn 'lunn +o , omitted : (69.2), 17 

xD1x1 onn+ xnn xnn: (69.3)-l--, n+ , (Job 4: 8)1; 11-ttp+ '73v 'inTn lax 

, 13Pn+: (69.5)12pxn+ 
,( Job 4: 8)'ßn+: (69.4)xnsb , omitted : (69-3) 

10 : (69.10)1x , aim on 7ipJ+: (69.6)( Job 4s8)llx , 17w: (69.6)/p 3 
mu"m(69.10)1' K, with fatha s(69.10)'tm7y , with tashdeed 

with gibbuet(69.12)P7 p1mosK K TK: (69.12)13'rN 
, 'T71"+: (69.12)7t]n7 

, yre+Aa7xýs(69.13)7tcnptrirct , rrtýs(69.13)tcýý , with fatha : (69.12)- 

o', , nln1(70.1)Km r ', : +s(69.15)iusn+o m, nmmsn: (69.14)ono+-13n 

15 s(7o. 2)7=sn , o11K0o. 2)nix , �,, D+ 1K Ta 'ls o+7s(7o. 1)Týsiý+ 1K 7z 

: (70.3)Iay3 , cnsx+: (7o. 3)+in+ 'i++17: (70.3)1++Yxv , 1zsn7x 

raith fatha : (70.4)1'113P+ , ou1o: (70.4)onn. 1, n , with qibbus 
." 

p7nn+l , +n: (70.7)10 , omitted 3(70.7)1+1"1n , 1+x+nyx: (70.6)1t+n5x 

0+155x: (70.9)T+I'M 
#525H 7x+os(70.8)53, xo , n'nn ip'nn+1: (70.8)nxlo 

20 : (70.11)n3p7nc , n-,. i: (70.11)+-ix 
rTýn+ýs(70.11)iýA+ , 7n: (7o. 10)xnn 

: (70.14)i-twp'K , 11n3 ''1A+fl Kit+7ýs(7o. 11)ýyý +5n, with two gibbusin 

6)1? c: (70.15)IIRI inn , K1xs(7o. 15)xsx , nxyxyx: (7o. 14)n'ýýx , a+xnyx 

: (71.1)luHi 'on , an"IH nynp: (7o. 15-71.1)w n1K 'arg o7, H/ip 'nvi 1'H 

: (71.3)-iia' PTT29 1K: (71.3)Tx 1*729 , +I7x: (71.2)-rx , 
/1p, ýn9i lix 

25 ' omitted : (71.7). 3 , l+xt: (71.4)1'x TV , nimn3o 5%1 sv +1xzyx 



160. 

1VT7 c I? v Krz+: (65.10)1nrc 
r1ý+: (65.1o)ýz+ , n1+: (65.103-in- 

'omitted : (66.4)( Job 4: 8)1n"N, , 1rß+: (66.4)nn+Kl 
, 2ln: 

+i+ntn , : (66.5)K7 '( Job 4: 8)'unm: (66.4)( Job 4: 8)'win 

, nns(66.6)7nns , IKZ iz7: (66.5)+-K2+ fl",, , +s+-Tn: (66.5) 

5 '+, ßn: (66.9)+t, n ,, -d m: (66.9)a x, ,, 7no 73mn:: (66.8)Tb n3 

: (66.12). 193a ' Dv37rc 

DIJ7 , nrin n7np+o �tnn+: (66.12f)n'; q, +D -rin-, , rtmipm 1 m. U37x 

+7K: (66.14) cnt 7ý+x7rc , 
(Eccl 7: 9)D1D77: (66.13)(Eccl 7: 9) 

, nDK, pnom x-im: (66.15) mimoK , ym-ino: (66.15)'»ßn, 
, Knxi -iti+a 

10 9n"K-: (66.18)mn , nxnw(66.17)131Rns , zut 71pß+: (66.15)xn+5n 

maim nnm nsnin n+zon xniso ýsons(66.18)n7 nsni n'aoi or 

Ti7or'+: (66.20)'y, Kno , w', w 7', r : (66.20)'mrn , x37n: (66.20) 

: (6G. 20)i c ,; i2v7nn': (66.20)T17np+ 9-1'M' ' 7u5tc p+ýn in ttno7tt 

: (67.1)12on p mm 1z3n: (67.1)orsz 'son , n7ýýýs(67. ý )zýý , -rrc 
15 : (67.2)( Fa (3o: 10)p-iR x7nn1 ; un'im anon , P-ivni: (67.2)P*Ixnl , -133nn 

+sn+ , yKa: (67.3)yaa ,,,; em(67o3)/IPI '( Ps e0: 1o). -r, l, w w-iwni 
Wn'? x nxcmi , +Tyxs(67.4)+nyx 9 omitted : (67.3) 

: (67.9)x1n ,. %-imx: (67.8). 1D , nDxi: (67.5)an'7 , x+xya'm nn! Dxi: (67.5) 

: (67.10)( P" 1: 27)--; ) 131 v3l+: (67.9)w 'i ,. -mm: (67.9)nnr 3 , nun 

20 in , 
/lp3s(67.10); N7 Kco �1 i. %v, x is(67.10)Tv ' i3'-; i ,., -rani 

n7D' ,( 
Ps 109: 12)i'm, n*l7 13m 7xi+: (67.11)( Ps 109: 12) 

ozn7K , -ia+: (67.12)llzn , T+o7a: (67.12)1' xn 9ny'7K+: (67.11) 

, inn ui' ix: (67.13)13WW'1 , K-tnm: (67.13)-inx c Kn7K: (67.13) 

,y vi+: (67.16)07,, n , D'3 : (67.15)0'»a pDW; zVx: (67.14)on7z 

25 : (68.3)6 , x-iYn7x wfl: (68.3)xnnY7x is , ixsox7x: (68.1)ixao7x 

, qýn+ys(68.5)qýrt , ý7ýýt: (68.4)ýrciýt gn2o+: (68.3)'a , omitted 

: (68.5)2'2 rcntca nppmn -a , nin 'm x, 721 oys(68,5)"m 11A Viv k7 
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ý7 » , ýdix: (63.3 )nzx 
, with qibbus : (63.3)co9 ox 'gin 

. 
+: (63.6)zns , +2r++: (63.5)W3wA , -i8xn: (63.4)nzxn /I 3: (63.4) 

, 1xoxW2x: (63.9)Txozx7x , zlnu+: (63.6)-2ip, , nif: (63.6). inix xn 

pt': (63.1o)an' ino' , ý7ia: (63.1o)/1a , ý77x: (63.9)ýx7x7x 

5P ob 33: 9)'7 VIM , -. isn+: (63.10)+-11+ , n7ý: (63.10)n5ý7tt o -lo" 
rcv+rc , ß»m: (63.17)"»im , zvo 71p+i ' xao Div '7: (63.12f) 

, n7ww: (64e1)/lip 
, with gibbus : (63,20)n"x 

, 9': (63.19) 

( Job 4: 18)1'rn' R /, a1 ', with gibbus : (64.1)ion 

: (64.3)/, J , x7: (64.2)0+7 
,( Job 4: 18)1' R' x77pt *1f: (64.2) 

10 : (64.6)17xi lug , omitted --(64-4)1, -, , vi 

: (64o7)io , "3Jw: (64.6)", 371w ,. i71ai: (64.6)/1pl , xrix7 xn7x1 

prn3', aTrn , omitted : (64.7)112tä 
, 1'3R nl: (64.7)1'7R70 

, 13k D 

, omitted: (64.8) 1K, . ß7H .1 park-i57H .9 arrnR: (64.8)apv' i 
(Am 5: 11)'rn ma 7X: (64,10)0+7 

, with gibbas : (64.9)e: u . 

15 +: (64.11), +m+ , nax: (64.11)jx ,, 'm,: (64.11)/, a, , n-1: (64.1o) 

, 5x+a7x: (6q. 12)7+a7x ,x7: 
(64.12) 

, -j-irrnn: (64.12)'jizTn 
, n1 

: (64.13)n97x , -i7n zin: (64.13)sln7x 'yn , -an'2x: (64.13)-un7y 

ADD D'JR' -J3J1+: (64.14)( Is 51: 8)w D'nH' " with gibbug 

In , mzat(64.19)x-ma , nx! Dxi: (64.15)nx! )x ix , n3+: (64.15) -+m+ 

20 : (65.1)x'ivx7x ,r,: (64.2O)x'T--l , 1; 1+: (64,19). -1yx3 , *I+x+: (64.19) 

, yia+s(65.2)nu , ix: (65.1)ix , nnxýx: (65.1)5x nxDx , 7TD7x 

rimen'm , r,, vi: (65,. 2)/ip ,. -: (65.2)x-zz , mnD+: (65o2)or, )D 

(Job 4: 19)-ei-in , 7x, 7+: (65.5)nmmn3 , x7i: (65.5)o"'i , n++7a7x: (65.3) 

: (65.7)nni , omitted : (65.7)1, yn+ 13711 (Job 4: 19)1. n: (65.7) 

25 , v7ovno+: (65.9)ti'n0yno+ , on3x: (65.9)ix ,r : (65.8)-riy! , 
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27127 12.12xa+-, ; ls T+ý+ 7D'Pk 9'3W: 
(60.14)( Job 4: 10)']ml 97xp1 

+m 25o'7 lýº+ý+ D+niý79 IN rr. tz +'l+lt(60.15f)oýDlx 'loz+ k+m 

0111'; nox ý01xTDx=(61 "1ý1kTDx ý11a. 
(60.16)1a 

g e12 01Du 1107+ 

Hnl, 111i l1ri2 1I7e747 ?: ii ja n'i, -i eion 1 i/117] '011!? n7ki(61 e2) 

5 m3 n'IIi icy ni Dan6s25)iip'i, 'in'rra r31 

, KS+m: (61.6)K+m 9 ++7ºei: (61.6)+7xi (Dan 6: 25)171 1 ', w '1 TD 

s(61.11)»TDk 'r i, z-n: (61.10)'+nirnv 2ni 

, K7ýs(61.16)K', D , ýý+K: (61.14)ß+ýK ,, -nvm: (61.13)n-yo , zim '7i, p 

, n1sýy: (61.17) n ,K , s3'7tt TK: (61.17)ý3K , ++ans(61.16)+a+P 

10 flrp'7D ,1 : (61.19)+7n , Kyýºýs(61.18)yýý , ýnýýý ': (61.17»ýý, 

: (61.20)nifln , rc»: (61.19)x3i , with gibbue : (61.19) 

91K: 
(62.3)n1K , K7: (62.2)07 

, 1''K +7; s(62.1). -t+7y , repeated 

, orR: (62.5)11H 11 , +n; k: (62.5)K. , omitted : (62.3)1. Iv7K its 

f Knnm3: (62.6)DK, i u , K7Kw+: (62.6)y. %- m , K7u+: (62.6)nm2nai 

15 '16m n7vv: (62.9)/1a5 , ai+: (62.7)( Job 33: 15). -N*7 ,Pc xI 

, with fatha : (62.9)x3, ,. -um +sn+s (62.9)ýsK7 , 
(Job 4: 12) 

*L 13a , 07 n'isv3: (62.10)x7 lux n1+1D1 nnis(62.10)K'ni 

+: (62.12)7n71pi , n71p1: (62ell )/, p1 , omitted: (62.11 )(Job 4: 12) 

+-10rc& , (Job 4: 13)f7'7 nui'sno D m: (62.13)a'! )ut, /, pi 

20 Job 4: 13)ni31'srn: (62.14)(Job 4: 13)ni3'sm , I-, vxu: (62.13) 

, (Job 4: 13)D' ww : (62.15)o'! vva , ut: (62.15)7K" , nn7z: (62.14)I3M7D 

, 7v+: (62.16)KZm (Job 4: l3)ni2i-'tn0: (62.15)(Job 4: 13)n13'Tnn 

1Kzfl +2xoo17K n7n7K +o n7P i oKS7K inco+ +T 7KS(62.16f)DKS7K ors 

rDw In (Job 4: 15)' 'n": (62.20)( Job 4: 15)c117n, , cK+s OKS7K 

25 : (63.3)1 K , n2: (63.3)'I+7K , omitted : (63.1f)/1p1 r07K M- 11H -InKI 
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, 7ýn1: (58.18)x'tný 
, a1+; (58.18) yýyx , omitted : (58-10/10: 3 

( Job 4: 8)'unn , 1: (59.4)x'7,9nxn, K: (59.3)7y7x 97xs7x: (59.1) 

'm=(59.6). nxi x'o 9n'7i, pi: (59.5)/iai ,( Job 4: 8)'anm: (59.5) 

: (59.7)n'o 
,( Job 4: 8)''unini: (59.6)( Job 4: 8)'rini , 7'xß 

5 (Job 4: 8)xni 'v-'1T : (59.7)', 7x on( Job 4: 8)'FiTI , omitted 

xY+x ,1T K' '3P'Z(59.8)1týýx+ ,; ý'ýiýi: (59.8)/ipi , t+ý7x on 

, ýV-11: (59.10)x"Imi Ox on: (59.9)11 
,( 

Job 4: ß)1, K ix+: (59.8) 

repeated, : (59.12)nrni 
, n'7, P1: (59.12)/ipi 

the aigu (r') indicates a mistake by dittography 

10 , 7ýýi: (59.14)7xai , ýriýpý: (59.14)yx. ýý , o": (59.13)1n oV7 

1' ;i , ainj yxp: (59.17)17Y 
, 3in3+: (59.14)( Job 4: 7)i1n» 

Mo-nun: , non: (60.1)t+mn , x13 "K: (59.20)in77K 97yn: (59.20) 

nonnDn'7x , omitted : (60.2)rey1p 
, -inK: (60.2)R , tcnnsdKa: (60.1) 

'vnn , 7,11 T : (60.4)ny', K , omen',: (60.3r)l"'T"3 1'o, nm on -ixiz 

15 : (6o. 0311" MI , on+: (60.5)0, p ,( Job 4: 8)*lunin: (60.4)(Job 4: 8) 

, nonz +tna ; mnz: (60.6)or , +ni: (60.6)irn (Job 4: 10)o'-i's 

1j, : (60.6f)t3v; aayxi jNs'w ni3inx7x1 1p nc , +nj: (60.6)ini 

, T1rn+s(60.8)Tt1+t+ , ýoaý7x+s(60.7)mý , o, 7n11 ltai ni»nni 

To �i +iP+(Job 4s10)lvn3 13'1'm '3w nyýaý+: (60.8)no+1ý7x 

20 iyp+ xoafl( Job 38: 41 )73H ý7z7 inn'/ip na ia win 

'7a'7 wwl n7nai isp-w mo xna up, xonw(60.9) 'P-s+ im xna 

R , rIo, l*w7m3s(60.10)xna , Tx -in: (6o. 10)77ia ,( 'Tob-38: 41)7.3 

, nsxý: (60.11)onixý , rl7ial xny1xan+: (60.11)/1p1 xni' un+ 

9 omitted: 
(60.12)Tx 

, n7nx++: (60.11)+m ,; ýnxý+ýa7: (60.11)nx'ºýt7 

25 ( Job 4: 1O)71 1 nan: (60.13)',, p, (Job 4: 10)7nm Tipi fl'lx III= 
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oinxn , 'r3no: (55,5)73n , 'lo7x: (55.3)nnn , He. resumes here 

inzx n 92nn: (55.12)1sny tP: (5508)., n , oinrn: (55.5) 

J'791 'RD rinx: (55.13)A 'rno: (55.12)ivoo , 72x. %tc1: (55.12) 

Sý+7rt+: (55.15)"ýna+ , omitted: (55.14)Kn. 1 , in+: (55.14) 

5 : (56.4)m "I-12 , tw : (56.1)-ii2nl g im '' miD ini «1-ran Kbz o7zn+i 

nopsnt , -iinncs+i 727xn+: (56.5)1-r0K11 127xn, , in: (56.4)vK 'n 

113 , 1'1x3: (56.7)1', nrci , Trl7rt: (56.6)TS'7H 113 , vtipn1: (56.5) 

? ml? plyG7i/1lip namu 7v rn, 7ni: (56.7P)lDG7v -11x7 
'r: (56.7) 

: (56.15)/ßa r starts here : (56.14)ýnK7ý , : (56.9) 

10 0-IKn: (57.1):, 1n ,; i' , pD: (57.1)/1P3 v`VV7n+: (56.15)1un+p+ , n' 7 

wmv rxnD trw 'D: (57.2)tnn7 Tn onnrin,: (57.1)ty onrinni 

pinn nii o'l'i nyipi n"', +: (57.3)3 PWIly i`I3x!: (57.2) 

'o , omitted : (57.3)Dn, K7 912KD DIP 'yc na 7'm' (Job 4: 3) 

1 KnD: (57.4)1nzn+D , pin 'fl on-we ixn: (57.3)0nim' ire t+T'n 

15 rp, cnI' o7MD '7nz' r1o+: (57.5)nsx» , omitted z(57.4)on �nn, 

ya rar Tx "M M-In" M VD ra3': (57.5 )on 1onn nivrt 13-%3-n1 /ip 

: (57.7)on , o; mrc' D3: (57.7)nox713 , on7Z3: (57.7)onx70o ," 7nan+ 

, n-, z: (57.13)n-ia ,n Krxs(57.12)ax19x , na'ns(57.9)Dan , omitted 

: (57.15)/ßp , ý3ayx: (57.14)ýaY7x , Tns(57.13)T0 , x-a: (57.13)-1xa 

20 wTXn, , o1pD: (58.4)DTp1 , 3-º1c: (58.4)1a'o , ywp+: (58.1)na , 
/gyp, 

+7 , ilra3 D'-Im' Rn+: (58.14)nR , xi: (58.5)Ki1 010--11: 08-5) 

nnn orºpn' man -jpn; i+s(58.15)1m', wean xdin v7s(58.15)Tinn 'nn 

+s(58.16)ß'1' , 
/'an: (58.15)/ipi , -191-11 'a3 nay V; -13x ylPU nn 

'MIR HIR , omitted : (58.17)/1p Tn 'pa na 

25 ( Job 31: 19)012ti ,( Job 31: 19)T3H -IwlK: (58.17)( Job 31: 19. ) 
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: (49.17), , tc1PD ov tim ru: (49.16)+-1,7D/lii , o. 12202 -1+D uND +I7x 

, 'vian: (50.1)ln'lln , w33: (49.2o)ma13 , inz Kn+! ) 

, ýyýý: (50.2)ýýiý , 1'Yrp N: (50.1)' npz c nn( Job 3: 17)ro "Wia" 

rri. i , W23, M: (5o. 4)W)137K (50.30pI , omitted : (50.2) 

5 +yK: (50.? )om+ßs1 , w13: (50.5)wn3 , mil: (5o. 5)nýý onU: (5o. 5) 

: (50.11), v, , 1' I: (5o. 1o), 3rnm ,+ mit o r' i 
+: (50.12)'w5n 

9n71, p: (50.12)/ip 
, 'with gibbus : (50-11 )-in 

,, isr7mi 

, n�ýiýD7K: (5o. 12)n+-rýsy7rc , i'rr : (50.13)1DP 
, "I1vi+: (5o. 13)7w7 

IN nl*17K ºýaýný 0-1D , K, +: (50.2o)xico, , rp+: (50.14)7ºxyx viioa 
10 : (51.2 tw 3 I'1T] anD x+ 117x nx1`7 +7x 1'73' x71 all+x '1z+ ma j11m+ 

PID ii«iz+ IN n117K +1ýýAn WEl] ym onD K+1ý7re f1Ký`J +7x ý7ý+ x71 

1nis(51.3f)Kn ""In ow ont o-orln nm-in 1+ 07l one+ý -13+ No 

, yre71: (51.7)'M7D , repeated : (51.7)'rº'7K PH'?, K U3 1.113" D-1313 

: (51.13)i, n+ , zin»+: (51.10)n'ls , n-rný: (51.8)K- 11 , +ni: (51.7)rc+nl 

15 a-lAKSz , nýo7ºt+s(51.14)Ttzýý+ , 7+nK, 'nt: (51.13)i+nKnnn �- n+t 

s(51.17)o' a. 'M , omitted : (51.17)o": )M'IK , s-7V oýK7a: (51.14)/ýpý 

/ip, n, 7 7K, 1 X1 m7K n' u +7K/ip D +: (51.17) fllDnv u' Jahn 

nc'73 , ol'211DI sinUt MOD loll e -MOM a"I"K. i +m 702 ''i yxp: (52.1) 

T'Z7K '( Job 3: 21) . 1i n 1: (52.2)(Job 3: 21)rrr, Jn1i ,i,!: (52.1 ) 

20 : (52.4)KnKl in , 111: (52-3)111 , omitted : (52.3), +, + 'Tn7K: (52.3) 

: (52.12)/, pi º71w: (52.9)/IP , nyyx n+7n: (52.7)n+7y fl R KASxi won 

plaw'm (52.14)l0u1 , x71: (52.13)071 , 7xnyx: (52.12)yxinxyx , n7ýa, 

+Inn1s(53.3)'n-º-1s 'n , 1nnw: (53.2)'niaKw , aim ' 1p+: (52.15)ooV7K 

/1p3 , ßn3, +: (53.4)orn , ''yxs(53.4)'n7x ,K 3c: (53"3)1xn c , 'ln 

25 : 0592)"30" Mm Oleo breaks off here : (53.7)UnT'KZ '', 1pD: (53.6) 

0 
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D'? T +n»"n +3V73pnc+ oy nn na> >' ,1", n7x nnsvt: (46,8) 

: (4602)Kyn 1 , na. l: (46.12)n, o , omitted : (46.8 4? "In'n VnK 

, inx +e , with gibbus : (46.13)na , omitted : (46.13)nso 
'7ýnx1 

omitted: (46.15)nsmi +sn+ , InýM'7M: (46.13)n, O'2x , -tnxi: (46.13) 

5 : (47.2)7p2+ '/ii? i: (47.2)/1pJ K-m nn +aY++: (47.1)nipmrti 

, oyý: (47.3)Kyi , with gibbus a(47.3)'t'ln , with gibbus 

WUXI , +s9ý+is(47.5)+Yn+ý , (II K 23: 18)w+H 17: (47.3)m+R7 

10 

,; BKS: (47.10); n , t" nnn7ce: (47.10)T++7n K , a'stIn: (47.5) 

'yin , ri7, p: (47.12)/ýp �K, n: (47.11)IK, o , onrnsn: (47.11)cirnpsd 

, o7n7rc: (47.14)o7rcý7re , '? Kpi: (47.14)', Kp , a1+: (47.13)( Is 14: 20) 

: (46.1 )nn 
, ýýný+ T+r, K: (47.15)i1inn+ ', 'n , 7xpD: (47.14)7xpi 

, ýýý nlvsls(48.1)nnýý ýns1 , +1otc: (48.1)nlort , with qibbus 

: (48.3)onntcs1K, , +, M "9y2'? re 'KSn1: (48.2)+n7x 

: (48.7)11, M , npKo: (48.6)dpo onnni 

15 ( Job 3s14)0']70 Dn , omitted : (48.10)'733 , ouztTK 

: (48.12)( Job 3: 15)D'lW 1037 , ''kp+s(48.11)7p+ 9 omitted : (48.10) 

1--li: (48.14)/ p1 '( Job 3: 15)nv 7rep+ D 1: (48.13)7p+ c' , n'-12i 

, 7y1ý+t(48.15)ýý1 , 
(Job 3t11)R7+: (48.14)( Job 3: 11),. 10 , m''ip 

: (49.3)/1aß , "7N '"Tv moo+1 'ate ina tos(49.1 4+yK, .v ima 

20 +: (49.3)oýoyxi , o+nn'7K+: (49.3)K'72'7K ,' v' 11, lN: (49.3).. mnx 

'1nm: (49.9)100 , -lorc+a: (49.9)K, oK'n , omitted : (49-B)7,7 , ßn3 

ýnsnnK 'sal: (49.10)s2i1 , nyip,: (49.10)/1, P1 , nýº: (49.10)�, 

, TY1'7? t: (49.14)taT17x , mp3: (49.11)nlrw 3' omitted: (49.10) 

'ok3yK 1ifit+: (49.14)Tilll , oKS'K Troy wvW1'm rnoi+s(49.14)ox, %7K 

25 +: (49.15)Tn K , DKa7K thyzns(49.15)UY73n , Irk7K T, 3ts(49.15)13n(T K 
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'n'»P=(43.3)/lP , omitted : (43.3)iru'n 
, ln"i7'1-1v+: (43.2) 

omitted : (43.5):, iic , -, '7, p D: (43.5)/l-YJ , ýýýýº+7: (43.4)ýýý+ ý 

oxopx , n7n: (43.12)n0n 
, ')3xyx: (43.11)1nx 

, yýx5x: (43.11)7 x 

: (43.14) nu nc 91n: (43.13), ii , ri7ip: (43.12)/i17 
, in oop+: (43.12) 

5 , 7+77x(43.15)5+y, o7ýýýs(43.14)oýgK ,i+: (43.14)ýný omitted 

o7n , l"XD: (43.16)ri', ' , Kns(43.15)? m , with gibbus : (43-15). "7z 

71+: (43.18)( Job 3: 7)12 , omitted : (43.17)'M7 , o7nx: (43.16) 

+n7K , 7roo,: (43.19)T, ,( Job 3: 8)'11: (43.18)( Job 3: 8)'T-11I 

al3n -; R xroim '"t"K nvni ix, a7x nno 7yr: (44.2)1,1 »i c +o 

10 '1 3W3 ' DD+: (44.4)1Jwn-, p( Job 3: 7)1: 1 n i+: (44.3) (Job 3.07) 

KP K1 , 1K' : (44.7)1 T'i , p,: (44.4)/lß? �1'1+: (4404), 1N 7 

-1V7M 9p1D93: 
(44.12), i7lo! »u , 

/1p1: (44.12)/1, P7, omitted : (44.10) 

K 1'D xi-in +'lyre+: (44e14)rv x , n'»ps(44.13)/1pi ,. M . 0+: (44.13) 

, P7ýx+i IN +7ns(44.15)ý7a+ IN , 7ýn7: (44.14)nýn +7x , 72n7x cx+x 7rn 

15 (2 0 1: 5)mn-i -iao 'i'i , cuz ynn: (45.1)ynn x-an , Kn+D: (45.1). i+D 

77"1: (45.2)1'7'1 7. TD ,(I s1: 6)nznl T11( I s1: 5)-iiD n1; 1"1: (45.1) 

Tm. u')x riom vif mx 2m n "fl 11 11Tx7 'V7m: (45.2). t'17x1 max 7D9'7x 

x+mx a , 
/iip1+: (45.8)KD1nx1 , 71ýyx mnz: (45.4)x1. cs , lox inz it) 

1'P on+: (45.10)'nx , o', xm7: (45.10)07 ,'n 7xlnx rn7n: (45.9)1,1 

20 ttrzi , with gibbus: (45.11)nat 7av +spn'v+ v7 +nre am +D +snynp 

, inn nc nýýzýs(45.12). ayx fA11n n, 71 'D nta+ , n"71p: (45.12)/1p 

UND pos +'79 1nx , al32+: (45.14)p ' nIn+ a vi npl +x: (45.13) 

+yxýyK: (46.6)7K1 ' omitted : (45.15-46.1 )-uß+ oy axlml; tt .n , 'rri 

00, s(46.7)'D , nnyo 7+1: (46.7)ns' yxl, omitted s(46.6)T'nn-V? x 

, +ns»: (46.8)�nz» , +sý7zanoý: (46.7)+s1 pnoreý 25 vullnyK 113 rips-11 
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: (1009), 13113 7112 ; t+D 171p7 'ri+3K: 
(10.8)-11zx 

'7, p3: (10.7)/1i77 

r7'itvm , '7Kj7i: (10.9)1n ', +, 71 (Job 1: 3)']1 7]r] 71Za 

, +t: (10.11)Tn tll+: 
(10.11)( Gn 25: 18) 

TWO 07 11k, iTROT: 
(10.14)K31 'o D-1-13n: 00-13)"30 

' omitted 

5 '1w , minm: (10.14)n-wao 
9 omitted : (10.14)irna 73' 'im ooM 

/ Ip7 9( an 17: 1 )13'11311 n'm1 '+m'7 '17Mw+: (10,15)( On 17: 1,35: 11 ) 

Ms. breaks off here : (10.17)(Job 1: 8,2: 3)1 ' 717';: (10.17) 

) fl , Ms. resumes here. ß�11S 'I. starts here. : 09-1011H 

oMloK'7xt(39.19)r-ra'7x ,l '7X 7: (39.19)yß, K mit , np' : (39.18) 

10 , n7nl: (40.1)nKyn3 ,( On 10: 24)n5m nN+: (39.20)( On 10: 24)17' 

omitted =(40.1 f)+7x my. %H" 11D+ Tx za+ 1' P2 ý-n, -i 7KP xn71 7aý7x 

931+: 
(4O. 4)( Job 14: 14). -'n'n , smudged : (40.3)( Ps 89: 49)vn' 

t(40.8)o1+7x , omitted =(40.8)+D , omitted=(40.4)m'R xayi 'a't 

: (40.9)113 , mx5x'm: (40.8)n 'x , smudged : (40.8)xnx'7n 11n+ , -txua7x 

15 +: (40.15)( Job 3: 4)81 , ýyýýi: (4o. 15)Iiai , 77iý: (40.14)ýýP , -1137K 

, 711 to+: (40.16)n x , n3+: (40.16), +-vv (Job 3: 4)7ii 

vml i-7l)u , n7ip+: (40.20)'Vv 
, --InDK+: (40.20)nl'tDK, with qibbus 

'; xa" 7sn+ iK KAn -IWK 1K1YDI ý-, ku: (41.1 f) +m 7rtia7y n+ Kan naK 

13M70 , omitted : (41.3)IND , i., s(41.3)'ß , KIM 

20 ýýp, '1ý7v, ýnnSýAytes(41 "4)1A7bAyit , ß'171i 9'nY K mK7n7K: (41.3)9+nz 

, nnýs(41.5)nný , n1ns(41.5)Kýn , nyiý '191 -133v 

, o' vm: (41.8)o7P 1 nvaim n+n: (41.6)Trc mrin 

W3 I'm' 11t(4205)'I'm' 0 Mao breaks off here : (41.9)1lm7 

, 71n: (42.17)-niq , nKlDs'? Ki: (42.16)nKDxDtyKi , Ka. resumes here 

25 13"'I' MIM , K, w : (43.2)'I+rrTw 7, n'ia: (42.20)/1p , n71, p: (42.20)/1p 
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, xn7ro+ +n7x nx+x7xs(1.1)xn7po 7HYox , xn7nn: (1.1)xn7naa 

Tn ala , axa nýnt: (1.2)ax37x K111 ,. ni 40: (1.1)otN. zn 

'I7, , -tx3n7xs(1.4), P7x , omitted : (1.4)p'lo 
, a� : (1.3) 

, T'oxý7xas(1 . 5)T 'Kný7xa , 7xtz+s (1.5)7ts+ 
, omitted ': (1-4) 

5 s(8.12)7in1 , dise breaks off here: (1.11)0+7 
, +`týº+: (1.7)'ýý 

ý]z 77t7s(8.15)ý]1t] , xn3x7s(8.13)n]x7 , Ns. resumes here 

nn7n7x: (8.16)T+m-To. i , xo+nox7: (8.16)KA'ox7 
,( Job 1: 3) 

DI WI , 7D-+o: (8.17)-i -t o , 7xý]1ý: (8.16)7H'31 0+-110-107x 

( On 6: 9)n3 01: 0-19)( On 13: 13)1x3 ßi'7 , zin33+: (8.19) 

10 (an 6: 9)1'nniia ý11. -I 13'nn+: (8.20)(an 6: 9)p'i3 , 11i+: (8.20) 
onsa+7 onr+. 1 inx 1++m7: (9.1). x 1�xivn7 , npxn: (9.1)nnyxo pi 

: (9.8)-pnn+ , n'D 7xp,: (9.7)/in1 
, 7, p x=(9.6)/ax , oninn(9.6) 

+o , K1, '1ý7R: (9.10)1ýýý7H , 7x7 x133 -13p7x: (9.9)/PJ -n-7x -Tinpx 

,wi,, n7iv: (9.11)/p �'n, r +o ýxýnýx7xs(9.11)-r+nln7x ýxýnýx 

15 'rpt: (9.14)ntfni, nn1 , IAßa+: (9.14)'0 0n1: (9.14)n3x , nra': (9.14) 

, 2l+: (9.15)( Job 31: 13)"'1311 , a1+: (9.14)(Job 22: 6)o]n nn-lip 
( Job 22: 9)I Uv1'1t1 , 7xmms(9.16)/lpl , 2i+: (9.16)(Job 31: 14)7x 

, mn+: (9.17)7xpi 'Ha'in: 
(9.16)( Job '22: 9)H3T' , ninrit: (9.16) 

( Job 31: 22)71! n MOM Ism , Ini'SI]. n: (9.17)(Job 31: 21)'n1 3'31 

20 ono7xa+ , nz , T'xs(9.18), x , omitted : (9.17f) 

, ai+s(9.19)( Ps 26: 4)Rltu n737x: (q. 1q)n7mx7x , ono7a+s(9.19) 

xY+x , 'M+: (9.20)(Job 31: 5)134 , al+: (9.20)(Ps 26: 5)13'37-113 

, n7, as(10.2)/1a , 'o, s(1o. 2)'D , omitted : (10.1)on , 'x+: (10.1) 

, n'ax: (10.6). nux axn -p1: (10.5)3xna , n7v7+: (10.4)nxnnm7x 

25 , n"so: (10.6)n+3o , jm: (10.6)+D , ý+zx7s(10.6)ýlax7 , 1=+s(10.6)1n+ 
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on . D') n7 DION --n H1, ß Dal .( Jer 17: 10) I"77-VO 
fl-lm] 

CHI .( Is 55: 7) n17D7 1'711 Dm' 1317 3]mß 31TD' 

17ial', nnav Dl'l7 171 'jmn-, 11's o1'7 flDT 17ý1i aim, m, 2 
[11310] 

111110 '117131 0713 x171 '17 .( 
Job 21: 30)[1711'] 

D1l, 1 *1], "1 '13 . 'T12D1 DDT1 D1'1 0,17 G'793 J'xl .( 
Nah 1: 2) 

RIVI 0l, 1791 1mDl] 77 nx '13 .( 
Mal 3: 19) 'I1]ro[11a]'W13 Ra 

nonn1 T117131 21D 111 D11 .( 
Eccl 12: 14) D7D3 73 7D o9m31 

11Y D1'2 T117 
111, 

'1") Ill 210 a1n]3 ., 1l2n D113 D'p'137 
111,111, 

-11-1 11D1r 31n]].. D'a'TY 1-11H K11 D21 .( 
Nah 1: 7) 

nl]l, 
C'11,1-1J 

*11', :: 1k' 'tmn n12 '13 .( 
Prv 3: 11) orten 7x 131 

. 
(Job 5: 17) ý17KCiýrn1ý ý lýmalý ml3R ', wf .(3: 12) 

711 1310'11 'iWH 113n '-iwH . 
(Job 5: 18) mlmi 1' c' xTn '13 

Cý11'1ý]ý1ý 
1t0ý7ý1 72i O1-IN 

fý11ý]*11" 
'OHl' 11113 TH . 

(Ps 94: 12) 

. (Mal 3: 16) 'MID 'amin, i lip 'n 1']97 1VDT 19D Zn]'1 ri w'i 

'17110 MID '13H 1WWN 11117 nix3 
C-111111 

'111 ION '17 C1ýý1 ] 1ý'1ý, 

. (Mal 3: 20) ', '3 HS MI n, D13 mw 'w 'Ni' m7 nn-m . (Mal 3: 17) 
IN 3' ND 71K 

Knla3 1ºDo7 º7V mxt 
C7al 7Ka 177Ka7K 7KPDK IN 7173 TK1.1 n3 -1-133 

n, AI' ºo Pa" 07l Ki"17D. 1' K 1KD rrWRU NY, 11=7 ºD nK7170D7K ºn 

111717K1 1K37K1 K117K1 KD7Kl Y1x7K yno 133P ? 11º 0º7 '1K 7? 1 1P3 

1Da K17P0 7KPDK KUnal MI'2Z7K '; SK ºD 171 7DD '17 13x7 NCO" ? no 

n1KD 131 OK117K º7P 17PDº KD D MOD 0073n K3ºK º11 nºW1271 º0º fWDW 

171 vniv KD 1ºKOl pT1º1 nºDº1 ººnº1 10D7K1 17D7K Tx'ti 7nD 07"x 

TKD1n7K I= IKDT7K 110 º79 jun 07 7KrDK Ki3D1 n77K 7KSDK ID 

ulº 0º7 ; UKD 71o17K 1º º7r K. 17mD ºn7K nln1K7x 7nD1 0110 1K31 

Vila In D0x 17731 f K, PK 3D1º1 f K19K 71Tº KD3K1 1111 x71 113Y 

o in D'J K,; KYDK ''PD' i7 13K K13D1 111 v'fl 
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III. Appendix 

In the following pages the text of this edition is compared 

with Ms. E.; Opp. Add. 4,1651, of the Bodleian Library in Oxford, 

containing Yefet's Commentary on the Book of Job. The readings of 

the main text together with the page number and the line are listed 

and are followed by the diverent readings of Ms. E. where necessary. 

The lacunas from the other Manuscripts are also supplied from Ms. E. 

and indicated by a plus oign (+). Although the Manuscript contains 

an incomplete Introduction to the Commentary, its most interesting 

feature lies in the first 5$ lines of the Introduction, i. e. foil. 

1r-2v, which are not to be found in the other Manuscripts. These 

three Poll. reads: 
I m'73 31 ; 1m9] -1-1 DW2 

1131p I117D W '11-3 

o71a zin» . inVana 73ß mu 1n-m 1'xi 1 imin i1a7 -rx1 a'am 

x, '1 ain» ain Mg nmx 'n1 .( lb 104: 24) n'ma -Ynana [=] 

1'x 131301 ¶' 15 1'x 1'7n ( Gn 1: 31) mmý nmx 'n nx n', '17x 

6r31' '101 .( Is 40: 14) I'll"a'1 p-913 '1o nx . (Eccl 3: 14) 911a7 

IM 31I» . i'n121Um iponi VIM] 711a `a rnix733. nx'! M7 

.(I Ch 29: 11) '17113ß '1' "17 31na1 .( Ps 92: 6) min' ý'mnn . 171.1 

1n ia'; a i( Job 25: 2) v» ins 1 7mni .( Job 12: 13) rn laa i man u» 

plum imx 73 lb 115: 3) flenn pnn nu 'n .( Ps 103: 19) "I'M '; 3: 1 

1-Ix -13 .( Eccl 8: 4) 1wyn -Y7 17 -Irjxi '+01 .( Ecci, 8: 3) 'Irv" 

1330x hx .( Job 34: 10) 7120 'Tm1 Dm'u] 7x7 n7'7n . 71n 1ý7ynna 

'l1' nip" nwp .( Job 34: 12) tismu n1D' 0 '1mi 9'm-i' 0 7x 

all rnvn 71ia lb 146: 7) D'p1mD7 usm --lmn .( lb 103: 6) 

iim if iai17 j 1' TID W') rnn71] ßn13 ( Jer 32: 19) 

(I) See Neubauer, 18861891f. and Blau, 1980bs73ff. 
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5 

Tn +7xvn ozxn +7x I1nx nDn+ 1x miz "inx 12712+ O" nnýý 

K7 UP 3ºD1" Tx 'D 1xln 71» -1" 1n70n yam-17x1 . x'1+1z x179 ß'1T 

'7+717 in nn, 1n+1 nxi7x T nn niv ' 1r+7 nVn7x >2,7 nsnn7x in ; 11 -7t, 1 

711ýw" '7112W 1,7 173D +D 1" In +m i D, 1 *1, P1 n7 xTP «12 DM 1,7« 11z+ D 

/1111 nn+79 jýxannx7x 
31n 

ri , xn 1n oaxzyxl . (Job 6: 2) 2'ov3 

+yn (Job 9: 24) vm1 1'2 '13n3 TIN .( Job 9: 22) -'nr3 Ffl vm1i on 

" 1K313Z ND 

(I) the m in written between 
the 3 and the n above the 
line in C. 

(2) 'mv] in M. T. 

(3) this word is written 
'D first, then 'e 

scored out and replaced 
by In in different 
hand-writing in the 
martin in C. 
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5 

10 

15 

D7iv. ý 
37H 

: 1'w 01 ýap'1 7K l7R 
2na 

-T+-+ ( Job 10: 21) 
1-I7H /ip 

5 
lap ,? m +y, na 'y +'i +. (Job 10: 21) nhi 7Yi -ecun 

4FIR 
7rt /ipi 

, n5, ß 

3x im oan 
87n 

In 
7*1 

K( Job 10: 21) niri 
67Yi 

lion noes +D In +v7K 
1 

t2 7KPD 1sP ýYý +ý 
1isn+ 1izm 

an .1 73 K nis 
Son 

'nn') o+') 

03171]1 'STD 
1 

part . c1-rw 01 
1,; 

71a1 .( Job 10: 21)1An91v rlR 

nno 
20a, 

+7v n+sn +nyx 
137D7K 

aria 91D 
18+0 ';., inn 

o+y +sr+ 

ýnns'v +7K 1K TiK7K '7K na n+o+ 
23sK 

irn 
2výni /ipi 

. 
*TIMU 

11,1111 MOD III nnan M171 
2DD111 

X7,24+3 9ai , zp3 1 Iw7 
2 

DDnl 1K 

x617 1Y '141.1 xy 6"1070 '1317x 4-1070D otoo7x '113 T9s MIX 7+77x3 ID7n 

q+nyn in xnTnx +3Kno ; 10m +7y 7YD7x KTn 7ntu+ . nnxT +n 73 

OK17K 30Kz+ KD 001 +7v min '» *i77x 10xo+ KT11 0+7 UK OK37K 

7+30 +79 07an+ K1]3K1 nxn7x KD+nOKI TOx107x 7+30 +79 T o. -M93 

nx-++an7x1 . no7xr +! ) r7xnDx 1x1 to +3xn7x1 . YIsn7x1 n7on7K 

Dens non, TP 0TH '33 ix in n7xn7x1 . nnnor 617» xnnin+ +Z 7x 

7. % +1x17x1 13707K D13D +1ý1+ 1x wxn 1x 1C+01 D13+3 j 17D31+1 TP2 

I in C. + 11WR )1 
2 omitted in C. 
3 .... * nc, 17K "I"I'l '017M in C. 

141 

in B. + -In9'D A then 
u19'n R soored out. 

5 1101 in G* 
6 smudged in C. 
7 with kaera in Be 
7 .... * omitted in C. 
8 with fatha in Be 
9 Ibid. 0 
I0) with tannin"aocusative" 

in Be 
II with two fathas in Be 
I2 omitted in C. 
13 Ibid. 
14 MOD in M. T. 
15 nn. 7ýo in 0. 
16 .... * omitted in C. 

17 1rn+ in C. 
I8 xn+fl n C. 
19 Ui in C. 
19 .... * omitted in C. 
20 xith two fatbas in Be 
2I D1n1 in C. 
22 '7918 in C. 
23 1191,11 in a- 

1 

24 written in the margin 
in B. p Be breaks off 
here and resumes in 

Job II: 14 with: 
0.21 flf 'MIM 1 '3'9 

2'171 2w' tri . 
(Ps 101: 6) 

. Uxo .( Pa 101: 7). 31 +n+1 
T XD KIM 13+7 17 0`20+ 0+7 

? +-l , ri o+7 in , invomn +D 

(25) vin in )I. T. 
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. nýn7x +3n a1, ß ýýn +1Y9 7nx Inn +n 
1nnm 

ip +3x7 7+71P +1n9 Tn 
2. 

x+3«7x lb �, ZK IN x+3,17x In 93nDx +39+ 71ni /ipi 

xnn 1Y77+1 1a 1n+x39 797%+ 
5jx 4177x 

17072 nix 7nnn+ sann n. 90'+ 

at 
M6 U1211 111 ln' /1i7 1+n3 x-1n1 nýn7x Tn +im xn+n nn1n+1, n+n in 

non +7x 
8+3ný1nxi 

Tna7x +ý +3n+nn o7 ýx 
7a1 

x+ 7xß (Job 6: 9) 

+nn 
ýjnxalY 

+39 
17+Tn 

1x ý7ox 
1nxalY7x 

nýn3 
ýý3na1Yi 9x+aý7x 

+1n9 Tn n+, Pa +n7x n1+o+7x ox+x7x min +b 
1 

D1nx 

731 Ecun p-1 R 
1; 

Rz1WHK71'7HU1 17 z 10: 21 

sn1 13 

6 10 . n1D 173 1 OX170 TIM +7K 
1 

YXIM K71 IDK 1737 

K7i nia 7s !) 
11a3 

nnv p-1m 10: 22 

: 
27ýK 

113 3 
2v5n 

i 

. Allale 
2 

jýýs mmz min 0+71 nit) ' 7DK7K 'Inn nohn 
flK 

.2 7ýrcytc ynA 
2týý 

13m, 

MI with kasra in Be M2 
this word in written 
23nZx axsnAK first, 

then nsnax scored 
out in C. 

(3) .... * x+s17x "D x, 1727x 
in C. 

4 in C. + +D nxln 7» 
5 in C, + Mal" 
6 

.... 
* 13x+x7x 

�l11 
+1D 

n'p 'T, 7 +17K 17+7a7x 
May 1o in C. 

7 in C. + Inonr n7.1 
i3 "imizx IPI in C. 
9 ixý7x in C. 
I0 +snsnnxi in C. 
II this word is written 

small ln, x first, 
then the in scored 
out in C. 

(12) with fat) a and kasra 
in Be 

13 in a, + 'n 1n+K29 79. %n1 
(14 with fatl a and Arabia 

shadda in Be 
(15).... * written in different 

hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

(16).... ** written in the margin 
in C. 

(17) ; urn". 9 in C. 
(18).... * written in different 

hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

(19) 791st in C. 
20 y! )1n1 in C. 
21 7519 in CO 
22 .... +º written in the following 

fol., in different hand- 
writing in the margin in C. 

(23 .... * missing in C. 
(24 with three fathas in Be 
(25 with danma and kasra in Be 
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* Inrl-, omn : n7 (Job 383) oi' 13N' Aso +o /ip 7na +7x Yll 

"c 
3noa 

KKK +3K ýý3n Pao ", a 1tez xltc 7x, 7' -lox ýýi +7v 
2ol1xaKo 

ilia 
» K" niz 

6KlmD *"s,, 
)ny i, p KA 

5�7n 
lay, 

*TK 4+in 
137rcy7K K"In 

An 
. +n K3xt D7Kp7K 

9 
Kin 10)m *nom tc7D tcmnx7tc 'D KIK1 

810=3m 

5 1Kz 
I; 

K 113K 07 K07AA OK37K 131 11DK An 10311V " 
ýQf1ýý1 

0 11WRJ 

K+317K K73 10 
1 

o"D 
1 

72+ 07 11) 7nn 
143p77 

1n37K ID 
113+ 

+"17K 

. 
17 1 

'ID v, 12,71 

;1aý7zK1'3an *n 1 m" 1nß' 1' 0VnNn 

sonrC 

r 10 " 
22x* 2rw 

nK inn +1 
23A+K39 

791tt9 9111Dtt1 +DttK 7+7ý7 O+h it 

2 
ýºn+fl 

2J. 
1Y0i 1aK +1+ODn 7A9+ nrmi 71ni +39K 

2ý+DODI"x 
i+nxn 

DK11 
2ý9 

93na+ 
*7K 

'D n7oa 71ni /'p 27 
'1 1DK7K A I1z 

2113+ 
Im 

+p3 jKm xix 
33, 

x+ 
3.; x390 3? 

1,. J+ 
2201.1xa 

Txa 1KI +79 nxalý7x 

(I) 
..... max an-in H7 m7 
( Job 3*II) in Col aleo 
eee Job I0: I8. 

2 smudged in 0. 
3 with lcaera in B. 
4 with two fat) as in B. 
4 "... M omitted in 0. 
5 .... » 3P 7I 1DKyK K1n '9121 

in C. 
(6) with kaera, Arabio ehadda 

and sire in C. 
7 in C: + rri tK 
8 "1nnK1 in C. 
9 the K in written above 

the I in B. 
(I0) in C. + 9 -7'-71H then the 

9 scored out. 
II with kaera in B. 
12 In K03K n"n '01" in C. 
13 the -1 in written above 

the 3 in B. t *)Pu +7K 
in C. 

I4 with gamma and fat1 a in B. 
15 oyo . 101 in C. 
16 .... M omitted in 0. 
17 with gamma and fatýa in B. 
I8 alongside this verse in 

the margin is written: 
7in1 
0 in B. 

(19 .... * n-+wi nni in C. 
(19 .... + written in different 

hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

20 smudged in C. 
?I with fatha and Arabic 

ahadda in Be 
(22) with tanwin"accusative" 

in B. I smudged in C. 
23 7'nD7n7)c in C. 
24 with fatha in Be 
25 Ibid. 
26 this word is written 

at-n' first, then xinn, 
scored out and replaced 
by a1D' in C. 

(27).... ' TKM n, 70D7X n "I'lsai 
TK in C. 

28 7D in C. 
29 '1"130 in C. 
30 T1V'D in C. 
31 ;'3D in C. 
32 in C. + iw3n 71 . which 

is written in the margin. 

10: 
20 



10. 

1 13 3! w S! ] 
2a 

'1 n1Ta31 ") 71 co Tnn 10: 17 

:v Ray 1n1 9' 7n 

ºPD oval nxyºIzn ºnn 
4-1-nn 3-none 

ººxin Tinxim TTin 

111010 1 10177K 0 K37K "7K 13 1'0't 1K KAK " 1113 111v tl1M 
5171,7 

5 
90110 

11079 101010 Dill n'7l 1Ka31 1"D K737K 
8717n7 

Van ; 13K 
71+77 

1AOa PKa1K "7K 13 1'0' 11]' 1K KAK1 
11 

iK3A 01a 
10I3n'1 *K7K 

. VW1 13K 01117n 
1410 

OK37K 13I loll MI 7A 
119 

i' P Axon 
13n7K 

nno'7n /1a1 K71 1v7K 
1 

"E K "3K 
17=2 1ÄD 1ýjmn] /1a1 

+o sunnnl -+no +3r, 121Y1 /171 
. 

2iwl 
7a 'D 

20+7a 15T3nn 
+3y% 

10 . 
(Ie 13: 4) -nn7a n 7nz "Aoa 

K7 ýýni 
2511 

N 
2113nNY1.1 

Dn -in 1 r3 62 1 10: 18 

t '1 3R1 !1 

D1K jýP '31D3A Kh1 A1DK 1132 
2DR1yK 

In 13f711DK 
24 

71 

"1 3A7in3 13 
21 

' 1, 
26 

ýl1ýý1R'7' WH 10: 19 

15 t7119 

wg 
" 

29lemt 
13P "YK j0]7K 10 j1ýK 0'1 RDA 1]a'7K ýD j1ýK9 

(1) in 0. + 0 then the eoorod 
out. 

(2).... * written in different 
hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

3 with fatha and kaora in Be 
4 written in the margin in Be 
5 .... w yiayK it,. in C. 
6 in C. + 112, 
7 in C. + oyo7K. 2 
ß 6)i' n3 in as 

.... *o t" %s ul o' i in C. 9 
10) the n in written above 

the .'i in N. 
II written in the margin in 0. 
12 "17K in C. 
13 omitted in C. 
14 n-I, mmce in C. 
15 1097 in 0. 
16 omitted in C., '111311 in )1. T. 
17 'snnz 1$ in C. 

I8 n7ýYK in C. 
19 insn in C. 
20 1,2V in Ce 
21 of in C. 
22 the '3 written above 

the n in Be, 'MY. -1 
in E. T. 

(23).... ' written in different 
hand-writing in the 
martin in C. 

(24) with kanra in Be 
(25 with kaara in Be, 

smudged in C. 
(26) thin verse starts with 

T3 then the w moored 
out in Co 

(27).... ' written in different 
hand-writing in the 
margin in C. 

(28) with fat) a and Qere in Be 
(29) with 4amna and fatýa in Be 



144. 

"D -%n, 71Y 'h9 n3A jK "3UN 1012121 7K, 7 011 " K9+b. j'l1,717K v79 

PO1K 1107K 
7o"yD 6,,, 

jb 
5KD1] 

(Job 10: 7) SiW1R n1n, 717K K11 
11 10 

11YK1 K'l3hK eD "311" Kb '! z 1K. 
91K 

m7]7K1 
8-imn7K 

jb "DK'I 

1 
K3K Ky1 ý3KnYK 

1K7,101 
'05K0 Z" j0 31K1 ý»1 j0 

5" 11717 1123 "p "31Db0'1 "5V Cl 3n Z'T'l I1W1 '3K 
i+79 

'5V 
20147K131 

01T3b1 
1"3 

OK3SK 
1gz0 

1D 
17 1'3DK 

lila, 111 

213 
OKtn7K 

27PD 
K111 (Job 30: 10) 

2p1, 
limn 0 '3 w3l /p] +ßa1 

s 
27 

; K, 7D 13KRYK1 71a7K 
2+11 

11 
27PD+ 2Kb 

1z5 On 

9 «% x7mnn 
2289 

n1 %3ii2n '7nm] 1R2' 1 10: 16 

10 . aivix ++o inon ; xint 
37nahx 37no 

+s-txczn ix ++79 ýýr +ý 

3at -rot "'n in -%)n7 ma "7K U nwo . '3 T Ifl 7nvn /il? 

n"ýKn /ta 3int 
43 K7snn 

3iwn1 
UP on . 1PDT +D n+oMtat 

34 (Job 2: 7) D1 1'nw psis t( Job 1: 8) "137 nrrm,, Ioco77 

I omitted in 0. 21 Pj in 1S . T. 
2 in 0. + 'mºn ºWK W7 22 with kaera in Be 
3 with fatl)a and Arabio 23 in Co+ 00,79 of hadda in B., nan mix in C. 24 

1 

in C-+-, v' 

1 

(4) omitted in Co 25 rý7nD" in Co 
(5 with fnt) a and tnnwin 26 ". " +º 1K"PK'K ')-'X in C. 

"accusative" in Be 27 in C. + '31 then '21 
(6) with fatha in B., scored out. 

in 0. + nnaol n7s (28) aimni in Co 

7 in C. + 1% j28) 
.... * written in different 

8 .... M one re 71,13. hand-writing in the margin 
9 with kaora in Be in C. 
10 omitted in Co 29 with kaara in Be 
II '31K1 in C. 30 smudged in C. 
12 T, in Co 31 X'wJ in 0. 
13 in C. + 1Ac 32 

1 1 

3IWfl1 in Co 
14 omitted in 0. 33 1.1 , in CO 
15 .... o 03 in Co 34 -ooo* MIA "D i1K73K1 
16 via "aa" in Co 
17 with fat) a in D. ; t"D ýnn" "IN ºt7Wn UPI 
I6 with 4amma and kaara -wcs s-is nnny "D i 36M 

(19 
in 1301 9KDOK in Q. 

) "K"K in Co yr r'K K'l1K. D yK7 . 1'! ý 

(20 this word is written 7nuf7K 7nb 132* 13 "P 

onpw first, then in C. 
apci scored out and 

replaced by opKYS1 in the 
margin in Be 



14$. 

'týem-e . l39Y "=7121 =119] er, 7 1"79 17KYDK1 19D a7KD. 7K 79D 
1 

121 TK 191 

Job 10t0) "311Yn pi /'i? 1 W o, pn +n' c nnino "K nz 

ýK o1ºt +33 ý"KO fat "1q 
2nool 

113P 17317973 nsxl +39+ '1171 tt]9Y 

. 
6ýý3V 

nnt7an n3Ký Kn1K 
5 

nA79 +i nyn 
4WYD 

. *nK "K3 Kn! mn oy 

5 :'3p3nH7,31noi7,3 n, awi, nxan off 10: 14 

11* 
0 's+i 3n x7 

qsn 91 
01 "+7r noDni n+n. x 

8xvx 

s1 me 
1? 

i px o( Job 10: 6) . 31 ljiv7 m171n %z oian ma +fl ' KP 1P 

Kyi K, mn»n pi v+K31 +fl '3D nD70 313 
lj, 

7r dorm ný TK 
ý: v7K 

1AWt1 min DK 
11a 

1 03 K111 " "7 ')'1? KD 1.27KCD'7K 1D "1ý13f1 

10 
. 
(P0 130: 3) 

1110VO 

Km 1t ºt 7 np1s 1 '77H 'nIW' nR 10: 15 

f "3II 
1611i'1 

1j1 7p 11 3m IWR'1 

2ýADhK 
TA Ii10 'OK1 nC7k 0'y 

20 
1h111 jK7 I, 7ý17k tt'Yp jk 

. "KP 1611 

15 

. 

n3Kz . K73'7K "3 `! T3 KO 1p3 ix-; K n'YD 1Kl "3V' . 'nv JR1 OH / lp 

1 
3mr01 

22nRon 
DR 7KP on " 7KQT'7K 10 

2' 
O KO '7P ( Job 10: 14) 

2 

26 
177R /ipl 

. %73'7K 
25 

n`l1Yn 193 win rrn, "7D 'fl w1 DR '! K7 

(I) with two fntlpan in 0. 15 . 07H .D 13K7K "P in C. 
(2 with gamma and two fathae 16 

1 
m. " in C. 9 '3TK in M. T. 

1 

in B. 17 1091 in X*T. 
(3) the Km written above the 18 . **** written in different 

0 in B. hand-writing in the margin 
4 C. reeumee hero. in C. 

in C. (19) smudged in C. 
6 omitted in C. (20 with two fat)as in B., 
7 "".. * written in different emudLed in C. 

hand-writing; in the margin 21) with dumme and kaera in B. 
in C. 2I .... * tnieeine in C. 

8) smudged in 0. 22 in C. +)1 
9) in 0. +K1141 23 

1 

omitted in c. 
10 miooinc in G. 24 with fat)a in B. 
II 

1 

rmudgod in 0. 25 .... ýº 3na7K nnn in C. 
12 ' tp in 0. 26ý in c. + to 
13 omitted in C. 
14 '3P in c. 



142. 

1 
3,2r l3 . ((M 3: 19) 1icn 1-31? 02x1 7no KaK"In n»o. % ctrl TK 

3aon. 
1+ IN +7K 2TZo" 1a77K iK© To IN in . (. Tob 10: 10) ' 'nn 

1791" NO nco2iK 1D P K. 7K I mm, JJKJDD " ? 36)62M In 1ZK1l1 4 1atyK 

10C317K 
51036+ 

On " 13101K A1KD +'7K 10D3+ Ký137 +p3 Kai Dim M. 130 

S 171 
9 

X130 1+Y+ IN +, 7K 
87an3n 

on . 
7K3za 

+Y"1 1377K 
6 

101+ MOD 

. A11a7K1 On77K 11 13171 11KD7K 11 1n7KD " P11y1 OD91 Dn71 

OK17D On77K1 " 
1'T07K 

DKPD 01 p1197K1 
1ÖKny7KD 

. OKOD7K 011 

" 72KT v7K 13 1D KT11]KD . 7z7K 
137y 

"OKD Tn7K1 . 1Dn77K 

" TvtO InK inD Dv'n KDKD . mm o1-in 7wß tatr1K 
14x" 

1K -ivai 

10 

15 

n31a ,3 I"iv l1a+ 1K .( an 6: 17) o"n n11 n] -r"-v" im Matt 
11 IOM MI " 1PD 

$ -2IM 1ýDD" 
K7 "11K p' SIM pnnD'K 'D "PK3 

1.; 

nw -in1PD1 /'p, " r' p7Kz7K 1+»n TDn1 KmnMIx "D : 11 x" KD 

1'iY`! K 
17DDyK 

va ri xi xnon ma 
1coi 

"79 ix noo DK'D in 'ny 

n"3aa1 " r0K1nK i+KD 'anum i1D=1n1 ? Ivl)m 
22KDID 

III 11aADn "1'7K 

nýýt It hK 
2.1+1xl1 

MIX 77 13y 
21 

1Y, 1 KmnK`JK +D 13U' iK 1K 11 

. xmnKyC in ra1i 

nHT It 3nvIýaa7an9Yý 7) 1 10: 13 

: inn 

" 

"ýyD 
11,1 Ix 

2L 
lI X577 "D zn T 1T11 

M with tanwin"ocounative" 
in Be 

2 with cjwngia iutd tat} a in Be 
3 with fatha in Be 
4 with gamma and kaera in Be 
5 with tat) a rund Arabic 

hadda in Be 
6 with two fnthnn in Be 

(7) with tanwin"noounative" 
in B. 

(8) with tat? a and kaora in Be 
(9 the x is written nbove 

the n in Be 
(10) the a in written above 

the x in Be 
(II) with gamma and kasra 

in 73 . (12) with fat) a in Be 

(13) with fatha and Arabia 
nhadda in Be 

14 with two fathas in Be ý15; 
with tamma and fat4a 
in B. 

(16) with kaera and fatha 
in Be 

(17) the :1 is written above 
the '1 in Be 

18 with fatba in Be 
19 with kasra in Be 
20 the n in written above 

the x in Be 
(21) with fat}}a and kasra 

in Be 
(22) with damma and kaara 

in Be 
(23) with kaara in Be 



141. 

1 1, '7 ti 'I 3n It w 11 -1 andý7R31]T 10: 9 

:3 2'wn 

0 "silin 3K1n7x "7K1 '3n707 1-10,7K 67n7 ix 1K7K 1 1x 

:, 3x '% VP n el 3 z. 3 1 11 >> «b Si n a'7 n3 x7 -1 10: 10 

5.2bsllcxn 1 2ýy 
1 
7nA1 +321n Tal Inn ob7x 

o"i i nýrýyP ý3W ' fl 1W -1 111 10: 11 

s ý3 3mt1 

. 
6'z'lon 

'y'P1 +za+on p»ri 
5CK 

P31 
4+sosyn 

cnyi "117. x 

11f7 tD -1n1p91 
? 

11051 fi Iw9 10n 1 0' n 10: 12 

10 ýni1 

" "n11 
anoDf1 

11K. 7nt)x " P1 11yý111 -191) fl Dn '7 1h1C I Ký717K 

! O11 
VDrD *t] U3 DT /1,7 in i ywo7 7xn `1tx '71xyK p, o97x 

9+D 
121 

11'IZK 
ii" (Job 10: 9) 133-own -my 7R1 -nom 'D ua1 (Job 10: 9) 

61'1K Ihm 1] uirx i13K Tu'D (Job 10: 9) '3f1'wD 'Y3rD KDKD . 17xn 

15 p' 'i 13 1K©x 13K T»'I . 
(On 2: 7) vrun 

130 
1Dfl EnR M1073 

p1D`. J2K lD nmroo "1lK 111 . Ic 3D m vn7x i1Dai'm sm 1112 

1'7K xsim X h'7nn 11D .( Job 10: 9) ''32'Wn 1M 7U1 KCK1 . v3xnyx 

(I) with kaera in Be 7 in B. + 91 
(2) with father anct Arabic h with two fathaa in Be 

nhadcia iri° A. 9 in B. + ytK then 'm 
(3) the "I written above the noor . out " 

3 in Be in K. T. IO 
(4) with fatha and Arabic II with madder and kasra 

nhaddn iri 13. in Be 
5 with knorn in Be (12) thin word is errone- (6; 

with fathap Arabic Ahadda ouely repeated in Be 

and kanra in Be 



140. 

&nu m -lmn %D yýa7K ')no in '31117 (01,71n +1) yia' R1 . '1 -Ta TK3 

T +nn c7 
2on 

'D' xaD1 . xonmixt 1 +i7x 1 +U1yx +7r ( Job 7: 20) -17 

'+] 1n p1D7lx x, 11 "D 7xß -x'D (Job 7121) +] 1D 1( Job 7: 21) 'Dais 

. 1'D nxinnm xA +79 ( Job 7: 21) ýnmD 'inn 'rnwnD nnOn i 

H7 -1 3 -1nv1 7a 10: 7 

" 
4. 

ez1D 11" Tb 0. " , syx lt'7 '. IN 
3, 

b79 PD 

" 
(Job 10: 6) 1311 Wl, 72n '13 /l, -) 1K 17-11 " -10K MI +7r p1DM KTi 

KD 139 1K 1ý1 " 
Tg3no, 

toy 71P3 p109'7K KT11 
6g70 5]3T 

1P 11 

7]1/yk, 71. (Job 2s10)73p3 PI 211 nfl 
87333 

3i n nK 02 /7x, 7 x6; 27K n] yn 

10 ol +33"lYn 12m joln vo 62w7c (Job 2: 10)lIn! w 3l1R Ron 0 nRT 

. 
9rnr3 

Kas '1n+ plD K Kimm .( Job 10: 8) '1311311 1"T' wnn DanR 

3D1n'31w n' 1 '] 11YD 10: 8 

s 
1ßýn7zn 

1 

11 
0 I3N7. -1K1 11lbKT P'Dz "1 1,79D1 v31D 7' ' 

15 =XI 19a1KD 
110P3 

q'! A ýb 1' P º13 KD º7K 11 7º0º X313 /7a 

7x. 71 ( Job 287) l1p1p 
1ivi 

1711 tpn in r«inw «12,11 Na in 31W 'i /ipi 

14 
" 171 17b3 ºD '17.10 1º79 1'VMK07Kl nwT 11 1K1 TK loll 1'910 Zni 

I in B. +1 
(9) the n is written above 

2 with fat 4a in Be (I0) 
the in Be 

the 3 written above 3 with kaera in Be they in Be 4 with dammal Arabio nhadda (II) with two fathas in Be 
5 

and knera in Be 
with fatha in B. 

(I2 with kaera, fatba and 
6 Ibid. kaera in Be 
7 with danma and fatha in Be 13ý "t in K. T. 
E in M. T. t+ 13'. 17ºM r `I4} with kasra, c arnra and 

3raera in Be 



139. 

7x, ß ýy1yD n11,7ny+1 linn+ +nn oxs77 nVnnn+i pnyx tnnJº+ 13+Mn7x IN 

0 lox= In 1Ax 
2 

vu+ Too nsx o+7 +sD+ nn911 

: -'181n fn1] N ! I1R'13 oR 'j7 ItD1 '3'3lß-1 10: 4 

0 10311 1 KD3K7K 
51173 4hAA 30M 

ý7 101017tt 103,11 71 

5 071? 11 j77K27K1 ]11KA71t 07alo X71 1.1KD7K 103' DTK IN 11 1'K7K 1T1 '390 

0181 K11'D 111' KA 107P W101 317a7K 
7a1m 

i13K 'l'7T1 1DK1'7K1 11K07K 

11', "o 
#"Y*, 

º, (Pe 44: 22) a7 
9 
111131 vn +79 'Pl 0+71 13'091 

8 
ýýT+ 

i 

. nivii nnT, p9 -ins 1279+ fl77n Im 1 

10131; 'I n 13CY 0R 'j-1 o-1 W13 R 'i3'3--l 10: 5 

10 s1Za 

" lKO3K7K OKIVK I= 
12,020 1 ÖK 

IDK"K 1K02K7K OK"K Inv 7n 

$m1lTn-, nHo n-) i ', 31mpan, 3 10: 6 

. oaron +n-1 o> >P1 -% 3 s-1 1n 27nn inn 

17aanon 
mom nxav jxoul K im "3D' . (Job 10: 5) -pr' w' "C13-1 /w 

15 In 
193 

11ld'7K 9X21 Oll `»1 19 P2KZyKl " 10 331K 70D TKYa7K 
1ä7n 

"D 

Ko7 ncvc ninl " ; *iP 
1j3i o7K 

31M K1K1 " (Prv 14: 29) 13'3K -11R 

IN n3V n3nl +30 1-1. ), 1P 331 11 370n +39+ . '131117 mi7zn '13 71a"o 

I with fat}}n and kaera in Be 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. 
4 with knera in Be 
5 with fat) a in D. 
6 there in 'º dash(-) above 

the % in Be 
7 with iaadda and kanra in D. 
ß with fatha and kaera in D. 
g the tt iö written above 

the eeoond I in Be, M13,71111 
in i1. T. 

(10) with fat}}a in Be 
(II) the '1'n abovelined 

in Be 
12 with fatha in Be 
13 with kaera in Be 
14 with two tat) as in Be 
15 Ibid. 
16 with fat) a in Be 
17 with 4amma and kasra 

in Be 



138. 

rix+nyx rax: pD czmx*m onsItan 
3x7D 2xfx 

+s0 oz+yn o+79 
I'nil 

o0yax 7o 

7u ýv ýý ý, n 1311 w1n 7H ýi7K 7H *1 aR 10: 2 

s+ý3 '1 -1 n , -i 0 

50 +s0YKzn 
4+© 

+K +7D +1D1P +so7nn K`! 177 71pit 

" 7p KinK Ky 1'K3nbl " -, 3D'unn 712 111 " 17ýK OKT7 n,, p' KA 
5113? 

'13D'111 /v1 
. Dß1 111Y3 OK37K 139 jIDKD K7]7K jA 1v7p K3K KD 

079'011 1079KD +3111.71 17 -0T1K M I'M 13DIV '039-0 . 'i]1vU1 ; Y7 737 

" m1`1K KT1 oD 01Tn K3K KDD DW1 111Y1 D1T3N j um K7D KY'K "1+3 

10 0Han '3 pmnn '3 -17 31 1 10: 3 

1 SII o'ýWI n3v 7ni 

1, bo'7KOyK 
91"no 

b'! 91 1' D 
8. 

lyn 11Tn1 Omen IN X139 7Ion 61. 
K 

n11ýK 

pun 'z /p2 o7a) 
1? 

onno" im ; 177K it -l+fl -vile Ks+K piosý, K K,, 

15 -1131; 01 . -i'm lort v grin /. p lb nnr1Y2 
14, 

t" IN KY+K -1317 Kfl3K1 

" n"Yna -11. % TV +lý; ltn DD +19fli" '3flP Dl 1lnlD1 +1niý1K «jiK 
011hK0ý1 01yIa1 )a ' K7 

1ý1 
0-t31W1 nynl K21" im KI+K 1i KD1K1 

141 f1'39A1 " ßy1 D Ka KA1 n921 '7aß oyl nnýý. ý 7KP1 " 01111D "79 

(1) B. renumen here. 
I).... ' the interpretation 

of Job 10.1 in Be 
2 with kaara and fatha in Be 
3; with fatha and tanwin 

"cmmitive'' in Be 
(4) in B. +A (5) with two ftthae in Be 

6 with fatha in A. 
7 with twofathae in Be 
8 Ibid. 
9 with fatha in B. 
10 with three fathxe in B. 
II with two fathaß in B. 

J12 

with fatha in B. 



137. 

5 

10 

; 672 'ln3 'mmrm KPD . jo17K1 
211,0700 

KD7K 
1nnmv 

K7 13K 117,11 

, IDK137K 1'KA '079 M 17 
4139" 

W03 i'9KY 1K+aK 11 
31K 

(Job 9: 30) 
7D T KV7 

6vunN 
-17i -im (Job 9: 30) I'M 101 yn1" to 7no 

5213.17K 
112 

9 
-Imply 7n ßwmo7K 

'D /',, vin win 73n1 
7 
pln7 niprl7K To o-fpn Ka 

193 In (z 18124) 71113 -IwH 1711132 3axn+ i xi .( 33: 13) : i»»sn K7 

+3r+ ( Job 9: 29) 9anH +33tt 3 A7rno TR . nnara TR /Ii-; ýxýýo +nipi 

nnwl nll3] 17n0A7K : Ulaa7K +7K 11 1+0+1 . 
6n 

nnW2 921) KD139 

aDAY0 
13K K11K1 . III (Job 9: 30) 'nYmrn n71a CD, +7D 137aun 7xa1 

+39+ o mim 
1; 

3 3U'n1 /1pi 
. KAU 'ID 1 KO3K7K 00361+ KIDD 1117"K +D 

"i. %, ), 7K '71K *i7C9noo Tmim h177K win . 'wK'n o2monn '311 101 »K Tb 

. inK ý. nýý 1K +1niD ; iwn nn. -n3 KrKo 

%1 n- 
Aia3133vR131 

11 ] a' RH7 '] 9: 32 

: 17 9m 13 1 

(I) with fatha and Arabic 
nhadda in Be 

2 with kanra in Be 
3 Ibid. 
4 smudged in Be 
5 in B. + d 
6 in B. +'1 
7 .... " eoe In 30s7. 
a with devnma and Arabic 

nhadda in Be 

ý7nA 
TNo IN "I'"m 0I',? txD 

9) in YI. T. 
I0 ýýý? qn in x. T. 
II with fatha and kasra in Be 
12 '131331111 " in K. T. 
13 with damma in Be 
14 rmudged in Be 
15 written in the margin in Be; 

Be breaks off here; for the 
following missing verses 
see Appendix p. 185ff. 



136. 

1 
211 

17 It 0 11 p3 no13 7 11 1 Hn n'1 13 '1 o iW 0H9: 23 

. tTI+ x""I1x79 
3n3noy 

snna 7n, ß+ oto7x Tx 

. 1391 1311 Ký13K7 0102 
4i17nA1 

i1ý`! 9 "1l KD I'M 13 TWO . 01W OH I1p 

'13'1? 1711 17t!! /A3 1.1 KD 7D3K K737K 1K. 36 13Ky 
5o, 

Kns ma-, -; K, -; i 
5 . ßp3 1.11 Ky3yK win nxa 13K qwi) . ]97l 011,73 norr '7v1 . 

(Job 16: 12) 

6 
"; v 31ýºt'on-v 1K> to 7z1 nKin31 nv7H "7K na n+m+ 3n7' /lp, 

" 31nK K3177 K1K137 'IyK K1K 9: 29 

ýaa ýnias"ýi a70 
1ýna 

sn -inn 
9nR 9: 30 

i IS 3 

10 . "+aa KPss n"zý t ayn7x 
1 KDa 

nYnmx 
1 nay 

1x 

: ýnintim ýýýanni 1 ý7aon nrlma TR 9=31 

. "ýK"n "31nýý"t "300ýn 
I Ai 

1"31TU "D "a"n 

. 170017X 19 IOOK IX 137K0" 1-77K IX 11017M7K 1'P10DK7K "D 171 

1 
1p1YyK j0 1'71 nn KA 11nX1 4-1771t 'YUK K]K jK X71 1n3 '7147 On 

15 virri i DR ß'p1 Iii nici . M7K 
1nima 

+o Hann Ka 7n via 'aD 
1p3n 

136)1 
1KO 

"; 3x3 n, )oin -la niz V6) "3vv .( Job 9: 30) rim 103 

.( Em 36*25) 
! 
"o o"a M-179 "n, »s i : »a -1.03 K-Ml . MOM +"6)v 

W otm5 in M. T. (8) with kasra and tenwin 
there is a dash(-) above "genitive" in Be 
the 3 in B., 317'in 9) smudged in Be 
3i. T. 10 IM in Y. T. 

(3) with kaera and tanwin II 

1 

with damma in Be 
"accusative" in Be 12 with Yasra and tanwin 

(4) with Arabic nhndda in Be "conitive" in Be 
(5) the D is written above 13 in B. + Al 

the I in Be 14 mudged in Be 
(6) written in the martin 15 with fatha in Be 

in B., Be breaks off hero; (16) the fl in written above for the following missing the in Be 
versos see Appendix p. (17) with tanwin"genitive" 

(7) Be roeumes here. above thin in Be 
word in the mar, in in "ý . 18 with father in Be 
written HI in Be (19; o, 1-r1o ' in K. T. 

(? ) etation e; I b 2 t np Jo qs q i B 



135. 

2H 
i . 11 v m, 1onninR >> 7v K' -I nnH 9122 

. 173 r] 

" 
5'3DA 4PO1 

D'7K1 n'nY7K 1K nyp 
*11, 

IN 
310 

in ninxi 

, to yiP K oIan KD i11nx1 @, sci 
9. 

-1i n`! T3 
8K0 ? 

+, >K 
6.1,0, 

K',, nnK /iD 

5 "3 nys31 (Job 9: 21) 
113 

on 7KpD (Job 9: 18) 14n, 
n 32, I "»n" K7 

1; 1 
1711 *139 n7aD 1V3 1101 +D K, 1ynD 411117M T Im KDZ 

118 
T "D f13117K V11 

11 1 1 14 
TD" 3D"'! '7Da7K 1KT "I "n7K *19,117M 1.1 +D Dam on I Ma 177K K 

2H 20 1 1 
in on "yK 12 ,1 nnH Kb7P K TP3 

81 
1 a1 KTayK IKT +D 013.1 

2 20 
K13 o]DCpK 1TnK1 nan 111 ; KpD ', )1P K KT13 CIPDP 3K +39+1 

*717313 

10 
2 

+ " 
2 2 

ns 1 A 71a7K KT, 1 ov)ip gKhý3 9 11 on . 1111 n 17]n i17yK 1K iý1 
2ý 28 2 

71 al 114N KD1 n7K17K Tia "79 1 KD1'7K +D 11.1 J KZ � 
TK 

31 n 3 3 
sno Tzn o`1 73 (Job 4: 7) 13H 'P3 N1.1 'M N3 1T T9'7R fi 6? 1 

35* 3 3 
71'730 Nl DWTT on UP KO3K1 

niKy'7K 
"D 111+ Wynn TK3 '1K 1.77 

3a 3ö 
n 7Ky DWI 'M on 73 111 "Ml D"71 Pao DWI " s1OD3 To ning X0,7 

j9 3 B 15 ) TK1K KD3K1 " 9KT'! K , nl +D 1"+73 npnVn o7 Dw1i C n 1"Tz1 . 1"'79 

" 1KDl'7K "D 1K1D 1'! 1 1K2 1X1 11W17K3 67PD' KD7 Cf x3 1'7 x 47PD" Z7 13 

(1) nmudead in A. 21 000** omitted in Be 
2 Ibid. 11V1 n Be 
3 "... M Ibid. 23 in A. +# 
4 in B. +1.1 24 nmudged in A. 
5 with gnmma and knnra 25 in B. 4n1 In 

in Be 26 smudged in A. 
6 in B. + ns 27 n3K in B. , alongside 
7 with fatbn in A. this word in written o 
8 "n1K -lyl7K in Be in the margin in Be 
9 in B. + `e 28 smudged in A. 
IO omitted in Be 29 

30 
with fatha in A. 

.... * t mucCed in A II in B. +. 21 . 
12 in B. + ninxi 

(31 
(32 

with fatha in Be 
ud ed in A 13 written in different g ., sm 

hand-writing in the in B. 

marCin in A., 5vD" in Be 33 with kanra in Be 
Ia emudCed in A. 34 "".. e nmudCed in A. 
15 W IM in Be 35 A. ende here, 
16 M121 in B. 36 with fatha in Bop 
17 with fatha and kanra in B. + 1 on then 1 

in B. eoored out. 
10) with Arabic nhedda in Be (37) with damma and kaera 
19 (1P 1', o Do in Be in Be 
20 thin word is written 1M11 (38) with fatha in Be 

first, then emit noored (39 written in the margin 
out and replaced by 9W11 in Be 
above the line in different 
hid-writing in A.. 4n A " . 
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07 "1K317K TK1 
avDa 

pn, 2 K TK "7 
3110110 

OK3'71t 1D 
2IvD 

pnyK 
1 

y17 jb 

11ý1ý KA 12 "? v 111471M 1.1 
51K 

13n3 K71 mpa K, 7 na-2am Ol79 "3m3+ 

MIDI TI ]VDI' ; 3K 11'71P7K K11 +D 31'12 T1a1 
7111, 

K'! +1'7K 7ix97K 111 

1311911 " 1yKDDK 10 1101 1K 10KID "D . 177K 13K3" 13K 1%D OK37K 
8T 

D 

(Lam 2: 13) l'l y9 "'V] 
/173 17lvnan1 

101OKPO VIVO 
9,71 

713y" 

1 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""1711 11v1K0 12ADi1 " '13111311'l "a1 '131173 

... .............................................................. 9: 20 

................................................................ . 

................................................................. 9: 21 

10 ........ ......................................................... 

'1DK 0ý7 'm73 
1311K 

! i7 1P1 
1113pK" 

ý17K : 1K3PD 11Vý'1 711'1' 
EKD 

%-In D909 ... MD' K11 KaD "'K10 PDxUD ... "33K 'OD3 To 
1 

inDHD /1 
.3 

«l'xn K1.1 'VfK'n3 11TK K111 ... Ox'72 >X To "3y', 

"rimin 
oaoyx 10 D3 "D vie nix «1yl l (Job 7: 16) mnN 

1 Z71D7 
x7 

2. -110-2m v79 113P0' on3K 171 
200 

ooPK1 ii7V on3P0 41' K' KY3+i 

2117 
ß. 

7O 
? 

ý3P 7$Q 
Zh 

no1 "'In 
22 

Nag '>x, 
*-s' 27»x 

10D an7K 

. (Jon 4: 3) "Ina 'nirn 

(I) with kaera in B. (13) A. rfiaumes here, smudged 
(2) with kasra And fatha in A. ý ý 

in 11. starts hors in A. 
(3) the + is written above 14 smudged in A. 

the o in A. 15 Ibid. 
(4) in B. + ? *1 then K1 26 Ibide 

noored out. 17 D721; in ). T. 
with kanra in B. 18 written in different 

6 omudCod i 7 A. hand-writing with red 
7 , in A. + 1; 1 which is ink above the line in A. 

written in the margin, 19 see Job 287- 
A* broakn off here, 20 .... w smudged in A. 

R2 With kaara in N. 21 ... e Ibid. 
in D. + i3 22 Ibid. 

(I0) with fatha and kanra 23 A. resumes here* 
in. . 24 .... " omitted in B. 

YI TIMI in X. T. 
(12) written in the margin 

in B. Be breaks off here, 
f A 

or e followin miesin veroon use Ap onaix p p. 18 ff. 



133. 

1 
39 3 'ni, zmý '>>n H7 9: 18 

2 
s 13 '11 rr n 

. nx1KVT7x 1D +3n]o" -13x? inn ix11x '3"n9+ ml 

'IyY' 
9.1111 

nix Mona 7xa0 01pnnyx 
8p1oo'ix 7cxonx 

1n ploo7x 
6n1n 

12 5 =3 '3nnx )c. 
171 10D3 

. 11111 . 1211 113 12' 07 ( Job 907) o3n 

111Y 1 13 
*I 

K3 ll 13x '1711 ( Job 1: 16,17) 
111113 

. '1T 1111 / 11173 

17 
'inn 3n 133n lo hxý7 1'71'79 1177 

16131 
qzx I" ýinl-i a-v 

" 1'71 K II i1D93 K'7 11 xTil1' I0 
217 

X71" 0'7 
21IK b"111A1] 18337'3W' 

ýn nýýn7 DN 13 11R n7 DR 9: 19 

10 : '13 It91 It 

. "sinm+ 
24 
ID oýny ýý TKM 

2i++Knn 2Ki 
m may 1K tc 

Ka3K '; KPD (Job 9112) 132101 '0 
2`6jlnn, 

1. '1 /1i7 1'a3 
2 

It 311R qa9 

nip % IV 
211T'Ki'! 

K 
2ßn177 

NOK t+aIi inx to nanKS 
2ý)P 

TnK17K 1T7' 
373a 

to 7Ka 1KD pnyK1 
3h37Di 

ma An7K 
32m 311caKt 30im%D 

ninKY 

15 7K2 7Kl 010 131 11a7K '0010 111 
*m 36'NH 

in 
31K 

1171K K'7 inp K 

(I '3l3W in E, T. 20 with kanra in Be 
2 O'n'ºn in Be and M. T. 21 .... e "M 'm in Be 
3 n in B. + K 22 KT1.; j in Be 
4 '13K in Be 23 , ., T+Kno in Be 
5 with fathn And kanra in Be 24 TOD in Be 
6 

I 

Kin in B. 25 with fatha in A. 
7 Oxon in Be 26 `inn' in Be and M *T* ß in A. + ,J 27 in A. +1 9 -m "m in N. T. (28 the a in written IU with tvo fatbaa in D. between the n and the 
II with fat))a in Be yK in A. (12 this word is written (29) the + in written above +31111lK first, then the I in A. 

'3nn1K ooored out and 30 in I3. +. 19ls'1 
replaced by +3nnn in (31) this word is written diftrrent hand-writinC Ka2K1 first, then 
in the marlin in A., Ka3K1 scored out and 
'3nDK1 in Be replaced by KDK1 above 13 0j in Be the line in A. 

14 in Be + ". 11 32 I KI in Be 15 .... * amudeed in A. 33 nay»"D in Be 
16 

1 1 

so*** Ibid" 34 with kaera and fat? 2a 17 in B. + ] in Be is 13V W' in K. T. (35) with kaera in Be 
19 13'IV3A in K. 'i`. (36) .... e see Is 40126. 



132. 

5 

10 

w 
0 3n ' 37 11 '1.1 1131 W' 1 '1 .9 ID 11WH 

330 x"33 1 N3o 
4"nK3 3'noXi 

"3P'l" 9YXP') n""I 
2"D 

", 17K 

9: 17 

nl0 +'7K 13 '1º0+ '3 lW+ ýTlvml 
/ 71,79 6p1D07K 

K11 +D -vn7 KD ya 9aa 
11p, 

3 1nKi11 0,1º7ý 
12 

D, 71D nºa7K ý1tý1K nIICDC 
1+17K 10'1ý9v 9n1«11 

1TK71K 
11j 

1103 in Dan / 1141 
13K0»1 1+OK10 qyn n+D 9Daº 03n +92V ßn2111 

+13 331 10 171 ID, 0y +39+ ( Job 2s3) O3n 19717 
112 

+3n+0n1 1(7w1" 
8 

1 +DyK0ym fl K 11n KD3K1 
2º3KD» 

7n, 71 
20 

vnºcK0 
1TK 11 

x +'7K 
1 

+3D 

it07iº" 1Azn7K n1x1 1D a'127 aal 1+3 TD 
2 

30 1=ZnD 0r1K+n7K 
22y9 

2y9D 
( Job 9: 16) 

2-t»vt1 
+1i1,7 DR 

21717 
T1ýº ýK +1331 

2110K'7K 
11 

1h7K 
3ý1n 

Ky3 K 
2h11 

+D ein 1K 1Da 13K 'rp an 
2nino7K 

72,7 mex 

17 +f]Wn+l / 31,7] 
'7DDyK 

311K0 
+D 11D'K KPD 17 1KYD 139 nn+K3D 

3n13a1 
'3D1w1 rnPmz nrg nlra 

3; 
K, 7 ý7 ro( Job 19: 11) 1«i-n2 

is in ( un 3815) win 12101 
34m, 

Oln +9Y9 '12-ui1 imtK3a7 +a, + 

. 013'11 
36 

I .... M omitted in 0. 
2 .... M n' in Be sind 0. 
3 with two fathaa in D. 
4 with fatba rid maddo in Be 
5 331 in Be and 0. 
6 0. bren3ce oft hero. 
7 fl 1PD in B. 
a with fatha in D. 
9 .... M oeeOEe I14r Pe I07t259 

and Job I t19. 
10 r nuo in 33. 
II "njx in Be 
12 PP 11) in B. 
13 1P 1 in Be 
14 tri1P1 in A. 
15 "111p in D. 
16 in B. + 17 
17 n30 in Be 
I8 1o in D. 
19 with two tnt}}ae in Be 
20 nn"vxa in Be 

21) 1`13KO71 in B. 
22 with fatha in A. 
23 13c in OB. 
24? *** . ewudged in A. 
25 in B. 
26 in B. + in 
27 with kaera in B. 
27 *so** smudeed in A. 
28 amudred in A,, with kaera 

in A. 
29 Kir in B. 
30 with two fathae in B. 
31 thin word in written 

1nxD7K firetj then the 
yx scored out in A. 

32 pJ in B. 
33 written in the margin in A. 
34 with fat)ja and Arabic shadda 

in B. 
35 in B. +Kl1 
36 .... M cirm K rw) in Be 
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179 
27w7c (P 143: 2) -in an -1-13n pig' tt7 "3 (S ? '8: 46) 

1HOn-, 

. n211K IN 
4+-inxD 

na' K o7 
313yI7K1 

62.2T U is Hahn '33K ty ++x3nIn 

1'V fl)vR 
a0 ( Job 9: 14) 

7 
133PH 1310 IN 

6D,; 
vKI n3A O70tt 

5017 
It3K1 

1 
KKK 

1KTK 
3n+ 13nnR Dýcm7 /vi 10+ý 

Ky , uiKnnt moKin 
9m 

TWIM 1a t1K. %n`7K 170K1 n1YnK im 1ýý "y O" D 
1i6m) 

X79 %in: mn, 

" 771n 
181DK 

(In 51: 9) 1Ti77ma 
7nm 0912 

161AK 
'DJWT]7 

1NH K7 339 'nR -ip D) 

s71p 

. "n1l 
247K 23 

IVI 
22 

IM 
21 

x7 +31MAKI 
20 

1DT KIK 

30 29 28 27 26 25 
n+yK "'I'l KTK IK win "n3no +D n7Yn KD 13Y TanPK n3z "T21 'Up 

-13K X +33K "33KUKt "T"KTC In 
3-K 

"33"a"t +nil 
3" 

K 
3n3Y+ 

Ix 
3P 3 

38 37 36 
1"" 112 111 11 1K DTK 133 1+"K 1DT" KPT 173 73a" TK 21+ 01y 

1211K n"7K 111"O W-017% 1100 ny n11K 
4 islet 41 

n "D 
3ýKO3K' 

K 

"1K trss" r3K n3n 
4; 

nK D"yD n"yK ntnT no 
4; 

KPD K4130 z'D' K' )l 

" 11311 KD g17K 0+7 
4i33K 

133+3"t "+KDT 

(I) in Be and 0. + 62KPI p and 
u pi 'udCed in Be 

(2) written in different hand- 
writing in the margin in A., 
smudged in C. 

3 omitted in Be and C. 
4 omudgod in Be 
5 x7 in C. 
6 smudged in Be 
7 Ibid. 
0 thin word in written above 

X1399 in Be 
9) smudged in Be 
10 amudged in A. 
II n: 1" i' in Be 
12 K1K1inB. and0. 
13 in B. + 1K 
14 in B. +6 

115 

with damma in A. 
(16 with latha in B. 
(17 the 1 in written above the 

n in it, in Be and c, + 1'3 
IC with fat4a in Be 
19 .... » omitted in C. 
20 n"' in Be and C. 
21 with laths in Be 
22 omitted in Be 

9: 16 

23 viz' in Be and C. 
24 with fatha in A. l oritted 

in Be and C. 
25 omitted in Be 
26 omuMed in Co 
27 the n in written above 

'o in A. 
28 in Be and 0. 
29 '3K in Be 
30 the n Is written above 

t'he ' in Be 
31 3ý in B. 
32 with father and Arabio 

nhadda in Be 
33 nsr' in Be and C. 
34 with fatha in A. 
35 with kaera in Be 
36 11 in C. 
37 ' in Be and C. 
38 Tin' IN in B. 9 112 its in C. 
39 with madda in A. 
40 with kaera in Be 
41 "n 119 in Be 

42 in B. + '3K 
43 with fatha' and kear 

in 44 ý dSed In A. B'. 



130, 

(Job 9: 13)2, -l 'ity t Kz KiK 21'H expo (Job 9: 13) 1711 
2ýýty 

innen 
1 

innn 

"1nND ("Tob 9: 12) 'rjDn t, 2 17 717+ 
3o13D 

9nK 11,7+ K71 1na1Y nnn 13n3K 

13K 071y; 1 a1 3d "y9 oyDn 
5t 

iii -nn1H /v '71p "'7y 
4K3K 

11-3K 1K 

1ý1" 1ý3 1'71p" t] K, 22 
7T'D" 

1K 
6ny+3DD 

oDn TYn3 DK1y7K 1nK 12n KiK 

1 
t9Ctý 

91y17ý 
K'71 5 

1ýD 111DK3D7K 
"33DD" 

1 
1n l)(" 

ý1ýD 
ý7n "ý" K1272 

OK X33 pa 
112 

1 h1 1a 
1KD2 

1'1' 
11,3 

07DnK 
1KDK; 1`1KnDK 

IN 177K 

1CK31 KA3K 
21K 

DIR 13 11CK3'l 1K to 1,791 'v1K17K ? 10 
2101,13 

1AK7K o+7 

269 
Oýýn'7K '7Kan1 

233K1 
1a 

214t1AAA 
1K 

2K0`! 
ß 

2K717 
717+ lit 1DA" to 

13K -1003 to 
39DU 2ý1.7K 2g1K3yK 

1V 11,, R KD3KD 
2ýy1 

)no 1D yjl 

10 . 
3äanu 

"0 1non7 n"K 
3loK3+ 

too 

: e13nnH -1 nnmra7 ;3H K7 31npT off "wR 9: 15 

. 
316,3ý02Kn0y 31,. IK Ky 11`l1y TK "17K 

%7tyK 
to na7o 3233K 319 

, "nn "ss" 

H7 iWR 
40112 

I"lt 13 / 41j73 
131K 131 

""K%n76), 3o "7D '41117TY DR 
37K;, 

4j0 41tal-110 
-1-7-1 Jim 11) 

I rnnn in Be and C. 20 umudeed in B. , in C. + 0"'; 
2 "'1t 1v in Be 21 with kaara in A. 
3 this word in written o3-"W 22 with tanwin"aocuaative" 

firnt, then erm scored in A. 
out and replaced b7cma 23 Ibido 
above the line in different 24 Ibide 
hand-writing in A. 25 ic3aKt in Beg Ki3K1 in C. 

4 smudged in Be 26 with fatI}a in A. 
5 in B. + V311 27 x11 in Be and C. 
6 written in the margin in A. 28 in B. +61 
7 t "o" in Be and C. 29 missing in Be 
6 V 11K n1 ip, 1c D in Be 30 KR%KI in Be 

9 012n" in Be and C. 31 with fat) a in Be 
10 ) with tannin"aocunative" 32 'Un in Be and C. 

in A. and Be 33 .... M omitted in C. 
II with kanra in Be 34 with cl wvna \and kaara in Be 
12 with fat) a in Be 35 "DDKnoy in C. 
13 

1 

miudged in Be 36 the I in written above 
14 missing in Be 

1 

the I in Be 
15 with kaera and madda in Be 37 minning in Be 
16 with tonwin"aooueative" 38 smudged in Be 

in A. g, the Kys mincing in Be 39 miening in Be 
17 smudged in Be 40 

1 1 

.... « b'» l 11T in Be 
18 minning in Be 41 131,1112 in Be and C. 
19 thin word in written pi 42 ,, *, * written in different. 

fi ef hen the I scored hand, -writin6 in ýths 'aar6in 
ou "p ß171 in Co in A., omitted in C. 

43) 'D] in Be and C. 
44) 

i 
smudged in C. 



129. 

. 
3-nrºvn 

. nn 1'. fl *MAI 
2'n / 11 

Iia+ x7 y«ixni 

ins v 
? 

innen 
61nnn Six 

21m' ) 
411 

) 9: 13 

2 i1 

.7 »7K 
9v-1Yºes etznsx 

Inns nnn nisi -ri+ K7 KTK nrc7K7K 

5 1,7D7K1 n1D7K 
11D 

nx +11 jD YKz7K1 OKD'7K +D 
-717D7K 

D Pfl? K 71o97K 

7ýK v7K 
l'iNm-v 19. 

-n '1TS7 / 13a7 
01YK1D -vb 71PD K111 x'71 7zxm KDl 

w ml -1-19yK1 nx7o7K 7Ký17KS n1a7K on7 +ýyK ýKiý1 xýaK n71ý7K 

nzo+ 
16zK 1 ; 

'Iv (Is 30: 7) nn ai iii ßn»1 ( Pa 87: 4) ii, -1-13TH 
19YD+1 

2171+ 
17D / 217] 

17? + jlt 
jý7K 

0119 nano 
1 81+ 

K71 
717`JK 

10 nnimm nnn 
213ni"t 

Klilm ana 7Ta+ . Tai onnn1+D D1a x7a7x 
2 2' 

im . Iva 
2; 

R inn, z7 '93nf Hini7K /2 173 
2 

6nam+ 
2kyi 

n+7x 1132, Ky1 

(Job 36: 13) 

inv '1. -1n2R 13a2x ýý]K 'ý 9X 9: 14 

1nD +]bý 
32Kf1]K 21 

K 11+ýK 117K ýK+ýD 

15 / 3ýýý3, (Job 9: 12) 3, ýimnn 
ýn i' R 1t R' ýn 

3i71az 3P, 
71n' pioý7: e Kin 

I P in C. 
3. -n 'lT 1D 1nnW 1-1nnn 

2 '1171 in C. (Job 9,13) in C. 
3 9n in 130 (21) thin word is written '' 
4 smudged in Be firatj then "7i1 scored 
5 .... M omitted in C. out and replaced by 17,1+ 
6 alongside thin word is above the line in different 

written 1.10 nn in the hand-writing in A. 
margin in Be 21 .... * smudged in Be 

7 smudged in Be 22 smudged in C. 
fi miming in Be 23 smudged in Be 
9 +11N3 `7D in Be 24 1t7D in B. jd"' M 07D in C. 

10 6)11)0 in Be and C. 25 Smudged in Be 
II "D in Be 26 Aj in Be and C. 
I2 nlIPI in Be and C. 27 in B3. + 01oä '13 1212-1 N7 
13 miaeing in Be (Job 36113), 
I4 ni -i "c"1 in Be in C. + 01CH %] 1w' R 
15 'ri D in Be and C. (Job 36813)- 
X6 .... M on"y; nzo' nyyK IK 28 .... ' omitted in C. 

in Be 29 'fc to in B., IX in C. 
in 30 with kaara in Be 

( 
M 

with fatha and Arabic 31 smudged in Be 
ehadda in Be 32 1P1 in Be 

19 missing in Be 33 "frn in B. 
(203 lnnw yxp º'b (Job 9113) 34 niasi in C. 

in B. 



128. 

R 
3'1 

AN .1n 
21 

3' w' 
11 

13 qnn, 1-1 9: 12 

2 "i 11 n 

InDn 7KO 
41y 0)11 7,0 

5M 
Io 

410 
Inv rim 

5 

10 

1710Ka juvo "T7K 9Dinfla7K n1K. 7K1 on17K 7DD+ Ka 
8D01 

+7D qnn+ up 
1 11370.1 

1AD3 
11K 

1K03K7K 177K 'D O+ 
12jKT0 

13 
1Ö 

n" 
10+i 

In =2 
6 1 

1©77 707K "79 
1F13x070 In 1T 

K J7T t9 19DT 
5 16=D' 

K71 K1K" K 

nnn It a1na7K la T+Da inK7 o"7D (Pe 103: 19) 
2, 

'ý7ma 7]z 
11n13701 

2J.; 
nAH+ . 

21a1 
17D91 Haan ß"7r 2ja3" 

ýTaý tat +lr" 2 imvn 1-4 
aim 932 "D 

2konT= 
111107K T"+o 

2InT 
tnoa 

2; 
VDn 

2D7 
n7 

2; 
1P'D n79D 

01TK1a 017 an' K7D 13y 177K D1yDa"D 
31++0 37nD1 

110.1% 1a 13.12M 
3107T1 

3x071 
all 

3D17KDDK 3JC 
011a ", An lp 

317121 
P17Da n1D 019Dp+ 1pl 

+00+ K71 06)11 017D 
*tI1 37a 

PUZU 
*KOKD 34DD7K 

7T 01+79 
310TI+D 

P1077K KT1 
417,11) 

1+7n 
41KO1K7K 412t7K 4x7"]0 

inK 
401+0 17KPDK to +0 +9 

6xul 
4x7 

D"an n3K1 t321m+ 
47a'nn+ 

1.1 / 
4gP3 4? 

AV, K7 IIKP i11K +7, 

I .... * omitted in C. (24) this word is written 
in A. + 133"W" '1t3 then between rip' and n+79 

1334w, in moored out* above the line in A., 
3 Be reeumee here. with fatha and kasra in B. 
4 with fatha in Be (25 y1,11 in'B. 
5 with fatha and Arabic (26 with fatha in Be 

nhtuida in Be 27 with two fathae in Be 
6 with fathu in Be 28 Ibid. 
7 x-IMO in Be and 0. 29 with tanwin"genitive" in B. 
8 the c is written above 30 iinudeod in Be 

the o in B. 31 with ktu+ra in Be 
(9) with cj, ummn and two fathao 32 ic++o in B., XVc in C. 

in Be 33 smudged in Be 
10 in B. + I) 34 in A. and B. + A 
II with demma and tatha in Be 35 smudgod in Be 
12 1K1So in Be and C. 36 Ibid. 
13 .... 4 nmudEed in Be 37 with fatha, Sjnmma, and fatha 
14 in A. + 111 then n3 scored in B. 

out. 38 .... e smudged in Be 
15 with fat)a and knera in.. B. 39 .... M 6y. º1 TP in CO 
16 with kaora in Be 40 with kasra, fatha and kasra 
17 in A. + "n then the'o in Be 

soared out. 41 with tanwin"accusative" in Be 
17 .... " smudged in Be 42 "IN in Be and C. 
18 PJ in Be anti 0. 43 

1 1 

with kasra in Be 
19 smudged in B. 44 with kasra and Arabia hadda 
20 

1 1 

wrrin Be in Be 
21 smudged in Bep W MI in C. 45) with fatha in B. 
22 1'7H in Be and 14. T. 46 p7 in be 
23 Dn in Be 47 'ß31 in C" 

48 in C. + 71P' then 'rI 'vecored 
out 0 



127. 

21 
ivniR7s31 *1 pn I' H1vn1711a .1mv9: 10 

40 
3 
IIn O' +7K naloy K 11DK7K 7rKg 

7PtPDtt 
510 

moo p woK1D7K 
4KT1 

"D 13T ; 13K 112,11 S9'7H 71P I'd3 in KT1 

5 1MK 
6nalmly1 

1A'CD 17? tyDK IN TIP' nriila 1wv K117n1 KPD 17MO7H 

nu in 
8A 

1 �o ý7T rn i +D ns-u1 nw7non +n1 KYnn1 
711TH 

1N 10 
9071 

nn+ns nm+aa Imi nyTxao On3%2 0+71 17T Inn +! D n3mn3m pDxi% 

nczn7K 1n ain37 nn7Kr +D K1 PD' 
11xn+An +11+ nix in Jul 1R++xnn 

111DK7 
DTK 133 7Ktnx ; ri7x n+"iv T7 1KTzD OTK 133 jy Ili 

'ýD 
' T7 

15 10 . Knxi+ n7KYa1 SDK 
1na17 

1un TP1 on7KPDK Son 71mn TPD Knrcn 

K71 97n, i -I RIN 
17 

R1 X79 
1-11 

:1 37 ' 1,. 1 9: 11 

sý7 1' 1N 

.v IvDx x7D +20+1 1K x621 
187n 

Tu" nzx 

'I'lln 'On7K nK, 71 DA7K 'Il 'OD yZI' Ky P7KZ7K TK In p1097K K1n 1320 

15 1' 99DK 
2KZ11 

11ýý K'71 K17DK9 11K1 1ý7D h1n 
1khND9K 

hD9ý 13Aý7 

. 17nA 0ý`! "17K . 
1t -AiKD Ib 1T711 1Ta 77 "0 TKAT7K nKnn7 1629 

In rrT) in )4. T. 
I .... M omitted in C. 
2 in A. + 1 

131 

11,0,17 "7K 1'K3D1 1'K13 
in C. 

4 1iM in C. 
5 in A. + A 
6 with mnddla in A., 

310M. 211 in Us 
7 with 4amna in A. 
p KOmnK in C. 
9 in A. + 13+2 then n3+s 

moored out., oy in C. 
IO )"ann in C. 
II nK'"'an in 0. 

(I? KD' in Co 
(13 in A. + ; 
(It} nýýi7 in C. 
15 K1'I' in R. 
I6 '1117' in M. T. 

(17 .... * omitted in Co 
(18 ", >y in Co 
(Iq with tnnwin"accusative" 

in A. 
20 1ýýn in Co 
21 -laKri20 in C. 



126. 

( Job 9: 6) t-va'1r], j (Job 9: 5) p1nvrn 
1 
+7x (Job 9: 7) oir»'rr»ri -ix: tx 

xn+7r xo1 Ynx7x +737 MID" xn 1n1 D'r: w 
2nn13 

7w4 an "+inlu n+i ?a 

71111 /1ji? 1 1T]7 D'+O(U 103 /177 17-1 +D n7 
3x7 

+sn+ 1T17 12xl; 1 

(Am 4: 13) patt 'IVfl 1x xaz nn3lm x'DC 
4+7x 

nz 1+m+ n' '+nna 7u 
5 1,797x 

7,17x 
; IJýxlbx nxDmx 

6, 
T; ß+ nix In '1'11T1 '1Db1 T, x7x 

517Dx 

plyZa 7z ImD tx 137xy7x tni o'i n'm1 (Job 9: 6) pik nxi 
8nsx 

oyyxi 

. 0'1 ? 1121 D'rJw '3VK . 
57x i1T1 iD rim, 0"7 

:1nn-+-11nß .1 13 1: 1 7-1 n: ) mit 1WB 

9 a1m67K IVT nKIzi K+inui 1znu 7+"1 n1 mvs nK11 7ymD 

10 nx1++ýn'7K n71 +7D 
9K`117D 

IN-ID (Job 9: 7) in7 'rni n hp DT7n Z 7 

1Z1K 
11 K7 +`! 9 1++ýnn x'7 

1k129M1 
D01 

107D 
717b K111 11oz'K1 

]7K1ý +1 7+D] 1 +x1D KD'K1 
11 

1 :L 137x ý7D j9 XýK W IN w122) 

iwpn. 1 1+oDn +D 
141,7,1 

n1v3o KDD wK7K qb 'inxl'7x 9a! 3' x`J 171DnD 

Kn30 1nx1 7ý7 «ix 
*n'» 

. 
17'Mi 

m. V -»-iD (Job 38: 31) ýlT7+J 111]iDt] 

15 Km+ KG 961,121D1 
187xD 

we IN +179 
17+71 

-191 en nie% 97xz+ 
Don 

KDz mniv 77nsn K7 D1-il 1. u KY7x 1DTK7i) 1zK1 +1 
'in-, 

11 +1'Tnl 

. iýxtý 
? 

T7x +xol 
21 

bm7xt 
20 

Dm7x 77nzn 

I with fatba in A. 
2 11173 in 1I. T. 
3 this word is erroneously 

repeated in A. 
(4) with fathn in A. 

this thins word in written 17px7x 
first, then the 'c soored 
out in A. 

6 with tashdeAd in A. 
7 with fat$a in A. 
0 this word is written 

between 13'; YKI and '121 
above the line in different 
hand-writing in A. 

9) with tanwin"aocusative" in A. 
I0) with father in A. 

(II) with tanwin"aocusative" 
in A. 

12 in A@+ P 
(13) in A. +i 
(14 ) C. resumes here. 
(15 written in the margin 

in A. 
(15 .... * )-'MI - rß-171 in C. 
16 in A. + i ý17 

this word is written 
between -17T and '29 
above the line in A. 

(I8 in A. + i 
19 tritt in M. T. 
20 in A. +. ' 
21 1DP' Ki in C. 
22 $1313o7K in C. 

9: 9 

ý, ý-ý 



125. 

17i 7PD" naa"7 Wm onn K71 +oon o7 +i7K DKK +D n79D nay n7K 

o+Li p'nvr3. -: /1p K. Uaxzo +79 nnao71 1"M1132 nnn+7 TlK7K1 7x317xa 

x49 122K K7 1DK PYlp +7K K1P3K113 112 7K317K 7ipa+ Vi' ( Job 9: 5) 

"D 7PD+ oaa7K Kin 1aD (Zech 14: 4) Ami mmi 'sn W1i 
11+nn7 

Tln+ 

5/2 1P1 ( Job 9: 5) 19111 MSS "M A-73 "? v 231 WIN 13'7xy*2m 

W'y'1A 1.190 Ina S'a'u] +29D TK7 Tim-2K n7t7c 113 n7Po+ NO 1; 1 ? -IN 

fIK 1.11 ( Job 9: 5) p'nvan 7x, ß : 13K3 (Dan 10: 11) 1'lnr (Is 14: 16) 

K. 13Kiox1 TiK7K na1 1+inn 111 t+anm 7K; 1 PYln +7x 9Yl1 to xn7ýa+ 

K. %3Kz1K 1K TiK7K +7Do In ps7nn+ +Tinui /iipi 110+1 Kn+7y Kn Tnn+D 

10 in (In 21: 4) '3nn112 111379 7no 1127! )n+ xnax= 10 
4a-insnD 

mm-ine 

. 1110 110 DY1D a1Dnn TiK7K 171ZD TP lb K4,13ya 
S? 

YYK7K 7+3Dn 

a'13313 "1 vainis-1K7ionn7na x-1 9: 7 

:onn 

0 011.1 
63D1t1Z7tt 

1171 P-10" ti7D TIP" '7+Ka7K 

15 K7c nMD1DD7x 113 1ni7x1 010077 TIVI MO '131 T' '7m 7n7+ xn 1I 7m "in 

. tr1I13 'Inn' K71D 911DD7u 11) 3DK1D77 T-111 17131 flcn 73 ODOM 112 InUl 

:o It 1 11 n3 711 -1 11 1111170 '1 13 w 1117 3 9: 8 

. 1ns7K oPKOP +79 17,1 KO1 1lnI M1207K Txo 

I ace Job 15124. (4) the n is written above the 
2 in A. + .ln in different hand-writing 
3 with fatha in A. in A. 

5 in A. + 13 then "1 soored out. 
(6) in A. +. 



124. 

5 

10 

1,, 11 1 KD3K ; no, 7+ q+z ox 7, n2+ 
1 

Ky 227 Din im n77x1 x+mx7x 7n2+ i ti 

111121 ßr3 ß'1T, 1 071171 07uß'1 "1«1 79 1171 
31onp 2.., 

, no 7Kj on To pinn 

x'73+ I lt -l"K +1+ 
5x12 

�l1A 1)t ; x&; D 
4Kn17 

11+H ZKT l1121A3r11 fl l1 
6tla" 

K7 1a 313 1,7+1 DZ3+ Dh1 y2z+ D71 1y'1+7 +ax+3ý flKDK3 D(U17x 

? 
O'RDnl O, vl 13Ký +TK 01102 ' PD xn +D3 ný7n+ ya ýýn n77x 

'T3VD 19321 o7D on+D Wnl1 (Gn 14: 1,9) -10v'71"M 13. -'KZa1 ( can 13: 13) 

Kra 1139 0'12rni 
8'1S11s 

'7n +ix w7nn1 o; 1+7r KI177Ki 0nT71 7InK 17-7 

1070" 011KD 1K17K 119 ND 01"7y 16=7K 177K +1+ jD K7KD 011177 
9107 

1D3 KD ID /1173 013K11K 
1nnS1 

cnava3 Kn1D 101Y11 '1KT7K nin D 

12 
.( Job 21: 13) inn-, "Km va-ni 1111131 : 1117: 1 

11731 

0 791 1WW 1 9TIt 
Iý71 

DI-1 p1n9El"I 

:15R 

-133.11 01177K +17K 1719+ 071 U3 117M 771b' N 

s11Y 79n -1 . 1'1 1 051, . -1 13 1p13 13 T1 tt t'a 1 13 1 

15 . 1137Dn+ K111371 x-121012 70 TIM p' pr tt 

'p1 1]77 
ß+0j' 

Ica wmv RD 1ml 1K 1139 
*'1ý ýt$ 

lll] )XT', 
14bK 

Io Cu 101v' in B. 

2 in 8. +, "IwP1 "IC +3P' 
3 the ID written above the 

I in B. 
(4) with tannin"aoausative" 

in A. and B. 
(5) written in the margin 

in B., B. breaks off here. 
6 with gamma in A. 
7 DID in E. T., see On 13: 13. 
8 .... * nee Fic 6: I, Dt 7118- 
9 with tashdeed in A. 

(I0) in A. + A 
(II .... * z003 UVIal V)31 

(Job 36, ZI) in Ni. T. 
I2 9»-111 in I. T. 

(13 in A. + 1122' then 1,122' 

scored out. 
(14) in A. + 'mv then to+ 

scored out. 
(15).... " see Ps I06sI2p 

Job 41,4- 
(16) with tashdeed in A. 

9: 5 

9: 6 



123. 

3V7D 
110, t , 11K 10113 TV 

2vM107 
71a7m 

111 
7tt7Tý 1311 11 XA 9-to! ) 1'r 

17'10 an ; 1»7 X71 WD q7Z D11,111 -I3w1 0117 Bill 11 17T3K mma w-lx37x 

13 177K "71' KA 7z 
70-07 

till 1Y1y+7 7,0117K '071" Z7 17'n IN 1.11 
61DK 

1K. K111 11711 T5 7ti 1031 KAB 0.110 nD7o 1n'37 7KDOK'7 1. -1 Din 11 

5 111it3 7n 
9KA 

'7D12 '7n+ o+'7 Ix 1171,7+ 01aK 
811 

013'31 . 1112 'j7ý7K 

1K TUX' 11'R1 
117711+ 

071 
*017311 10T391 1+T7K 

'ilt]2 
1DUl'17 

K7K 
1+y1K1 

10 11, lK 1K1 «�ýt 
14, 

PP 0ZY19+y 0ýý7ý1V K DD ý7T 7n» n77K 7pß+ 
16 

1ýK U1 'D '' aý1+a KY'K 1Ký1 D'11W17K D1P7K 1D K7 1'3nnnD' K 

19 18 * 17 
1K 1' 10 '1KT7K win +D DW'17x #K i1n+ 1K 1T'7l' Kh D13K 111 

10 K71 
2g1Y3+1 

nnapa 
2'P *1', 

73' 177K 
21K 

71p+ 
211'11 *1" 

n ý3 7nn 

26 
RD +D 

2'0' 210 
I 1ý 11ýK 2x, 7D D'I]m'17K 1b 11'3 7n'7' MD 17n7' 

n1D'% '71Z1 71,7n +l1n 
2+SD70 

177K 1K lax +SD nP0O 711 3K3' K Kid 'D 

.( Job 8: 3) ommra 

28 
-1 7R tropf- 'a n3 pýnK 1 zz7 13 3n9: 4 

15 :0 7m 11 1 

3K7z7K 
1o 

3ä70D 3'130 
311 to nip7K 

21+Knni 
z717x o+mn 

3"111+ 
'gyp 

3 
z7 mn iii nu l 1K T1r+ q+-n yKp! 1172 'P zi*, K nxv 

I WT1 in Be 17 .... * 07 17J IM in Be 
2 ni +7 in Be 18 "ý in Be, 
3 with fatha in A. 

ý 19 " "* n1 I= +7z in Be 
4 in k. +31 20 inB. +TKD 5 with tatha in Be 21 .... *ý77tt +a1+ psi: in Be 
6 with madcia and fatha in Be 22 with fat1 a in A. 7 canudged in A. 23 in B. + K'rT'? x 70 8 ißt in Be 24 with fatha in Be 
9 written in the marl-in 25 with fatha and kasra 

in A. in Be 0 
(Io rW13 in Be 26 1n'7a in Be 
II in B. OP 27 WWI in Be 
12 .... * nv visit ; u; i in Be 28 in A". +1 
13 .... M ', i, a I'H 1)01 . Dý1+ 29 Z'+RDI in Be 

in B. (30 

1 

rivo in Be 
14 with fatha in A. 31 0701 in Be 

32 t 7 n Be 
16 ermidged and the ?, w2 written 33 

1 

Be + n' B. + ýsx Ys+ 
above the line in different 34 '1'-N' in Be 
hand-writing in A. 



122. 

: 
ý11H'1 

3 1'H 1v-1 1 9: 1 

. SKP1 zrx zKýrc 

13 n W, 3H p1 -1 -1 13 1 1: ) ': ) "1191" 13 313 K 9: 2 

s7H 

5.6»K#7yx ro 
51 

KO3K K 
47, 

In+ m+xi 'IK"IM nam 
3n07r 2Kpn 

91]Klý BýODK 
1K n ui (Job 8: 3) o! lwr3 PIT' 7wl / 7i, 

ß irrt nn0 xn7 
12 11 

KAK 17 7K, 7 D sown 1n na lva"D om+ 1K 
100TH 

1"7D n inxb n., kn7K n1xm 

-Im 17i +o vin ma n717 xnz 16n lm( Job 8: 3) neun niv' '? wl -', 1j, 

. 111"m 7b 1l1ýK, 
ýIýD't173 l 

I,. Ky jl]'v K7 IKO]x7K iKl 
I'D. 

%+ K7 177K IN 

10 '1 3 13 nnm133 v-1 n71 13 37 3' '1 7p9 n-1 13 R 9=3 

: 'l 7x 

" hyK TD 11nK1 
'Q`lp 

11lb xt K7 1DD rnt2miA7K 1ý1ý im 

1K03K7K 1Ta" 07 '7KIDK 
2ýhy 

ýK03K7K 
2Ö. 

DK1+ 1K 1'7K TK1K KTK 
153D+ 

1TnK17K 
2 

T1 "0 w, 7D 
2Aazn 

T, 7 17 717' TK3 h'7K 
220 

1TfK1 'P Ti, ) ?m 

15 
21T9 

111 `T71 1313 I)pi i1Tf1K17K 137Knn7K 
2KT1 

+9 "3DY3t1 
2tt71 

o7nz 

(I) dmudgod in A. (13) this word is written (2 with tanwin"aocuentive" MUD in the margin but 
in Be in the following fol. 

3 with kasra in Be the D is missing in A. 9 4 with two fathas in Be 11D in Be 
5 with nadda in A. 14 w17n in B. ' 
6 thin word is written 15 111, in Be 

1KO3K7K firsts then 1KC3K7K 16 with tanwin"accusative" 

scored out and replaced in Be 
b)' 11KP7K in different (17) with tanwin"aocusative" 
hand-writing in the margin in A. 
in A. 11 with fatha in A. 

7 np in Be 19 in B. + ui ß with two fnthes in Be 20 with kasra in Be 
9 smudged in A. 21 with fatha in A. 
10 10T5D in Be 22 written above the line 
II this word is written navix in different hand-writing 

first, , then : 13+usoored. in A. 
out and replaced by fl3'X' D" 23 with two fatý}as in Be 
in different hand-writing 24 1T. 1 in B. 
in the margin in A. g 25 071 in Be 

n3" 191 in B. 26 1T1 in Be 
(12) "77 in Be 27 with two fat) as in Be 



121. 

o'ninu Uinx not . 17K1 J7i +D ný+ 
20+7ý 

1 ý7i0 + 7ý7 C T) 1 

13K 1D'lnn 7K1 
54 

91 TIMID Ko 9loK +D 01+n o»3n V1,131 017K17K 9 

10 177K 1»n 1ý7s 11 Ka +7n 
9n3n 

7 XI 177K 1ý1T' 07 ln3 l 
87aß 7 

t) 

orm 7K, p1 ( Job 8: 20) DrD1A ill p*, Tn l aril / 10pß 
1a7nc1 1n+K1D 

5. l? 
Dl7R DK7D 1D 131K 

11171 
OK' 1 133'N DIDWI 

(I) in B. +c, y» )no 
in C. + 0.16; 117 Inns 

2 .... * 1D'm+ K' l in B. 
3 riK"Iy n in B. 
4 with Yasra in B. 
51 1zn in Be 
6 oaxz-txj in B. 
7 ix in B. and Co 

181 

with two fat4ao in B. 

(9) Ibid. 
(I0 ij in Be and C. ) 
(II in A. + R, 

alongside this word 
is written g in the 
margin in Be 

(12) C. breaks off here. 



120. 

s ý>>ýx oýnroý 7ýýxi n(D z 1W367 1'R3W 8: 22 

. ýo+y 
3 

1) xoIDyx anxin 
2+z. 

D7x t1037+ ' nK1o 

onDD . 
(Job 8: 7) nnVrV '1n'Wrn -1'-711 

/ 41iýz 
5s nn a1o917x xTn '3 1K a. 3º+ 

oK (Job 8: 5) 
67K 

7H lnWWn nm off ny 7Kpo iv"m 
57tß 

Inn non3a 7 D' K 

5 
+in 

n+n in 1xTt IKO 
ýýns7K 9x7n+ 8+nn 

I'm Dunn (Job 8: 6) 7nm-11 
IT 

6 
110+ Kna 

1181,711 
1nnP3 

1ý7Kn ý6xnn3K lt 
o 

11ic+ 
xo r+na 

on+yn 
2077 

aa+ Kumt nt=+ 0+7 on3K 
lgmrt 

nm1 1W2 ' rN3tu yx, 7 t 

+fl 1K3 Kon 
25soK 227K 

nTý+t 
21 

7aý+o nn7oa 1P 1' inn mna3+ 1K 
2illxo3K 2`ý1K7K 

+3Kna 
?. 

1 TT7z 13 1 n" P 7nnmK +T7xo n3Knt o+Tp 

10 +D K7a7K 
3? 

T3m t1 
3KTK 2KD'7Kn 

+1Ka7K '7nl+ 
2K02 213K1 

13nT0 179 

36 
DKS. K min 

3lln 
KTx n3K no+1Pn 

33ýK1 3D 3 
WI 1+iz K+3T7K IiKT 

3 %KnTnox 
.i N1 n"7y 7Kz Kon ysDK 'K 

38111 
n" K 

3nai 
n+7K 13nn+t +7s+ 1K 

1+'1K7K 1Kazm Tn 
40nT3D 

Kna 
4n1lao+o 41KDT'7x 

+o 4"%7.10 in 1700 
4+7K 

4K+KTnt 4iml 
n7 ý7T +0 713D t++an7Kt 

47pn7x 
n+7y 171, ROD onr3n 

4 
in t 

I "".. * omitted in C. 
2 in A. +ß7 
3 2"1101 in Be and C. 
4n 11s in C. 
5 illP in Be 6 in C. +a1 
7 in Be and Q. + 7M 
8 smudged in C. 
9 with damma in Be 
10 Ins in Be and C. 
II Icon in Be 
12 with fatha and kasra in Be 
13 with fatha in B. 
I4 omudged in C. 
15 with kaora in Be 
16 17K nm in Be 
17 with ka©ra and fatha in Be 
I8 .... * smudged in C. 
19 ýfl P' in B. , amudged in C. 
20 smudged in C. 
21 in B. + n`77u 
22 with father in A. 
23 with fatha in Be 
24 -MOD iri Be 
25 with taehdeed in A. ' 

KnlnK in C. 
(26) in A. + ßp with kaara in Be 

27 in B. + Pa'l' 
28 xcc in B. and C. 
29 with tanwin"accusative" 

in B. 
30 in B. 
31) 

U 
with fatha and kasra i 
in B. 

(32) in A. +i 
(33 smudged in A. 
(34 'zxn7x1 in B., 

in B. and C. + in 
35 with two fathers in B. 
36 in B. and C. +'D 
37 in B. and C. + n'7K 
38 It in C. 
39 VUOKt in B. and C. 
40 with two kasras in B. 
41 with fatha in A., 

in B. + d 
(42 with madder in A. 
(43 in B. 
(44 the o1 written above 

the 1 in B. 
45) xnnt in C- 
46 with fatha in A. 
47 with damria and kasra 

in B.., 
(48) r T3ý in B. 



119. 

T517H 
40017 

ic0 
37no ( Job 8: 16) 

2Hin 
ztn nn 7i, 707K im 

1-17n+ 
mAx 

0 
91-ID03 

lit) 01A c', 
8-inn 

Z317y1t 
7ID 

17177tt q'7n]tt ? KD 
50'Dm17X 

T n' X71 on oH13 
107 

7H i, - 8: 20 

s 0'19'1 13 

5 

10 

'1K10K7K +z "im, m, 2 i 
ýfi+nY7K 

'rýý+ 
27 

ýýK7 7K 1x 

1x 
xoxfl on oNn+ x7 

j. 
i '17a 7wýo nn 

1 
3x zi+rri 177m 

1417 

7tt+ 11D i+o+ 
IIx 

1an7 ix 72 1+7ý 7x3 
18«I1t+ 

x7 177x IN 12 

1+7x 177x 9il 
2iinsx 

to KIND n71 tx 
291 

ID +. 11 
2Ix1 209101 

hob +m 1,7n7+ x7 IN an7x 
24 

inT + x7 177x 1x 12 Iwnx 1 tz+ IN xox t 

177x ýýx+ x7t 
26 

O+xý 
26n4 

ýýn+ x737x ixo o+ýýn7x xaxo bmý7x 1an7+ 
2 

onl+KTot 
önsx7+o 

n, 71 +o onT+z . 

#n nTnnnSWI 
2I 

ila'»flC to 1+nDo 

"S pinn -1 7a' Tn8: 21 

23, 
M12a+t JICD fl! K K7a+ +nn 

I 13.1% in Be 
(19) 

2 
with two fathas in B. 

itte b th ng 2 1. '1 in Be 0 ( wr e ove na 
3 with fat 4a in A. 22) 

the I in Be 
TK in Be 4 with two fat1as in Be 

' ( 22) in A. ++ Kt then the Kt 5 in B. + iT71 My IKID 
scored out. 6 

7 
1 tt1 in Be 

.... * TYP XD in Be and C. 22 .... * nya in Be and C. 

8 above this word is written 
23 with two fathas in B. j 

911 IT in different hand- in B. ++Knt 

writing in A. 24 with two fathas in Be 

9) 1 tzoa in Be and C. 
(25) thin word is erroneously 

IO .. * omitted in C. (26) 
repeated in C. 
with tanwin"accusative" 

II in D. o r3 in Be 
12 written in the margin (27) the o is written above in C. the n in Be 23 in C. + ' 0KOIX 28) .... * omitted in C. 14 with two fathan in Be ( (29) """ "* 1rM7K to IND in Be 
15 nlxa in B: 
16 in Be and C. + 7R 
17 in B. + 172' 
18 the second fi is written 

above the I in Be 



118. 

5 

10 

43P'l7K 
'D 

3m11"n 
"Iat+ K7 ,3 'T"I+ +'I7K (Hos 9: 2) 

2mnul 
mtllni /1 iP 

+1Kn 071 b. 7 
701+ 

In+Ki )C 71a+1 nuzo minx, 11 Wro1 /6 17 
S-JKZZ 

10 nnl+KZ 11 
101 nn7r3a IV Ina' n3K 

1n'D 
TIA7K1 

91Kynoo 
'i 

8Kini 
+'D 

187K1 
7Kn 

17 
m1oK3 o7Kr7K 10 91x3+1 

1 
"m1,6 

ßk71 
Kn+n'rinn93 Pn3n1 

. 
203130 19 

1V K 

sInas '1 fl R29 213 11711wßW 13 R11118: 19 

Inzs+ 1zx 3x ln7x 101 
2n, 

P1 
211-1 

0 In 7x 40 

w1wri +3DG1 
2,7i7KSpK1 Znaon 

rls1 In D"Tj7n No 117m 

niuýn7 / 
2ý1,7nA 

nnm+aýo 1n +0 
28 

WI-IYn+ Kn -I+KO +o n-11-10 In 1»1 

n+7r 
*; 

1y7x 
3onrx 

1k +7K '117"T. 2 
3-111on 

n37p 1 kzo (Jud 17: 8) 13-11 

nuns o1l+ +3r+ inrr3+ -inrt -isvai / 3; 
171 nN71 p ox +o g7no 

32 
A7K1nK 

k71 1]31ayA+ 
3tt71D 

1a '7T3 Kot 0T7nD7x 9(D'1'7x 132 9151+ '7nO vw-, 

Imn ky van on Tx ITM g1PD 
387PD 

10 1a r+%3 
3; 

n Kna 
3almn+ 

%x1 
nn-o 71on 4-2i0k1 4Hnaa 7noo7K 1n1 K7ayx n+7x 

4yýo+ 7s 3. 
inýý 

I mioeing in Co 
2 in Be and C. +. U 
3 smudged in Cot one Hon 912- 
4 nee Hoe 912. 
5 IK t1 in Be, 17TH in C. 
6 '111P in a* 
7 a@*** rmax t:, 7 in Be 
8 in C. + 1 

191 

in B. 9 2 foil. follow of 
a badly fragnented text 
in a different hand- 
writing which contain 
the name of the owner 
and the datef the rorkf 
see foil. 41 and 42 

10 in B. +VV 
II 191 in Be and C. 
12 11K11D1 ý11101iý1 in B., 

WWI in C. 
(13) with fatha and kaera in Be 
(14 in B. + Av. to mvA +yx 

in 0. +' ka+ D 21131D 
15 W ID in Be 
16 with gamma and fatha in Be 
17 with fat) a and kaora in Be 
18 with fatba in A. 
19 with fat4a and Arabic ehadda 

in Be 
(20) TOIDU in B., T'Ya in C. 

(21).... * omitted in C. 
22 in B. +d 
23 M7,1113 in Be and C., 
24 171P in Be and Co 
25 in B. + -'Is 
26 with dalruna and kasra in Be 
27 with kasra in Be 
28 with fat$a and Arabic 

shadda in Be 
29 1`»ºW in Co 
30 K"11"00 in Be 
31 .... * "nox D P3K in Be 
32 omitted in Be 
33 ßa1 in C. 
34 with fatha and sere in Be 
35 '1; y' in Be 

1361 

smudged and with tashdeed 
in Be 

(37) in A. + -12 then ni scored 
out. 

S38 with kasra in Be 
(39 the 1 is written above 

the n in B': 
(40) with fatha and kasra in Boy 

in B. +'i"K 
41 in Pt t PU M, see Job 8gII. 
42 ; 0x in Be 
43 with madda and kasra in Be 



117. 

OR 31+H 7x, P 00nn +9i nKnK7K1 1+zKiý7K1 oýKýý7K1 7xn7K 1.11 
1n70na 

51M 
-, 3n 

4dsa+ k717K 3, 
+D 

2+ý7K 
rni7xD ( Job 31: 24) "'2m 1 it 'nnm 

/ 1iiI1 (]z7: 19) 109n1Y1m 80' 7KZk7K 
Tn 

/1Im . IDD3+ 
6K7 

n"173? 7zn+ TKz +, 77x 
15ýKýr 

+koi mir +7K 
14+m+ 1fu11]n 111'2 

5 , iyl 
18D+ 1ý7i 

nzn+ x7 +ý7x 
1nm197x 

n+z Ina 113+9 

10 

15 

1y171 rnx, 791 17CD 
209 

1j61z+ n, "m 1K R'799 (Job 8: 15) In" '211 117UO 

1 n1 (Job 8: 16) wrrw +ýý7 
23än, 2min 

+ma 
27no (Job 8: 16) Kin 1dn 

2 
+' ' 

24 
+ 

t 
17171 1nä1 803 9M 21 79 OAm7K 11m Jul 9D =101 79 han 

9Y 
3 

KI 
2 

I (Job 8: 16) in, I731' 1( Job 8: 16) Nan inp31, in3a 7�i 2xi 

71 79 / 37K, 
71 

2i3on 28nn93 
79 Ina, +T7x *V717x n7+1Kni nam7x 

-i. %nyK ox- +D lion 
3 

Z7K 
3n 

ma 
3i'nao (Job 8: 17) im u-1 1'roim 

nine +D n, 7-i9 aan+ n2K +39+ ( Job 8: 1 7) ý1Tn-, o'rzK n'z / Sip 1 
117121 ilia 

37xaaxl 
Kn 3on1 

3. 
D937K 

31T. 
% +79 71+ mini 

3ýj33n+1 

4 
+ 

4 
l 

3 4' 41 
n7T la u 11 7x Jlya WTK n3K 919 o xn xm1 n 6n91 171Y 1 

'1+03 In 11 Vol /1i11 13K D 1Tý 177K 97'7,1+ 

I v7m (Job 8114) in Be and C. (23) with fatha and kasra 
2 

1 1 
in B. + w il in Be 

3 n'. ' in C. 24 with two fathas in Be 
4 9*9@* W34 ' in B. 9 25 Ibide 

n90, P+ in Co 26 .... * see Job 8*II. 
(5) with kasra in B. # (27 .... * 91K11 +n in Be 

oK in CO and Co 
6 oy in Be and Co 28 nnu in B. ßw93 in Co 
7 with inadda and gore in Be 29 with two fathas in Be 
8 D! W in X. T. 30 rri1P1 in C. 

(9) the fl in written above 1 31 with Arabic shadda in Be, 
above the line in Be nk= in C. 

(I0) in 8. +11 p 32 mAmz in Be and C. 
in 0. + . 1', n' fl13 oo, 1T1 33 omitted in Be and C. 

II nhtnl in C. 34 $'"Pl in C. 
12 Val in Be and Co (35 with fatha and Arabic 
12 .... * see Job 8s14- ehadda in Be 
13 in B. + 113 (36) with kasra and fatha in Be 
14 ) in B. + na 37 in A. + i, with kasra in Be 
15 ) smudged in A., with kasra 38 with kasra in Be 

in Be 39 with kasra, gamma and kasra 
16 W'JU in Be and C. in Be 
17 K71 in Be and 0. 40 7Kn7K in Bog omitted in C. 
18 this word in written 113' 41 1x07Ki in Bog IKm in C. 

firetp then corrected to 42 in B. + In which is written 
1+ in the marCin in Be between mix and X73 above 

19 in Be and C. the line, in C. +1n 
20 1d in Be (43 ; nn in Be and C. 
21 with gamma and kaera in Be 

) 
(q4 063 in Bel smudged in C. 

22 3 ý2 11 n 8. 
2 ... R t1 3C1 in ani 

(Job 8sI6) in C. 



116. 

1 
:1n cz Q '1 a3v n' 7 v3 o1 p' --W R 8: 14 

. 13K7AA n11A3D7K A+1 7nAl 13111 A17+ 
2+T7K 

1z p' T n' Inv' )' 11 n' a7výv m' 8: 15 

S01 p' H7 

5 oia+ xy - *. Im, x7 - n+z 4+ßx 3-r2no+ 
1x 

71 
nýý 11 (1 337n1W 13 W 

61 
397R11a18: 16 

: Ký n 

-izn 1nysx1 
l9n2a +7ni oamu ox"la 9Tn 

113 831311 

nT n o" 32 K n'+3 1i3z0 + mnCU 73 7 8: 17 

10 ýns+ 
1ýxýn7x 1ýýxý 1ýzm+ 

; visc 
1öýý7x 

+7r 

ti7 11 
ýd1ý] 

1 
ýiA 

ipaa 13 37 71' 13 ) 

15 

. In+x'i xo ytp+t *n1 15n. 
+o 

1nPY1n 
to v'7 ' Tx 

'KPD IKO`! ol 
217 

1Das 1nzm 
217K 

DW1 +7a 31'130 
21OK 27nb 

R. I. 

Txz 1,117M +myx '17is vmý7x 
261, 

x+ 
2ix3aC1 ( Job 8: 14) I= till? " 1WN 

(I) smudged in A. (13) written in the margin 
(2) in A. + H?? ' in different in A., with gamma, fatha 

hand-writing in the margin. and Arabic shadda in B. j 
(3) 0. resumes here with tDtsm+ in C. 

different hand-writing. (I4 with madda and kasra in Be 
q +7a in Be and C. 15 with kasra in Be 
5 -, ne' T MI in Be and C. 16 113101M in Be and M. T. 
Q 9 ... * omitted in C. 17 .... * omitted in C. 
7 

1 

1niý3, in Be I8 smudged in C. 
8 with fat}}a and kasra in Be 19 .... * nuns+e in Be 
9 omitted in Be and C. 20 with fatha and tanwin 
10) with knora and Arabic "accusative" in Be 

ehadda in Be, in C. + 11 (21) with madda and fatha in Bog 
then Yi scored out. missing in C. 

II .... * omitted in C. 22 with two fathas in Be (I2 
) with fatha in Be 23 smudged in C. 

24 1+sa01 in Be and Co 
25 with fatI a in Be 

8: 18 
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K7K 0, iP7K 
411ýý 

it71 T+zs 
31v 2 

K7ä 
1 

P' Tt7 "T' 'K IN IN 1ý75º 01779 
5 

6177K ZD+ DM-17K 1KTD n171 rloK +D 9 KD7K 139 9G73K KIM! ) No ?y 

MU'l 1 +7 /9 7 
8 

+ 7 + 7 + 
? 

+ 
6 

1 17] OK3 K 9 17YK1 T , 1 11Z TKM 1 9 1 10 9 nD933 

(Job 8: 11) intt mw-, /tp1 nazn +nm nnD93 +D 
107no 

11 (Job 8: 11) Hal 

5 (Job 8: 12)13R2 131117 /1p, %=3'70 
1 i1 7K1 . n7t 312 

179 
+9 

l imn 
11 

16 * 
+ 

17+' 
º 

1 c 
' 7 

R 
+ + 17Kn 79 K7a ;D aD1 117 KD7K 1T T K IV 91273x KTK 1a T 1 

KTK (Job 8: 12) 
2q 

isn 73 13971 / 117] 
T. D+ KD 91oK +D q3+ 

17a 
301 

6 2" 2 2 2 2 2Ä 
139 KD7K 9KDa3K T9a Mot) I 1n1 KD 1KT3 1K 1no l3 inK3 

3 32i 
' 

* 3 3' 2 28 21 * 
I K 39D 7K1 KD7K ºD n39 SiKn 73K 1n127K1 9a na7K D P+ 

10 
38 37 3 

++ 
3 

7 
*+ 

7 
3+ 

1130 at 97xn ; no KT1 TK 1 D n K1 YK D9Y T1no 7xn 

4n77K 
11DT+ K7 D13K 

41 4ýjVn1 
7H 'row KDKO 13ni ;N , row 

3579 

44 4' 4 
+ + + K7n9K7K 1 TOKD 01 Kt 9] n D1 71n7Kt n 1 1a'n7K1 7 aon7K2 

q7 4539+ if 
'T1 W1 

4g 
171 

4.1+T37K 
01D37K 17 fy7+1 1D1nD7K a11ýJ7K 

46 

* 51 5x 
n+7x . 17s+ 70 TK7Z7K T1-11+ 

I with damma and fatha in Be 26).... * smudged in A. 
(2) this word is written 27 .... * see Job 8: II. 

between o09+ and 19 above 28 in B. +A 
the line in A.. 29 .... * smudged in A. 

(3) in A. + 1K then 1K snored 30 0n3v in Be 
out. 31 

1 

.... * smudged in A. 

1 

4 with fati}a in Be 32 in B. +11 
5 1TDº in Be 33 with father in Be 
6 with kasral two fathas 34 """. * smudged in A. 

and kasra in Be 35 """"* Ibid" 
7 with damma in A. 36 with fat1 a and Arabic 
8 17tYt in Be hadda in Be 
9 1p9 in Be 36 "* smudged in A. 
10 with two fathas in Be 37 KIM 
II Ibid. 38 omitted in Be 
12 with kasra in Be 39 thin word is written 
13 ... "* 1n7127 11Dx in Be between a11YD and 'row 

14 in A. +1 above the line in A. 
15 .... * nay KD7K1 t+t37x in Be 40 omitted in Be 
16 in 1, +1 41 .... * D13KD in Be 

17 this word in written 0+7D 42 """"* smudged in A. 
first, then the D snored 43 Ibid. 
out in A. , 44 on3K n+na in Be 

I8 with fatha in Be 45 with kasra in Be 
20 pi in B. 46 ***o* smudged n 
20 in H. + 00'1 1D 13K7 1m3++ smudged in A. ý With kaera 

11'In7K. and Arabic shadda in Be 
21 with two Pathan in Be 48 .... * smudged in A. 
22 smudged in B: 49 

1 1 
in B. + o13x 

23 with fatha in Be 50 .... * smudged in A. 
with ft}býa and madda in Be ' 51 with fatha in Be 

2j o+p+ in B. 



. .. To 

21Hýs 
1 oa7n i ý7 iýnHý iý i 

1oýi7"1 8: 10 

s o=ý7 13 

. 
30ýý 

j1a1ý+ D17i731 jD1 '17 jý717+ ý11m1+ D1 0+7K 

5onn7KO 
K*iK *lam 'mqn (Job 8: 8) rt] 7Hw '13 /11171 4'' 

n' p1o97K K1n 

5 '3V' o'713 103T' 13: 0131 /117i D UZK In 11160 Kn V 11717+1 
6,,,,,, 

" 1y17 9 
nsn+ K`)1 n717K K1t1n KA 

8 
nzn+ 77ryxl 1337K IN n199 

? 
0. -177D In 

7zinR .1aw o"I Szx7aK 13 anHa $1 8: 11 

:0' 13 

11 
KD 1+71 TD G1ý'7K 1]]+ DK T+T3 '7+] jb "f117K ýDm+ 71 

10 n tY n 7a 1 3X71 -9 np l K7 is Ka 
1ý1,3 

-7 1p8: 12 

: ma1-1 

. 03" m"mn 72 172171 
1Ajnp, 

9 Kh 
1.4it210l 

+5 11KP 

:1 Hn 9a nn pn, 7R ,n3w 73 n in', 138: 13 

. 
ýý+an 

O3T M 
1nta'li 1ýTKj 

K1 Woxa 173 
lao 

-IM-ID 

22 * 21 20 
15 71+1 J 1m'+1 III 13 I mil xa me In (Job 8: 11) Ri3i n u'n1 /17 

(I) alongside this word in the (II) with tanwin"accusative" 
margin is written W2 in A!, M0,2K in Be 
in A., D. ) 6.1 in B. and 12 1319 in X. T. 
)I. T. 13 nmltrl in Be 

2 1031" in Be and f. T. 14 with gamma and fatha in Be 
3 

1 1 
with kasra in Be 15 with 4amma and kasra in Be 

4 with fatha in Be I6 "10x3 in Be 
5 the x in written between 17 smudged in Be 

the e and the y above the I8 11 
$111,11 in Be 

line in A. 9 with fatha in Be 19 with gamma and kasra in Be 
6 with fatha in Be 20 11130, in Be 
7 o-`ripp in B. 21 .... * see Job We 
8 with Arabio nhadda in A., 22 with fatha and kasra in Be 

with fatha and kasra in Be 
9) Ibid. 
I0).... * 1sm'K in Be 

ý 



113. 

17la 11ýý3.1 / 5,, 4n7ýa 
Hitt 1x 

3yKPD /1p 2ýnY 
"79 inuno" 

1 
Imm 

xo -Imam 10 yoo Iat Txar7x +o 0.1p. o 7+ýº +7x 
7-1+0+ 

110ý-1 X17 
11,13 

Ypnoxt 
12 

7co7x 
11 10 

any +39+ 13týi / 1Pý ixnt7x 
910 8970 

. 
1Ka+7a 1kYpnox 

5 1 3'1 13 1 7Y '1 3y T3 K71 1 3n3x 71ran -1 3 8: 9 

:7 -1 K -1 7v 

Y1K7K X79 KSDKýK 
18 

7AD TK7 D7P Dý71 jn2 
1CDK 

IKD 

10 

10 
2730 27D 21 

117 n7p 
2x3x 

; N7D 0017x ND 
1170T 

P1D97x K71 

2k0x1 
TIMM xAO7x imx Inn 7xur7x 71x In Tna o+7 

24K 
7x+ax7x 

#IDVXD7x 6WAK x "D "1.1 xD 0793 0171 D7xD7x "7x x313 
2ÖDx7x1 26n3 

3h9102 
3113n x3Dx+x 

32M. 
7 1xT7x 

3rx 11.1 
+D 

3K 
PO in 

2Irun, 
n+nz 

2K7x 

7Y7x Inn 

I with two fathas in Be 
2 with kasra iri Be 
3 with fat}}a in B; 

ý 4 in D. + In ja 70D K7K1 K171p 
D13KD jKDT K "D 1170 

j171a+" 

5 Kz71pa in Be 
6 7w')1 in Be 

7 in B. + 1a 
8 .... * written in the margin 

in Be 
9) -WD in Be 
IO aj in Be 
II with fatha and Arabic 

nhadda in D. 
12 with fat»a in Be 
13 with fat4a in A. and Be 
14 thin word in erroneously 

repeated in Be 
(15) smudged in A. p with tanwin 

"accusative" in Be 
(16) with tanwin"aoousative" 

in Be 
17 with fatha in Be 
18 737K in *Be 
19 17ý1K in Be 
20 '03H in Be 

(21) this word is written 'n 
first, then 7A scored out 
and replaced by 'mo above 
the line in A. l 

'o in Be 
22) Ina in Be 
23 with two fathas in Be 
24 with kasra in Be 
25 KVIX7 in Be 
26) in A. + 7110 then 7nb scored 

out .p in B. +3 
27 with fatha in Be 
28 the first K is written 

between ýc7xo7K and K'7 
above the line in A. 

(29) with fathal Arabic shadda 
and Vere in Be 

(30) in B. +. 1113 K� (1p +n non+i 
HIMP2 DD r, rs )t 1 '3V' . 

31 m in Be 
32) this word is written 1K7K 

first, then corrected to 
7M17 in A. 

(33).... * nVIoa 71'K yna in Be 



112. 

tin+ 
1 -1+7x n77x r. %-i+ -17 717K xn n79 D nix TK n7 7x,, 7 D n+71 -1,0+ 

7177K x1. -I II 
8-loon 

12m 111 Dipn KD 
7+D 

n3z moo 
573 

DK 
41DD3 3'j+7K 

+3Y+ 1wil -IT tIn 171 Vol 13nnnl '7H '; R lnWnl '1'37 
9 

flu in +'t7x 

13OK31 'j11xn IN 
1IND 111nKo7x 

17MYDK +1on1 12'P 'Din 
BTX 

111 117 

5 n77x ßz1+ x71 
l 

7. %xn x737x win ID -jYx7D fllXI YIsnni +9Irrl 7+na 

/upi 'om+l nnnr 
1ý+n+ 15K39A1 

'j'l7D 'I"D" nnu '17 /l 1ýR3 X71 

11in T+17K -17KDgnOx7 'jnDD3 'j+Dl+ 177x IN 1x3Db "17T3 
1! 

1131 

: iHa r: aw% -1n-1 -1nRi 1D -1n-1 WH-1 fl-1 , -: i 

. 
20 

IX 
''Izmn' 

1rnLKi ; ºl+o+ 1nlm 7111D 

22 
10 

21 
CnPn ý111ýK ý' 11 11 KD 

2 
191 1. V3 'ill"W)n Tun '11' 

1 
2önsr 2ini 26z, (Job 42210) -12mn7 21,1n ýmH 'n 11H 

2ýiý 2A, 
21,11 

. 1s0 XDD naa 3114M 
2 %1n7 

K7 l7t 9nD'1177K 

'1pn7 131]111 m', '1 
3.1'T7 

)3 7Rm 

:an13H 

15 . on+xýx 
3? 

ncy +, ill 
3ýiixyx y+ý 17 Tx7x 

3 7xo 
TND 

MI with two fathae in B. M2 

with fat) a ni d Arabio 
nhadda in Be 

3 117r in A. 
4 with three fathns in B. 
5 with fatha in A. 
6 in Be + n'771 

7 .... * omitted in A. 
8 with fatna and kaera 

in Be 
9).... * see Job 8,2,5. 
10 13K in Be 
II with madda and kaera in Be 
12 .... * 13oK3 TKZ )flXD 

l-mint in Be 
(13) with tanwin"aoounative" 

in A. and Be 
14 Inv ROD in Be 
15 4"11021101 in Be 
16 with fatba and kaera in Be 
17 .... * -bars m3 W mi 

n+310 in Be 
I8) PJ in Be 
19 132+ in Bet above . »+ 

in written ic7 in different 
hand-writing in Be 

(20) with tanwin"accusative" 
in A. 

2I .... * T in, XD +'71 in Be 
22 written in different 

hand-writing in the 

margin in A. t omitted 
in Be 

23 p-1 in Be 
24 9011 in Be and h. T. 
25 'IL-1' in )t. T. 
26 alongside this word in 

the margin is written 
one 3P n2n I W7 in Be 

27 with two fathas in Be 
28 with sukun in Be 
29 in B. + a 
30 1162 in Y*T* 

(31 in Be 
(32) with tashdeed in A., 

lix in Be 
(33) this word is written 

Tnc'X first, then the K 
soored out in A. 

8: 7 

8: 8 



ill, 

n1n, » *12 ' T3+1 p'11 n3X TK i7ma niu l TM Tul ol+nn p'1YyX nin "I 7[n+ 

331 1117D MT1 177K 1199.1 
2 
0,1y1 Sin OK317M T39 11nnD 1+137tcn7K3 Kn, 799t 

. ; rixnA M6) 
37Ttt97it 

n77rcl 00KZ62K nix 11zn 1K 

5 

10 

:0 Dm9 1'1 3 13 n7ai-1 1171 rtDn 1'+ 3z0R 

011213 193 921'PDIRD 17 1122K 'x'33 jK 

Tx Una xy 7ipo ( Ez 18: 20) awn lins Nwl 0 lz use, n'ai iD, 

'Dl 
41]111 

MIS n2KI 131131.11 ovyýxý MO 7x 0.7110 ''1. % -a -1-Ix�1x 

1y*1 1ln' C' r77x i'ft o13'a 1nzx 013x inl vivo 17 ixan /1p 

l lnox "11j xa on3n '-ia ", pD (Job 1: 5) 
5nwn 

I'm Tian nza nzxi -I7 

lt7 1'7'7x IN 17'17n9' 
711x0 

011x 
6 

129 ; I' `11a7x mill Dm 1' 1K 1'7P 

tart 'P] rtln In KU OT T! '7R 51p 'M ntr7x '7x +72+ W21 Ina, 

( Job 4: 8) 1iK 'm-in 'n'n, 1w (Job 4: 7) 

8: 4 

113nnn -1 1m 7X 1 7R 7) -immn 1 nK 13 li 8: 5 

. 71Ynn 'DKD7K +7K1 
8 

DKP" K 37nin n3K TK 

15 'j 11 731 11 «n' -1n v -b 7 o1n x -'1 0«1 «1T 0x8: 6 

: -1 p 13 nia 13 -w i 

-117,1y join 'Dl't 
1ý+'7K 1ý+n+ 

, Ivmoyx 
91K 

o+Pnobi -03T nay IN 

(I) with kanra in A. 
(2) the I in written between 

the v and the ') above 
the line in A. 

(3) in A. +y 
(4) the second z is written 

between the 3 and the '1 
above the line in A. 

(5) in A. + +7 then 
scored out. 

(6) with fatha in A. 

(7) this word is written 1=K1 
firett then the z replaced 
by D above the line in A.; 
in A. + 113' then 110' 
scored out and replaced by 

mm, in different 
hand-writing above the line. 

8) with fatba in A. 
9) Be resumes here. 
IO with fat}}a and, kasra in Be 
11 1'7= in Be 



110. 

: "1 13 )' 1 n1w1 1172 14'' 8: 1 

. 471 'nio7u 1171 arcýx 

: ý' sý1 rý Hnßz3ni -1 1n2K77anlx1ý8: 2 

.. +9 
ýox7z 

o+nr mnt oxyz7x ron ; nz)i o7. nn -, nn +yx 

5( Job 6: 30) - rw '3103 W1.1 /Ip 31IK 
2+7v 

nD21 ix nnx7n nxnnDx 7ix 

( Job , 7: 19), wwn o -im /iif) n+yn nnsxi ( Job 6: 30) rrw nu TT'23 -tsn i 

-+o+ lye +yxi ( Job 7: 21) ) wn 0 nrii ( Jab '7: 20) -I7 711! )K ] 'nRun 

ox707x x, 1n 7n 3,0yx 
snxon -, y Tuv ', n 'flQD ra3 nni /il-73 +yx 

4+1731 
cam. 1m *132 In Ins J71x`7 P' K'1 17la+ DIR 117 TIXI X'7 1T7x 

10 . IpImyx 

:p1sn1 9-1 -1 1 to ox1nomani v' 7x8: 3 

.I VP' K I19+ -1 *7 x4P'7x ox ozn *Livv I-fx, 7yx yn 

Inx im 17-I v7nv o+7i ( Job 6: 4) -1-Tan '+1m -, sn 13 n7p nax -1? 1 -up 
5 

som n+yx ainn Tx 1+7r ax+ý axPnnox3 ; irix Inns I ID% Im mDm 111c 

15 nix jUn ix xnxt ( Job 6: 20) "31= m+. n lip to Damn 10D3 

oWmn nin, KI y"Ixn n7"K 1K' T"xa 1+1 Kim 
6xo" 

177x j11 x113 

1K TDD un7x nnn+t pr31 ovmrA ozn+ nix nxayai ar3i mma 
71131+ 

13 VI n77x '7PD' KD +I T1Y3 Cx3'7x 13P 179A+ 9' DY PD nxl x11 

(I) the x is written between (4) with fatha in A. 
am'; m and I'D above the (5) with tashdeed in A. 

line in A. 6 with tanwin"aocusative" 
2 with fatha in A. in A. 
3) in -A. + 3 (7) in A. + d 



109. 

tlnan"1 n31n7m lay '1' K null TDI ya 1; 11 -I"ax 231 1n1 '1319 11 13071 

IN ')37 131Y 1'3yn1 "VMS )nnn IN 'lyKOK '3n' MV '13 /1171 11'K jD 

+D "in KIK +3K'7 1nans nnn 11zK x7 +Z7K 1K1n7K it DK3K1 niCK 

ll3 
1D'Wlfl 

D'M3 up K031 via R71 Sin ? t7 +3ipfDn o+y 1sa7K 

5 n, 'ny' Ko »'i A +3xao 1 +yK 5sox x-in ynno+ (Ps 88: 6) 0+77n 

100 KO7 nix . 
jyKl 

3MOA 
CPO +7x 

2xD9 
". " 1Axy. D Tb ONIM Tb 

HIS prulrl ny ywc (Job 4: 3) 0'11 n, 10,1 13,1 n7 
47Kp 

T! ), j7H Dx7.3 

K'7 i13K1 nit TPKD X'21 V12PD 1+A 01DK1Z jK K11x IVKI ( Job 6: 5) 

013K inn flit! ' Dv D13K +w+ D`l xD +7n 017 xCD "t-2K1 f7Dnn+ nip, 

10 4117 111 11.11n yK x2 
5131w /1p 1++0 On KDyD 1"129 1390 x03 873ha 1911x 

n7xn n++a+ lit it ; ln7onl ; 717K 
6 

+7K n7xlnx nue «1jxl 
( Job 6: 29) 

ý ý9Gý73D i fl3 im fl' 9p1 iWKý7ý ly K3f o Im 1` 147 1DKyý 19D0 KD ? 39 D 

(Job 6s24) m''mH '3R1 ']1-l1rl on7 7KP -ipi Kn+o K7 nsc Pnem pc 

o. -l"7,7 n77 ly+ kan 1s7ýný7 1"79 lcino+ IN 
7on+79 

2. I+ nsK 111i7n9KD 

15 Kc+K 072n KIKIS tý+7H CWyz +ý+ 1,173 T)01 oyin is t)+79 1) KcyD 

"TD, %'2 i T7» lt xz)D 11"R O K'7z o xv 
8n 

u 11111+'7 

1 'GI in k. T. 
(2) xit tanwin"aocuaative" 

in A. 
3 smudged in A. 
4 Ibid. 
5i 3w in )4. T. 

6 with fatha in A. 
?) in A. + 611 then nixt 

scored out. 
(8) this word is written between 

'i' and -iza' in different 
hand-writing above the line 
in A. 

0 



108. 

I 
"0 D1 1171 171 ny371 16)1 `! 3x j0 "3n31Y1 MO IN; l 

03 ( Job 1121) "I'l izn 
4"i-1 

ow -, -1-1 R-)7 
3-11.11 

x1l +31 
6*Inmins 

7Irn 1x 1,7xox 
STx7xi (Jo 

/117 ml 1x Maxi Inx1IY1 
B1nKDxa 

+3wpsn 

'D Ill, T+z n+ozm -1.. 7 

Ins 
2"1" 

nypi 1nnzmi 

b 2: 10) 673123 aio, ý nH 

1311, -7 va! )rri 
7711.1n 

5 'ni3 ntniv ''3w',, nl /1,73 1x32 'D nsa mi nn 'P -%nRon 
12+1 x1+6)D 0131 x101n 1133 13P1 T+1DDn'7x Tv "x1 

9+7a ( Job 13: 26) 

1 
1131 237K 

10nKDK1 
npl i"MKZ1 '171 193 17x9DK ist ( Job 1 s1 r8) '1w'l on ; 13a /i117 

117 I= 933T ID 1+7D '»I' o'x 11 Z+1" ; 13K '7Dnn+ '0 '? Y ! )R V) /11,71 

67TD plu y1YK TK In 1NK 67DDK In 'K O'K n3K ')nnn+i l1 7D9n 19H 

10 n7xm 
11x03K7K 14731 

bDKn K" 11 V )' in m 1I3 /ipi InK39Y '3D 

Klna º3ºay lco7 ºlnº xwrri '7v ýýýtt1 /lip, ( Jor 42: 6) In OR1 11D Ott 

oyK7K Kin yanx rimc o+7 -ix 7"pn -; an Ina "on +y9 n-Y mca1Y7K 

90072yK T1J37xl 

ß 
19 n )2 11 It aIn, '09 ? it0n x7 

ý. 
ifl 1 ý] ] 

15 : '33')1 -1 3n-1nW1 33 WK I! ) 31 7 ßn31 

, oD OK3K %pXo K TKD "]31 T'3n1 'D Ii "3D 7ann O'K1 

0 +nan x71 Vulylnfl ax-in7K 

n"s> 321 loll 'IpmS 13 
17-000a 

+79 flbOPD ( Job 7220) -innwn /ip ', c r. s, 

I with fatha in A. 
2n n' in M. T. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Ibid. 
5 written in the margin 

in A. 

l7 . 
ý.. 

M 
6 smudged in A* 

(0 Ibid. 
9 with fatI a in A. 

(10) in A. + Six and A 
in the margin 

(II) starts here 
in A. 

I2 .... w see Job 35s6. 
13) with fatha in A., 

in A. +IK 
14) with madda in A. 
15 smudged in A. 
16 .... * Ibid. 
17 with tashdeed in A. 

7: 21 



107. 

11. )no" 
301K 

033 
2DOl 

+7P D-1-1173'; 'M7 KP KD3K1 
*471 

h2 ßi1 O1K "31 7K1nK 

7K1nxlx 
51111n 

nv7v '1xn "3pß 1)31Dn Dlva17 /1a1 1pz7K 'D 
4Yyly 

01Yn1 

T? 
noyK nnn 

6K-1s1t 
11D 1n'1 1 -InYKD'171 'to live) 17K1nKl 11K10K "D 

Ko '? K 3B o1D37K "PKVIl 
9KI3K 80,1T1110 

311T7K 3KZOKI 
*K! 

Kyz'7Kl 

5 finnan olmm 7w7 17i7D n77K 
1R-no-1 

It 9 71 1D '39113 
12 111 

3 -111 mn R7 113 3 67 

: -1 p 

. +D"-l +'71 
16 

7K +3Y +z1n. 
1K'7 14lnxl12 1'3V 

9zn K7 0D 

17 20 ig /1p IN » Kg jem 4 3nD7K "VP M1KD 1p +39+ 'wwn e m3 

10 KD 1K1i703 TK3117K '3y X110.20lth "3D" '39i1 )i7 /111)1 -VIP ký7ýtA 
27 22 

11 ? PDDK 2031 TltSI 171D IDD" KD D7K7K 1Ky Np'1 D'73K K nyyK %'7K 

'mow . '1+flm+ 
21lex 

1n1 n312 %, ex 

7: 19 

ßn7 D1 Kl 
2; 

i ý7 7nýK ýn ýn4a n 7: 20 

IR0M1 X7 51 $1 1R 1 'j7 v2 9 n7 3naw 

3n7n. % KUKA7D Ixo2K7K ntmn x" -17 79D +0 +KD n+DzK 
21a 

" 7+an 7Dn 'inn +DD1 1171 l1 *17 1KlKDD 

1131x 
2(6), 

7ayx 01D+ -v"x, %n l iD' 11c max 1 +'71a 1nx `Jann' *won /1p 

(I).... * written in the margin (14 ) 'In-I", in 33. 
in A. 15 xyt in Be 

2 with fatha in Be 16 with fatha in A. 
3 in B. + 'I7x 17 in B. +'3ba 
4 T%s in Be 18 in B. + ''x 
5 .... * yxlnx in Be 19 written above the line 
6 with tanwin"aoounative" in A. p with fatha and " 

in Be - kasra in B. 
7 .... * K'W731 Ina in Be 20 .... * omitted in Be 
8 in B. + n' D .0 21 ..:. * smudged in A'. 
9 with tanwin"aooueative" (22 with kaora in Be 

in H. 23 Ibid. 
(10 ) written above the line 24 in A. + 111 then IM scored 

in A. out., in B. + 
(II ) in A. + 'V]1 then 101 eoored (25) .... " written in the margin 

out* in Be 
(12 ) 01 in D. (26) "tp n= 1x1 in B. P (13 ) in B. + 's'lsn n X71 then Be breaks off here. 

%3ninn xy1 aoored out, (27) in A. +A 



106. 

1PD 3137K D7K7K KTý "DKPK K11ý K1K1 13D T3K7 mo7K jKM KTK "3D' 

5 

71'1 92 'mrr '; in /i, 7i )cif- i onK o+' TK 1Tý3yK i1K'n7K xi. -12 nT1t 

+zpnn 'n7K 1TA'7K KT1 1'Ka3 1ý1n A37 KTK inK21Y "1Sº 
1et 

-V39-v -in 

n, "Z s«1 K' 1yOKD 1'b'29 K3K Kn +yr n+a2 +K 1311m ' nDRn ' Kj7 -1. K2 
, UND Kil7 

3K72N 
K'7 TKD TK 71: 1 1KTyK KTn +D ++K, 72 TK fnl +7K +7Kn 

R11t1 +Y73D 

1It 7R nIs Inn 11 31 1 37? an '] m13Ii ; in 7: 17 

s 11 7 

. naa 'I'Isa bean 
6 
. 1Ki mizn 

5_1x 
Tko3K7x 

4 
o+K 

10 : 133nan D"n 2 n7 11 "Ipa7 131psni 7: 18 

. nznnz, n nxon" n n=62rc ID 
7; 

inTpn! m i 

'15 

Du? 3 inK '7so+ 0+7 ; rn K ; 1Tn3 m13H 7n 
81K7 ( Job 7: 17) 013N ý"m '; Ka 

721 
1pl. 

D7x1 1KOlK7K3 13I+1 nc+ý nsx33 ja 
11 

run" on7z 
10K 

m+i 
9+7a 

WIXID KTK1 THn10+ 
1ö; 

rrK 
11DK1 

Dr P 710 na"s 
1ATK7o 1m 

n nqpl 
* 18 1? 17 

K03K7x ýCtl, WT1 TK7 KTK n K" Imp 1D". IK1 13n3 00.7K n117K 

n"7K nany" jx j0 TP3K 11 
2ý1 

-i1 Km OCyn +nc1 1KTpb7K in 17 m+KO 

21n1Y" 
01131UK7 OK37K 

2K77%K 
jxm j0 

2+19+ 
O-11717 UTp! lnl 

70+1 OK707K1 
26 

31+ 177K jx 11 71p7K 
2ý1T1 

"3101 011K37K 71 

(I) with lemma in A., in A. +"o 
then Ito noored out. 

2 in A. +. - 
3 Be reaumae here with KP 
4 'v "x ill Be 
5 with kaera in Be 
6 Ibid. 
7 VIancnl in Be 
8 fl3W in B. 
9 with fatha in A. 
IO with kaära in Be 
II 1111=n" in Be 
I2 with knara and fat)2a 

in Be 
(23) with fat) a in B. , in B. + C1.110 

(14) rnc, Kyfl in Be 
(15 with madda and kamra 

in Be 
16 with fatha in A. 
17 in A. +1 
I8 .... * a1 K" 1)0 MIN in Be 
19 013ON in Be 
20 with fatha in Be 
21 in B. + KD7 
22 with fatl}a and (ore in Be 
23 with 4 mma and fat) a in Be 
24 with Qerä in Be 
25 .... * K11 in Be 

26 with fatha and Arabic 
Ahadda in Be 

} 



105. 

1m +xi xayna nivp v""a+ oxsa niv +a 7^sn -, P 1a xi+ xam na 1oinx 

( Job 7: 13) 'nimz rw' /1pi Txyz"xa jot, r1 
*ý. 

ýaý n,, a +a orIpmrr. -I 

l0 +3'11" Kb oyKn 113K1 +7YK Mal -mil 

K1 It 0 103T 1n AKOK30 p3l"I1n J3K 111 D P1 

5 3M30yM "D 
5K"I+ 

13K 11 '3nlv3n n13'TM /Ip 

0M3 K1K "1' K13nKY 1 Kz wen VT 7K 
6AK37» 

Ic +o '1 n'p; K yan+ '3y' 
2*s2 

67Kn7K KHC1 nini7mK 

1 +a+9 
4t! 

Dan 0 1K ttsnnKD 

10 nxorcia +n1 not Dn vom 

-t'7K 1ya7K 112 "D1" 1K ; m1nDn mini im in]-v in P3D' nutz 1DtDD K'IK 

. annnn nnvi 171 Z3P1 rcnn nam+ KD1 7no7K 

n1n39an1a'w3p3no -r oan17: 15 

10 0 "+isrK oyi' Koo =62m1 
7 

+oc3 P3 7K nKrDKD 

p33 A 1'10 1D1 -inxax IN n717x npi lh '1xn7" 121W7x iilm 10 ; 71x X19 

n+oXi7v Koo n'1n0'D K'11'7) 001 -o- ;y "n"zn nit) . 17rct -13w nit) IK a., 

in 'TK (II 3 15: 12) *M'nH y9c XOD i10D1 a2.2ß 11 1KN' '>IPI T12' K71 

'jw1A1 1t7Y1v -pia 'l1Uni MUD +'! K In KD3Kl 1+' K v71 0+7 1K -n-vin : 1' b 

15 . p3no -irrani v39ft O', nt2 

-1 :31 313 071n n-, nK 
813 

7197x7'n o) 13 7: 16 

i 'I t] 'I 711 

+in nsnnu TKK +7K KP Im D' %IN 11A`J9 -IKl lmvnu2 m. -IT 

. +nx"n oK+K x 3n 1 KD a1 K' 

I .... +º see ah 4015,9" (5) written in different 
2 this word in written hind-writing in the 

'13 first, then 13 scored margin in A. 
out and replaced by 1=2 (6) this word is written 
in A. nxa7. I K first, then 

(3) this word is written the '7K scored out 
+1P"i'tn firnt, thon"3VMIn in A. ' 

scored out end replnced (7) written in the margin 
by IWIVIn in different in A. 
hand-writing in the margin (8) O W7 in h. T. 
in A. 

(4) this word is written +nin 
first, then the " 

replaced by 1 in different 
hand-writing above the line 
in A. 



104, 

:Iow0 11 79a 14 m it -1 3 1-1 3n 13 ff 11 aHD It 0 7: 12 

. o3na "P 7n3n im T+3n im Ins K3K +«in 

31 K% yKPD (Job 6: 12) pro 13'32H ro off ; 71P 032 to yla'PK KIn 7xP 

1K V K0nnK '179 17 K v`! 5'1 7 '1 'Z`! x 7K31Y5K K11 1K 1'D7KP7K 

5 1K 
10n, 

Ky 111 L K1Dx 137111 n'117K : U'1n )Mx 1n3'7K eM mim wo> 

3D217K K513 91 D oKyK -iotK3 onK 
*nifi 31W3 K3K1 

*niii 2'1W2 
11 O' 

3Wn' '1'K 1n3hx %D º1yK l'3f17K 113 eno '313 OK '3v 1-+3n an ex, -; i 

ny1P1 753' K 9'P1 KIK (Job 41s21) 12M3 W, 33 trab 4109) *7T«12 11n7 

.4 ; ý+o +n+ mi -irnwa nnL' Kan U13 11 +3s+ i wrn +7p o'wn 'ý 

10 n'IWaRw''wnn'3an]n' n"I oR-n7: 13 

: '1 33m 13 

. +m KID Inns 67Df' +1+I0 "1'f yn n7P IK 

:, 3nv3nn13-1inainio7n3%3 nnn i 7: 14 

. '21n2n -Ioxlayx 701 cmmm xa +2iy-jn1) 

15 yKa *IaK =I "ly n' t O'lznD (Job 7: 4) 'maxi '111]m on /ip I'M 11", 

1Pa1'1 93n flC I Ka noon an "131 W7 
51Kan 

-13K +a'v na 121,71( n= -1p.; 

. t3K1n1 vVIF na 113P0' Ko Nina in +13 "3K 071n *11" K+ nIKl +a62a 

n1(-im oXSns +-11-10 +ya -03+Tfn n3K n3zv ß"7K ranK1 DWWKyn Iv PalnK 

I with taahdood in A. (5) this word ie written 
2 .... * see an 6s17. '? ºxn first, then 
3 .... * Ibid. 14xn eoored out and 
4 with knern in A. replaced by 7xln in A. 



103. 

: , 17Il I H7 71 HW II 1"1 1] 17" 113 37 17] 7: 9 

. -mv ßc7 +nn7K vm nTnso -I7iz mini oma%7K Aso 

1ýy ý3 11 K7ý In'3 7119 31m' H7 7: 10 

slIaIpri 

5 

10 

"Its in +ID xr+K ln3nv X6)1 ; in' 
2 

a 1171C K-1 3M »i' 0+7 

11 ºn3 'U17.1111 '7DDyI 1K1 +el +n7K 1K1'7K 1i1 º7x 1+. 112 ºD tKO3K7K '7n12 

K' aIfln+ -13x On KD7K 32º1 '1DY+ 12+32 11a-7K +7x Kt1312 8123+ 13K 

(Job 789)'2192 %'>x o'I1 12 'ý'7+ Lynn 
*l3 

flC 'D 
3-ý7+ý /gyp , DM n' w7s+ 

K4D1 1911 '1º2º1 DIR 12 KYDX j11Dnn jKT p, 1Dnº 13 K KD21 13»x 111 
Si17S1º 

? i7 7112ýD l'llº 'jK1] 1KD Na º'x Di1º 
4x'7 

13ºD3 l]Dhx IN 

12ayK ja 'irl+ K7 º3Dº 1111 2109 N /171 1TDS 1n-1m1 ( Job 7: 9) 

0 Kuh17 1m3, x nk71 +D D1aº 1=ºy 130 fix ºT7x DY1D1 1nº1 +7tt Di1+1 

n i-i X33 wnH 
6H7 

'3 Noa7: 11 

in 9] *1a3 n n'1Wf 

15 

20 

+on nfKPTK nu +n» p, 111 DyonX o 
71U 

K Kix xs+K 

lin17m ON /1p To olan xa 
1117M 

lx o1Dxy3 
9.7x 8xDKID 

'13R oa /ip 

xryx 7a 1ocx ""7D xnyx win "o nyYn nag Txt 'KP ( Job 7: 4) 

xoo (Job 36: 13) D1oR '3 Inim-i 0 , "o -nw' ma 7no itmxi) -jx-jYyxt 

`! D "hx 
12313oin1 

++79 cam 1n 'W 3 'V31 nlxl '3T 
111t312 

+1" 

. n+a 

I lnpn in M. T. 
2 with fat? n in A. 
3 .... +º ooe Job 7s9" 

141 

in A. +plon' then D"IDn" 
moored out. 

5 in A. +d1 
6 in A. + R 
7 thin word in written 

'1PYK first, then '111M 
scored out and replaned 
by 1YK in different 
hand-writing in the margin 
in A. 

(8) with tanwin"aocueative" 
in A. 

9) with fatha in A. 
10 Ibid. 
II with madda in A. 
12 the '3 written above the 

I in A. 



102. 

0`11 wnu ts, x n3' 3K +nn 'Pinn o7 ¶3y+ 1nDD3 
1 

-0ytt 13 -TIP nix low, 

na7o oK+K +7K 
2'TY7 

6,13K Ina+1 "117117KI ýDPayK 1,70 1K 11X1+ Kn n7 K7ý" 
/1p1 (Job 7: 4) +nv3K1 'n17w DH Ti17K +'; r nanisc 

3+ý7K 

0 nuK o+y1 1070 in 1117K 1I1K +31+ ý11i7n D9R1 

ni -l 'a lT7: 7 

saio 

. x+si7x -i +-2 -i ori -vve nein x7 +nx+n ni-i 1x 1. z-i x 

1 11 3 3') 1'1 1'] -1 9IH 11 1'V -1 3- 1WnR77: 8 

. +30.71 ++D 
61+3+9 

11237 T+I 
5+3na7n 

x`! 

10 13 `7T3 xa +lzo 02m ý`! 3 Kalm) il]xnsm 
7Va 

o-=+ 1x3 D2la7K x1.1 +7K 

-Inan13 "31x1K KPD S1ani')K 
917KG"D 

177K +`JK 91Yn" 
8931 

x7317K ja 
10 

xn7 w73 x`7 nun u n"-m Ina %n K+317K KZW "D +nK+n IN D' Pn n3K9 

naoa 
12 

VID )' "n7K nr c +7K n3 +o" (Job 7s7) "n nlý /11? TK 
1run, 

l 

"3+D pain v7 +3a w1nY37 K1; KD 11.3 +nvi xa]K 7MPD x $3 flxaa +117K 

15 KPW K Kin 1a 
%s 

)Dn1 +3anin *13a 'i+1xD imT7K Kin +7K »AIK xa +39+ 

0+17 IKD 11110 '11167x "lax Tin% "31' ']'limn R /1f71 1"D x3K "1'7K 

+D )DND K031hK 1K1 +D 117+ Ka3Kl 01)1 11 KT37K IK1 +9 '170 Wpn7" 

. 
14 

I9 T1 K7x 

I with fat" in A. 7 in A. +A 
2 Ibid. 8 with kaara in A. 
3 the " in written above 9 with fat}}a in A. 

the 1 in A. 10 in A. +y 
(4) in A. + '117N then all7)1 II this word is erroneously 

scored out. repeated, then the first 
(5) written above the line one scared out in A. 

in A. 12 in A. +j (6) with fatha and kasra 13 with fatha in A. 
in A. 14 with kasra in A. 



101. 

Zia X113 1O PR 'I nn 'n11Hi , nz: W 
1oK 

7: 4 

:9m3-1-12o'11)'nD1mi 

loyx nnn13nim n»mi '7, Wy17X noel 
*oiax 2%nn 71ax nas WIN 

. DInOm 

5 TK -aKD1 9K . 1K K In 1'1 P viii KDD fl3 ' PT2" D7 DK3 x"im 13K q1D 

'b t10D' 'mD 11K '3RD 1'29 3'131 11131 71471 KT3 7')' K Tnm' »17K 

on nzs+i 
371tn 7+y7tt ý9rt +ý ýnna+ n+y9 7ýa7K ýxýý +0 193 

4oK7m 
lo 19"ßt nt`JK "hK wiKY3" it"79 '1K13`! K naYK K1K K111 DKK 

jD KY"K 11zn1 Y. %iVK a77 1D 110K1 113"D 19 1 It) jinn o'T173 7K 

10 n1K "YD (Jar 18: 16) 1w rt1 
51,31, 

Inn 1nmav n"79 DKK 'i13n 

0 nanivx "7K Knan VD, 

131 for 
6m1 

gal ', ma wa7 7: 5 

Ha 'i 

"T, 3xl fox '11.11 IM. DU .02. T 2 026) a n7 viln 

15 oil fl'nt WIMD i1lD in 
71-lnm'7tt 

11t ini flrl 1G1'! 11111 im 'j1D 

"D '3p' 51fl /1P1 ii1-oxl flU1 K jD TIK7K 1D "PD' KD 1.11 '19D 

tn3y 0K37K i111mt '3y" 1m (Job 2: 7) D1 1,4nm1 ry7K 
8nans 

nun? 

. 1nýK11 

Ia Xa 1 73'1 12 -1 K '1 313 11p 'o " ?: 6 

20 " K361 1'33 3037K 1M In "r CH 'DK'K Ii1D 

(I) written in the margin (5) 'ß'3in M. T. 
in B. Be breaks off here. 6 alongside this verse in 

(2).... * written in different the margin in written 
hand-writing in the margin 91121 in A. 
in A. (7) see Job 217. 

3 in A. +1 (8 with kasra in A. 
(4) this word in written 

oc K tirsty then the 
U eoored out in A. 



100. 

713 1 n17It 71 H1m 'n -i' nn3-1 13 7: 3 

"I 713n 

0 #'7 
51T9 4Tz'7K 

ý7K'y1 33TD7K 1nmM 
2%7 1 

n7nlK IKTn 

9pIon18nxsra 
%"1ai nor 

7pIoS ( Job 7: 1) Has K7, n 
6PIBDK 

IN cx 

5 1j 
!) +fl 

151VT 
co +y' MIS 

17no 
to (Job 7: 2) 7Y 1 

17 
gjttta' 

11n3 

+n7x xn+c yin is +I7x nra7x non in Him 'nil 
1 

R1ni T7 'n7n3,1 

onn C171 K. -1%D tni Lina -1 isa 
IN 

Him lml 7xai 
1inti 1tnn*ia 

21 2on+ 
x7 p'l1 

171.1 
xipnn xn3x n+ns trim +Ii 1so nvyv 

n7 nm1 nnos 
25 24 23* 

m 
22 

S1Yi ninxi nysn nnngs ý17xc n]rti j1+]1 1ýr]i ý17: 3 

10 7wß 
287, 

ya 
2o7p' 

i '. ,,, nmn, .1K 31 
26nox+, 

n' xti (Job 2: 7) 

107x+y plo7x KIM 
3'D 

na. ý7 1313 7017 n17-17i / 211; 
1 Kim 'nn-1 

*ayayx 3gxI 
Tnax 

34a 
in 

3 7o97x *xim 3-2ixnsyx 
nina 

3+D 
ýaT1 

/'i; i 3q7 rr n] no 'ni' rnxYD 3Zy7x +s7nsx +31+ 3ýn, nxi /ipi 

n+yn %111 xo +1+t nvo nxxn ixa 1a 
ý7x 3ý+0+ 

ý7 130 
4 

. 

I n7 nn3K in Be 19 .... * see Is 3017- 
2 with kaara in Be 20 with tashdoed in A. 
3 Ibid. 21 in B. +7i 
4 with fat} a in Be 22 .... * see Is 35810,51tII. 

(5 with fatha and Arabio 23 ln3K1 in Be 
ehadda izi Be 24 fKT 1 in Be 

(6) -the 0 is written as 25 with gamma and kasra in Be 
P in A. 26 with madda. in B. 

7) P1DDK 1-1 in Be 27 v7p71 in Be 
8 n"»n in Be 28 '171 in Be 
9 PtooKt in Be 29 n, ial in Be 
10) in A. + 7. ' then 30 .... +ý Kýý 'o '7K"yyK 

moored out. p10971C in Be 
II k, nn in Be 31) in B. +'i7n 
12 with fatha in B. 32 .... * smudged in Be 
13 P1O X in Be 33 

1 

omitted in Be 
14 n-mi in Be 34 with fatha in Be 
15 with fatha in Be 35 """. e omitted in Be 
16 nnic'n in Be 36) in B. + 
17 with kaora in Be 37 in B. + Kýx"tc 
18 this word is written 38 "7 in Be 

r no first, then snored 39 in B"+ ns 
out and replaoed by no 40 with fatJ a in A. 
in the margin in A. 0 An; in Be 



99. 

IIt 3m '+1311 31 T'tR 
1 731 W13)7N21 N'7 -1 7: 1 

i 111 0 11 

. ýoK"K *1+am7K oK+K y1131 T-IK7x 
2 

077 TtOW" 0+1 o+7K 

:1 7v ,Ii p" -I "3 ßo3 i 7Y 9 Hm"I 1a 11 3 7: 2 

5 

10 

15 

. 
56170I 

ýýatc iaý+ 
4"+ax 7nal ' n< 

3 
Konn+ isy '; no 

p1DxD 13K "3DD3 ( Job 7=1) KZy 
7KDO+ 

1KT7K 111 +D 
6j 

K03K7K 1D9 

ny7K 
12 

n, » n of 
11 
#11'K 

9KP31 13nK3n 
7+a1 TKD7O K o+a yno DK+K 

KDD +31+ (Job 7: 1) l"n" 713a, 
1ln"71 /1p, 1D133K n! an KTKD V7 

TK03K' K 1DP DK-OK KYPnn 1,7,73 %lP2n ; 1p+. 1o ; 1111-1p 
1; 

nTD 1319 
4+1%K 

1K 

'no PTY', o', 1lDn 'D Z1,00 131 hnD '3y' 72 `ROl T30 171 117 11 

P31" lm n1'7 0'7 ''vi 11 '1 K i'. Kyx 
137TD1 1nvin0" 

%nn 
17y! 

7K r1T31 

O'79K ( Dt 24315) 
2ý. 

13 m inn 1131'3 1'D ')K, 7 016 7K 
2077' 

'1307 1101 1,1'7K 

, lip KD3K1 131 72 
2J7K 

13 121" D'71 T awl "M i1ýK! K 
211) 2113? 

12K 

1117K TKz 
2`tK 28, ( Job 7: 1) 

2'1'1]01 
'167,131 TiTma DPW 

2'127 gis 

311KTnDK1 
1K137K y1D 1U' K`! nnn 'D in 

31K 
7Y 'pew' a", 

3rmol 
K 

K, ýTY' 
*o', 3ýiýýK7K1 T3P'7K KT1D 

*1'71D 3A1D., 

0117 
*1olD 3jjzaa 

, +. K1 

. 
363yn 

11) T'Zn+ +nn mKu37K 7Klt3 

(I) alongside this verse in 
the margin in written 

'5 7 in A. and Be 
2 with fatha in A. 
3 with fat) a in Be 
4 .... * smudged in Be 
5 missing in Be 
6 with madda in A. 
7 with damma and Arabio 

nhadda in Be 
8 with fat) a and madda in Be 
93 with kaera and fatha in Be 
10) e' nc in B. p then 610y 

moored out. 
II in B. + KD3, 
12 smudged in Be 
13 Ibid. 
14 this word is written 1+. %k-; n 

firetj then the 'K moored 
out in Be 
smudged in B. a8 
in B. ++1I103 

17 with kaera in Be 
18 nib' in Be 
19 1m, 01 in Be 
20 i7n9 in B. 
21 in B. +1 13 m. D Khan triff 

. 
3'11., seeDt24: 15. 

22 with fatha in Be 
23 in B. + 111 
24 with fatha in A. 
25 in B. + ; 'IX 
26 with fatha in Be 
27 in B. +713W 1fl 
28 in B. + UnU 
29 with kaera in Be 
30 with Arabio ehadda in Be 
31 with kasra in B. 
32 with kasra and madda in Be 
33 "... pba 101b in Be 
34 .. ". * 17115 DW fliP' in Be 

35 .... * 1'11,7no"m -W K1 
0'7 K3-71 in Be 

(36) aýý9n in Be 



98. 

nKSKO"K 0.131 i -1nn+ 
41KZ 

Hire 
311 

ý7ý +0 
2ýK1ayn 

Tý'? 1+l, 
1o72n+ 

*IMx 10 
JOD nvoo" oK' 

9TI 
ozsPn i+a "-12+ 

8TKZ 
7P 1 j, 7«1 

? 
+79 

67,7 
n 

17Krw 
K7 07C 

1111 14K 
c19Dl' 07 -17T K7171 71177K loD 

1" 
PDnK 

1'1 
I,?, [ 

. 11317x1 137n7K 1O92 TV 'DI' 111 

I emud ed in Be 8 spud d in Be 
2 Ibid. 9 Tra +D in Be 
3 in A. + A 1 0 n in Be . 
3 .... iesin in Be *mg 1 

B. 
smudged in 

4 smudged in Be* (12 131ya3 in Be' 
5 Malm in Be 13 with kaara in Be 
6) with fatl}a and kaars 14 Win in Be 

in Be 15 i7Kna in Be 

(7) with fatha in A. 



97. 

0+7 
3mn 

Ta 1tt11 DPD Tro 11 
2y] 

i1ýn7it ID 
121700 

11 +17N DDDKI'n 

, VDI Mtn 
61 

KZ 
51`lY1) 4 

172 6,1012 #lax 2V19 19 7112+ 10 on 

mmnxo 
1nnin 9n3xm 

iafl ( Job 115) -inmal +n+ immp. 1 
813 

1,191 Zn«Y? 
c 

. (II S19s29), >12 tin '7m+ -vii Im 
12 

nun 'p* 
1i 

n» n 1111712 7wp ýyýyý 

5 ýz ý H7 ý3n 13 x ; 171q im7a mýý 6: 30 

. nxm+icnu v, 1D" K' +z3n DK 1I '3x07 
1+9 

wolf y1 

n+79 
ýý+tn+1 

n+79 1i1a+ 13NZ `Ix (Job 6: 29) n, 1v 'IM 7n ony yxa 

x71 n+c 17xa 
1KOD 

on+a 7a+ D'> 
fix 

X719 131W72 m'f noa3 Tn 79171 

10 7xp+ IN Taa+a x1,1 nnpl 
20yx 

non will x121 
ýý1aa 

A7xz7x +a 
1ö7in 

111112Ansx02ý3y"n11, ß*ýýa+2e7ýýnDR 
2p22aIxa213x1312 

onsxt ný1, ý 
28ý 2Ky, 

a y1ýx o+70 ý71ax 
26z 

+ýx xa t�a, , ýn 1x7 
3 31 30 2ý 

97.1 p1 70+ ia n17117n ND t++an IN 7+. % 70 gxtl 1171an 

07 
3 

, ý1yx 
3. 

+7x1 0,11 pim72 173 
3o 

'i (Job 6: 22) +7 iii «imaH 

(I with fatha in Be 
S2 Ibid. 
l3 in B. + IK (4 with fatha in Be 
(5 written in the margin 

in Be 
(6) this word is written 

TD first, then replaoed 
by Txz above the line in A. 

7 in B. + ... 
8 in A. + 1 
9 .... ' mieaing in Be 
I0 in A. + d 
II with fatha in Be 
12 smudged in Be 
13 .... * smudged in Be 
14 with kaera in A. 
15 .... M omitted in Be 
16 with kaara in Be 

(17 smudged in Be 

18 Ibid. 
19 W2162 in Be 
20 'IV in Be 
21 in B. + 'ta 
22 in B. + f71P 
23 IPA in Be 
24 .... * smudged in Be 
25 in B. +'3K 
26 omitted in Be 
27 with tanwin"aoousative" 

in A. and Be 
28 i7' D in Be 
29 1 tr'cnn in Be 
30 smudged in Be 
3I in B. + oK3 K 
32 nr p in Be 
33 '; SOX in Be 
34 in Be 
35 """"* missing in Be 



96. 

oKx 3' 37nin91 

:zT3R 

0 
3z, 

1. DK lm ozmYnii ++ID lrum 
2139DK 

TK'K1 

P fl Kt *nnyx win unm 
5xavs 

+7xn 
417axnx 

nz +11+ "12 135 /1a 
11 10 

5/9876 111 VDI I'D 0+7 12DK3 K oK, 7zyx mma +7 0Oig777 K110 in +17K 

nin"i ns ozropx 
1k3Kyz 1tlon- 

n3 
197onK 

+3Y+ at3H 
11K 

03+35 71? 1 

+7xvflx Tn 
l+znx 

xn %D 1K ; iyyx 
', 

#, 77 aizx n2m ix 
1 

xix 
16ix 

Ks+K 

. +s1a"ým 
21 

, '» 
2I 

I 131 
2ý1lu 

I @1719 'I 1n 7R R3 1 11 W 

10 t nZ 'p- 

KD +`7K KYNK 19ý'1K1 
211 

Oý1D j1ý" Ky +nn jK7K 19ý1K 

0 Kn+D +nan 

+T17K 0ýTl47n9K j! 19ý1K 
26 

W 111m 
25K 

H1 121W 
2K1'9 

yXo 

ýyT 
28,, 

j+]'7KC0 On3K1 'llýl 0`! 0 1719 
271D 

13m! ) ++79 003961 ++9 

15 7no oil VnnXO nun 
2i+e 

+y 1 Tyx +7ip +7n 1PXIM +29+ 119 111W1 

(I) in A. + 133 then '3 noored 
out. (2) smudged in A. + A' with fatha 
in Be 

(3) smudged in Asp with fatha in 

$ Be 
1 DI(n in Be 

5 uo's in Be 
6 with tanwin"aocunative" 

in A. and Be 
7 o»K+p' ' in Be 
öKT 1] in Be 
9 in B. + +1IK 
IO with fatha in Be 
II smudged in Be 
12 written between cß]'39 and 

3T 3R above the line in A. 
(13) in A. + 39 with fatha and 

Arabio ehadda in Be 
(14) smudged in Be 
(15 with tanwin"aooueative" 

in A. and Be 

16 smudged in Be 
17 in B. + X13 
18 with fatha in A. 

19 smudged in Be 
20 with fatha and Arabio 

ehadda in Be 
(2I) in B. +ýh1 
(22 alongside this word is 

written 13MI in the 

margin in A. and Be 
(23 with fatha in Be 
24 omitted in Be 
25 7wp on in Be 
26 with Arabio shadda in A. l 

in B. + 1s 1+" 
(27) with kaora in Be 
(28) this word is erroneously 

repeated, then the first 
one snored out in A. 

(29) with kasra in A. 

6: 28 

6: 29 



95 " 

:mN3 14 11 r)K ni171 1awnn D'7n n3 1n 7-1 6: 26 

. ox, K7K 7+1KPK n"-im Imi tflonn ox7z7rc -min 7n 

xr33W i"sin taonn 1P K lo nz io' nn ma 7n +3P" D-novi7, i /ip 

+u o72nm o7fl Kul 131+ 17,139D 1DOIQ un mno KKK 1 i. D+ 1+31n7x 

5 nlo-i7K Inn rmD +7 
2D 

'31n Tin Yat 1' I +=3in 7PD +7 oIan K7i 

. 
5m%mox 

1D OXIM +31% 
4MR13 

'1r R' ID it 13C 
3 

72nn, x7 %V; m 

s o3 n "1 1v 1-1 3n1 
71 

2 !)nai n*1 7n IR6: 21 

. CDa"c1 '%'7p 1 riDnni 1 irr nn o+n+7tt """ 
8x=+K 

1 1ý 11 12 11 10 9 
gxYa N pxpc ; ri 

lnn+t A. 
17 oyan" 1a on e+7 12,1n12 ; roD1 Ina 

10 1 tionnt n-ixxn 
18"yir 

1 tenon 
17 

a7n ý7 ov"atn 
167x 

1xo1x7x Ylli+ mont 
2nio+ 1'Sin 

yno onaxyz y»º x. 1+D 97x7 -n+an "y 

''win '1(GK] 
21 

p] 
2'WOD 

OK`! ý] 1+7f 713P n"n1 1x11 x1+9 

UKW 7H 91m 'taint nax7i 
l 

ox +v ytD+ on nxýn3t (Job 4s8) 11K 
2i",, 2Týznt 

1]n 1.7D orri ixi on1+ý+ 0 7t 
2Lo 

tý Txo (Job 5317) 

15 . 
(Job 19: 3) -17 i1Wn IM12n 0 1P3 XD'D 101' 71D+0 Ka, 31 

I .... * r131,70,71 in }{. T. (14) with kaera and Arabio 
2 smudged in A. shadda in Be 
3 Ibid. 15 in B. -A-'11 4 MR3 in N. T. 16 with fatha in A. 
5 Be resumes here, in the 17 with tanwin"acoueative" 

margin above this word in Be 
in written 11 in B. 18 in A. + 6 

(6) alongside this verse Ig with fat}}a in Be 
in written _, T: 

in 20 with 4amma and fatha 
the margin in Be in Be 

(7) in 1. + I MI then tß]1 (21) with Mamma, fat4a. and 
eoored out. Arabic ehadda in Be 

8 with fatt}a in A. 22 79'7H 7VI in Be 
(9) with fatha and Arabio 23 with madda in Be 

hadda in Be 24 with two fathas in Be 
(10 ny in B. 25 Ibid. ) 
(II written above an in 26 in Be+ C flP 

different hand-writing 
in A. 

22 ; in A. + ii 'r in the margin. 
13 ýý.! JS _t starte here, 

in the margin above thin 
word in written in A. 



94" 

(Job 1: 15) lawl ")1 
2'0113'yn 

"1y+ D'3,131 'T'AI 13 1'i3 '310713 1 

1ca131? 1311? 6207 X0.1 +113 nimm xa ls7mn %nn (Job 1: 17) VIM 1 

(n 14: 14) *llnK 
nzmý -, ý o-1H 

8vnm*1 
l/ 

71, 
rß 

*n7 
In 

6Knl 
017 

S+zo 

. (an 14: 16) win 'n nK 1m-11 

51] IN 31 It 11 It 2w .1 13 ,m '+ 1nm 11 3x1 'I ]1 '1 11 6: 24 

t"7 

+31M ID 
1n371 

11 *1 17 ?t 
9Ka1 

-MoK K3x1 +311To"IK 

+cx7z +o ++,; p 
*Ti19on 

x-ii. -171a1 1+'+xa7x -iya Tai sZ"rt 
ýK+ 

7x, 7 
1 

nn +11b. -1D1 c» IN xdzyx 10 ( Job 333) 01' i' 'n 
+fl 

10 +n7ýºý +xnýa qýnyx 

nein n' ,' nn i ým ý It 11 aH is'1 11 31 13 6: 25 

:D3 Ti 

. 0230 
1+21n 

111+ +m OKI +tnoxlm 621t17K 
1120 

+m Itx 

1933011 Txz ,m 
1'K 171non 

oZoxy2 Txz I Imp nix to 71P7x x"m 
1'0370 

15 'xl '3nß ma n3 in n']1, ifl1 /1p1 '7x In to -ix 
%sn' 

xolxi 
*sun 

1n x03KI n+yr v31z11n 79D On 017 lx pn " inin in xaa ozoxyz "1D +m 
2 

s -1-112 /1p opq lit; 

I in A. + 9 13 in A. + 4 
I .... * in D. 14) i in D. 

2 .... * t., ts 1.30 1 V-6 ý. L C W. ^Z -1 15 

1 

L'irr" in D. 
16 I in D. """ "" Is 

in D. 17 
ý 

D. 
3 with Arabi o nhadda in D. 

l 
18 
19 

""" "'ýtif --" u IS L in D. 
D. breaks off here and a _ in D. 

with 4amma in D. resumes in Job IIs9 with$ 
6 

1 1 

.ý .« omitted in 11: 1Z. Coo 7 ms's in Do 
* 

(20) the eeoond in written 

9 
omitted in D. sees 

--"UI) in D. between the z and the 3 
th iti y * ng and-wr in differen 

I ýx in D. +' -L- 
6-0 '1 ; Ud I above the line in A. 

-- -. b in D. 
ýij fý j-"jI 

in D. 



93" 

:I 111nI nnn iH-1 n1 H7 13 nI'1 .1 .1 nn '1 3 6: 21 

6 
4onYiD1 311rI 

K 2týY3n +o ny onVs 1 "K TKo 

5 

om"t pna+ 
61c 

oz+fl o+y +K +o x7 rim= +ixn3N 5K+ 
onim 2, «IN ' Kp 

1,103n IN 133+7y »º+ 9"zs+ nnn iºnn / 8ipi 7z ' ,p 
? +cy"i 

11Y7an 
In tann oloyfl +a, 7n7 Kaa oapn7+ 1K 

*onYTD 
7a 

1Rzinna 
+a ? T1 Ka 

. -ion 1R1n a)Wa wo 
1.1-ina 

in wren *K+2"t7K 
yMna 

172yte 
is 

1 'inm 0 ]n301 
1,1 

11 'tn10? 2 "3ý1 6: 22 

t '4 1 31 3 

0 13202 1g10-IK 
D fl1 

In 
+mtm C' nyp pnm 

10 : It 31n .o It 3 11 191 11 A113 1'1 0 '1 31 01 13 i 6: 23 

. 
18312D 1I' 

r1D', K 1+ 101 Dixua tt 1+ 1a . 0alw7DI 

15 

+1n 7r47D 13D jt«ixs+ 13KD +m2 
*IiRnim 2071 *7an+ 1b7 

n]x TIP 

KO 
2 

17D "79 1] j+9l10K 
22 

+110ýK 077 11'7a +fD91 nen kD 
21]! 

1 

17e 
27D 

n Job 6: 22) '117 ling 
*+Dos 

+D ! 1]12 ND «1.17 D27 117a 
2kD3 

ox. 

28'71 
+] yn Kaz 

2"]119+111 
oýax7ý] 

26]1ýsn 
KD '»1 +s1 9+ +nn 

(I) 11-J in not T in Y. T. 
0 in B. H. U. 

2 uni---'" in D. 
3 with 4amma in D. 
4" in D. 
5 omitted in D. 
6 in A. + P ofl' then p cfl' 

scored out. 
7 with Arabic nhndda. in D. 
8 in D. 
9 omudged in A. 

191 

.... 
* 

L;, ul 
t'1 

uLS 
4I 

in D, 

(10) the n in written between 
the 0 and the D above the 
line in A. 

II II---ýº in D. 
12 .... M --Y: 

. 1J I i'; in D. 
13 nee Job 6s5. 

(14 in A. +1 
15 smudged in D. 
I6 I. -I in D. 
17 smudged in D. 
I8 in D. 
19 .... * tJ 'L in D. 
20 with fntha in A. 
20 .... * ý_-_- l in D. 
2I .... M' a- !; W in D. 
22 L--.. * in D. 
23 rm udged in D. 
24 J--"+u in D. 
25 .... «ý... > L.. 1 r41 ̀. l; I 

in D. 
(26) this word in written +11-IMn 

firat, then -qsl'Tzn scored out 
and replaced by 13103n in 
different hand-writing in 
the margin in A., 

in Be 
(27) in D. 
(28) in D. 



92. 

5 

10 

15 

(Job 6: 15) iuv" / Opi 3 
o'7n37K +7K (Job 6: 16) 2 

o. 1nTp,; / 
11171 

na+ 

0n1711 
7jK 

'9310 +717 (Job 6: 16) urripii u7i +no7K 7tn 5iýa+ 
+ar+ 

(Job 6: 16) 1%7Dn" 7Kpi mnn" 
9K7 ýn3K 

TnK7K 111 IN sIX210 71D. 0 IN 

1 1T' fl1 /1 i1 7DKun" 1l 
o1K7K Inn 1%Ka> 

»i IKPnon +210 �i 

inw" / 1171 
a7n7x 9nni iaK-i "an7K 

1 
bam7K inc nn", + ( Job 6: 17) 

/ 14i1pi 
n"7K is 2+ vs In ( Job 6: 15) 7n3 7z7 ix In ( Job 6: 18) 1ýirnR 

1 
niflz 1 Ina ; t"-a7K +7K TWO T ID" 1x KOK (Job 6: 18) 171-711n1 

1'2D" 

11301 /19ipI r, x7x 1102 "D 1121 im (Dt 32: 10) 717 

1n>>, '1 /21117i TlK7K2%no +79 to IN onylln Tn +a9+ (Job 6: 18) 
* ** 23 22 

7t Kn ( Job 6: 19 ) 711-01) 1+117K +D 11-11011D a"ýxIK Mami Knn 

11z "D+ 
X171 

121D 71"111 K7D Kn K. -+D 
jis7n+ 2 

b"7n37K rrm "7K 

FIX107x 
2 K11 

"7P 117an+ 12Ka onlx non In nm *r3 iw: l /271,73 

10111 
371 

Inn +7M D 
1i7AZ+ 

i 3x3 
3K, 

+7x ,aM o7D 
29xn 

Kn+o ix 

( Job 19: 13) 3ýin-ri 17aa nu »x 1310 +D / 
iý 3ýaxrax 3' 

nm 
(Job 19=14) 

aip 
i71n . 

3 

I AJ3 ;I in D. 
2 in D. + IN---Ac 3 see Job 6115. 
4 in D. 
5 with Arabic phadda in Do 
6 .... * u: ' in D. 
7 in D. + uL L-J I 
8 Jul 11 uý in Del 

aoe Job 6,15. 
(9) uý in D. 
10 in D. + .1 L-1 
II " L-+ºý in D. 
12 v}--- 1 in Be 
13 4-I) j in D. 
I4 .... «IM. _. > 

di,:, &---" in D. 
15 in D. + f ---SJ J 
16 &-jt-j, in D. 
17 in D. + ý"Z; ti"", ý 
18 .... '+ ink;, I. -Uh 

in M. T. 
19 J1 in D. 
20 A in D. 
21 vj--ýj in D. 

(22) 

in D. 
23 see Job 6ti9. 
24) 4 )' I in D., 

see Jo 6,19. 
(25).... * L Lt-s vi "ý :: 

in D. 
26 with fatha in D. 
27 jq l- *in D. 
28 " "' " in D. 
29 11 'o in D. 
30 1j' in D. 
31 .... * missing in D. 
32 in D. 
33 with fatha in D. 
34 in A. + 
35 the n is written above 

the z in A., 
in D. 

36 JvL--S in D. 
37 emudred in D. 
38 tsin D., 

'np in M. T. 



91. 

1 3913 21ana inay 3 1'Z 1 '1 T'1 11 93 6: 17 

: DDipnn 

" 0r13ftn in 1i1D1it 1XAn 11P 1D071K 
*17+0.31X 

471 "D 

5 

: I13HII i$'I na 1 62 9 *+ 13 a-1 nin -iH i n'n 7.1 6: 18 

0 171+2+1 i+n7m +fl T'7Z1+ 
70ip*, 

0 
67so 5+7x 4, 

nDn7+ 

HaW9n13-16; --1 
ONnn, n-1H 1 d-1 a-1 6: 19 

:1 13 7iip 

0 on7 136,1 Ksm nxi cvo tcn+n '7octa lnDn7tc 

: '-: !)n-1 "1 +111 1 Ha noa '13 1m36: 20 

Il 0 

15 

" lmnlm jD 1? 1GK1 K. -I'`! K 
lRKKl 

'=K 'TK 1TZ 

n7 13K3 17K1ZK1 1Snxsxn, 
ý +7x n+m+ ( Job 6915) 1122 'nH / 11p 

*Knn" 1f 
K +7K 367n7x o1t7j niot7+ ism 

1 
TPi nnnrz +D 1Km 1ianbD 

Kn7D 
24nm7K 

ox+x ytn 37n7K 1a 1712n 
1? 

xo 
19n22 

on7n0D 
17xot7x 

2;. 
1" x7D xo , DM rYto7x +D s7o 

2'D 
1.2x01 sxý 

2jxat7K 21 

1t) 1132 
23p 

13go1 onaa 
2ýnxi 

n"ý" 07 nno92 n7KT Kn7 '1K-7! D 
28 

7 NO n"D 17n"D 'j+Y7K "D n"ý+ ins n1ý+ nix in (Job 6: 15) 7123 

(I) alongoide this verse in the 
margin is written 11T' in A* 9 1rii' in) . T. 0 

2 in A. + 13thon 13 scored out. 
3 .... 0 uy-I-ß in D. 
4 "" in D. u 5% xi h fatha in A. 
6 with ýiamina in D. 

(1, --b in D. 7 
8 tin in Y. T. 
9 113"'M in X. To 
10 smudged in D. 
II a1, --i in D. 
22 the first u is written 

between the `f and the z 
in different hand-writing 
above the line in A. 

(13) this word in written 
1s» ci first, then scored 

out and replaced by 1K1DK1 

in different hand-writing 
in the margin in A. 

(I4) the first a is written 
above the - in A. - 

15 omitted in A. 
I )so*** smudged in Do 
17 with madda in A. 
I8 see Job 6115., 

sJ 1ý--; in D. 
19 omitted in D. 
20) with fa ha in A. 

L- . -&I 
1 in D. 

21 with fat)a in A. 
22 with nadda in A. 
23 smudged in D. 
24 .... * ,I in D. 
25 .... * J. i is in D. 
26 .... * k- >1 in D. 
2Z in D. 
2)= in D. 



90. 

5 

10 

311IK7 "wln7K1 
2-nTY7K 

+D '; KP 13K 111 1737 KDS 
17Yn+ 

plos7K Kin 

"117K 
3To*7H 

79D KD3 n2vi1 "YD 13nta 10 S+ID 11 +l7K 1-l+. 11 T3'7rt7 

Kos 7ý77D 7 77 11+T TP3 1+79 K9lK 13K 
4+19v3 

Dr]7 7K71 *1on7K 
1370 

11m+ TK Kam pi ocn 
6inK 

7Dnn" nsgl '1m nrnni / 5117,9am7K 31. + 

z1'lrt T9 17wß 
8Ka 

+n 177K In 91V7x 
7-rn 

Ism 
*111 Tsl. 7R . 1.2m -1 -0 CD -0 

1K KDK1 1'77 Kb 
91K77'1 

DK7]7K3 71V79 Din, K7K 17+30 I KS 
*17 

D 

n= 
*'1W 1)m 1"In 

11K 3118 
1979 

) 1K T9079 IN 
*13 

'Ill 113+ 

7W71 
11,79 

K737K 71T3 737 11'fl 799 79 nsl 
1111 

ion -Livia M'2 
'; 

xp 

13D 9DO D 193 1179 nmai KD 111 
*171T3 

193 111 11131' '1W 11Kl'l 

"( Job 3: 3) *11 471K 
Dl' 730 '? X !D 

13 -+7n 3 p' ) 7n3 111.2 3 -+n x 

! 1'11 D 

6: 15 

2? 
ýtýa+ n+ýýK7x nK3JC1I Inn 1iK17K Inn ýýýa 1Qmmx 

sa7w 13 7nn' irJ11 731 n -ip '3n aII1pn 6: 16 

15 Jºyn')X 7DK. In" 11n+71 5"7). 9 70 i+-1100''K 

(I) .... * .... * Iý I"I J+----tea 
" w�J L{ý�r 

in D. 
(10) with fatha in A. ý in D. + a. _. > Lo 

(11 
. 
with fat) a in D. 

#-j I ä___i w in D. 
J-W I) ue I L-0 CO in D. 13 omitted in D. 

(2.... ** eoe Job 6x13. I4 .... * :Ia;,,.. 1I J-.:. - 
3 (; this word is written 

firnt, then eoored out 
and replaood by T9'7R 
in A. 

4 omitted in D. 
in D. 

G .... wj Iv Iý Ii9 t ill in D. 
(7) with fatha in D. 

$000 
*a- tA 

in D. 

in D: . 15 in A. + 1 
16 vl in D. 
17 .... * omitted in D. 
18 .... * smudged in D. 
19 sa 1--1 I in D. 
20) the first 1 is written 

between the A and the T 
in different hand- 
writing above the line 
in A. 



89. 

4 
ýýaK7x non Tan +7y 3. *, 

ýaý 7ý1a 2l 
onx7 0+7 ýx +ro pp ino 1K1Z78 

11R nail *ng1D 
1n Kas zaýr+ 1K ýnaK K7 

5nmP 7ann+ Ka sons 1ýa+ 

oKns7x 
1; 

2-ii-bi 
ýýýKan7x 9oKrix 8.10.2,71K 

11Ky7x +a +13 tK 
6min] 

it71n, 1N 

5: 3 13 13 Cl n131; 11 to 1n1n 11 T 11 HoR ;1 

"11) niD13K owD7K i1ý71 oit '111 
ýD 

t)%7 w7ntt 

10 

15 

11D nb17x To 
111D 1161 

mall) IN +i1+ 
.R 

i++m pýo; It 
1nl1 

+D 
1T 

1'R IM UP 1+D1 113110 '06; 7 
2n3Kn 

111 -IOD2'; 13613+ 7K 
20 

+7x `17K1 

617 c1» h+DD D'7"K p+ai 17 171m+ l)7 nslla IM in 
2237x1 

"3 +msy 

(Job 2: 7)11p1p 191 T72n 9po nr nun nail 
24.7,, 

7x T tC i x1 nsx i ri 
263 

DInn+ 1x nazax D n3mol -I= o70 
2i3x 

ö) 1 ++03 n+77 73 Dn '117 D 

M DD X11 nya9 
Son 29 jyxt (Job 19: 20) '1307 

28190 
-Io7OnRl 

/ 2ýp 

o7i'm 
3lium2m 

+nitZ +D flcD 13an ; 61613 pmini 7x0 17,171 61+79 +p3 
*n+yx 

+mn x01 ýax7ý 
3ID *n+ 

7x n+0161 
3 

Ca '3P KDý+ o+7D 
3+w 

. 1+3o7x 

:a 1T 9' It Tto nx111 1 'Ton 11D-1a 0 a7 

6: 13 

6: 14 

. 
3ý-In+ 3 

i77K nlm» 'nOm nznK! To . 211"1131)17 

I 01 _...: 
u in D. 

2 .... * aV ai in D. 
3 with fat) a in A. 
4 .... * omitted in D. 
5 with taehdeed in A. 
6 ý,: yL"ý in D. 
7 with taahdeed in A. 
8 with kaara in A. 

191 

with madda in A., 
CJ I --! JI in D. 

(I0) with madda and fatha 
in A. 

II .... t'ý. 1, *.: 11 in D. 
12 lam: ý, ý in D., -1"Wn, in 11.2. 
13 .... ++--+ý 
14 ý--: ý in D. 
15 written in different hand- 

writing in Aal omitted in D. 
16 13 in D. 
17 4J.. v. 1 in D. 

In Do 
S19) n A. + 
(20) omitted in D. 

(21) this word is written 
ions first, then scored 
out and replaced by 

Dann in different hand- 
writing in A. y1--IL-ain 1). 

22 W in D. 
23 in D. + ý--ý 
24 L: -I in D. 
25 Z-OL.. 

1J; I 
ýý: a" in D. 

26 omitted in D. 
27 Jt in D. 
28 the I is written between 

the 2 and the '1 above 
the line in A. 

(29jV-%L: 113 in D. 

in D. 
(31 J, i L" L in D. ' 
(32 in 

. A_. _- 
I ,: L in 

_D. 34 """"* omitted in D. 
35 lU I in IX. 

(36) with fat4a in D. ' 



88. 

5 

0 7+tu thr i (Is 5: 16) mr rp, ml 

-1 1 KK -1 :1 -1 3p fro 1 7n", H '3 'n3 ol 13 

:'W 

10 

'10H 'nim 0 %) /1,71 3 
1'ab')K KTP1 K 11D Inll7n "3KOPK1 '"77 73Dn 

m1Tp "10R "mm 
itR 

won jb "nUD3 ý-17K '111 IN u1K +33K X39+ m1Tp 

'nIrD K7 -nio 3K '71p 7nD -1y1 OIUK 
5 

D'71 17 '7bm17K1 11 1 1177 K3K Ia 

It all, tn1 m1Tp lii / ii' 6,01 (Ps 40: 11) xi -InaRl -1-Ton 

y"» ooK I. m1Tp 1K IKE 
*"Im 

7K 
9o'f77H BnmKV 

113 K02K1 
* 

TI 
7n5D 

10 (i 6: 3) m1Ti7 m1Tp W%1P D"MW7K 71P '; nb 7K'7aK7Kl -IIH317K '39b +D 

. ýnti 7iCK +nn vin Di 
1non2mi 

13YN vnn 'nia oz 

$ tu 1n]IIW1 10 R -1 n3 o1]1tt n] 0R 

. oxnz7x 
1 

na a'Z +2,73 
fox 

+niP n-mm'm nip +In 

in+ 
In / 1P83 

+yxi (Job 6: 2) 
17023 

7, W+ 7.1pw 
167 15IP 1tyx 

pill 

nkin "iP "s3K n+n TD mD7K z7nc "33x 7xao ( Job 6: 8) 'n»w Kun 

15 
*m1ni1 21 

2R In o+7ý 13.11 
2 

W2 no, 1K 
2Kn7Dn 207 

7, ßn" . 110m +o 

+" +7 +sn+ fro : to 
ip' 

+ma on+ yý ýsYx nip o( Job 6: 11) / 2J79 

* 26 * 25 
1D1 Jill Ox311x DK172 D7K1 i17D7K DU "19x KP'DI "+m7x 7Dn 

+s1+ ( Job 6s 11) . 12a M1/ 
21,71 

win] 'I'M 
2gn3 

DIM m 
27+" 

2S K 

I with fat}a in A. 
2 oee Job a8. 
31*... * miming in D. 
4 .... ++ Ibid. 
5 .... * Ibid. 
6 .... * JI in D. 

7 so*** f: -.. -! I NU in D. 
8 in D. + 

J, - 

9 ace ßn 171Is 35111- 
10 in I D. + L--oAg I a1j;. q 
II j) in D. 
12 in A. +z 
13 with fat}}a in D. 
14 with ft ; ha in A. 
15 ý_ J _i in D. 

16 I 
. "--J in D. 

17 IW23 in M. T. 
18 djs--+ in D. 
19 u. -. in D. $ 'D in Y. T. 
20 in A. +n 
21 in A. + A then A scored 

out. 
22 J in D. 
23 so*'** in D. 

24 .... * a_Jj. i in D. 
25 1 in D. 
26 in Do 
27 omitted in D. 
28 rl in D. 
29 a1, ýý in D. 

6: 11 

6: 12 



87. 

IM 1HIfl 
*, 

131' 
3T7i» ( Jon 4: 3) 2+m 

nH R3 np 
*o7K .v1.1' 

R 7x7i 
51 

U17 on nia7K To an+7y lax in 117 +a 
4on71Yn 

is ovr7 n7YK onnia 

xinnn mix +n7x +sn rinxi, 11 7n+ ix 1-i" -ins +x -1z 
711+11+ 6 

ii' in' 

)W' nm man +nans Darr '3Y' '»s: 1'1 /i, P -11+a7KZ -T++aau . 2na 

5 (Job 6: 8) -, n7Rw MOU +a ywP (Job 29: 2) 13117 1n-ß' '»n' In /ipn 

3IYay) 
ö7K7K 

?a nnKi 
*n+o 

KD1rct flipp n'D o+7 
ý1) ý'n 9 

ipn 7P% 13,71 

1++0 -I1i)n7x +D Yam 
1+7' 

Txz xo +yx rXI'1 m+y+ xo+D 
14nil)n 7wýý 

17 
u, In+i zt,, a 113 ,,, Do, Tx tiý+ ixe ýsxy '3 2'1 

16 7xi TI' ýn+ 

; 1na73i nnrrs n+7x 'r D ini, Pn nvn n7yx 7PD 1aß i, +m7x zyDD xý+PD 

10 .( Is 10: 12) TIMM73nx1gl"4Sa*1 '131', ßi Inn'1»z0i 

K7 -1 7-1na .117DH1 -1 nnn3i1 31 It n n, 6: 10 

:w1 'i p" -1 aR *1 ni n] R7 '1 3 -; ian 

10, P71 ADm" DI71 jzD7K1 K7anC K111 K7D "'MTV 
1k11 

j17nD 

21 20 
. D11a7x 177K 7101KPK nDfl Kb 7M 

15 TKD MTV M. 1,11) '7 
2 

n7ID 
212+0nonu 

jD KD'K +37+ 11D ýlnl /l{7 

KniAll KTS]D ID 
*K7anK 

K111 IM7K 07K7K Mon ID 
217znn 

'3nKDK 

TKl 
2610'pD *11 

73 13P KT17'T' D"7 11K 
2+1101 

"79 J7SC. 0 0 71 

0 0 ýI ýU in D. l 19 o in Do 
2 

" 
in D. + n Do +00- ýr+ 2 0 in D. ...: 3 .... * missing in D. 21 this word is written 

4 

1 1 

.... * "f--+JI "L,. ýim D. nDSm firsts then 
5 missing in D. scored out and replaced 
6 +-,., in D. by nDtu in different 
7 . so** I 

'011517- hand-, writing in the 
..; 

in """�y margin in A. 
8 in A. +4 (22) this word is corrected 
9) f-. -54 in D. to 1'n1ob7K in 
10 see Job 60. different hand-writing 
II .... * missing in D. in the margin in A., 
12 .... * ... I; s. -AJI ýJI in D. :. ß... +11 in D. 
13 see Job 60. 23 in D. 
14 missing in D. 24 .... * missing in D. 
15 t-'b 

-,. 
I in D. 25 

1 1 

.... * Ibid. 
16 V--: Ul in Be 26 this word is written 
17 L-LJI axyj in D. ; 1D TPD first, then scored 
18 4SL' q 31 in "D4p.,? »1R in X: S., out and replaced by nD'PD 

. in different hand-writing 
in A. 



86. 

:'a n7 11 1 17 1'1a$1 '1 W93 11 1.1 37 f13 R13 

too, 
3 
0170 7no o. 1 13 T? x 

2+7X 
+O 3ý naK 

5 

1 *7n 017 
*nirrin 71'12 67sn 

'Ina 
*Sn'7K 5K+ 4VVK'7D 

T KD Kn7 n3K ' Kp 

loom 1K 
9+3D+ 

+r)m 'YD -i1 / 171 C 3b n1'D3 73 033 1317X +093 

11+KD AOK` D +D 0+7D +3+TY' 
1X2 

I1 +007 
1 

D70 +3071+ Kb ? no +Sbyl % 

1ir] MO 
it 

d 113 
* 

Teo n7z IK +o 
1 iy9 

11K+T +3070' 110 17T 701 , ýo 
*0+717a7 ý 

on i' na mm (Lam 1: 22) 
*111 1 

t371 (Dt 7: 15) 
*13+n3 

n 

. (Dt 32: 24) `lam 'on71 (Zeph 1: 17) 

6: 7 

:, -I 1 7H In' -n1 pn1 -1 n7HID R13n In' 1A6: 8 

10 . 
li77tt 

'a, ' +xa-i1 vn7oa van +n1+ in 

1' 3921 '' 11 17 It in It 13K31 It 1 ;117x7 R' 1 6: 9 

18 
noon+i nnri 7n" +3m-I'1 in"m Tyn"i 

pion7K %D KAnmm -ipi T �m 117o uc( Job 6: 8) 'nipni 'n7 7itp 
221 

6; nD ýývYZýi TT ýný 
20ipn7x1 10; 

117R 7K1l1 in l7RWIHD v2mn K 

15 T tz+ 1x )WKD K. 1 P to "7n n7Kn -i"+in2 -ills 717+ TK . i"N in 

113yN vD , 'Tv %1`; K DK37K bn7b im b7K7K 111 In nv"imvD ? 1A1b1 

; ln+a+ 1K or m, 1 1'7n fror. 3 oan7K jai '3) T'1 n im will KPD mail 

(F. c 
*tt 

"D IK91 `7 P b7 32: 32) nam "WR 'lima H> >rn /ire 'mu r, ; fiyK 

I amudeed in D. (16) .... +º ý-ý1 ýý--+yº1ý 
2 with fatha in A. j u--" in D. (Zeph I: 17) in D. p orm74 
3 with c; nmma in D. ot7? aý in M. T. T3 
4 with fatha in D. 17 ý--JVI in D. 
5 .... * omitted in D. 18 Ibid. 
6 J-_- Li I in D. 19 in D. + --r l .L a 
6 .... * see Job 6: 6. 20 see Job We 
7 in D. 21 .... * "-ý" J+ý 01a..: J 
8 výý in D. ý? 1 I . L�r ýI !. I C,, w. I L- 9 
10 

"... ý L 'I alai in D. 
with 4 nma in D. ý-' j `C" 

1 1 ý in D. 
_.. _" 

I ,WIz 12 
13 

tt 
with fathaed niA. 

D" . . 
r. _.:., J "- . L. I a: s Jý: ýI 

14 ..:. It sd `i' 
Ipl, º (Dt 7: 15) in D. ... . ia . r-j I Jei. 1,0 J3I I 

(15 ).... e omitted in D. CJI eII cow-'4 

""" vj. _.. J.: _ in D. 



85- 

7n ý 1m Ana ý 
ýoH 

Km1 ý7n R1 aua ýý6: 5 

t1 7' 71 

. nnv7z +7r nin7x ii+ ox x7D7x +7n onl7x axon Pis+ 7n 

Dnn W' oRn7n'7zn79n73 K'-1 6: 6 

5: nia 12 n 

" 1ýpD]71t ]ltn7] 
301CDp 

O'K am n7D 1ý] jp 
2ýýp9 

'7]7" 7ý 

K7ni T17H H13n ; inn '13 / 
61ri 53MIA 

m( Job 6: 5) rns P. 131.1 / 
411-) 

n7KT ')na93 x7 K3K onK 
9KO *T917tt 8x+ 

onn ma 
*n7 / 71171) ( Job 4: 5) 

14117K *110 1819 Inn 17nal *Asn 'RD 
+IKn n3K 17'7D 

*o+, 
10 7003 x71 

10 nzin 
197 

wn7 
1kan 1;, 

7n7 1`JD 
1xl'i 

, 7113+ 0 7D 173K" 111 -IOM117 197' 

1g73c 
79n 770ý-1 / 1qa1 *'30 

1711 17-171 KDKPD 07K0 133+7 3'3 K 1' 

11307x1 t»7x 
21na" 

x03 )axo7K " 1U+ 113K TSI. 1x Ox72 "h! a1.1313 Ina 21n 

113K) (Job 4: 12) 33a, ui T1n1 7s' 17x 113 I. 0+1 n7a n1D Tp' o7 xix 

nc WI on %7 1.17 
*9D II Inl 071 1131n7K 030 707 K7K 177K 313+ x7 

15 2KI 
13K TiD 

*71,77K 20Kant ( Job 5: 17) 
2tä1312 

-11WR -131 n'21,7 +7K 1'0+ 

0+7 1K 110101 K71 111x7n K7 71,737K 3KD77 0a x7 xa-i 0311 x71 97 1D 

. 11Y210 ID 0K7-1 11 

I in A. + W", thonm' noored out. (20).... * rats f....; IiJI rz . 2 
3 ýS4iJ I in D. 

in D. t" rr; Z-I" ̀ .; L 
4 . . _J _3 in D. L, #-iJ 10 ;aZJ US .0 AAJ I 
5 with maddn in A. L_ ýsl '-1? ' 11 ý 6 :J in A. ; J y X r_ : 
7 "* Jin D. '-111 ulj (Job 4: 12) 4-r 
89 .... * L. 

ý. l.., 
in ýy 

I l.. r &. -, -1 L a. 1 I C,. J yI V1, ý 
%*I a d"01 in D. . :' ýº1ý in D. 

10 
II oooo* omitted (2I) this word is written 
12 goo, * eon Job 6e5. between m and t3a7K 
I3 in A. + "YD then 17nD above the line in A. 

ooored out and replaced 
- 

22 in D. 
23 in nDD.. 

+ 
+ý l by 1011 in the margin. 24 in D. + "t---J r-% r I4 

15 
y in D. C. ^g 

with Paths in D. 
. 25 .... * omitted in D. 

16 Lam-.. *in D. 26 .:. '. * J. .. LL_i a: iuti-I J., ' 
i7 .... * 41 . xS 131. otS L _1_.. ý:. ý. _J 4: 11 ..: J-; J1 

M 
in D. 
? -ý3 in D. ý 

in D. + r----ý L ý--ý1+ in D. 



84. 

76543 2* 1 
w7an +i7x ix in nalax7x min +a 31'H T1ai n77x +3x72x 1717i 

xoa 
9n7on 

+7s rtp+ 
i+7 

nu n+n 
8? 

a nax7a +7: r T9' R allxv Im 117Y 
11 

ilax7lx j7Z7D 1+Txla7x in 1D911 nn27K 
*** 701 17T1 

+77 
10x03x 

1Zp% x7 

ýýr7a ra n1+ýºt TD' +7x 
"I+m+ 

s ýý7 'I"ai 17 711 / , P1 ; Wx7a 73 +7' 

(Job 6: 2)181097 IXT ý717D 
1ý% 

Tx1x xaa -113MAXI 
1Pß11 

17axn+ 071 1ax7z 

. (Ob 16) 20iv7i Inn 
1a in7 7no+ 

n11 
211n 

1W onan 'lm H2 iav ', ? fD 1Yn 
217 

i 11 31 31DIt 117x 
tin 

1 31.1 1 

ý26 25 2i177K 
nK1K133K in11 111Km ann+Dn 'T7K DD "DttýyK 3ýmKm1 ºK 

10 ! ýýKTn1 1DKY1ý 

32 
07 xnx7i7 +n7x HIM 

3inin 
naiv 1axa (Job 6: 2) 

3'n'. 
n1 

2$3 28217 

36 
a7an+ +1yx 

3, 
ixoa 

30, 
o n+y9 x11u ci xn»ns 

3n 3ýýýn7x 3 
tint n+yý 

32 3 
1313121 1,111H 'nivi a / ýpa 

n+m+ xn+yxi xa+xý n+yý 7,7a n+ n+7s 
4 

, (Jud 20: 22) rnn7a ýinv7 Win aixn+ In Ins 13x2 onsx 
an 

ýýUnvý +snai 

I mier+iný in C. 
I .... * )I t 

V: 
VI, in D. 

2m ou VIA ... in C. 

3 ". ". " dw Iv in C., 
ifs in D. 

ý4 M-", in C. 
4 .... * x' 1J in D. 
5 with ¢amma in A. 
6 with 

r? 
taehdeed in A* 

6IuIjl; a: l ý 

.. VILL 
J I.,.. I tj aJ L. I jeb 11 L : 1. XS 

I-----. J I in Do 
.... ** aiming in C. 

8 
.... K7 fIR If in CO 

9 in C. + "13CAK7R >> ... (IO) with madda in A. 
(II) in C. + 'o then yný 

eoored out. 
12 .... w+ý+º+º mianing in C. 
13 6. --J in Do 
14 in 0. +nz 
15 in D. 

' 
X11, 

mal! 
. 
L' 'in D. 

(17) in A. +b 
(18) "m93 in M. '. . 

6: 4 

(19 'nw in Co 
, 20 in C. + I g221 

21 .... * missing in C. 
22 .. '.. * written in different 

hand-writing in the margin 
in co 

23 "Inm in )!. T. 
24 'n192 in H. T. 
25 .... ** missing in Co 
26 smudged in C. 
27 S -I IJ I'll 

in D. ' 
28 K"'Is"Q in C. 
29J "(093 in M. T. 
30 this word is written 

in1i-1 first, then 
corrected to '10,11 in Aft 

'l11ý11 in Cot 6-61 in D. 
31 .... * missing in C. 
32 M. "1137139 in Ce 
33 r11 in C. 
34 
35 . 

ý, ', reaký off here, 
A in D. 

36 with damma in D. 
37 1; in D. 
38 

.... 
* ýI. i J. l.. r. 

in D. 

in A. + 3'4- in D. M 
*---A in D. 



83. 

R31'R19116: 1 

s UPI 11118 
13 

MA t 

o ýt Knz 
4ýn 

ýný u 11 :1 
27pw-1 

7ýipw i7 6: 2 

: ln1 ýKm' 

5 xý"o% 
9»sn+ 8I 

vTx1a7x2 
T"m"imm 6 +a. 5xsti 

7T1 l 

x '1 11 
12 

37D113 
1D 

'o 
10 

Ina nn n2 '3 6: 3 

21D7 

1i072 
17"1 71M 10 7an" 

ina7K 
im 

14 
a17x In 1mK 

3 
TK7K TK 

ilia 

10 
2Qn 

, ý,, 
1 171 

n+7ý nsla 
*T 

a na., 
1 RCa 17, 

ýK . 1+0+ (Job 6: 2) 1093 /1 ýp 

2``!! 
11,7K 

2b+7 
+n7K 13'K2a "3KDD Ka 7K, 7D . 13,. KYD 

2+7K 
1'm+ (Job 6: 2 ) 

*'rlu 2161m1 1,131 2133X 
111 Kn3a 7pnK 11 Ka Kn' K 

2"IK33' 
+nn 

Kn7an 

3KaKO in C. 14 see** omitted in C. 
I .... * written in different hand- 14 

1 

.... * `J4. ý in D. 
writing in the margin in C. 15 in D. 

2) .... * Ibid. 16 in D. 
3 ßm93 in )1. T. 17 .... * missing in C. 
4 ýni. 11 in 0. '1iAj in D. 18 omitted in D. 
5 
1 

""". ** U in D. 19 a_Jý. j in D. 
6 in A. +Al 20 m"imn7K uni. 1i in C. g 7 the first ' is written ý t"ý1,. _Aj in D. 

above the . in A. 21 . Frith fatha in A. (8) ul L in D. 22 K, 2 in C. 
9 uwX in D. 23 hf th in ý+i 
I0 ).... * written in different 23 

: ý 
" '* in C. 

hand-writing in the margin 24 C. 5Kd* in 
in a. ! ._. ) kI 

II smudged in C. in D. '" 
12 written above '121 in A. (26) .... * see Job 5: 3,9s24. 
13 smudged in C. 



824, 

n to +sxn7x1 . '7ta'7x oxant ( Job 4: 3) 0"1'1 m ... 
1j1] 

1ax`lýt 

+5x 21,1a +7' lye n7a y7it 
3'+p3 

+7s '+7y +. u Kama 
2+ýs+ 

0+7 7xa 
*nxaox 6n7a 

; 17ýx IN 
5"sxnyxt (Job 5: 12) *o+niýn 

rnsmnrl 
4 

im 17x11a xy 71, tx x+ 1'7 'lta+ 
8nim 

1+1la1 1111+ 
7T 

x 52a 1 x01x7x 121, v 

5 
*aýx'17x 9+s1ayxl 

" 
*ý]1Y 

11n1n a7 KD 11ýZ +7KPn n" m In23 'ip 

xýx 
1:.. 

ý"xo Ta ns1Y"t n7zP" ; tnnnn 
10 

n7yx 1x na+lyn 
*rt7xat 1 Zelt 

+m x, 2] xaa 
12ýar 

ytti+t trios ýný+t 
*; 

tn+mxn o7m+t sxn 

; toga Zt+tri "ps 
1 

sx ýýsý 1ý" 071 -17 nT -MR1 -i]nnw nyta ana ýyýyt 

,; uff ýý 
(Job 4s3) 

4111 vI Ai r^z V; L"JI, (Job 4=4) 

4)L; I L ýl. *1 I, 'tgp 1I XL L 
(Job 4: 7) Irrte; JG L5 
(Job 5,3) v=r, ý-ý'-t J! y dý5 3 `lJ -161 

"ýeýý (Job 5i12)j..! jjo .: - A. 
JJ 3 JS (Job 5,13) ýI+yý: ýr+ 

" in D. 
(2) in O. + ', then "vi 

moored out. 

(3 see Job 4s7. 
(4 ii in M. T. 
5 . _J LJ 1.1 in D. 
6 .... * omitted in D. 
7 in D. + d Y, 6o 

(8) .... * r--1J &I. * S a1J 1vI Jº 
_. in De I 

to -0&; 
9).. 0 0* ý'Ir11j in D. 
10 .... * omitted in D. 
II .... * C-I31 I in D. 
12 smudged in C. 
13 .... * a16 cj:. > AJA in D. 
14 A. resumes here, ') in D. 
15 )C 1 1P' in 0,9 omitted in D. 

6 



81. 

: inýz mýia 
I 
11 i793 1p '7K n731 N13n 5: 26 

. 
*nnat 

+c 
Smýz7K 

lilts 
47nn 

nvlm 
3+7x cýn7x 2+9 

7DTn 

*6 
T1z" +m n2x7 ýyi7x mm n"7x P03 1n+oxn -tox7ot nnaxio -iz-y Im -uri 

.. rtu "ý+ 13x7 , aI7x 211a ,,, 7x aos on . 1-Ta Asa nnin 6211) 

5 9-ixa3x 1 ionv" '1'K 8.. n, 7i +7x +m+ inn m'Da ni'm ; rip i 

+D 1#171? 0.. sx+x mmn 1'7 +o 
1ý 

it +m 
19lthx 

. 0.14 -11 3-1pn nRz na -1 5: 27 

* 16 1 
. -Jo D3 .. 4 n3K1 ... YDOK +1 KID ... K3+71n3K K141 K 

11ý lD 
19 18 

+1a KD+D 1ý77K +D K3+ýA3K1 K31ýDK Zp 
17i7D+ 

KO+D1 +711 K 

10 
*133K 2Ä3K 

K7K1 n71p IKD 
2JnO73 

+7K 
2117+1 *13 

n71,20717K K+K717K 

... 
21 

n 
26 

D71 ninpn 7KP1 flf+ 
2Sj+7Y 

in-i21 l1D3D 
24oDa3 

... ADnKD : 1+71 +u KD Y+ax +D 1 nun 11+a1 t9+712 IN 

3ý1aY 
1171 iU+]ln K11nK 

29.. 
ns11K T9+7H 71a '1,06; 7 7anWK 

28"17Ke 

(I).... * written in different (15).... * written in the margin 
band-writing in the margin in the following fol. and 
in C. most of the words are 

2 
. r--rJ 

L in D. .... ** r smudged in C. 
3 with fat) a in A. (16).... * S. 15 ly. ý: 1S: 11 

, fi 4 written in the margin in 4"I A., A. breaks off heree in B 
5 1, ý51 in D. e (17).... * , &J1 L 

.. I .L1I 6 so** smudged in C. in D. 
7 .... * a-IJ IJJ 

,J 
in D. 18) with fatha in D. 8 &--= Vi in D. 19) 41'--tea "l :- in D. 

9 Ley ( in D. 20 .... * omitted in D. 
IO omitted in D. 21 with fat" in D. 
11 D. t i 
12 in ed omit 

23 
.... * in D. 

1 

13 opponite this vernal 24 omitted in D. 

1 

alongside two lines in 25 with fat" in D. 
the margi is writtens 26 with 4amma in D. 
11+1t 1n in C. 27 .... « ýý--, Eý L) 

-,,,: 
I-try"' 

(14 ) in D. + elt13 bIj L'6 L,., b 

in D. 
28 f. 

Jl in D. 

29 le I in D. 
30 in C. + v+21,11 then -O+alnl 

eoored out. 



80. 

xat 
4DXDK 3Y111Kyx 2XW1 

to D17w +371 01W 13 / 
11p1 

inxi -1131 

T10yx In 
91xo3K7x 81DK7o 7"D 6017(D 

x2v ix T1127K jb x1.7x 
S9IK23" 

13 1 
"r3 3 012w 1"N (3er 6: 15,14: 19) 

12* 
11 

111H1 
01 7 6,11117 / 101)] 

1 1XV1 
zrK TDW nac'o 

*no-i, 
pn 

15 
%nrx 

1p+ox1D7K 
+9 i, 1,1310 (Ps 38: 4) 

18133" 
n3K bann' 113 nýps1 / 

*1p1 
rin-own I+KOl n7nK noKyo 

1K 5 Una 
21' *1xt 

07Kno7x in +m +D "oz" 
210 20 *17.2x 

n+mxn "D 7Kz -ta n3x 

lna. u it to to 
2? 

z 9anDn 
*7m 

1+7Y ail 
2, 

r? ' KPD 
*1' 

K 
2x03+ 21D 

K 

73 30* 
WVK "D 62P n3K +ln x7K 1+7K 

2? 
03+D Kna 

2830 
111i 

*xy 24nn 

39an 
111i311K n' oýxmR-l 

37at 
, nnIn1 (Prv 29: 12) D' w1 1"mwo 

10 . (Pe 101: 7) , fl"ný flw 'n'a 3"11P2 3W' 0 must m 7Ka t (Zeph 1: 9) 

: 
3f 

'1 ?2 11 3W 11 3 
31 

1t 3? 231'1 31 1T31'13 11 D 1'1 1 5: 25 

T. IKIK 
36 
3ms '7nc I'1KII1 

3'lyo2 
711no 7K Vnini 

man to 'IKT K7K 3Y Inc n+nx"i'li s7l 'D'% ' 
3877x 

ix 
3;. 

13? 
40 *3n7K 

In nvo )1z" 'rU Knsa rim" T1K7n 'D Pan . 

I lp in B. . omitted in D. 
2 fWI in Be and Co 

22 
in D. 

3 ; tP31K K in Be and Cot 23 onudged in 
D. resumes here. 24 JIB}-ý+ in D. 

4) n""" in 0. 25 .... * omitted in D. 
5 %. 3L-xl in D. (26 .... * 4^j 

4c' 4f-4 in D. 
6 in D, +&--i JI JI 27 .... * smudged in C. 
? omitted in 0. and D. 28 omnx 1e in Cop '-i- in D. 
8 nns in 0. (29 "" * in D. 
9 with madda in A. l ooI'nc in Col 30 fl W1 K in C. 

CJ. s_. l) in D. (31 .... * omitted in C. 
1 10 yna in C. 9 

J" in D. (32 in A. + 
II .... * omitted in Co (33 """"* written in different 
12 in B. +-Il hand-writing in the margin 
13 written in the margin in Be, in Co 

Be breaks off here. 434? smudged in 0. 
14 smudged in 0. (35 ) in A. + KVfl then Ký=ý. " 
15 """"*L" ka I in D. scored out. 
16 "" ""* ý-; u15 y :, I rS3 

W1 . ý. (36) with gamma in D. 

y..;. 
tk JI du ; v. a r.: tom. (37) .... *ýs. JI, ýJY I4:, M. a:, J 3 &4 

JL A_ 1I in D. J uýS: I wJ I ý. Go-IV 

17 KrtP3 in 0. in D. 
18 ttýss in 0. 38 in C. + "MW r. 1 19 .... M vl in D. 39 mro" in 0. 
20 written in the margin in A. 40 * 1+no 3ri, in co 



79" 

( Dan 4s20)*113131 5, 
-w2m +fl 

4-, 
WYW, T313i 

*KnI'll 
H 

3212 27031 i 1n3i 
im 

10 98 76 
wrnyx 1"xoi oiaip yxi D'Wn3yx +x i"o" -rtm, -l '31R DD '13 /lP 1 

16V12 *ý1"ý1 X 
b13+3 

14tcz 1 12 
txaa 

*+lýa 11 
ýn+11 7xat "i1a7x 

( Hoe 2: 20) . -I1w, i n'n on K, rn DPPI n'-11 017 V-131 
1 
", n 

18i1 1Ky 

2 
7x 

2piw-1 
n'nai 71x7x pio! 3&yx +o '7k, 7 

202x3 5 »ºýfl (Job 5=22) xl'n 
2Za. 

l7x 
2"' 

yx, 71 al 
2f1in 

Zs1aý 
2& 

ýtya i+aoa 
2 

,1 nsop 
30inxt 2ýCnxs9a, 

. "V] W1 
28 
. lTwn n'n "a 7xpi 

x71 
3'113 3n1poi 

ý7ýK oi7m ýo nýýý i 5: 24 

: Kann 

10 . Inn KII 3otn 
36anDili 3ýiK» 

. "9 nax7o 
34m 3; 

i-Iln! 5 

I in C. + ox7o7x o1I 
2 .... * omitted in Co 
3 .... * see Dan 6: 8. 
4 1i3D 331 in Be 
5 .... * also eee Dan 4: 13,22,29. 
6 omitted in Be 
7 in C. + '1n im 
8 see Jar 8117. 
9 see &z W. 
10 see Qa 1,25. 
II .... * omitted in Co 
I2 t itao in Co 
13 omitted in Co 
14 with fat) a and Arabio 

ahadda in Be 
(15) ...... * 13.1-1,21 in Bol 

x01s+si flies in C. 
I6 't'y in 0. 
17 xy Tx in B., x7x in C. 
18 ; t'1xn in C. 
19 in B. + oriw nli a-7 Inv i (lp 

xs+xi (rz 37: 26) o, i9 n'fs., 
P: in C. 

(20) with fati}a and Arabio 
ehadda in Be 

21) -' wi in Be 
22 .... * omitted in Be and Co 
23 with fatba in A. 
24 sea an I. 25. 
25 .... * eee Job 5.23. 

tnxl KA1K19D1 in B. 
(27) the m is written above 

the 0 in C. 
28 P'» in C. 
29 Ksi'lssi in C. 
30 in C. + non r+aa ' ... h 

y1I7x 'D9 Wn K7 K'K72'7K 
17fai . ý... afl+ 73 msn K7 

1372' (Job 5: 20) in xa wix 
T H017 9K ... 1"DI 9'o`2K To 

KTK1 111 VVn3n '1U K1 'PK07K 
17-TDt 9Kzn K'7 ... 7x 311 K 

ox1 f u7x1 a117x K3 K,? x 
To 9K3n K, 71 n1D nlK Tian 

t, iKyK a'3 t Komi T1x7x oni 
mn15K1 113 K1+7! 117 T Kn o 
Jc' KO 1a fl. 

(31).... * written in different 
hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

32 smudged in C. 
33 Ibid. 
34 in A'. +a 
35 with madda in B. 
36 IPJ1 1 in B. 
36 .... ** missing in Co 



78. 

5 

10 

T W' D nK'n7K ail Ina ynhr any 
31nl 

1 im7 
201W 

t 1a+ Ix yrrnnl D1+: a 

anl' III uni 
6lox 

Kn+7K ' 3Ki nvi fi+ni mii 1fli Z-m7K 
4_10_1 

Ta 

n+Kýoi taa In 
*1, 

W? 
9Dim 

1Ia' Ix Tann+t 7x! DK'7K1 
aann7K1 77Kayx 

0 
ID' 

140 1-Ui 
in 

11m7K 
7i 'i oKlyx'in 171 

1+D 
11V'D IK1VK 131P 

1l 

o'1--r: 
181im 

-im 
11, 

'a1' 
17xp, (Pa 91: 6) ovial 'Tim" za, )n 

1 
71P 

+D 'sjayxI -lb ? -l yna inpr3K 
2ID 

1+tlt nK1iKyK 
1? 

nl ßn1 (Jer 15: 8) 

an17K 1+Ian +D 
2OKID *1G! 

'7xt 
21217x 

tla+ Ip naK In t+ma 
2 m7Ki 21 

(Job 5: 20) -1io »1z 7wß 241K> 
1310 11.1 ss10 is 

21 
1D+ "r» 

Zias 
)x 

2ýpnD+i 
DKK rya 

281K 
im ( Job 5222) pnwn lm? i Up on Tuna ini 

ISO 12,19 
3ýi, 

ýnDx +ý1 K 
3A, 

32i 
3 

pv' 
3ýina 

m . 1.11) 
3i, 

ýn7+ KI 
3öx3yK 

ninxi nl Di 
3n 

ix 31m m »i' Oi 
37aiayx 

T V20 "D 
3P 

D. -131) nKa i 

''D 
4$1+a' 

DI 1 9'07K 
470 

: ý77x nsya'D i737K 3IKn+ VIP to 1n1 

4 �n +D yKpi 1W Ký 4 91' K 113, ,a Kai , ra t 1i* f'yK 4KisKP 
46 4 

nayKO Kaa naluon Kn3K +1Kn7K pioý? K +D 1++31 rn'n 7H K,. 1 

Mwith tachdeed in A. 
.... * Jim') 171W in C., 
see Job 5t2l. 

3 to in C. 
4 in C. + : 113>x7K 
5 .... * omitted in Cot 

see E 14,21. 
6I lwl t in C., see Job 5s21,229 
7 1K1DW C in C. 
8 o"inyxt in C. 
9 .... * see Job 5,2I. 

(10) In in C. 
(II this word is written between 

1 t3' D and 171 above the line 
in different hand-writing in A. 

I2 110K in C., see Job 5,2I, 22. 
13; -MT , 7x in C., see ) 9t3, Lev 26125, 

II S 24,13,15, IK 8137- 
14 Be resumes here. 
15 '1A in Be and C. 
16 1p1 in B., 71a ', ne1 in C. 
17 in C. + "079 . 1D 
18 "TIM in N. T. 
19 with fat" in Be 
20 .... * trine in CO 
21 .... * see Job 515,20,2I, 22. 
22 i1w c in C. 
23 .... * '01 311in B., 1101 3VI in C. 
24 oiu in Be and 0. 
25 with taehdeed in Be 
26 with fatha in Be 

(27) this word is erro- 
neously repeated, 
then the first one 
is scored out in A. 

(28) omitted in B. 
(29 with fatha and kasra 

in B. 
(30) in BA, n'o 
(3I) the I is, written 

above the p in B. 
32 in C. + xs-t'o 
33 in C. + . 079 . 13, 
34 .... * omitted in C. 
35 with fatha in A. and B. 
36 in B. + "I'm 
37) in B. + oy 11331 3pI11 

x+v Ty"T To o, any+. 
(38 x')K in C. 
(39 in c. + nnnnp rrii 
(40 .... ' omitted in C. 
(41) snored out in Bel 

in C. + In 
(42) with tanwin"aoouaative" 

in 1, and B. 9*iYKP in C. 
(43 see* see Job 5s2O92lp22* 
44 n'n in B. and C. 
44 .... +ý see Job 5s22. 
45 rnwý in B. 
46 with Arabic shadda 

in Bel 1 'zi in C. 

. ,, 



77. 

31n 'T-1 n flnn7raa1 ni13 13 -I'T 
13 

n1 z 5: 20 

91 10 o7K 
3+ßn 

lo ann7xa1 malre 1n 
2IDD 

III'ma 

STma 
xýýn R' 

Kinn 4ý 
im7 niml 5: 21 

6 
: tt 3 

5 
. +ý+ x1x 113yx TD 

7+127n 
x'71 +arDn TxO"m 13101 

7x T -iR -i 9n', ', nai pmmn 1X371 81m7 5: 22 

: )I 1n 

* 10 
Kmzn 0 T«1K7K mn1 Tct «in in ». %7xi 2n277 

1Tw1n-1ni1n'1 1Z 1l(0$1 '32R 13v 11 ] 5: 23 

10 : 17 -l 13 7m. 1 

* 14 13 12 11 
. *17 noyox xirrslm oni t I1n, xins7x mxxn fa 1 xy 

1K71 
1] M3710 177K 

I8 
.6 N 1+7K 7 91 III 

1loin 
7]p KiK 13K 

1 
j1 Y 

, on 1no'7KD 
2mnlaxo] 

K«Y3nKl nl'13 
2mm 

InIl +1I 
2Mon 

1+77 +1l" 

2R+n 28 
,E 

27{yKl 
1+3Kn 

26 
T+ma 

211m, *lim7 21lmi *rnn7a1 212, 
1 3911 

15 T33 
31]l+ 

D7 ZK (FA 14: 21) D' RI-1 
3 

+oým MIR 10 
IlD. 

1 13K7 7-1 1i-1 

(I).... * written in different 
hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

2 1K TD in C. 
3 missing in Go 
4 .... ** smudged in C. 
5 1IWO in C. 
6 it11' in C. and M. T. 
7 missing in C. 
8 11m7 in C. 

(9 onni in C. and N. T. 
(IOý.... * missing in C. 
(II .... * written in different 

hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

(12) in A. + yu mac-un then 
7K Min eoored out. 

13 with madda in A. 
14 tnrtY n in 0. 
15 .... * missing in C. 

16 .... * eee Job 5817- 
17 .... +ý missing in. C. 
18 nKDOR 1117.1 nu 

in C. 
(19) written in the margin 

in A. 
20 .... w miaeing in C. 
21 .... +ý see Job 5819- 
22 1P3K03 in Co 
23 .... * see Job 5x20. 
2a .... + see Job 5s2I. 
25 see Job 5821922. 
26 see Job 5=20. 
27 n9aKOyx1 in C. 
28 +; 1 in C. 

.... * see Job 5122. 29 

630 in C. + in'n 
31 11750 in M. T. 
32 in C. +''1111C 



76. 

1. %1 MITI 10 +Dy37K 
3TK731 21vo7x07K3 

177K 790 1z1 11D anh 1K 113 

o. -m31" gat ov5n+1 K+K737K3 o+I7unSx +73+ ip 
4n77x 

IN 137nx n7 71p+ 

1+310D 31K1 1+31n 13 783 +'17K K11 TK 7x9 1+7K 
51! 

X1+ +nn o1311+i 

10 987 
win lb -1+Dm+1 X737" 10 K7 

1119 
177K +7x D3n1K1 n+711 n. 2-1: 1 IN 

5 KDKD (Job 5: 17) 
111m 

"10113 1 (Job 5t17) 
1i]n]il 

T++m 17'T1 nx3137K 

11.11 16 1; 
o"rr7 l 

1Ann37x 
97n +o Ino (Job 5: 17) 13n' -i 

'+32 
2q 

1+ _10 113 
*ýs-Mm 17KP 

1Sno1 
*ai,, 

R Kan? t ++m7K1 
1 

3? KI1K7K3 0037K 

H11 '1] /1,71 (Pa 6: 2) 213n+o 
in 

23joýa 7H 2; 
1.1 (Prv 3: 11) 21 n 7H 

2Aruln7x 
713 In +17x oA0 

2ýolA7x 
+9 '71v 11 

2611nm1 
3')D' 

10 /3% iýflm" 
]xn 7KD i1n31I x7K1 179D 19 131 1xD(Job 6: 25)n 3l' x71K 119 

3j3"7 
135KY III 1+om+ o+7 X17 'w D (Dt 32: 29) Hort 'i 'rt nr. j 

107 7no 1nK07K 
*+D A nK313SK 

3To 
1+30 1711 -1313-1 79 19131 113 

. 
1' 1'1 pnn, 7w7 

*o1+D1 310K3 3317K1 
m m1 3'IR '' 7x7 1+01 7111 

3? 
. ý7ý 0 93 n7a n+m K1 fl3'TIn 

15 : P1 -1a nay H7 namai ý7' ' nh1 36 
ma 5: 19 

" 
*tt7]71i 

i3 '11' 
3K7 *D3K07tt 

'D7 1'' 1'Iriw 1003 

I in C"+ "Innas n» (22 " in C. 
2 o1tco7tc ID in Co (23 in C. + "21 3 ". ""* omitted in C" 24 omitted in Co 
4 in C"+ nmDoK n'71 (25 in A"+ i'1li pm' then 
5 ? 1711% in C" 1'1'1 Ym' scored out e 6 1K31D in C. (26 see Job 5t17" 
7 in C"+ n3u (27 see Hoe 519" 
8 omitted in C" 28 see also Job 13sI0. 
9 nPa11 in C. 29 nxcm in C. 
110 in C. + n- i '7K, n 30 . """* omitted in Co 
II .... *nýýý +' pn nstco in C. 31 1a7 in C. 
12 in C"+ ýt7rt 32 "".. * missing in C. 
13 in C"+ "OKDn7rc 33 +3Kfl' Xl in C. 
14 written in different hand- 34 "".. * missing in C. 

writing in the margin in A. 35 **e** Ibid" 
(15 see Job 5117. 36 """"* '] +7K n1I13 10004, 
(I6) this word is erroneously Job 5: 23) ***WI 133R oV 

repeated in A", in C, + 'e and ya' 0 V3W31 """ 71+7 WtX 
1. tD is written above 'D in C. """' "T'K1 m nno3" : wl '3 

17) 1310 in C" """ 1zxo7x 'e1 iI8 
the U is written above the lt in different hand- 
in different hand-writing in A. writing in the margin 18 . "". * omitted in C. in C: 19 

20 

1 1 

. ". "* Ibid. 
11 " in C. .... * missing in Co' 

21 in C. + un3im pan 7Hi 



75. 

"3P? 1 *ýn7iv 3ýaý]K 
one 

*oý7ný]7x 2oýrýn7x 1.7ýxn 
on ; un7121 (Pa 40: 2) 

SAY 0 UA 
60131'31 

K 1Y7zn1 
*on1D2 51T: 

)7] xA 139 
411x 

1.1 in M9,7 

*inx1 ( Job 6129930) -17117 1 M71n *1x 8079x'171 191 IP ' 071 7o6ixD 

TISI7H im 1271; x (Am 4: 13) 1 (Job 10: 22) inT'n '2n12 -i'KT "177x1 
10 

5( Job 4=8) 11rt mann 'n'Kn lw c '71x7x ynxiA 
9o'vron7x 

iz«t 

(Job 5: 3)w'-1wra 7', '17'x17 ']tt (Job 5: 2) 
13ä, 

J 
122-L-11 

7'1x7 1] 
11lexi 

7 1 
önD 

1 
7ýv] ornsa» 

16 15 14 
in o; rsýa ix qýiý n+ýx7x ý7x nýý . ä7x i 

ýnnýn "n en7x '1' nºn' "D 
2ä'rMn 

on o+yi 019 
20]27 *9170 1b'rnn 

. (Job 28: 28) nrnn R'l 
; 

i., nxf' /ip3 

2-v 2 
10 ni7H3n 1v 1W13H 'ITN -315: 17 

26 2; 
:0 Kan 7H ým 

28 
'T. -IT n M17 +Dn7x 17xi 

31 
#-021, % 

2ýý7x 
Txoax7x +sln 

2x 

ii3 no 
3ý3n i 331x3 RI '3 5: 18 

213 '1 5 '1 n 

15 .1 +Don n+1 vt Tfl11 1121+1 13110 413M 

I in A. + yR , K71Kn in C. 
2 .... * see Job 5113- 
3 """. * coo 11 3 3: 34,7: I0, 

Hoe 10t9, Ps 89: 23, 
1 Ch 17819- 

tu in C. 4 
5 .... * see Job 5tI3" 
6 see Job 5,15- 
7 oiKtcn in C. 
8 .... * omitted in C: 
9 see Job 22,18. 
10 nyn in C. 
II +3KnIMI in C. 
12 .... * omitted in C. 
13 W23 in M. T. 
14 rryxi in C. 
15 Kiff in C. 
16 see Job 5: 2,3. 
17 O'cAn in C., see also 

Prv It32. 
18 .... * omitted in 0. 
19 in A. + EM- then Sei scored out. 
19 .... * see Jer 4: 22. 

(20).... * omitted in C. 
(21).... ** see Ps IIIIIO, 

Prv 9s10,15i33. 
(22 '31X in M. T. (23).. "9* written in different 

hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

24 smudged in C. 
25 Ibid. 
26 missing in Co' 

(27 .... * written in different 
hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

(28 smudged in C. 
(29 Ibid. 
(30 Ibid. 
31 "1' in C. 
32 in A. + 1 
33 """"* written in different 

hand-writing in the margin 
in C. 

(34) smudged in C. 
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(Mio 2: 2) 17t]1 ni*iw 1TAn1 /, pn mmi'mm'1 o. UK7Dx1 OK3'7x 7x's +71 

011I], jn1 131 + 171 0 ]1311 D'lEn T] 17 /1l7J 011+11n1 *i7yx vom, X7 9 

gynl '7tD (1i 8 17: 14,15) 7mn"nR +77 +-a Kon TlVyn+D 1++D -lx7n +7x 

n3io1 679n'rn nYn nR wo 11Y 
1'1'1 /ip T, T +79 1I1 onn 071 

5 1. ý133-711 (Is 35: 4)17 2, l*lln3 (le 32: 4) D'TV 3 Inn -'MV 33 (II s 17: 14) 

. (Hab 1: 6) 

: 13 '1 1 "1 331mmn It I'l 71 73 1 -1 mn Oman -1 D n-1 -1 5: 14 

" 1rm 7K '0D 1DDllp 71177K '7t1A1 DKy07K 11.1K0' 
3K'IK11 

6; K37K nK71K +D "3n+ Dvrm `mpi omn7+ 1o+nn1 1K3-im 11 nX39D 

10 " 9K3TK7K 1'Ka 'D 1131D, 
40K37K 

:1 iýzR ptn 1ý13 10 111 5aa -1na 52mi, i 5: 15 

" O'K37K 11K. %K '1a,? K 1't 1b1 01'D 10 q'06! K jb X191 

T. vD7KG7K ýy1Ký 6'1+a TY "D 13Ka '011M DK37K T7 I1D 101111 2W1'1 /lp 

nvv2i nn'so a-inn /1pa gvwmi DnVK7z ynD1 D13PD1 D1TD. %1 1 "T1D7K 

15 '»y li'1K ATn -t ai yxi K71 (Pe 64: 4) 031m7 Z-iro im -imK /ip 

i3no pTnn '3D 7'YA /1p] D13D n77K 
70Zt172"D 

"DIS7K 1111'Dr3K 

(Ps 35: 10) 

: 61 It !) -1 3 !)p 8-1n7191 nipn 7-1 7 -1 -1 n15: 16 

11,013 7i mKY D EKD -saa -1131ml KJºl 

20 * 031 V29 c,, 1 ßr 'I'ds , n, m is ß; 1K 1. -l �pn7x R. T;, 
I f1. l'1 in ). T. (8) 1' ' in M. T. 
2 "IMP in M. T. (8) .... *written in different 
3 with tannin"aocusative" in A. hand-writing in the margin 
4 

1 1 

with madda in A. in Co 
5 nW''I in M. T. (9) with tanwin"aocusative" 
6 in A. + 1 in A. 
7 smudged in Co which resumes (I0 .... * missing in Co 

here in different hand-writing (II 7T TKV2 in C. 
"square rabbinical script ". (I2 7nn in C. 

(7) 
**,, * ny1PD oTT" Ta snoop ny... n+c 13 .... * missing in Co 

(Ys 35: 10) ... pTnn 13D 7, lYt] p,, lY 
(14 

ii"ýý in H. T. 
10 11'1: 20K Yyz" m7'1 ' KPA 131( 7* 

ptn7K 1+ in C. 
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n, was -iga 5: 12 

: 
3&'UIn 

. 
5ýID7K 40ý+ý+ 

17ýfln Ky1 i+n+3Z7K 1OODK 1OX 

6 
OýAIID'7K T1ý1ý xD 

8V03,01 7'1OD' 
11x ýj1D G1DTD '71x'7x a1ODx7x 

9 
5 in, x7 vivx i; i onom 

1naT 
j7Ty1 jinvml mn'x PiD DT1 nc1 

+ 14: 15) I'I1m 
, 11 

ý 1"134 131-1171 /ip1 +nnzn T+x +7x 9w+1 K VK 11b 
1 ( 

TORAn It K111KP1 11DK "D 1112D' X12l)X 110M +D 1311311D +xy1R1l 

D11º1TA 011057 mlmº I'l77tt Im j 1Dº1 1 V1nDº KD 01ºýn M79 K11º. º Rº1T7tt 

K' 71D om"3In 13n7 on" IN Tis7n"D onW1" n7K D1 nnanu ariY Ta riv? 

10 . i'min MIT% sIs'mvn x`» /ice '1y, on" 

: 1-1 11"1 o3 
1; 

I7n9 3 nyni orj193 o-1 a3 n 137 5: 13 

.I I33K 3K13' K P'1 11 1'7AD1yK m1WD1 01A1o1 kbm117K r3 wo 

11äK3 P IAl KD "D 6)1170, )K K111 K'317K '110K ID Pb 71171K7K p1D97K 

/l1" 71113 DO 3113 171 D41111' j x3 DKK 
117 

? 11211 DJ13K 111 1311 

115 
1113Z" c mu Zvi] 1p1 (yjic 2s1) Dt113]m0 72 91 

67I191 
jig "awn "11 

(I) alongeideythis veroe in 
written 

;; this 
the margin 

in Be 
2 . 13WDl1 in Be 
3 -71'mn in M. T. 
4 oý"ý"K in Be 
5 with kaera in Be 
6 .... * mono oianolu p, o! ̀ ix 

1313113 PIDSU M1.11 in Be 

7 with fatt2a and kasra in B. 
8 Ibid. 
9 in B. +11 

(9).... * see Cn 3sI, 410309. 
Nos 148I0. 
Prv 10s13. 

(I0) with fat) a in Be 
(II) in B. + ROD written inj 

the margin. 
Be breaks off here. 

I2 .... * 11mrt7 in ) . T. 
13 the a is written above 

the I in A. 
14 with tashdeed in A. 
15 with fat}}a in A. 
16 '7n! 1 in n. T. 



72. 

2'I'tcv 
? 1I 

1'1» 
79 10n 1n3-l /1, )1 (Jar 10: 8) 1D'1 iiv31 nnrt: l /p 

10 
71111 

Ko 
6 
1» on 5»cyxi "1Kn=yK 

4, 
%, 21 

3: 
i10bv '16711 1br' c %6)K 

. n, Yln 
93 79 ola mime /ij, inn *I'T 

K8 KD P. 

39WIt11]W D-1 1 1p1 D1147 D-1 79W 13 197 5: 11 

5" ý110ml 
11pn 

1f 
lon6 oa7K1 

' IKDMXII 1S 
' fl AO7K 7KP3X 

0121 1121 TK 111 nr471 +D n0D7K 6)1T33 p7»n+ 
1hK 

' 1P3 IN 7onn+ 

D1V37 11+Y+D rnO ;K in 
11'10++D 

nl311 DWI (P8 68: 10) n1313 

DWI 123W D+FTp1 
19TAD 

'»K 11) D17 1K1PD Kh 13'79W 13K3 IN 113 

0131'! 
1i++3nD 

D13+KYD1 
1P1D1D; 

1 mr 10 " "D Za 
1T21D 

D1p an 

10 ( Pe 38: 7)+Mx u1p 131%1 7] TKn0K7x2 
2Ky-1Dyx 

+D /p] Drys 
20toxt 

Dixn iimma -awn 'sp i( Job 30s28) 
21n37. 

ß Typ zi+K 
*42 

1a 
2; 

no, 

nix 7Dnn+1 fl7'7K 
*ID 211D7K3 

11Dn +3l+ via, 122W 
24VI ( Lam 438) 

13K0 OW rot3D PDn+ n , )lx IN liirD 1ooyK3 P, Yn+ o+y noKn3 
2 

105 

2n+., 
t RVII7l2 '7Kp it'lnDt 

2'8j7D'1K1 
; toK+n7x +onz y, 2bo7a+t 

0'79m 

15 . (I x 16: 2) -1237.1 vri '1'n113'zi -lwK 131-1 3ºimn: ) 1s/ 3317 "nnI 

I 'º' in Be (13 with fatha in Be 
2 in A. + i1ý 14 '', p7x WT* 7K in Be 

3 in B. +nr, K 15 1"1o+c in Be 
4 with fatl}a in A. 16 in. 

PB. + 1P1 
i 5 711t' i in D. 17 *1 n Be 

6 with Yntt)a in D. Iß o01e1 in D. 
? thin word in written onx1" 19 the n in written above 

firnt, then rn»' snored the 0 in A. 
out and roplnoed by rn'S" in 20 with tnahdoed in A. 
the marin in A., with fatba 21 with lawn in Be 
and kaora in D. 22 .... w UP Mno1 in Be 

8) 00006 *10017M 11"ra in Be 23 in B. + : ten trig 
9 in A. +49 24 P1 in Be 
IO in A. +J 25 In B. n . .. %' 
II with knern and imadda in Be i P1t 
12 this word in written 110,70O U 27 in B. 

first, then Ivoloo scored 28 with aroma in Be 
out and replaced by ? IOD" o in Be +41101 0.0111 
in the mfrein in A. 29 with fatt2a in Be 

7w' in B. M 
written in the margin 
in A. 



71. 

W. -I'M 7R1 .3 1181 
2' 

1I1 yIDtt Ky1 n77K '731 KV a70M 
1 

7K 7k W1TI)t 

o+ý 
5'Ix 

ai+H K+ *17no o+, ) yvnyxs '127 070nx +31+ : 
4+nm-l 

o+mH 

. ýiý+ 
? 
ý77tt TK 77ia in ßc: 7+ý n+oýi ýiT 1ý K' K6 -Ian7 'TK TIC Tiny 

1R 19 11 10 '793 1p11 1 , x1 
811171'T 

a ß-1m9 5: 9 

5 s'19on 

1ýK13 1ýý +7K a"Ký3º7K1 4111M. 12 
10IJ 9'W7K 

1D10 Dy7K K'WK7K 7IKD 

12* 11: 

10 

15 

K71 MOS)31 n171u2 rw in %"x (Job 5: 8) ', 7H wrrn +am +ay+ 

+3y+ '1pn 
14, /1p1 1! 3 KD +D K. 13D +0 1311 

1 
K10 Kn7nn +7' TTP 1 

16 - 
+33 i xnKYnx pa, o+7 sr+ -ima I'OH / 1pl K7D x+xna 

111'7 
o+y 

+ö+ 
IRpM 

+D Kn79D 
187x 

somstm +si rn71Ta7K 
ýK*YiD 

Knmru7 0IK 
2711n7x 

+D +U KD 6M 1301Kyx T73 +D WOW KV +n n1R 3yx1 1VOWKf3 
; y7n'7+ x01 1nD7x 7nD i13DTx7K 1+K0 

2177 
: 17)D" xD x2+x1 31 

2101101 

2 
)r7i n171ý3 

2WLV 
n1H7ý3 17173 W D211 X31 +D x1. Iý7H ' KP DD 

.( Job 37: 5) n13 

029 o'n n7w 7-1R "Is 7n 1 oa -1n3-1 5: 10 
: n, Y1n. -1 39 

; %7SKyn auf +71 KD K 
2; 

ýai y X, 7 It tu7 "7s 
2iaa, 

+ayayX 

2gKIPK 
tt1+7f ßy7+ +ý7K 1K 7xýDtt jD 13+1phit 11DK7K 1ý1+ 1P 13)C DYC 

20 
31 

T 1m113+1 11n++nn+ 1G0'7tt +D ni'm 
'? 21+17 

Unit X. 7m 013mv Ott3yK 

-1. 

(I). 
in B. + 613 5'")" 

2... * -mill V» in Beg 
see Job 418,516. 

3 in B. + lpl 
4 jT in B. 
5'x in Be 
6 in B. + TD 
7 written in the margin in Be 
8 n17Ta in Be and kt. T. 
9 with fatha in A. 

10) in A. +., ) II """. * ýýK13 1ý3 ß'7K S'K3D7K1 
1-fir in Be 

12 with two fathas in Be 
13 with madda in A. 
19 ß'+N1 in A. And .T 

.... » K, n'Kn3+ýPd_, Kis9a" 

; '$; 3in Ell) Il D% Ix KCKD 
x7D 

n B. + (16 i 
(17 9 in B. 
I8 'n in Be 
19 .... * see Ez 46s1. 
20 see On 7s6. 
21 see On 13110o 
22 see Ex 4118. 
2234 

"wi: 
h fatk}a in A. ý "D in B. 

pj in B. 
25 ; 1W in B. and M. T. 
26 'ob in B. 
27 ', DoI in B. 

Bthen 
KIM 29 in 

A. 
+ 

in 

scored out. (30) with kasra in B. 
(31) tsWn3+l in no 



70. 

1+D 
3T1l1A+ 

Im 
213 

0+7 1K17K 
1x 

+A D1) *131 1177D+ )127] IN j+y+Kd 

'T2 1171D+ IN 
61ýSA 

-m 77 
51111]+1 

aaK17K j17Air+ 
4n1x 

1m j+l+xb 

177fl+7 
81x72 7111+ 

c119 11111.1' 1(01 '1311 h71 7++2Ky 71112+D I7-1 
10 9 

1, An+ im KAKD Kn+7s ion ; lo+1o l'i TKO wnvio1 onnanD 1n1 1x-vin-7K 

5 '431 T9'7H 
1'iaT 

1Ký TK1 
1k79 *37W1,1-p7y 

717PD+1 ti-TH 
11? 

no K+3*17K 
13+3.11 

1A+11 7ý1 
171o'x 

,, Mot) 
1; 

717. zA *v+a7x 1x1+n7K In nnxl lnD qm1 

1K1+n7K 
2In 

o+7 11x n+n 10 qrn-i "'31 
%I 

mom n7no Ka7K 
1ä+stl 

+yoi 
2t++An3 *rwi1 

X110 Imp., 
2 

n7nA 
27Z7xv 

x7x1 
21x, 

o a7nn+t 179+ xA 

( an 2: 9,17,3: 5,22, Dt 1: 39) nil 3117 i+a li++A+ 
2? 

'0,117M DIN 132 62no 

10 0+71 onWWKP+D MIX 71U' DIR '3 IN 111+ 71P K K1n +9 T937R Taal 
tT 

0 17'1 
2877 2IUP11D 

9K7a1 ; 1+Y na . 3A 
2'11 

IN taC+ 31,1H K+ n3KD D1D7o+ 

0 It 017 ?i7H17K7R 
2m 

1 'i 'i Ji '] tt 13 71H5: 8 

:I '121 0 1m R 

0 +na, yfax n1 'n 
31vyrci 311-IwP7n 3 

vln otin7re x3x 1z+y 

)a KNK K7 MIR +37+ 15 . %]g 
3071? 

2 /11. ) '»Dl +7+ý 1Kf1ý+ KD 1121 
34 

I "171 in Be 
2 in 0. +T 
3 1312' in Be 

4oic in Be 
5 wit} 4amma and fat}}a in A. 
6 '1221362M in Be 
7 in B. + o. 3n 
8 with gamma in Be 

191 

cuiD in Be 
(10) with fatha and Arabic ehadda 

in Be 
II with kaera in Be 
12 .... * see Ez 2218,9. 
13 with tatha in Be 
14 Ibid. 
15 with Arabic ehadda in Be 
16 I. IKnyK in i. - 
17 omitted in Be 
18 Ibid. 

19 with fatha in Be 
20 "D in Be 
21 -'Vnn in Be 
22 " Inc in Be 
23 .... * see Nu 24s13. 
24 in 8. +lS 
25 t"II7x in Be 
26 1r4 in Be 
27 With 4ama in A. 
28 with fatha in A. 
28 .... x"I'7s in Be 

29 an1K in Be and M. T. 
30 with - fat; a in A. 
31 p+xnnx in B. 
32 with fatba in A. 
33) with kasra in Be 
34 "... * 7oD1 JAR I'mD in Boy 

see Job 4s8,5: 6. 
(35)., '.. * omitted in-Bo 



69. 

. naýxyx Ta 
2 

xza7x nzs+ x7ý axýn7x Ta 7ayx ýýý+ o+y`TTx 

(Job 418) 
37x]9 

'i v«liT 1P PR tunn +D 71P17rc ID n7 o«ian kD yna 7f91 11K 7kP 

79,1o7k 61 
D, k'Ik 

5knzki 
r7k7k To 

4«i; 
i0+ 0+7 '7P]97k1 l1ek IN 7KPD 

y7 DýD kD1 kb ýkl nKý zyk 
9nýs+ 

KD7 
8K13 

3 n11+ K' 1 ]+11 11D 110+ D 

5 nnrýýn /ý ý7] 
12 

1')7D 
1 

'79 
103PK9+ 

17-' D 105k a. -n)c, jiz)c2 trim m2 

11R -mnn ýn'trn -IMM / 16 1vnn+ 
711 '3RD (Job 4: 9) 

1ýMW1 
el179 

. 
(Job 4: 8) 

1 4'1 33 '1 9mß '1 31171 11 7.13 n701N"35: 7 

!91D 

10 . 
1ý1tý+d7K 1113 

2 
1'i+o7tt 

ýtt71M1 1', 1+ T' TNo ax7Kt 1K 

Ka3K1 (Job 5: 6) piww Inn T-IN7K 
2ja 

ýý]+ IN DIPna7K plog? K +D P3a 
25 

77 
2&17.2; 

1x7K +Sr+ 
27ný7 

Dirt +] 41,17.1 7wß on DT 
? 

ýnoýn Ta In 

17KalK7K1 I+KU K 1+KD1 o11`IKl jK+31'7KS K. --nay" TK 111 'IK1hK 
2m«1 

+D 

26. 
lD+. 1x11 . 1+KOI 

2önK«iml 
oneu +D (Job 5: 6) uini Wv Dala 

2inn+ 

1sy+D X15 1131 +D ( PO 89: 15,97: 2, Prv 1: 3,2: 9) cmwrni pt oýýa ýýo+ gal 
3,0 

I TIM in Be 13 Od3 in Be 
2 with fatha in Be 14 in B. + "31 

3 in B. +vnT p' 15 

1 

with Arabia shadda in Be 
4 written in different hand- 16 IP in Be 

writing in the margin in A. 17 1xn7K in Be 
(5) this word is written between 18 with fatha and kasra in Be 

TIKIK and WIN above the (19 with madaa in A. 
line in different hand-writing (20) written above 1'' in A. 
in A., omitted in Be 2i in e 

6 with 4amma and kasra in Be **99* see 33: 17. 
' 7) in A. + W0 7D then 0170 soored 22 1" in B. + T7 

out and replaoed by 1no'o in 23 1xozK71t 1x in Be 
different hand-writing in the 24 with 4amma in A. and Be 
margin. 25 with tashdeed in A. 

8 in B. + 'M. V 26 mit in Be 
9) with fatha in Be 27 in A. + A 
10) this Nord is erroneously 28 with kasra in Be 

repeated, then the first 29 ciUUf in Be 
one snored out in A. (30 in B. + 

( with fatha in A. M 
( with kaera in Be 



68. 

KWKD"K 
4Konn+t 

. ýýK+ 
3TK3o7K 27DK+ ý1TKYn 

+ý7x 

. omxo"I onnia 

5 

10 

8+m 
ný717 7Yn+ K7t ýº7]+a 

73n 
nay] KinY7K 

61A 5PIT 
17 K47a+ 13Ka 

7K, ýt xvxoi mp%) 7=n+ v7A I+Ko 
10Kýa1 

11on7+ 'K+ý ota7 7Yn+ 
97] 

KýKn wo7on na Y-IX 7na 
*+m 151A 

+as+ 
1 K7 

1]K 
1 ¶IP1 

D7+n D'T '9RW t 

Is K71 OK90 K7 11717 mail K7 n]K q-wfl 1nwst 1non7 
1kKn 

K1+I, 
14 

IM-117H KI 
11]13+ 

017 +m K7 
18'7pA 

Olp 
1g'IAY7K1 1Ö'1D17K 

M711 ')Kt) 

wind -1 
2D., 

]Yt] 7ttl ý1ý71 Pa 109: 11 19,1211 WIT 
2ýT11-11 21p 

Oll tb 
21 ? 

Kin7K 
2 

K103 n7naa7K 011+I 13129_+11+ 01313a 1a71b7K nKa'17K1 

(Ebc 26: 33 ºLev 16: 2,12,15) n3'157 n'+313 '; no (pry 22: 5) o' cnao 

ýýýz itýn ýa ýý77x 
2k. 

Tý. 1 1nx1 (Pe 107: 5)13 'Krri1 D"al I pin ax. pa 

. (iäxth 2: 9) 2ýrý331'N3' 
K 

( Ex 26: 35,27: 21,40: 22, Lev 24: 3) ?, no ý7nai 1D1 W13 own 111 

ýa u '+ H7 -1 13 11tC 111H -19D 13 R3 -1 R7 "3 5: 6 

15 : 7n R 

I with madda in Be 
2 with fatha in Be 
3T K30K7K in Be 
4 with fatta and Arabio 

shadda in Be 
5 with fatha in Be 
6 't in Be 
7 omitted in Be 
8 in B. +r3a 
9 with fatha in Be 
10 17'1» in Be 
II 9'P'y in Be 

l. 

", 3 .... * 'U 'm in B. 
12 o' in B. 

4 with 4a+nma and kasra in Be 

(15) the second is is written 
above the first K in A. 

(16) see II Y 7,12, Ps 107: 5, 
36., 

, 
znT7n in Be 

17 in B. +ol 
18 KI7D in Be 
19 with fat4a and kasra 

in B., in B. + na '» 
20 1717 in Be 
2I 17: 1 T in Be 
22 '3'20 in I. T. 
23 with madda in A., with 

kasra in Be 
24 .... * ixnn7nt nn ic in 1 
25 mnD in B. 0 
26 n? ý 

= 
in Be, nM 

i 
in I4 

3. 

I. T. 



67. 

nýýmyK 
513on 

Koz 
4-, 

wß» nnýKn 
30133 21son 

'a 131% Wilma 
1.1p, 

Po 80: 10)Y-IR H7nni 
9nm', 

m 
8ammn 7n7ia 

7no TIK7K +o KnaTII 
pWWni 

1 
1w KD3K1 nikn K7]7K & 1vn '? Sp 1301) So T9-, 7H TK o+7 11pK1 /q, 

1KOD? jxz xD &; Dix +sY' imn! ) 
lvi 

1+D n7n +n7x i177i7-m 

5. zi,, x 
1; 

n' xnn xys7x 
IxDx1 

tnn 
ý? 

u»s 

I" HI1 31 w31H31'I ly w' n I' 331pn -h ' 5: 4 

i7"sn 

. 
187zo 

c+7i " fl 1M +D iýýmin"i 
ýýýý 

ib 7+ýa 
16ýýýs+ 

261 
, law "vyw c 

20az+t 1gnDD3 
97n+ (Job 5: 3) r, i c HT, IN Til 

10 D 
*UP 2ka3 

inK is 
2Ra. 

1D 
*71.,. 

I+ 
2b7t (Prv 1: 27) 2ý71Y1 

Tr3z 
2äl0+ 

1271 10111 /lip, (Ps 109: 12) 2? 
on 

2ýmta 
t7 .1 . 7R SýmýyK 

nmalmot Tt+T on+y, fl n IN r7Za 0.1,7 1tn+ X, 71 710"m on+yY 
3iDno+D 

ynryxs 
3iita+t 

oýIya+t 
3ýnx 

ono m+ 
2ýCyD 

oanyrc Knaýt+ 

" lrvvi oDn7K o7x0 3ý7K 313Ka+D 01DDIt 011pD ID 
3gK'J_, 

OK211t 

, 
15 3ö'1 

3'1 313 ', x lax' an-1 t1-1 3p -1wR 5: 5 

: o7'n 10 'as 9Kto i iflnp '+ 

I ('p' in Be 
2 122n in Be 
3 with kaara and fatha in Be 
4 with kaora in Be 
5 with fatha and Arabia shadda 

i! 3 Be 
6P PA7 in Be 
7 (1D in Be 
8 WlWon, , 

in Be and K. T. 
9 in B. + "3 I 

10 smudged in Be 
II in A. + 3 
12 (IPI in Be 
13 with fatha in Be 
14 .... ' K"n226; x nnIDKI in Be 
15 nDKI in Be 
16 with camma and fat) a in Be 

(17 %'1D K* in B. 
18 wit)L Arabio ahadda in Be 
19 ; w; zý in B. 

(20 in A. +A 
(21 see Pa 109x9. 

22 -P 1`1r1 in Be 
23 111+ x21 in B. 
24 with tanwin"aocusative" 

in A. and Be 
25).... * I" in Be 
26) "Kan in M. T. 
27 in B. + 131n 'ý1' 7K1 

1113 1n T7. 
28) in B. +17'7x 
29 with fat4a in Be 
30 xinx in Be 
31 -1n 131]+ 1x in Be 
32 with kasra, fatha, and 

Arabio shadda in Be 
(33) 13 x, 7-17x in B. 
(34) with madda in Be 
35J with fatIa in A. 

(36 13'3Ui in Be and M. T. 



66. 

o m1 pn 1D 7R I '1] 1D m'1 )3) 1p 5: 1 

: $1 39n 

. wann T+o+ýa7x 1n 10 +7K1 1s+s0 0'Kl TK X 
1+flK3 

11tt jmnn -, mm nn+K-, XDa ýn11ýtt 1D9 
3Kltt 2MDN 

zi«IH x+ 7Kp 

5 4"Ma" 
i: ' ( Job 417)7 'P3 'vs+lin Ian Ke n3M1 (Job 4: 8) 

Inas y1P To on+o 7n xCerem To Ispex eng ID 
5TKot'x 

+9 To tem 

ID 7K73T X7 +D 07 iK T1.1+i ' KP -irin o'mlprn 
6 

'n 7x1 /i12i 7znTn 

x'+]11 n3 1o nz via' 1d1 KDT? K 'D1.20 -a 1n'ß 1 r'Da ' W' 

03n'la7x nln "1in 10 
8V? 

+7 VPD 13n113 13P 101 On 7: 7,8: 18) 

10 :; 1H3p n1an 9111 151 to n3 a -in' 7 "1x7 ': 3 5: 2 

." m"ýzyrc >rpn ýý7xt IinyK 7np' 7nxay7 1K 

"D TTn" ]11' KAB 111DK 1'i11 Dy KTK 71Ký'7K jK 11 1nip 1 
1D11317K 

1T1 

n13'+ D'7'07 (7'n] on 
193 161un 

inin1 7. ßn 7R n' 1p ywý , "ino, ýynp 

o931 n2mn nn"anon , i7mn ; nvi 'wi mix 11' c an7n nHýp7ni (Ecol 7: 9) 

15 . Ki"7y rnonn -nva 7xtnK 
1AnNPnoK 

nmu +7n 7n"int roxinm nown 
1; 

C*Yrc 

Ip)M7ýixin, H, '3R 

s 191Rn 5 

40 1y D3 -1301 viol 1200 '711th mn1 
178 

im 

20 

xyll l, xD1 
8mx 

Doti ( Job 4: 8) 

xoZ7x fillip's 
IN 

IM Dill 0773 

litt 'ann ln, Ri liram own xD+9 UP 

? 10 7'+ "lx1D ''RI '3) x11x. 1 67 Kp 1 

i with madda in A. (14) the n is written between 
2 with tashdeed in A. the e and the a above 3 Ibide the line in A. 
4 in A. + 'Ixt then 'IxIF scored (15) opposite this verse in 

out e the margin is written: 
5 with madda in A. 0)äD9 p1'7x 1'71'7 trill 0,71 
6 smudged in A. in A. 
7 with kasra in A. (16) oxn9 in M. T. 
ß with fat}}a in A. (17).,,. * written in the 
9 ßt SI in X. T. margin in different 
10 WP in M. T. hand-writing in A. 
II UIV37 in )LT. I8 with Arabic ehadda in A. J 
12 smudged in A. 19 B. starts here with 'Ix 
13 starts here in A. 

50 
15 



65. 

1«tz7K2 
jlz+ jK n77K nKDK nnnl KTYK'K -1,1 . 1'2*Ptt IN 1. -11 

D'WT3 ý71D ý1ý7] 3KObhK 2+hK 
Kýb1 jb K+ý7mK 011,79 n, 17ý jbj 11ý+ +7K 

0-12K7K -1-)? ( ýý7n+ ý7ý ýýný 
4n+7z7x 

bn+ýn n7ýý nnýs ns +ý+ 

:; i a3 n3 X71 in 1s It D3 Din'I 7D3 K7. ß 4: 21 

5 noon o+yi 1ntc+ on+D D '? i ID '7nnVK o+7x 

aniK KI1K +-ivni y1fD 1K3io1 ( Is 15: 7) -Icon -1-In" 13 '7. u ', no Win" 

onnpii D fl D yni 1,, n+ oni n2a7K 
511)m (Job 4: 19) -min 'in3 10 i7nn+ 

non on7na +7' D1 K+2, t7K in io, zs+ D13K q-rn ßn1 R 'n finial &PKP1 

n+onn +D 7nnn+1 7na7Ki 7UD' C 117 Yro+ D. n-T Tin 1K +79 7'In n+K7K 

10 . lnK Dn7 Pa+ Dye K+ai7K In 17m 'IP' D. -ta1=n 7m 7n-i onn, im 

I with Arabio shadda in A. (4) in A. +Tn then in scored 
2 with fatha in A. out. 
3 with tanwin"accusative" in A. (5) with fat)a in A. 



64. 

1 
,m 7YmDK to oamai 1zv1 n] Ina 13'R'13 D. 1']H7n11 1''11v3 /17 

Dillen oouo Ant+ o+7 w3K im 'lava n7 ( Job 4: 18) 1'130 K7 /1p1 '1Y]r 

W7Ia 
2'TROD 

1n12+ +3P+ ( Job 4: 18) . '1'xln u'w' /iii] l1-"Oll 110'71" K? 

nK310i oxioi7xa n+am in ( Job 4: 18) n7, nn 7Ky on+KI TP1 Tlpann+a 

5( Pa 5: 6)0+771,7 gay in ( Job 4: 18) 1K a7YK1 on»ai on+K1 Ta3 

'lr7n ln1 "1331u! 11K /lpl ( IS 51: 6) man tna T+a»a ., 'tyxl . 17xl 

Ina a'7KYa7x 1,370+ 13x7 
*l'] 

? 27l3 
41'iav 

TK +9)Y7K ox37x CK11 
306 

0 1K +1nK +x -irin 'na 'ß3 1W `jR T9Th KPD apvrll pn2l, 
5a'lnat2 

, n1 ( Job 4: 18) arm ( Job 4: 18) n'w' 1 ors (Job 4: 18) 1'r3n' 

10 
, 
(Am 5: 11) WIT) 'Ina 113a+ 

6 
nma on7 c- l? 13'K m+a +n -ion 

ni+ayK +7x rrow, lm 7ann+ D1R 1, /lpl Crri, 7 -mv onnl+a oKOK 1'' 1 

Knm7K1 `J+o, 7K va nm3n n`l 0+7 ZK m1 71ox D T1K7x is TT Tn +mm 

MIX 1+D Tal K1K n»oa aln7x '7n 7na +3i+ my '397 /lpl ian77 xaz 

''p ( Job 13: 28) my 173H 1]1] UPI (is 51: 8) my D77x' 1223 /lp 1 

15 a, oK +D 177it nitflit 1K oxl7tt o11ý1ý1' "1`lit 11111 1111 "123M +7K 1+0+ lall 

. n, 7 t 

ns 37 13 'W13 4 7313 1 nn 13 197 1 pzr3 4: 20 

:111K 

. 1137n+ -1 +xa7x +7x -17x. 2 71x. 1 To itinn+ Noon +7x x-IW2 110 

20 Dn2 '' Kn iplos7x K11 +n 1n-11 PKW am-in CT1Pnn7x p1D JK +n -13-1 

(I).... ýº see Job 4: 18. 
(5) +t 

.... * e Job 4118. 
(2j in A. + 6 
(3) in A. +i (6) with Gamma in A. 



63. 

TZC t1 IM" /ipi gizi 11D1 'tttýt+7 17,72 
*ni! 

lv7T 
lnr, 

1+ý+ i+s 

UM DIR 1xInD 11 0+7 121? 1nntnr] ilux R71 /1121 177tc lit-Itx 1nret 

; l3irVn nIK n= 72 mnz T0 1Danx D7 1n2+1 DbY ID -»K Tipi 1+7K 

nYtoyx +o 1Yxn Tx3 to 
3+7x 

. 1+0+ ; -urn /11)1 '3 17 1137 n7W �J to 

5 PoWK 71,71 7xß on nns+n our? ans+1 --inn, ire on+o Txm xo1 no 

. 671p+ nnis nVao nnýo 4K+z"i7re naxz "173 

1 41 n' 1 .1 ra !l 13 0RpTs11780m13R14: 17 

: ýz a 

. 7ýºý7x 1' flP? K 10 am 1K''K7K 
511) 

7KOSx7K ; -IF, +, n 

10 DIN '32 10 nn70rcro +D 'I'll" n7-º7K to Y7zn+ two ars,, -G-ln*l /ip 

171 to 070+ M 710 K HC1 b7» . 3o +11+ K7rc n3l 1%21 X13'3 1Wn+l 

Jim 01 (Irv 20: 9) '37 'n'3T ? %7vi no! Di r win q"zD 3biano ini 

. (Job 33: 9) '7 

o"l iýýxI, ýaxý x7 111921, fl 4: 18 

15 :; 1719 

. nsýý 7EL' ý7o1z1 an-, x7 11'3P3 1) xTx 

oý ion 12 ýW} gran uni 
6ý>> 

im cl H 4: 19 

0w7oiK3 *T "I 

onýýýýZ+ onm+3 OKOK 3K1n'7K +ID +17K 7 +o7K ni+3 IKoo KY+K 

20 . ni m 123P 

I .... * see Ps IIs6. (4) with tashdeed in A. 
2 in A. + 0.7 then o'0'7 scored (5) in A. + ý' inC K then 

out. ". 2X? x scored out. 
(3) with fatha in A. (6) '»m in M. T. 



62. 

n, n Tn noDi 1Y nusi n" 1' rum in -17"T +! ) -a-m nxon tcn+D pri 

x+ n7 7xa! ( Job 6: 24,19: 4) In'am (Job 14: 16) lnnn yili+ nPno+ 07 

ýzýzýý 31,7K 10 'Iz7,17 7nxl Kan KDIo +27a 77x1 117 n3{ 079x 11"R 

c7-21 77t in ( Ps 144: 3) 012x 12 070+ 127 Max "Wir, irr +7y n77x 

5 nx2,132 s77x 11+72+ 0+7 K CZ DIR 11 ID x1 WIR -lim iii 11)e +3PD n' 1 

yxx. Ku 
1ýa7s+ 

-12in+ 05 IN D x7lx 4u21+ xn1Ki 0x1D1i 

elm. Un WIR l'aT ( Job 33: 15) ; ný7 
2ii-%snn 

o1 rn R1ý, 17u Imp ; onni 

oxnni (Job 33: 19) uJmn 7. u Zimin n ii rt 'n on (Job 33: 17) 

1031 nzx7 ( Job 4: 12) z3r' '1Z1 /ipD nysýn vq -17*T n-imso xD 7717x 

10 ovnn+ x7 nsx +zv3 : tDo7 
3P 

x--11 ox27x ti KID ( Job 33: 15) D17n1 

Mal /ipl M+zin n7z;, +s7+ ( Job 4: 12) 4 
, mn porn '13TH npni /ipi 

nrriaaý naýxný zýa5x it) +z7a 7nx'T Rol +zý+y n-IN 'iv' (Job 4: 12) 

: 0+7 nii+Tnn /11)1 fxCDK Vll= +D )xý -"'IN +11+ ( Job 4: 13). 
5n+Saoz 

ax7z ixnsxa (Job 4: 13) T'7 nu'sna +aanxo -a +ý+ ( Job 4: 13) 

15 (Job 4: 13) 7'7 nil'%znn +aaai ( Job 4: 13) o'mvs 1"13! ) -'H'T xz)'7- '02y 't 

oxa7x ala MI +D (Job 4: 13) MT-In 753z naxz 
6mal,, 

tnvx xzn Tx -nvi 

* 3R1p fns 7KPo *M-, 7 ni3i'Tn %D roa xa ns an miU -rr +o 
7 

Tn ( Job 4: 14) rn il Stn -, 7n7 Yzm7K nna+ Tu 7aa narcD (Job 4: 14) 

X79] ßt71-u : rinn 71x /ip 7031 4D 13X +n7x own pnuo oai 

20 n129 nax my (Job 4: 15) 917rn 'a! 3 7. v nisi /ipi ( Dan 10: 7) m'7v 

(I) in A. +'3 (4) in A. + bl thenat 
p1,, Tn in M. T. scored out. M 

in A. + i' M then IV MO 5 D'wW in M. T. 

scored out 6 see Joel 3: 1p Job 4: 13. 
(7 .... * see Job 4: 13. 



61. 

2aß+7x 
iK TC"n ini 79'31 179] 

Kb7D 7R+)T Ts a17J6r3 o; Mnt 7+77x 

u ni inl7co rua rj x71on 
4rrii / 3, 

p xin7x Ta an1a7nox 

.( Dan 6: 25) *ýaýýý 1ýý'rna 731 Rnl"-iK 

P t] M'3T)npnl 13 a' '7 R14: 12 

5 i1 3r3 

.. 1A 7x+m 'six mýxý 
6xnx7ý 5aýa+ "zci 

nalnn7 !)3: 1 -17'1 7n13, rna o' ýý m14: 13 

: o' m3x7 

.0 xs7x +7V n)U0714 YW1 . 72r b2, "N 1aNSa to iax» Izf 

10 :. T'n5n 'niasn 
911-11 

11x11 '3Nlp 1nS 4: 14 

10 
. 9t! )K +ORDIF Mr Dl nVTP 1 +3DTxs YTD 

nn37 m naon 
17nß 

'3 731 ni -i 1 4: 15 
1 

ýnm1 

. +zs msm -Dmim +sa+ +ui +ys n+i1 

1a3371on1 6-1 K 11 n1'3Hx71 "1 13 9' 4: 16 

15 :D0WR71 17 110 13 1' 3' 

. Vwx xnisi 
12 

n'zo +z+y vin mss ; Haan nanx x7D ý+ 

7 ,oK ý7Tý1 +ý 11137K 11]T 0+71 1ý117x KYTK -tax 1'109n7K T71 Olt 

in +m na7ý 7]xT n++] 1++T 7aß T x] S 7H Zx 1n n+ n Iamx7K i1310 

-Ix70 ; 17 ' "a 1K tai -17T +77 -Dal 317x 10 nrp7n . 10n3 +77 KY-l7K 

20(Job 4: 17)Pr3' -1171M W13K I -10! Da Hain T517) K+ -17 7KPl n+77 yinn Jinn 

(I with Icasra in Be (7) this word is written 
(2 in A. + A x=+m first then the 
(3 ji in Be -3 scored out in A. 9 
(4) 

""" "* 'T 1. V Ran 11"D1127 ion 01 x3+m in Be 

. 1i 1111 lt7'7w in B. 8) smudged in Be 
9) 11 in Be and M. T. 

1111 Inm '1 'TD w n'v-n , lan 01 (IO)written in the margin 
731 Rn1'lH in M. T. in B. 9 Be breaks off here. 

18 in 
12 scored out and replaced 

(5) with damma and fatha in Be by xn1]o in different 
hand-writing above the (6) with tanwin"accusative" in Be line in A. 



60. 

1 
+01 KalsaKa +77 xa. 71=7 Try Kaf11.1Kn +79 Kai 0+7 1 +, 71O D'7K 7'0'1, -l 

7'm11n 
+ 7 + 

6+7 
7 

4 
7 

3 
+ 

2 5 
+ Deal xo , K vmn 7 IN Kax 1 K K7na 1p il, 77,7 

1 
D . -I -IM-ID 

1 
flonnoa7K 

19KSO7KZ 9on7naa ( Job 4: 8) 
87132 

'+D'1T 1 11H 

( Job 4: 8) j iR 'min 
27F 

n'i7x b70+ 113+ 7m KAKI 
*1 

++Zlo 7 +o1nDa 

5 m' 7 (Job4: 10) 1o'-i' 
1 

17nm1 
-r-iH -»i UK 11m+1 

11m2ol 
K 7w 

161P 

nl o l 
2` 1 20 I 

,, + 
1C 

+ 'l n 3 ml ti17z7K ax ni 31 ina H 7Y nix D 1n1 xn7 s11 
2 2i *1 * 

nUKW 'M7 i13K frl. 1 ]ß '171 71K 1 '321 Dý7t]]7K7 ýKY7x1 

2.5o+nn7K 
"aK7 11.1+T+ 

2f 
+, 7x ( Job 4: 10) 7nw 71111 n'nx 

21,7TY+ 
No K13 11a+ K01D ( Job 38: 41 )2 77K '717 un' /'p Ina 

10 
L1 

q, 71 MIX 910 '71n 13H 1K7 MIX 01.7,7m 
2871 

12R m17 /1pl 

1,71 
3m 3ixl17 

H+17 7x s+l+ 07 
30 

)137 '321 /lpl x1171KSn+ 

1+3nK 
3iD 3K 

1ý'TD fl K+ to z7a7 7lpiDn, o191a nia in! ) 112n 

lntn +i 
371,77 ( Job 4: 10) 7nm 7171 n', 

3i1]T2m 
117 Znxl +sga 

7wp1 9112 '1'; 313 'tall Znxl +D pxpl ( Job 4: 10) 1Dn3 11"TI ] 
3ism1 

15 ioa+ 
3k+m 

s7o7 onsxý+n 72 +n+ 
37a7x 

11nsn'+ Kla7 1321 inxl +a 

*4 0 71G pK+x 13Kn +17K xn1'lR 32 7M 011173 +m1 1! 71 x1KD anfl3 

I B. resumes here. (24) 1+h77K in Be 
2 inx in Be (25).... * o', +! '3mß i, -), 
3 with tashdeed in A. 17s +ss+. (Job 4: I0 lun3 
4 with tanwin"accusative" navio7x l37n n+n is in B. 

in A. f omitted in Be 
" " +ý (26) in A (5) aoousative with tanwin . 

in Be (27 ) in B. + '717 lila' n7na1 
6 in B. + 7x 77K (Job 38: 41). 
7 ýmnn in M. T. 28 1K In in Be 
8 

1 

in A. + ß 29 no+nýxs in Be 
1 

9 with kasra and fat1 a in Be 30 nsxn in Be 

10) with kasra in Bop 31 with kaara and madda 
in B. + onKhK7 in Be 

II) .... * omitted in Be 32 in B. + #1170K+ 
I2 with fat4a in A. 33 omitted in Be 

11 

13 in B. +o-1 
34 with fatha in A. 
35 "... * 71a'. n2Rm (Job 4: 10) 14 with kasrn in Be 

15 in B. + i in Be 
16 0'1'9] in Be 36 7x, 71 in Be 
17 +n1 in Be 37 '']m in Be 
18 ; 10132 in Be 38 .... * r+aN7x 1K KT6113 1+11+1 

19 'I'll in Be 110b+ +m a7a7 l3+n+ 
' 20 with fatha in Be n2 onyll . in Be 

u .... * l 1xß, nlslnRl 173 (39) with tonwin"accusative" 
in v, in A. 

21) .... ** eee Job I: 14-19" (40).... * see Dan 6s8s13, 
22 with fat$a in Be 20923- 
23j in B. + noazyx 



59. 

. niýsn+ '»Thc +a1xTj 21-; m +rnxn A1 b3 xoz 

: 173It inx ni ai i 1x i7x nnm n 4: 9 

0 113D+ 1o Di 1121 7 iý7ý+ 4,779 71001 10 

(Job 4=7) TTm3 0, -lm' K71 (Job 4: 7) TIN "j1; 2 11.2 D7 TM"'7R 'MP 

5 /ii;, iM+ 1 run' (Job 4: 8) 7o9 '9-1T 1 11K 'win x1.11 MDZ 

(Job 4: 8) 118 9win1 --IPann1 nRI 
1 

Reg M +i1+ (Job 4: 8) 'n'Hn 

liölpzn+ %iex on ( Job 4: 8) '9iT1 n+D 11nýD+ 'inc on 

KINN nan+1 c-nn, ax 11izt+ (Job 4: 8) 1,1113p' /1p1 nz17, D+1 na 

mo27x (Job 4: 8) l, niip' 1 7M9 onnx7-2 1n (Job 4: 8) 7n9 '9nT 1 
2 

10 anxýn7x 11ý+ In Kox 7097x1 ' in7x KIn1 a+ip 101 

0K17K +127 ocn+ain +D t 1z+ im KOK1 na P7Yn+ Knt iDY7K 1+fl7K 

ice, 1 TI2R' an+7Y +an n+7a 10+K2 +i, + UR 
3niini 

nnm3r0 /ipi 

rIPD nla in 0+7 93K7K To YID' +i7K DDS' K in flr2tu3i 9K 
4nin 

TK' 

.( Job 4: 7) 11n]] Inn VDI 7KP1 =x IM 112)' 7KP1 UMS i n+ 01]K 

15 13 11 *1 It 9313 to 17nw Tipi -I 'IHniKw4: 10 

:1 31 n3 

2 17Y 1DIK-117K PK30Kl 74,2K nUY1 
, 

Ylo7x 
S1K'1+t 

Hz7a9 s 7za1aKw74: 11 
6 

:1i1Jn It 

20 . 1a1Dn+ 11`J7x +3» : 1D+1D'7x 1T7 10 I'7x1 077x 

(I) with tanwin"aocusative" (5) this word is erroneously 
in A. repeated in different 

.... * see Job 418. hand-writing in A. 
3) a1 written between the n and (6) in A. + jxm nvU then 

the I in A., also see II S 22: 16. -jK 1 f+7x scored out. (4) "",. * see II S 22116. 



58. 

. ýz ý77K nzýs +T7K 
f 

nw'7K 

: -1 -1 311 0n 1 -fin ipn -1 n7n3 1n N-1' Nfl 4: 6 

" 1KX1 1P1 nns wo m -i3I( fl 'n+mn DK 

-Inlpn 
2+,, 

13'1#70 -113-11 and T'D+ Im STD D,, InR -Imin1 1? i -pia Rll;. l 

5 X1311 onl -Inw I Hl'n Fn+om onni+ 
4mm 'tnxl' +7s 

3njos 
1n1 

+Yxnc'Px 1n nDiZ W ID »lnxI'l xaxD 1+n12ea 
5n'xn7x 

noPD, -lnlanl 1n, nn 

x7 TZ"7R 7xPD ýKPfYxyx ; 1n 1 T-V-17x yxna ý'»1 Dni xn"m yý1' x7! D 

'jn7o7 W1 -1-13-1-1 uni T)m KD3K1 -7sox +D 1mz1 tta lob, Iv Da, 

.k ;x TD na ? Tz xDD 36'I0x In ; »l"I+ xo +7x '13 I'vol lnipn l 

10 0I1m11 1 9It H1 1Zx -1 pa K11 It 13 H3 "3T 

:i -Tn> 3 

. K+s-1 7rc To Ivro, 3e i+o+anon i+ xi 
81,10-1 7+-1z 

to Ta 7 K7n -12-IK 

s 11ru3 0'1m' K'71 T2R '3 11a17K +D I1' 07 91X '77 ri' 71a, 2m wi i 

i11nim K13KDT 10 970 Kb ID TK7 TK0 
9'T31i 

'117'3 0"'7 K3Ml I0 KDK '7Ka0 

15 /ipi -7-r in 
low 

any, o; 1m'ß ßa3 
1ýfam 11 

inn 
1Qnn 

+7 ; ri ncD 

/1a1 n27K 1+31 ona"a on7K9flK +D D'im' I a' KOn7K 10 i+i+ 1173 

U1 
4-1R 

DH(Dt 26: 5)'lN 13H 'airs /ia ynn 1anorc1 nnnPz n7xi 'is' *13K 

/1,73 ai*, K3 Ina KTni o ri tYP rwo3i (Job 31: 19) wi17 'Ian 

4: 76 

Tan n'IT i IH 'm -i n 'n 'R iWN 4: 8 
15 

20 : iýiisp, 

I see Job 2s7. 
2 with fatha in A. 
3 with tanxin"aocusative" 

in A. and Be 
4 +izm in Be 
5 in A. +z 
6 alongside this verse in 

the Tare*in is written 
-y- in A. 

(7) with kasra in Be 

(8) Ibid. 
(9) in B. +'lrD3 o'1m, x7i 
IO in B. + 1472n 
II omitted in Be 
12 written in the margin in B., 

Be breaks off here. 
13 with tannin"aooueative" in A. 
14 nm in )S. T. 
15 irrup' in K. T. 



57. 

4Tif 3D1vom 2+yax7x 
113 P" z"1n n3 +11+ (Job 4=3) WIWI / 

I11n) 

D1n11nD x1T331 
811xnD 

D13 n7T3 71nDy 61�++nn 
ip lamm 

5-lx 
%: txjz), )N 

D, 77, m 
2 
D1"Im+ I ND 7", 112H 

%D 
D' 'Th +7+7p 

Ö13xh 913xz 
MD1 1sri1 

T+-f7x '39D 
110 

11 
1D1 

_p 30 
1im1" /1101 T+-T7x +yY 

1 
1ßn+9 

5/ 179 17+ 1i1+ 
2D' 

MD 
27n1+ 1.13+T 

x11 
81x 

D 11+Z TPI TA 'D 111 

"1026M 
22 

11++KD 1+17x 71 1PG73x 11,76? m On TOM 111-U-13 0,13-1: 11 

Doi 
26n 

o+71 D1yxlnx gx7rux +7s 
2A1Ax73a 

D1"m+ 
2ý1x70D 

n+ms7x 

0 113te 

-1ýT31 31 .1 11 K711 1 ýý7H 
26 3n . "111 334: 5 

10 s 7ýzn i 

. mm. m3xl 117x 131n manD +5x +3n n7xo5x 7m 

15 

i' xn n7 yxpo ( Job 3: 25) 2gn1ns 
1nß ,] ]i'tt 71a 2jx. 

I. Ix ißt x. In 
30 

Tarn x7 IN 1; o IND '117D � n3 ', 7x''+ýº'Ixz MoD 
2tnI 

'13 1'm' 'I'rrt Kiln /ipS 1'nini171 112 prDxni pTnnn 
372 

mlx 

+7x 
31na 

-'m' '1,12 nan / 31ý, 
3 nýx7ix nto, nnov . 1.7n 

3? 
7x 

I ny1PI in Be (22) first written on�'+x'o 
2 the 7x written above the K in A. then on1"x'o scored 
3 onrrIm in Be outr, end replaced by 
4 in in Be onI"xo in different 

(5 5 first written IN then IN scored hand-writing in the, 
°n- Vxo 

out and replaced by IN in Be I margin in A. p 
6 t-i'nn in Be in Be 
7 with kasra in Be (23) the x written above 
8 VIK3D in Be on in A., D I' D in Be 
9 in B. +p,, inn nisi D" Ill 11171 00"V+77 24 nnx7ýz in Be 

13xz alp '7x n2 j'm' ( Job 4: 3). 25 omitted in Be 
(26 Rl3n in Be. and X. T. 

IO omitted in Be 27 -M'KPK in Be 
II .... * Ibid. 28 in B. +ai 
12 in B. 41 ýýyx +0 29 with damma and kacra 
13 mini uxn9 in Be in Be 
14 this word is erroneously 30 11 in Be 

repeated in Be 31 with fatha in Be 
th i f A 15 *so o* d 01 in Be (32 n a . with a 

16) with fatha in Be (33 11? l in Be 
17) first written on'o then on (34) 13 in Be 

scored out in A. 
I8 in B. + 1n 
19 with tachdeed in A. 
20 tp in Be 
2I with tashdeed in 1. 
22 .... * 12 ra+ IN +7x x7n 

/1pl nax722 1117x +7i 7nsn, 
in Be 



56. 

1 17132 1'1 1nI"1 N7n 'I '1 7N 121 -o3.71 4: 2 

i 7] 1 11 11 13 

0 
3ýTp+ ?1 

t) CK'7 k +D c2ni «m oxyz +7rc 2,1 x 1n o+yK 

'111 . '1D] 61Y 7R IN 1-7 0+7K []K' K K111 072n 1o K+ T! +7k ' KP 
55 

1s IPoaani naxil 17 talrn vex -1+7y ri K1 
4127Knt 

ß+7H 

T9'79 
610 

nohl0 l in to yD +hK 11 1+m+ 11K K2+K 1. Xn+t 2K1a7K 

13x7 13K1ý tb nTaly TWx1 1+ L1Kn7K 1D ýfK1 1K 1y 
7'7K7ý 

11+ý1 

10 
-ininKzn to öan+ 

98 
-)-ta+ 10 '3Y+ mi+ +a 1+7rýz ýr5tqý /ipi 1 p' 

11 
. 1' aaý+ 1+ý7x 1K7 

10 : pinn n 15-1 13 '1 -1 11 o-1 z-I n-i0It ; >> i 4: 3 

0 +lan me+»noa 1+-1 "i ' . 1K DIP n3TK Kien 

12 
in'1 13 0 '1 3*1 31 -1"713 1 in"1 p 7m1 3 4: 4 

: TaKn 

. 
15+xn 

nx+n" 7 +n»l I JOK73 1 D'P' 1n71D 

15 "17'1 7YD' JKD nsx +yy 71+ lin'Ipl 
Iw1 (Job 4: 3) n-lo' 

AII /ip 

in Be and M eT. 
2 with fatha in Be 
3 »"1p' in Be 
4 .... * 11CK1'7 in Be 

5 1opnI in Be 
6 omitted in D. 
7 .... * K3K jºh1p`1K Tb 1K 7'7 KPD 

"3K1. X If MIND '12'1' 
'jYD7' 11Ky* 

written in different hand- 
writing in the margin in Be 

8 with fatba in Be 
9; Ibid. 

10) in B. + 6 
II TKe in Be 
12 M. 9-13 in Be and )i. T. 
13 with lama above the % in 

A. 9 with Arabic shadda 
above the' in i' 

. (14).... * scored out with red 
ink; a later hand has ruled 
the two words which appear 
to be redundant in A., 
omitted in Be 

(15) in B. +'1V7rn 0" 
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: 1t] HI 1 11 313 1 n; 1 T 9It 7R 1 S1-1 1 4: 
1 

. 7XPi '3r3'n7K T3R 
2ýreýK 

5 

10 

15 

13,71 iSom I nm 
4+'m ( Job 3: 3) Oll "120 *It) 3 

NO : 11"R Imp 

1+-isKn nT+i1 S)ý7H Txat DV K71 a, 1,71 +D n+71 IN n, 37 
5? 

Dl 

zsta 
1ö, 

nKa ; 13.1-123? sn mom +, 7x "im 
81a 

num7a 
71DOO+ 

1 
113 71D+ 07 I-1176 m TK 

16; 
M7+ 

*7K 
1.11 nsY taoa+ 

1K7 
7K 

1011l37 

n+7D tT+m+1 ntfla, no+l nOK7a 
4,77 

mast+t nsa *ý7o 33I' x7K ý7T 

I ND Kan 'mm 
1'17K 

Trl' l row % inn 
. DA 

17`! x 
1"KD 

1ý'f7Kn 

*ons+s tja 
7511,7H 

20 
Oi 1K 

*01TSD 
j' r 3. %l No 1371 

1ýa+Tp 
n+7D 

TT71 KsTS1 Tel naan7x +D Komi 1o7K +0 
2 

aK 
2öý7sx 

Trey TK 

To 10,112M +myK 1aýs TK 21,11 
2; 

ýxnK týzK, v7oa tz7o '1I1 

xa ýaT+ nsa 1Dao xa7 UK 71ýýso 21i 
MAXI n+yD 

2ýisnD 
nyýx 

8 *1.1T. 
'1 

2p1TY 
-13-T-0 07 nax In 

2R 
T++mz '1yß 1'ºa+ 13,71 ýa yT s 
1 

ß171 to +m 11+ 017 K07D 
3Kant 3äs, 

71 
391f1+ 

07 fix 
2ýyx1 

. 
31lns+ 3 IK 

16? l 131 211D on+7D 213 

(I) alongside this verve the letter 
I can be seen in the margin 

in Be 
2 ýLt in D. 
3"... * J-1 in D. 
4 .... * omitted in D. 
56.. r.. 

* omitted nin Do 

7 1,100 1 in Bog ýý--+º.. y in D. 
8 .... * ej LSs in D. 
9 ysna in Be 
70) DID-To in Be 
II on written above the'l in A. 
12 .... a uC YS 

--. -v in Do 
13 ý? ºý"v in D. 
14 with fatha in A. 
15 Ibid. 
16 omitted in Be and D. 
17 with fatha in A. 

(19 with tanwiýnaoousative" 
in A. and Be 

(19).... * omitted in D. 

(20 in D. 
22 

w,,, 
* omitted in Do 

ith Arabic ehadda 
in B. 

(23).... *rt-- 1,1 r. ß..;.. 1'1 
in D.. 

24 D. breaks off here. 
25 In; in B. 
26 . )K. K7 in B. 
27 Inx in B. 
28 .... * see Prv 2917- 
29 in B. +11 
30 with fatha and kasra 

in B. 0 
(31) with kaera and fatha 

in B. 
32 omitted in B. 
33 in A. + J 
34 in B. + 0'1301 75'7R 

n7'7 irre x IM 1Mll X030 



54. 

1xTU nin n3Ko mob) 13x 111 1+K7K 
2KT1 

+370 0Tpn Ka +D K31DT 
1 

K3. Ta 

/ 51i73 4D. 
1 131,1 110 Dl' Kn+D 11z+ ýxT7x M. 1x +D mýxyK nKT7 

31DýiKýa 

+Al]ý ýmHý / 91j 
1 +nD73 

81xn 
+77 n7TD 

7+37+ 
'3+nvi eins ins 13 

ý 
7K ns +m+ T iý+ TK KDK I ýKy1K? K 

ý1111b' 
+yK 1+bt 

111Z+ 
1K KaK ý7 ttsý 

5 TK 9ýýý ýmný ýný 
%ZU +D 

14K71K12K 
nib T1e+1 naýoý nays 

1 
K311 

vinn Tnm DiR Trott o+=7K n im -ix-121 13D )TD+ Ixe -Ia -Il 7Tl +-l7K 

. (Prv 28: 14) 

KZ It 1 Inns H7i 'n npw K7ý 'ni7m H7 3: 26 

:Ta1 

10 . rxarnx7x Ku Imp xai 
16 

n+. T"I xaI nY70 xo 

in ( Job 3: 25) intus 1nß 10 / 1qa 
nnn +. i oxox 

lx7n 
-»-i 

nmK1 nn 
27xa 

+. 17x in tan 
2 

1l1 
263 01 Imam 01 +nrim 

2ý7 

ni31flR K1 na17x 2; sz 2 ao 21.111 "ni710 0 7xao ( Job 3: 25) 2jma " 
3ýýx7x 7ioý7x . Ix., lx +nl70 3%i 22a7o mnxi nz+Yn xnýx 2 

15 lzx7x 71017x 312M inn ovº7x 
3; 

2.1 10 +noam R on oi17x 1222 

1x71x7x n3z in inn 3ýxc. 7x 31s. 
D to im *x7 on 

4xa1 
. 7x nszs 

3 

. (Job 16: 14) 1')! '139 
*7D 

p'19 
83 

19' 3yp 
; jinni 

omitted in Be (15 in B. +' /1p M 

.. * '--. 
J, i% A; j 

+J IL 
16 nVT1 in Be 

A%h i D nn'ýn Jj in D. 17 in Bel n . 
2 Onn in Be I8 &--Jr in D. 
3 smudged in D. 19 Ibid. 
4 in B. + n'i DT, 113 31' R 10K' 1371D 20 in A. +m 

in D. + t, Ij rx ý'r--ci C4 g 
' 

(2I in B. +/'IPI 
5 /1p9 in Bop A---ý I s in D.. 22 .... * omitted in D. 

(6) first written+ l ni rw Hi (23 the')x written above 
then 'AT 1a' 'iWH1 snored out the p in A. 
in A., , smudged in Bey omitted 24 in B. +'7 Rial 
in D. 25 in B. +K& '3K 

7 in B. + +sK 26 nsao in Be I C-A+-" in D. 
7 " ... ' -j I 

u-+ j-A in D. 27 with f at1}a in Be 
8 mini in Be 28 nsin in Bog in D. 
9 s_J -J in D. 29 omitted in D. 
10 omitted in D. 30 1,. t. -J, in Do 
11 in B. + fl3 31 smudged in D. 
II .... * c*- SO AjI `-JI II JSlJ) 32 with fat" in B. 

' JL" 1I 1° . iS : 3lY l; 1, U 33 wri Dt en above Jj, w, r. J I u=> V V jM in o 
j. i> u-6 Lt0l..; yl art: ul M1SýJI I 34 o'7aa7n in Be 

missing D. oooo* i 
3- 4 3r., -1;. rl -11 ý.: I . 1,5('rv 28,14 

5 
in with fatha Be 

12 with fat); a in A. 36 o1713a7x in Bop 
13 with madda in A. 37) Sin . oAt-fed n 

T) 
14 first written TWIN then 

J 
38) n. D in D. se 1111m eoored out and replaoed 

by lK 1K K in the margin in A. 



53. 

oýaý iýnýi Hzn nna) 'an7 307 'o 

: 
1, 

nýaºtm 

. 
3, 

lnK3K1, lv K07K ]K1I3K ? nz) n3,3K1 
*lir"13 210311 

It13 717 1K 

5 

10 

'13,19m Inn -mall / 7, 
p 

60,747 5+n7K 4713317K 
101" '0K 

pion DK+K7K nom "D ; riMK7 9KT3D +7 8D'fa 
Kim ' p. p (Job 3: 10) 

on 1ln, m nn3l H. -im / 1qn 
+nDiri -i»K KD 53P +7DK7 vmns 

nK013 to 117D7K ; "I+KD 
ynD 

; 1nT+KD n3K3D ( Job 36: 16) imi 
14 

ýK" 
12 

» .1 pi 1=n K11CD 1v1" 1-01 hlal n1KD7.11 11K71K1 

D'( 1]n'l / 13P3 Man 
?Y 

15K 
17z 

I: 
i0D11D 17K1nK 1K ") 1 

1K3.11 
2j1n3 

In 
2 

DvDf 
212t1K1%t 21'TKD 2071 

11 lD1 
1ý1)10 4nh2Rm 

w'pTn' 2 
Kal (Pa 38: 9) 'a7 mmý3a "na Km / 2ýp 2yna 2ý3 

2 

.( Is 38: 13) 2q. IX3 nPa In . 1n. 11m 

3: 24 

31n. 
1 1 a, .1 WKI '3, nR, i 3qn-i ns T n! 1 13 3: 25 

3 '1 '7 R1 

15 : *�yx 37 
. 1,3mýn 

3ýýyxi *,. 7x 3 
nxfl 

3 
Clt D npt D 

32 
xc 

I 'In] Ro in Be and M. T. 
2 .... * Ian "mns in B. 
3 the K in written between 

the 9 and the 3 above the 
line in A. 

a nee Job 3120. 
5'x in Be 
6 in B. + rZ7 
7 fl 2 in Be 

© with damma and Arabic ohadda 
in B. 

(9) with tanwin"aoouoativo" 
in A. and Be 

(10) pi in Be 
(II .... * written in the margin 

in A. 
I2 Kt» in Be 
13 nhzk1 in Be 
14 .... * tic»sä x, -Oz in Be 
15 written in the margin in A. 
16 with Jammu and Arabio ehadda 

in D., D. reenunen here, 
in D. + '-: 

17) 'P7 in B., # -1 i in D. 
I8) AM in Be 

19 omitted in D. 
20 1KT in Be 
21 1 in D. 

1221 

with tenwin"aoaueative" 
in A., Beg and D. 

23 Ibid. 
24 omitted in D. 
25 m+! in D. 
26 with fatha in Be 
27 IP in Bog 4-ý; in D. 

in D. 28 d_i d-J. ' 

1291 

et arte here 
in A. 

30 in A. + 1 
31 'nu]' in Be and M. T. 
32 tir-% 

V in D. 
33 with tanwin"aooueative" 

in A. # Beg and D. 
34 'naD in Be 
34 

... * V-. 
i ý%V in D. 

35 in D. f '--. s 

36 with fat)}a in B., 
10. i- in D. 

(37).... " -%t; ýý in D. 



52. 

t)D7] m"mmi iNw, -13 /ipi t11D7K1 3 ID7K I nnanK 1-via 
1.7K /117 

hrnc (. Tob 3: 21) 13-1310onn -mnn-l 67ip7K 10 o-tan Kb' irrst' 
13p K 1X1 13K 'Tý1ý D" 1 1pz, 7K 13K1 10" K07 11a'7K3 1110' 013K 

3 
"1]ý7'7K3 1347,9K 1PD 11107K1 13471K MIX 

2KOK1 
on 111 

5 'I I7H 'o'i -1 -1no3 1 ß-11 -1wN 'I a27 3: 23 

II? 9 

. ß177 "vm 4.1no 
t mno lm rwna '-17x 7. %-1y7 

10 

15 

oinown (Job 3: 21) o+3m, 1 (Job 3: 20) mod "in * '2='m 1x Imp 
6 

"o" .v fl »i /. -? w onnx+n 1D M7Yx 01n1b 
5"I 

'M (Job 3: 22) 
111OK2 10I+XD 

tri to 
9ximn SUP 

on ( Jon 4: 3,8) �nn 
Troia 

zin 
*orim 

iiR 1n' 
13n' 

)D Tnm 
1 

TT 'tnc mi n"rr, xl 

'nna+ of lxlnxyx nnoaa 
15+ 

3P+ T1noi 131T / 
ip] (Job 3: 20) 

'Tin 
tritt '10+i /ipi i,,, nnaxn nnbYat mH 

16aa 
+7x axnn+ oyi 

20rT, ( Job 1s10) 1'193 row 
17om lip 

+aYO '? na T'la ; IPny+ oy +21+ 

. 
2öoxu 

innsi rwirWm vm sma nri7x xaml; o 
2ýTyx 

+a1Yyx 

I with fat4a in A. 
2 with taohdeod in A. 
3 n. roaumoa hero. 
4 with fatba in Be 
5 omudgod in Be 
6 .... * omitted in Be 
7 written above 310 in 

the margin in Be 
B in B. + 116)1 
9 Ks1.1 in Be 

10 in B. +3 
II .... ' ooo Job 3120. 
12 VD1 in Be 

(13).... * written in the margin 
in Be 

(14) /'i, i in B. 
(14 

.,.. ' written in the margin 
in Be 

15 in D. +6 
16 in A. +A 
17 . Ia in Be 
18 Ip in Be 
19 ImIx in Be 
20 with fatha in Be 
21 in B. +d 
22 with fatba in A. 



51. 

+7+7p x+aox 
11+ixiyx 

opt ( Job 3: 17) ro '9'a' on 7nv7x 
3+yx 

17s+ xyt om+ý IZ+ xo 21 lt-1z+ 1x ntý7x -b-ID-1120 0. -1D pr-17x 

oil *l38 OUi 
4ý7l m! l) -+-n 131Z' IPI 1393 '1113 one K". MIX nit-17 

73rri 13-1.1-M 130-1-M-1 W71 fl, W Ina K"3,7K3 131n' KZ) 'WIT) C1P 

5 13P 11K''1K 111KD 10 117, i nnK1 
5a" 

A107K9 (Zoal 6: 2) 1300 

(15 22: 2) t DM 113 1f1D nixt 1h7 j0 O'K 5P1 1113 9111 101.1 

033 n- n H11,11 K13y KPD 
6171 

K73 K. 1OD3 AK1 'nyK -un ; no 

pinal 1'D b2lopo K K1317K 113 11 -11? Y, K K111 0S1: 10) 

W) slit i' t1 'D In "r7KD ( Earl 11: 7) 7o'3'i7 

10 . R1= i6m, x l; 2 nnn In +1`nn Min , 1R 

0111 
-1 !1nt1 13 a 11 Hin 1A7 o'3nn1 3: 21 

80'31 12 11 13 0 

. Iimo7K To n+y, w 1-i cn+ to oVyi fl1D 1"a,, K-VyK 

D'lintli n 111-im-i1 /1p71 cc', 10 1x, Dn' 112ar+ onsx flY 

15 1KI, ntýýº" )cn2 ºt, o+t ri3'xc 1Y ox27K ivnb scam nix q*ly 

'Kip l "m vlns 1190 «12«1 n3K f20+t J11D K3 "K7ino, 11I0 

. (Job 3920) 0133 'vi m «lbnb 1vi, Xe1 D'7anyK 12.1 D'JrV3 K 1K 

IR3a11 -13 1 m11 91 '1 711 1 '7H a-+nam-1 3: 22 

: -1ap 

20 . 
12-up t», I+ WTK uno" no7K ý' u 91yx 

1+mom 

I in A. + 
2 with tachdeed in A. 
3 with fat4a in A. 
4 Ibid. 
5 the 0 written above the 

in different hnnd-writing 
in A. 

(6) first written 'yet then 
'711 scored out and 

replaced by "71in different 
hand-writing in the margin 
in A. 

(7) written in the margin in A. 
8 TMO I in M. T. 
9) with fat)a in A. 

(10) with tanwin"aooueative" 
in A. 



50. 

"Ima K n1 1100 Kn 18tH 
1+IINDMIK 

R1+01 

m gy«fa. 1 2Pn o'1'DR) Pa (Job 3: 1? ) m nz -r+n+ 1m /1P 

12y1 ii 91D nnn 12x3 IN (Job 3818) i»RW /121 (Job 3917) 

1321riK w ni ( Job 3: 18) 033 *M 19120 tt7 /1p3 onntz in yin nnnin 

5 IBI13 7117 To 1172n" C . JD onoy' 1+, f ;L .1 1o ix TKOy07K swu To 1.11 

j'oI1nODyK rDa an TKyZyK 
3vu "-in wo D+yi D'-ro) i3K0 11K 

X131 "1DIt 0171 morn 117D 01 D 01'ß'a31 
40T+3z 

"D j'CO1M7it1 

: >x pc tc72l (Job 3: 17) Tfl rinn x71 

ým9n "1331 1 Hin 0m dop 3: 19 

10 : 
siýa 

ý1Ha 

. ýKyia To in *z» 1; 1 an 1.331 +is 

A1DyK3 KyX n'113f7K ID 1"7 Too Ky 13l-7K lit "3f-v 'mmn nni lip 

PO 11 1+ of 71121 iDi) 1! 1 53P '7I 1 1'il-rNr] «tm3fl -; Kp ý7ýyD 
6l"K7K 

1K n"n in (Job 3=18) o'l'DH 1 (Job 3: 17) na 

15 c, ß`11'7C TX, 7D" Kß-1 1i DD 
71itIPK1 

*Mx o t1+ DTI3 1s173n+ 

011'»1 DKK I' U 1]1 111 11F1 on olam. 7K p1D9'7K 
8VX 

117711 ao3" 

8 67w7 onflK YnzK 
9 

+7y 

-1 -1 a7 0-1 -f1 11R 7a 31 .71 n' aa7 3 : 20 

tw93 

20 ... 0D3'7K "lfty 1K'fl IC "DY'l 'IKD*Y7 K111 "Of' x"K06Y 

(I) firnt written tnYKln then 5 1131 ºa3 in Yi. Te 

mixirr soored out and replaced 6 first written ixli 7K 
1111n in A. then *Ky1)t 1 scored out 

(2)., 
ß.. 

M these above lined words and replaced byj+K7K 

meant to be snored out in A. in the margin in A. 
(3) with fatha do A. 

(7 written in the margin in A. 
(4) the 2 written above the s8 with tatba in A. 

in A. 9 Ibid. 



49. 

ltlr] AID" 130 771D 
IXDO. 

13K "7l y1V x1,11 'IIH INI " ')XP T)V)l 

x0010 Dyl Pm 4: 4) on,; 1.2n 0,17719 / 41,7] 
132+ ix 

3+61x1 21nK 

K'737K 
8111 

"D Px 
70'7 

+nn 
6llfN 

Ri /ipi Ys-il Ix 112 xvx 
5P31.1 

. 
907oyx 

1 

5'1 -1 3 -1 1n1 3-1 awIT. 2 "1 1 17 *1 n 13 "V m*1 0m3: 17 

:n3 

. ýtayK 
ýý»n 

týý+ ont 
ýtxýrnxyK 1 

1annX 
11xýmKyx 10 

n 

'Tý7 1 vrm D-nanu 
i 

bi D311K1 ßy73!! OK3'7K 
1; 

3K '171 
1K 

ZD1 

D'Dm1 1D0 IK 010 11a Wh KIPD 11wo 1pl K7. %K 
2K1GK+D 1? 

1312, 

10 1U3f1DK 
2J12, 

Im mom 
2531,17111 11p ; ut'ip x tine DK -%; u TA 

T733 l7T er D" 17 1K 01' S l13K7 8173 X11 D1'» '1' T1 1 10 
2 

oOI"D w, 1 ( Job 21: 17) -m i'% otymn la �im D'Dwi, c 

t, , IN NDKI (Job 21: 25) sU1o2 'Mg Titel M 0532 11101 flT1 

D1TD13 Jill, D13K7 Dina 10 T31 ID OK37K 17 73"K 71tß 

15 "31"]'l ß'71K11 T MN 10 U`! Zn 1rnW )I KD 
2tl1K1K 

1vK01 D1n'Ki01 

1319D1 WIMP 
2ý'7K 

1'7Y" inn D1i'K12 vD 1'ZKO 0.1D 'DU "npD /p] 

2ö. 
-"D iD 11ý 1nKO ItTxD (Job 3: 20) '11g 71397 in" nzr 1n3 7Kp 

0 
2D1Kp01 

20 

71p1Wx7 133RW 11 " I" aR? n3: 18 

2g 
""3 

(I) with dwnma, fatbe, end 16 with fatba in Be 
Arabio ehadda in Be 17 

1 
Ibid. 

2 nn in B. + 7712 18 

1 

Ibid. 
3 112M in Be 19 in A. d 

a 03 in B. 7313' in Be 
5 oee 1B 1513,22: I9. (20) 10X'0 written in the 
6 M1,19 in Be and )(. T. j margin in Be 

in B. +'31' Be breaks off here. 
7 ky in Be 21) T1 in LT. 
8 K*fl in B. 22 in A. +* 
9 With kaara and father in Be 23 with madder in A. 
10 with fat}}a in Be " 24 written in different 
II in A. + A hand-writing in A. 
12 with fat4a, in Be 25 with fatba in A. 
13 with madder in A. 26 

1 1 
with taahdeed in A. 

14 with kaera in Be 27 with madder in A. 
15 With taahdeed in A. 28 §13 in E. T. 



48. 

4K1t17K1 
'j17D7K 

34,1121 
14, ]1 K'317K 

2171KI I110K 
17 in no 17 7)QD 

1DD 11K. % n7K1 a inK,? OK a" 7%n7K 6oIFs7K S1KZIK Dill 01'10K 121 

" 7K07K ýD 
'An1'Ktz 117D l1nK31Kl 12n30KDO 9mnD 

H7 o' 77 ný n' f) K7 1' nn 7ý>> iK 

5: iK ix, 

. 
l1t1t1 

11n1 Ka Mon Ina ? Inm xy 110Ta 
4p0 

yna lx 

1vvn . 7! )3 wnl -Pla 1111K 14» 

IIP20 DK3 * Ysnx na1 Im III 

ý1D7ý infa -pn: i1 +spa Ina 1qaiyn 
tltna 

1Rimn 
live Im yann" 1 na 

121p+ 1K 21 
on+ o. 71 *, =a 27,00 

na , mix nix rann+i ( Fool 6: 4) 

10 Dilm Dv ( Job 3=14) 013*70 139 oW XD "D 7wpi 
*'113P 24 

3 
2; 

X, 70 1ý. 1121o 'Pno K 1,1 KhK 1K X100 S3 CM 7a+ 071 (Job 3s15) 

(Job 3: 15) *131m 2AD (Job 3: 14) oI07n oD (Job 3: 13) 'IM30 n12 

'IK 111 
20.1771D 

1 i» 1 11 
2*1 

Ml 
2Ix 

jl 793 
2ý, 

" 
2b'? 

D 

I. -Il (Job 3: 11) Ma R orn 
32n, / 31p, 3ö. 

7na 112,1K xsan' INZ 

15 (J ob 3: 11) 912Hi "IM" 10313 
3jn1 

iiK In 
3Aý771V3 7N, 71 Iino n3 

I '10K in Be 18 in B. s :_ 
2 with Arabio nhadda in Be 19 with kaara in Be 
3 with knara in Be 20 .... * ace Job 40: 13. 
4 with taehdood in A. 21 with damma in Be 
5 with fat)a in Be 22 omitted in Be 
6 with kaora and fata in B, p 22 """ "* nee I IC 1301. 

in 23. + ý7s7x 'IM-An, 23 with madda in A. 
7 IlIx in Be 24 .... M 131101 in Be 
8 with knara in Be 25 all in Be 
9 MIM in Be 26 in ß. +f 
10 with madda in Be 27 with kaera in Be 
II oln3)i in B. 28 with taehdeed, in A. 
12 with tat)ja in Be 29 o'779 in X. 1' 
13 o='a in Be 30 with kaara in Be 
14 with tatha in A. and Be 31 /ia In, in B. 
15 with tanwin"aoounative" 32 in Be and )t. T. +) 

in A. and Be 33 017793 in H. T. 
(I6) with fntba in ýB. 34 in B. +/gyp 
(27) onsi17x in Be 

3: 16 



47. 

illy Kyt o7K Ky "ol on" K7 
3nv"o7K 2liK 1 

ot, >Wgl /1p, (Ian 12: 2) 
7K1KC 

]K1n7K �7K 13KýO ýD 
67pß" St1ýýD7K 

TK 11 %7 ni3' zH / 4i, 
» 

i'inir»v nýý 7ºt 1ýýH7 
ýnýý. ý 

1p 9Kyi * ýpý ý 
ýýn 2KinyK "D 7sn 

.( la 57: 2) onilJwr3 W 1ni3, n7nai (II Y23: 18) 

5n1 1'1n 0 '1 3 ]1 j'11t "! 2 94 1D '1 3 713 DD3: 14 

t1 13 7 

0 D%' nxam*lD P 1", 031t36)K T"1* )t +13101 117o7K YD 

04*1 It n3D'IN7Or1D1'31T D' IwD91R3: 15 

ZIP 

10 
0 

1212 
O D1A1'3 T C1 K3 T1' MO1 K011yK IrD IN 

1K10 017K 0. IK1T 11 11,7131K 
161K 

171 D Ol1nKp30 
1; 

K71UK "y! OK317K 121 

nnw -viR 13 /'p Inc ni73 
1g»" 

Tc *i1 D' K "D TKD KOII on"7l? *IoKyK 

To ou3K gll"y (Job 3314) v37 Winn 19"3i1. n imp (le 14: 20) 116 

( Job 3=14) 221x7 ni1nn 21.313.1 29xpi o7KIyK 
1? 1. lalp" 

1Q1, 
ýý7o7K 

15 1110,71t 
2ýalt 

D1D 011ºý lt1]1ýK ºn7K nKý ý7n 
2 11DIº 

2j1`! 
K 

2 
11 

I in B. + Kink n33 '31º (15) with fat4a and kaera 
2 with kaera in Be in Be 
3 n'o with Arabic hadda in Be 6 1 , 11 i .+n nTi 4 

1 1 

PI in Be 17 D"133. '1 in B. 
5 nºD7n with Arabic shadda in Be I8 1'17x in Be 
6 with damma in A. and Be 

* 
19 with Arabic hadda 

7 . ooo written in the margin in A. 
in A. 20 /1p1 in Be 8 with da ma And kaara in Be (2I D1311 in Be 
all in Be 22 omitted in Be 

10 with 4amma and fat) a in Be 23 ca in Be 
II WIN 11 in Be and E. T. 24 1'1' K in Be 
12 with kaora in A. 25 1107' with Arabic 
13 in A. + b ehadda in Be 
14 with tanwin"aocucative" in Be (26) 1th fatba and Arabic 

ehadda in Be 



46. 

5 

41+2x7! 
11 

3"3Kb017K 
1n1 n3zy 'IoK7x 

2, 
»+ D1 cx707x .0 -eiall 

, IT 
7'177 

IMP on 
6,3KOo17x 

1,1 (Jer 20: 17) i3mo '3nnlr) 
50 

AMR 

. IIZu'2K 1; 1 (Jer 20: 18) 'us', oma 

0 It Ito 101 03 '11 '31 A1p 11 1l] 3: 12 

. P21K 1K TIt +1n7K KD1 T vn3317K "31'l3AnoK 7K] KD 

"217s, noxa "n na, a1 Kmnn7K "fl mou Ta 
9rnya IM xa nX270 

'3173pno" ay na nv 
13,71 

1""in7K ?a 
nVill 

n73Kp' K 
Nina» 

. 1""ýrr, K ss ix 07i T"l 'N 

10 sKý ný mý oIpWK1'n33wnn. 9 '33: 13 

: "7 n13 

0 "h 
1 ;. 

7º 1º3º11 
11301 

K1IK1 
1 

10K i11K07K im 

n1D7K 11 ýnl]w Oipw n 
t8orplIX 

lnlt 'D 
ýýD 1n3Z 

117 '031% 

TOM, On 47: 32) -1'ln13R DR 331m -131 'n1H DD 'n2m1 no 

15 159 MIR '30413 /117 I= 1322 
IR301 

"It" 'Mm' I1p1 n7na 

I . D7ti in Be 
2 in 1I. + `J11c 
3 with madda in A. 
4 with fat)}a and kaera 

in Be 
(5) firnt written+ 1110 then 

13113 eoored out in A. 
6 with madda in A. 
7 in B. +13 
8 n". 310 in Be 
9 no', o in Be 
10) "ns» in Be 

(II t»s-st in Be 
12 .... " omitted in Be 
13 nc3 in Be 
14 with fatha in Be 
15 with Arabic ehadda 

in Be 
16 omitted in Be 

(17 with gamma in A. 
and Be 

I8 with fat4a in A. 
(Ig n3fal in Be 



45" 

(1 s 1s5) -wrn 
4*1a0 3.11.11 27no 1X. 

110 nlun +n7K nDw37x I'D 
6 8+7K 

%"IDKI K3K 
71 

flK o7t nflo37K "nn 07 
517 

71D 17D 

( Job 587) "1n, 7n117 131H '13 / 
1ý3 

o17K 'IK1 +n +n7K K+3.17K 
%o 

K737K 1n 1171 "I3 Ka 
1? 

7K 
11wim 

IKWK 13K 7Dnn'1 

5. ( Hab 1: 3) Van 7091 IIH '3rnn ßn7 

ýnH3 1a3a n11K on -i a x7 -1 13 7 3: 11 

: 37 13R1 

" MIDI M MID 1 026M 11) 
1 

fl 'flt 1D 1110K D'! 
1l7 

I; 

1 gn)u-, 
1 ozn nirn oma ( Job 3: 10) 9n71 1W0 

1 iii 1 K+mx If 
, -D" 

10 on 
21ox 2öm 

"o n7in ( Job 3: 10) 'i 'n7T a7,1 Cl nix '37' 

ID toyan ýa n3 '3VL r pi +fl na1 anvu +o x3K1 n0o nza t7 

ýCZc, ; 117n /1p 1; i1 1'K2s. 111K1n '7Ktnx 
21,7m 

K, 14"Ii1 ? nD7K 

: uºtýý n, ý1 +0 1a+ +ý7K 1n . rin /tp) (Hoe 9x11) ý1+ý-n t 

15 

pya" ", '7K 1n (hoe 9t11) 11'-ml 9U'x +o n1D' +i'K to Imal 

KDKD 
2 

01 
2q7,21DK 24, 

K3 "1n]K Tß"'7 '7]n7K 'fn' K1D on17K 

I in D. + a1__ 17 7Ktnx in B., Jlj>I in D. 
2 omitted in D. 18 nt in B. lqAj in D. 
3 AS tj - 

.ý in Del fý1't in K. T. 19 D" breaks off here. 
4 in B. +'1v1 20 with kasra in Be 
5 
6 .... * emud eä in D. 

I1 Iý 1J a1j « 
21 in B. + "D ' 'flP 17 on 

'any +3ni, 07 Sox one. , .... u ) 
LA (:.: j I 

1: 1iI in D. 22 nt l7K in Be 
(7) With fat)a and Arabic ehadda 

23) with kaera and madda 

8 ) 
in Be 
with fat) a in A. 

(24) 
in Be 
written in the martin 

9 
IO 

lay in Be 
P113 in B., . -O in D. 

(25) 
in A. 

99*** nto' =11 tvt +D 
II ,,; in D. 26 

in Be 
with tashdeed in A. I2 

13 
with fatba in A. 
in D. + a_Jj. S 

ý27; 
*IDK7K with fatha 

14 Ki is written above the K 28 
in Be 

with lathe in A. i 71 l. 1 in D' (29; with tat1a in A. ý ý 15 
IG 

J in D. 
nn' in Bet 't% in D. PC) Jim in Be 



44. 

13wn 
217Kl (Job 3: 5) nirr i -Iwn mm-, *17icn 1Thci (Job 3: 4) 

+n1rc (Job 3: 5) 50111 4'11,11rn 
11iM, 

311MI (Job 3: 5) 'ill], 1"79 

5 

( Job 317) 7xlin 7H 711372 '. '1' (Job 3: 6) 7 vine, 
61n 

7. "x +D 

/ 'Rip *, inm 9`159W3 flºn' 791 -cirri ip' 
8vmn', ( Job 3: 8) 1.. 11ip, 

DOOM Mello 112011 
11073 

+. -I1 P, 134x pDK "7K 11 1-wm" -into -i9D9D 

910 1KD3K7x nn11D3K K1K i13K KD. j'D svsv to win "minOK1 

. P-ImyK to 
*1. 

Atr7x 
1; 

6101 
ý177D 

71z7x 

62 13 91 na11 ý3a3 It n71 12V K7 3: 10 

: "1 3 11 2 13 

10 jD 
21 2037K Il10 

1P 1KKD 
41C3 

3K13K M KD Ky 

"1.9.117 

15 

11x' ywifl ( Job 3: 3) Dl' 12K' ploDK] vysn" 11D )t M /lp] 

tai 
.. %JD] ßt171 1'D 

20t77K 
a7ý+ c' "17K ( Job 3=3) Di' 

"3PD' K 
*"t1ý 24 

K 1ý7K i1]o]D 
2"WK 2 

0] 
*ýyK 

11 '13 D2 

jinn 0 31nn 3ömyK Z? K] ý7]ý 1K 
2K11147 

, tcz 177K 1K ý]9ý 

I .... * o-- W li in D. 
2 --JUI) in D. 
3 

ýr 
LJl in D. 

4 '1d] is Be 
5 in B. 4 n, 3oyK1 

in D. + a+--J 1) 
6 'fl in B., VA in D. 
7) in B. + 11 '1331 

in D. +) L. Lj 
(8) in B. + 1ýlf3 12317 

in D. + 15 

. 

L.: 
ýiwi. º.; in D. 

. 9) * sw 03 in Be 
IO a1J-: + in D. 

in in D. 
12 .... * see Job 41810o 
13 written in the margin 

in A. l omitted in D. 
14 1X12 in Beg JU1 in D. 

(15)..... missing in D. 
16 .... * Ibid. 
I? """. * Ibid. 

18 in D. 
19 With fatha in Be 
20 with Arabic shadda 

in Be 
21 omitted in Be 
22 om tted in D. 
23 f'P in B., 

aJ. $; in D. 
24 .... ' mioaing in D. 
25 vy- in D. 
26 in B. 4 ` x--"a Kz1n in am 

OK'K h ID. 13"M 

in Do+ 
J-, >J I 

rýj 
(27).... ' wm in Be, 

I in D. 

(28) with tanwin"accusative" 
in A., Be and D. 
in B00,11 

29 smudged in D. 
30) with kaara in B., 

Lt. I in D. 
(31) mianing in D. 



4;. 

fl3KDT Ty7lo 7>im ja p-si (Job 3: 1) iii'nH77a"iT1110l7KP 

', I, x 1nvu 3K71 011 D'T'nun D1n7D% TO 1 '11 1'D 1''71 mil 1'WT 

n"'n1i /ip %D -pi nnc: o x Dz nin+ 
11tD 

up Dx+7y ins7K i"1+ 

omilm pir+l nni7K »K, a noann ; 13x, tn "m1 (Job 41: 23) gran -003 

5.01D10 ý1397ý D1D nin7 o'T'ng D12x 1371 D'T'fD. '1 /pi 

1'RI 11H7 21p 41 9W3 13313 13wn', 3: 9 

: -inw t) n! ) na : 1x*' 7K1 

ýos+ xyt 
611, 

" o+yt ý13s, 5+7K to'+ 4; ýoyýº aaK1ý 3itoyn" 

. 
*n"1ts Na! f c 

7nnoa 

10 ý"m+t 
1ýCO] 1Qta+ 

Sao 
9ýn7o7Kt 

ýtsyx oK7=X +ys 7a+ 9ca] ix oy'K 
*y+yyK 

1DK 
%M 

n] 1+0+1 903 6 PIP, 
14p1 7+77K 1; 

1K 
12. 

' M 13 
21a 

tnt 
2'1i" 

77K 'm 
2öxoax In 

4, n 
187 

y+77x ooa 
17* 1minn 

D 

10a7K 113 
2111 

11191 '1107 'p UP 1"D1 6)1121; x bol 
2 

11 ODpt l9fD] 

26 
ný, l tnt pax ooat nxý+soyK 

2; 
x3ayK -13K saKIZ4K1 

15 nai Im ins on n'71 6)"'7 
2KCKn 2Kyla 

lnt ( Job 3: 6) 4, ti' 7xp 
2 

n3K DyIK1 0,700 ilz+ 603 6)%6; 17K 
3ýK 

"1x1 . 72 D+ 1.1 '7+71K 7xn 

3t 
11f13ia, 1K137K 17 yKa '7"; '7m +D 4, xp, (Job 3=5) Dl' 

*1-11-03 

3J. 
1.118 V, ap'l (Job 3=7) 1: 1 1331 Hun 7H 1102 '. -r 

3 
Bona 

32y1p 

K. ri1K , +77K +D 
3T1 

K+mx no -lx. 137x +D -13-11 (Job 3: 8) till 

20 
3imtn 

7Hl 
3. tyxt 

(Job 3: 4) vii T+ 7n 
3 

7x1 ( Job 3s4) -tmn 'ii' 

I with tttahdeed in A. 
2 in A. +'ý 
3 D. resumes here. 
4 ý---ý in D. 
5 with fetheº in A. 
5 

.... M 
»? " in D. 

6 omitted in D. 
7 'Li>1 in D. 
a .... w miaaing in D. 
9rI in D. 
I0 in D. 
II .... * missing in D. 
12 with fatba in A. 
13 with taehdeed in A. 
14 .... * . r.;. t ý;, rýv in D. 
15 with fatijs in A. 
16 .... w first written K13K1D 

then scored out and replaced 
by fl K311D in the margin in A. 

17 omitted in D. 
18 with fat}3n in A., omitted in D. 
18 is all in D. 
2 in D. + r-"""" 21 miening in D. 

22 .4 in D. 
23 )--A in D. 
24 visaing in D. 
25 in A. 0R 
25 .... * smudged in D. 
26 .... * omitted in D. 
27 with tanxin"aooueative" 

in A. 
(28) with taahdoed and tanwin 

"accusative" in A. 
29 with fatha in A. 
30 Ibid. 
31 .... * smudged in D. 
32 with tanwin"aocuaative" 

in A. and D. 
33 Ibid. 
34 'MR in X. T. 
35 .., ý,. - in D. 
36ý: 

ý. 1 Ij in D. 
37 vJ W'' 

in D. 

3 B. reaumea here. 



42. 

OK706yK I mm "YKt77K o1,07K 
2+7x IIXIK 

i13K 16; 11 ý1]m "D 11ono xivK 

in', In 7K, ß ýyýyý of' x 
3m1 yxv+ oyt ixonyx "n 'WK n1" x ', i 

1"I OK'K To l0l1-I" 11WK1 111W jb lanl 1 
41307K 

1K 079K maul '13'3 

7w7 num (Lev 25: 15,50) D'3w -imnz 7a+ c' 1 m-, 'n'1 'a+ n' usx 
5 Hoorn yxýt Wynn rýýt 

S+yK 
n, 71 10 oK+x no Pon, 7a 1K 13W 'n+z 

d3 7xoK i-1--la 
n+=no ox+x yonan 1x Ta -z o+7 -yx ru' 7H o'm' 

( Job 2: 11,9: 32,24: 17) tin, tv+ on3K7 
9Yoru+ in,, now) i 8xoxt 

K2+K y+at: (On 49: 6) N1123 
Inn ' n7nct 9+1snyK nil Tn ns+ ovK 

mxs cn+x pa i iex porux tcixo i«i0 in 01+ 7n n'n To ý1on' K7 
12 

" 1301 KI1"im1 
1x7 

't2mox 

1 
13n7H1 ßn73 1 1-1 '1 H1 ý0"l --1 7 "7ý -1 313: 7 

:1Z fl 331 

. n+D 11-1 %in K7 x-IK2-1x !. calm 112+ y+yyx JyT 1 it 

(Ia 49: 21) , I1lrj711 -rit3rD no nxiax i+a Tann x7 pax 7+a 'T11373 /1a 

15 nxlJT7x1 ox1nx7x w 7m I+m+ 1331 Hi3n 7N /1p1 ins1 1xz1x 
1iix 

7+at 

. 7+77x3 
1kaýxý 

1un +n7x nxaxflr7x1 

Iq 
"I 190 It 1 It n2 01 0141Z'IIH 

Iq 
-1: P' 3: 8 

It n-1 17 

. 1n+17 -"tnn 1+-1Ynonu 
I? 

Kai7x 111 if x7 01113010 

20 ; n'nnoi (Jer 20114) 12 'm7' ' wi o1'. ß ' v»i /gyp ''na t* 1: 111A' 11P 

I with tashdeed in A. I2 Ibid. 
2 with fat2}a in A. in in A. + 1'79 then r 
3 with kaora in A. snored out. 
4 in A. + A (I4) in A. +A 
5 with fat) a in A. (15) with tanwin"aocusative" 
6 with tanwin"aoousative" in A. 

ý (I6) 1. 'IIpý in K. T. 
7 taahdeed in A. witith I? ) ýi-th in )4. T. 
8 d. 18 11-1. v K. T. 
9 written in the margin in A. 19ý with ma dda in A. 
IO "133 in N. T. 
II with tanwin"aooueative" 

in A. 



41. 

ny 1 D" 07 +m 
ý7wU'' 

'nm KD n3K +s7o1 'riin nD' n7 nxvnox1 

5 

in1'7rttý 7x7 T7T7D ma-im-mD 17 N73nD n1a7I1 -imn a1" w 07 iK' 
* 32 

cm7a Ina n1-jutnnz" 9-iDm-7a "7D IK. D K97K1 In n11373 IN 7,071 

taa+ ninyri -awn 
441»9 /ipi 1'79 damn /ipl Kia n07na7K a+'irc-o7ic 

/191 a2207K 1397K 1a Kan nin731 
5jmn7K 

KTn TM mm n1K 

3Cli; 1 Ina n"7nK7 ixa 
611110 

i1'D 71]" 1371 Dl' 'fill] 1,11fD1' 

ou37K 70r+ ycy n' o+yt Vmi ozz 1'D I lz%l (Dt 32324) 11310 

"UT JIM n IN D ýmK1 1]]371 139 TK D7PK1 1'D ITDKO'l 'IDO X'71 

-nix nnn " ii -mp3 j 1w (Job 3: 4) Ml3 17"101 f11p3 110 ; 133 1 

10 . ; n-13 -w13 11m7 'D o12-111 +. 1 -112 +1 -1n3 xn7nnl 

1'nin-, 7R5xianp', xI '1 .1 7' 713: 6 13 

0 Ha -1 7H 13 -1 n- -+ 1 DO 13W 

11! 
7., 

D 130ý1t cx, x D Von, HI 62SO t 11zK' 67,07'7K 'j7'T 

0 7-Il 1 u7 n Im 6)x 

15 rum 7+77K -12-1 -1371C '! Dl IN K3na7 +D '10,1D '7.77K IN 13%)Y X 

KWD +yý (Job 3: 3) Dil 'MR" ý"D +Inix '0179 2+n-In7K 
9+111 

lzx 

no in 1KTD (Job 3: 4,5) '1mn Inxyi +D "n vK 7! )H vinir 62vi 

+D (-ýr- 10: 22) -OsR '1mn -+, -ri (IC: r 10: 21) D"nD -Imn +D r7ip 

, re"m IN n+n it) D1.7K "D "no 717+ Dyi n3m 'n'a 1m 7x 7+yyK 

20 '1913'9 ID+ D7 
1R31Dn0 

y+77K 1D" D`! K1KD mrolD7K "D 1K136? x p3KD 

(I) Lev 25s269 Nu 5t8. 
(2 ... * first written KPPK1 In 

then replaced by tu3 KPPKt in 
in the margin in A. 

3 with fat$a in . 4 written above 
fii; 

I in A. 
5 yK written above the n in A. 

(6) first written MI-110 
then replaced by mi"m 

1 )0 in the margin in A. 
7 with kaera in A. 
2ß with tashdeed in A. 
9 with fatba in A. 

(I0) with tanwin"aooueative" 
in A. 



40. 

21 
K 31+ pni» -n"1 ")Q troll 171"I7K +yK 

1 
xumn 1" b71 W; nz "nn 

'113 1+ocn1 (Eat 1: 3) ý"MY "DON 7no 
6Ta7x 5+7x 4K9aK1 311n+ 

( Po 89: 49) ý-l+n1 -ifa 113 ', no +n2xl -ID1 o, x+ 
7K1xo3K 

liY1D' K non +! ) 

W'H )U' 1 '. ºi WIR u1 TK XDD ( Job 14: 14) inn, 9. n 122 nin, 1 ox 

5 "K-lare1 'i >ai+ 

i7xT -I m-I *T 7KýwnnK i"1 8o f'1 1 3: 4 

:n 01 317n99Tn7HInoa 

1yf71t Tb 177K 1013 ! 17" K'7 
9xz)x7b 8 

? In" Div" 117T +9 

. Iii ; i+7s Ian Ky1 

10 n>> n iý 13wnnIa7Y1awn 
1q, ., ) 3' 3: 5 

11 
1ý11n92 

zu, ''1'1Q 

yno mnnp+ 
1gnKOayK 

n"» on niay37Ki oK707K ni6m+ 

. 'ImIl K 
1; 

K1K113 

x7fl imn in vom 7+77xz -rinn T ii+ ni -+, " ( Job 314) 'iwn '. n-, /ip 

15 . 117H V1m11', 7H /IPI (Ex 10: 21) n'i a '1mn 7no 
1 

R1x11 13x inav 

TIR ant �p it) nno" . Ya -man, ' x7 ", 7x ix -iv il (Job 3: 4) 

7xýma7x nts nz 7151 ( Job 3: 4) ; nnu )'717 3151n *2R1 /iai 0113m-1 

n1R 
1.5VD 

nnn" x7 n3x gfiD (Job 10: 21) 13'1Y+7 1mn Inn on %-io7x1 

Ix x, rc nyay (Jud 7: 16) 0ý1'r7i (Jar 25: 10) 13 S1R1 o'amfl 
1 

20 ( Job 3: 6) Ism ý, nnaý Ina n1-mm 
+3P' 

1. ni7w 4 /IPI o+a7x Ox 

I with tanwin"aocusative" in A. (9) with tazlin"aocusative" 
2 with fatba in A. in A. 
3 with tashdeed in A. (Io r R#41 in K. T. 
4 with tanwin"aocuiative" in A. (II I, fl in X. T. 
5 with fat) a in A. 12 with madda in A. 
6 Ibid. 13 Ibid. 
7 with tannin"aoousative" in A. 

) 
14 with tanwin"accusative" 

8 starts here in A. in A. 
(15) with kasra in A. 
(I6) Ibid. 



39" 

ix ' ia+ o' (Job 2: 10) 1*, nmw1 2i in ni7n tr, nxT 771 '7xa lp . Ix 

1 
1738 KDD W r73x KD7 7 '7 1'D 1,917! 'n1 t! -MM T ,1 KD3 Klein 7t 

1b-pin' OK1 K K1o b7tl ma `Jz 1bD33 'Kii 
21TIKInb7K 

K`137K To 1+7! 

fl+79 7ot" x7 xas ý7ta+ oxyýs : tsya 1 ýýo+ ix 3D f127p 2«1ZD @I+o 
S KZ ID R7 K 

4xy9xil 
xD1 0+7 77+77xt of+yx ix ý' fl 

3 
onx IN o1 +o 

; yý+pnn Aann+ oxyn lei c+7fl von xis ixt xTx1 xamnn Ix xanai taa+ 

7xpi +m 1171 +a -1+y9 0%11 1snax 5P xa 13W IP 
5XIn3+7 

7x, 7 xo3x1 

ax70`Jx K 1171 1y+77x1 01+7x 1121 1KD 1y 13x n3 1x1x 13x .. C 11O D12 

W'D nY+ G'7 TZx . 212 
7 

Olt 'Ina C1 r' i 11K13 T'3 PID' x7 +T67x 7OR'2XI 

10 KO anPK T+yWPyK 1"11D -1-21 +x+ w 7i van -7-1 -tzs tiz" K7! ) PKDIUN 

i13K 1K3)D1 D II 13RI '2Kr7 '730M DKDAI 01l I R*' /lp "39D +D ADDO 

(Pe 31: 13) 
8TIIH 

'1731 'n. ',, /gyp -ions maxi iO3 'IX +m7xa 1 iz+ 
11 10 9 

na Tan 717+yi oxay+7x '111710 71x 171 U MOD X71 131+ 'IXT I 

minn , 179 ')19D7x I ma *vx tian7x 
1 l79 

rnxy1yx ova 11' rrixn 7i x 

15 / tp, 5sn7x ; ivil +D maust) 1xii on+i nrnis fl17 lx almom 
1i7x 

Im IK 7KP1 1133 1D1m'D n1Kz 'la,? ii7v77K 17n 11 71a 11 0,07 'MR 

11 Mt. 2ni 7 17i7ý '7K7 M'77 -Ia in. Iit Tu nn,, t 112 127I+ in on 

K]ný7 'D 1K D' PKl n72n *ia 1UU1T tit D7P 11'R 13K in 11l 112 n1 

20 

M312 
1 mou 16,9 

IFa " 

6W 1''D ( Gn 10: 24 '1 Ch 1 t18 

No bm) v)-ti 7, %. I7K : ný 
1 

ys sa + 

) III iw nn ( (in 49: 26) nnin 

(I) with tashdeed in A. (7).... * see Ez 3812,3. 
(2 '? K written above the letter (8) T3) in )t. T. 

a in A. 9) with fat) a in A. 
(3) the K written above the 10 with kasra in A. 

letter n in A. II with fat)ia in A. 
(4) the x written between 12 

1 

with tashdeed in A. 
the ID and the I above the 13 with fat)Ia in A. 
line in A. 14 Ibid. 

(5) the i written between 15 Ibids 
the D and the l above the 16 Ibido 
line in A. 17 Ibid. 

(6) with a+adda in A. 



38. 

77pß l 1ýýý 
2nK 

al ýK 
ýnný 

nnH 3: 1 

1 13 1N 

" 1f1Tit71 D1" 301 1KD 
3111R 

nnD 1' T 113 

51,1+0 
nna o73n+ TK Ka7a o13+ 17., 7aß *TX 

1src7 1, ý+0 nK 47KP 

5 ný'uý] ý77, ý 
8+]77+p 

Ni. -11 
77n12 

o-1 911 1mayD lall nH 771711 / 6,,, 

79+71, ý m+H1 o+ný, n WIR NN NU 9'9yrjm 7117 +7K +m+ (I K 2: 8) 

1D"I3o Kai K'7 72 1n D 1+79 +11 )W of is r mov 
1 ýs 

i( ii s 16: 7) 

. 112 KDV D 

: 1r3K'I 121 '1 H In' 3: 2 

10 0 UPI zi'H firm 

txa aix 
t5cx7a týK 

41011aa +711 
1; 

T* arH -inHli 793+ 9371 131'1 /1p 

rnmzDK to 1s77 
ä1. 

D ma 
1 

xinx +D 1zD+ 1x -ixzDxi 
1 

oDS !a o'l7n+ 

; 1na to "1.21717 
2 

nß +ýý+7 +m +fl +7s o"7 +'r7K oK7ý7x 
*xýn3 ýt7. 

n 

i117ý7 31DD i13K3 "D 
2111717+ 

Im KO Tf3 ! DO T1D+ 
2K 

KDK7 T? tz9K 

15 " 
2ý1.11i 

lgl. l 'ý1 p 17T e. XK TDD DK' 'X KT13 1272nD 
* 

7yT 7»K In 

.I -I n1 13 H *1 7" 71113171H 13 1'1 1z K' 3: 3 

i113 

2 
xosxs 

2 
h7sxn Imp+, 7x 6? VUI I"D 57tx 'TK 13 7+7x 11' 

17171 01+ i' 9 I, li" TK 111 671P7K 111 '1190 ID 7 IOo 7K T)O '117 

20 CZSP3 '7KPD M117 731 ( Eat 8: 16) nu m mw Kcn, D Tx3 *7Y, 1 x+san 
I smudged in D. 14 omitted in D. 
2 . * Ibid. 15 in 'D. 4-. 1 
3 Ibid. 16 with fatba in A. 
4 ".... missing in D. 17 6 JI, p. in D. 
5 "U in D. (I8 crLr -s in D. 
6 a-_1ll in D. 19 .... ' missing in D. 
7 in D. + a_6; 20 in D. + JL 8 '37, P in )(. T. 2I .... w smudged in D. 
9 in K. T. + 177p1 22 .,.. w Ibid. 
10 "' in D 23 omitted in D. 

1 

12 
ii 

1 V 
n 

D. 
J( i 

(24) missing in D. 

1 
n D. 

Jd J 
(25) D. breaks off here. 

3 e in D. 



37. 

:li]'1i]m10-1'1W R1 79 19 37 

*I 
4 xa07K in3 +7x 12 no1«1 +79 2 xin7x V TK1 nsxo7+c 7iý*l7x poi 

nnaw1 on' nnam 71x'7 1nN iam'i 2: 13 

H a1 111 7K 'a1 1'Kl n17'7 

5: H 11 zK3 41 7a 

Ozrio 0+71 IUV? viol 13 x+u 71Yz0 T'IK7K 
2 

+7r nrn loln D 

" KZW Di77K 12G9 1K iial 1N KDK7D fPb 

3+7rl 
1K+n7K t+a1ýa 1K1n7K +79 0171 l110K 111 1DKPK o1aK 91PD 

Del 
4K7 

o13K viii "ui 1'7K 11,, Ri /lp' j +a+Tn 1K-in7K o1OK1 

10 13 7T3 Mal 127no+ IN 1TK1K 0n3x 7=+1 +101 11a7D 0.11+1 K71 

8ns 77T3 
xa 1,103 K137 o13K 7za+1 

*K11 67no 
1+71 +11 

59+z1 

T1A' 0+7 1K +79 / 
ji-) 79nKD 

10n 
11GK3n1 

9x3y3 
o1YP3 VUxan 

071 
*1'7R 11111 *lip 1Im 

i13n nD70 2I XT 1+a is "171 Jim, ' 1K 

'0 Kai 
1ri107a+ 

07 o; UK 9Iy+7 1l7H 7xa9 121 1111 1-'Hl 7a+ 

15 
171) 

K7an+ 1"0 +17K 71911 111 7D 139 1ZODK 1313K 9191 o100IK 

07 1 7i7o (Job 6: 10) 
1 

7'+m ý17orti In 
1ýri 

1xzýs7K 

1n7K1 
9,17K 

11-1 II-Irr, nnzm 
20311a 

+a 7'P1 -11017z, IN 
ý-rll 

( ck 50: 10) D'O' nD1w lax '113" DOl 
277 

nax 
2 2j 

+71 ý 
2: 

laaaKa 
2K7+7ýý 

13y 
2 

ýa7x 
26xýna 

1ý1 13K 7+7 
217K1 

Ril] 
137zn ix 1+2+n 20 

3 

(I).... * written in different (17 JL_; L in D. 
hand-writing in A. 

R8 
in D. + ýJý- -1 

2 with fatha in A. (19 wi. 1h tashdeed in A. l 3 Ibid. In, in D. 
4 D. resumes here. 20 omitted in D. 
5 amudgod, 4PI . 21 with tashdeed in A. 
6 .... * in D. 22 smudged in D. 
7 fj-ý- in D. 23 ". l-l in D. 
8 smudged in D. 24 with fatha in A. 
9 with tanwin"aocusative" 25 UI., in D. 

in A. 26 th madda in A. 
I0 L0 in D. 27 in D. + j» a1 I"""K 
II (.. y. __1ý, 

in D. 

1281 

with tanwin"accusative" 
12 .... * D. in A. 
13 .... * (29).... * smudged in D. 

in D. (30) Jý---+ L5 in D. 
with tashdeed in A. 
in A. + 

N 

Co`1 in D. 



36. 

. +ýý iz7ýzx ý7ý'nz, 
ýýz+1n7x 

+D I) 1KU+t flTY+ oýsx +7ý 

1 '1 1X71K71pin -1 ao n' 3'1 VnxIH m' i 2: 12 

: 
21 

3aio71pIHwi 

. 
6týiý SoýnýY 

ý7Kýi ýýnan+ D' 14 11+12 
3 
Tn onz+ýx 1 KO i 

5 POKI 
99mz 

w+l+ 
a+D 

V111) +o 
? 
oyxs 1)0 n3K +7y 2"1+ plrnr] /1p 

'0171 nln19+ 
1onu 

won 1n -m-ran lri1 /1'i nrins+ 1+aycy'7x10,1+ 
1.1-iN9n1 

Till 
*Tfl1 1'11, 

'11 i13 171 D'nh1T 1'+39 1I noviw x ; V)1Y7K 
1Dv1n19 

73,11 *1'T13J 
D'1`33 

1il791 
7'3713 1'791 1m)il 7D T1D171 

sK+n7ºe plnýn 
1sn 1 

ýw 
1il. 

1ss Ka7o Inn+x . 13! 30 
16 
a 

10 Dlrýn -i1mma -on /2 71a 7nDl 
2ins1 2is+sn+ 

D7 nsl5m 
201oa 

15 

lpiml Ina nltnnl nzo lzia xo7 an (Lam 4: 8)nr3inl ivy H7 

17r'x +7x zxiniK 1xo. % gis +nn 
21noll 

+7Y unn7x lmcl onzx+n 

tins 61 1.71 7 ýxin7x 
2'7P 

nro 107ýº on3x qiY an n+79 
*2 

nu i 

Ix-In7x 
39.2,2617,7x ID 

281»xmn (Job 2: 8) "1591 Hinz 
2]mi+ 

txý 

1p S' 1 17913 0 11R IV p 
3171 

1/3ý0 

(I) nn3'YO in Be 15 O'1n9 in B. 
(2) in B. + "199 'p, 'r', i79f] w' i ip' 1 16 0'1911 in Be 

m'WRl 72 . 17 

1 1 

lins in Be 
3 ;. ty in Be 18 with fatiia in Asp with 
4 'J in B. tantdn"aocusative" in Be* 
5 o1nxux in Be (19) with tanwin"aocusative" 
6) in A. first written + 7»17x aol in A. and Be 

o. -oll +7s 3x1n7x VIixl nsxo7+n 20 with tashdeed in A. 
xooix 1n3 +7K . 21 nln]n+ in Be 

then this addition scored 22 I'Llul 12120 oil in Be 
out and added at the end of 23 'P in B. 
this verse in different hand- 24 v in Be D , "1011" 
writing. 25 # 

.... *o11 ttn in Be 
in B. + 111x1 n3xo7+o 7117x pol 26 with fatba in A. 

mix las +7x Dnolll +71 zx-1n7x. 27 zm+ in Be 
28 with taahdeed in A. 

7 1O7KI in Be 29 ß171 in Be 
8 11.2 in Be 30 with fat) a in A. 
9 with fatba in A. and Be 31 in B. + 110'1 written in 
10 lt in Be the ºarging Be breaks 
II in B. +13KD off here. 
12 .... * nnl in Be (32) smudged in A. 
13 omitted in Be 
14 .... " 13'133 1"12 0'1191 in Be 



»" 

OKS' K 
5fnnlK 

K, 726)c To -12 6; T 14 rcn12 
3 

t»+ 
21K 1Komi 

011 73 KD 11 7n 

Is TDB 0-21 1177K 11AsK 111) TID 1b-vD1 111v3D1 1-013 WOK TK7 1K 
6 

tný7x'i 1101 1mv 11 
7tn'7K 

1K 7+a Kn "71 12K 17,7 IDKOa 'TI 

týý7K ýT 
1COK3 

gaol lrjln 
132 

In t! )17H K11 
9TK39 a1n, 

n 0 X71 

5( Dt 1: 2 12: 1,5)'1"12W fl in 
1; 

a D nan rv'm 
1I 

Ký . 1aK +79 'T7t 7- 9 

1l 
K1(Gn 25: 2)nlw nRl paw' /p] iman *l]1 tD 1nD TT73 

'Aaml 

1KDDK 
1; 

nK 10 MIX jýD+D +l132] 1DOK 
ýM7. 

%1 'T1 3 D+7D VJN]D1.1 '1913 

Tz,, y 1. ln'1,11,, 1t +3iK D113tt 131 7o iroD 131n' +nn am: iR o]1 Tn 

10 nilmm o 0'7 
8n]sIb 

013 7YnK KD 'T371 ioow 7 KO 1Kz D13D Znxi hz 
1 

6)1 ( Job 15: 10) 131 w' ' Da 1w 132 T9' /a] i+son 'I7+" oast in 

1]'YD7KI 1in7K 'D nrouna ohf tyay 011Kh1 17 
1kbK17K 

01OD]K3 11 

niz /1p, 1nn3-71 17 '1117 H117 on+io +o ni, p cri 111 TN nsýx xn. 2 

nnA, vs nen2 5re2ei 
211 19., 

113+ tK renk t+7la 
2x 

7onn+ fRT, '1 : 'um 77 

15 ( Job 2: 7)3, -, 1+nma niýýºW i" Kaya ian37i 17 -nr7 ýaa 
2 

ýxyix niai 
26 

+ + 
2z 2 

+7 h 1 PKao nyoxla T M3 Tja a1 j a TIM-1 IN 1 ) Ta o 11x ß 11 

V)D 17 
211ý7 

Kýa'7 vin' iýý1+1 /P3 2 
ý+yx tai innx 'nn ria 'K 

"n up', x 
3? 

K» ox+x ',, a 
321.1 

laic (Job 2: 7) 
31+nut`lx 31aa 

170o IKa 

( Job 2: 13)'13 1+7H 'ui '+H1 / 31x7 
nna-Is +ý xaa +a npa tianax on3K -, -27 

20 41111) 411"12 
32,, 

c)2 7ao on ix T+nooa7x 
37wß 

NO ,. 77 
3113+ 31K 3kaxi 

I with taahdood in A. 
) M with fat} a in A. 

2 Ibid. 2 with kasra in A. 
3 Ibid. 23 with fat} a in A. 
4 Ibid. 24 in B. + WD D 

5 with fatha in A. 25 
26 

with madda in Be 
with fat)ia in Be 6 

7 
Ibid. 

... +º wee an 36: 10 15 " 
27 o1n 7OK1a in B. 

8 , 
see an 36: 11 I Ch 1: 36. 28 in B"+KDx x 

29 .... * omitted in Be 9 with tashdeed in A. 30 with fatba in Be 10 .... * nee (kt 36: II, 15,42. 31 in B. +Ka3KD II with tashdeed in A. 32 11KI in Be I2 Ibid. (33) nstcýi in Be 13 Ibid. (34 1`'1a`ß in Be 14 Ibid. (35 with tashdeed in A. 15 Ibid. 36 Ibid. 16 with tanwin"aoousative" in A. 37 Ibid. 17 in A. + A 
38 in A. +ix 18 with kasra in A. 39 with kasra in Be 19 with tanwin"aocusative" in 1. 

20 Be resumes here, inx in Be 



. 54* 

'rsKyK KIM +7yß ( Job 28: 28) c4 unn xin 
2'1' 

nrn' In DTR? 
1-1QH'i 3 

ý7KýyK 1Ký ýK *? 1pý x7 yin BnKi 7'naý zicn nH oa H 
6D 5hK7 

142 /I lli71 14iK3Y 
K n7xsa to 

l im 
vt wo 

I9on 9; rixY ! Dx yl 

5 

no 7]1 1itilbl 
017nn7K `! Y£hK 

1kt6 
11 "9 

; 
71P 111 '73DU Min "D 

*JINT 

n, i 1) 
23K; 

Ik, 7m 
2nn1syK 

on "ý 
20K, 

1m iý01 
17Slb7K 13i'x 

xan x7 
*nn17o 

"'i K=D Kn "D nns"sn wax, '; SON Min "n y1ab7K 2 
Cýný ýnKi 

nilmnnl xon 2Z7 
613M7 ý§n 2; 

w71 IKl "7K min gK33K Kb 9b 
24sv 

" 

UP (Job 2: 9) niri o'Mn Tz #'1y "Kp Ka'; rcnsxi 1'1' . nw rl IN 117 

RDn H7 
1. 

ln= 
2I1t 

'nn j1 VIb' K 

10 ýn, " 7a 11R 11"H 'n-1 nm7m 1vnw' 1 2: 11 
31 

apaM, n1R 1'1 111 711 :1H 2'1 nRTI 

-1 11-n1w; i IT731'3 A' n 11 tJ 11 7H 

17113HIa 62 11 n-1 119 1'1 1 -1 na93 .1 

:ian37i 

15 

20 

1+7n DDK1 +n7K 1+737K KI1 7M 2VIN 2Kn3X nx7n 17001 

-im tfi 'mW -i1721 '+3a'n7x tv'7H 13K: o vi 'nxlyx KaD 

. 1n+iýrn71 1'7 1113077 + 0'77 KI+ný 1PDKlrn IfTJD31 

1K 13Y 11v11192 )PD)1 SKfYK i17 
31IU 3K3 

7D h? + ý1D]7K 
3KT1 

n+n 10 KDK 1+7f '13, KD 011 73nK 13K nri 1+3D1D row 13XD 

wo mnsl +SK on7oý nnDxln 
3 

o+x., o; rtiox«1+l . l7oxý+ 13xz 0,., x : 1. 
I .... * omitted in D. 
2 in D., ')1H in )1. T. 
3 H', 71 in Be und t1. T. 
4 31 i5 n in B., in D. + ý--- ; 
5 in B. + 31"R , 

in D. + 'r. 
Jy 

6 .... * OW 9 in B., omitted in D. 
7 in D. +' "L, 
8 .... * 21 Ai Jim in B., 

omitted in D. 
9) in A. + 'i'm then 'I? K scored out. 
10) written in different hand- 

writing in the mar n" in. "A., 
'» in 1301 in D. 

(II K1+ in Be 
12 rm'2xv in B., &---J6 in D. 
13-JAs in . 14 .... * '-j 

J 
written after J.. 40I l4A 

V3 in D. 
15 'p in Be 
16 omitted in Be and D. 
I7 Ibid. 
I$ in D. + IL 4--; an L li...: 

ooored out. (19) .0 1Poy in Be 
(20) in B. + 'lP'D 

21 a+ I in D. 
22 iyinci in B.., &ýttJI) in D. 
23 .... *d 

in D. 
(24)na +ai+ý in Be 
(25) written in the margin 

in Be 
(26) in B. +X 

D. breaks off here. 
27 omitted in Be 
28 -"I'm in Be 
29 Be bret%ks off here. 
29 .... 'ý 't+nýý ttcn }t? in m. T. 
30 lopnn in Y. T. 

(31 written in the margin in 
A. and in the following 
page written ; n; i with 
taehdeed. 

32 with fatba in A. 
33 Ibid. 
34 with taehdeed in A. 
35 with tanwin"acoueative" 

in A. 



33. 

(Job 2: 9)nvn1 0+. T? R '111 
31nam1 

p+Tnrn 
2"IT1 

1 
1+717n 

+nn i ßs73 x71 
6 

KT1 + 
57 

7 +7 
41 

T TKM 17 13K a K Ký11 17 xý ) 1D3K1 KVIJIT Ka 131 nMO D 

1 6 
9 

+ + ,% 
8 

+ 
7 

.1 7 2H 013 im 1 KO3K77 I. % 0 xnonr 1 n7xlnx n77x 7 1K 1++a+ 

/ 173 
; tun 1++3n it) rT9+ 17D 

1týt1'71 
17 1110+ K71 1nAmn 71D "+'7r 

5 m icy loin nn; 7x7 
1 ýj71'71 

(Job 3: 25) '+3'nn' i 
12nino 

"ins 13 
yxlnx 

14++ý+ 
.7 1VVx TK girl ( Ecol 7: 14). -Mn ;n D1'21 lice . 1+.. 1 

18 /1 1' 7 1 4 + ' * 
1 16 1? 

1ý ýr ,1 no nwn H 
in l 7x ý7 3ray xo3K x7 xo3K'K 

* 21 (Eoo1 7: 10) nT '» n7Hm nrnm o 13 
20 
mxn main 1+. n o+3, w rn o+o+im 

T Ko3K77 
2k, 

+10 
24, 

in1 r3D o+zn7 xTx21 p1D`P7K "in 
2+1x)b 

n'b21 

10 07 
3ý7x1ox1 2; 

ý7x1nK 
2Y73K 

KK 
277K 7x)flx 

2Ynnl+ 
lx 70+ IN 

7Kl! ºK n1++ln 
30+K`1D 3k1,1 

no 1' 
371K7x 

111731! ) 
31K 

717+0 7++ýnn 
32 4 

+ + 
3 3 

+ 
3+ 3 

+ + K In D K K7x 1 Zx n3 nro x0 rat) nVK DK K7KD 7D 177K 

4n 4 4 
. 1T 79 Mw iio no x, 13 '7x7 o 5xIyK n oox7x nnYi o11 pc17x 

IV +n7K Wozn7x o3x In 13o 
4; 

i7KOn7K T1 o+'7 +3r+ ( Eccl 7: 10) 

15 /4 qn 4.. 
Tln, l nrnn +n Ký13r Von 417 

+n7x 
4? 

D7 7xTC K. 1+ 
I . 1j. -:.: in D. 27 n71K in B. 'l syI in D. 
2 T11n in Be 28 .... +ýa----Ilyl in D. 
3 prim in Be 29 in B. + f 
4 *so** omitted in D. in D. + 

(5 in D. + win In nVp ' 
(30) 

a_JIAiI in D. 

in -D. +- 11", (31) .... " r---. 1 v1 L.; I C.; IS 131 
ý6ý a: V in D. 

0: -- `sue `L", fi 7 with tnahdeed in Asp with 
Arabi o nhadda in D. t. C-11y. 

1 a11 in tD. 
8) with ta7ehdeed in A. 32 with taehdeed in A. 
9) with fat) a and kaara in Be 33 Ibid. 
10) with tanwin"accucative" in 34 in +x"o in Be 

A., Bog D. 3 Tx +o in Be 3 D 
II 'ýK7 KOD in Bog JL LS in D. 365 .... * 4 JLJI in D. 
I2 in B. + 2 in D. + c ýU 37 in D. 
13 au -W in D. 38 in B., 0.! A in D. 
14 T73' in Be 39 witted in D. 
15 with madda in A. 40 with kaera in Be 
16 -UJ in D. 41 Ibid. 
17 with madda in A. 42 omitted in D. 
113 emudged in Be 43 o6JIj in D. 
19 PO in B., J1; LS in D. 44 ; rion7K in Bog 
20 in B. + 21 in D. + 1+%ý aL-j I in D. 
21 9 

.... * omitted in Be and D. (45) with taehdoed in Asp 
22 rn in B. t in D,. 7K'7 in Bog 0 in D. 
23 _ .. 99* ý1 Cj1..; ýi 1j1,. Al' in D. (46) in B. +Tx I 
24 with fat)a and Arabic shadda in D. + col 

in Be 447) . 111n1 in Be 
25) ( with tanwin"accusative" in Be (48 pi in B., &--J; aS in D. 

26) in D. + /' 



32. 

" ß'1311 ll= AlnnD 

S 

5 

is 

10 

15 

15 

a1nn17a31n n) 'I a13n%7x '1 aR1 

nH1o'+n7H-I in Ra lap 3a1 o1 nHas 

a 1' H Hon H7 nRT 73 2 7a p3 K7 nýý 

'»as 1+a7x xY+x +snxan nxoýxo7x 
4+-inn 3sxna 

Inn xn7 
2, 

, 

. 
9ý++nDo1 ßxoax 

xa 
7x, 

1.1 las 7sas 0 
6x7s7xi 5; 

ý'ýyx 1a ýaxa 

"D ni7337x ru1KO K 13K +D Ký"y7 
1ia3x 1Atw, 

n nnx -zn / 1gp3 

Inc h"Dxyx In 1fa 
177D1" 

KD3 077+ D7 
1? 

D 13K ßy11 'l7D7K KZ1 
2111 *177D 

VK 
17+D36'1K1 

"n7+ Dy 9" I'M 
1713 

"D 
1417 

KDD 
13 

a. %% jxa ix ni7a3. nnH 
2K 

1y KPD (1 3 25: 25) 11317 7331 17D 

1'21 "D N1MID 1.77 
2gDvf1D 

1`Jyx D"73 jD 'D KD+D i. Dn Im x1.77 

D737K +17K 9XII) 
2gia1 

na 01 / 21p3 
nln3yx 

*1D 2&3t'7K 
"D IRD 

2 113 

1107x 
2©113" 

jK 111 1DKyD1 
27t3" 

jx '7ann"1 111hx 1nm 11 1107K KT11 

3"1a73yx1 
D0 K 

3Qinl 
'3a3 KY7 ' KPD non nra +yx 

2 
OIaxsxD 1073yx 11 

I written in the marl-in in A. 
2 'ixp in D., Jt in D. 
3 4L" in D. 
as IA in D. 
5 'IC MflC in Bel a_J VI in D. 
6 x. 1 II in D. 
7 with tanhdood in A., 

nil in Be, '. in D. 
(8) in B. +3 KI 

4. !1 in D. 
9) st 'J 3 in B. ý'- -- r; in D. 
10 IP in Be, in D. 
II in D. +1, 
12 written in the martin in A. p 

with tl yin"1%ooueative" in Be, 
tl, in D. 

(I3) written between fl3K and 01 
above the-line in A. ý . 9--J in D. 

(14) in A. + 'fl' then '1»' eoored out, 
1111111 in B. , 

ýý--= i in D. 

(15) 7YD+ with gamma and 
fatba in B. p J-%A: in 
D. 

16 see I's 401798- 
17 7.8 in Be 
18 see In 40.7,8. 
l9 .... « 17MD '71012 in Bet 

'1"' in D. 
20 ß1l in Be, Aj1-) in D. 
21 in D. + L, J 
22 1 Int in Be 
23 .... ' omitted in D. 
24 with madder in A. 
25 1P1 in Bog in D. 
26 in D. +1ý 
27 with tashdeed in A. 
28 Ibi . 

ý29 a---ý V in D. 

X30 .... ýº "I in D. 

, 
31 with kaara in Be 

2: 10 



31. 

oKA"I7x nY1 D 
2KO7Ka 

ins na Inn+7 9T 
1'; 

KPu -17 -mm D 

ni 
543 

)A ID n3 lnn+ un 9TH IoK 1'7T 2319 11+wax -Ina +Dno+ 07 
8+1) 

61101y11 
7a+oxr37Ka 

moil #n2xz %nn '7zK1 1d 
61Ka1s7xa 

on, 1Kzt 
1 

In irn7K 
12 
n-Tw In Komi pool 

-1-1z+7 
MOM 

9T+K+  
Tnm7 -TKO17x 

5 n77tt u n, ", 
14 

7»i ( Jar 6: 26) 1nx1 'w n. 1i lip 

'jnnnapIT n0 1111 InCR 171 0Nn 1 2: 9 

:n 13 1 D'I -1 7H -1 '2 

. not ýnxyx 
18Dwx 1ýjnrra 

-loans 
1-I-Txv 

nna1r n7 
1 

x, » 

1, nzoDK iDox +DK 
2' 

ßn7+ 07 
2KD1D *71K7x 

ND nncti 
1b91KD7K 

10 
2c1+K 2130 

n7Kp nDOiý +fl nan7 KD im Komm +D 
2lxz 

My-; i 7ta7x 

12 
2? 

7D+ 
2Klo«11 2ý77x 

wen 
2q+i1 

«1.2 )tTynn 17 +as 
2; 

+K1 ionsn 

to 7s ýý03ý 
34 3x 

; t+7s nsý 
3+17x 

K7x 
31 

1 ýInx 
30 

c-n 

. n+pDt 
3ö7x7K 

n«1, i ID n+«inon +nn Jofls ; MM 1,21 lysl '+7ý 
3ýixst 

(I K21: 13) 
38 
n123 112 D' Th -nz 1312% 19 o7Yx 

3KIyx7x 
MnKDut oxrix 

15 inm 
4'112 

p7KZ7x +D 7Kan 41on+ 
D7 

41 7 4' 
1? P ox, ýD KTn 3ýý 

(I) with Arabic shadda in A., 
omitted in D. 

(2) with tanwin"rocueative" 
in A. and Be 

3 qno' in B., in D. 
4 In 'D in Be 
5 1n' in B. , in D. 
6 with madda in A. 
7 , --. % aL in D. 
8 missing in Do 
9 VIN in Bog eve : in D. 
10 with Arabic shadda in Be 
II written in the margin in Be 
12 n in B., '-- in D. 
13 Oil in Bog vr%-- in D. 
14 in B. + "SIR 
15 nncp in Beg ý'-JU in D. 
16 Ilnl in Be 
17 with Arabic nhadda in A. 
18 written in different hrnd- 

writing in A. g mieeing in Be 
(19). 

"""* written in different 
hand-writing in A., omitted 
in Be and D. 

20 eoored out in A. 
2I x; in D. 
22 in B. + 171 
23 omitted in B. and D. 

24 04-: tsI in D. 
25) '  , xi in B., ýFZ sly in D. 
26 with taehdeed in A. 
27 with kaera and madda in B. 
28 missing in Be 
29 7. Va in Bet JR; in D. 
30 in B. + K3 ?K 

in D. +I 
31 x'Tn in " B., I -1A in D. 
32 with tashdeed in A. 
32 .... * smudged in D. 
33 with kasra in Be 
34 y in Be 

35 with madda in Be 
36 CM7MU in B. 9 rY J1 in D. 
37 1. ßy 1 in D. 
38 %,. rt in D. 
39 .... * n. - I ', in B. ý LtJS -0 AA in D. 

(40) with kaara and Arabic 
©hadda in D. 

(41) Eirat Written In"') then 

replaced by 1ny in different 
hand-writing in A. 

442 with dpa in A. and Be 
(43; Try' in B. 



30. 

. nnv"i 'D K11 era 

2' nK nna 117 m-1 H3"1 2: 7 
1 

if p"T p 'I v 17 aI q3 a n-i nm 3 

. W; In Ta "ri rasps 31'R . 1'131 j"K nrsn In 1170M . 1"ID 

5. ýnAýoý +7ºe 

rai7K +a 7wß Ka Ina 1'rnm arlm ru gpVa7K To iom7K aua n3K qnY 

11x, 01aa7K 177K v7K 11 1'u' T1z" im KDK avR ! ln ri /1al "71K7K 

2,70 rum +2102 lam7K +7K 
3110+ 21K 

Kant (Job 1: 12) "1" '139 no 

nai jocd7K / 5i, 
ß 11K27K In 177KD ( Job 2: 5) irren 

47. 
Y, 1 /11-73 T7, 

10 *n+n 71 
a 17T 7f D 177K Im n+n 113 

64,1+7K 
z, 137K 3021 (Job 2: 5) myn ' rR 

771n N, '1WR i1'D'7)C 1 iVfl37K +D alMl +Z7x 11 1'lnWflC X111 -inyoo 

'? on *'n't 193m, V717K t+a 9n'11; io 811K W ID ( Dt 28: 27,35) Km-n7 

71DK 1; ZK1 ( Job 2: 8) 11 riarrt7 inn -0 rq7-li 'Awl! 
) / 

llp 1 
ý+ýv 

1' ýD 'oixD7K nmilm Ci'zo (Ex 9: 10) *mi! ) 
1l11DixuaR 

l'nw 
1q+s+ 

15 /1177 *11y71 297,2inlx 
asny+ inn 

12, 
t07 0v 

17+0+ 
1Tnltl l07 1? 37it 

pn 74v71 ( Job 30: 18) 
21cui17 

mnnn., n3 2.1: 1 07 613H 
2 

jýý"D 
2J. 

73.1 r 

17.1'1 -7n 
2W313 

+D 
2q17 

no ý ýnlD7K jD oýxo 
2 

is I'D 
2i1DOý 

+D j71 " 

. Is 1: 6) 2öina 
11 1 IK mrn 1n i 

3 w' H101 11z . T-1ann7 win 17 np, 1 2: 8 

ýo :I R1 Hinz 
I '1111 in Be 
2 with taahdeed in A. 
3 in B. +-12 i'u' 
4 7R in Be and M. T. 
5 063 in Be 6 D. romunea here. 
7""". w omitted in . 8 .... w cjAeel Jý in D. 
9 in B. + 1lD' 
ID) with madda in A. 
II) with tanwin"aocueative" in A., 

with Arabio ahadda and tanwin 
"aoouaative" in Bog omitted in D. 

(12) with tanwin"aooueative" in A. and 
Bog omitted in D. 

13 063 in B-9 JI !U 11, in D. 
14 omitted in Be 
15.0 0 0* i ß'1J i a.. y in D. 

(I6) omitted in Be 
17 .... * 

in D., m9 nV392R in H. T. 
I8 in D. +A 16 

(19) with Arabic ehadda 
in Be 

20 .... ' aWL in D. f 
213 in B. +a 1 

in D. + A--+ L-j 
22 in B.. 1P1P 1111 
23 ' YD in B. j jjý .. in D. 
24 4: -1 in D. 
25 omitted in Be and D. 
26 in D. 
27 L_.:: L, t: º in D. 
28 in B. + 

in D. + a. -. 
L 



29. 

(II Ch 18: 31) 2o', -7H Dfl D1 17DWV1' nw "D Ita 'I no iol 
IMODI 

Knio 

. 111 01! 10 127', 

ýnz 1in 11H1 11 nH Iti m' 121 2: 4 

: ým9ý 122 1 31' m' x7 -1mR 73 1 11 2 

5 41xoix7x 
ß, 7v xn s+cýt ý' »oz iýý 1y 7xýt ýom'ýx ýxýxý 

rmD. 1 7«ta +oy+ 

7Hi1osn7Hva1 'T "Kan7mo71R2: 5 

: '1 31 1" 1" 357 lt 12 7 13 12 11m1 
1 

. im=ni 1ane+ ou -mn-; i mays 7 K1 -1-" 
'km 

im 5TDt7 

I 
10 nHK *1 1'1s13-1'nm-K -i .-i l ' 11 3 2: 6 

31 13 w l m5 3 

I. 
K 

Dn 
6nflnK 

10D1 Tx3 ýý+a 1rcIý1 ýoW77 17'7u 
70 

n313 T133 n312 T12 '713' 91KO3x`Jx 
Tx 131+ (Job 2: 4) 119 1113 112 /1p 

13n'1 itox'1 111 11+ ýDa3nD 
1AK1 1j77nn 

xi +nn q+o7x ; r'3 Ip`! + 13Kl 

15 uni nUx1'na nom +l D' 13xa n o3 
1jf71 

; uxi'n 713+ 1a ZK1K 
I11311 1? 

x 
Vv 

W7 1WR 677l/lp 3 os3)K 1a n ', c' xa 
14+xoal 

Os3( Job 2: 4)119 121 1111/1p 

(Job 2: 5) 11m1 i (Job 2: 5)1=9/ 19p1 (Job 2: 4) *ITS3 121 
In" 

2¶]9t] 21 
P SIT IM3 olno 1'H nonal 

*ibK31 2Rixn 
13PO film 

IV-,, 

21ýn11Ya 
11nfD ßn717 

24-110 
in 1l00 lm9] nx '1R /lal ( Pe 38: 4) 

20 on Ky J+3so i lz+ ?x K3'x : un'1 �i w12 1 rnw 
2: 

1'3, n, (Dt 8: 11) 

(I) with Arabic ahadda in B. +_ 
(14) in B. + 113 then the D3 

'an'vnlo eoored out. 
2 in B. +1301) 15 with madda in A. 
3 16? 7» in Be 16 in B. +31 
4 with madda in 1.17 see** omitted in Be 
51 W' in Be 28 in Be 
6 in B. + TxyK 19 """"" na I+'' in Be 
7 yxpI in 20 .... ' inxnt 1DK3 in Be 
8 .... » 6Dnx Cpl in Be 2I in B. +31 
9 with madder in A. and Be 22 .... " omitted in Be 
10 Dny' in Be 23 in B. +7na 
II .... * xnsoa+ 1K +7s lnoxl in Be 24 '1 MU13 in Be 
12 with taehdeed in A. 25 n'x3701 in Be 
13 Ibid. (26) n'K3sa in Be 



28. 

KY+K nin+D (I© 1: 6) + rn min -+t+ 13K on nan+ D' 
1+ý7K 

y17+ 
4a+10 3n3lc7y its, +nn n3K 111 1zK +31D1 T3Y ion 

2j 
º]+ D 

I 'va Im pn+ (Job 2: 1) 011. - 'x'1' 1/ 
6'11p1 ( Job 2: 4) 

5-11-V 
1111 '1111 

7K#7 17171 7+7Pn7K +71 oK+K 11ß Wool +D n47n, 7 No j+a1 nnn13 
7gyn 

5 %3K 1711 ýý'ný oK+K o. 13+3 TK iK' (Job 2: 2) p' u 01mfl 117m7N 

WD3 n-Inn, 11b+ 136-1 n2 ''T 
IRCD 

+71 31+K 
9,13, 

on 
8+x, 

ROD 
ýýýýý (Job 2: 4) 

1'119 
W2 119 7171P' YDOD 7 11Y3 UPI RD 700+'l 

, 17yx nnnnm) 16), 1 Ina: on in'= on7,7i (Job 2: 1) D'Thn '31 "'7m 

Ima 2xixo (Job 1: 7) Rlan V')? 3 
1 ixin 

+'»x7x 'MM7x Inn 
19xyD7xa 

10 

15 

20 

; inino 
1 

r3 +3i+ (Job 1: 8) '117 11O W1 '1+3xn i'0 'nxa9 5ix'; x 3x, iyc 

In 7v yn3 TPD 
1T++inn 

Kn inne 79 n3K +3Y+ inriln3 
1 

'Snr] /171 

1n iz 13nlon, /171 ( Job 1: 9) 11-IH 
1pl 

o3m ; Ip' IKD 

0381 / 117] 
n+7! 1nnii Ka3K Is +3n)3b "nK3)yx +D nl2p No 1127 

TK Kax 1+71a 
271x 2 

9717 / 21x1 (Job 1: 9) *13+, 
17tt 211., 

K )ri., 

am KTx on+7K 130 Pao' 0y 
2bK 

KTfK7K 13 ymv Kb +7x 
24+, 

+ 7 72 -1 

110+ IN max, (Is 52: 3)27it) o3n K3+D / 
2ýia 7zß+ KTni , in. ) o 

71,7 1703+ x111 6130 +11 331 17 Tz+ 07 13 7T3 Na Y+Dx 13x 13 1K1K 

17x7 +17x 11'R ýD1 17117K 
24, 

St 10 11D X3131 0'7 13 7T 3 17ý 7ý Im 

3Ä77x 31K1 2ý1n7n 
xo +7s . t77K u17,9 K71 Dan T 1m+ Im mag! ) Dan nP D 

ImK 73 +7lK7K nn7TID +7x ný11 fl 1Y «�77x 
3; 

nn 
311231 

112+ 
3; 

C7 
3; 

7K1 
I1 1-im in Be 
2 in B. + 171 137 
3 myna" in Be 
4 1K '7K in Be 
5 in B. + ]1 
6 ßi1) in B. 
7 in B. +'S3 
8 in B. + 1 om'7K 
9 first written "131' ?K then the 

7K soored out in A. 
10 written above 7T3 in A. 
II in B. + on 
12 la, in Be 
13 OK', in Be 
14 in B. +-'7 

1151 

Pirat Irritten 1" TY 
then 17'7 eoored out in A. 

16 .... ýº . Al p'TM 1311D in Be 
17 1'+an in Be 
18 .... « Th A 1" in B. 

1191 

i ipn in Be 

20 .... * 17R A in B. 
21 ilhlp +D1 in Be 
22 in B. + o3n 
23 omitted in Be 
24 in B. + 11 
25 5K in Be 
26 #"O1a in Be 
27 M, ]1]3 in Be 
28 x51 in B. 
29 in B. + CK' K fl1YtDK1 

nav &; AXT RD1 
310 111 i1a"s! `! x 13K7K K 1T] 

. it79 ýt1ýK. ý 1KZ vys 

30) -ix in Be 
31 in B. +62.11 is 
32 the I is missing in A. 
33 in Be 

1[ 

34 177» in Be 
35 lý. 

----5ý: starts here in A. 



27. 

O'fl 
62 

Rl *1 a 

1s ýn, ý7 
2 

03 1 na 1 om. -I 

IR1'I101 . '1 '1 1-1 1 2: 1 

1 
o a R I 1 'I I ' 1 ' 7 n 

3 
. , , 7 ý 

13Kf717K K='K Ka1 157K Imp 91,7177 9K1IK7K Ku 01'7K TKD1 

5i I77K 13K1 a 91x 177 
404-10Y 

11D 

I Han 61 sn ') 1 aw 7K 5ý 
x11 1 

ý7. -Inýni 
6p 

"I Ha 17 mn '1 0 K'1 1i81 ' nx 1nm81 

S 11 

I1ý nyy yýý 1l oom -IlmlK! +. %n I+x 71 12wro y 1' 'K ywp !) 
10 

" K1"D '1'o137k 701 T1)C't 'D 91o'K 

ý 9 
7 

8 1a9 7H a 7 nnm. 1 om - 7x . 1, a xi 

m 1o nm 1+K p1Kz 11r3 1 'N a i'K 

innna T nn ia1n 1 "1 n of o11 1-1 7H 

so3n 1n7a7 is'3n vni 

15 0+'7 +17K a1ýt2 +1 .P in l`1x1 n7771 Kam T K1n77 177K 7x, 7D 

61"K 1D D+K27 
1Ka+anooi 11 

7axý 
10 

yýý ýn ýx Týxyx +D Wynn 

K72K It +3nYSD1 13+T 
17cma 

1ocnb 

t 6"130 +ll. % 331 '1+1 
lTo 

nmll 'xyýx7 1+7l nnos3 

in nnlY3 ) fl nopi 'D ( Job 

20 ' oiri lo mvay 1'7,1 ync pn7 

2: 7) 1-mm 7xa nans+ D"7 
181x 

+D +3fc7x 

i' 
20x 1%'»x 

nnaP3 q7n" Tx 'x- n77x 7m 

I " . 1' in Be and X . T. II Ibid. 
2 MM in !.. T. 12 Ibid. 
3 fý"' in D. and T. T. 13 Ibid. 
4 Drnot in Be 14 Ibid. 
5 -'1 IT' in Be and X. T. 15 1, in Be 
6 in B. +7131 I6 yxnaa in Be 
7 imol x in Be (I7 11 in Be 
8 m. -' in Be end X. T. (I8 1x in Be 
9 7S1 in M. T.. (19 with tanwin"accusative" 
IO ) with tanwin"accusative" in A. and B. 

in A. and Be (20) "167H in Be 

2: 2 

2: 3 



26. 

*1 
07 13KD Y D. 1 +133 +77 9 'PD Kf«13a " 33 OI ND I ml 1»911 1+D ID 1+77 

3T"ýat 
+7ý ICfl K X70 

2 
aa7o Ko pto +astý+ +ý7K1 K7K ßy1 +3a7o+ 

5 
Om 'fl' 7Ký ý' T' D 

Ký"a7ý 
112T 111 

7Dn 1n x7 iaixxonx7nxf 7D z 1: 22 

5: 13 '1 f7x7 

876 
. 1h7K "D 17+71 m' 0y1 11'Ti "cm" 07 KT-«l 7z2 

na ý"n" 
10 
Ran H /ip, nixyix mai nnoy3 9n +7x 

9'+U" 
r, '73: 1 /gyp 

131.1 pis y3 1+D Tyn+ 07. +3Y+ n75n 1n3 
1x71 /ipi n7ýai nýx, ýnýx +a 

n"x 011,21 (Job 1: 11) 'p1z+ '1139 *; Il 0 art JQw c n7xa xa nzn -TaID 

10 
.1 nannax 

1117'7' 
n++An+ x71 nzn+ nix 

8 K, 71 in Be I "s" Kls" in Be 
) 

9 in 8. +ý 2 V227o in Be IO in B. + 21'H 
3 1 "ns17K in Be II this word i written 4 

1 1 

with tanwin"aoousative" in Be nR71 firat v then the 5 5 ýp in Be 13 
n scored out in Be 6 in Be I2 omitted in Be 

7 dý' in Be 13; in B. +"I7I3 



25. 

.1 Ivu0 -7 )x DOM j 1D+ I DM 177111 M127 K 

«ia n1x +x«it n nlx xa7a n7Ynn nyxaa7x 
2; 

t7+x; º7x ýxzýx7x non nlx] 

( Job 1: 20) 1111 Dp'l 
4117 

ý7ýa x23 7ya ý7t7xt nnys7x In 0,9,1 
3,72 

11111 /p3 11201 +', D Ox37x 1+3 
6101+7 

107113 +7x 
5-171 

?7 6-11x 4-11B+ 

5 tx no7sa to ox,; a an i. -ii ýx»x7x non nnsa ( Job 29: 7) 
7'2m1n 

1'aK 
8n+oýa 

1a Co-) ja +ý7x ýlat nnznýa lit 73tos7,107sx7x 
9 

ßs9 ziýn+ 79fl 1xýýt 
*Ox707x tön+7r *7. 

I Wl 
1 TTfl 7ttlt]m +a LT xaa 

+a 
16 

lT 77fl 
l; 

jx«iz an 37: 34) 
*l+1117am 

. fl+ 1i«lp«11 1 
j01+1 nnr. Ia 

oa+l / 13 
o17W2N o; rinp +az 7a / 18p'3 14`17 

»tt 113rlrt 7np nigt 

10 T. 1' 1 
*11"H OKT 

t (II 3 13: 31) MI 23V11 1"T]1 Jnn nip', 'y7a1 
2 

16)1 1+D31 x IT3D 111v 10K1 +'731 icZ 13K 110+1 ( Job 1: 20) iwn nR 

1'11]3Jn '131 719 'T31 
2; 

nip ncp i (Jer 7: 29) 
21 

-IT2 V335x 7x7 

n] '+'+ (Job 1: 20) 
21nnw+1 2; 

V1 nnz+sn ooy7 w71 ()1ia 1: 16) 

n7K7 milli 'FRY' 0119 /1p in 17xp KD n"17 on Ili "i 177K low 

15 K+31yx 
21111 

+7K +4K ßb3 ja nx*13 '7K79 n0711 +n7K 1n1372 113 ja 

'7x12 n3xzD (Ps 49: 18) 7xt np+ 1n1ýJ1 ? i7 . 1: 1 / 21x1 2612)3 
K71 

o+7D 
28T 1 

nD7n TK 1+s+ 
*jn] 2ý1ý / 1p1 na13 jo 11 K7 xis 1. 

1171') 'FRY' or= 
3n7KT 

1ay37x n3K0 TK 7KP 1; x'71K7K +7K 13 
31 

'1'1 In] '1+ 
32 

D 111]17x1 D'13 2U TKO 1K1 iVJW 31WH 011I71 'AOK 

20 n33 Kai -1: 11317H %, )I 
3at. 

11zea n77K It 
33ni: 

aa 'i' ow +, n+ /ipi np7 
" 

(I) in B. + o'fl 1111 WWRll (20).... K1+xT 11ý1t +9 '7x71 

On Ist I in the margin written in Be 

alongside 4 lines of Job Is2I. (21) in B. + X11 
, 2 with madda in Be (22 .... * . a1 T121 mp 

3 written in the margin in Be i B. 
4 ')7107 in Be 23 

/1p1 
in Be 

5 with Arabio ehadda in Be 24 in B. + . 1319 
6 in B. + KI' D 25 171 in Be 

7 in B. + 31 

1261 

in B. 171p 1310 11 x111 

8 with Arabic shadda in Be 
7111) 

IKTZ1 +nx3+ o11n 

9 with fattia and Arabic shadda 
3 1'1' "law 31w 01,191 

in Be . 3013 xy3 01 13P7x +'7x 731K 

10 in B. + 1K (27) jM31 in Be 
11 .... * 1' 111 71ttm1 in Be (28) in B. + "8737K 
12 .... * . DR .b in B. 

(29).... * np7 71'1 In] "1" 

13 PJ `1D1' It in Be in Be 
14 .... * . 11 l'n 17t3D rip'1 Zp i' Dire l 30 omitted in Be 

in Be 
(31).... ' 8m OR 21 in Be 

15 11121 in Be 32 omitted in Be 
16 I'll in Be 33 in B. + +37+ 
17 in B. + iK 34 with tanwin"aoousative" 
18 omitted in Be in A. and Be 

19 0d3 in Be 



24. 

5 

10 

15 

(Job 1: 17) lrrw D'1v 71p+ ""mix Kaa 13K '? +p ( Job 1: 16,17) 1ln 7v+ 

(Job 1: 14) anno nlnm7l '73R7 o", an me +fl')Kpl 
2 

'nK331 11033 
1 
11510,71t ml 

n711; nvi ru, nl /lp " al (Job 1: 13918) i'' 10"l11tD 013K Kann j �z l 
4jDKy 3jnla+l 

on+y> >a"1 o'» n"zyK fl T' Jr. K-1, lKP IKE "IPI -IR3 

nDK1 +nn 
7KTnKl 

Knlu -» in n+-7K mit namm pia n"m jK 
51Da+ 

7K, 71 on"71 
9n»11 anP7a3KD 

n3KZnK +7I J IDnl nn+ý 11-1 n+27K +7K 

nK3K7K 11a" TK 13yyK +D t13" jK 
17"p1 1nK33'7K 

1DZ" 071 D'11131 7D 

r' ina xi 
111K33, 

K 1ý1 j7 1YnýK 13K 7+a1 
1D1D 

D07 +9 11ý17K 7a 

1I3101K 11P1 1DIa+ 13KM 1 KD7. » o. -" c1 
*10"1937K 1TI 

'KP, l a7n 7D7K Im 

nix i ma Kyl (Job 1: 15,16,17,19) 
*-1.12M 11117 

'n pi ; itrirn i 

gnu mm /p nlla own n"17K rm 13K b IK1 31', R '31 Is PP,, 07 

(I X 19: 11) pTni min nlnl /1ýp n"o3 Ki 11 nit 11W72 313'1 7x17 on 

1'203 ]itnzl; xl 

nx 73 111 
11790 

nR 2'1p 1 11'H op'1 1 1: 20 

:inn en-1 1f3 11 R7 5'1 11mNI 

19 18 

"1x01 T1K1 1( WIN pall f OK) 115 dal 6*13K0plD D1z1 11'R DK47K D 

ZImH a1 91'3Iaan2gn3' 13 131 '11R 111: 21 

A3ý iýý yam 

s 'j-11 0 

20 1yyK 13A7K "7K 111K K3Ke171 "DK 102 13 11i1D 
2KIK'17 

'7Ka1 

I in B. + 7KP1 
2 al 'I'n1321 in Be 
3 ilnla"l in Be 
4 1D'' in Be 
5 omitted in Be 
61F in Be 
7 uýnxi with tanwin"aocueative" 

in Be 
8) nP7P3K1 in Be 
9) PP1I in Be 
IO A1f21K in Be 
II ')'PD in Be 

12 with Arabic shadda in Be 
13 111317x in B. 
14 .... " 01193,1 in in Be 
15 .... ' omitted in Be 
16 W71P in Be 

(17 17190 in Be 
18 DKa1 in Be 
19 with Arabic ehadda in Be 
20 ''np' j written in the 

margin in Be 
(21) with tanwin"aoouaative" 

in Be 



23. 

11-1 1yi2 n1=47 n77K 1x 1"3n", 7 nxipnn o71 o33,7nc n+! 
1' 

t Ys ICK 
2 

1l11 1)210 'D ßh1 17110 KD7 11Kfl K 1+7) 1777n l7-? '»K 7D1 11+2 

Hz -IH7n1 atoDx 77 +1ýa +fl nn7ýs 
3x0 

+7x 'l1Y1 17,1 K117T 

ýnytý 1a K7K nlxaya 1a lK7x7K In D7f1 
5 

127t ( Job 1: 14) 11+N 
47H 

5 81111nOK1 VayK IN q«IYl ( Job 1: 15,16,17,19 ) 6'«7Z7 
'3R p1 no7r391 

11 111m1rn1 nii)I I +1ý 
87y 

+3Y+ (Job 1: 14) 7nipn /p1 InK1 p=ta +D 

o+7na7Ka l»p+ oy xa7 ( Job 1: 15) Trim xna tja' D7 
10+p-1onn 913x7 

( Job 183)1P2 "]6; 1i7ayK 
17YK 

+7y mnn nsx7 npaýx Ix K1a5st 
*+n++n 

'trara 
1' 

KAP *117,1171 1Kt2 )C 
1fpt 

q+n. yK *7YD 
'D Tx7 n1K 

1i2v+1 

10 7w7 Dn ( Job 1: 15,16,17,19 ) ']x pn /tp, ( Job 29: 4) 
1ýmn 

+n+z 

( Er 12: 16)m7 nwy+ 1117 K1., '1 /1p 1ia9+ ( Job-)1: 15,16,17,19 ) '1 17 
1.1T1 

'111+7 ýT 11.7 /1p1 (Er 12: 16)*m9] 
17]7 

7J R' '11011 /1iß n» 

1'Dl n7K17K K2 
2inn / 2117 

+nns' Dy 
2? 

1K7K 
1227+ ( Job 1: 16,17,18) 

«ia27x1 7n 
2ky1x 

K7a'x 1x 
*+ýý 

+n7 117+ 
2fK 

KsK 1 +7Dnnn 
27+ytp 

15 *IK1 n, P1 "D 11D" IN KDK1 0932'7X +D Dn D' 131' K +D On 1K=7K +D on 

730 r3KD7 1K TP TD x. -12V2 11ýDKyK 1! 1'7 
Ö. 

11V1V1D aDn+ Oy 013 'b7 
2 

( Job 1: 17) o1wH1 ýw wC 1' Y 
21ý»Dn 

13-1-TO lot 'flu 31 1K T' y1oý7 K 

1ý71'7K 131DO 0`71 OIýlti'1 01,7f tplilnD'2KD. %7K 1KI1 CKo3 '7 -IX1I 
2.1 

20 

V-11Dn tcol (Job 1315) Rata 

071 (. fob 1: 18) '1110 1S 

on"7i lalDn' D7 1'5'D 1'a1Dne nuinxy)I 
215, 

O'31'7u "D /1p, ( Job 1: 17) 13'1w7 

I in B. + I ND 17 .... +º omitted in Be 
2 smudged in ti. 18 Ibid. 
3 in B. + 1K 31+ 19 in B. + 1K 
4 "".. 21 in Be 20 

1 1 

with tashdeed in A. 
5 0'71 in Be 21 n'))P in Be 
6 in B. f17 'T"; M 22 smudged in Be 
7 in B. +t'7' 79 23 written in different hand- 
8 .... * see Job I314. writing in the margin in A.; 
9 n3KD in Be omitted in Be 
10 MID= in Be (24).... * these words are 
II '71K7K in Be erroneously repeated, then 
12 .... e smudged in Be the first ones scored out 
13 in A. +')tc in Be 
14 .... * smudged in Be (25) with tanwin"accusative" 
15 inf. +n'DKI 'D 'Inlnr 1'D 1KZ 5K in A. and, -D" (26) with taehdeed in A.; 

(16) smudged in Be o; t'. %n in Be 
(27) with iamma fatha and Arabic 

B . shadda in 
(28) We Job It17; 1-M in Be 
(29) "T11? in M. T. 



22. 

3 2 
. "113nx na 7 +Tn1 +3x TK3 n7D3K1 tnxal 1KD7»7K +77 MP tt 

0'1! 31 ( Job 1: 15) 
4M 

+3ix KTm7K jK +79 7Tn j', I37K 1,1161 
6 5 

R1C1 jK 132+1 1+71 17Dnx '1,7 013K +nn 1101 +n t1KA ( Job 1: 17) 

( On 25: 3)1'T", nx, 
1i 

nK 'T7* 
100,,, /9p3 8, 

-n 1nß 
710 ( Job 1: 15) 

1 
5 '1W 11113 1K71K jn D-1? M7K TK 111+1 1'1-7 rw 1173 71370+ 011 

17D naf +33 +K71K1D ( On 22: 22) im m TU! ] 11121 /p] lr 
naR 

1 
+ 

1 
+ + + 

1 
+ KTý1 1 TK3 C13K 110 1 71 07 1 3n0 1K 13110 -7T 177D 13Kn 

20 
' 

1' 
77 

1 18 
+ ' 131 013K s3on9 jKDT7K kn xD 39 12 1 K 7KD1 01 jn D 701 

(Job 1: 15) )UW T KD 
2 

xniizxD 7KDA7K1 jnK7K1 1717K +7s n717K 

10 n77K fln n+n In 
24Ka., 

7K ( Job 1: 17) 0'1W3 I K1 n131nN7K1 1p17K 

17IDD o11K+nýK ja 
2Gý3ýa1 

011t7a in 
211+77x 

'17n 7KTK1 nn3llo 1.1 

2 2 
jnK7K1 1P2'7K IN 113x0 0 D. ý747 +Dt 17YD Ka 13x 700+ o1120+ 071 

2 
n703n7K ; ýný1 7y71 D11'fllp D Dý3D jýa+ K7 177K jK 0130 113 7x03' K1 

28 
07 T7K 03-I'M 01n703 jD T73nD 0131 TTD3D 7Ký 13K pDnK 0130 

3 3K 2 
15 KIK3 1K117K +71 Ka07K In T97K pDnv 1+7Y 177K 1TnK xnTzx+ 1 

32 
mn+1 7Kn7 +7K K11Ynt K +n 177K n5nK 1TK7lKt 01n10K1 01np1nK 

31nKa1 
01+71 1x11 K13KD'1K 

3JTn11KD 
1+D 13xg '57K n+17K jK»K 

37 3 3i ? t511K 070+ 07t 3xa7ý 111 K71 2+K 7 0'1 110n7K 0+707K 1+ý 

40 32 3 
11+71 11' 177K jx 1TnK1 1130 1517K I. = 13K +D +/1 15nx Ka 

4ý 41 
20 11 0+7 jK 1+3+7 : 177K n7ýn 7s In 7K37K nnin3xt o7w, n ; npa 

I la 11 in Be 23 in B. + -ri n3" +n7K 
2 K3K in Be 24 with Arabic shadda in Be 
3 1K»K7 in Be 25 in B. + 1 Ka7.7K 
4 .... *º smudged in Be 26 smudged in Be 
5 in B. + 11511x1 27 KT11 in Be 
6 D 3x0 in Be 28 111'7K in Be 

7 in B. + 'fl 29 .... * K15DK 117 1K in Be 

8 use Dt 33110" 30 first written K3+7K then 
9 7KP K0D in Be replaced by K1177 in A. 
10 IMP', in Be and M. T. (31 with tanwin"accusative" in Be 
II H392 in Be and Yº. T. 32 Ibid. 
12 wim in Be 33 with Arabic shadda in Be 
13 missing in Be 34 smudged and written above 
14 ego** smudged in Be 071 in Be 
15 in B. + 13xz 35 with tanwin"accusative" in Be 
16 Kart in Be 36 0n1Ka7» in Be 
17 in B. 37 omitted in Be 

1 1 

I8 n3f in D. with tashdeed in A. p with 38 
19 +20 in Be Arabic shadda in Be 
20 in B. + +a 39 in 'ThDIX 71n 
21 KJ11TWO in Be 40 .... * TDK Ka 5 KD in Be 

(22) 0"713a7K in Be 41 in B. + (42) in B. + 001 



21. 

: r-iazx 1x»x n+. % Bpi "-ni mix 

D' 1N 0H 1 N' 1 Ha $s i1 1T tin1: 16 

o 33 1 1K3z 111 3 11 1 o'nm$ 1a 61 73 

sý7 1' 17 '1 '3N p'I '"l D 62 13 N1 
20 

73Kn 1 

5 o+tKlL nKyn 1,713 
41++1KINV2K 

UPI KA KT 1I o'Mr KIn 
3IT 

Ja 
TKZ 

n'7n1K1 
*'+07K3 

lvnp INOVIyKl OJil1DKl 
5'7KIDayK 

V7f lbnl 

liana 1K]DKV '"im X2 It 

1AWD1TW1O'1 

01n p-1 107na7v 

10 p*1 1' 107nH1zin 

K1 . "1T 11 27 n 1T 

1 17 Cl91 Dw RI 

97 17.1 0'+ 79 ] .1 

: 
7ý7 

ýýa17 ýýa7 

TIQ1: 17 

. flm7 w 

nH 1 
13K 

'jý ]a 10tt ý1 ? 2a .1T1 12 113 41T 
8T 

1D1: 18 

n as jon 01 
90 

It 7] R n1]a 1 

: 11]a1 o1-1 n 1i 

15 t +a-ºrcý ý t +yýn ANC iý +as ' KP 1. ml x; 11 07znn K"71 'TI .1 
:1 3')( 131+DK n+i +n K-laZ 

Ita 13 11]41 111? t] 41 R: 1 417113 n u1 1] 111: 19 

o "1 S1 '1 77 9, n11n13J D11 12 1 

iý7 1ýa ý7 ' 1z7 ýan-pý ýn7aKi i nia +i 

20 n+syx ? xzlx 11,1 K vc 
1niit 

"3", ) 
1hm% 

In :u nn"n7 n'"i x, 7 ini 

I Be roeumon hors. (7) in B. + "K -U-11 Own wm I» 
2 73ºtnl in Be 7,771 t++1xIomyx 7KP I xx 
3 .... w the interpretation of yxa_ 7y Ion o+im nIn 

this verse belongs to 9 Dflt 17cß txeyayul DalIzxl 
Job I: 17. ' nx»xy +Tni xsx r" nlmxi 

(4).... r" xaoyx to n, at n7yx Ixs '1'13zx0 
1 xa7ayx Vol 03117x +c n1meml (8) TV in Be and K. T. 
nnn'»x, in Be 9 in A. + 01 'o'731H in K. T. 

I) nzi in B. 
(5) missing in B. II) x 11 in B. 
(6 .... *«« Txz xsx in Be 



20. 

3,701 31'R +71 loar2m 11x" 1K Till 0+7 im y1p7K 111 +D 1t W'7K -1=a 

71aß 177K Im 11x" Im K3+K TU' K71 n2 vv ßn11 =n1 a7o1 1KTK 

nil 17 loom 3KfU7K1 K171a "17K 1a17K 1' "7f joQl7K 713 7aa 

moo 1a vnl 'Ilia /1p1 171 +7K p+on nun7K1 
11Yy7K 

i mm 1K -71 

5 1XID 1'D 'JIM 0'7 1271 mmn '7H 117K pl /'j, 1KT31 n7KO1 n35o 

"71 1711 '1, In nirn low., 8311 /1i71 0K17K 31' 0D "? m 1a 'I+o+ 

79D' 177K IN '177 jCw7K XUD oy107K "I71 'D '1.1 13K7, D7K Km TK 

. 11'R VD *1y'7 

0'' i11 n13a1 1' 31 aI I I11 1: 13 
10 :11331al1nRn1331110, nm1 

l nil "c 
31t1a7 

1 +31KI l 
21 

+hý1t 1nK331 1+331 ot+7K T K1 

2 '1ý3'7K C. 'R R 

`ý . ý+1Ký, p7K ý"1an1 C11K»'7K 113 ý13K1 UK+ý7K 1t3Ký Dl+7K jK qty 

'1 fl 'p z41 1aH '1 1 z 1" tt I R R2 '1 H7o 1 1: 14 

15 : DrI 'l '12 n in 'I n 13 n )1i nim -i n 

1 nK7u1 nKrnnn nn s7K n1&D 7xp1 11'Itt +7x 
4K7lo«i 

Kiý 

11 nß, " I71 nK+slt1 

n)i onpn, Ham Toni 1: 15 

sý7a7a7'3K p-I 1 07 13 Riamn 

20 nvD2tl 11,90'71t] ý? tn7ý7K 1'7ml jiur c1 o1''7D R30 nfa19 

I 016MIR in 3S. T. 

2 in i. + il 
3 with tanwin"accusative" in A. 
4 Ibid. 



19. 

15 DK707K -, +77 , fl137m 7K, 71 (Dt 32: 15) cva'l MTV 1130"1 C *M +D 

YA3+ Z91 73U7K 13! 1+17K jp3+ 1P ; 13K $mD (pry 30: 9) 'nwral D1mtt 

17137 17it, 7 11+Tý17? t 1Al37K 'i3! j+17ti +7! 11ýt2 IKl itn7D T1l7K 131 

( Job 1: 9)04,71W zl+H )fl Dam 7ý, ý ý7i7D nnýl1 7K1T IN 1s+ý T++An+ 

5 iva inii r' ipi waoa vfl +s,, (Job 1: 10) i1n1 num 1nnH rm /ipi 

( Job 1: 10)2'13M 17 -IWH 73 1v11 /1p1 ý't1c71tt1 -2xvlr -Ij -sar, ( Job 1: 10) 

i+m+ (Job 1: 10) na 1i1, nmvrn /ßa, nixr' ii ýý+» "'n "11 'I'm, 

r -l! ) /ijn ( Job 1: 3) Ml mii +D 17,1 x3m" xin ; inx7n +7x 

on, P1 fonx '11 K vion7Ki o xn 1 nspai 7xo. % vl; x nic, (Job 1: 10) prnz 

10 T » tca " fl I7, [ nion me min 72 "D Uflflr tt 171 7.1K m 671K"K 1I 

*ImH 731 nn+s n+fl sal' (Job 1: 11) 17 1wH 731 3721 'P' )U trim /1p, 

17 OK /1pl ( Job 1: 10) fl3Pö1 ( Job 1: 10) 1ý1'+ rKD913 ( Job 1: 11) 17 

' 11 ýýyK To n-1+2 xa . 1-In+t 
2,, 

rea 13 101 ni +-i+ (Job 1: 11) 1'30 7D 

111 7t47 ic 111 einnoK7m 7º10 +79 71p x rat lQ it7W7x im +'T3Y1 

15 ( Job 1 01) 17 'lam 731 ßa1 -Ill H3 fl (O licim n3K 1; fl -1-11): g "'1Y 71a7K 

.1 IIZ"2 (Job 1: 11) t7 'tart 732 7w71 'p'12" W7 13K na')]? 1K1 1 '100 

13KD OK 
36J1K'7K 

i1DT13 T 1]ß '1 n3'1 In 1. D, mK 1133+ Inn 

1t'1ý 133m cx17x 71a 17T -T1! 7XT I"+in+ 07i 1na71 ' 11 11nnax ?x 

? XD 171 11), 1 +ý7x 74-Ix . 271 101 
4rWCD 

I" sn, ' (Job 1: 9) si' 

20 ju+ Ix 1. %' +ofl "itno K17 T]/1 r 't'"Y iß77+ 6»1 71 "1K1hK 

I "R in i1. T. 
2 in A. +41 
3 with taehdeed in A. 
4 Ibid. 



18. 

ynv 
I 

mi'l l nyno n+c1 +7ri nnvs +791 n+7I n. i, o nic o+7n 

. 
2"i7a7K 

'D , in nn+Uccni n»xs n" l' 

17 lmti 77z Da 1 'j 'i H3 nm D71) 1 

sýnzý '3! ) 
4V 

H7 DK 

5.1n11113 jonev 
6D'7K 

n, 7KA 1+0.11 
51,1K1 

11+ 701K 1071 

1 '1tDH 
87]3 

131 1 DGJ. 1 7K 
7.1 

,. 1DR' 1 

"I 17' n7Wn 7H ß'7K pn 1 T'2 

i 111 13 D3113 1 OW-1 

701n K'7 1+7K TKA "11+3 6'17Ka y+a3 Kiln JCf077 1767K 
9yK+71 

10 . n77K n-an - TO 
10DW 

K inzD 1r+ 

n130 ; 1K3YA1 (1101,2: 8) PTT nR 1m '1»1 7nO WO (Job 1: 10) nom 
1mal 

16"1161 
Pao' 

lon 
1 DWfl TK1 it30+1 11+ý1 D17'7K IF %K'07K 

1 
3a+ 

1 
KAA 7131 

me 
2ýKA 

nu 
2111 1kA+K1 

1+D T11K3n+1 n3 
1©1fllnn+ 

DK37K 
1TD 

1031a7K 

1', 1712 31's Hi l D3R'1 11y1a+ nnDD3 1D V1 13+1 123 D, 13+3 
2TA1 

+1I 

15 1nA933 
2tto, 

3a 13+T TK D1'T39 
2 

K71 100'7K : i'7Ka NO 1+K01 ( Job 1: 9) 

13K7A7K nIn Sao' 1=')M 1KZD X13+Z 1"3n . 130 i1roP3 n77K 370 IN n3K1 

1 Kn NO in 'n( Job 1: 8) ylR3 1.11133 1' "] 71P' ny' K 700 K137D 13131) 

2tt 
IM j; I 717+ D'7 13KD MIA IF ntzn+ Dy 1Kn P Ci OK3'7K To einot 

+33 'D 1m1' 1.7 13K 13'13 To 1'l j171a' IN D17 minx 13K Ti 171003 TO 

20 /1p3 T1P K1 '! PD`JK 10 13'l '7a+ TV 131'D1 1037K TO 13'1 77' 10 DTK 

I) with tannin"aocusative" 14 n3u+ in Be 
in A. and Be 15 smudged in Be 

2f 1K7K in Be I6 Kin in Be 
(3) alongside this verse in 17 missing in Be 

the margin is written 18 smudged in Be 
rT-- in : Be 19 Ibid. 

4 written in the margin in A. 20 Be breaks off here. 
5 with fatba and kaora in B. 2I) with tashdeed in A. 
6 in A. + 'rnIn3 S then imßn3 

(22) 
written in different hand- 

eoored out, writing in the margin in A. 
? 11,1' in Be and M. T. (23) with tashdeed in A. 
8 '73 in Be and M. T. (24) with tanwin"aoousative" 
9 7Kp in Be in A. 
I0) 1oo7K in Be (25) Ibid. 
II with fatha and Arabic 

ehadda in Be 
I2 A. + 4 
133 

in 
smudged in Be 

1: 11 

1: 12 



17. 

5 

10 

3ym'7R 2 
yi. I -012 POKY 'I77Kt (Nu 22: 9) 7 91 O'w3 l 1n 

1011717 /ipi 

77, n31nl p1rU nlWQ 7ºc, ) K1 K nix 1y1 'D "3PD KI (II K 5: 25) 'Tn'i pr 

p, Hi olmn 
5ily1a 

T01 21IH '1i11 
47K 

117 nnmý 77 71a, , -Job 1: 7) slz 

D111ttim"I 103' 1 1110,11 Non't n`)av I KZ 1=62M 
6min 

Im K3D'7) (Job 1: 7) 

IN ]onn+1 q10+ 1KOfl 1IP C m. i +D 17T 1+3+0 K0n o. 7K1nK n92n+1 

90.13+" 
Harni on+7K +3a+1 nti1 

7I. 
-Il ] 111H 113 10 UP i7T171 o', 7'TY'7K 

1a 
1 ?.; Ir 

13onnn1 
K1+D ]ýTK +3K +3f+ (Job 1: 7) -u '17. ýnn1 

10y771 

n7va Koo 13n 17K3 
1 

7faK +3jp+ 
* 

-p7 nnvi /11)1 + 1ý3b7X 1a   79! )+o 

111TDyK KnDY 11 +n7K 
17+Da'7K 

hK21 K 1131K7K3 
,1' 

on rn+a In 

17+xD n1l+h I71 n7 11zT +0 1Yaht1 vin '1zi1 i3-,. VR Hi' '1W'i on +3f K 

3 10" 
ý17c1M 

? i1, ýý71i1 '1! 1Y1 T1711 i9'7tt 0-1+D7 TTYY 7nK 1,27 11''R 

1? 
K1 an n3K nolil 

1183+  
13D 1D3+ 07 'iK 117,7 NOD KD T31D lav 

runs ma '13r n7NP Ka y1P'o IOr n 7K 1' K D' fl $'Onlo '111,2M 'ID 0,16) 

. 1Y3 man y'I n1r3o1 11'R3 6,177D RD 'M ýy'K 7K 1,31,7 
2077K 

15 oýnn 
:0 '1 -1 07 tt 31' ?t 

1: 921 

i1771t jD 11, R 11 " K-D IXAZ)m UPI 
21h7 

117W`! 1t 3it1KD 

31 111 tl 1 
21 

31 311? 31 1 11 7 tD !1 tt K7 :11: 10 

A3 13 
21 

'11 $1W2 A3 13DA 17 '10H 73 

20 

I coo Idu 22 2$, 40; Joa 2489- 
2 171 in Be 
3 in 13, + in MeTe 
4 72 in B. 
5 lip in B. 
G Kin in B. 
7 1. -m] in Be 
8 in B. + o17xinx 
9 ons'l, in Be 
IO 1p1 in B. 
II aonn(1 in B. 
12 .... « 1o '0 V ID 'D TD 12n+7r 

122D98 in Be 
(13) mioning in Be 
(14) na's1 in B. 

tP '1 t21 P191 $1 3p t] 1 

15 iri B. + +a1Tu 
16 .... * omitted in Be 
17 in B. + Mop 

(I8 with tanwin"accusative" 
in Be 

19) f3Kl in Be 
20) omitted in Be 
21) alongside this verse in 

different hand-writing 
in the margin is written 

ö in A. and 
ö in Be 

22 rolx in B. 
23 smudged in Be 
24 .... * smudged in Be 



16. 

w nsx n+n to 1= O'7'U]7K nicoD n] 7. %no+ 9DY1 1131 ýxru7K ny 

ny onn+oon o+yl nxio7K '71D jp 01711+1 D. 
2 
xxxK3 on, 7 KT3K1D 

ýý1ý ý1I ýK7a 33'n+1 /1p lov -'1+ -IN7r) 111 /112 11) 1171(1 -1- i 

( tau 22: 32) 1cro7 'nRa' '133H -13. -1 /nxp1 (tru 22: 22) 17 lom7 

5 low ]onna7K Kien TKD 1K"m 
3 

v717 tom no nu won jo Iah -ixnofl 

DI T31 11.90D 1KID 1tw6)K K3Ka Tp 1171x" C Ka KTK TKZD . 1K10K77 

. OOK7K KT 13 

1uýi Han Kn od. 7K 
S" 

*1 13R 1 1: 74 

j'1N1 01Mn '111x'1 1 
7.1 

1, nR 117 ., 
8 10 X13 11 . ýno 1 

1 10 
1D 1yy `lKý71 1DW K ]KIND vin 1i) 1D 

11DW' 
rou up1 

. K1vD 1'O7K vol T1K' K "D g107K 

1'R 
ß3 1 nnm$ 1 cW 7H 

12 
1 11 "1 13 )' 1 1: 8 

W14 R T1H3 1 113 31 1) 43 3 1'1 N 'I 13n 

15 :2 1113 1 v1 0 41178 811 1 0It I on 

14 
0' 'b1`1K 1199 '129 TD 17K3 WP KDK 1U -'1'77N '>KPD 

19 1© 17 16 * 
TD KD'u1 KD'pnODl K7DKD K») 11 

5 
T1KyK "D 1 flD 

" K117 KjD 
20 

x. ' Kt1 :i't 

20 

22 21 
1t13n )')V3 / 1171 DD77K . m) o "y1 K'33 Itn"it T 1D' 1K 7Dnn v 

2-4o"Iºt 
oitr7 /,, ) ;, no cc ,x2 xnncx axmyx oo., "', (Job 1=7) 

"I 
with tanxin"aooueativo" in Be 14 the n in missing in Be 

2 Ibid. Is .... e omitted in Be 
3 see Vu 22: 28r40; Jon 209,10. 16 *'ith tanwin"aocueative" 

(4 ".. "M thin verse is written in in A. and Be 
different hnnd-writinC in the (17) in A. + 41 , with tannin 
margin in Be "aoouoative" in A. and Be 

5 . '111' in H. T. (I8) with tanwin"aoounative" 
6 stun in Be in A. and D. 
7 . 11.1' in H. T. (19 Ibid. 
7 177=01 in W. T. (20 bid. 
9 in D. +"1nH'1 21 

/1aa 
in D. 

10 ke. IýS.: JL" otarto here in A. 22 in B. + 1.1 
10 .... " omitted in Be 23 xnxnDnoK in Be 
II different handwriting ende (24) see Dt I: I2,7: 17, I2,30, 

here in A. I8i2I, 3200; Jud 20: 3, 
Ia2. 11.11 in Be and H. T. )) k 6x15. II 
I3 629 in Be and H. T. " 

". T one also Job 2: 3" 



15. 

1n013 017n 1213 1f3nK 1Dl37K1 1717K 11) 17 jKD KD 13T1 
1115 

Im 1i3 

"17K 01'7K '7K . 13 1'0' jK Two 0,07 01'. 1 '1rl / 
21171 

1TK71K n101 

71171 
? 

KDV 1117K 1D 01' 71K 111 131x'3 
S7 

Ka 
4KD3K1 

1'D 
31117" 

1 K3 

130+7 (Job 103) -1133.. 1 D. pnR n'133 1" D'11191 13'77H 1'! 11311 T1331 

5 Im KoK yIII7Kl '0312K1 miKSy77 n"D jlYonh" 13Kz Dill +7K I3 1+m" 
10 

No Dn30 +71 D1.7K 171 "D 11'R '31 1" -1671 : 1-1,01 IN n10 Div 112-0 

: 1,762M 131 ' KIIK 
j 

+7n1D 01P 
ö 1 

'. 1791 ý]1 ý71K 1 0ý. ý71t1 '133 70 laDnK 

07'MN 
1ivi7 

onR D'32 wn7K +33 /1p 7no n77K "7K 0,1302 ý7ý71 

6Pl10 n1K317K1 117177 3KIn3K "31" "l" 7D 1Y'l117 /1p, (Dt 
. 

14: 1 ) 

10 zvlnrn 7Kp1 (Jor 7: 10) 
*"rjol 

xrp3 IOR 
1`23 

397 Dn1DDl DnXll 

10 (Jar 7: 10) '3D Dn1i3nl lc gia17K nx3n +3ya "D -iz1K 
16; 

11 

1nOln7 IK70 11 o''7 IMM K111 (1 S19: 20) 0, '711 313 7139 7ä13m l 

3rn, -r 1'D /p "3Kn7K '71D7K vD 171 me KDD ai"11T 13"M R-1 '133 T'3 

fIKa1 112+ IN 11211 . 'l' '» 31'n' 7K3 WON 117nm IN 11"17D OT' '22 

15 11210 IN 1h10mD "1fKDa 0i13K "77 71" KD 17ID' K "D 0`1 IN jDWD 01DOK 
8 

ID 21'H "'7Y "12 KD `; ZK ID 1t79 *CO 13K Dip ID 1a1 
1K1t1K1 1KIDU 

w9 
. 1f1K3111 i13K0 »1 n 1K yl1,71 11'12 DY3 9,7n 220 TKD 11 1K 111.13 

1D(D v1fl3K T11D"K 1vD0t Oh jOm7K K11 Im 1Ya7K 111 'D "13P 11PKVKl 

2 
`1 1 Kz KD 1171 117W 11-713,7m 1KDO D1 QcC 131D0' 13Kg T KDT K 1K KD3K l 

20 nxr+ oyi 1nzi In nv; aonn"i o13l3 qio' TKz nix T il om31 1i11o 

II) with Arabio e_hadda in Be 

12 
1P in D. 

,3 with Arabio ehadda in Be 

14 with taohdeed in A. 

,5 
Ibid. 

6 omitted in Be 
7 .... « Iwo d3 in Be 
8ý 1221 in Be 

i1M 411K11'7 in Be 91 
IO .... w lPDJI ' all in Be 
II in B. + 0-1 
12 +-nis in Be 

13)V in Be 
14) -11.1'7 in H. T. 
15 in M. T. + nun 
15 .... +º omitted in Be 

116 

different hand-writing 
starts here in A. 

(17) with tanwin"accusative" 
in Be 

18 Ibid. 
19 .... M in iKzin Be 
20 '7nK in Be 
21) 111101K in Be 



14. 

;z1 ' jf K1nK1 
SK0K1 

1nK331 1+33 
4,1,101 311f3 2n171v 

01111 $11,1927 
111,7+ 

1 

9KD1ý 
ýyý 

*'71 
Dý 

81 
Kz ý3K1 ý 003 11 K7 0.131 

711,7+ 
7 Ko 13K 1n11 

*-m1 

q1f 1 TKO+Klm +310 +D 
11DD7K 

10 +m 
D1317a 

+D 1K1 
11,7 

1 1z+ 1K 
10a 

73 31'R ; TD1 r . 703 
1] 

1130K ý1ý '» +D Ka+Ki 
14fD+ 

1Kz +, 1z ; 3K 
5 

"07tt Y 1'J! t] I KOT '71p 1m 013K '11P? K 111 nrii 
*DýAý. 

1 

2 ", 1 K2+K 11711 
3'7,7'7K 

to 
2111+ 20 

+ 331 11 
1'IDY+ 

0-0111 
1711a7 13W1pn' 

177K 11]3+ 
2k0] 

07110 no, 0y 318VK1 7]KVK 
2jhf 

0.0KD11K 
2g13K 

1K2; n, 7+ 0' Mix 91,17D 01171 0+. ý7R 
2 

]l11 471 inn '171H /p] 

3K37K Kl1 1+ý 
25m 

017 1]l+ 07 
2013K7 

0,120 n110 1+2107 11K71K 

10 1+OfKD +D 173fl0+ 0,7 0113K 013 '1T 11 +D 13K3 
3)CD 3C 

13K 
31 

11 

" 1XIEKIM 1107KOD 19.1 TDl . 1'1PD 'I'll 1D D'tKT 1101 hmK "D 11zK D 

DIIt 6-1 '-l -1 i 1: 6 

34 

15 

: 07Ina 0W1 

K31 17yK OX-1p 
3ýjtath 

oa R1a'1 1 'AA141'1 7D 

'IK10K7K 
3631 31Kat 

o1+" INZI 

8 
"30 1021 '0 13K9D7K KY'K 

(I) with fatha and Arabic shadda 19 rin D. 
in Be (20 ) 313' in Bel 

2 n1'79 in B., omitted in D. in D. 
3 Jam; in D. (21 ) VTf in Be 
4 omitted in D. (22 in B. +711 31P71 7x 1; i1 
5 with tanwin"aocueative" in in different hand- 

A. and Be writing in the margin. 
5 .... " omitted in D. (23) 13K in. B. + Ye in Be and 
6) with tanwin"aoouaative" in D. 

A. and Be 24 in A. + 
(7) with fatha and Arabic Rhadda (25) in B. +13K Ian" 1K-2 x03K1 

in Be ' LDD 0"131» 'ID IXI 

.... « Jw3 inD. 8) . j% 63 n77 K 
(9 with tanwin"aocusativo" in in D. + JI. ) g'1 u4 u1 U13 

A. and Be ; &); As iJI. 
IO omitted in D. 
II Ibid. D. in . x" 

ý 
I2 in D. 

2ý 
. 111ý,. 

ý 
in D. 

13 n B. + ' '7 28 13K7 in Be and D. 
14 J-4-^t in D. 29 

1 1 

'-. % 3 in D. 
15 pi in Be 30 1»1 in Be 
16 .... *omitted in Be and D. 31 in D. 
17 .... 0 A- 9-j V^. C7LJ 32 .0- 0w 3K7K 013 1T3 1K1 Koh 

I; J r IA y IL LI .s i4 c. I in Bog rt-:: I ä*^% ý-r. S W in D. 
. C1816s5) (33) the Nis written above 

' IrD in Be the a in A., 1e 
in D. and D. 

(18) in A. -#r]] nºt1 laºv ntt wipv1 Inn 
35 1 in 

n D. 
D. tLI 3i 

" ý'> 
1K1 (1U I6s5 ) R1T7 UT )T1p'1 b D. >: " in 

.r 1i-p 37 1P177 in Be and D. 
38 D. breaks off here. 



13. 

o. -lpc 3,10171 170m" onnx» 

z i' R tu-i i nmm13 n 'r)' 1 !) -1 p:: -1 3'1i1: 5 
0 13 ný7It fl 17fli npaa 0' wfl1 DWTP", 

1] 131'321Ron%71N3 1', R1nR', 3D7 

5 n'I1 073 31It H ; lmn1 1>> D3' o'f7H 

171K1 
2D101p1 

1116 '201K 
111917K 

DK+K 11K TK to 131 V t-" 

1D3K 
5yly 

STIR 7K#7 
41K 

D. -I-23 
311173 

K1+KYI 1IIKl : 1KT Ka 

3TIR '701+ j Kz +13 
6o13yp 

+D 177K K1ix lanol +1x71 K 

ox+xyx 
10 113 11Ky1K '3173 'D 1007' 71(3 KD 1ZT s1003 'D 11'N TIT K37 121 lit 113 

1 1 1 9 8 
'o K'7 31w K1 6)DK7K1 0131CDT 1710., 13KD 0-13K '17D 0177D 11XT 

1 
411m'D 041,13K I= 10K'1 

K`11 
0,71 ' D 710 K`11 K'31 1o'7? ) 13.17 0"7 '37K 

! 1'1 / 111177 *i11,0 1677 
1KT 

1b1sD 
'mitt '7n7 

191t1K 
1D73 it) 

1 
pDS" O. uK 

oý1f1K1z Ix 13m'D 017 1DT KD. D 01AK1z, 121% Dyl ( Job 1: 4) 101' VI 

15 12' 0`J 13K 8171 
2LKT7 ZÖ1 217111 2nK11TM 

191 
11K7K 

A'3 'D 
1813K3 

' " 
2 2 

' ' 
217 2 20 

' 013 30 7l T13 in 7710 1 Y73 1 0111107 1 0110 1 K71 1 3K 

1I ' 
3 0 

7 
2 

' ' 
* 

' ý 173 7K7 13K 1 R 77 131 1 ty1 K 1ýT K b ßh1 D 110 0171 1 1a 

31 
3]'7  KPD'! K1 Oy)7K 3'ýD j 1T 3107K1 '7ýK7K '71 01CK0: 13K 01"77 

34 32 31 
13'3 101' TK 11l 0111 67173' 1K. D -13K 131 111 130K 11 '» 'D 

3 
20 i1f11K39 01' TDKlyK 01" '31K 01"7K 117T `171'1 01110'1 . "31 "7K 

I 7'31'7K in Be (18) i D. 
2 with Arabic nhadda in Be (19) > . _' in D. 
3 173 in Be 20 ýL, " in D. 3 
4 T K`7 in Be in B. + 11ýK'7K ý (2I 
5 D. otorte hero. uIS) in D. 
G 01311, P in Be and D. (22) in B. + Ki'K :. 1) in D. 
T .... * TKDT'K 7173 in B. (23 with gamma and Arabic 
8 in D. nhadda in D. 
9 in A. + (1 (24) t, t" 63JIj y-1 
I0 ) with gamma in D. in D. 
1I ) the Blot three lettere 25 in A. +#)) 

are mieoing in D. 26 ... * omitted in D. 
12 in Boot 27 I'VEMAD in Be 
13 u? ---+ýýc in D. 28 0-1113 in Be 

14 01'3K in Bo 29 omitted in D. 

(15 4Vj I in D. 
mioain n D. 

30 071 in Be 
31 nsý'7 in Be and D. 

1 1 

(16 
) 

.... « min 0177 IK1 in D. then 32 omitted in D. 
explained in the margin by 33 Ibid. 

S + D i L different hand-writing ne: u - n . 34 

nTnl '37' 9"I. 11 -5 in n1K3P in Be and D. 35 D. (I7 )p I in D. ' JU L-+S in D. 



12. 

oy tx 1117x +D lx-12,17x 173,1+ oy 13x pD+1 lxixy In la o+71 I+Dn7x 

1+n+xo 1x»*iyx 11ant Daft axn377 nsxz xD3x1 5KDa7x 7n0 7Dnn lzn 

I'11T31 D'1+y1 01111DY n1Y1nN 
4117 

In 
3xiD+yan 

a+ý0n7x +yf 1+oDD1 

"7s n13 nN7x on 1, ýz7x on a. 1.7na7x 
5.71 

1R 7x o1 a1 ( an 32: 16) 

5( On 32: 16) *nl, 
rl3in 

8o"A3a On 32: 15) 7o'rn 
o o'TD 

6a"n, 
n oo, 

gx7x 
Ix7n1 1'031 

gx7x naao 
10iy7x 

mnz 
9nax 

vain sn, Dn 1%2-7 pol 

"D 
1ýja" 

x71 . 111 , 1T3D1 7x11 11131nR n"xooo01 162 OKI n7x1 Ica 
6 

NOW r"KY 
1; 

70 
1n 

7 Div 071 
17nrn 1IWVD 

n"xaoaa W7 Ix xnnfna 

ý'1ý7D3 10031 7x7 T7171 
IR3.7no 

xni'a"1 xnrw1 "=xfx 7a, -7n" 1x1 

10 cox 1XI "Inm" 
20x 17-" 

DID *1"0xon7x TP "7p ( Job 31: 39)'nno,, 

KDK1 T+11DhK rL ' Dh1 flPV K 11i1K x127 1K n7 owilm -ion 

gm f7 1v1+ D71 Ký1K IDZK 1K NM70 1a T 1D+ TK KDKD 
22 

Pool 
211T 

'71o ( Job 31: 24) "IM 3.71T V02 DR yta" 1K31311 T7l 1'711 WIT I 

1 Kz No 1D1 "1K lip . 13K n"n To mzl v 0,7 'I='7 1,21 17 
2? 

K +71 

15 Dl; j '33 7312 7173 /1111 n10 30z1' 07 Ka =TV oy1 130 l02n b 

1yý3DyK1 OOK7K1 11a7K1 1K0ý'7K ý9 71Ta 11 V, " 

in ýým "l n ýz $mma IM9113313 0) .111: 4 

73 07 0-1 -, n' n0 n07tu 71 K-1p 11 n710 1 

soID2n1nm71 

20 
2; 

0nl 1l. 1 1ho1Kt . 
2itfT 

17aft 1.13 i, xo t 

I in B. + on1 (13 ) *1o in Be 
2 with madda in A. (14 ) in B. +1 t Tn 
3 Ko"7an in Be 15 omitted in Be 
4 flip in Be I6 in .+ TlK 
5 omudged in A. and Be M .... " omitted in Be 
6 z+mnyK in Be in B. + "D R "V 
? in B. +"a 1 19 xý' in Be 
8 in A. + 0 20 with tanhdoed in A. 
8 .... « 31 0 11 6 o"703 in Be 21) 1ii7K in Be 

foran o"m7W 111'311 n1, YO3VA D'I'M 22 12xoa'7 in Be 
Vn 32s16) 

23 T K3 , 3K in Be 

9) 
, 

in B. + IM 24 I'll in Be 
10 0311M in Be 25 n7ni in Be 
II omitted in A. 

(I2 n, nt in Be 



11. 

1 
:nizw l7mi D' 3 $1 31 W i7 1T7 1' 1 1: 2 

. nx32 nxyni 1133 
3»o 

6-0 
21,117m 

In I 

97Knm7m1 H397HnPZm1 13 pA -1 1-1 1 1: 3 

n1t2DGl'An, 1p1Taynl Rr] tD an i D'70 a 

5w R41 -111 1 Ra on 1 61 T3 91 n 13 In H 

: DTp 131 '73a 71 T3 R 1111 

oaai 'm OKI gx7x 
7nxyni 61331 50x, 9x7x n Y30 nn+mxa 41x31 

`7xn'7x 1'71 Im n 
9nvom 

1nX7D1 tnK 1Vxa 0021 1a 2 1KID 1'Ka 

. OTa X33 172 113 1'l1n 

10 rnK71x 
1131D 1 

]o nn9Kn TK nom+D "inD921 0, ilK71K 1 i]+«i wl IN 791 

ýým97K 10 -lnzK 
1121 

n+a+ 071 «i7i 7f0 +79 na9]7K 
liionaxl 

-llpnl 1+-7 +79 
11]ItDI 

193 KD +D 1+3+ KD +79 r 17K 'P1 +D T+D110 13KD 7P1 n]na7K '! 1a 

1211 
1? 

+337( in 
14nDK 17111D+ 

IN 
1ý0nK 

111 nK137K 
1? 

D 1nDK 1+2378 

2 
l'tn n3KD KD in+oKa im 71x1 im t iv- 0+71 in]D3 np1 

21 
D 

q. 
n+mKD -i-f9 

15 0+71 fl'' +WK1D7K 1a *iD9i7x glal 1x7 1y+t+ 
2ä7 2? 

I7K ýK71K7x Ina 

1711 O1ý 17 131+ 071 'ý7+1 11119 +1n]+ 
2R3+K7 

K0 ] 
*1717K 24D 

: 17lI12 

pnY, 1 
2231+o 7no lnh7D1 1+0x0 3nK3 7KD 

22D]K1 21KD7o 
Zl"R 7D+ 07 

209 

7KDa7Kl 
3'3K7K1 

INn277 02a7K ix3D 
3? 

i0K3a7K 
317nK 

+n1 
32K7o7K 

.7 

D]. %7K 519 +D1 jýxns77 inK7K1 
n1n7K1 3ö., 

1r77 1227K1 ian7K1 
3fKn]77 

20 
31 

K'131 131+ 071 i7xno x7 LKn7K 2on3 nK3K1 1131 
*17s7K1 37KDý7K 

1 

I B.. roaumea hero. 21 .... ' 5'tn n3Km in B. 
2 ýKin in Be 22 omitted in Be 
3 1920 in Be 23) Ky in Be 
4 omudi: ed in Be (24).... « first written 
5 in B. + '10 ýK7tKyK is then snored 
6 0311H in Be out and replaced bys 
7 nyni in Be I1 K 'D in A. 
8 7X01 in Be (25 in B. + ý717K 
9 in B. + MIX 

) 
26 'IK in Be 

10 in B. + fnDY3 27) in A. + j 
II in A. + 1t 28 with taehdeed in A. 
12 in A. + )A 29) omitted in Be 
13 in A. + A 30 

1 

. D') "9 in Be 
14 1K» in Be 31 ynK in Be 
15 in A"+ j 32 

1 

with nadda and kasra in Be 
16 in B. + to 33 7mK771 in Be; written above 
17 12i2, in Be 7K017Kt0 
I© OYPK in Be 34 , AKnayKi 7an7y in B 
Ig thin word in written fK336YK 

ý 
35 .... M OK117K1 inn77 in B.; 

firnt, than replaced by 1%32'7x T-1 7-7 ritt n7Ki the margin 
in A. g nK337K in Be 6 3 

(20) in B. +KO1 
37 with madda in A. 



10. 

'un'i nx+7? I'M VD on nix 
Ion 

x=+x y+p i (Job 31: 5)'72ß ; unn 7v nnn i 

'D /1P yno OK37K 1'1 01nv TKz KD'D 0-l. 7R tm 13K1 nK+Yco7K 'D 

11K "3t+ irv 131 /1i'), (Er 18821)D'. Vn 7'n 'wax o'o91W K 
2 

11131v '3W'li 11 flWTf) K 1b "1ý" Kai 7yi 13b '. I Ij 1K32 'b 1Kb 

5 'DI pin -01 yxa 1 rI D x. 12o s177K "7K ]KAD (Job 13: 26) V'l 3 

Txz 71 i1mmo 7xn +D , 9m 11]x7 p' 07 jr. in mom 11]x nxv 1]1n 

oom "iaii 07 ". 2s 7a +D /ip3 17ý 7nai 7na7x . I+= nom "D zerr 

ID n3K7.17 1 
3' 

R l3 , an pipm o1n3 vin 1'iaiv D11V Ina num 

tK in 7"'1 (Job 1: 3) 1319 '13313 7173 1'D . t71a7 DTp 132 7+3p 

10 '33 %D /p3 fl'nX37K I7n "D 13DD' 13K 1'R r]m' 131D fl? Tp 11 DTp 

v7K ßn7-l1n IV i 3ac on3K 'fl (Gn 25: 18) r' Ina 1»m' 1 7xpnn" 

vi 'm 1KDT'7K1 (Cn 25: 18) mw rn i /p] (Iß 27: 13) 5-1wn p., N 
GI 

K T13 K7 'TK U 1a 'mim, atllal 3Pv, . 70 nla 1,03 n+a I X2 

n1©30 KC 0l'113N '71a '1W DOK n1D, 07 13K7 O113N K2110 73P 711n, 

15 7rt Hui /v +c1 ( an 17s1 '35: 11) '1w 7x '13H /117 "D T71 

71D' 
©jK 

Two Kyi (C6: 3) 'iw )xa 3p y, '7121 pnY'' 7K znmH 

'+rn W oy1 (Job 1: 8 '2: 3) p'1tU ß. 1r]7 1'H '] /IP7 013KDT +fl 

MO K31'0 ID 1ODK ? 131 IR T11% KI 171D1 317301 pn13' DX1n1H 11) 

j KD 17fºhD ' 1' lKl' D' R D'A'nn 7H1m, "DjK. D 'Ta ä3K7 11f3 jD1 

20 . D'1303 K3KVK 11216 "111p 'ID 
- 

I aicnir. j: in C. 
(5) coo alto On I0*II, 

2 with taohdood in A. 
It 7sl8p Iron II *II. 

3 Co breako off here. 
6 with tashdeed in A. 

4 .... M DIP 'n3 77n 1113 in )!. T. 7 Ibid. 
8 Ibid. 



9" 

13K 11 
3a1 
N ? vwx3voI7 n3 lnyKo 1C3' 1rt 13K 1 t1 9 Kzo Yt. %yx Ix '1"1 

n3m x111 "1KP3 K "D 91"10O U y"a7K "I71 'KZW "D ( Cn 6: 9)o'10n lix'll TK3 

olan mix oia 13K In 37x1 VI III "D (Cn 6: 9)D'An P'1Y 11z" In*; 711; 

1113 '13'V7 n'lTj "n"Ri 4V1H "3 /P3 1npiii O'l] -1: 9 ID T' n 13K 111+1 
5 71731 TD' j "1"nD 1x"DK 131CDT "D lxz 1aD 311lt Kokc(Ctt 710-71T. 1 

I"N '13 /p: *7KDZ'7x 6 
"yr 31"H yna 13131 

507 
0133.7 0. Wl1 '1912 1 

la 171 mm1 v1TT 101 o". -OR 
7ºti"1 

I; ß"1 an /1"a p31( Job 2: 3)flRl 1.11133 

'1, '! nf" 13x3 1D P T'V''79 
9 

1x 1711 1P3lxlx 11.1 113 i11D1A : 3Kf1K 
81x 

hex 

7Kai ( Job 22: 15)l IN Nm 1311 -iw) lrmn t3I fl 1 R1 /p3 InK -xim »ic 
10 -; ox "31" on 13x 1"D -)VD ( Job 34: ©)11R v7v1o ov Tln) 

1ý, 
1N1 11,17N 

114 OD , 1', 1n clan /p3 yna »i TP fl K3 1KO"KIK1 
11"n1n7K 

1KanPK "D 

( Job 31: 2G)'Xi" '10 
1'IN 

. "RIN O R ; º003 T' 31"N 7w7i (Dt 18: 13)1vr, t 

(Job 31: 28)'7ur'i 10 lamm 13 111-n 119 H11 02 ( Job 31: 27)'37 -mm nr' 1 

o3n 1ln" 
171ann 

13 i11Dta 0.1 1 nn7ox10 
1D 

Wl 13x $"1" 1WI1 /1171 

15 '3 DUN MI ( Job 31: 13)'TIP o ,n oRcR ON nom if 1.1 tiKpt (Job 22: 6) 

N31' o'A1n'+ n1P11t1 11D1a oat o', T7I Nl'1 /1P1 (Job 31: 14)7N DW, 

"Mwc ''m ( Job 31: 21)"1' Din-, 7v 'n1Ol3n OR nom 7P 6; Ka1 (Job 22: 9) 

nix 1+9.31'11 131 /'7x, P1 (Job 31: 23)79 
1qN 

'17R 1110 '( Job 31 t22)7ºiDn 

N1W 'nt7 DV 'n3W' N7 f7x37K *y 1P Inn anou3" K71 1o'7K 'mx b'7Ka" K7 

20 HIM oP '1177,1 ON now TV 7xpi (pa 26: 5)o"3ºum IXP "nwww (pa 26: 4) 

I with taahdhod in A. 9) Ibid. 
2 n1 No in C. I0 niHi in )hT. 
3 miaeing in C. 

) 
II in A. +*Px then U ooored out 

4 '111" in C. and replaced by It 
5 aniaaing in A. 12 mioaine in C. 
6 .... * smudged in C. 13 in A. +° 
7 micaine in A. 14 7lnn in E. T. 
8 with taehdoed in A. 15 1'N in M. T. 



8. 

n 1,113 0NT1D 

101 O' 17NH 1' 11 ©'ý 1 

p1N1 .1 0'1 to "K1: 1 

0 j1 R 1$1 .101H .1 

tD1 13 

3KhDKD 
yý1yK -1'71 

21 
KDl 11'10 1DOK TIP T1K "D K7a1 1 K7 

5 
. K117K To 

5$2IMTI 
i171K 10 

4KDIKZ1 
KD'l7f10Dl 

ß17K1 
11I1i 1320 "I'M V31K 171 

7R 
KICK 

63 
p1077K 111 'D 11107K 1z. i 

It 07p1 jvD 1KD "17K 1KOt7K1 1]0n 1z1 11 12NK1 1nIKD 
9.17K1 

mom 

O'17R 'VV /p] 
o"13'%13 7'D 17121 p]0K '1717K 

1ýK7 
nVOK 1L1 179 1717K 

o', ýN im D'5rt wntni In ing d'R 
1A"a"1 

. "llp7K1 (Jud 17: 1) 
1M413 

11391 

10 112" IN KOK tlv rIR3/1, ')1 (ttu 1: 3)'1393 d'H "'N3"29 "I'Y01 (i 3 1: 1) 
1; 

'IN Inn . 100K '071 1737K '001 7K03K7 00K 1121 IN K133K1 I'll 1717K 00K 

"mm 132 ibl 71n1 
1rlV 

DO '131 TO 
lK7n 

Tip K31111 
*1113 1 

'1R 
*D''1113 

13K7 11133 '133 TO 11]" TK 11a'1 
%1131 tpln 

T1n3 '431 101 11R1 
1T1D 

(On 24110), 1n3 -i'v On1 (On 29i1)Dlp '131 . WIR 72"1 /p] *DIP 1133 
T1x 

2 +ý 2Q 
15 131, K13K j 1zi7 100K 1x11 (Job 1: 3) 01p '330 1113 11'R "D 'UPI 

01311 K37 971 on 31101 7K'31 n3 7'1110 
?. 

1 In 9nK1 1.11 K0'0K7 . 100K3 

%IV X71 i' 07 i13K P111,17 K'736)K iD 13 7TI KD 1D130 Kb i1D1pC 1APKbl 

i191 . '11'1 '47 
211 

Kl'll /P3 0.1KvKbD Tb 7130. '1 1173 'ßt3 KDD 131ay7K a'1b 

Ign l1,17 C9 Df 1 win 0110 %; o3Hl /p3 01101 773 KODI (On 6: 5)oIK., -l 

20 ( On 6: 9)Plil m"R n3 »1 KDz 'InyKD 131D 19331 O'lIO 1y131 (On 13: 13) 

(I) %ith tonwin"aoouoativo" in 
A. Land C* 

M2 with taabdood in A. ý3 
with tonwirr"aooueativo" in 
A. and Q. 

4 Ibid. 
y Ibid. 
6 nn7n in Co 
7 Kannnx in Co 

0 +-iKn, xi in C. 

191 

n'Kn'7K, in 0. 
10 with tanhdood in A. 
II W13'O in H. T. 
12! ý1ý1 in K. T. 

13 .... * nee Gn I3: 10. 
14 .... * see an I7s8, 
15 nnrnc7n in Co 
16 .... « see On I0: 23. 
17 .... » see Gn 36: 28. 
18 .... M see Gn II126-27. 
19 .... " nee Job I: 3. 
20 in Q. +'7» 
20 .... " DTP '33 '22ri 7113 

in H. T. 
21 missing in Co 
22 *inx7n in C. 
23 rieoing in A. 



7. 

K37 n]fN vn 177n TK 11 
*1mP 3T' 

KA7K1 `"11 n1R 3 in Avn K130 

lop,, Ky1 6)lbl7K3 
71zlI 

inn 
610WOO 57KIAK7 

1`11 t 1DI7 31IR 
4131 

3n7n /p3 O'7']Wf)7K1 01171121K 1K33K Ini 
©1'13 

KP K 1%2 1b fl T 

111t1TID3 
knrnzT 'A7K "3KDb7K 

ýKT1D 
(Pa 102: 19) 91i1nH'n7 

nRT 
5 

I? 
Inn TpD . 0.1313 III WID OK'72 To nl%D3 Kb III IMU 

1ý", 
In 

Tb nit Kb 1D1ab 117M 1311" 1K OK37K V77 3A%D 1DO? K 
1i1T1 

9DK3b 

1K3abD Kb zon3 
11K3nb i'S1vT1 

p10DK p10DK n103 'Tn3K KTl. 1 07? 7K 

Kb'7n7K tb 1'10 1KD i1 OD 117 Kb K1: 170. % Tb 1VTK1 
1K3! 

n17, v Kb1 

1 
»i "' P o1bTb 

iT3a 
Zvi) ylnD mTYp1 ; ii 1"a "7K 31"R oK7. D nxl 

10 011MR 1I1'l1 '1 111 On 12mm III "a " I= yxl f9 1,77K1 31111M jA 

413113 . 131 33 '+7H 'J1111 ! t7 13 #13Kna 1zK 'D 7x, 71 (Job 1: 1)11-ln -1: )i 

yz 'm031 '! YK K1i1 7933 1K TUY37K Tm ? 39 2. m ( Job 42: 0)31'R 

Tx: 19' p10SK 73 7''330 1c03 y3K7K 

. 1A131 1303 

111 ID 'O7' P'10 '71 31,112 CK72 

an n77K 
1 

k© ?m 1PS 1D 'VD 1a'1ý f1 

1 KI'%U in Be (II) written above the line 
2 in B. + .. in C. 
3 .... « ). " K1 in Be I2 X1.1 in Be 

4 132 in Be 13 T "3n in Be 
5 yK'3K7K t; in Be 14 KT1 in Be 
6 micnonix in Be 15 

1 

with kaara in Be 
7 with Gamma and fntba in Be 6 , 1'3Kna in Be 
8 NOIRVt in Be 17 Be breaks off here. 
9 fH in Be 18 written in different 
I0) n1-1fl in Be hand-writing in C. 

(19) A. reeumee here. 



G. 

1 /P n"niyx vtK +79 13K CK3' ý. 1oi .... ý77K 9 TK +7x -16;,, 

31'K '1331] sm 1]3 "7ºt Om21 K7 13 ß'q1 '131231 13 IOK -nn T! '7K7 

'{1v3' OKyZhK 'VD 01ýy0a1 i1,7KD1 :. no K3D'lnn 10xn'7x1 .( Job 42: 7) 

113 T K'D 11DU TK 0793'7 pn7K 0.17 1717K 907 TK 737 111o7nil I ND KD 

S 11D 111S1XK "'7K 01ý1nK 172x TKl 7'3010 T"1n'a C. 13K 1771 KD1a7K 

11,93% K`1 1171 
3pnyN 

13'1 1pi '1noolm a'1o7K 1'D 1 O' TD nn37K 

3%111 102% 1l7 1K 1031K DD1%l 1%7aA7x K1" 10 3110 119 11 171 'D1 

6"©KP 
K1 . 

SnaKya 
"m cnl 

4; 
lPK3nK1 '01'0 K hi10 n'1CnU 3170 K111 

"; 1n3' "nn n3nK1 tut' -inK1 7D TKz -tit 77 K1 nD37K 3tK on3D 
7D7rn+ 

10 Tr 3,1%1 ltt113 "D o? fl' on 1 1ý7+ KD i%Ko 
DDn% 1n1 70P'l noxyz 

8 

ar, ra K3n10K3b "D KICK 1n3 hoP D 1'17K i13K "'1" KD3 -unxt ex-2i 

. Oln1A 1ýK7K 
97ýh, 

7 1D19b6)K TPK3 tI 1700yK win j9 r-i 1Dl 
11 * 

ins3 p, 7nna i. " nxaai .3 OKyZyK o. -1313 7iln . 712K l1 1 
1liKn7Kl 

0.1 K17113C111hK 070%12C1 KU 0n1m1D fns] 1 %ppnna KI'K 011 11.11b 

ij YTK3f1" 117 13K "17 "1 X111 1naCK20 11 1N0 171 1391 1'7x 1D70' 
14 

in An lo 13 0''! 1 nanK*' xbnlnx CO' 7C')1 Cn103 "D "10262H 6MK 

"17 7K, -716Kbm n17171 131 in14p i pn7K'n0" 1DK7K "m i 
*cni 

nx 

'1/! 
9Il3Kn791 

"( 
Is 5018)18in" rr'i II1lt V'1' '113 '+949113 3117 11 IRWIK 

K130 KD10 131 1PD l'n1K7931 "l" n11113 '! ýl 1DO7K20T1 +D ix 11 

20 g1V3D i17yN K. 171CP 11111D 7779 10 1f1K1 N1.711791 11'R X. 120 D01K1 50'711 

(I) missing in 0. 12 1.1 in Be 
(2) this word in first written 13 WO in Be 

1K T1a+o than replaced in Iq .... " written above the 
different hand writing by SAD line in different hand 
in the margin in C. writing in B. 

3 B. resumes here. 15 miming in B. 
a 11lý3nt in Do 16 Ibid. 
5 with fatha and dA.. %ma in Co 17 1U17-1 in Be 
6 lyKi in'B. ' 18 in B. +. 179 12.1, Iowa 6221 In 

7 Olin in D. 19 """"" 2'7K1 in Be 
8 .... " ODn+C in Be 20 K1.1 in Be 

mincing in C. 
IO ).... " 4711 in Be 
II ) nyn in Be 



5. 

Dili 111307K OKIK 'c uKz on7na T1Z3 1K +71 
1K3nn+7 (Job 1: 6 

, 2: 1) 

11) 1Kz 1K 111 1ua7K 1YP 10 1v, 973 KD 13K17K1 . 1K+7K7K1 11' K 

oy n3Kt '7»1 
4r9 

sr 3onn'1 1'v7K +7K 
3 

111-0 1-23.; m ID nio, In 0,1,71712X 

IN no"'pU 11i77K 1q p3i 3onnn 
6K71 

+nx"I 
5X71 

Tana o7K17K +D 1Z+ 

5 no-IV K0131 
8K3nDK 

aC3OK 13DK1 (an 4: 26)', ' omz K-ip7 
77nin 

9MI 
3 omnDK gynl T721M »Dfl (Jer 5: 1)13'Mi1' nif in1 ttin1W/p 71 

n7KatK1 1K17n1 1111 1'Z K30'-4n DDK07K1 .( Ez 14: 21)D'irn 11ow 

. k3nOK 1'3 10 113K "7f1 110K0 
100X371 

11KnK1 17'30 N0 '17037 -I71D37K 

11'33 713' Oh 1117K K7367K 1A 13 713 KD 477 n11I1 n3+13 
1 moon 

o1 KO7K 1 

10 im Kay 
K9"ynn 

v71 11z+o n3 7ann" 
1j 

Kzo ni 7rs Kb Ina 1+n7Ky7K 1b 

01 l3nRI n)T 7M /PD x23'KYo Dili 1.7K). 7x 7K I1tt In n77tt 1,12 -loons 

17 M32+K2121 2121 17 na ynn WY 21'IH 'z' o 1D7 ( '° 44: 18). n minim 

Ka 1D«, P3KO7Kl . 2+KYD7K iv K33 7t3 Ka +79 1211 ix +)nKD 1K3z 1131 

licuin 
4inay3 $VOM n731D 139 Dzo7x 7D-1l ß+7x 177K 11x1 1D x37 1911 

15 KINN ins 
11X93D 

Hilf 7flK +7f 11x31 11'i7 +D 1Ktl DP07K 1D -iaox w121 

21ºH 1Ki IPI K33KDt 0ºlp iv '7IDK bK K371111 K37 niciil'7K )011 i11D17K 

aa11f3 TK º1nK0 
6.... 

1D"1Dº 07 TKD IK1 ; 1+7K 177K '1º9ºo 13K3 apf1AD 
1 

KTIA3D p'fNUD1 11171 KD'O K7 '013 7D K. 1131 '17K *7K *110QK1D rvol In 

T Pn-v inxi 'T xz im in Tnxn7xi mou nh 'nc 'minx +7r -mn xna 
17 

20 "ii n3=t ; YKD 7t ax, lo xspny+ xo yno n+zp 7z 7x movi nama +79 

I x3nnn in B. 
(8) B. breaks off here. 

2 . T7xl in B. (9 """ "* ''mii npl-n in M. T. 
3 in B. + oxl7x IO smudjed in C. 
4 .... w KIII 71 in B. II Ibid. 

5 "D in B. (I2 Ibid. 
6 alongside this word in the (13 with tanwin "accusative" 

marcine in different hand in C. 
writing in written 'Mopp 14 Ibid. 
in 0. 15 smudged in C. 

(7) missing in C. 16 missing in C. 
17 .... * smudged in C. 



4" 

2 
lI2K10 1KOIK 4113K1 11'31 K 1713DyI3 177K 131 

113K 
12K11IK 137 j»3A1 

i1, b71 l71 123.03130 1r1K1 72 KD1 13DKD" TK 177K 
31D 

170.1K7 lvI ) 

11Dz, b1 1779 in 0*13171p' 13U KD 'D 
4Del0KD1 

1DfUD 1fDY3 1' K 111 

KDy 1y, 1 yD1 1ynr 
6 

DOft 1fl T3D n1»1 1KDS7K OKDK 1' 11) 
5 

IKID 11111 

5 i171410 1ýOP' IN jl7KZ7K 'KID 'Izwl 13I1 13 1 1. -'An" 071 in07K nnn 7Z1 

IDn3l7 f3KnjK 10 'In10K301 11K30K 1'D 121 
©K11DO 7K1D0 

n7 79A IN ID 
10 

lK1DK 1"111 07Kf7K ID IMa 
910 

103" 1K 7"A 73 13 

PD3K IN "IN 0079 .V 
1T007K lM. 

1 10310 %D WIPK TK 33" KO 131, no-1p 7K1 

071n07K '717 11'DDn3 "1813K IN 73a oi1'KlD1 1D07K 
11141 

13KPA WI 703 

10 K-ox1-ryK1 10- »t '70K rn fl? K n xi 1D1 n, 7-ts 1 ; ia"yln ß'7K 3X 'D 1DDK1D en 

. I"Yna3 nit pnyN p'D fl "7x 

Imx1 -v1n1D1 ov iKDT'7K 'D 1KD 1a 13K 11 ]mix K11 tD rT'D KD h1K 
11"I 

flax K3Dy1D 3p1P 11t tD -]KnsKI 
11118 

ov7 1K K3nox nvx to w 7K 

1211 011 COK1K y'K]p 'D KIM 
Ö13Z+7 

O P'K "D 1'30101K 1+1nio 7T+ 

dis 1ý1I K 130 1K X30-0-1111 
293x8 

K1 ., lt3n0K 1l3 Knmm IN )t,,.;. 
231,114 

111l IN 11.1 
2`D 

jil330 No ß'7a 
2KI12 

an m 1'901130 ? '02010,7x ? Kz 
21. 

2a., "D ( Job 2: 11) lnl, M? 3 WIN 1KV1 /p: y13a1 T72 to -inK1 y> 1Kn 

"MV 119 i13a1n KDV 
Zf 

13 K3113 3I31 T'3 "yK K3I3 'KaA., K`1K "'7K 

i11K3117 cilia oil ID K310 11101319 f=K1D 113010)7 1KD iK 11 
2n7KMJK1 

g0 
2D. 

ý17N.. 1 . 133 1K3411 011.1 x. 1'1 it J71 1"3 D Kaa n "x T+1 'D 61u7K1 

I aºianine in A. 
2 .... r smudged in A. 
3 mincing in A. 
4 this word io written o'l]oºU1 

firnt, then the a omitted. 
Be rooumoa here. 

6 in A. +ß 
7 with tanwin"aoouantive" in C. 
ß A. broaka off hare. with tanwin 

"aooucative" in C. 
ý9)""""" written above the line in 

different hand writing in C. 
10 trtianing in Co 
II K7ýý in Be 
12) in B672' 
13 N11 in B. 
14 *rith tanwin"aooueativo" in C. 

IJ5ý 

1"'11110 in Be 

I6) BmudCed in C. 
17) off' in Be 
Iß :; 

h 
in B. 

19 fat) a in C. 
20 "17Kt in Be 
21) with tanwin"aoausativo" 

in Co 
22) in B. +Ko 
23 smudged in C. 
24 .... « sxanýK 'D K3]r1D 

in B. 
25 K172 in Be 
26 ")' K1 in Be 
27 in B. + "I" 7n zY"nYi 



3" 

10 
471p 

l 1K 
3K0'7 

i13K 16111 11" "hp 
21K 

TZOU 111 110 K77D 
1"; 

1 D" 

, inn TKo1 oý-no 
6 
ni73 10 TIZV KO 1Dý IIA3 

SD7f 
"P OT11R '7K 1y7K 

TK n, 7-; x 1K5K ( CD 4517) '13 7 13". 1711 urrwi /R3 PuyK I%n 3K]OK 

O1Ka'7K "07H. V 101 y»D FIVIN2 
7 

1071" WID DTDK3 Ola't DTpD 017 1121 

5 1ý1ý1 111aD1 1ý n, I 1ýn nýn3 xyK 'j'71 jýD" D71 110yx 1'7n h1D c "M3103 

ý7K r17Y1KD (o 47: 12) .» 19inH 
m I'IK nK clot, 7)7'1 9"1,7 8jxz 

Is DK j K7 13K nifl3 xhK , nvi In rn' %, 7r 
1ýp" 

0'71 Ili imax inn 17D'7K 
1 

1 10 

. 15 

20 

( ch49i26)1"nN T', j3 w"c 7Ka -171D1 j"17K1 "K17K1 1Dzn7x "D 1n1ýK 

"D X71 n1m30 KDV D. U1K1D "D K1'17K 1"N em ges? 
1ýI, 

19 12y 1KD 17131 

On W11 
14; 

7 n77K 11© 117K 
ýrt7.7a7K 

n7t3127K3 
111'P 

1KD1 1=K 
*nip 

13V K I71 OKAK ltz" 1K n7Y" 
6D7D ( Job 1: 1)D1A 

1»ial 
0'. T 1tl'1 1m'l 

2w 
, Min PD 

0i1311 InI1 lonlKanpK 1ID 
1""ln" K7 n3K p7Kz7K D7nl -17S D K7K 

1 
1311 mill 7,1K 13D I1z"7 

ý1fD7K 23 
717 nnn 17DIKD 1.7f 3"KYD7K1 inD7K 

/P] nn7t3Dt -inuri mxnn7 ; ts"1 
21Z% 

D7 13K -11V2 1 
2103.2i1ir 

7D 
2'1ýmt 

1.7t 19a KD "7y 13Y KD7D (Job 189)01.011 211)f ýM D3tt1 1oW K 

11303.1 i1.7I T131D"1 1,71 "D i112px3" iuxn2K1 pn7K 311D K3 D7zn" TKD 

13f pnnoK 
2noop1 

s3"KiD " it it1"KT nnnoK la 713nv1 nv: p In 1,2x 

110 1M111331 1'P1H D3 10 31133 
2n3DK2 2K71KD 

77K1D U 3" jK Tr? 
*q 3 310 

171 nnm30 KDD 
n"1n1? 

K1 nDoxvDvx 31K1D1 670x3 ]11D hD "7! 
2ký1] 

( Job 38s2) nv1 173 JI7m3 ni -I1mn3 .n "13 /ýa "D ny7K ti» 

I missing in A. 
2 Ibid. 
3 with tochdood in A. 
4 "... missing in A. 
5 Ibid. 
6 .... * see In 20i4. 
7 miaaing in A. 
$ with taohdood in A. 
9 19 in A. 

II) with tuahdeodiinAA., 
in C. + fly 

(12) amudCed in A., omitted 
in Co 

13 .... « missing in A- 
14 "".. " Ibid. 
15 .... " Ibid, 

iý . insA. 
+ btd 

18 .... " enudged in A. 
19 annit in C. 
20 written above the line in 

different hand writing in C. 
21 .... " omudged in A. 
22 Ibid. 
23 written in different hand 

writing in Co 
24 with taahdeed in A. 
25 in A. f T KI 
26 see note 60. 
27 with tanwin"accusative" in A. 

and C. 
28 .... " mieoing in A. 
29 .... " Ibid. 
30 mnds. d in C. 
30 .... mingling in A. 

(31 
different 

hand writing in 
C. 

(32) miaring in A. 

v 



2. 

`11i 4VD -1y1«Pß 105: 19) ß: 3i 1131 3Niz nn III/P3 It) 2K3ayx tID 
ni 

n3111 71D nixsax to 'VIYa in MOD 
571wi 

1350 131 Y3 7T+ 0,7 MR .n 
31,, N ýyT]1 

ý1ý`! 
xl ýya7K 

ýý' 
N 

©'711 71' 
Y ý7T Dn KahD 

ß. 
1'1' I'3 10 

M131K OK13K f1"71 ID1" IN 1K1K Kay 
91nn7x 

nnn ny7K wmx MR .D 

5 IN T" 131 3hVD flil '7-IK 
1+71 

1107 "D 1'T'1 rmoK3 l13"D pxannoK] 

0-1130 /p M1019 
127pD 

1nK17x 1'3Ii %77 112" K'317K KU IN 71 3 

(Cn 12: 2)7113 '1137'PUNI n, 7w, 1 (' Cn 12: 1)'afw13 '17 'ri *. Ox .n 
( Cn 22: 18) 133, 

Ives] 131]R11 ( Cn 22: 17). 31 *P'13K 
1111 

'43 KY"x 6)v1 
ON x'1'1 ( Lev 2G: 3)'11138] ON n113 '7K %73D 'to M21X3X'7 10.1 

141-rill 

10 0? 1"» 
1. 

-'771o Inc "'7p 
101* 

K '79 . 1TK3D "3Kn'7K, ( Dt 28: 1)grtzn Dlrw 

6210 111 Kea 117KyK 1KT 'D IN Kai `XI 13K 
'In 

11TKiD'7K . 'D Tann' 'T'7K1 

133'K '» KSa 11ýKyK 1K1 "D 
1? 

17" 1KTD K'317K KT1 KTa 9Va 
1t17YCyx 

'to K31IA K11 0'71 10)11 0K7] vu 3KOn" 3N3' K K1fD Ky OK 1n07K "71 

3,1=7x xii IN y1a3 IN 111 VI I V>x 1xftt13 KO "D x3.1. V o7ýn31 viii K Kip 

15 J13DTKem r72 "D %I 71D' KO3K1 jzm '» to K'71 1K22T '» vD ", 2x 1hsD' o" 

T1N. 1 7S1 109 71.1 m'+ mg .V n7. ßp '; Ka 1yß Ina 'Dl 11b31220 lxnx Pol 
20 

. i1 0m71i L1 tW D'DCl1 roi D'ywl. l rr um ot. 179 119W12 log D P'1Y to' 1©R 

671K 113 Ix" 1K1D1 1KDL7K "D 91x1 lhKl jl" 1p 113K 'v( Eooi 
"8: 

14) 

ma n1m3 x111 KDD Tzm 'Jz vD x71 
2'131 

6)2 'D 1X1' DIh +3PD7K '1'71 
21K 

20 1x o'znyK 
2ity11 ýK11yK 2I 

11'N '1=P K 
2; 

y1 6NIK 1121 $UK 111 '17l 1D 

I "D in Be 15 emudgod in A- 
2 in D. + KD3 I D. broNco oft here* 16 mieming in A. 
3 .... « missing in A. 17 omudgod in A. 
4 """"" Ibid. 18 miooing in A. 
5 omudCod in A. 19 Ibid. 
6 .... " mi ooing in A. 20 .... ' 11'311 '1mk in A. 
7 .... M Ibid. And H. T. 

8 .... '" mi ooing in C. 21 with taahdeed in A. 
9 emudgod in Co 22 omudged in A. 
10 Ibid. 23 "".. * missing in A. 
ii .... M mienin g in C. 24 """"" written in the 
I2 Ibid, margin in C. 
13 Zbid. (25) omudgod in C. 
I4 .... " Ibid. 



1. 

TO 3'137 . DON . 1n K, º KO mº» 10 K. YD `Jtt1OK º, l ., 1KI 
'1b"AoD 

.. Kea fox, 3K37K K1.11 JPonKi nonzx Im wzn, 7x iris 

13171yK p'la b'7! Ky 1113/ 171 "nKn vn7K 1nD'K ja all "7! 1139 lpD 

T, tnon 
2, 

l'71 "D 71]'D 13I $ ID e'7T1 Koz7 T"ncn7K P ID lbyY )I 1 

5 D. 1yn, 7' ,;, 0 1 "KCDyx3 K737K 7t 3.417yK )U"T 1 
3K3K 

1711 011D ý1ý KD'7 

117«1 
7 

0117,7137: 1 '117 
Sena 

C 1D n "ý'7KD : u1,7s71t 113 o1"A3+ 1A1 K13 

1171 +11 Kaa 111 1aK r is +y1 "1a 
16 10; 

fl 
90"1Y0 

hlla 013a 
8+a3 

+ 

1111 73 111 "0 91111+ 0'71 Drin3H 
1: 

1+iA to : SAn7 Ka 
: 

07ºi jr . 111 
1; 

++oyx 

f 
J1171 11+ 1al 0.1m Am 7xlcx mu IV xa1 1+3'11 ß'11D 113 xD )no "yx 

10 101 nnuK 10 *MR . 7n viol" +11 I'll Kc 62nD oTKYDx nni 10 In O" K' 3K 

'1yß +7s Kn3K1 1101 
i; 

llta 10 111 +yT 
4.131 163n7K 

+D1 19+019 UIT 
1 

tO 17711 Mitt 313,1N W111 113 KO +D 1,7,1 n"1620 NOD '! ß'7K P1D 1I'R1t 

'11"ss ol31 n'716myK 3nnD7K1 
17TXI 

K ýo ý7"s" 1) ý"ý" Kcy ; ý0ýP0 I37 K 

0: 1,72.1v TK "7K 
21.1,10 

ýK217K "'71 no, 
2NO, 

1"'! ý yKCDKyK P"1D "y1 K'7 

15 wi'793" IN 1y7K 1D ipnnOK 11201 Kn. 7! 1131 D1 K1K 
2? 

nn T11D`! K 1'117 nnn 

ý7yK n7 D+ D' 3 1'K K111 OP(PDK . EU ýO 33N1 : 77"ya'K 3flIrrn K Fyn 

ýnnaou " 3v'; ( In 
2u 

12p+ 13K4 1z0+1 nwo i13K 
2g7f" 

o In KyK 

2 
3927K K11t 1'71 "yf 1]s+ K'7 ýsK o'7f+ ýo fa .ah! D" IK 

ýyyK nflo3 Ko n r3no 111 1flO' ýyýy nnn qo1' 7U ýriºc pt mi cV YD 

I Be startn here. 14 -'t, P 'o in Be 
2 C. starts here. 15 oin7K to in Be 
3 with ketcra and Arabic ohadda 16 " yn01 in Be 

in Be 17 via-ing in C. 
4 in B. 1 »i Ti (I8 Ibid. 
5 missing in 0. (19 ibid. 
6 .... " see On 7.6. 20 A. starts here. 
7 see On 13.10. 21 'KID in Be 
8 with kasra, fatta and Arabic 22 missing in A. and C. 

ehadda in Be 23 in B. + "12o 

9) see Ex 4.18. 24 missing in C. 
10 on41031 in Be 25 'typ 'ßn0 in Be 
11 1P1 in Be 
12 missing in Be 
13 in D. + it 

II. 
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Vo-- ,1h I- S. x,, 11 ... ; -., J Wt 

v l;,, .: iU,, '' ./L... 
" 1ý_... ý y1ý; ý_;. 

t 
ßl 1 

ý,. _. ýr! a_ : s; lW 

i Ag P. 
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